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•' African- military . attaches to
- leave the country within a week
in retaliation -for the Pretoria

. Government’s expulsion of three
UB. Embassy •• officials lor
-alleged: spying.,; :

The State Department did sot
.. .make .

parallel accusations •- of
spying : against: •" the . South
African officials.. \

. It was emphasised that the
US. had no apology to .make
for the charges levelled by Mr.
P. W. Botha, the South African

rPrfane Minister.-.

Mr. Botha went on South
African television to claim that
a U.S., Embassy plane Jiad been
-used for aerial' spying over
sensitive installations. Page 2

Lusaka:attacked
Rhodesian - commandos raided

EH Industrial
Ordinary
Index -

Government in row

over move to hand

Prestcold to NEB
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND RICHARD EVANS

j

A major row has developed about the Goveramenfs apparent insistence that
the National Enterprise Board take over Presteold, the ailing BL subsidiary,
which is up for sale.

Prestcold claims to bo the NEB, of his decision, asked BL have any hope of retaining
largest commercial refrigera- to keep the plants' open while power atWestroinster.
tion group in Europe, and the negotiations proceeded. He said Mr. Richard Wainwright,
Ministerial takeover plan the Government- would bear the Liberal Party spokesman on
seems principally designed to interim cost of maintaining industry, said the Govermnenfs
prevent closure of the com- operations. BL has agreed to his move represented “ gross vtola-
pany’s two Scottish raazm/ac- request. tion of the otherwise excellent
Turing operations. The NEB last night would role of the NEB," and compelled
" make little comment about the It to act as "stooge of a doctrin-

affalr. other than to say that the Government, without

receipt of a" rare Ministerial proper regard to the econo-
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turing operations. The NEB last night would
Both plants are at Hilling- make little comment about the

ton, Glasgow, and make refrig- affair, other than to say that the

$ mscue

eration compressors and parts, receipt of a rare Ministerial propa: regard to 1

Between them they employ 900 directive " appears a possi- m,cs “e takeover,

people, and both BL and the bility ” ’ The accusations were
NEB believe they have no com- But at least some Board mem- Strenuously rejected by Minis-
mercial future. hers are understood to be ters, who said that it was the
Closure notices to employees extremely annoyed at the

at Glasgow were due to go out Government’s refusal to accept
on Thursday. But in a last- the results of a lengthy review

Government’s duty to Intervene
and see what could be done to

solve an extremely difficult

525#—! lAFS-ISfl"
9 10 It izj

holiday and the ET ordinary
share index -closed 3JS up at a
1978-79 peak of 5419.

• GILTS dosed mixed, with

on Thursday. But in a last- the results of a lengthy review solve an extremely difficult

minute intervention Mr. Eric of Prestcold's Scottish opera- industrial problem.

Varley, the Industry Secretary, lions, which concluded that Mr. Gerald Kaufman, Minister
announced his “firm intention” there was no alternative to of State at the Department of
to issue a directive under the closure.
Industry Act compelling the

usure. Industry, said in an ITN inter-

The Government's interven- view that the accusation of

the Zambian capital of Lusaka, the new Government sto&, Ex-

destroying the home pf Black chequer H per cent 199*, ****
• Nationalist ' leader.

.

Joshua was oversubscribed on
-Nknxno and 'attacking .a centre tion, heavily traded in first-time

|

-used by liberation ' inovemehts. dealings. (Back Page)

A ferry at.Kazangula operating ®™Bient Seamttes mdex dosed

.between Zambia and Botswana :
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Was also destroyed. Bade Page ^ STERLING fell 60 pofn&
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from Wednesday astA 1%-^tade-
LUIC !t3|k©S OV©r /weighted index dosed-, at 87*8

Upanda’s - hew provisiona] .The OoUaz*s Index rose

NEB to negotiate purchase of tion is also likely to trigger off politically -motivated interfer-

the whole Prestcold Holdings confrontation in the General ence Was a “very cheap and silly

operation from BL. Election campaign. comment,” and claimed Mr.

The enforced sale of Presi- Conservative politicians, in- Varley had intervened because

cold to the NEB would involve eluding Mr. Teddy Taylor, of tile effect which the Glasgow

- - .!•%!

v

from Wednesc
LUIC td|KQS OVOP /weighted lndc

Uganda’s ^; new : provisional (87.3). The d

government headed by Profes- .to 85.7 (85.3).

sor Yusuf Lule, was sworii in oh m ngii-n 'mi
the steps ' of /the Parliament- f®u

building in Kampala to the Lonjwa.

cheers of a. juwlant. iCrowd. * WALL Sn
Page 2
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• GOLD fell $2* to $233} in
London. .
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UDft man s
One r*of die ...lo:

• WALL ^TREETctos«L5h21
dnWh at 87850. jh&fag-« ItiW;

trresr/^w week 5J9.

• VK INDLST^ltAL

figry/ frwB; vTO^r.’flepresse^
tewsi-oaused by.barf.weathet and

'

a book transfer exercise to keep Shadow Scottish Secretary, were
the Board's interests in BL, in questioning the move yester-
which it holds a 95 per cent day on the grounds that it

stake, and the refrigeration looked like a decision to bolster
.group quite distinct Labour support in Scotland.

Mr. Varley, who informed Sir where the party must hold on to

Leslie Murphy, chairman of the its traditional supremacy to

Retail priceindex

creeps higher
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

comment,” and claimed Mr.
Varley had intervened because
of the effect which the Glasgow
closures would have on the UK
import hill and on local unem-
ployment
A review embracing the
Continued on Back Page

Alfred Herbert loses £7.4m.
Back Page
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Retail Price Index ;

(Except, seasonal foods) -
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, . -a, , StiS L&MONTH - rate of retail Once the X^month rate Is
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. « g'- Tlrf to Wij^xoe tn .Ihft 'S^T^S ^f/l price : illation ..continues to over lfl.per cent it may not move
• boTderviEa^^-Tyi^Counly

. ^ep upwards and is likely to - much higher this year, partly
Armswh . 'Thftjrtsc-. Armsfrnnff. inaex.or pjopucuoil, I . •

.
K • v . ,in„ua Smmu Kbk9iie* tnncnniil fnnH nripet sreArmagh., Th&m^:

;
Armstrong,

aged 63, wa5 t^lfeveTfift the

Teachers’ action ««** •*»».•* previous month.
-

. . - . Page 2
.Leaders .of the Natuniat Union • •

- •
; . / ..

of Teachere decided; to^x&om- • F. W. W80LWORTH has

mend - members, to- withdraw followed, its- •;rejection of thq
goodwill after'.the -Easter holl- S1.125hn takeover bid from
day. following the failure of Brascan of Canada by suing the

negotiations on a claim for pay Canadian Imperial Bank of

increases of .up to :S6;5 per cent ‘ Commerce alleging .-misuse of
Page Z • i f confidential information in

•’
. agreeing to help finance the pro-

Snowdon death . posed Brascan offer. Back Page

Rescue - teams on Snowdon .- '83- TRISH GOVERNMENT has

recovered
1

the body of John taken control of the supply and

Mountain of Thorpe Bav, Essex, dfetribntion of diesel oiT fol-

who had fallen About 500 feet. s®Sous v -
sb°rt^s^s .

jn

His 12-year-old daughter Allison. ' Ireland- The Irish Industry

bad been found earlier in a snow , .

Minister has said that the

hole. She was taken to hospital government hopes to have legis-

suffering from exposure. •.;..•/ of ^* z - - -vnar tn pstanlif?h a Statp^iumi*n

be back in double, figures because seasonal food prices are

within the next month or two. likely
.
to fall during the
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acceleration is likely during The strength of sterling—up
the rest of 3979. 5) per cent so far this year— ing down or speeding up of

Department of Employment is likely to offset some of the price changes than a measure of

figures show that the retail impact of rising raw material them.

price index rose by 9.8 per costs and a IS per cent increase Most leading \ forecasters

cent to 210.8 (January, in average earnings over the project a 12-month rate of retail

1974=200) in the year to mid- past year. price inflation of between 9.5

them.

Most leading '.forecasters
project a 12-month rate of retail
price inflation of between 9.5

cent to 210.6 (January, in average earnings over the project a 12-month rate of retail

1974=200) in the year to mid- past year. price inflation of between 9.5

March. This compares with a Only a moderate further and 12 per cent by the end of

12-nronth rate of 9.6 per cent acceleration is suggested by 1979. ' The exact outcome may
in mid-February and a five- rises in wholesale prices depend on the size of any
year low of 7.4 per cent last charged by industry and by the increases in indirect taxes in

summer. underlying trend as measured the postnelection budget
But the 12-month rate is soon by the increase in the all-iterus But even on the most

expected to be above ten per index except seasonal foods over optimistic view prices in the

cent as a result of price rises six months, but expressed at an UK would be rising more
on- the way, notably sharp annual rate. This stood at 9-3 rapidly than in many other

increases in local authority per cent in mid-March, com- industrialised countries. The
rates. pared with S.9 per cent 12-month rate at present is

The acceleration in the previously. slightly below that in the U.S.

on- the way, notably sharp

increases in local authority

rates.

27x6 acceleration in the

12-month rate has come sooner

industrialised countries. The
12-month rate at present is

slightly below that in the U.S.

Labour

makes
issue of

inflation
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE PRIME MINISTER and
other Labour leaders are
planning to make the fight

against inflation the major issue

wben the General Election cam-
paign enters its second week
after the Easter Holiday,
following confirmation that the
retaO price Index bas remained
in single figures.
Labour Party private research

has shown that prices and the
rate of inflation remain the
biggest source of public con- :

cern, but party leaders have
been inhibited from campaign- 1

ing too hard on the issue until
i

it was shown that the critical

barrier of double figures bad
not been breached.
Mr. Callaghan believes his

best hope lies in stressing the
progress Labour has made in
curbing inflation, and contrast?

ing the party’s improved
relations with the unions involv-

ing the pledge of 5 per cent
inflation in three years, with
the fear of conflict and rising

prices under the Tories.
Labour's tactic will continue

to be to carry the campaign into

the opposition camp by empha-
sising Tory weaknesses, particu-

larly the potential impact of

Conservative policies an jobs
and prices.

The latest phase of the cam-
paign was launched by the
Prime Minister on Thursday at

his London Press conference
when he argued that a steep rise

in prices was bound to follow
Tory plans to cut income tax.

“ What they are talking about
would mean the doubling of
value added tax and there is no
need to spell out what that
would »can in terms of prices
... it is all very well to have
more take-home pay but it is

not going to do very much good
if Drives are going tn go up very
much faster,” Mr. Calaghan said.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
.Secretary, claimed that the 9.S

per cent RPI figure could be
held, but Mrs. Thatcher main-
tained at her- news conferend
that increases in' the pipeline

were ‘'worrying”' and it was
unlikely that the- Labour-TUC
agreement could succeed Jn

reducing the rate to 5 per cent
Her policy was to squeeze infla-

tion out of the system.
A continuing embarrassment

for the Labour Party is the
situation at Newham North-
East, the former seat of Mr. Reg
Prentice, where his successor
as Labour candidate has
resigned because of his failure

to get unanimous support from
the local party.
Transport House has nomin-

ated three candidates from
whom the final choice will be
made on Tuesday.

Election news Page 4
The manifestoes compared
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NRC was

‘confused’ in

reactor crisis
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE NUCLEAR Regulatory
Commission was almost at a
loss as to what to do in the wake
of the Three Mile Island reactor

accident In Pennsylvania two
weeks ago.
The magnitude of the NRC's

confusion has been revealed by
taped ranscripts of its delibera-

tions made pnblic by Congress-
man Morris Udall. Chairman of

the House Energy Subcommit-
tee which is also investigating

the affair.

One chilling passage recounts
comments made by Mr. Joseph
Hendrie, Chairman of the NRC,
sn Friday, March 30, on the third

day of the crisis. Discusing the
problems confronting both him-

self and Mr. Dick Thornburgh,
Governor of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Hendrie said : "ft seems to me
that I have got to call the

Governor.
“ We are operating ' almost

totally in he blind: his infor-

mation is ambignons, mine is

non-existent and — I don’t know
—it’s like a couple of blind men
staggering around making
decisions.”
Even when President Carter

visited Three Mile Island on the
following Sunday, the tran-

scripts show that the NRC tech-

nical staff did not know how
real the risks were that the
hydrogen bubble, which was
frustrating attempts to bring the
reactor to a stable condition,

might catch fire and explode.

The tapes also reveal that the
NRC was in constant contact

with the White House and Mr.
Jody Powell, the Presidential

Press Secretary, seekng guidance
on how the incident should be
portrayed to the Press.

In fact the pressure from the
Press for more information
apparently sorely tried Mr.
Hendrie's patience, at one stage

he commented : “Which amend-
ment is it which guarantees
freedom of the Press’ Well, I’m
against it” .

At Three Mile Island experts
claim that all danger has passed,

that contamination of the
reactor has been minimal.

But the public debate has
already switched to expressions
of more general concern about
the safety of nuclear facilities

and the ability of federal officials

quickly to assume control o

dangerous situations.

The transcripts of .the NRC
meetings will provide ample
ammunition for those who con-
tend that the present regime is

insufficient

They demonstrate that the
NRC staff had little confidence 1

in the abilities of the reactor’s

operator, Metropolitan Edison,
successfully to shut down the
damaged facility or even to pro-
vide the NRC staff on the site

1

with the sort of technical ,

advice that could have helped
it determine the extent of the
danger.

Both Mr. Hendrie and Mr.
Harold Denton, the chief MRC
officer on the scene, were quoted

j

in the tapes as saying that
\

Metropolitan Edison were tech-

nically weak and had been too
slow to respond to the crisis.

Sixteen days after the inci-

dent confusion continues. On
Wednesday, the State of South
Carolina refused to admit
trucks carrying nuclear waste
from Three Mile Island. They
have had to return to Harris-

burg and the NRC is due to
explain to State officials that no
risk is involved in tlieir trans-

portation.

The NRC has also issued
warnings to operators of 34
more nuclear facilities, buUt by
Westinghouse and Combustion
Engineering, that they might
be vulnerable to the same mis-
hap that befell the Three Mile
Island plant, built by the
American Babcock and Wilcox.
French nuclear accident. Page 2

U.S. production up 0.8%
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION in

the U.S. rose by 0.8 per cent-
last month, thus re-inforcing the
belief of many analysts in and
out of Government that the
economy is dangerously over-

heating.
The March jump compares

starkly with the bare 0.1 per cent
advance in the Federal Reserve’s
index recorded in February and
the no-ebange in January.
The Fed attributed some of

the surge, which it said was
widespread throughout the in-

dustrial sector, to recovery from
the lower levels of activity in
Lhe depths of the winter.

However, the fear is that com-
panies may have been rapidly
building their inventories as a
protection against hard times.

It was the sharp depletion nf
stocks which heralded the deep
recession of 1974-75.

Economic expansion at this

rate also imperils the adminis-
tration’s chances of bringing
inflation under control. There
is now a sharp debate on the
merits of President Carter ask-

ing the Fed to exercise still

greater monetary restraint, per-

haps combined with credit allo-

cations, as well as engaging in
another dose of fiscal austerity

This is a much better guide and France though
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Executions toll - negotiate drrectly

f00(JSj ^ as fresh

The total of executions in ian
producer,oquntries. Back vegtiWeg. causedI by the bad

rose to at least 108 with the - winter weather Seasonal food

deaths of «veh more- military .ffi RL management will meet pnc« rose oA per cent last

and police -officials. Some, revo/ engineering.muons next week to m9n ‘ai-

luttonary courts, however,’ gave- -try- -to resolve the skilled work-
five defendents jail terms and ere’ dispute and save the com- .

acquitted a para-military gen- party’s national joint negotiating rrt • 1
darme.

.
Nuclear plant doubts, committee from collapse. Page S 'Itf'lAJC' Cl If5
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• Support for ' Arab

i »

' •-*- J.1B.EV/0
rattalfc* cools. Page * *Y ALAN PIKt, LABOUR CO,

Volcano erupts - ™?S «BWS
>

^S'S«La Soufriere volcano. nules: age Increase of £14 a week.

Page 2.‘ Support, for Arab
radicalism cools. Page 2

Volcano erupts

than expected, largely because than the Price Commission higher than in West Germany
of the shar# rise in the price of index of notified price increases. The retail price index rose

seasonal foods, such as fresh That has risen at an annual by O.S per cent in the month to

vegetables, caused by the bad rate of 2L8 per cent over the mid-March., the same as in the

winter weather. Seasonal food past six months. But as the previous month, mainly because

prices rose 3.4 per cent last commission points out, the index of dearer alcoholic drinks,

monfflL • is more an indicator of the slow- vegetables and petrol.

Times abandons re-launch date
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TIMES NEWSPAPER’S manage- to be employed after Tuesday on an inefficient and impractical

Unitfrosts provide coastast atpenistai ofyoir inwstjwat&f

.

prafessimats and mtebnisa toe risk of loss by investing m a

'

wide spread of different cumpanias. HU (who founded uHt

trusts to Britain) sow manage unit trust Funds tntaWng over

E5J5.BQ8.Qtra.

north of KingstdwrLSL Vincent,
began erupting and ' villages

nearby were evacuated. The
4,000-foot volcano hist erupted
violently in. 1902.

Briefly.

age In
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suspended

on an inefficient and impractical
monopoly of the new system
for their own union” in spite

of offers of long phasing-in

Quads bom seven weeks prema- year to December 28 rose' from

itnuniDin> oiuuiikuug
vUMPANItS .with union leaders on .the

<• tORAL LEISURE beat its cruaal issue of introducing new
.'forecast for 1978 pre-tax profit computer-based typesetting,

by £4ni in spite of a sharp A ire-1aunch -advertising cam-
downturn of £4.4m in casino pa^gn has been cancelled and
trading.; Pretax profit for the the Times Newspapers board

turely to Mrs. Debra Keeping; £i8.54m to a rt

aged 22, of Swindon, were “ all Page 24 and Lex
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‘— ' •VAUTOMOTiyE PRODUCTS

‘ .
' - - pre-tax profits For 1978 rose by

Prisoner died in. lus cell at n cent f^m £13.6m to

Lincoln jaiL Noel Smithera, £15 .13^ on- turnover of £179.4m
aged 26, received A two year <£i59.8m) in soil

ment has abandoned hope of night unless the management monopoly of the new system

republishing its- suspended extends their re-engagement to for their own union” in spite

newspapers from next Tuesday permit more talks with unions, of offers of long phasing-in

amid continuing disagreement Negotiations with the National
.with union leaders on . the Graphical Association, which
crucial issue of introducing new has offered to re-open talks on fJ;!!?

voJantar7 • redund-

computer-based typesetting. . „ew technology in a few years’ 1/ _ . A
' A re-launch - advertising cam- time, have not satisfied the com-

jJJJjJJ ShTat^Sk^
paign has been cancelled and pany that -it would then be able ™ture will be at nsk 11

Crimes Newspapers board to achieve dts ;
aim of allowing

employed
will” consider the position on journalists and advertising staff hartL to <Smpo^m a.v_ if tn feham rpm>sc tn Oip rnmmviin? umuiD uhcll allcu w luiu^us-£1854m to a record £20.01in. I Tuesjjay

>
the day on which it to share access to the composing

had been hoped The Times
would reappear after an
absence of four-and-a-half

months.

The board will have to decide

system with NGA members.

Times Newspapers is n

ing systems.

In addition to the new
technology issue Times News-
Papers Fas !ti£ tT complete
negotiations on industrial rela-

15 *2 be
.
“^.dered ^ons changes with about 20

by the NGA national council on other ot empl0yees , and
discussions with some of these

been involved only in concilia-
are continuing during the week-

tion procedures.
end. Agreement at office and

Mr. Duke Hussey, chief branch level was reached
executive of Times Newspapers, yesterday with SLADE, the
accused the NGA of “insisting process union.
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COMPANIES

<£159.8m) in spite of the Ford whether to keep on the payroll by the NGA national councU on
sentence a month ago /ot rob- strike end the closure of the more than 3,000 staff who were
bery and burglary.

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

Iranian market Page 24 and Lex dismissed 1

• ALFRED HERBERT, the suspended

NEB’s machine tool subsidiary, re-engaged

made a net loss of £7.36m in basis until

disrntissed after publication was been involved only in concilia-

suspended on November 30 and tion procedures.

re-engaged oh a temporary
basis until Tuesday to allow for

The Financial Times win not be j.978t compared with a profit of negotiations. They will cease accused the NGA of “insisting

published on.' Easier Monday, £342!b00 in 1977.

April 16 Back Page and lex.
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Iran cools

support

for Arab

radicalism
.By Simon Henderson in Tehran

THE NEW Government in
Iran appears to be. shifting its

stance on general support for
other Arab states and has
expressed its anxieties about
the danger of secession by the
Arabs of Khuzestan, the south
western province bordering
Iraq which contains most of the
country’s oilfields. There is an
unspoken fear that local arabs
will disrupt oil production to
show solidarity with radical
Arab states.

; The Tehran Administration
says it is having second
thoughts about allowing the
Palestine Liberation Organise
tion to set up a representative
office in the port town of
Korramshahr. Mr. Abbas Amir
Entezam, a Deputy Prime
Minister; said on Thursday that
the Government was consider-
ing the implications of an office

there from the point of view of
the local Arab population.

Since the Revolution two
months ago the new Govern-
ment of Mr. Medhi Bazargan has
had to face autonomist demands
from the Kurdish and Turkoman
regions, both accompanied by
armed dashes. Mr. Amir
Entezam has referred to
Khuzestan as being the most
likely next trouble spot before,
but previously has not gone into
details.

Until agreement was reached
with Iraq four years ago, the
Khuzestan region was the sub-
ject of a territorial dispute and
Baghdad encouraged separatist
feelings there. The bulk of
Iran’s Army inducting most of
Its tank force has traditionally
been stationed in this area.
: Although the Arabs in

Khuzestan are now in a
minority, they are employed in
large numbers in the oil

industry. Some are reported
to have lost their jobs because
ef cutbacks in production and
exploration.

Diplomats in Tehran have
recently started to comment
privately about leftist pressure
in the area and the possible
awakening of separatist feel-

ings. They suggest it was a
serious mistake for the Govern-
ment to allow the PLO to set

up a consulate in the main oil

town of Ahwaz.
- The consulate agreement was
reached in the immediate after-

math of the revolution when
Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi, the Vice
Premier for revolutionary
affairs, invited Mr. Yassir
Arafat to Iran and toured, the
area with him. The PLO was
also presented with the build-
ing of the former Israeli

mission in Tehran as its new
representative office in the
capital.

Comments by Mr. Amir
Entezam also indicated grow-
ing disquiet about ' the
Palestinian’s role in Tehran. He
said no foreigners had the right
to interfere in Iran’s internal
affairs and the Government
would be investigating reports
that Palestinians were making
checks on who was staying in
-hotels.

Meanwhile in the past two
days revolutionary courts
-ordered the executions of an-
other 15 former officials in the
Shah’s regime, bringing the
total number of executions for
political offences in the past
two months to 108.

Doubts over

nuclear orders

DOUBT HAS been cast on
whether Iran will complete two
West German nuclear plants
after a statement by Mr.
Eereydoun Sahabi, the new-
head of the Atomic Energy
Authority carried by Tehran
Radio on Thursday. The plants
were to be the first reactors in
Iran, and were the only ones
not already cancelled.

The statement the latest in a
series of contradictory com-
ments by Iranian officials, said
the Government would decide in
a few days whether to go ahead
with the plants. Just because
Iran has spent DMfibn of its own
money so far, it did not mean
the plants would be completed,
Mr. Sahabi said.

, The plants, known as Iran 1
and 2, are each of 1200MW.
They are being built by Kraft-
werk Union, the Siemens sub-
sidiary, at a cost between $7bn
and $10bn.

: Work on the plants, at
Bushehr on the Gulf, is at
present suspended with only
about 400 of the original 8,000
expatriate workers remaining
on the site to carry out
maintenance. West German
officials indicate that they do
hot expect a final decision to be
taken on the future of the plants
for another two months.

Mr. Sahabi had said that
various groups were studying
the plans for the plants and
would report to the cabinet of

Mr. Medhi Bazargan for a
decision. He said there were
problems in the running of the
plants, their maintenance and
the disposal of waste fuel.

Quentin Peel, in Johannesburg, on South Africa’s alienation from its allies and why the

• Government has made an issue of the American ‘spy
1
aircraft •

Botha burns his bridges
MR- P- W. BOTHA’S accusations

of espionage against the U.S:

mark the lowest ebb in South

Africa's already strained rela-

tions with that country in recent

years. :

By publicising the. dispute.

Mr. Botha -has underlined the

alienation between South Africa

and its traditional Western
allies, apparent since well

before the advent- of the Carter

Administration:
He has also cleared the' way

for a final abandonment of the
U.S.^nsplred Western efforts for

peaceful solutions to - the con-

flicts in both Rhodesia and
Namibia.
The espionage incident in

itself is more a reflection of the
bad relations than a likely cause
of further -deterioration. South
African spokesman have already
made it clear they feel the
Western price of internationally-

acceptable settlements in the
region is too high—implying

possible victory for Soviet-

backed guerrilla movements—
and they would prefer to seek

an internal, locally generated

solution.

In Namibia, while insisting

that “the door is not closed”

to further attempts at an inter-

national compromise, South

Africa and its closest allies in

the territoiy, the Democratic
Turnhalle Alliance (DTA) have
made it clear that the present
Western-negotiated • UN plan
for a ceasefire and elections are
completely unacceptable. The
DTA now wishes to establish an
interim Government as an
alternative to the UN plan.

Over Rhodesia, there has been
increasingly open South African
support for the internal settle-

ment in that country in recent
weeks, ffuiwiinating in the
promise this week of material
support (in the form of trans-

port) for the coming elections.

Moreover, there have been no
disapproving noises from South

Africa for Rhodesia's sudden
escalation of cross-border raids,

unlike on previous occasions.

Mr. Botha and his regime are

hoping for a conservative swing
in both the UK. and in Britain

at next month’s general election

which could rebound in South

Africa’s favour. This has
strengthened . the. hand here of.

those who oppose international

accommodation which might
compromise the survival of

white rule.

The allegations of spying fol-

lows a sypical lyoutspoken attack

by Mr. Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, on Mr. Don McHenry,
deputy UK. Ambassador to the
UN and the West’s principal

negotiator on Namibia.
Mr. Botha described him as

“an enemy of South Africa.”
This was repudiated by the UK.
State Department, and Mr. Botha

recalled bis Ambassador to

Washington earlier this week.

In domestic terms, the sudden

discovery of an external threat

in the shape of the UK. Admin-

istration is very convenient at

this moment. The scandal of the

secret activities of the forsasr

information- department has

seriously undermined the credi-

bility
.
and political confidence

of the government Few
observers here believe that the

U.S. activity, if proven, ' have
only just been discovered. But
Mr. Botha has seen it as politic-

ally expedient to reveal it now.
South African anger is not

solely directed at the U.S. Rela-

tions with the British roVsion
here are also understood to be
at a low point, since the Prime
Minister accused the five

Western powers of bad faith

over the Namibia negotiations,
and was publicly rebuked .by

Sir David Scott, the British
Ambassador.

South Africa

accuses U.S.

of espionage
By Our Foreign Staff

SOUTH AFRICA’S Prime
Minister. Mr. PieterBotha, has
expelled three U.S. diplomats
for alleged spying operations,
and accused the UK. of “a
great violation of South
African sovereignty.”

Mr. Botha daimed in a live

TV broadcast that American
diplomats had used a UK.
Embassy light a!reraft,

equipped with an- aerial survey
camera under the co-pilot’s

seat for espionage purposes
throughout large areas of
South African territoiy.

U.S. Embassy offidals have
so far refused either to con-
firm or deny the South African
Prime Milister’s allegations.

The State Department in
Washington nevertheles iden-
tified the three men expelled
as -Air Force Colonel Alvin
Crews, the Defence Attache,
Major Bernd McConnell, the
Assistant Air Attache, and
Master Sergeant Horace
Wyatt, crew chief of the
embassy aircraft

In accusations dosely linked
with those made by Mr. Botha
yesterday. Rhodesian news-
papers daimed on Wednesday
that sophisticated aeriel sur-

vey equipment had been dis-

covered on the aircraft carry-

ing Mr. Stephen Low and Mr.
Robin Renwiek, the U.S.
Ambassador to Zambia as£
UK Foreign Office officials to
talks in Rhodesia. The air-

craft^after leaving Salisbury
Airport, allegedly circled

twice over the main Rhodesian
air-foree base at New Sarum
before heading for Sooth
Africa.

The aircraft at the centre
of the allegations was last

night reported to be cordoned
off by police at a Cape Town
airport Permission to use it

has been summarily with-
drawn, and it will not be
allowed out of the country
until South African techni-
cians have made sure all

offending equipment has been
removed.

Springbok

Olympic

ultimatum

to France
By David White in Paris

Rutherford
|tfaepodpeople

BATTLE- SUSSEX Tel2244

A FRENCH rugby tour by the
South African Sprinkboks will

almost certainly be cancelled as
a result of one of the first skir-

mishes involving politics and
the 1980 Moscow Olympics.
The French Government ex-

pressed its opposition to the
tour following a warning by the
International Olympic Commit-
tee (IOC) that France might be
kept out of the Moscow Games
if it went ahead.
The tour party, due in

October, was to have included
non-white players.

An all-white rugby squad
from Transvaal leaves for home
tomorrow after all the four fix-

tures it was due to play were
cancelled. The French Rugby
Federation (FFR) opposed the

Transvaal matches because its

original agreement was that the

teams would include at least two
non-whites.
M. Jean-Plerre Soisson,

Minister for Sport, confirmed
that the Springbok tour had

been judged “inopportune”—-
a stance believed to have been
dictated by President Valery

Giscard DTSstaing. The FFR
was, however, still in favour of

the tour.

The Olympics warning came
from Lord Killanin, IOC presi-

dent, who told the French
Olympic Committee -that if

France continued to give active

or passive patronage to the
Epringboks the IOC would be
obliged to apply rule 23 of its

statutes. This would mean
suspending the French com-
mittee. thereby' excluding
France from the Gaines.

The letter said the IOC
wanted to 4void a repeat of

Montreal, when a number of
African nations boycotted the
Games in protest against the
participation of New Zealand
whose All Blacks had made a
South African tour.

X '
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IMF urges tough economic

recovery measures for Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A SEVERE containment of
labour costs, higher taxes, tight

credit, and the use of strict

economic criteria for state aid
tot ailing- companies will be
necessary if Italy’s current
vigorous but fragile recovery is

to be consolidated.
These are the main recom-

mendations couched in un-
usually forthright terms, of the
memorandum left with the
Government by the team of
IMF experts from Washington,
headed by Mr. Alan Whittome,
the Fund's European Director,
which has just left Rome after

its latest regular visit to review
the progress of the economy.

Sig. Filieppo Maria Pandolfi,

the Treasury Minister, took the
equally unusual step of publish-
ing the document on the
threshold of what is likely to
be a bitterly contested campaign
before the domestic general
election on June 3 and 4.

. By doing so, Sig. Pandolfi
underlined the political impor-
tance of the recommendation

—

and left no doubt of his own
endorsement of ideas which are
broadly in line with the Govern-
ment’s own three-year economic
recovery programme, now effec-

tively shelved as a result of the
political crisis.

- The Fund’s warning that Italy

must take swift action to tackle
inflation has coincided with the
issue of the latest retail price

figures here. These show a IK
per cent increase in March,
bringing the 12 month rise to
13.7 per cent well above the
10-12 per cent target range
indicated in the Government's
plan. ‘ -

At the same time employers
and unions have stepped up
their war of nerves over the
deadlocked labour contract
negotiations now in progress.
While the former have
threatened court proceedings
against unlawful industrial
action, the unions are seriously
considering a one-day general
strike

-

next month to support
their claim.
The IMF has repeated the

demand of Sig Pandolfi for what
amounts to an Italian incomes
policy over the life of the new
contract which runs until 1981:

that in real terms; any pay in-

crease should not exceed the
growth of productivity.

The document implicitly
opposes the devise of the “Scala
Mobile,” the mechanism linking
wages automatically to the rise

in retail prices.

It warns that the alternative
to a successful control of labour
costs would' be higher a
depreciation of the llfjpl and
probably a further loss-of export
competitiveness.
To tackle the threat of

economic overheating, already
noticeable among some com-

panies as the upswing gathers
pace the Fund wants Italy to

retain strict credit curbs to pre-

vent the expansion of liquidity

getting out of line with the pro.
ductive capacity of industry.
At the same time it offers

harsh medicine to cure the
perennial ill of the country's
chronic public sector deficit

Seemingly resigned to the fact

that it would prove politically

impossible to make real inroads
into state spending, the IMF
comes down firmly in favour of

higher taxes to swell receipts.

.Personal income tax should
not be permitted to drop in real

terms; further steps should he
taken against tax evasion while
public service prices should If

necessary he raised to cover
more closely the real cost of
providing them.
For the moment Italy has no

need of the $Ibn standby credit
for which negotiations took
place intermittently last year.
But although reserves stand at
a record level of over $22bn
Sig. Pandolfi is understood to

have intimated that once a new
Government is in office after
the election these talks will be
resumed.
The goal is clearly to obtain

a new standby from the IMF
to underline international con-
fidence in the economy and tire

basic credit worthiness of the
country.

NewUgandagovernment sworn in
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

WITH THE swearing in of a
new Government in Uganda,
quiet has fallen over the capital

of Kampala after two days of
disorder and looting, when mobs
broke into the homes of govern-
ment ministers and carried off

everything that could be moved
in what witnesses described as
“ the nights of the wheel-
barrows.”

Yesterday, Good Friday, all

the churches were open for ser-

vices and big crowds went to
pray. One Kampala resident
said that rebel Ugandan and
Tanzanian soldiers were carried
jubilantly to church. The
Anglican Nemirembe Cathedral
was crowded and prayers were
offered for the new Uganda
Government

So far four African govern-
ments have recognised the pro-
visional regime of 67-year-old

Professor Yusufu Lule; who
was sworn in as president
yesterday. They are Tanzania,
Mozambique and Zambia and
Botswana. Others are thought to

be following suit shortly.

Professor Lule and ministers

of the provisional Government
were sworn in at the Parliament
buildings in Kampala. There is

an eleven-man executive coun-
cil, intended to be a transition
to a democratic form of govern-
ment. Elections are to be held
in two years.
After taking the oath as

President, Prof. Lule called for
a moment’s silence in memory
of those who died under Presi-
dent Id Amin, and mid the
crowd:
“We are not masters, but

your servants. We will do our
best to serve you.” The new
President appealed to Ugandans
to forego individual acts of
vengeance.
“We must not indulge in the

evil acts of the regime We have
just removed, he said. “IRespecr
for life and individual 'life are
to be paramount The jrule of
law must be established
immediately,

|“ A1 criminal fellows must be
brought to justice and i no one
should take the law into! his own
hands. We consider this to be
crucial.”

jA countrywide manhunt is

going on for President Amin,
who Is believed to be some-
where in Uganda's eastern area.
The Kampala military authori-
ties have sent out commandos
to search for him and bring him
back alive for; a public trial.

A great deal of the eastern
part of the country is believed
to be still under Amin's control,
and it is thought in Kampala
he could either be in Jinja,
Mbale or Soroti, where he may
have gathered together troops
still loyal to him.

Meanwhile, large numbers of
Kenyan troops are moving into
the border area to control a big
influx of Uganda refugees pour-
ing into Kenya through the
border posts of Molaba and
Busia.

Most of the more than 1,000
refugees a day in the past few
days have been Arabs, Nubians
and other Moslems wbo are
fleeing from an outbreak of
Christian reprisals in the
northern Lango area, where
Christians suffered severely
from harrasment from Amin
Moslem supporters.

French confirm nuclear spill
BY PAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH AUTHORITIES
have confirmed reports of an
incident at a nuclear reactor
on the Channel eoast of the
kind that led to the near-
disaster at Harrisburg in
Pennsylvania.

>

The French eleetridty
board, EDF, said that during
ests at its Gravelines power
plant on April 6 a malfunc-
tioning valve had let 50 cubic

metres of water gush Into the
building housing the teactor.
In a statement issued after

revelations by a trade union
leader, the board said it was
a “ classical fault ” aim that it

had not caused radioactive
contamination or injury.

The Gravelines reactor is

due to go on stream: at the
end of ihk year i

under
France's ambitious plans for

expansion of nuclear power.
The director of the plant

blamed the fanlt on a new
type of valve and said the
failure could not have
happened while the reactor
was in normal use. “The
incident took place in the
course of a series of tests
which have the precise pur-
pose of detecting all the
causes of incidents so that
remedies can be found.”

China sees key role for Hong Kong
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

THE HONG KONG Governor,

Sir Murray Hladehose has

returned from China optimistic

about' the future of Hong Kong:

In what is .perhaps the highest-

level assurance to date from a

Peking leader. Senior Vice*

Premier Deng Xiaoping asked

Sir Murray to tell investors in

Hong Kong to
v
put their hearts

at ease." indicating Chinas con-

tinuing interest m maintaining

a good investment climate in

Hong Kong.
^ t

Throughout Sir Murrays 11-

day visit Chinese officials

repeatedly emphasised their

hopes that Hong Kong would

play an important
;
role in

China’s modernisation pro-
gramme, particularly on the
development of neighbouring
Guangdon Province.

Sir Murray said Guandong
authorities regarded Shenzhen
(Schunchun), an area just

across the border from Hong
Kong recently elevated to spe-

cial municipality .status, as a
region most likely to attract

Hong Kong investments. Within
Peking gave assurances that

more would be done to curb the
outflow, and immigrants to Hong
Kong; estimated to number

about 600 legal and illegal

immigrants a day. “But our con-

cern is when this will be done.
Time is beginning to matter to
us at the present level of
influx ” said Sir Murray.

The Governor stressed ' to
Chinese officials the problems
which would arise if China were
to displace Hong Kong products
in third countries such as the
U.S. or the EEC. Sir Murray
said this would only reduce
Hong Kong's capacity to import
Chinese products, thus offsetting

any increase in Chinese exports
elsewhere.

Ul';

Japanese

angered by

EEC import

barriers
By Charles Smith, Far East.

Editor, in Tokyo

JAPAN HAS expressed “ very
strong displeasure” to the
European Community . over
the EEC’s last minute with-

drawal from the Geneva trade
package of an offer to abolish

bilateral import restraints on
some 33 Japanese export

' Items. The EEC offer origin-

ally formed part of the trade
package initialled in Geneva
on Thursday, but Japan was
told the day before

.
the

initiaUing that the . offer had
been withdrawn. The EEC
apparently took this -action

because of “ dissatisfaction ”

with Japan’s recent trade
performance.
An official at the Ministry

of International Trade - and
Industry (MOT) said that
Japan was reserving its posi-

tion on how best to respond
to the EEC action. Japan
may start by trying to

persuade the EEC to reverse

its withdrawal of the liberalis-

ation offer before the formal
rigning of the multilateral

trade agreement later this,

year. If that fails, some kind

of retaliation against the EEC
move is to be expected.
European Community

member countries maintain
residual import restraints on
64 Japanese export items,
some of which are of consider-
able potential importance. > A
case in point is the Italian

quota on imports of Japanese
cars, which Is currently set
at 2,000 vehicles per year..

Japanese officials say that
the EECs action may . also
affect the exports of some
developing countries and is

thus as unfortunate prelude
to the opening of UNCTAD
five in Manila next month.

Turkey aid

discussions
By John Wicks in Zurich

A TURKIS delegation headed
by the Finance Minister Mr.
Ziya Muezzinoglu and under-
stood to have included the
Governor of the •

. .country’s
Central Bank left Zurich on
Friday morning after two days
of talks on conditions for fur-
ther international monetary aid.
The discussions had been.with.
IMF managing dire6to£
Jacques de Larosiere
Lower Saxony Finance Minister
Mr. Walter Leisler Kiep, acting
on behalf of the Federal Ger-
man Government and as an
observer of the OECD.
In Switzerland itself, both'tfie

Government and the big banks
are interested in Turkey’s final

reaction to the Fund’s recom-
mendations. The Swiss
authorities -are; considering a
contribution, within the OECD
framework, to the IMF loan to
Turkey; the country is expected
to be added to a list of re-

cipients of Swiss monetary aid
first drawn up in 1968 and now
the subject of a new Federal
decree. Any further move will
depend on the fate of the IMF
proposals.

Spokesmen for Zurich banks
said further credit from them
would also wait for a decision
in this sector.

. The Turkish Government
yesterday sharply raised most
interest rates to encourage
savings and combat inflation.

For one-year time deposits,
the interest rate rose to 20 per
cent from 12 per cent For two-
year deposits it went up to
22 per cent from 16 per cent

OECD notes

prices spurt
By Our Paris Correspondent

THE QUICKENING pace of
inflation in the major Western
countries in the opening months
of this year is demonstrated by
the OECD’s figures for February
which show an overall 0.8 per
cent increase in consumer prices
in the month and an 8.5 per
cent rise over a one-year period.
For the European members of

the OECD, the rise was 9 per
cent over 12 months.
More preoccupying was the

fact that the annual rate cal-

culated over a six-month period
rose to 8 per cent in February
from 7.3 per cent in the six
months to the end of January.
The OECD said the pattern

was fairly consistent and was
particularly influenced by oil

3nd food price developments.
The exception was Japan, where
consumer prices actually fell .in

February because of lower food
costs.

UK NEWS

Nicaragua

fighting
LEFT-WING guerrillas held the
northern Nicaraguan city of
Esteli for the seventh day
yesterday despite heavy fire

from President Anastasio
Somoza’s artillery and air-

craft.

Refugees from Esteli said
around 400 guerrillas of the
Sandinista National Liberation
Front wbo overran much of the
city on Saturday captured the
communications centre, knocked
out an armoured car and des-
troyed a Sherman tank that had
been firing Into the city. The
National Guard denied these
reports.
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tariffs go
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE PRICE Commission has
approved-' an 11 per cent . in-

crease in industrial and commer-
cial gas prices.

'

The increases reflect the full

extent of the Gas Corporation's

application for industrial and
commercial price rises and form.'

an interim measure while the

Commission continues its over-

all investigation of gas prices;

In February the Corporation

notified the Commission of its

intention to raise all prices by a

weighted average of
.8J per cent

from April 1. It said it also

planned to increase installation

and services charges by a

weighted average of 25 per cent,

and to raise charges on a variety

of other services by between 10

per cent and 35 per cent .

The Commission announced at

the end of March, however, that

gas prices. would be frozen for

three months while it examined
the .proposed increases.

- The interim increases allowed

do . 'not affecti domestic cob-’

sumers and it seems -unlikely

that th'ey. wiS be pennitted to

.rise while the 'Commission’s

Investigation continues. It. is

due .to be completed at the end
of June; when thd ‘Ccmimlssiou’s"

recommendations '
'will be for-

warded to the. Secretary- for
Prices and ' Cqniumer 7

Protec-

tion. ' The JLast increase in gas
tariffs, was \

.

In' March . the .Price -Commis-
sion announced' tirit'-

-

domestic
electricity charges would also

be frozen .at least until die end
of May-while rLinvcstigatedpro-
posed increases ‘ averaging 8.6 :

per cent ; .. I
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Industrial' and. :<
‘commercial

users billed monthly are paying
a 3,7 per centincreasefrom this

month, together ^.witii a., fuel

adjustment surcharge.. .
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rises 7.2%
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BY. DAVID FREUD

BRITAIN’S .
industrial produc-

tion appeared to be recovering
in February from the depressed
level caused by bad weather
and' strikes in January.

The Central Statistical Office

announced on Thursday.that the
the all-industries index of pro-

duction rose in February by 7.2

per cent to 110.4 (1975=100,
seasonally adjusted). This fol-

lowed a drop of 7.4 per cent in'

the previous month.

There was a similar pattern

in manufacturing - industry,

where the index increased 1U
per cent to 103.8—slightly above
the December level of 103.5.

The figures are less reliable

than usual because of difficul-

ties in allowing for the wide-
spread disruption of produc-
tion.

The statistical office gave a
warning that because, of this

the extegt- of the -February

:

recovery was hard to judge.
Taking •; the . latest three

months together the all-indus-

tries index -fell- about 1^: per
cent compared with the period
September - November. The
index for manufacturing indus-

try Jell 2i per cent in the same
period.- :

=.••• ' 1
• .

Within manufacturing indus-
try the biggest drop was in the
chemicals and coal

.
and

petroleum products sector. Out-
put there was down 5.6 per

'Industrial Production
1775=100, seasonally adjusted

•

All-Industries Manufdg.

• i j:*-" .

£i*3.C .J'

1977 lit 105.4 103.9

2nd - •'1055 ' 1«L4-
- 3rd - - -,10A2 .1035 M.

- 4th ' 10SA - jory

1978 1st
'

107.0 1WL2
2nd “ 110.8

'
- 1045

3rd - rill* -mi ;

. .. :. 4th
’

“lOPJ 1025
Oct. -•-1085 . 101.7

Nov. 1095 : 102.4

Dec. 1112 . W35
.

1979 Jan.
'

• mo •• r *3.4
- Feb. - -110.4 . 1035 .

Source: CmtrkJ Statistical Ofn.co
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cent in the latest three months
compared with . -the previous
three.

Metal manufacturing was
down 3.7 per cent and .textiles,

leather and clothing by 3.3 per
cent The smallest decline was
in engineering,and allied indus-
tries, where output: Ml -by OK
per cent. .

•

In tiie: period' December-
Ffibruary -the albindustries

index was. about l- per 7 cent

above the same
.
period, a year

ago and about 10 per -cent above

the trough in the third- quarter

of. 1975. The index for manu-
facturing industry was 2: per
cent below the previous year’s

level and about 2. per cent above

its 3375 trough.
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Food-makers warn

of monopoly risk

V—57 -" r:r

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S food and drink com-
panies should be given special
treatment in any future change
in Government monopolies and
merger policy, the Food and
Drink Industries Council urges.

In a comment on the Govern-
ment’s Green Paper on monopo-
lies and merger policy, the
council suggests that the
present policy, which uses the
criteria of the public interest,

“is becoming increasingly Ill-

defined.”

. The council believes that the
low profitability and extreme
competitiveness of the food and
drink industries mean that
future policy should be aimed
at regenerating these industries.

“It should be made clear in
the Fair Trading Act that the

Corn-Monopolies and Mergers
mission shall take into account
the need to maintain, in the
long term, viable food and

industries, with specific refers

ence to the need for adequate
profits, sufficient investment
and the need to encourage new
enterprises," the council says.

It also warns that the growing
power of large retailers could;

lead to - increased monopoly
concentration in the food in-

dustry as a defence.
- “It is possible to- envisage a

situation in which , powerful
buyers acted in .a: predatory
fashion so that manufacturers -

- either stopped making a particu-

lar: product, Or merged for pro-

tection," the council suggests. .

“ This would ' lead towards
monopoly in the manufacturing
.sector and a serious decline in
competition.’’
The Confederation of British

Industry’s response to the Green
Paper—-which included a call

to scrap the Price Cbmmisidon—
was endorsed by the council.
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Drop of 2% in world

wool textile output
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BY LYNTON McLAIN

WORLD WOOL textile produc-
tion fell 2 per cent in Decern-,
ber compared with the same'
month a year earlier, according
to figures published by the
Department of Industry yester-
day.
The Wool Industry Bureau of

Statistics, which compiled the
figures, showed volume produc-
tion of woven fabrics, excluding
blankets, 4 per cent lower last
year than in 1977.

Deliveries of worsted yarns,
occluding semi-worsted yarn,
fell -5 per cent in the same
period. Production of wool
was down 7 per cent and of
man-made fibres 5 per cent.
The Industry Department said

that production of wool and
hair totalled 48.6m kg, hall that
recorded 10 years ago, com-
pared with the 43m kg of man-
made fibres, which rose 20 per
cent over the period; but total
man-made fibre output last year -

was below record production of
more than 55m kg in 1973,
Production of woollen yam

over the 10 years from 1968 fell

more than 40m kg from the
recent peak output-of 147.4m kg
in 1968. ;

.

>

. Output of man-made fibres

varied last year, with a peak
of 4.5m kg in Marrh and a
trough- of 2.4m kg in:

.

August

Shipping pact

boosts jobs
PETERHEAD ENGINEERING
is expanding into -Dundee.-

.‘ An
agreement was: .signed yester-

day with the Dundee _ Port
Authority "for the company to

take over lODOO - square feet of
warehouse end carry our shgJ
repairing, at the dry. docks.-_“.

Work wBl stakt next week
with 20 employees; buiKUngnip
to about. 100i

'
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financial • times, pnMtsMe---
ncsoi Sunday*- and JWUdaj'a- .
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aubcci pttorv rate* S3Q5.00 par annum-
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LABOUR NEWS

Jeans bring Scots 2,000 new jobs
BY XaY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
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LEYI STRAUSS, the Sue
Francisco-bused decking com-
pany, is; to Invest £7m in
openingtireciifiwtactorica-
in Scotland, providing 2,000
lobs, by 1984.
The decision, lias been

promptedby expanding sales

of denim jeans in' Britain and

Lorry sales

tjte very good * productivity
record of the company's three

.

existing Scottish plants . at
.Dofrdee, Glasgow and. Itjhit-

Tram, Lothian. which employ
between 'them some L100
people, mostlywomen. -

Production of jeans vrUI be
increased and the new plants

win also make other products
such as sportswear.

Factories are being leased
from the Scottish Develop*
meat Agency in Dundee, Glas-
gow and Incblnnan, Strath-
clyde, and recruitment of an
initial 1,000 workers will

begin in about three months.

Most of the jobs will go to

unskilled school-leavers, who
will be trained by Levi
Strauss.

Mr. Frank Blanchette,
director of Levi’s Northern
European operations, said
yesterday: “In Scotland we
have developed an efficient

manufacturing base capable
of producing high-quality pro-

ducts on time at a low cost.

“It is onr intention to use
rids base as a stepping-off

point into new product
ranges and to meet the in*

crease in sales of denims from
within the UK.”

* *T> .• •
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crisis days
.,By‘Kciinetii €o«ililfa£-;“_.

COMMERCIAL-vehicle 'registra-
tions in the UK in- March

' reached the' highest level for
the month since 1973, im-
mediately before the oil crisis.

And :UK : manufacturers won
back market share.

First-quarter
1

sales were also
at a six-month peak.
March registrations totalled

27,006, nearly a third higher
than in the same month - last

year. For the first quarter the
total was 1535 per cent up on
the 1978 level at ?1,463. -; :

Importers took -21.2 per cent
of the - March market ^ainst
24.73 per cent. in. the same
month a year before. In the
first quarter their panetraion
fell from 2132 o 20.57 per cent.

This was. in spite of UK
performance being held back by
the after-effects of Ford's nine-

week shut-down last autumn,
which- were -still being, felt in
January- and February because
body-builders wereshort of

vehicles.- \ .

As a result, Ford's. UK-built
truck registrations were down
from 4,278.to 2,726 in the three-

_ month period- •

:

- The company maintains, how-
ever,; that it delivered a record

number of trucks in the first

quarter and that it expects to

sell at least a quarter more in

the UK this year-than last

Ford was hot so badly affected
‘ at the lighterend of the.aommer-
cial _ vehicle - market; its -total

first-quarter registrations were
marginally ahead at 18^1T.

Affected- .

Bedford, the General Voters
subsidiary, was the hest-seOlrig

truck maker In theUK in the
first quarter with 3,795 registra-

tions. With lighter vehicles in-

cluded, tbe,total way 24,74*^0
best fortbe^roup smce 1973.

Leyland ^Vehicles held ;its

ground with total trade sales

for the three months at 8,390,

against 3,366. Sales of lighter

commercial vehicles from BL’s
Austin Morris subsidiary were
well . -ahead, from 11,078 ' to
12,671 oyer the quarter.

Land-Rover sales /including

Range Rovers) went ahead from
1,371 to l$42during the same
period.

'

The buoyancy of the market
enabled, nearly all the major
importers to sell more vehicles,

even if they lost market- dare.
The main: exception at /the
heavy end Was Volvo, with first-

quarter registration^ from
981 to 808. *••'-.

..
7 -

At the tight- end Japanese
performance showed

.‘

"that

restrictions on shipments, which
began to be felt towards the.end'

of are beginning to affect

activity. ,
•

'

Over the fiTSt auarfer. regis-

trations' of Japanese light com-
mercial vehicles fell 73 per cent,

from 6,288 to 4,587. The brunt
was taken by Datsun, with sales

down from 2,121. to 1.601+ and

Toyota, down from L575 to 702.

Agents may be

sued for not

• NEWS ANALYSIS—WIGGINS TEAPE'S PROBLEM MILL

Fort William’s survival strategy
BY MAX WILKINSON

XT. MAY be no accident -that

Wiggins Teape chose the xuzhip
to the general election to

announce that its Fort William
pulp mill is in danger of dtosure,

for the future of this Scottish

plant is now certain to become
an important political issue

• The next government will

have to decide whether simply
to stay dear of the problem or
subsidise the construction of new
plant Finnish consultant Jaako
PByry, who has just done a nine-

month study al Fort William,
has suggested that a newsprint
min should be built so the com-

pany could make better use of

the wood available and convert

it into a more valuable product.

However, the first step -will be
to discover whether any private

enterprise consortium would he
prepared to take lie risk, even
helped by government subsidy,

qf building a newsprint -mill at

a cost of perhaps £100m^
Wiggins Teape’s bleached

sulphite pulp mill, which it has

operated at Fort Wlffiam'/dnce

1966 in conjunction with a

nearby fine-paper mill, is out-

dated.
I

. Ptfyry concluded that even if

the pulp min were modernised
at a cost of perhaps £10m. it

still .would not be profitable.

The main reason is that with

production of 63,000- tonnes a

year, it is under intense com-

petition from larger,- more
modern sulphate - mills in

Scandinavia and the southern

U.-S.

The southern U.S. mills are

near large natural - forests

which are harvested., in great

swathes; labour is cheap and
there are no trade unions. The
cost of wood at the pulp muis
is about half that in Scandi-
navia and Scotland. So even
the large and efficient Scandi-
navian mills have been unable
to compete and many have
suffered fearful losses during
the past three years.
The Scottish mills are even

worse off; their wood comes
mainly from thinnings cut by
hand, often in remote places.

In addition. low prices and
the over-supply of pulp in the
past few years has led to the
closure of a number of smaller
mills in Europe and Scandin-
avia which used the older sul-
phite process. Even if they had
been modernised, it is unlikely
they could have competed with
the strategic advantages of the
U.S. mills, where a large
amount of extra capacity is

planned.

Process
The sulphite process, in

which the wood chips are
cooked with chemicals, converts
only about half of the wood to
pulp. By contrast mechanical
pulping plants where the logs
are ground between stones, con-
vert about 95 per cent to pulp
suitable for newsprint

Indeed, for the foreseeable
future it will be cheaper for
Wiggins Teape to buy chemical
pulp on the open market for its

fine paper mill' at Fort William
than to use pulp from its own
neighbouring plant

Pttyry’s advice about the

setting-up of a newsprint mill
is interesting to the Govern-
ment because newsprint has
traditionally been regarded as

a strategic commodity. At
present the UK imports more
than two-thirds of its needs.

However, POyry’s advice
applies also to most other paper
companies in Europe and Scan-
dinavia: indeed the consultants
have been advising several
Swedish companies of the
advantage of replacing outdated
sulphite mills with modern
integrated newsprint produc-
tion.

But because modern news-
print mills are so large

—

capable of producing up to
150,000 tonnes a year—com-
panies have to be cautious in
case new investment creates
overcapacity. For this reason,
the Finnish and Swedish
Governments have been holding
informal talks to try to limit

new capacity to perhaps one
mill between the two countries
every three years. In the next
three years substantial extra
capacity will be built in Canada
and the U.S., while in Europe,
large new mills are planned in

Norway, France, Holland, Ger-
many, Spain, Finland and
Sweden.
Demand for newsprint is ex-

pected to rise slowly, perhaps
3 per cent a year, with lS.5m
tonnes forecast as the output of
mills in the developed world
in 1980.

Any further investment in

the UK, therefore, would carry
a considerable risk. A suffi-

ciently large mill, probably
costing about £lDOm, might pro-

duce say, 150,000 tonnes a year.

AC this rate its output could re-

place imports valued currently

at £40m a year.

Maturing
Almost certainly, one of the

two British newsprint pro-

ducers, Reed or Bowater, would
have to be involved, since Wig-
gins Teape concentrates on fine

and special papers. However,
neither Reed nor Bowater has
been making much money on
newsprint in the past few years,

and the talk has been much
more of closing mills than open-
ing new ones.

Beyond the market considera-
tions, millions of trees in Scot-

land are slowly maturing; by
the 19905 the annual production
of Forestry Commission wood
in Scotland will be three times
its present volume of about lm
cubic metres.
The need to use this resource

was emphasised bv the Govern-
ment in its subsidising of in-

vestment by Thames Board
Mills

,
the Unilever subsidiary,

in a new £83m board mill at
Workington, Cumbria.
Probably the same long-term

considerations would support the
building of a newsprint mill at
Fort William. However, it re-

mains to find whether companies
are prepared to take the risk,

whether the very large capital

sums can be provided, and
ultimately whether the market
exists for so much extra news-
print

Consolidated Gold Fields’ UK S. Africans

. .
'

, . buy biggest

mining ventures under review mt machfau
BY PAUL CHEESERHJHT

HELDS, the Xondon-based.
-mining and. industrial group, is

reviewing the. future of all its

UK mineral ventures as part
-

of

a -more general scrutiny of its

domestic -.• and international

operations!
The review • involves both

alluvial tin prospects in Corn-
wall and Wttuttoy Potash, whose
application for planning per-

mission to open a mine in the
North York

.
Moors National

Park is now with Mr. Peter
Shore, the Environment Secre-

.tary. .... .
•

Since Mr. Rudolph Agnew
-became chief executive of the
group last yeal, .all operations

have been examined as the start

of what will be a continitfng

process of review. At the same
time there has been, a move-
ment inside the group to devise

a development strategy. This
has meant that while UK
mineral .ventures have not
exactly been put in cold storage,

they have been held back to see

whether they will fit into this

strategy.

The biggest domestic mining
venture the group is likely to

undertake in the next few years
is for potash in Yorkshire. It

is now 14 months since a public

inquiry started to examine
Whitby Potash’s application to

mine and build a processing
plant outside Whitby.

The report of the inquiry has
been with Mr. Shore's depart-
ment for several months, and
Gold Fields says it is frustrated

at the delay, which has been
worsened by the election cam-
paign.

Different

Should the Government
eventually grant mining permis-
sion, Gold Fields will revise its

feasibility studies against costs

and market prospects and decide
whether to go ahead on its own,
seek a joint venturer, or put
the project on ice.

In Cornwall, however, the
situation is different The failure

of the Wheal Jane tin mine last

year has made the group doubly
cautious oyer domestic tin min-
ing. It has a feasibility study
on a prospect at Porkellis

Moor, Jbur-and-a-half miles
north-east of Helston, but the
deposit is thought to be not
particularly attractive. Although
tin prices have been consistently

firm, their rise in real terms
has been limited.

The results of drilling last

year at Red Moor and Breney
Common, neighbouring sites

between Bodmin and St Austell,

were not sufficiently encourag-
ing for the group to do any
more work on them. Other pos-

sible exploration sites are being
considered, but no planning
permission has been sought for

a drilling programme.
Elsewhere, Gold Fields has a

gold exploration programme at
Gairloch in the Highlands of
Scotland. The results of pre-

liminary drilling are being
assessed, but the venture is at

a Very early stage.

Air Europe studies jets for

its long-haul flight plans
THE PRICE Commission is

threatening to . prosecute six

estate agents for failing, to fill

in a questionnaire about their

businesses. -The
.

agents could

face fines of OP to £1,000.

'

In addition the. - commission
has given a further seven estate

agents antil after the. Easter
holiday to fill in their forms or
they, too, could face prosecution.

The commission has ordered
that the forms.- be completed
under Section. 15 of the 1978
Counter Inflation Act It bad
sent forms to about 500 agents,

selected at random, seeking de-

tails of their fees and profits

over the past three years.

The commission said yester-

day that 16 agents originally

failed to complete forms, but
three had since done so.

New factories

.... BY -MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

in Telford

AIR EUROPE, the new UK
airline, which this week took
delivery of the first of five

short-haul Boeing 737 jet air-

liners, “is* studying the possi-

bility of buying wide-bodied,
long-range jets for use by 1982.

The airline, formed recently

by Mr. Harry Goodman, chair-

man of Intasun, the holiday

tours organiser, starts fare-

paying passenger services on
May .4 with a flight to Palma,
Majorca.

It has sold all its seats for

1979 and will carry over 250,000

passengers on more than 2,100

round-trip flights between Gat-

wick, and 29 -destinations in

Europe. It expects a turnover
to exceed £10m this year.

-The second of Air Europe's
£30m fleet of five Boeing 737s

is to be delivered in May, the

third in June, and the remain-

ing two in 1980..

Mr. Goodman said this week
that the airline’s top manage-
ment, including Mr. Martin
O’Regan, chief executive, and
Mr. Errol Cossey, commercial
director, was studying long-term
expansion plans. These included
more short-haul operations,
which could increase the num-
ber of Boeing 737s and raise

turnover to more than £26m a
year by 1982-83.

At the same lime, the airline

was looking at long-haul flights

to such destinations as the U.S~,

the Caribbean, Singapore and
East Africa.

Mr. Goodman believes that

increasing numbers of UK
holiday-makers are likely to

travel farther afield, and that

Air Europe should procure some
long-range, wide-bodied jets to
enable them to do so.

AH three wide-bodied jets are
being studied—the Boeing 747
Jumbo, the Lockheed TriStar
and the McDonnell Douglas
DC-10—hut Boeing 747s seem
likely to be chosen because of
their bigger load capacity and
greater flexibility for Air
Europe's plans.

• UK air traffic rose 7.8 per
cent in February. A total of
nearly 2.3m passengers moved
through the seven airports
owned by the British Airports
Authority (Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted, Prestwick, .Glasgow,
Aberdeen and Edinburgh).
Most of the traffic was

accounted for by the three
South :

East airports, with Heath-
row passenger traffic rising 3.5
per' cent to nearly L6m, Gat-
wick’s 28 per cent to nearly
400,000, and Stansted’s 8.7 per
cent to more than 17,100.

buy biggest

pjjt machine
Financial Times Reporter

MINING SUPPLIES, the

Doncaster machinery group, has
broken into the South African
equipment market with the sale

of the world’s largest face con-

veyor, a machine used In under-
ground coal mining.
The conveyor, designed and

built at the group’s ^workshops,

is being shipped to the South
African CoaJ, Oil and Gas
Corporation, which manufac-
tures liquid fuel and chfonicals

from coal mined in its owiq pits.

The conveyor can handle
1.500 tons of coal an hoori, as
much as some collieries produce
in a day. It is a linked chain,

which is moved up against a

coal face and collects material
falling from a cutter/loader
which moves along above it The
system is called longwall
mining.
No price has been disclosed,

but the sale Is part of Mining
Supplies' widening export
trade. Mr. Arthur Snipe, the
chairman, is in the U.S. prepar-
ing for the start of American
Longwall Mining Corporation, a

subsidiary set up to manufac-
ture equipment for markets in

the western hemisphere.
Mining Supplies last Febru-

ary noted a marked increase in
the export of mining equip-
ment, particularly to the U.S.
and Canada.

South Africa is also a poten-
tially valuable, outlet. Its coal
production is running at about
90m tonnes a year.
Mining Supplies had profits

after tax of £562,000 in the six
oiontbs to last February, against
£158,000 in the same period of
1977-78.

Coach terminal

improvements
VICTORIA COACH terminal,
London, is to be modernised
over the next two to three years
to ease congestion. It is used
daily by about 150 National
Express services, running to all

parts of the country.

Mr. John Millard, general
manager of Victoria Coach
Station Ltd., a subsidiary of
the National Bus Company,
said: “ We are planning in-

creased passenger circulation
and waiting areas.”

Perkins

strikers

win

parity
SEVEN THOUSAND workers ait

the Perkins diesel engine plant
at Peterborough have won their
fight for pay parity. The man-
agement offered them a new
deal within hours of their
return to work after a five-day
strike in which they took over

the factory, barricaded- the
entrances and locked oat 3,000
administrative staff.

The pay package, which will

be put to a mass meeting on
Friday, gives average increases
of £14 a week.

It includes rises on basic
rates ranging from £3.89 to
£11.25 a week for a 40-hour
week, together with a further
£4 a week from April 1 towards
parity with Massey Ferguson
group workers at Coventry.
There will be further parity
payments of £4 in 1980 and £2
in 1981.

The company said yesterday:
“The trade union undertook to

report this offer to the shop
stewards’ committee and the
workforce."
An agreed definition of parity

across Massey Ferguson-Perkins
had yet to be finally determined
but would be implemented by
April 1, 1981.
New weekly rates, excluding

the £4 parity payment and
based on 40-hour day shift

including attendance bonus,
range from £9430 to £75.10.

On nightshirt, again excluding
the parity payment, the rates
range from £12436 to £98.80.

The overall average increase on
basic rates is about £14 a week.

Building trade

workers reject

10% rise
8y Our Labour Staff

UNIONS representing about
700,000 workers in building and
civil engineering rejected
yesterday what they estimated
as a 9 to 10 per cent pay offer.

They agreed to meet employers
for further talks later this
month.
Mr. George Henderson,

national secretary of the con-
struction and civil engineering
group in the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, said

that the offer was not high
enough in terms of .new money
and widened differentials.

Other demands had not been
met including a cut in the
working week.
The unions, which include the

Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians, say that
the employers are shortsighted
in not paying high enough wages
to retain a skilled labour force.
The revised offer gives a 10.63

per cent increase in earnings to
craftsmen, to £66.60 a week, and
a 9.2 per cent rise to general
operatives, to £56.80.

I

Motorcycle
sales rise

MOTORCYCLE AND moped
registration figures for March
show a strong sales recovery
after the winter. Moped sales
rose 46 per cent compared with
last March and motorcycles —
well down on last year for the
first two months — were up 1
per cent Total sales, including
scooters, rose 7 per cent from
17,815 units to 19,088. •

Teachers may
bar extras
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the National Union
of Teachers decided yesterday

to recommend their members
to .

“ withdraw goodwill
n after

the Easter holiday following

failure of negotiations on a

claim for increases of up to 36.5

per cent
The NUT executive unani-

mously decided upon the action.

It will seek endorsement from
the union’s annual conference,
which opens in Scarborough
today.

If, as expected, the conference
accepts the recommendation, it

will result in teachers taking
action during the run-up to the
General Election.

A withdrawal of goodwill

would involve teachers’ refus-

ing to supervise children at

lunchtime, take part in volun-
tary out-of-school activities or
use their own caps on school
business..

Next week the conference of
the other large teaching union,

the National Association of

Schoolmasters-Union of Women
Teachers’ opens in Eastbourne.
Delegates there are also likely

to vote for action.

The teaching unions have
sought increases of up to 36.5

per cent to restore the value
of the 1974 Houghton award.

which linked teachers’ pay to

non-manual salaries elsewhere.

A long series of negotiations in

the Burnham Committee has
failed to produce agreement
In these talks the teaching 1

unions have been offered, like-

other pubtie-sector groups, 9 per
cent plus a reference to the

'

Comparability Commission lead-

ing to further phased increases

in 1980 and 1981.
But after the last 13-hour'

negotiating session on Wednes-
day it had still proved impos-
sible for the two rides to agree
on terms of reference to the
commisrioiL
Mr. Fred Jarvis, NUT general

secretary, accused the local

authority employers of failing

to negotiate properly on the
claim.

“I warned the employers on
Wednesday that their attitude
would cause great anger at the
union’s conference, and I -am
certain that this will prove to

be the case, as the attitude of

our executive shows."
The NUT says that the

activities from which members
will be recommended to with-
draw are normally performed
by teachers on a basis of good-
will because of their profes--

rional commitment and con-
cern.

Hopes of railway pay

settlement growing
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

AN AMICABLE settlement in

the railway pay talks seems
likely next week. Negotiations
on Thursday produced a new
offer to Britain’s 200.000 railway-

men of possibly up to 12 per
cent with productivity. Final
details are expected to be agreed
with the three unions next
Thursday.
Five hours of negotiations

with the British Railways Board
also appeared to have averted
further confrontation between
the National Union of Railway-

men and the Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen (ASLEF) over the
recent 5 per cent tribunal award
to train drivers.

Various possibilities involving
productivity agreements are
believed to be under considera-

tion, including prposals that
would go some way towards BR’s
objective this year of losing

about 2,000 jobs through natural
wastage.

Mr. Sid Weighell, general
secretary of the NUR, made
clear only last Tuesday that he
would not tolerate any costing
of the 5 per cent tribunal award
to ASLEF members against the
new wage settlement.

Mr. Weighell. who said ahead
of Thursday’s meeting that he
was anxious for a settlement
before the General- Election,

described the pay talks as
“going in the right direction."

Mr. Ray Buckton, general
secretary of ASLEF, said be
was “quite hopeful" and the
BRB was also optimistic about
a settlement.

The unions, which also

include the Transport Salaried
Staffs Association, representing
white=collar workers, said they
would report back to their
executives in time for next
week’s meeting. Previously they
had rejected a 6.38 per cent
offer.

Engineers plan action if

offer is not improved
UNION LEADERS in the en-
gineering industry are prepar-
ing to take industrial action
unless they gain an improved
offer from employers on their

national pay claim.
The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Union's executive is to seek an
early meeting with Engineer-
ing Employers' Federation, if

possible next week, at which it

will demand an improvement on
proposals to raise the baric
craftsman's rate from £60 to £65
a week.
“If these discussions prove

abortive the confederation will

be recommending action,” said

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.

It has not been decided what
form this action would take.

The AUEW’s policy-making
national committee meets on
Monday week. The confedera-

tion would be influenced by any
decision taken there.

The unions seek mi nimum
rates of £80 for skilled men
with proportionate increases

for other grades.

Under the industry’s two-tier

bargaining structure most wor-
kers’ actual earnings are deter-

mined at plant level, but
national minimum rates are
used to calculate overtime and
other premium payments.

BL to meet unions

as strike wavers
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ENGINEERING union leaders
will meet BL management next
week in an urgent attempt to

resolve the skilled workers’ dis-

pute and save the company's
national joint negotiating com-
mittee from collapse.

Mr. Granville Hawley,
national automotive secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, warned earlier

this week that the joint commit-
tee—which has spent two years
negotiating the introduction of
centraMsel bargaining and pay
parity between car plants—was
in danger of breaking up. This
followed a decision by BL to

introduce parity on a planfrby-
plant basis.

However, the executive of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions de-

cided on Thursday to meet the
company before deciding on -the

committee’s future. Lord Scan-
lon, president, said the con-
federation believed it was pre-
mature either for the commit-
tee to break up or for the com-
pany unilaterally to introduce
matters which were not agreed.
He hoped it would be possible

for the committee to reconvene
but “it has got to be on a basis
acceptable to all concerned."
On Wednesday BL's decision

to go ahead with immediate
parity payments at plants where
productivity justifies this will be
considered at a shop stewards'
meeting in .Birmingham.
The week-long strike by

between 3,000 and 4.000 skilled
workers over demands for
parity and separate bargaining
rights will be considered at
next week's meeting between
the confederation and BL, prob-
ably on Friday.

TELFORD Development Corpo-

ration let ' 14 factories " in

February and March and will

let a further ten this month.

Fourteen new companies have

been attracted to Telford- and

lettings will, eventually create-

more than .730 jobs.

Almost4m sq ft of factory and
warehouse. space has been -com-

pleted and -another 850,00 sq ft

is being built

RAF charity’s

spending up 36%
THE RAF Benevolent Fund has

reported that it spent £2,023,322

on the relief of distress in 1978,

an,increase of 36 per cent on the

previous year’s total and the

highest in its 60-years* history.

Local government workforce rises
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE NUMBER of local govern-

ment employees in England and

Wales, is increasing. Official

figures for the quarter ended

December; 1978, suggest that

the steady reduction in man-
power since 1976 has been

reversed.

Joint . Manpower watch

figures, prepared by central

Government and the local

authority associations, show a 1*4

per cent increase in manpower
last year. In December there

were 1,722,939 full- and 937,396

part-time employees in local

government, giving a full-time

equivalent of 2,088,304.

The increase could embarrass
the Conservative Party in the

run-up to the general and local

elections on May 3 since most
local authorities are Conserva-

tive-eontrolled.

Local government is highly

labour-intensive and the largest

employer in the country. Any
proposals to curb public expen-
diture would probably have to

involve close examination of

local authority spending and
manning.
The Manpower Watch

quarterly figures show that local

government manning declined

steadily from June, 1976, to

June, 1978, but then began to

rise.

Last December’s figures,

excluding employees in the

job-creation and special tempor-
ary employment programmes,
show increases of 14,447 Over
last September and of almost
30,000 over December, 1977.

The largest numerical
increases on the yearly com-
parison are for teachers (8,106)
and in the soda] services
(5,419) but proportionately the
recruitment of police cadets
shows the largest increase (36.7
per cent).

The figures also reflect the
planned 2 per cent real growth
in local government current

expenditure in 1979-80 envis-

aged in the Expenditure White
Paper.

TUC agrees to closure

of Bilston steel plant
IRON AND steel making has

ended at the British Steel Cor-

poration's plant at Bilston,

Staffordshire, after an un-

successful two-year fight by the

workforce of 2,300 to keep it

going.

The TUC steel committee has
decided not to back their

members' call for industrial

action to prevent the closure.

Instead, the union leaders
issued a statement on Thursday
saying they had reluctantly con-

cluded that steps should now
be taken to negotiate terms for

those affected.

They are to meet British Steel

at Bilston on May 1 to negotiate

the closure and discuss the con-

tinued operation of the billet

mill at the plant, which could

save about 300 jobs.

As the TUC steel committee
was agreeing to the closure at

BSC headquarters in London,
brickwork of tbe last remaining
open-hearth furnace at Bilston

collapsed.
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SNP calls for Despairing voters view all parties with suspicion

mote cover

*Y RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

I

StEVISlON 1* news coverage
rtf discussion of the election
mpaign coulcfbe substantially
sected by a court action

heard, *jn Tuesday against
&> Independent Broadcasting
athority.- -- - -

•

The - Scottish" National Party.

1 asked the Court of Session
.;• Edinburgh to ban the

aifemisston.’.in,Scotland of all

--jgrainiiies... Wbxch : do >not-
intain a fair balance between*

the parties by including its

views. .

-

- There was a preliminary
Hearing, before Lord Avonside
op Thursday, who adjourned
the action until Tuesday to-

ajUow - the IBA to be
represented.

. The §NP claims that, although
Independent Television has a
statutory obligation to maintain
political balance, nationalist

spokesmen are- systematically
excluded - -from national news
apd. discussion programmes.

« People in Scotland where the
party won 30 per cent of the
vote in 1974, are therefore not
given a fair picture.

;
'Mr. Stephen Maxwell, a

vice-chairman of the SNP, said

yesterday that although the
action called for a transmission
ban, the intention was to force

Independent Television, particu-

larly ITN; and companies like

London Weekend, which
produce ' current affairs

programmes, to invite SNP
spokesmen into * discussion
programmes and to report SNP
Press conferences and meetings
along

kwith -those of the main.
UK parties.’
" Obviously, wc arc not asking

to be included on- every
programme, but we should he
included regularly, perhaps
every second or third time; We
think we should have regular

coverage rather than it being
an exceptional event,” .

Mr.
Maxwell said.

Although the action has been

raised against the IBA, it is

likely that if the judge did make
'a' ruling it would .also be

'followed by the BBC.
A precedent was set for a

court intervening into political

broadcasting by the successful

action by Labour Party anti-

devolution ists during the

referendum campaign in

February which prevented

party political broadcasts.

The SNP has also launched
its election manifesto under the

title Return to Nationhood. It

maintains that only the

pressure of SNP votes can
achieve equality of treatment
for Scotland with the rest of

the UK-
It calls for an oil revenue

fund with an initial flbn to

increase investment in schools,

hospitals, housing and welfare
and it wants aid to industry
increased via a strengthening
of the Scottish Development
Agency and the Highlands and
Islands Development Board.
The manifesto also sets out

the “ need for self government ”

and the “ democratic road to
independence." for Scotland.

The Scottish Conservative
Party manifesto calls for the
repeal of the Scotland Act
which would have set up a

directly elected legislative

assembly.

BY DAVID BELL

TWO MILES from Newcastle’s

impressive new shopping centre.,

mr blocks of flats stand Boarded

iip and empty. Grass is grow-

ing in the paving stones

between them. Graffiti dis-

figures the walls and fire has

left some roof timbers open to

the sky.

But these are not part of the

city’s 19th century legacy of

awful housing. They were built

only 2Q years ago and the coun-

cil will be paying for them for

the next 40 years. Sixteen blocks

like them have already, been

tom down and they will almost

surely follow.

Some of the houses built

much' more recently already

have serious problems. .Mould

grows on .the walls, window,

frames leak. The underfloor

heating systems, installed with-

out thought for the energy

crisis, cost so much to run that,

as one pensioner put it. “ The
choice this winter has been
between eating and heating."

Newcastle Central, one of the

smallest and poorest con-

stituencies in Britain, knows all

about housing policy. Three out

of four of its homes are owned
by the council, many of them
built to replace slums created

during Newcastle's 19th-century
boom years.

For many residents, it has
been the defects of this policy

The new, repetitive estates,

with tower blocks sprinkled

among them, are loathed. But
the loathing is passive and
without rancour.

“People like us will always
be down so we might as well

make the best of it," said one
tower block tenant

The' practical political con-

sequence of this is that all three

parties encounter a wall of dis-

belief. If the local council can-

not even be persuaded to mend
a roof, there is no optimism
whatever that the national

government can revitalise local

industry, or bring new jobs or
prevent closure.

Just outside the constituency,

the Vickers plant on the Scots-

wood Road is. threatened with

closure. The talk is that

Vickers, which once employed
25,000 people ih its heavy

engineering works in the city

also wants to shut its other two
Newcastle factories.- Along the

Tyne, thousands of shipyard

jobs are threatened.-

No-one believes that steel will

be made at Consett for much
longer—and - more than 200

advance factories built by the

government are empty, some of

them at the very gates of the

shipyards.
Newcastle's- unemployment

rate is already twice the national

average, but it is probably far

higher in . Newcastle Central.

Most regional analysts hold out
little hope that things will get

better and most private predic-

tions are that the city has not
seen anything yet in terms of
unemployment

In -Newcastle Central, Mr.
Andrew Ellis, the Liberal candi-

date, has been working for the

past five years to use the

Liberals' brand of community
politics to counter the obvious

-

political alienation. Zn the by-

election of 1976 he came second
and there is talk of a repetition

of the Liberal Edge Hill victory;

But despite- his evident

popularity it will be a hard
battle. In 1976, the poll was
only 39 per cent and the
Liberals poured everything Into

the campaign. This time they
are not so thick on the ground.
More important, Newcastle is

apprehensive about the future.

Tory talk of cuts In public

spending causes real fear in a

city where something like 40

per cent of the workforce is

directly or indirectly dependent

on the state for a job.

Indeed, •! Newcastle's un^

employment rate would have

been far worse if central and

local government had not

poured money into the area.

Tn Newcastle North, once
among the safest Conservative

seats in the North, the change
in the nature of local employ-
ment has been one reason for

a steady fall in the majority of

Sir William Elliott, who has
represented the constituency
for the past 22 years.
At the last election, his

majority was only 469—and
since then the number of
students, council house tenants
and immigrants in his consti-
tuency has increased.
The Labour Party believes

that this, and fear about public
spending cuts, could be enough
to tip the seat to Labour. It also

hopes that the Liberal vote will

be squeezed to its advantage. '

But Mrs. Sue Ward, the
Labour candidate, does not come
from the area and is firmly on
the Left of the party—two facts

which the Conservatives are not
slow to exploit They also ore
hoping for a share of the
Liberal vote.

There is, however, not much
discernible enthusiasm for any
of the parties among the elec-

torate in the two constituencies.

What is cetrain is that few
voters will believe what they
hear on television about
regional policy.- Newcastle is a
warm and friendly place which
has worked very haTd to turn
itself into an attaractive

regional centre.
Measured against U.S. cities

like Cleveland or Detroit its city

centre is a triumphant success.
Its new Metro promises to be
among the world's most
advanced rapid transit systems.

Its road, rail and air links give
it easy access to the rest of the
country.

-'flfltfw. Ttjtor-- -

Sir William Elliot, .Tory MP for Newcastle
^

North =
:y /. ?

Yet none of this has been
enough to stop the steady
haemorrhage of jobs. The city

is very much a branch economy
dependent -on decisions made
miles away. “They look on us

as marginal capacity to be shut

down when times are badj”

said one trade unionist _

The Labour vote in the North-

east will probably bold, but ft

will not do so enthusiastically

Mr. Callaghan’s “crusade”
sounds peculiarly hollow in

Newcastle, but Mrs. Thatcher’s

public spending 'cuts sound'
ominous. And although the

Liberal Party is admired, par-

ticularly for 'its TV image, it

lacks political muscle in the

region.

There are bright spots in the

North-east Washington . New
Town, for example, has sue-,

ceeded in attracting new indus-

try to the region. Mr. Harry
Cowans, Labour candidate in

Newcastle Central and MP.for
the constituency for the past.

two years, rightly argues that

criticism of the housing policy

is made with hindsight •

The drive to rehouse was
surely begun with the best of
intentions and living standards

.

are far better than, they w.ere.

30 years ago.

But that does not any longer
mean much to voters in New-
castle Central. . The promise of

new housing, so bright 20 years
ago, has gone sour,.-The new.
jobs promised by successive

governments- . .
have. .-not

materialised and the
.
best that

the state seems able to offer is

a holding action .to prevent even
greater unemployment.

It is a bleak picture. It used
to be said that when Britain

gets a cold, Newcastle gets in-

fluenza. But that aphorism has
been recast Now it runs— when
Britain gets a cold. Newcastle
gets pneumonia. The present

fear is that it will be a long
and lingering illness.

NEWCASTLE CENTRAL
Electorate 23£80. -- . ; .

Harry Cowans (Lab) --"'J:
• Andrew Ellis (Lib.) > . : .

• Piers Merchant :(C)- .
: /

-By-election November
:: Cowans (Lab)
Ellis (Lib) .

' 7
Sowler (C) - v- : --

Tftyes (SWP) .

Anderson-Lyhos. (NF)

& 1976 .

.4,692 ..

"2,854
'

Lfi4S .

.184
-

;

181 - }.
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Finance phone-in

brawl averted
BY PETER RfDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

unionists steel tries to balance UK seesaw
to run

rival

THE old bruiser and the chaL-

lenger have met for the first

time during the election and
both have, so far, emerged
largely unscathed with no win-
ning blows..

It may have been because.it
was only the -first -round in a
long fight It may have been
because it was Maundy
Thursday. It may have been
because the two old pros know
the public does not like too
many cuts or bruises so early in

a contest.

In any event the meeting of
Mr. Denis Healey and Sir
Geoffrey Howe on an LBC hour
long phone-in programme was
decidely low^cey..

Indeed, the.-,two men have
seldom-.,been as polite to each
other • during.'v their many
exchanges on the floor of the
Commons in the past four
years.
They even managed to agree

on one subject—water rates

—

though it was not entirely clear
about what they agreed. The
radio suited Sir Geoffrey's
quieter style and Mr. Healey'
was treating the occasion more
like a drawing room discussion
than the hustings.

Most of the programme
involved a familiar exchange
about respective records arid

promises. The main emphasis
was. on taxes, prices and public
spending.

Mr. Healey developed what
has now become a consistent

theme -of his election statements
—Labour has safeguarded jobs
and boosted manufacturing
investment.
The Government has been the

friend of industry as company
taxes have been very low by
international standards. At the
same time income tax has been
cut by £5bn in the last three
years.

.On the other hand, according
to Mr. Healey, the only way in
which the Tories could 'finance

their pronrisesd tax cuts would
be by making people worse off

by raising indirect taxes and by
cutting essential public services.

For his part. Sir Geoffrey
promised a substantial reduc-
tion in the burden of income
tax and said he would make a
start in cutting both basic and
higher rates in his first Budget
Neither man was exactly

keen to be any more specific

about the extent of cuts in tax
or changes in public spending
implied by the. manifestoes.
But Sir Geoffrey identified

four areu where he believed
“savings in public expenditure"
could be achievedr—cutting out
the cost of socialism, such as
land nationalisation; eliminating
sheer waste in the public
sector: changing the way money
is spent on housing; and
cutting back some industrial
subsidies.
Mr. Healey defended indus-

trial support since it had
generated many new jobs.

Council row deferred
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE Conservative-controlled
local authority associations
appear to have staved off an
open rift over the Government's
plans for local government
reorganisation until after the
general election.

The difference in views over
the Government's plans for
organic change—handing back
some county council powers to
the larger non-metropolitan
district councils—came to a
head last week when the
Association of County Councils
published its response to the
proposals.
The counties have rejected

the proposals, saying they are
unnecessary and costly. How-
ever, the district councils

.broadly favour the changes.
Over the past few weeks.

Conservative Paity leaders have
been involved in a series of
backroom negotiations in an
attempt to patch up the
differences and the first formal
meeting between the two
associations took place this
week.

It is understood that the
associations agreed to refer the
question of a joint approach to
changes in planning responsi-
bilities and on highways and
traffic management to joint
officers’ group.
The group is not expected to

report back to the association
leaders until June 7—well
after the local council and
general elections.

Tories claim homes profit
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE CONSERVATIVE admini-
stration at the Greater London
Council is claiming a £30m pro*,

fit on the sale of more than
5,900 council homes since the
sales policy was adopted in
1977.

The timing of the announce-
ment of the profit—which
relates only to historical build-
ing costs—is widely seen as an
attempt to bolster the Conserva-
tive Party's election manifesto
pledge on council house sales

in the face of continuing argu-
ment over the issue.

The figures were released in
advance of a report to a joint-

meeting of the council’s policy
and resources and housing com-
mittees.

Since sales started almost’ two.

years ago, the GLC has com-
pleted sales on 5,965 properties,
all but 872 of which were to

sitting tenants. The remainder
were vacant homes.
These homes cost £24m to

build and receipts from sales,

including discounts to- .tenants,

have totalled £54m to date.
However, the figures do not
include allowances for loan
charges

A-forther. 2,632 sales are “hi
the pipeline,” bringing the total

sales close to the 10,000 target.
Since many of the homes

already sold are older .pro-
perties built when costs, were
lower and on which the loans
have been repaid, it is difficult

to assess the full meanings of
the 'sales figures.

candidates
THE Official Unionist Party
In Ulster yesterday confirmed
that it would run candidates
In three of the Province’s
constituencies where the
threat of splitting the
Unionist vote is strong.

.

In Fermanagh - South
Tyrone, which has a marginal
Soman Catholic majority, the

-party chose Mr. Raymond
Ferguson, a local solicitor.

Mr. Ernest Baird, United
Ulster Unionist Party leader,-

is also standing.

In North Down, the seat

held by Mr. Jim Kilfedder

—

who has cut himself adrift

from the Unionist. Party

—

Mr. Harry West’s Official

Unionists, have selected Mr.
Clifford Smyth, a one-time
supporter of the Rev. Ian
Paisley. Mr. Kilfedder is

likely to retain the seat

because of his large personal

vote.
The' Unionists also con-

firmed that Mr. Edwin Turner
would contest the Mid-Ulster

seat, which is the territory of
Mr. John Dunlop, UUUP-
The Rev. Robert Bradford,

Official Unionist MP for

South Belfast, said it would
be disastrous and selfish for

his own party to oppose. Mr.
Dunlop.
He suggested talks between

tbe two Unionist factions to

agree a deal on Mid-Ulster
and Fermanagh - South
Tyrone. But Mr. West told

him not to- interfere in the

affairs of other constituencies.

A FUTURE Conservative
administration “ represents

the threat of the most socially

divisive government which
Britain has seen since the
war, according to Mr. Michael
Steed. President of the
Liberal Party.

Addressing the Young
Liberals'

.
conference In

Bournemouth yesterday. Mr.
Steed said that the Conserva-
tives were a divided party, but
one dominated by “ Mrs.
Thatcher and her acolytes.”

ant. RICHARD Wainwright,
the Liberal's industrial spokes-

man, told a meeting In Old-

ham that -talk of slashing pub-
lic expenditure without an
explanation of where the cuts

would fall “insults the elec-

torate."

Trade union policies which
concentrated on the influence

of the TUC with no firm pro-

posals on shop-floor militancy

“constitute an absurd assump-
tion that voters do not listen

to the news of the day."

THE Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial

Staffs has donated a further

£50,000 to Labour's election

fund, bringing its total con-

tribution to £100,000.

Mr. Clive Jenkins, the

union’s . general secretary,

said that his national execu-

tive had decided to double the

donation “because It views

with great concern the effect

of Conseiyafive policies on

B r 1 1 a i ns unemployment
levels.”

' ‘7

The ASTMS contribution;

now matches' the. £100,000

which the National- Union of

Bflneworkers' executive voted „

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE THEME of Mr. David.’

Steel's campaign, conducted

from a specially designed bus
with “The' Liberal Break-

through " on its destination

board, is summarised by the

design of his campaign ppster.

It shows Mr." Steel, looking

purposefully out of a back-

ground on which: i -the .figures

-

of two duellists—Mrl'Cailfeghan

and Mrs. Thatcher—are stands
Ing. pistols raised, back to back,

ready to fight

There is, says Mr. Steel

(below) conflict and division
•• funning like a geological fault

through our national life: and
like a fault, it

1

can and does give

rise to eruptions and disasters.

In speech after speech on a
gruelling schedule he hammers
away at the instances of these
divisions—-between rich and
poor, between the two sidles

.
of

industry, between Labour and'
Tory. .

;

“There are two health ser-

vices,’' he has told audiences in
Berwick, Blackpool and Chip-
penham, “.a good one for' those

Who can afford it a second class

one for those' who can’t." • The ;

. same holds for education, and
for housing.

Tn a number of bis whistler

stops, he- has -recalled a recent
visit to a “ leading multi-

national," employing some 4,000
workers in the UK.

Giving a quite conscious
imitation of Prince Charles’
controversial critique of British

management, he tells his

audiences that he talked to tbe
staap steward in a filthy room,
and beard that the company was
about to transfer a production
line to its French subsidiary.

Labour majority • ' 1,838

General Election-- October} 1974
Short (Lab) . .

'10,546

. .Faith f C).. , - V > ;2,432

Ellis
.
(Lib) \ 7

''Labour- majority . ;
- 8,114

NEWCASTLE NORTH" 1

Electorate 39,556. *.

Sir William Elliott <C)

.

Susan Ward- (Lab), -
.

*

.

Christopher
;

Marlowe (Lib) .

General Election, October, 1974'

Elliott (C) U217 .

Banks (Lab). - - 10,748.;.

Herd (Lib) . 4.189

Conservative! majority 469 .

TUESDAY : Paddington profile.

Manifestoes
,

silent on

mineral

policies
By Piul-Chtcserifht • -

THERE ' IS much stress on-

built office block: the second in

a cold, peeling room lit by .

a

naked bulb in a Glasgow labour
halL

After he had finished the
~ second address.

,
a Glaswegian

*#''$«*?"
" worker had stood and said—1

' It's

• 3,1 very well, this'Solidarity wi’
• our European comrades, John—

.ij i 4. . but ye see, we dinna want to be
: 1 MUl ' ™ _ .. .. cbvifuuuk ucuui nuu Uiwwkfiiu.

. ..
f

strategy in the manifestos' of tfie

V*«-«m** * »-• But, says Mr.'SteeL'the Bcftto^wsain £arties*-bu&4mly a cursory

t people- know -their level,- and -glance at The raw materials -of
“

they know it is above that how prosperity: mineral imports or
;> .iV:*- existing in the UK. .. . - local mineral production.

“ i don't . know about other .
Traditionally, the UK has

geueratums.-bntrtaine (Mr. Steel bought ^.minerals, added value

SS^S^ther-feseiSll that to them andsold.the finished

so ~mucf£was sacrificed in the product.. .Mineral' imports^ last

fight'against Germany in th£Jast 7***“ .cost about £2.75bm

war, and now they beat us’ so It is true, of course, that party

easily in the economic sphere.” treatises -on cobalt -supplies - or

Mr, Steel continues
7

in tii4\
^c°PPCr investment

German vein, saying .that m
counterpart in -the -German
liberal party. Hans ' Dietrich n^eraU aMpp^d.jobs, .tiien

Genscher, pointed out to him vows would, be lost • .:

;

that Britain had given Germany However, the matter assumes

devolved, government, worker urS>©ncy .because of the down-

participation and proportional turn in mining investment in

representation—and -taken none recent years, especially as far as

of them -for itself. - developing countries are con-/

The German point is his cerned. This could - lead to

crucial one. For if a smaller shortages of some minerals -in

Mr. David Steel, Liberal leader

British industry was being
ruined by Trotskyists."
Mr. Steel shakes his head

sadly—but, following royal pre-
cedent. he refuses afterwards to

name the company.
There is conflict and division,

too, in the " see-saw of pay
policies," brought in by one

Do you know how they effect being to fuel resentment
learned of the move? They and increase militancy — and
learned of it from their French
colleagues. And later,; in the
luxurious boardroom, the com-
pany's directors told me that

ment while its owners expected
it to be nationalised, bled again
while the state expected.it to be
de-national tsed.
“Why can we not accept the

fact of -a mixed economy?” asks
Mr. Steel.

A favourite anecdote concerns
Mr. Steel's close friend, the late

party, scrapped by the other, the .Professor John Mackintosh, the
Scots Labour MP.

Professor Mackintosh had
breaches of those policies.

The see-saw continues in the
state industries: British Steel

addressed two trade union-
audiences in one day—the first-

in West Germany, in a gleaming

German Liberal Party can hold
the balance of power and help
ensure stability and dynamism,-
could not the British Liberal
Party do the same?
Mr. Steel’s punchline is just

this: that his party should be
included In any future Govern'
ment, for only with its partici-
pation can the country win.
"Edge Hill has shown that

there is a generation which is

sick of seeing Britain as a
failure: a generation which
wants success."
The message is thus one

-largely shorn of ideology—no
longer Mr. Jo Grimond'S “new
radical party of the left," though
Mr. Pardoe fondly exhumed the
phrase in his North Cornwall

Corporation was bled of invest-: modern auditorium in a newly- constituency earlier this week.

Thatcher challenged on public sector pay
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE PRIME Minister has chal-
lenged Mrs. Thatcher to with-
draw a statement which he
claimed implied a Tory Govern-
ment would not necessarily
implement pay rises for public
sector employees agreed
through the new Pay Commis-
sion.

Mr. Callaghan said' .
in a

campaign speech in Gloucester-
shire on Thursday that this new
development represented • "a
serious threat to iddustrial
peace” and could lead to a

petition of last .winter’s
industrial unrest.
The clash between the party

leaders followed comments by
Mrs. Thatcher at her. morning,
news conference at Conservative
Central Office when she said
cash settlements already agreed
would be honoured but when
the recommended amount was
above the total of money avail-
able. economies would have to
be made. But she did not
specify where.

Speaking in the mining town,
of Cinderford in the Forest of

Dean, Mr. Callaghan said the
Government had created the
new Pay Commission which, by
agreement, would resolve the
difficult question of comparing
pay and reaching settlements In
some public services.

But now the Tories were cast-
ing doubts on its value by sug-
gesting they would reserve the
right to reject tbe Commission's
findings.
“ Do they understand the

implications of what they are
saying? The Government has
already given undertakings,

which have been publicly
accepted, that the findings will
be honoured,” Mr. Callaghan
declared.
The Tories last night denied

Mr. Callaghan's charges. Mr.
James Prior, shadow employ-
ment spokesman, said - Mrs.
Thatcher had already made It
clear that she will respect the
Commission's recommendations.

“ However, she also added
that, as' Mr. Healey explained
recently in the Commons, off-

setting economies might have to
be made to finance them.".

NEC selects three Newham candidates
BY jOHN LLOYD

LABOUR'S National Executive
Committee has presented its con-

stituency party in Newham
North-east with a - choice of

throe candidates to fill, the gap

left earlier this weelri by the

resignation of Mr. James
Dickens.
The Newham party’s general

committee will meet on Tuesday
night. to choose between. Mr.

Richard Clements, the editor -ef

Tribune, Mr. David Brjin Jones,

a former industrial welter on

the Daily Mirror: #»d Mr.

,
Ronald Leighton,-^who. took a

’leading part in tbe Common
Market . Safeguards Committee.

The NEC's campaign commit-
tee, moving rapidly to fill a

possibly damaging vacuum, has
thus reversed the normal pro-
cedure for selecting candidates,
where the constituency party’s

choice is endorsed by the NEC.
Mr. Dickens resigned on Wed-

nesday. after his election
programme failed to gain
unanimous backing from the
Newham party's general com-
mittee.

. Mr, Philip Bradbury, the con-
stituency chairman and agent,
s&id last night that Mr, Dickens
had.sought to “freeze- the parly's
politics" by insisting that his

programme was unanimously
adopted
He did not believe that the

resignation would have an
adverse effect- on the Labour
Party’s vole in Newham.
"We have had a lot of

trouble here in recent years,
but we received massive sup-
port in the local elections last
year. We won six seats from
the ratepayers, against the
trend in local elections through-*
out the country.”
The seat was previously held;,

by Mr. Reg Prentice, a former
Labour cabinet minister and
now Conservative candidate for

'

Daventry. .Mr. Prentice was
. dismissed as MP by the
Newham- Party in 197®.

•Mr, Bradbury would not
comment on which of the can-
didates had emerged yas
favourite, though the belief
yesterday ; was - that Mr.
Clements would' be favourably
regarded.

.
He. has been . editor of

;Tribune since 1961, :and- has-
been a member of the Labour
Party lor 3® years. He said last

night that- he had not previously
stood as -a candidate, bin had'
"some ..experience: of. tbe
Labour movement."

the 1980s?
And the issue is compounded !

because of the growing fears

about the interruption to

supplies because of political

instability, particularly In

central and southern Africa.
A shudder went through

Gpvernmeni-and industry circles

when Zairean cobalt supplies

were hit last year.

Both the Labour Party and the

Conservatives have been reluc-

tant to address, these linked

issues directly.

While Labour has come out

firmly against- the South
African economic connection—
“we will take active steps to

reduce our economic depend-
ence "—it has not accepted the

consequence of this policy by
stating that encouragement
should be given to mining
groups to develop alternative.,

sources of .supply.

At stake are minerals like
platinum; chrome, manganese
and vanadium, all of which
have high technology uses, in
each case. South Africa is a

major supplier - to Europe,
which would have to look- to
the Eastern bloc to make, good
any shortfall in deliveries...

.The Conservatives do hot
mention South Africa at all,

although Mr; Francis Pym
made it- clear last November
that the • party was against
Western economic . sanctions,
partly because they would
imperil access to the htiheral
reserves. ...
The importance of. South

Africa is that any reduction or

curtailment in its supplies would
exacerbate what could,, in. any.
case, be a difficult supply. Iff

minerals.
European mining companies

have adculated.'.that simply, to

maintain the flow of the ipain

non-ferrous metals to Europe
over the next decade demands
an.investment of:$2.4bn a year.;

But during the 1960s and the
early 1970s, investmentwas run-

, rung at only,about $400m a year.

Both parties commit them-
selves to aid programmes in-tbfr

developing world in a general
sense' and seek the development -

of trade, but neither of them at

tins 'Stage seeins prepared
actively to promote minerals
ventures
-Nor is.there any commitment
to ,fhe removal-of, exchange con-

,

jtrms on direct mining: invest-

ments. : . v. .

W.
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rrfTHE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

at summit
Just as.'tbe..saij^osEd MWep-

benefits ofthe- tfiree-day week:
have entered- Industrial.: nayth-

olqgft'so.-« tovx-fet? we&rfoes
not seem to have dtraethe stock
market very much harm. Gilts
have„ been yeneraHy,- buoyed up
by thestrenglirof sterling, and
managed,to. recover .their win1

:

posiu^ after ' a' sudden, made-:'
; ddm^^^ednesday:i^ternoon
as stfflting dropped- .14 ,

ceqfe
.when a jump in /xaHattoa, is
measured by the ories Commit
sion. index, .^eigri
exchange

j maria^^X&wytie^
meanwhile.- i
their worries ^export com-
petxtfvlty-aha ftfed-jafeadite
to toj&R$£4S£S jonndtiost in-,

the

Haw&erhe$itates -
;

For; -gOt-dd^sX'^ie principal-

event of .The .week was.
:
the

launching of-. the-: Bank of Eng-
laniFs. second tender tap. The
issue r Was booking; cheap-'-on
Wednesday morning, and was
over-subscribed at £97.50, 50
pence above its minimum' price,
thus saving the.authorities some
embarrassment; ancf- flie tax-
payer some £4m. • It would nor
be surprising after" this success
to see the partly-paid tender
with" a minimum price institu-

tionalised as/ the major 'means
of selling Government debt. The
new stock. 'ExchequerH per
cent 1991, traded' around par
to partjypaid'fdTm on Thurs-

days'; -the next-call is not due
tiptU ndd-May. well after the

: dfictiom. -
:

-i'v.V-

:Sterihjg’s appreciation /poses
serious questions ' as to Hawker

: Siddei«fs .growth poteptjal in
.the. current year. Last year; ex-

ports and. sales by overseas sub-

sidiaries accounted
1

for about
‘ two-thirds of ‘the group’s tatn-
over and a somewhat larger,pro-

•yporilcni; of profits.' The" market
..remains convinced of the group’s
-long-term promise but prospects

.
this year look-to be rather flat In

.
real terms. •* —

;
v

Profits to 1978^ grew, by .24

1

• . f
' .

‘
.

'^LONDON
ONLOOKER

per cent to £llSm pre-tajt and,
.taking to a 12 months contdtor-

-

Uon from Westingbouse - and
Carlton. Industries, most fore-

'

; casts for 1979 are ranging be-
tween.. £124m and £130m.
Hawker, with full, compensation

..for- aerospace nationalisation,
has largely^donc -well to the take-
over market. Onari in the. U.S.
and the Gardner automotive:
diesel ' acquisition performed
strongly last year and the market
will, be .waiting to see whether
the two newcomers can make up.
for any downturn which mights

. stem from an increase in com-'
petitive pressure in electrical
engineering and diesels.

Interest obviously centres on
how Hawker .Invests its towering
cash balances which stand
currently at around £120m net..

GEC, which has yet to receive
the greater part of its compensa-
tion, was hinting at the end of
the .week that It may be tempted
back into aerospace given the
right opportunity, but the City
is betting that Hawker would
rather venture further into
North America. Certainly, any
chance of increasing the 37 per
"cent -stake in Onan would be
considered very seriously.

. Wonder at Woollies
The news that Brascan was

bidding Jl.lSbn, or S35 a share
for. F. w. Woolworth sent the

- shares of ' Woolworth's 52.7 per
cent British subsidiary up 13p to
87p on the week. The market
is hoping that a successful bid
might bring changes in Wool-
worth’s UK, which has a poor
return on capital (especially
since its properties were
revalued) and an occasionally
uneasy relationship with its
parent.

Brascan would be very
stretched financially if it did
manage, to buy Woolworth, and
it could be tempted either to
sell off its -stake in the British
subsidiary, or at least introduce
a more dynamic management
style.

But precisely because Brascan
is at full stretch with its first
bid, and Woolworth in the U.S.
is making very hostile noises.

140
1977 1978 1979

140

the bid looks unlikely to suc-

ceed. ‘This may leave the U.K.
Woolworth shares a little vul-

nerable.

Smiths slip

W. H. Smith is a household
name, and one of Britain's most
successful retailers, so news of
unchanged pre-tax profits of
£2Q_2m in 1978-79 came as a
nasty shock. From a peak of

2Q5p at the beginning of the
month the shares have fallen
back to I73p, where they yield

-

less than 3 per cent.
Given that retailers generally,

have been enjoying one of the
biggest consumer spending
booms for a long time in 1978,
W. H. Smith should have done
well. Its important wholesaling
side (it distributes a third of

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

.Price Change on' 1979
•

1979

Thursday Week High '
Low..'

lnd. Ord. Index -

• • •• 541 +1 6.6 541.9 - • m.r Selective ineveftmerrt demand
Govt.-' Sea. Index- -

: 75A4' + 0-78 752M 64*4: Buyers encouraged by sterling

AA. Electronic. -/ 242: ... •• +20 242 • :
.352.. ' Investment demand

Aberthaw 117 . ..-14 142 /-1 15 ... Profits warning

Aurora 100 _ + 9 700 '«./:• Good preliminary figures

Bradwa/f 74 : + 77
'

74
'

Awaiting merger proposal

Eaj^e Star
.

168
.

+13- 771 -125 .

• Better-tJhan-expected results

Edwards .(Louis ,-C)
- . 43 s. ' +10 •/ 63 . 24-- Disposal of loss-making division

Glaxo ‘ 515 .. -45 - 600
•* *“.462 •

Disappointing int results

GRE 276.. - '
• +20 284 • -210

'

Better-than-expected results

Hambro Life "
i. 610 +95 .470 Good results/share split

Hambros Bank : Z77 +37 • 277 . 773 ' Hambro Life’s good figures

Keyset Ulfmann
""

79 •. +70 79
'

49, Speculative demand

Minet Holdings " •“ 159_ —29 - 194 .: 7S45: Disappointing annual results

Pearl Assurance 2W .'+36 -298 •2» Firm Life issues

Perry (H.) -178 +28 178 107- V- . .
SuoDort ahead of results

Smith (W.H.) A*.

-

•173

.

+31 . 205 _ 188- . Profits standstill

Tricentrol

UDS

228 ' 7 '•=- +34‘. •' 228 ' ,148V .

.Favourable Press mention

Tig". : ;
'

- -fclJ " T. 123 > 8S^> • £135m prop, revaluation surplus

Woofworthr Jtw.~ *1 41'/ T
, Brascan bid forUA parent

Average April April Mar.

week to 12 6 30

[

j

FINANCIAL TIMES

jGovt. Secs. 75.69 75.05 74.42

|

Fixed Interest 76.93 7629 7SJ09

jin dust. Ord. 536.9 527.9 5353
[Gold Mines I42J1 148.7 157.0

Do (Ex $ pm) 115.4 120.1 123J

Dealings mkt. 4,687 6,489 8,444

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 272,77 268JS 27129

Consumer
(Durable) 247.06 241.61 245.45

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 255A6 250.78 2S2J1

lnd. Group 258.82 255J2 258.60

500-Share 292.43 289J2 290.76

Financial Gp. 205.75 203.45 2Q5J3

Ad-Share 268.12 265.12 267.04

Red. Debs. 59VB; 59.18

\
.57.67

the country’s newspapers) was
hard bit by Fleet Street's
troubles. In addition, it had to

bear the burden of sharply
higher depreciation charges.

A saintly EGM
Last Wednesday saw the last

chapter of one of the most extra-
ordinary Extraordinary General
Meetings of recent times. As
soon as Mr.. Henry Hodding,
chairman of Saint Piran, opened
the meeting, adjourned from
two weeks ago, a solicitor to
dissident hareholders served
writs on him and his two col-
leagues. Mr. Hodding told the
40 or so shareholders present
that the business of the meeting
had been concluded and that it

was now closed. He and his
colleagues stood up and left the
hall amid Voluble - complaints
from shareholders who waqted
to ask some questions.
Tbe Board, if indeed it is the

Board since the writs maintain
that it Is not has made a public
relations gaffe, which will not
endear it to shareholders. But
that is not the point. Under-
neath all the writs, smears and
red -herrings, the point of the
row at Saint Piran is concern
about whether persons unknown
control the company. If the
dissidents cannot find out, and
if the Board won't, then perhaps
the Stock Exchange should take
a hand.

TOR PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH 15

% change
Breweries +15.4
Insurance (Life) +T4.7
Entertainment, Catering + 14.5

Store* +122
Lfc, Electronics, Radio, TV +1M
Building Materials + 10Jt

All-Share Index + 42
THE WORST PERFORMERS

Enginering Contractors — 03
Pharmaceutical Products — U)
Textiles ' — 13
Wines juid Spirits - 2.1

-

Insurance 'Brokers — 2.6

Tobaccos — 3.6

The glass offashion

and the mould ofform
Stock market investors have
again .thumbed Lheir noses at.

historical forces over- the past

few days, while at the same time
ensuring that the week is

marked in the history books as

one dominated by two com-
panies, Woolworth and IBM.
Mr. Arthur A.

.
Merrill, of

Merrill Analysis, won his first

mention in this space on the
Saturday before Easter last year
because of - his diligently

analysed report that since 1897,

the jDow Jones. Industrial
Average had risen in nearly two
thirds of the sessions preced-
ing Good Friday.

After the market had blown
him a raspberry last year by
falling 1.04 .points the day
before Good Friday, Mr. Merrill
adjusted his figures slightly to

tell the world this week that,
about 60 per cent of Maundy'
Thursdays had now yielded a

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

market sain. Soon the Thursday
before Easter will be as unpre-
dictable as any other trading
session for the market has again
departed for its Easter vacation

on a modestly falling note.

But not, it must be stressed,

before having established a new
high for the year on Tuesday
in celebration of the pay settle-

ment in the trucking industry
which removed at least one
possible cloud over the economy
even if it raised another one,

of which more below. It is

possible that the Dow might
even have been a point or two
higher hut for the fact that
trading in one of its constituent

stocks, F. W. Woolworth, had
been suspended.
For those who have been

looking elsewhere this week,
Woolworth was the target on
Monday for a $1.125bn, or $35
per share/ proposed takeover
by a Canadian holding company,
Brascan Ltd. The New York
Stock Exchange authorities

decided it was appropriate to

keep the stock on ice until

after the Woolworth board had
publicly, responded - to the bid
after its meeting on Wednesday.
The NYSE’s caution may well
not have been unconnected with
its -inquiries into the events of

last week when the stock, which
has not been a high-kicker for

years, was heavily .traded and

climbed nearly 3 points, on the
Composite tape.

Inability to trade the stock
brought much muttering of
oaths from brokers and a .

posi-

tive explosion of activity in the
over-the-counter dealer market
and on the regional exchanges
which were less high-minded
about allowing the Woolworth
board to take a position un-
encumbered by market pres-
sures. Woolworth reopened
just before the closing bell on
Wednesday by which time more
than 3.4m of its shares had
traded elsewhere that day with
arbitrageurs busily taking
speculative positions on a
share price in the $31-32 range.

If Hamlet was temporarily
absent from Elsinore, there was
still a Polonius shedding blood
behind the arras. The unlikely
occupant of this role was IBM
wfcich slipped on the Composite
tape this week from 318-1 to
311}. This stock has been per-
forming very creditably in the
market's advance this year,
partly because it is to be .split

next month, and partly out .of

expectation, that its earnings
will climb from last year's
$21.29 per share to around $25
in 1979.

On Wednesday, however, IBM
sent a frisson through the
market with a first quarter
earnings report showing a 20
per cent increase in revenue
but only a 13 per cent rise in
income. Many analysts had
expected earnings of

.
up to 80

cents a share more than the
S457 reported and there has
been some quarrelsome barking
between them as to whether
IBM may disappoint its in-

vestors this year.

Putting that to one side, how-
ever, the market’s loss on
Wednesday docs point to a
rather more . fragile state of
mind than* might be assumed

from the way it lias tended to

turn a Nelsons eye to most
troublesome news items re-

cently. In the main - corporate
earnings in the first quarter are,
going to be good in comparison
with the same period last year
which was bedevilled by appall-

ing weather and a miners'
strike. But if the economy is

softening and corporate profits'

are less impressive as the year,

goes on then true reaction to
IBM's figures may well be a
harbinger of more difficult

tiroes.

With Mr. Miobael Blumen-
thal. the Treasury Secretary,

publicly demanding this week
measures to curb inflation and
to cool the economy down, all

eyes are now fixed on next 1

Tuesdays meeting of the;

Federal Reserve Board’s open

market committee, which will

,

decide whether to nudge short

term interest rates upwards in

the coming month.

Since economic activity is now
unimpeded by a shutdown of

the trucking industry', the bet-

ting is on the Fed making some
move to firm monetary policy;

In the short term, the market
has probably discounted a rais-

ing of interest rates for the

first time in four months, but
with rates on long term corpor-

ate bonds already moving
upwards, it will be interesting

t;o see whether stocks can still

retain the vigour which they
have shown so far this year.

CLOSING PRICES

Monday 873.70 — 1.99

Tuesday 878.72 +52)2 1

Wednesday 871.71 -72)1

Thursday 87030 —131

Your Weekend E: Austria 28.70,

Belgium 62.75. France 8-flS. Italy 1725,
Greece 73.75, Spain 140.2S. Swttz. 3JW.
U.S. 2.08. Source: Thomas Cook.

investorcan
energy prices

ENERGY INDUSTRIES FUND

solelywithinthe energy sector
/- 1 Save & ProsperEnergy
IndustriesPondprovides a portfolio

• investedintemationaRyin energy -

and associatedindustries. As sueh.

/thefemdrepresents a practicalway
forprivate investors to taGke

advantage ofthe favourable outlook
forinvestmentmenergy industries.

Theproblems ofthe lastfour months inIran -

haveresulted in am&rked reduction in. the
.. • xonrlri's oil supply. With, other OPEC members -

Ymwilltog to makeup the whole shortfall, crude
• - efil and oil-related,productprices haverisen

eharply. •

'

•3f&- A-9%tot3^aseoubasic oilpriceswas
1

Tnfrmflnrari nn 1st April ana Special surcharges

vrill shorflyteintroduced, resulting iupnee .

. . • increaEos ofbetween.24%-3I% during thefuse ••

' halfof1979-

Demandfor oil and. oil-related, products
-rprnnrrra Ktn-rmff and profitmargins Of oil

' cornprm i es are•wideming.

- -3nihe.TI3AoH]n£^

# Prospects for oildiscoveriesto thaEocky

^fountains, Louisiana, Texas, Mexico* Western

and thisshouldbenefit companies cor

e^aratiion,.
,

Demand Ssr coal andgasin flrolJSA is >

toremain firm as ailprices nseto woria

• 'Webelievethatthe portfolio trfEnergy
Jpdnsiri&tFund is wall structured forpresent:

othersectors ofthe stockmarket.

' The fond alsbhflsa major ccanuntaeatto
oil service industries andto drilling contractors.

mereareas of

Oils ((RtarrtfttfonalJ

Oils (U.S. domestic)

Other oil producers

ConIGss

.'Gas

Drilling contractors

OU swvicBs/suppl Ias

Othergroups

- Uninvestedcash

explorationthroughoutthe world arelikelyto
become financially viable, creating greater

demandfor the services ofsuch companies-

Althoughno Qqtdty-basedinvestment is

withoutriskwe firmly believe that prospects for

EnergyIndustriesFund are good.

Rindperformance
From the launch ofthefundin January-

1973 to 10th April 1979 the offerpriceofunits

has risen by 73*2%, compared with a 30.4%
increase inthe F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index.

Remember the price ofunits and thq.income

framthmxunargodownas well as«p.

An investmentin the fundshouldbe

regarded as along-term one.

You shouldalsorememberthat changesin.

Aw&ftttgftgatefl am!iutheinv^tanePtcurrency
jmawinm <Mm affWrh t.Vip. valueofyour investment

Tnnr+ as tnarfori:ffactu&tlOnS- Our
currentpolicy is to finance the purchase offie

oj*the overseasholdingethroughdollar

. Cragtapkic aid ractor tmalysMn «t4j*.137S

Britain’slargest
unittrustgioup

Sav& &Prosper was foundedin1934 andin
additionto being Britain’s largest unit trust
group toalsoamajor forcoinlife assurance,
pensions and annuities.

At 1st January 1979 the Groupmanaged
£923 millionfor some700,000

i

nv^tars.

Howtoinvest
To uinTrpaJump-suminvestmentplease

completeandreturnthBcoupontogetherwith
yourcheque.

You willbe allocatedunitsto thBfoilvalue
ofyour remittance atthe offerprice rulingon
receiptofyour application. The minimum
initialptmehaseifi £250. -

On 10thApril1979 theunitofferpricewas
S6.6p, givinganestimatedgross startingyieldof

Ifyourequire furtherinformationplease
consult your usual adviser or Customer Services

collapse ttfthe currencypremrum.

TTnitsmay also be acquiredbn aregtdar
mpwtblybaaiq . TTor fiirthar detrainpipmhm

oompZefieand return thecoupon, ticking the
appropriatebox.

GENERAL INFORMATION
’Dealing to unit*. Unitsmay nonoioDy bo
bought and sold on any worfcing day. -

However, La exceptional circtunsionces
too Manneern reservo the right Co suspend
price Quotations pending their
recalculation. Prices and yield ore quoted
in toe landing newspapers. Unit
certificates will normally be forwarded
within 14 dnyB.

Selling units. Tbe Managers will
noi^ellybiybBck indtsfiom»«u^orBd

than the bid price prevailing on theday
instruction* are recsiwed, in accoidancei
with a formula approved hy the
Department oCTrade. Theymay bo sold
back through an authorised agent who is
entitled to charge commission. Payment
is normally made within seven days ofoar
receiving renounced certificates.

Safeguards. The treat ts authorised by
tha Secretary ofState for Trade, and is a
‘widar-range' investment muter the
Trustee Investments Act 1961. The Trustee
is Bank oC Scotlandwho hold the title to

thetrust’sinvestmentsonbehalfofthe
unitholders.

Charges. The offer price currently
includes an initial service charge not
exceeding 5^^. and a rounding adjustment
not exceeding the lower ofT% or 1 .25p_.

Out at this, ccaimuBston ofli% Lotus_VAT
where appli cable) will be paid to banks,
stockbrokers, solicitors, accountants and.
qualified insurance brokers on
npplications bearing their stamp. In
addition, a half-yearly charge, out ofwhich
Managers’ expenses and Trustee’s: fees
are met. is deducted from the trnat

assets. The charge is currently 18.75p per
•2100 on which &%VAT is payable,
making atotal deduction of 20.25pper

Income. Distributions ofnet income are
made on 31st March each year. These can
be reinvested in further unite ifyou wish.

Managers. Save & Prosper Securities
Limited (amember of the Unit Trust
Association), 4 Great St. Helens, London
EC3P SEP.

Application fora lump-sum purchase of units in

I ENERGYINDUSTRIESFUND
To: Save & Prosper Securities Limited
4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Telephone: 01-554 8899*
Registered In England No. 78S728. Rofeistered office as above.

1

I wish to Invest

(minimum £250, or £50 tor existing unithoiden) In Sava & Prosper Energy Industries Fund.
I encToee s cheque for this amount made payable to Sava & Prosper Securities Untied.

(Mr/MB/MIsE)
Hat Uamaftl
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

Somama

Address

I dacisra that I am over TS and am not resident outslda the UK or other Scheduled
Tortitodos and that I am not acquiring the above units os tha ncxitinee of any pewm
rafdant outside than Territories:

If you am unable to make this residential declaration it should bo deleted and Urn form
lodged through your UK bank, stockbroker or soCcilor, This eHer is not available to
residents of tha Republic of Ireland.

.

Slgnatote Date

If you»*» feuMtefl unitfioMar please state account No..

if you would into detaBs

of our regular savings

plans pteasa tick below.

If you would Us
dstributioni of Income IP

be [ednvestod In further
{

I

units please tick hen, j—

|

If you would llto damns
of out Sham Exchange

Plan please lick lure.
.

.

Without life BJSUBIIKB dl

With llfoassutaocfl

AGENTS STAMP.

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP

/FT/1
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15 reasonswhy you should read

mana
and UaHhoMet

Money Managementand Unitholder Isthe leading monthly
magazineon personal financial planning.The following

15 features illustrate Money Management’s editorial scope
and representsessential reasonswhy professional

financial advisersand interested individualsneed
the magazine:

' Repayment Versus Endowment Mortgages.

• With Profits Insurance Survey. ,

• Every month Comprehensive Performance ;

' Tables on Unit Trusts. Insurance Bond .Funds
and Offshore Funds. • ,

. . .
• Planning for School Fees.

. • Pensions for Self-Employed.

• Finahcial Advice for Expatriates 9p Tax
Position and Investment Possibilities:

;

. . .

Executive Pension Schemes— Self

. . Administered and Insurance Linked.

Share Exchange—How to change your
shares for Unit Trusts or Insurance Bonds.

Commodities as an Investment.

Gomprehensive-anci detailed Survey of

Permanent Health Insurance.

Guaranteed Growth and Income Bonds.

How to get over 1 3 per cent after tax on your
savings in just four years.

HospitalCash Scheme.
Diamonds— Risk and Rewards.

Flexible Endowment Policies Survey.

SPECIAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE TO
FINANCIALTIMES READERS.
If you want the hard work taken out of personal financial planning.

Money Management will give you the complete picture In one well

presented publication. Rlt In the coupon below for a year's subscription,
12 Issues, at £16.50. tt you are not completely satisfied with Money
Management after receiving the May (available during April) and June
issues and write by June 15th to the Marketing Manager your money
will be refunded in full.

To. FUNDEX LIMITED, Freepost, London, EC4B 40J.
Ienclose my cheque fmade payable to Fundex Limited! fora year's -

subscription to Money Management at £16.50. 1 understand that If I am
not satisfied with the magazine after receivingthe May and June issues
and write toyou my money will be refunded In full.

(For New subscribers only.) (BLOCK LETTERS PLEAS®

Mr/Mrs/Miss . Occu pation

.

Company,.

Address

FT3
Reg. Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P4BY.
Reg-Mo .931507 '

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OP MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find, the cause

and cure Of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

. Please help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.l, . .

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NJL»
4 Tachbrook Street,
London SWI 1SJ.

FINANCE AND THE! FAMILY 1

a
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I have for the past four yean
been making payment to a
relative under a covenant * to

pay sneh a weekly sum as after

deduction of income tax

therefrom will leave the dear,

weekly stun of £4.50- in the

hands of the beneficiary.”

However my own tax rate for

the current year has fallen.

'

solely within the new 25 per .

cent tax band.- Do I state that I

have deducted tax at 25 pier cent

instead of 33 per cent ? What
do you advise?-

The total amount payable under
your deed of covenant during

the current ^ax year is

Gross 33% tax' Net
£ £ £

either: 349.25 115J25 234.00

or. if the payments fall due on
Thursdays:

Gross 33% tax -Net
£ £ £

. 355:97 117.47 238.SO.

The result will be that the top

£349 (or £3551 of your income
will be taxable at 33 per cent,

instead of 25 per cent Possibly

you may wish to invite your
relative to execute a deed
releasing you from your legal

obligation .to make the future

weekly payments due under
your-eovehant.

in London. - Could Z lend him
the price of a house he
wishes -to buy, until such
time as he can obtain a

mortgage on a
-
larger salary,

when he could repay me? I
am concerned about CTT
my main preoccupation being
that my younger son should
not have to' sell the bouse
in order to pay it, and his

brother’s share, of my estate?

If the roan. i&Hiade at a proper
rate of interest

.
your proposal

should he satisfactory, if you
do not charge interest, or take
an artificially low rate this may
be treated as art element of

gift, hut is stUL-not likely to

present too great A problem for
Capital Transfer' Tax. You may
wish to make provision by will

to release the loan; and in any
event would he wise to consult
a solicitor. -

asset. Do you see any
objections?

We think that your proposal is

an acceptable means of achiev-

ing your object There is no

reason -why it should not be put

'into effect by a straight sale to

your son on his obtaining a

suitable mortgage advance,
although there will of course be

a considerable bill for stamp
duty.

Bungalow in

joininames
A husband by will left all his

estate to his wife, including a
bungalow on registered land
in their joint names. What
documents will the Land -

Registry need to transfer title

to the widow?

predeceased my wife to whom - -

all my property is left; would
her procedure be to obtain -

probate, pay off the mortgage ^
and advise the Land Registry, ;

-

and tiie Land Charges Registry?

(a) Your best course is tojaake.
a declaration of trust whereby
you declare that you hold the
property (describing it), oh.trust
for yourself and your

1

wife .'in

equal shares; and later to
appoint ybur.wife a new trustee,
the deed of appointment enab-
ling her to be registered as a
joint proprietor with you.

•'
-1

(b) Yes, but she would not he.
obliged to pay off the mortgage,
immediately; and there' is "fio

need to communicate with the
Land Charges Registry.

. v > .

'

proceed without rite landlord^". ;

consent Is this^poiriMe? -

It might be possible fer .pe

landlord’s refusal of pennifi&on

.to be nullified' if the work .for

which permission is sought is an
improvement (which it seems to

be) as Section'; 19(2) of . the

• Landlord and Tenant Act,192F

would apply. . HowEver|-.the land-,

-lord should be able to;stand his.

ground on the basis Of. having

refused consent because, of;

other tenants’ : objections.' '. In.

' practice if tfofe
,

tenant .Who
wishes to buiH-1 offers T.-an

indemnity against damage to the

structure the work is likely to

be permitted. .
- v v

'•

accompanied by.Form L(A) 451,

fwbZ&Lte &At onio the. Inland

Revenue. Woubi ypB ptease .

tell.me what is the significance

of the. period of. ieten years?

Da .the .Revenue Use the

information to alter the Gross

and Rateable Values before the

nekt quinquennial valuation? Is

there any advantage in having

a lease for less than seven

Leasesfor seven

years ofmore
When a lease, for seven years.

or more is. submitted to the -•

Controller of Stamps for

stamping it has. to be •

Different.rates pfduty apply to

leases of 'seven' years- or less

'than ; are 'pi^cribed-' for-'leases

of more than ^en.yearsL'There
is no particular' reason-for the
choice of

.
that ’length- of term.

The Reveuse.whi.be-aWeto use

the information an th^ir-- form
for- rating

.;
vaftifijlon purposes.

Not oidy dbes. the -tenp iip to'

seven years :-in' idui^ori/iheiu:

less stamp ; duty; Imports' (for

the -.tenantry pncAectaon) .':the
landlords . rap^iqg.'. oayenarus
under 'Section 32 and 33 of the
Housing Act ISfiL' :

.

"

Permission fait ] . Wife’s personal (tlloWCttlCfl

House sale

to son

The Death Certificate should
suffice if tiie registration is not
subject to a restriction

.
for

tenancy in common.

an improvement

Loan to buy
a house
My estate is left to my two
sons, the younger of whom
is just about to start work

I am retired, though comfort-
ably off, and own a house worth
.about £75,000. Our only son
has an income taking him well
into the higher tax brackets.
We propose giving him about
£25,000, he will raise a
mortgage of about the' same
amount and. after making up
the difference, will purchase the
house, and my wife and 1 will

live in it rent free. As I see it,

this will release capital to us
and give .our son an improving

House transfer

to joint names
(a) I have been considering
the transfer of my house
(registered property) into the
joint names of my wife -and
myself. Can you suggest how I
myself should set about it?

(b) If 1 did not do this, but

I hold a lease bn a flat In a '.

converted house.- The rest of -

the tenants object to the fact
tbat one of the four; tenants
proposes to add another room,
which would necessitate

'

breaking into main outside
walls. A covenant in the leases
forbids sneh alterations without
the written permission of the
landlord and ‘Such permission
has been refused, but it seems
the tenant has been told .'that

in some cunhnustances'he can

A non resident’s tax

Trustees andpersonal
tax liability
My father and I who are the

sole beneficiaries of my late

mother's estate, have agreed
to apply it to charitable

purposes, and meanwhile, have
Invested the money in a share

account with a building society.

We have given the title The . .

.

Memorial Fund and the society

has named my father and I as

trustees. We have received a

dividend taxed at source, whieh
we have paid back into the

Fund. Is any tax due and if so.

'

on what basis? Does the income
-earned by the Fund affect the »

trustees' personal lax liability?

You and your father seem to

have got yourselves into a tax

tangle. If you engaged the
services of a solicitor in obtain-

ing probate, then we suggest you
ask hi mor her to help you sort

out the position.

The . . . Memorial Fund has".

no legal status, and so the
income belongs to you and your
father (in whatever proportions
your mother's will states) and is

taxable' at your respective top
rates, in effect

If you gave the building
society staff the impression that
The . . . Memorial Fund is a
discretionary trust, covered by
sections 16 and 17 of the
Finance Act 1973, 'then they
may unnecessarily have paid
basic-rate tax in respect of the
interest (instead- of only
composite-rate tax).

In tax—as - in many legal

matters^—short cuts often lead
only to' the middle of a laby-

rinth, unfortunately.
If you do not wish to. consult

a 'solicitor (or. other tax
adviser), you may like to get in
touch with the Charities Aid
Foundation, 4$ Pembury Road,
Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 2JD.

1 am non-resident for both tax
and exchange control purposes
and am working in the
Seychelles. When 1 return to

the UK later this year, will

interest In dollar unit trusts in

Switzerland and Jersey be
classified as income from a
continuing source and amenable
to Schedule D income tax on a
preceding year basis? Will

foreign securities have to be
sold, following my return?

The answer to your first ques-
tion is yes, in principle, but
much depends on the precise

fact which you -have in mind.
You will find general guidance

in two free booklets, which
should be oWsinaMe from the
UK tax office to which you .sub-

mitted your last tax return (or
indeed any tax office): .

nu—Extra-staiutory conces-
sions (see, in particular,' conces-

sions A13 end D2):

IR20—Residents and non-resi-

dents: liability to UK tax.-.

No doubt you have looked at

the Seychelles-UK double taxa-
tion agreement, as whepded- .-

The . answer to your second
question is no.. You-:

can retain

your "restricted ’’ securities for.

as long as yoh.wish.v

Does the non-resident British
'

wife of a U.S: national forfeit *

.

her personal allowance or Is it .

possible to ask, for separate'.,

assessment although all Jher

income is “ unearned **? The
.

husband currently .has no
' income. Tbey live In Israel:

No section 27 relief (restricted

personal reliefs) can be' claimed

by the wife (since her.husband
is not a' citizen of either .the

Commonwealth, -- the -Irish:

Republic or Israel), unless -by

chance her husband:

(i) has at some time been
employed in. the service of the
Crown; or

(ii) is employed in the-service

of a UK missionary'society; or

(tii) has previously resided in

the' UK, * and is resident-, in

Israel for the sake of his wife's

health or his own. '
. . ? .

Separate assessment (for 1979-

1980 onwards) will not help,
because section 39 (1) of the
Taxes Act limits the coupled
personal reliefs to the amount
which they would be entitled to
if they were assessed in the
standard fashion. Unless they
were married on April 6. howr

ever, the wife can claim section
27 relief for the whole of the

year of marriage. >

-It is a pity you did- not say
what kinds of income. you have

in mind. The Isjael-UK double
taxation agreement of.: Septem-
ber 26, 1962, - (as-amended by the

protocol of April 20; 1970) limits

the rate otf'tJK tax oh; interest,

for example, paid: to a resident

of
1

Israel - to 15 ‘ per cent \ No
UK tax is, bt bourse, deducted
from dividends and, although

the agreement - does not (- at

present) provide - for-any pay-
ment of the imputed^tax.credit;:

the rate of directly assessed tax

(e.g. Investment - income-- sur-

charge) is limited to 15 per,rent

of the actual dividends.' Rental
income is liable for .unlimited

UK :

tax, hixt the first ' £750
should be eligible.;., for ' the
reduced rate of 25 per cent

in a local reference 'library,

.you should- -find a. repy
Israel-UK doubte taxation agree-

ment1

in, for example, volume 5
of the British Tax Encyclo-

pedia or volume F of Simon’s
Taxes.

. You could aiso 'ask your local

tax office for a copy of the-'free
booklet (ER20) on the. taxation,

of non-residents.'

No legal- responsibility can be

.accepted by the Financial - Times,

for. . the . answers given . in these

columns. All Inquiries'
’
will . be

answered' by post as soon as

possible.. . /
: • •

Rebuildingfrom the ground up

fe^yourmoney
ashardasyouare?

If\ou'vcT«ptvour savings in cash, or simply placed
diem in something like u snaiehdimvard saving*

account rhen the answer i* probably “No."

The hert your nn'm-y i# doing at the moment is

earning interest, and in these inflationary times that

really isn'tgood enough.
What you need is .1 scheme thatgh-cs your capital

the chance TO grow too.

And that's what the new- contracts from GRE
Linked Life Assurance Limited are designed to do.

'Wh>- should you investthrough an
insurance company?

GRE Linked Lite Assurance Limited if a ^pedali-t

subsidiary w^GuardianRoyalExchangc Assurance. .

one ofBrieain's largest insurance companies with assets

ofover£2.500 million.

GRE has over25C years' experience in using

investment skills, as well asunikiwnnng expertise,

to fulfil the e.\pectatii>n.- ofpobcyhoUcis.And itU

this investment experience tliat lies behind these

three new contracts.

While the

.
Investment Bond is a single premium
contract enca>hablc at anv time with a minimum
original investment of£1,000.

Howtax relief helps.
The Capital Builderand High Investment Plan

both quality- far life insurance premium reliet'and this

is currently- worth about two monthly premiums a
yeat; wj vou get that much more value than the actu.il

cnstio'yyiu.

Single Premiumormonthlysaxing! •

Which is right for you!

The three contractsare designed tn suit everyone

from the investorwho can pav .1large single premium

to the peixm who »i»hcs to save a small sum wery
month out otmounc.

The Capn.ll Builder is a regular sivinp policy

with a minimum premium ofCIO a month.You can
keep the cxmtraa in force until you arc 70 or vou may
cash irm after ten years withoutincurring any penalty
The High InvestmentRan« a 10 yvarregular

.'

investment plan with minimum life assurance

-protection specially designed fur the larger invcstoc

The minimum monthly premium is £20.

Choose yourown portfolio-or letus
manage it for you.

There are six different portfolios tn choo*e from,

all ofthem handled with the same degree of evpetCMi
Ifyou chouse ourManaged Portfolio theGRE

fnvestmcnr experts are free to spread the investment

whereverthey favl die pnr«pccts are brightest.

Alremativclv you can choose an individui!

pontNio wmrteKForexample, ifvi iu feel that the

oudivk far property values i« promising youcan opt

far the Property Portfr'lio.It vnu wish to look at

overseas companies thenyou can choose the

International Portfolio,and ati na
Fued lnierest.Equitv and Deposit complete the :

range ill ponfallos available.

An impormntadvantage ot all the contracts is that

you may ncitch.at any time. from one pyurfalio co

anotheeAnd.one switch every poiky year« free

ofchaige.

An investmentvoucankeep an eye on.
"Whichevercontrareyou chooseyouon keepa

close watch on the performanceofthe unitprices
through leading newspapers- _
' That way you can deride when a change ofportfolio

ought suit you besL

Your investment will go up and down in value from
time to time with fluctuation* in the irurU t pniX". of
the ii»cb. compnsing the chosen portti-JiutHi'mcveE-

the i-xpertiM! ol theGRE in» estnx-ni ic.im ottmj.-ovJ
prospea* lor luture performance: uver the years-

How soon canwe start to make your
money work!

The first thing to Jn is tocomplete the coupon
below and well send fall details tovou straight awayi

Then we suggest you discuss toutjure, with your
regular investment adviser or loc.ilCiRE branch to
decide just which coniractincei!i sour individual

requirements l->cst.

!* n fill in die cmipon tiidnv and pave die way for at

greatinvestment ream to sun wrerkinii fiiryou.
1

'

GRE Linked Life
Assurance Limited

rTo! jonfim R.walbAnig Anunma-.FirlJ OpiruriapT"!

|
nrpartRiHit, HtEElOVl, L,ovl<vn EL'4B 4>M'.

J

I

rtcaw *crd me uir csplawlerr Ks-Urr .evi * list
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,
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LAST WEEK I mentioned- an
apparently. curious legal

de.cisjon where the Court of
Appeal bad confirmed insurers'

right under a home buildings

policy to pay not the cost of
reinstating a; cottage, but .only

its market Value which was
some thousands of pounds less,

although premium had been
paid for the former.

Briefly, there were facts that
made this decision most
justifiable—the owner had the
building empty, trying to sell it

and the cost of reinstatement
was more than double the
market value that the building
Would have had after'

reinstatement

For the average home owner,
of a modern, or even 1920-1930

house, the market sale value of
his property’ will comprise the
basic land value plus the cost

of construction. -When he
properly insures for the cost -of

rebuilding from the ground up,
hp is not in any way at risk

from insurers exercising their
explicit policy option

.
of

deciding how to indemnify—
by paying cash to the policy-

holder or by meeting the con-
tractor's bills.

This being so. for such a

home owner there is nti

question of his paying too much
for his cover by insisting for

reconstruction costs, no question
of insurers, however justifiably,

effecting a settlement which
appears to be. unrelated to the
premium he has paid.

So these following thoughts
are for anyone of the minority
—admittedly a large number

—

who own an older property, with
a low market value, who vyould

face bills in excess of that‘value

if his home were to be totally

destroyed and then rebuilt from,
the ground up. *.

- CbmmbnsenSe dictates that if

T have lost my home—worth
only £25,000 including its sup-
porting land—and if will cost

about £40,000 to rebuild, then
it is better for me to look

INSUi^NCE
JOHhf PHHJP

around, find what other similar
£25,000 houses there are in the
locality, and then move.
This being so, why do in-,

surers insist on my buying
cover adequate for total reran:
struction cost when it is in

both our interests to settle for
around £25,000? The answer lies

partly in the method of
premium calculation

.
employed;

by almost all insurers through-
out the British market, partly
in the fact that total destruc-
tion claims are the exception
rather than the commonplace.
Premium is charged at a rate.'

on the sum insured—the
majority of companies charge -

£1.25 per £l,000r-thnugh it is a
well authenticated secret tbat
many would like to raise this

rate to £1.50. because of the
adverse trading results they
bave had in recent years.
The premium fund

collected by this rating process
has to pay for only a .handful
of total destruction claims. The
daily demind for home- “ build-
ings " protectiop is, fdr example,

.

for damage caused by the,
kitchen fire, or by the thiefwho
has smashed doors' and windows
to get in and out Even now,
with present’ day building costs,

.the average ^buildings *’ claim
is weil under £500.- :« **V"

'

H is;, for this “run of -the
min. '""claim

.
that the nrajbrity

of policyholders trouble Stheir

insurers—and as the .major
company accounts and chair-
men’s .statements in recent
years. *. show,"- insufficien

,
premium- . has been generated.

'
to enable-insurers profitably to

handle both these ;and "the" ex-*

ceptional few total Ipss

claims. ...
So ..if reconstruction .’ cost

.
were hot to be the premium
Taring yardstick for - the older
house .with a market value lower
than reconstruction cost, then
insurers would have to establish

. a' different premium rate to
apply to 'market value.

Because it would be charged
oh a smaller sum insured this

rate would have to be higher
tiuth the present £1.25, in order

.

t6 generate enough premium
_for the many partial damage
daims that insurers have to

.

meet on such houses. My guess
.is that insurers would need a
rate of between £2 and £2di5 per
£1,900 of market value on these
older properties in order to
break even.

Exceptionally there are some
properties, both in town and
countiyt .of size or of age to.

attract a reconstruction bill of
£1(KM100 or more, though having
dearly lower market value. The
owner,of such a ptoperty might
well say: ‘'If my>home- is>part
damaged I want it repaired, but
if it is very, badly damaged .or

-totally destroyed then I will re-
build something smaller in
modern style."

Some insurers are prepared
to make special terms; for the
policyholder who puts this kind
of proposition to them. ' They
will probably take some point
between 'market value

,

and re-

construction cost'as tHe sum in-

sured,. charge their normal full

rate oil that ^um, "but fix. the
value,..as the. absolute

axittinm '.payment they; -Will

:e. The, policyholder, is

covered for the “ run of the
mill” small; claim, but has to
accept that he may have what
insurers call a constructive total

loss and. have to move if, say,
his sum Insured is £75,000 and
the cost of, repairing his part-
damaged home is around this

figure. - --- --

Teraphasise that some — and,
therefore, not ail — insurers
are prepared to make this kind
of special' arrangement, and
positively agree

.
4o take pre-

mium on somelhdng less than
reconstruction cost Those that
are of course have their own
under writing criteria.

But if you feel you have a

home which demands excep-

'

tionai treatment, why not ask
insurers and see what they say?
After all^:_ you . might be
pleasantly surprised, and you
are no worse off if your request
is refused. • • -
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Some last-minute thoughts
NEVER BEFORE had I been-
invited to witness tioo -country-
bound Cabinet Ministers pausing
at the last minute to laihent the
lack of educational opportunity
for thousands of school-leavers.

So the sight of Mrs.- Shirley
Williams and Mr. Albert Booth,
the Secretaries of State for
Education and for Employment,
introducing the Government's
final pre-election document,
seemed too unusual to be
missed.

On the other hand, the docu-
ment, entitled A Better Start in

Working Life, awoke in me cer-

tain misgivings. For one thing
it argues that Britain should
raise public spending on 16* to

18-yearold workers in emulation
of Sweden and Germany whose
economies are already reaping

the benefits of a better trained

and educated workforce.”

purpose of
.
increasing the

spending-power of the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
and of the quasi-governmentai
Manpower Services Commission
which notionally comes under
the Employment Secretary. But
duty being duty. I attended the
introduction.

Experience proved right even
though the paper's ostensible
concern is the 200,000-plw
youngsters-who each year leave
school and thereafter receive

-*

EDUCATION
MICHAEL DIXON

That might have impressed

me a decade ago. But I have

since heard numerous inter-

nationally reputed economists

ruling that whatever factors

might seem to explain why some
countries have done better

economically than others, ex-

penditure on education and

training is definitely not one of

them.

Anothing misgiving was that

long experience suggested a

virtual certainty that a “con-
sultative paper” with such a

title, being introduced by that

particular combination of Min-
isters, would have the ba&ic

neither planned training nor
further education. Hence the
paper proposes the offering of
short-term grants to employers
to set up “traineeships’* of
three to 12 months’ duration to
provide for deprived youngsters
in the IB-18 aga group. These
traineeships would be devel-
oped In conjunction with
special “vocational preparation
committees" to be formed by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission's industrial training
Boards in collaboration with
fhc Department of Education
and. Science. Q.E.D.

. The main hope is that grants
paid during the term of the
traineeships, which would

include a couple of days- a 'week
at college or otherwise- off-the-
job, would induce employers to
make such provisions for about
ope third of the deprived 16-
year-olds annually.. But if that
target Were not achieved by.
1982, then financial:- blandish-
ment could be replaced by
legislation.

.The document suggests that
this-' might enshrine “either an
employee's ' right to vocational
preparation or a compulsory
attendance requirement enforce-
able on employees thems&ves;
In. each case there would’ be
obligations on employers to
release their employees."
Now this looked like a plan

to face - employers
. with the

choice of being-
either bribed or-

forced to take on considerably
more young workers than they
thought they needed. So I put
the question to Mr,. Booth..

'"He -agreed that- in. many
Instances the nged. to cover for-
youngsters-away for off-the-job'
instruction, would- -have the
effect of increasing the numbers

’

employed. - It was confirmed
also that where the traineer.'
ships lasted six months or more,
the trainees' positions would be
secured by the Employment
Protection Act .

Sd lht plan is to saddle
industry, and commerce with
the uneconomic burden of extra
young workers in official hope
that they will thereby be tatight
skills 'which, the document
makes clear;' could -mostly bfe

taught during 11 years of com-
pulsory schooling.
From the governmental view-

point, the scheme has advantages
apart from that of

.
employing

-more civil servants in keeping
occupied more of the young

. people whose productive empfoy-

by
. present-: industrial strategy.

The proposals would also provide'
.'things to do for numerous for-
’ ther education ; .teachers .who
-might otherwise! be rendered.
. redundant as lhe'16-lfii'ge group
laDs By 25- per cent between
-1582 and 1992.

- Moreover, the scheme -allows
Government' to present itself as

,
concerned, about -. deprived

T
16-

year-olds, 'without publicly
facing the teachers* unions with"

.

evidence thaf many -of- their
members : are shamefully neg-
lecting the life chances xti just
such young people*.- s .;

. K tbe wish werfrrealiy to belp
children threatened with educa-
tional deprivation,, .the Govern-
ptetit’s .last “preelection’ - doctf-
mttit fot discussion Would not
bayejeonsisted of these casuistic
proposals:' -

t.
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We;Bdsh/rith$^br an instant Budget
BY: PETO RIDDEUL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ASPIRING. Chancellors of the
Exchequer can promise" to cut
this tax or spending programme -

or increase that ope with all the
euphoria ofthe hustings during

:

the nract tltreevweete. - :

indeed tn theory, an incoming
Chancellor can- ife supplied by
the Treasury -ytittyasmany com-
binations of measures or build-
ing blocks for u Budget as he
or. she, could wish-. _

-

• ' But the options are rather less
sweeping mpracrice. 'leaving
aside for the moment economic

.

and monetary constraints, the
need to prepare' a "full -Budget
within, five or sis .weeks rules
out any: radical reforms of the
tax structure. Even usually •

taciturn
.

(and:- over-worked)
Treasury

,
and Inland Revenue

officials might raise
- more than

a murmur. t£ a hew Chancellor
tried, say, to implement4he pro^
posals in "the Meade report for"
changing4he whole . tax system.
So a new Chancellor would

largely have, -to make do -in his
first Budget with-changes-in the
existing -tax structure and
pattern of, public -spending. The
accompanying- -tables provide
some idea of where* the. money
comes (from and; where it is

spent
'

-The figures - are not exactly
comparable since only central
Government = revenue;' is ;shown

- in -1878*79) >and not
local auttoority rates. .Moreover
the estimated revenue is for the
financial year just ended and the
jeady reckoner of changes is lor
the same, ;periqd. Up-to-date

.estimates for changes - in the
2979-80 financial year would

.
'showsomewhat larger -figures. In
some cases the increase might
be jf the order of a tenth hut
the adjustment is not propor-
tionate and depends da the
timing, of changes. _

The proposed level of public
spending, as set out in last

January’s White Paper, is on the.

basis of 1878 survey prices,

which'means those ruling at the

end of 1977. Consequently it is

necessary to add on at least H>
td 15 per cent for current prices.

On the revenue side'the.’most

striking feature . is the. heavy
dependence of central Govern-
ment on income tax, eveh. after

the' £5fen of tax cuts (partly

adjustments for inflation)
1^ the

last three years, so loudtyr pro-

claimed by Mr. Healey in the

last few days.

The proportion of total, ceri-

tral Government revenue from
income tax rose from jus; over

40 per cent in 1973-74 to more
than fiffper cent, in 1976-77 arid

down to just under 45 per cent

in the financial year just tended.

. This .means, that any cut in

income tax- affecting most tax-

payers is very expensive in

.terms of lost revenue. A reduc-

tion in the basic rate from 33

to 30 per cent would probably

cost over £1.2bn in the coining

financial year, and more in a full

year' whin delayed payments
under schedule D are .

taken
into account y-'

The other complication is the

way the -rest of the tax basffhas

PLANNED PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 1979/807

AT 1978 PRICES \

£ui Ferhead
Social Security-™.:.;......: .15,835 288
Education, Science and Arts 8,817 157
Health & Social Services ; 8,406 150
Defence .7, . 7.7. . . 7.I7S m
Housing : ..i. . . . ... . . ... 5,237 .$4

.

Trade, industry, energy .- 'and employ-.
ment 3,192 •• *7

Environmental services J;. 3,122 ;56

Roads/transpoit ,:y..V. , 2,867 7 5T
Law and Order . * ... . . .... o

.

' "2,137 .38,

Northern Ireland 2,023 • 36

Overseas aid. (including net cdntrlbu- _

tion to EEC) ; 1,892
‘

. 34

Government, lending .to nationalised

industries 7"- . . ...i .... . .......77.'. .... 1,450 • 26 ..

Common services {offices, stationery^ ’ .' -

etc.) , 1.067 19

Other • . Public : Services
.
(Parliament^ .

* Civil Service);. r.".;. 1

.

'l-.V. ;

,
'

’•

: .918 ir

14
Agriculture/and.Fishing'.. ... . - . 7916
Contingency -

:. . .s*. ™ .... . .. ..^.k^ i, . r . . ;. . -880.$ 14 ;

TOTAL ,65,856
;

-
.

•"

Debt .Interest7^1 ™ .'.V^V •' %3ff0 41 y

total : : «&* ' im%‘

incomenow
withprospectsofgrowth

inincomeam
.Ganmorc High Income Trust is ^
primarily invested inUK equities, and
aims to proride a high and increasing

income without sacrificing potential for

. lougrtemi capital gro'Mh-
' Since the Trust was launchevi in

April 1975 thcofTer priceofunits has

increased.h>‘ 160J°i> compared with a rise ofqs-S% the Financial

Times Ordmaiy Share Index..In addition otigural unitholders have

to dare received a gross incomeof£69.31 for evwrv£io6 invested.

Remember that die price of uchs and the inuomc Iran rliem

can go down as well as up.

: v You should regard your investment inH igh Income units as.

a long-term one. .

•
’ ,.7

'

. You can invest any amount o\-cr £200. Simply fill in the

coupon or, ro avoid postal tides*, relcplione yourpurchase order

direct to theGarmiure dealing desk atoi-tUj 5766/5806. . .

. .1 mnnifttlufaJilKflM^^rl^i-olMiWpMiMiu— - --
. ^A«4k—

• wWitnifcrft—ciMMI . . , i , ...

V-.^, Mil*miM tefe nullm S-1 th* #iriiw*|Min bdim or>an <nCai iff-.- 1**«41 h« m* •

dnx WwiHitB<b..d tfa-llercicnmcit mmioiluanjir

.
dKb«wi>u.1i»aicn>«b>><rcMn4fain4KlBtnri%wawrii;waHawU«'<i-«
tiu>w>OMra an*.Om » 4» *c Mi > n p«-mmU

tt> .M

i

wJmot. n1<*mti3msrvl $i»«
bwn TOxr-.rad - w m ilrriw-dcwicit coo Virij.

LJ. im M«\ Lrnkn

S wvn~ij» I.A.
-

1h)ibr awl wrAHc mmliiiiKI Ow )W«*Ic<iliTta.l

£?pv»o.oao undterGt>up Managpmcm
To; Gaitmore Fund Managers Lad. aSl Mary Axe,
LondonEC^AffiP. Dealing; 01-623 8766/5806.

'

General Enqiriries: 01-483 3S2H- .'aptA*va.W-***- •> +** 1
. . .

1 AVe should Hku 10 bu>-GanrrinwH bd> Inconie L’rua n> theiahic'ot 1 Mnt. £:oc)

|^- . aidwofcrpriwnilingoi>iheda}>ou
recenv th» appEcatj«v*

T'
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TicMBax:
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jEUROBONDS
.The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and

Yields appears monthly in the Financial Times.

It will he published .in an eight-page format on the following dates

fn the remainder of 1979:

-April; -10 -- August 13

May ': Of
'

. .
September 10

r jrinftv ,12 .

' October IS

: July 9 .
. .November 12

7 " December 10

There is a limned amount of advertising space available each month;

5f your company is Interested in taking advantage of tnu oner

"please contact the Financial Advertisement Department on oi-mu

. 8000/ Ext. 4*4 or 7008.. \

altered. For instance, the cor-
poration tax share in total

revenue fell from 12| per cent
in 1973-74 to 7? per cent in
1976-77 before rising to 9J per
cent (or about £4bn) in the last
financial year. This reflects not
only the squeeze on company
profits in the mid-1970s but also
the introduction of relief on the
increase in- value of stocks.

Some of the gap has been
filled by a new tax—the national
insurance surcharge paid fry
employers. This amounted to
44 per cent of total revenue
in 1978-79 for £1.9bn) and has
considerable appeal to the
Treasury as a relatively easy
way of raising a large amount
of money. Moreover its un-
favourable price and employ-
ment effects take time to work
though. There is a strong
suspicision that Mr. Healey
intended to. announce a further
increase in the surcharge in his
Budget-that-never-was on April
3.

The other main sources of
revenue are Value Added Tax
and the duties on specific
quantities o£ oil, tobacco and
alcchol. However, a sizeable in-
crease in these indirect taxes is
required to pay for a cut in
income tax. A rise of a tenth
In the -specific duties would
only pay for a 14 point ait in
the basic rate of income tax,
while a one point increase - in
VAT would not even cover a
one point cut in the basic rate.

There is also the problem
thar these indirect taxes are

included in the retail price

index. For instance increasing

specific duties by 84 per cent

(the rate of Inflation last year)

and raising VAT from 8 to 10

per cent would boost the retail

price index by Vt per cent. This

can be regarded as largely a

statistical irritation—as it is by
the Tories. People, it is argued,

are prepared to put up with
higher prices as a result of
shifting the, tax burden from
direct to indirect taxes as long

as take-horae pay rises.

The options arc also limited
on the spending side. The
classic study on the subject

quoted one Whitehall Perman-
ent Secretary as saying that 9S
per cent of expenditure, was
committed well in advance and
all be could do was to fiddle

about at the margins.
This is partly a question of

timing since there is an inevit-

able time lag between a

decision to. start, or stop a pro-
ject and implementation. A fair

amount of expenditure is also

committed because of legal

requirements, notably most of
the £!5.Sbn social security
budget. In oiher'arcas such as

defence, education a%d the
health services, there are also

firm commitments for any
government which may pre-
clude large cuts.

This does riot mean that there
is no scope at ail for quick
spending cuts. In 1978 the
present Government had three
separate packages of expendi-
ture measures. But in each case
the main impact was an the

next, rather than the current

financial year.

It is possible to cut spending

quickly by, for example^ placing

a moratorium on new construc-

tion contracts. But this has

been criticised for producing an

imbalance In spending between
capital and current expenditure.

Similarly it is possible to pro-

duce:immediate savings through
the sale of assets, such -as the

. British Petroleum shares sold

by the Government two years

ago, or by transferring some
financial transactions, like

export credits, to the private

sector.

Indeed the Tories have
already made clear that they
are looking for savings in this

area, ' if they are elected, to

bridge the gap before cuts in
housing and industrial subsidies
come into effect.

- All this is. of course, divorced
from the economic and
monetary background. The
major constraints on the free-

dom of manoeuvre of any Chan-
-

cellor nowadays are the .exist-

ence of a explicit target for the
growth of the money supply,
cosh and bank accounts* xnd
specified ceilings for public
sector borrowing. This limits

the extent to which taxes can
be cut without also reducing
public spending. So while the
politicians may feel confident
about being able to cut taxes,

voters may soon discover—in
the words of Professor Milton
Friedman—that there is no such
thing as a free lunch.

Economic policy rivals Healey, ’ Pacdoe and Howe, ail in' need of time as
.

well as money for their plans.

READY RECKONER OF TAX CHANGES WITH ESTIMATED
FULLYEAR COST OR YIELD IN 1978/79

£m
Change on size of lower rate band by £250 (at-

present 25p on £750 of .taxable income) 405
Change higher rate thresholds by £1,000 ......... 140
Change lower rate fnow 25p in the pound) by 5p 875
Change basic rate -(now 33p in the pound) by lp 400
Change main rate of Corporation Tax (52p in the
pound) by lp -... 70

Change national insurance surcharge (now 31 pez*

cent) by one percentage point ...7 600
VAT: 2 percentage point change in standard rale

(now S per cent) 800
2£ percentage point change in higher rate (now

12$ per cent) : 100
Change of lp per pint in beer duty 100
Change of lp in duty on average packet of 20

cigarettes 45

WHERE THE MONEY
COMES FROM

ESTIMATED FIGURES *

FOR 1978-79

£m

Inland Revenue
(including about £19bn
for income tax and
£3.9bn for corporation .

tax)

24,080

Customs and Excise ... 13,83#

Vehicle Excise Duties 1,119

National Insurance
Surcharge 1,914

•*?
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When you’re looking
foran exceptional
unit linked investment-
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LifeAssurance
Company first

No brokers*commission-

No agents*commission

No staff,commission •
.

No shareholders’dividerids

JSbwkideryougetagood deal
J

with London Life
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lairdealing andgoodvalue...
One ofthe 172-year-old traditions oftheLondonLife

Association is economicalmanagement
We don’tfor instance,pay commission ofanykind for

the introduction ofnew business - to brokers, to agents,

or even to ourown staff.

This is one reasonwhy we can, today, offer some of

the most competitive terms on the market across the

whole range oflife assurance policies.

Now, for the first time, a London Life company is

offering mrit-Iinked investments, backed by the same
tradition ofeconomical management - and available

bothto the lump sum investor and to those who wish

to invest on a regular basis.

...plus investmentmanagement expertise.

Life assurance companies employ some ofthe most
expertinvestment managers in the City; and.even’in

this competitive field,London Life has a proven record.

Both in pastperformance and in projected benefits

(based on current bonus levels) London Life is among
the top handful oflife Offices. This is confirmed by our
platings in the latestindependent surveys conducted by
the Economist; MoneyManagementand Planned Savings.

. Today,wemanage over£300 million pfpolicyholders’

.

funds; and the same teamwill be handling theinvest-

ments for thenew company - London LifeLinked

Assurances Limited.

A CHOICE OF FIVE UNDERLYING FUNDS I

Whenyou investthrough London Life

. Linked' Assurances, you can choose to

investin one or more offivc separate

funds.

Hie Equity Fufld^- investedmainlyin

the shares offirsl-ime Britisheompanies,'

with flexibilitytotakeadvantage of

interesting opportunities as theyarisein

smalleroroverseas companies.

DiefixedInterestFond-invested for
maximum yieldinalltypesofquoted

iixed*intercst securities..

ThePropertyFtmd- aims atabalanced

spread oThigh-qualityfreehoIdand long-

leasehold commercial andindustrial

properties.

TheDeposit Fond-maximises income
consistent with cap ital security.The
valueofunits in thisFund is guaranteed

nottofall. i
'

Die Mixed Fond -an actively-

managedmix ofthe otherRinds which
shouldprove ideal I'orthose investors

whowish lo telthe London Life invest-

ment managers decidethebalance
between thevariousFunds.

"WhichFund you choosewill, -

naturally, depend onyourindividual
nbeds. Furthermore,youcabswitch
yirarinvestmentbetween Fundswithout
incurring any rax liability, should you
"wish td take advantage ofany dunged
-personal orinvestment conditions.

SinglePremium
Investment

You can participate in the London Life

Linked investment fora minimum sum of

£1,000. You can draw up to 100% ofthe
amount invested as income, tax free at the

time provided you don'twithdraw in total

more than5% in respect ofeach year the

policy has been in force.

For exam pie,you could draw5% per

annum for 20 years;orSO1
;#in the 10th year

plus5?e forlOyears; or 1 00% in the 20th year

- exactly as you choose.

In addition.you have the benefits of

simplicity- no tax records to keep, no day
to day handling ofyour portfolio.

Reguiar Premium
Investment

The London Life Linked investment

benefits from the legislation aJTeding life

assurance - so ifyou choose to invest

through regularpremiums, you would
normally get life assurance premium
rcliefafl7ft%. ;

This," together withLondonLife's low
manageraentcharges, means that at least

109% ofyournet premiums is actually

invested onyour behalf.

Minimum regularpremiums are£400

yearly, or£40 monthly; and there are

valuable tax-free options available after

the 10th year. _

To: LondonLifeLinkedAssurances limited, J
FREEPOST, 81 King Wflliam Street, LondonEC4R4LL. Tel:01-626 0141

Phasesendmefulldetailsofyournew unit-linked investments.

I am interestedin: •

SinglePremium Investment
[ |

RegularPremium Investment

(mmimum£1.000) t K

LowManagement
Charges

The level ofmanagement charges can,

orcourse, considerably affect tbe overall

performance ofanyinveslmenl medium;
and here, London Life's policyof thrifty

managementisor real advantage toyou.

For example, under the Single Premium
Investment,you pay only3% as an initial

management. charge: and no less than 97%
ofyourpremium starts working loryou
immediately. (On excess ofinvesunent

over £10.000. the charge is only 1%,

leaving 99% to be invested j.

There isa monzh/yfund management
charge ofonly £uih ofl%ofthc value of
the Funds.

There are similarly low charges in the

case ofthe Reguiar Premium Investment,

too.

Howcan you invest?
Simplycut out and send the coupon

below "We will then mail you by return full

details of the London Life Linked
investments, including all the information

you'll want about tax advantages and
Income options, plus application forms.

(minimum £400 yea rlyor£40 monthly)

r-;>

ii

Name.

Address.

TeLNo:.

r^m
DateofBirth:.

London Life
LINKED ASSURANCES UMITED

i*— '*
• *»»• JSSaiUMWf
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Be assured of
a bigwelcome
atthenew
address of

Canadian

Bankof
Commerce in

The new premises will also

provide the opportunity to

increase the services offered by
Canadian imperial Bank of

Commerce as a major force in

world banking and finance.

<j>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANKOF COMMERCE

; [ 77
ft 1, \.\.v *W ‘ •

• v/;>. •
.

>

' ' <* -tv i }*—
U v, .

'>*?;; yT

S!i Bisln ipsftilr London ECJN 3NN.
T^lopiwiih (.rl-uJSysiH.Toli'V: BU52J9.

Cubic CANIMl* London P.C 2.

The Annual General Meeting for 1979 df.Bardays Bank
Limited was held on Wednesday 11th' April 1979 at the Head
Office ofthe Bank, 54 Lombard Street.London E.C.3.

Mn A. F. Tuke (the Chairman) presided.

The Secretary read the Notice convening theMeeringand

the Report ofthe Auditors.

The Report ofthe Directors and the Accounts for the year

1978 were approved.

Final Dividends of 7.4939p per £1 Ordinary stock, which

indudes 0.0841p per £1 Ordinary stock additionally payable in.

respect of 1977, and of 7p per £1 Staff stock were declared,

payableon 30rh April 1 979 to the Stockholders on the Register

ofMembers at the dose of business on 15thMarch 1979 in the

case of the Ordinary Stockholders and at the dose ofbusiness

on 31st December 1978 in the case of the Staff Stockholders.

The Directors retiring in accordance with the Articles of

Association, including those retiring by rotation,were rc-clected

with the exception of Lord Seebohm who, on account of age,

did not seek re-election. The Hon. G.' W. ff Dawnay, M.C.
. retired from the Board at the condusion ofthe Meeting.

Other ordinaiy’business was transacted.

AnOrdinary Resolution as set out in theNotice ofMeeting

was passed whereby the capital of the Company was increased

to £315 million by the creation of40 million new Ordinary

shares of£1 each to be converted into Ordinal}' stock as and

when issued and fully paid up.

their membership ofthe Board; and

(3) to revise the drcumstances inwhich theBoard hasauthority

to remunerate non-executive Directors for extra services

and to pay pensions or retirement gratuities to such

Directors.

Ordinary Resolutions as set out iri the Notice ofMeeting

were passed for the following pu /poses:

-

(1) to authorise the Board at its discretion to introduce and

implement a profit sharing scheme complying with the

requirements of the Finance Act 1978 on the bases set out

in the Resolution;

(2) to authorise the Board to make such alterations to the rules

of the 1974 Profit Sharing Scheme as may be necessary or

desirable to facilitate the administration on a co-ordinated

basis of that Scheme and any new scheme introduced

pursuant to the foregoing resolution;

(3) to permit executive Directorsofthe Companyto participate

in the 1974 Profit Sharing Scheme; and

(4) to permit interested Directors to vote and be counted in

the quorum on matters connected with the 1974 Profit

Sharing Scheme and any new scheme introduced as

aforesaid.

Special Resolutions as set out in the Notice of Meeting

were passed to alter theA rticJes ofAssocurion ofthe Company:-

f 1) to take account ofthe increase in capital aforesaid;

(2) to empower the Board to pay a fee not exceeding £6,000

(instead ofa fee not exceeding £3,000 which has remained

• unchanged since 1970) to Directors other than the Chair-

man, Deputy Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen in respect of

A Vote of Thanks to the Staff and to the Chairman
for presiding at the Meeting was proposed by Major-General

W. D. M. Raeburn, OB, D.S.O., MJ&.E. and the Chairman
responded.

BARCLAYS
REGISTERED OFFICE:

54LOMBARD STREET.LONDON EC3P 3AH. REG.NO. 48839.

Financial: -Times Saturday .
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Many in secure jobs dream of working for theinselyes-T^but fear;the

pitfalls. Franchising can smooth the path, writes thWcliill

man

from big business
DO YOU sincerely want to be

rich? Do you want {o work for

yourself? Or are you prepared

to acquiesce for‘the rest of your
life in some faceless employer
reaping the profits from your
efforts? r
That is the choice- that' com-

panies in the fast-growing busi-

ness of franchising offer. Every
week they encourage dozens of
people-from all walks of life to
swop regular jobs and part with

.

life-savings-to work all- hours of
day and night selling take-away
chicken or ' clearing blocked
drains.

The attraction is that these
jobs are self-employed. Fran-
chising is a system that helps
smooth the path for people
setting up their own businesses.

in the 18th century in' the -UK-,

with the brewers' tied houses

and now include petrol stations,

car distributorships and volun-

tary grocery groups.

Second generation franchising

attracts everyone from frus-

trated executives to redundant
factory workers.

The typical* franchisee is male,

aged 38, has had. some previous

Servicemaster

Khftolty

fned (JkidctR
Fast food franchises such as

Kentucky Fried Chicken are

the fastest growing and poten-
tially one of the most lucra-

tive of the various franchise

operations. But they can also

be - some ofthe most expensive
franchises to take up. if the
operation is bought as a going
concern rather than started

fresh. The minimum cost of
a 10-year KFC franchise is

£20.000, with the average cost

around ‘£30,000.

KFC is the largest fast-

food franchise operation in

the world with more than
5.000 outlets in over 40 coun-

tries. In the UK there are a

total of 270 stores, 45 of

which are compauv owned
with the rest franchise opera-

tions. KFC charges a royalty

of 4 per cent of turnover, plus
a further 2 per cent royalty

which goes into a separate
advertising fund.

Servieemaster is one • of the
cheapest franchises, to acquire,:
with the lowest costing only
£1,890. although the average,
cost' is £4,300. The company,'
which is

.
U.S. owned,

specialises in the eare and
cleaning of furnishings in the
home or office. One of its

advantages is' that franchises
can often work from home,
thus eutting. even further the
overheads. Royalties are -set
at 10 per cent*.of turnover
and the initial contract lasts
for three, years. Some 130
franchises should be In opera-
tion by the end of this year.

The franchise company offers

the would-be small businessman— the w franchisee”— essentia!

know-how, equipment, materials
and local rights to a nationally
advertised trade-name.
The .franchisee usually pays

over a lump sum to start with
and a continuing royalty which
can be either ia percentage of
turnover or a surcharge on the
cost of his basic supplies.
The royalty covers the cost of

any further training, advice,

administrative back-up and local

and national advertising. The
franchise company—the “fran-

chisor”—is as keen as the fran-

chisee that the new business
does -well since both their

futures depend on it. Mutual
dependence is the hall-mark of a
good franchise Operation.

There are now just over 1.900

so-called “second generation”
franchise outlets in the UK and
growth of 14 per cent is fore-

cast for this year. “Second
generation" franchises are those

that most people usually asso-

ciate with franchising—fast-food
operations like Wimpy or Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken or servic-

ing firms such as Dyno-Rod or

Servieemaster. The first genera-
tion franchise operations started

business experience, is' married
' with two children and his wife
works in the business. He saved
up to 90 per cent' of the initial

franchise fee with the cost bf
starting up in business usually
financed by renting equipment
and a bank loan.

If you are satisfied that you
have the motivation and the
capital, what sort of franchise
will suit you? Do.you want to
work unsocial hours in a fast

food outlet or be constantly on.

call for a service business such'
as drain-cleaning? Or would you
prefer to work more normal
hours in a retailing franchise
such, as printing or. clothes hire?

The. amount of capital avail-

able also influences choice:

£5.000, for example, would prob-
ably only buy a low-cost, fran-

chise stlch as the Servieemaster
domestic, cleaning franchise;

most 'fast-food outlets need at

it is a 'membe^ of the British'

Franchise. Association, set up in

1977 to .improve standards and
practice. - -

• How was the - franchise
offerd?: The -type of advertising

is important:, a box number that

does not give, the name of tile

company or spell out .details in
full may be;.a -warning sign.

• What about, the product or

service? Has it been well-tested

on the market and is it pyiced

Tight? Is it in danger of being
made obsolete by technological
developments in .the

‘‘

' near
future? l
• Is the area you are given; the
rights for a good prospect?

' -

• Is the contract fair? Consult
a solicitor before signing any-
thing.

• What help, will the franchisor
give you? Will there be a fiill

back-up service to help- you -if

things go wrong? How much
administrative and -advertising

support will you get?
A typical franchise ''contract

lasts for seven years but some
are as short as three years,

others run for 15. Some rust-

proofings companies, however,
only guarantee sole- rights for-
three months - although, at the
other end of the scale, ice

cream - franchise is - usually1

offered-in perpetuity.
John .Gooderham, chairman '6f~

the British' Franchise Assoeia- >

tion, advises:
1 “ Don’t: _ sign

papers or put up money.riititil

you have discussed the entire
franchise offer with your solici-

tor. bank manager and family.

Ask for accounting records to *

substantiate claims about tire-

profitability of the enterprise.
Check with a few franchisees
operating more than a year
under similar drcumstances- in
your part of the country.-’

The association warns - that

fast-food"
.
companies . :do. not

collect a ibyajly~but make their

profits from "the
‘

sale of raw
materials. . .... .

About half of a franchisee's

income is normally reinvested

in the business,, often; in ..the

form of promotion and; invest-
•elomerit in technical developm'ents

aimed at maintaining growth.

And during the start-up period

of a new. franchise* you may
find yourself ploughing bade np
to 85 per cent' ornnore. • • *

The usual tax benefits of self-

employment 'aye available to

franchisees, 'a “perk” which
can -significantly increase the
appeal. '• ;

r •' ' -

- Surprisingly, only one -in -

a

hundred franchises- vras 'termf- ,

-nated during 1978, with partings
instigated^ often by franchisees

as by franchisors. The imost
common reasons for giving .up.

were that the franchisee "pfeved
to be a 'square peg, in a -round,

hole,” or that initial profitswere

Ziebart
VBBOERUSTPR0OFMG

pronraprmv
Prontaprfnt provides a high-

speed printing and photocopy-
ing service to fill the

-
'gap

between big printer and office

copying or duplicating:' The
minimum cost of a franchise
is £10,000, hut the* average
cost is nearer £15,090. Royal-
ties are 10 per qfnl and a
Contract is norma!
10 years. Printinj

is not reqnlred ,$

ing Is offered^
franchised ontigb

y made for
experience
full train-

Some 150
are planned

Rustproofing is claimed, to.

be the fastest growing sector
of the motor industry 'and
Ziebart is one of the largest
companies operating on a
franchise basis. A five-year
contract has a minimum, cost
of £5,300 for the franchise,
with an average cost closer to
£B.OOO.

”
" Ziebart does " hot

charge a royalty bnt Instead
franchisees have to buy the
patented rust-proofing mate-
rials. from Ziebart There age
some 115 Ziebart franchises
at present

low because procedures; hkd not
been followed, or even
emigration.

In no case did the franchisee
lose bis original' Investment

• since the . franchise was ‘ bought
back by the company concerned.
Reputable franchise companies
are usually as rikeen a* their
franchisees

;

to ensure that
franchise failures ,do not occur.
The less reputable ones- do not
have -the same worry about
their Image, v .

The British Franchise Associa-
tion can be contacted at Ludgate
House, 107'FIeet Street, London,
E.C.4.

by the end ot tbis year.

least £30.000,/and a going con-
cern could cost far more.
You need to check out a fran-

chise company's standing before
parting with any money. Here
are some questions to ask:

• Who is offering the fran-
chise? Do you trust the com-
pany's integrity, th’e ability of
its management, and its finan-

cial stability. One guide to a

franchisors standing is whether

some..franchisors _make exag-
gerated claims, charge too much
for equipment or charge royalty
payments out ..of-proportion*^
sales volume. . .

. . V
The .average ' initial cost of a .

franchise offered by an a&sotia-

tion member—according to a -

survey of- the 23 member com-,
parries—is £7.600; but shop-
fitting and other costs raise the
average total start-up cost to
£15,000. Start-up eost for a fast-

"

food franchise averages more
than £30.000.

The average royalty payment,
is 11.34 per cent of turnover,
although rust-proofing and some

JELANDSRAND:
1,090 WORJKJERS
QO HOME ^

Elandsrand, - the new Anglo-
American Corporation gold mine

:in . Transvaal,..-..-was. officially-

opened -yesterday without
_
inci-

dent, but- 1,000 of the ' 4500
black workforce have decided to

terminate their contracts and
returb home.
Work' stopped aV the- mine on

Monday- following a riot during
which several thousand pounds
worth of damage was .done. -to

buildings and. furniture In the
compound . for,' migrant, workers.

Access excess
ACCESS, CURRENTLY charg-

ing 2 per cent a month com-
pared with 12 per cent at

Barclaycard, must now have
misgivings about its decision to

raise its rate a few months ago.

CREDIT
TIM DICKSON

The disparity between the two
big credit turd rivals is even
more pronounced on a true
annualised basis—23.1 per cent

at Barclaycard and 20.8 per cent
at Access.

Access's January increase
was made against the back-
ground of Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate (MLR)

at 13 per cent and a gloomy out-

look for interest rates gener-

ally. Now. after a peak of 14
per cent, MLR is down to 12

per cent and the general finan-

cial outlook has cheered up.
' The worry for Access is that
about 800,000 of its cardholders
also have a Barclaycard. Willi
increasing awareness of the in-

terest rate differential these
-customers are likely to main-
tain as low n balance as possible
with Access taking any ex-
tended credit they need on their
Barclaycard. And customers
who now have onlv Access mav
take out a Barclaycard as well.

Access, which has 3.7m card
holders and boasts turnover of
around £7S0m per year, claims
its higher rates have not meant
any fall-off in the average
40,000 new card holders it signs

up each month.
Barclaycard, on- the other

hand, which picks up roughly
the same number of new
customers, reports a larger
number of *' defectors” from
the five banks — National
Westminster, Lloyds, Midland,

Williams BJitr' Glyn*s;' and the
Royal Bank of Scotfand-fwhich
jointly own Access. Normally,
says Barclaycard; 3,500 of eich
month's new' card holders "do
not bank nvith Barclays but* in

the. last two months this figure

has almost doubled.

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
M & G Group

Save & Prosper Group Limited
'

Guardian Royal Exchange -- - -
'

Gartmorc Fund Managers limited

London Life Limited
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Dyno-Rod is the
,
largest drain

and pipe cleaning firin in flw ’

,UK and- Europe anal
;

Its

sendee'
'
-centres - - and - 240 >

mobile 'units provide a compre- !

bensive servi ce. New Franchises
COSt a wtinlmnm of £10,600 but
these'are' scarce nowadays since

the^-.<^^iiy.'"pdrL^^ the/
Zockroll Group, has achieved a -

high degree ,of market pene- ;

trafion. An existing franchise 1

can,- therefore, '.eost anything
,

np to £106,000- to buy as a
,

going concern- Tlxe initial eon-'’'

tract ts- for ' six years, with an
option for 15. Royalties axe' set

-'

at the. comparatively. high. level !.

of 23 -per cent 1-although rDyno-‘ ;-

Rod- points but that it provides '

a .-more eomprehenrive back-up '-

service
:
of . administration -and :

advertising than' , other fran-

chisors;
*
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everimproving terms for the

UK Provident's terms for self-employed
pension savers continue to stand out
from the field aswe introduce yet

another new package of extra benefits:

1 . Freedomofmovementoption: Nowwhenvou retire

you can transfer funds accumulated with us toanother

insurancecompany ifyouthinkthey'll give you a better

pension. (We'reconfidentyou won't desert us, but it's

niceto have the option, and it'll keep uson ourtoes!)

2. Largerpension option:Andwe've introduced a further

option to increasedie cash fund available to provideyour

pension.

3. Ufacover option: Now you can normally odd up to

£35,000 lifecoverto your pension plan ifyou areunder 50
without having to take a medical.

All these, of course, are extra benefitsadded to an

already outstanding plan. .

WithUK Provident, you are the decision maker _
^when to takeyour pension; whether part should be as a

tax-free lumpsum; how big your contributionsshould be.

Taxrelief isatthe highest rate paid on your earnings.

Remember-youdo not have to be self-employed to effectone
. ofthese policies. If you are an employee who isnot a member
ofa private pension scheme,you are also eligible-same

benefits, samatax relief.

And UK Provident? Our ordinary bonus rate for pension

plans Is now at an all-time high of £5.20% compound-and on
policiesvesting nowwe are also paying a terminal bonusof
1 0% of attaching bonuses. Our assets exceed £350m.
Send for details of our outstanding pension plan;

FREEPOST the coupon today!

UK PROVIDENT, FREEPOST, SALISBURYSP1M(nDSWr«qinr«0

Please sendme details of your SELF-EMPLOYED reNSIQNPtAf^“ - /J *

’

TTAte'f

i
Name^

Address.

I
_ „ „ _ • _ . _ OOCAm ft

UK Piovktani. Dolphin House, New StreoL Sdisbury^Pi 200. TftephorirP7Z70242

Oneof Britain’s fastest-growing mutual life offices—assetsnow exceed £350m. bnn« ^

' .t— 'iTinn
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K Off*

Reading the balaace sheet is the key to a business’s

finances but too few investors and .managers have

mastered the art. Roger Boyes, a newcomer to

I investment, tested two teach-yourself courses—and
' did some Cost accounting

.

Guv’s balancing act

t:i fell'.
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; GUY THE GORKILLA. farmer
hero of Regent's Park. Zoo, was
in his early dayir given a
variety of ' noisy, educational
toys to shake him oat of his
intellectual torpor. * They -never
really worked but it seemed a
worthwhile effort' at the . time.

It was with a similar sense
of expanding the frontiers of
knowledge, that T was given two
guides to

.
reading balance

sheets, -one an audio-visual
“ system n and the other a teach-

; yourself book issued by . the
International Labour Office.

Both have..- the unsurprising
title: “How1 to read a balance
sheet”
The audio-visual course '(the

visual element is confined to a
thin booklet of sample balance-
sheets) is about to be marketed
by Blue: Chip' Music, a South
African owned record company.

_ It has its attractions: the nar-
rator -who: - guides us through
the eight cassette tapes (each
with two. sides of 22 .minutes)

* has the quiet authority of the
listen With Mother,team.
The tapes are not, the makers

insist, for casual listening and
indeed all apart from the last
session on the- limitations of
balance sheets : need careful
attention. The course is geared
to (unspecified) .. “student'
activity” and according to the
accompanying booklet,- the bene-
fit “will be in direct proportion
to the participation rendered."
But how does one “participate”
in a cassette course apart from
switching the. recorder on and

• off?
'

f. This lack of effective feed-
back is one of the mam flaws of
the course.

.
Without a com-

prehensive handbook, some of
the most simple; questions,
raised by. tbe

;

* tapes remain
unanswered, j I stumbled across
a particularly obscure passage
in the sixth session : on ratio

analysis but however much I
replayed the narrator's voice,

the point eluded me. The Guy
the -Gorilla- factor, triumphed
again.

In a classroom, of course, a
teacher playing the tape’ can
clear up the problem within
seconds. But the tapes, like the

ILO handbook, are clearly

designed for the solitary execu-

tive or union, official.
'

What is the philosophy under-
pinning this approach? Is It a

matter of shame for executives
not to be able to read a balance-

sheet—a guilty secret to be
shared only by close relatives ?

The ILO course is at pains to
reassure students that they are
normal, adjusted and 'even
important people. The book is

suitable, the ILO claims, “for
individual reading

.
by those

dealing with industrial affairs

at senior level in Government
and industry ”

. .

An DO Progmniiml Book

How to Read a
Balance Sheet

lalc.Tj»ional-L.ibo':.f/Cfl-ct'-.Gcn*u;i

- ILO offering: class distinction
"

-
. The ILO assurance is perhaps
all the more necessary because

it uses the so-called ” pro-

grammed learning” techniques

which often give the impression

of stating the obvious. with an
child-like clarity.

The method consists of giving

tiny capsules of informatioir.ahd

then testing your comprehen-
sion by asking you, to fill fh a

blank space- in a ^subsequent

statement. Example: If a com-
pany cannot meet its" current

liabilities from its current assets

then it is not (blank).? Answer:
“Liquid.” ..

If you get it right, you move
Oh. .If-you don’t, you either cheat

or read the, previous sections

again;. This "approach works par-

jul* . i* ‘ ^ ,-w
'

'

ticularly well when mathemati-
cal issues are involved. Under-
standing of these appears to
depend on visual rather than
aural recognition.
The ILO course has two other

advantages: it builds in a test-
ing element neglected by the
audio system and it can bo done
at any time, absorbing odd
minutes of- leisure time.
The course can be completed

in about 9.5 hours (though
naturally the student can
adjust the pace according to his
needs)—that Is. in a week of
bus commuting to the City.
The audio method, however,

sometimes has an edge over
the ILO course.

The handbook for example
splits up the units into subjects
tike assets, liabilities, solvency
and profitability but only skims
the surface -of some key issues

tike the limitations of balance
sheets. This is dealt with
thoroughly by the audio course
in the last session and its some-
what chatty approach to the
subject pays off. The session
builds on the Robert Townshend
proposition (first set out in his
book “ Up the Organisation ”)

that “the easiest way to do a
‘snow’ job on investors is to

change one factor • in the
accounting each month—then
you can say (hat it is not com-
parable with last month or last

year.”
Guy the gorrilla would have

taken the point. The acid test

of the two systems is pricing:

the audio course, which will be
marketed this summer to Diners
Club members, will cost

approximately £50, while the
ILO book costs £2 including
postage. There Is perhaps an
undercurrent of class distinc-

tion here as the audio course i

is clearly intended mainly for

private businessmen—who can I

presumably write off the cost I

against tax—-and the ILO is

aimed primarily at trade

unionists. Of the two methods,
the ILO handbook must surely
win out in terms of cost-

efficiency—it is a comprehen-
sive guide to a complex art
Yon can order it from the

ILO at 87-91. New Bond Street,

London W1Y 9LA.

EGGS tend to break easily and,
as we all know. It doesn't do to

have too many of them in one
basket Mining operations with

a single major product how-
ever, have little .•choice in the

matter and life can thus be very
difficult at times as South
Africa’s Rustenburg Platinum
found.in 2975-when market for

its precious metal dropped- on
the floor.

Rustenburg reversed its pre-

vious expansion programme and
cut its selling price to 5155 per

ounce. Profits melted like the

spring .snows and. it was not

until the latter part 'of 1377 that

the metal market began to pick

itself up again. A major factor

in the recovery was the cessa-

tion of exports to the West of

Soviet metal and this was fol-

lowed by a rapid improvement
in platinum .

demand.

- The platinum market recovery

has continued apace and this

week . Rustenburg .has an-

nounced a half-year net profit of

Jt24.4m (£13.8m) compared with

only R300.000 a year ago when
its platinum selling price was
$220. Today, tie mine is quoting

a record $325 and prices on the

free market are around $385.

The mine is again expanding
production and It should be en-

joying an even more buoyant
second half of its current year
to August 3L First-half earnings
amounted to 19.8. cents per
share and the year’s total may
well come out at above 45 cents.

In which case the interim now
declared of 5 cents could be
followed by a final in the region

of 10 cents or so.

Demand for platinum has
never been better. The Japanese
want it Tor jewellery, the

Americans need it for anti-

pollution devices on their auto-

• T* /
mobiles and: throughout .the

world thereris a rising demand
for it

.
in other industrial

applications.
:

Rustenburg says that, demand
continues to exceed production

and reckons that it will stay

this way, providing that the

supply of Russian metal remains
at its present low levels. Some-
how, however, it all seems to

be a little too good.

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

: Nobody really knows pre-

cisely why the Soviet sales

dried up, although there are

plenty of theories. Equally,

nobody expects the Russians to

stay out • of the market in-

definitely and it remains to be

seqp. how well their metal will

be absorbed when supplies

eventually return in force.

Nor is it clear how the market
will react to aDy slowing ot the

U.S. economy, or to the re-

cycling of used exhaust
catalysts from automobiles

—

they last about ' two years

—

which will be starting in the

near future. Against this,

Chinese buying has begun to

emerge after a long absence

and nobody. is prepared -to be

short of the metal, as the pre-

mium on spot supplies shows.

. The. hulls of platinum may
well be right as may those of

Rustenburg who are buying

the shares on a relatively

modest potential 1978-79 yield

basis. But a touch of caution

may be advisable in.the current

euphoria. “It's spooky,” said

one dealer who has spent a long

time in this market.
Another fragile basket of

eggs is that stocked by South
Africa's gold and uranium
mines. Truly, these are gold-

coated eggs as the continued
rise in mine earnings and divi-

dends shows. A further increase

in the bullion price has been
reflected in the March quarter
profits announced by the mines
In the Consolidated Gold Fields

group this week.

Average bullion prices

received by the mines vary in

line -with the timing of their

sales' and in the past quarter

they, have been running around
$240 per ounce compared with

$213 in the December quarter.

Now that the South African
rand is no longer tied to the

U.S. dollar it is better to think

in terms of rand revenue and
oyer the past quarter the aver-

age has risen by 7.7 per cent to

R6.547 per kilogramme. Net
profits have also been helped by
the tax reductions in the recent
South African budget and costs

have been quite well contained.

The one-week strike of white
miners in March has not affected

production, but there has been a

tendency to mine lower grade
ore. In all, the latest profits are

satisfactory rather than exciting.

Kloof has done best with a profit

of R14m (£7.9m) against R12.4m
in .the previous quarter.

The bullion price has been
keeping up remarkably well

despite the fact that the heat
appears to have gone out of the

international currency situation.

It may well be that holders of
gold still do not trust paper
money, but a rather more
cautious approach to gold shares

may not come amiss for the time
being.

• wy
.

Not so canny
INVESTORS IN “flexible" en-

dowment policies are paying a

high price for the luxury of

not knowing their minds.
Flexible endowments are

open-ended policies designed to

-be cashed-in any time after 10

years. They are ideal for

savers who do not know in
advance how long they will

want to save.

The current cash-in values of

the first flexible policies,

launched in April 1969 by Scot-
tish Provident, show a shortfall

of about 10 per cent on the

maturity values you could have
had from investing instead in
an ordinary 10-year endowment
with the company.
An investor who paid £10 a

month before tax relief for the
past 10 years, for instance,
would get just £1.494 if he
cashed-in now. If he had
invested instead in a 10-year
straight endowment and was
aged 30 at outset he would
have a maturity value of £1.673.
If he was aged 40 to start with he
would get £1.666, and if be was
aged 50. £1,631.
Thus the 30-year-old investor

is 10.7 per cent worse off, the
40-year-old 10.3 per cent and
the 50-year-old 8.4 per cent
Apart from somewhat higher

life cover, keeping your options
open is the main advantage of
flexible plaits.

The history of flexible endow-
ments is that 10 years ago the
unit-linked life insurance com-
panies were strongly challeng-
ing the traditional form of with-
profits endowments. Endow-
ments were under Are for being
too rigid, whereas with a linked
contract the investor could cash-
in his units at any time without
a surrender penalty.
The traditional life com-

I

paoies’ answer was to launch
flexible endowment polities.

These are endowment policies

designed to run to age 65 with
options to cash-in at high
guaranteed surrender values
from the 10th policy anniver-
sary onwards and the promise
of bonuses on top.

The SPI plan was the result

of the 'researches of John
MacLaren, now assistant
general manager and joint

actuary. Friends Provident fol-

lowed with a similar plan at the

end of 1970 and Scottish Amic-
able a year later.

These plans were the answer
to au insurance salesman's
prayer. They provided, the
security and stability of with-

profit contracts. And flexible

endowments paid much higher
commissions than the shorter
fixed-term contracts.

No wonder they quickly

became best sellers despite
warnings by some commen-
tators that the cost of flexibility

was being glossed over.

Investors' with a flexible en-

dowment have to decide what is

the best course of action. These
are the options they have;
• Cash-in the contract and
invest elsewhere.
#Stop paying premiums, make
the policy paid-up and cash-in
later.

• Continue premiums and cash-

in later.

The table shows the estimated
cash -in values for the next five

policy anniversaries assuming it

is paid up and premiums are
continued.

If you make the policy paid-

up, its value will increase on
current bonus rates more or less

evenly by 6.7 per cent net a year
—not as much as you could earn
with National Savings Certi-

ficates.

If you continue paying the
premiums the return on your
investment after five years will

be 7.5 per cent net at least with
the chance of a slightly higher
return if bonuses are increased.
So the general advice would be

to stick with this plan for as
long as possible. The cost of
flexibility does decline the
longer a decision is made to
defer a cash-in.

The moral of this exercise is to

stop and think before taking out
a flexible endowment These con-
tracts have a useful role to play
in the product range of tradi-

tional life companies.

FLEXIBLE ENDOWMENTS: HOW YOUR MONEY
BUILDS UP

The performance* of a flexible endowment started 10 yean ago costing

£10 a month before tax relief.

2nd Edition

BANKING IN THE UNITED STATES *

by Dr. Harry Guenther

REVISED EDITION 1979

The author, a- past president of Golembe Associates Inc., the leading

"bank research and consulting firm in the United States, and presently dean

of the School of Business Administration at Georgetown University, has now

revised his introduction to the structure, regulation and working of U.S.

financial institutions. Dr. Guenther also discusses the nature of changes

likely to occur in U.S. banking during the 1980s.

The book contains over fifty statistical tables, all updated for this new
edition, which give not an abstract model but a real analysis of the

variegated nature of banking in the most powerful economy in the world.

136 pp A4. perfect bound, limp cover. 54 tables and appendices.

Price: £15 in the' UK; U.S.$ 36.00 outside UK, including airmail.

For further details and order form please icrite to:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greysfoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1ND.

Cash-in value if policy Cash-in value if you
Policy made paid-up after continue paying

anniversary 10 years premiums
£ £

70th 1.494 1,494

Uth 1J»4 1.721

72th 7,698 1.959

13th 1,815 2026
74th 1.938 2,507

15th 2.064 2,806

FFT
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today’s rates

m%-m%
* Assuming current bonus rates.

Deposits of£i,ooo-£5o,ooo accepted forfixed termsof3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than 27.4.79are fixed, forthe terms shown

:

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io

Interest % zoj zog
|
xp? n xi nj iij nfr

Depositstoandfurtherinformation from theChiefCashier,Finance
for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEi 8XP. (01-928

783aExt. 177). Chequespayableto"BankofEngIand,a/cFFL”

FinanceforIndustryLimited.

London's Selection Trust

mining and industrial group has
|

reported earnings of £11.4m, or
j

35 .Sp per share, for the/ 12

months to December .. 31.

Because of the company’s

change of accounting year, the

previous period ran for only

nine months when net profits

amounted to £9.6m. The divi-

dend total for the past year has
been raised by the full per-

mitted amount to 20.S44p.

Against the background of

rising prices for base-metals.

Selection Trust is set to do
better in 1979. This should
underwrite the share price

which tends to be above that for

similar issues, partly because of

the group's successful manage-
ment and partly because of the
important 8.3 per cent holding
in America’s Amax giant which
is well poised to take advantage
of the current revival in the

prices of natural resource
products.

0 The Rio TJnto-Zinc group’s
big Bougainville coppcr-eold
operation in Papua New
Guinea is milling lower grade
ore but expects to raise earnings
this year thanks to higher metal
prices. The retiring chairman.
Sir Frank Espie. savs that it

may come into the higher tax
bracket of 70 per cent which
onerates on profits of Above
K95m f£63.5m>. Last year
Bougainville's pre-tax profit was
K70m.

• The Ashton diamond
exploration venture in Western
Australia, which is headed hv
Conzinc Rfotinto of Australia,
has tested more samples of sur-

face material which were col-

lected late last year before the
onset of the wet season. Again,
the results are of a multitude
of tiny diamonds, averaeing
only one-tenth of a carat.

Verdict: still encouraging, but
the discovery of larger, better

duality, stones is what is needed.
These, however, are. still early
davs and the proposed deeper
drilling will be awaited with
greater interest

41 Australia's Pancontinental,
ha*’- tried a new ploy in - its

efforts to overcome environ-

mental objections and so make a.

start on bringing to production
Its -big Jabiluka uranium
deposit in the Northern Terri-

tory. It has suggested mining
the find by underground
methods rather than th ft open-
pit working originally proposed.
Advantages would include less

unsightlv above ground working
and reduced, levels . of noise,

dust and radon gas emanation.

Disadvantages would be the
higher operating eopts, but there

are no problem with such high
grade ore. The ball is now in

the environmentalists’ court
Meanwhile at a year’s low of

675p—compared with last year's

high of £105—shares of Pancon-
tinental could be a reasonable
speculation.

: Ml ,
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COMPANIES'

OF

&ACCOUNTS
ByMichael Lafferty,with David Cairns&James Carty

Expert analyses and comment on the annual accounting and
reporting practices of Europe’s major companies.

• The first transnational survey of its kind ever published-

• An international treatment - the accounting section is based on the

standards and exposure drafts of the International Accounting

Standards Committee.

• Covers 11 countries - and includes not only extensive comment on
company but also country accounting practices.

• An Independent and Objective assessment - existing national

surveys have been produced by the national accounting bodies.

• An essential INSIGHT into Competitive Activity - a “must” for

senior financial staffand “decision makers”

• Timely ~ uses reports available as at June 30th, 1978.

Here-is a survey that really answers many of your important,

. and indeed provocative, questions!

"WHATarethemostpopularaccountingpolidesamongEurope’s
largest companies? - WHICH were the 10 best annual reports? -

WHICH were the 25 least satisfactory? - WHO is the quickest

reporter andWHO is the slowest? -WHICH countries exhibit the

most advanced thinking? - WHICH firm is considered the top

auditor in Europe?

AllTHIS-AND MUCH,MUCH MORE!
The survey is spiral bound,A4 inm and contains approximately 350 pages.ISBN 0 90319916 5

r ORDERFORM Please return to: Book Sales DepL, The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd.,

Minster House. Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.Telephone: 01-623 lill.Telnc: S81472 BU8PUB G.
•AD orders must be accompanied by payment.

Please send me. —copyfcopies of 3979 Financial Time's Surrey of 300 MAJOR ELIROPEAN
COMPANIES' REPORTS & ACCOUNTS - £75 UK/$160 oversees {includes postage and packing).

I enclose cheque-value £/$_

Mi/Mxb/MIsb (BLOCKCA

Company

Address.

adepayableto ‘“Business Publishingr

.Nature of Business.

Signed. - - Tkito

The Financial Tones Business Publishing;LUL Registered in England No. 9SQ896.
Registered Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon StreeLLondon EC4P 4BY
Bank Account: Midland Bank,5Threadsp«Up Street, London EC2R SBD.Account No. 50957615. J
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FARM!
FORSALE
WITH VACANT POSSESSION

SITUATED

SCARBOROUGH
FILEY

COASTAL AREA
AN EXCELLENT

ARABLE & STOCK FARM
COMPRISING

151 ACRES
WITHFARMHOUSES OUTBUILDINGS

£302,000
TO BE SOLO AS A WHOLE OR IN PARTS

For full particular* and permit to view contact:

EMBRA INVESTMENTS LTD.
ALBION HOUSE. QUEEN STREET. OLDHAM

YORKSHIRE WOLDS
Beticeen Great Driffield and Beverley

An Excellent Agricultural Investment

BRACKEN FARM,
KILNWICK

An Attractive Farmhouse

Two Modernised Cottages

Modern and Traditional Farmbuildings

610 Acres of Grade II Land

Producing £14,950 p.a.

In ail about

678 ACRES
Joint Agent*:

Gluttons. 74 Grosvenor Street. London. Wl. TeL 01-491 2768.

Details from:

Murray, Market Place, Oakham. Leics. Tel: 0572 2606/7.

BUYING PROPERTY
in

THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
is a good investment

For further details please icrite tor

AGEDI
26 bis, Bd. Princesse Charlotte. Monte-Garla

Principality of Monaco

Tel: (93 1 50 SB 00— Telex: 479 417 MC

Montpelier International Properties

DOLLAR PREMIUM DOWN BY 46% ON OVERSEAS
PROPERTIES

Our offices in each of the following areas have a selection of

Houses and Apartments for Immediate sale.

ANTIBES. FRANCE: Between Monte Carlo and St. Trope* including

Pori Gnmaud
FORT MYERS. FLORIAD: Bath Ebsi and West coast Inc. Ocean
Reel Club.
NASSAU. BAHAMS: Throughout Bahamas me. Lylord Cay.
GENEVA. SWITZERLAND: Vaud and Valais, on the lakes and in

the mountains.
Enquiries'

9. Milner Street. London. SW3. 01-581 0218/9/0. Telex: 8952191.

Besureyoulifeethe

viewfeomyour
€ostaSmeraldahome.

Because nothing’sgoingto change it.

That’s a promise from the Consorao Costa Smeraida,
who for over fifteen years has created and adhered to some
ofthe most comprehensive environmental regulations in
^Europe.

As a result the Costa Smeraida, Sardinia, is the finest resort

area in the Mediterranean.The water is clear and dean.The
benches unspoilt.The varied marwnadc facilities carefully planned

to blend in with nature.

Beauty protected...

investment

protected
These characteristicswill

continue to he vigilantly

preserved.Which is extremely

.important to knowwhen you
are thinking ot'buying a plot of
Jnnd. a villa nrapannient

Because ifthe basis on which

you make your investment

decision will not lx: changed, its

long-term value is also well

assured-

Sardinia

Residentialopportunitiesnow
Yiu can choose from studios or large apartments in the

heartufthe delightful PortoCervoMilage. Ifyou arca boatowner;

vou may like an apartmentm II Sestantc with views over the

hustling Marina and a private berth immed lately in frontOrat

Ydl.iggiu Marina, the centre of activities in the Marina itself.

Or, ifvou enjov the cumfort of particularly peaceful surroundings

you will Ik- more than pleased with one r«ftheGolfApartments,

light next to the clubhouse ofthe fcinious Pevero (joifCourse.

The price istherightkind

ofsurprise
Apartments range from astudio up to a4 bedroom triples.

And the prices are le-s than you would expect
Alternatively. ploLs uflanv are available on which to build

the house ofyourown design.A lanyw ich v iew s' ov'CTPevero Gulf
Course and die Bay ufC'alj di \blpe.

And ofcourse,on the Cost! Smeraida your money buys

rather more than high-specification property*or a prime site for.

vourown house. Itbuys also the peace and pleasure ofa beautiful,

protected, natural environment. And - when you want it -the -

colour stnd excitement ofone oi'EuropeV most sought after

sporting and holiday arcas.

^Consorzio CostaSmeraida.

n, ’. * ‘‘i t< rail I lib:mnhiT »n!«‘imnirm.pk-

1

~v f«> 1 ihc cxip^n i«»: t

.\i!Cti7J,"ilmnn»liilr.tfv\ldliil.''»'i.iSnirTsliIj!-»FrilillHnrfj.v'rm».S.inliiu*, t

l,.,|v_ ‘IL-Iev: iHmrniULi Tvle.pl*ji«-' '•'•arJnii.ii ll“'fi f*—
H J

1 -i- -i. ml fTK- v.mro >Ic >urUp^.hun;wlnr.it v-uirmiv-Ihk-M

'

>pp« rtuniinrs.
J
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I
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Telephitfii. Nil. _
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PROPERTY

Ifyou need to know the price

you can’t afford it

BY JUNE HELD

IN THIS CURRENT unpredict-

able property market, the
Irritating habit, - although per-

haps an understandable one,

of putting “offers invited” on
estate -agents’ particulars and
advertisements is cropping up
again. •

I have been given several
reasons for this in the past

—

either the agent and the vendor
can't agree on an actual price

to be asked, or neither really

knows what valuation to put on
the property, and want to wait

and see what someone is

prepared to pay, letting

interested buyers compete
against each other so as to get

the best figure; or it is such a

substantial place that if you
need to know the price you
can't afford it!

I was given another explana-

tion recently—that some
owners are shy of letting their

neighbours know how much
they hope to sell their house
for. Understandable too. but as

in the end all anyone has to do
is to telephone an agent for a

price guide, that ploy also seems

|

to me to be particularly self-

I defeating—and time-wasting,

j

Another variation appeared
on the information received

J

this week of the handsome six-

j

bedroom, four-bathroom Ring-
mer Park, in six acres with a

1
swimming pool, in Lewes, Sus-

sex, where “no asking price is

being quoted, but Strutt; and
Parker " consider the house and
immediate grounds will-' realise

a figure in the region of
f150,0Mh“

When- there is such interest

in a property that -it is perhaps
difficult to fix' a .

price tag, for
instance where it is position

that people will pay for rather
than the quality of the actual

bricks and mortar, then most
agents recommend that an auc-

tion is the best and fairest

method of selling. “Particularly

as a binding contract has to be
signed, so getting rid of the

frustrations of a drawn-out sub-
ject-to-contract period,” pointed
out one agent while another ad-

mitted that giving a price guide
can have its problems too. “If

you put too high a figure on, it

could frighten some people off,

and one that- turns out to be
ridiculously low means every-
one thinks you don't know how
to value property properly !

"

Prospective buyers at auction
will need to have spent some
money and time before they
even consider a bid—fees for a
survey (possibly both' private

and building society), -solicitor's

costs for making searches and all

the vital pre-contract enquiries
si that a contract can be signed
there and then in the auction
room. (Most- would-be ^auction-
buyers take their solicitor with
them to a sale, and- the legal

adviser is often the one who
actually bids). Absolute avail-

ability of funds is de' ripeur—
cash on tap to dear the 10 -per

cent deposit cheque to be written

out' immediately after- the sale,

and something in- writing from
a bank -or building society that

funds up to a certain amount are

available to complete in 28 days.

And after an this of course you
may get pipped at the post by a
higher bidder.
Radnor and Milford, a pair

of 100-year-old semi-detached
rather basic two-up and
two-down . cottages needing
extensive renovation and
modernisation, were bid ' up
from £28,000 to £40,000 at an
auction held last month by Paul
Jackson of Lymington, Hamp-
shire. But the . cottages over-

looked .the Lymington River,

and this was obviously what
the purchaser from the . Mid-
lands was looking for. On the

same day Mr. Jackson sold a

4-acre site with planning
consent for a single-storey

home at East Boldre, another
sought-after - area'. Bidding
began - at £18.000- ' and the
hammer fell at £29,500.
‘ Says Mr. Jackson: “There is

po doubt that the 50 people who
came to the auction were
greatly encouraged by the cur-

rent* political • situation and
buoyant, stock niarket-"- But
although be .considers there
could be a steady

!
increase in

Soscobef, Crockenhurrt, m the ‘New Forest, a 4-bedroom house designed by local architect Hugh Wilkin-

Tt if you want to toy an offer before the auction on May 9.son, has a price guide of £45-£70,000 on
Details Paul Jackson, Jackson, and Jackson, The House On The* Quay, Lymington, Hampshire, Telephone

'
. 0590 75025.

v •

••-v •

.
Going to auction on May 9 is The Old Brewery, Yhomton-le-Clay, North Yorkshire, which gets its

name from -the Christie family who ran a private brewery in the village until after World'War 7.

Included in the auction package which
. is expected to make m the region of £50,000, is the 5-bedroom

house which needs modernising, the Old Brew House, -a bam, workshops, orchard, paddock arid just

under 7 acres. Full details T. j». Blenkin. Jackson-Stops and Staff. 23 High Petergate, York.

bouse prices, as indeed there is

currently, ,he doesn’t think, that
the ; property market will . react
in quite such a dramatic way
as the stock market. . '•

.
New Forest property always

'

. commands a premium, and an
-auction price gtilde of £65,000- :

£70,000 has. been put bri
:
Atie

four bedroom ' >
*. Boscobel,

Brbckenhurst;_m one. acre' Vritir

a cedaxwood gardenroom used
as a private-office.' At the other

end of -the village- a. threfc

bedroom,cottage-stylebungalow.'
(£35-£40,000>, ' goes under, -the
Hammer on the- same day,-May 9:

Full details: . . Paul-.
'

-JaCfeon,

Jackson, arid Jicfcspui; .The

House op the Quay; l^ytrurigtore

An . impending auction dan
also - speed up a. sale; some-
owners • will sell' by

.
private

treaty before as long as.' they
get a TeaUy worthwhile offer

from someone who can go ahead
with the -legalities: Pearsons
Trowbridge office ten me they
have cancelled the auction': of
Parsonage Farm, Edingtoiv a£

It has been sold for a figure

in excess of their price guide
of £30^35,000; ' rand -'David

Goldin, partner atFox antf Son's
Brighton .office, had arranged
for an auction of 10 ftoedean

Crescent Roedeare . last week,
but the house was'.dispostedr of
just before the sale at f95,090.
'

' Going to autiaii on April
-

- 24,

unless sold privatety^ia 16 East
Heath -Road,' one: of ^a pair of
early Victorian' houses lit Hamp-
stead village where it' meets the
Heath. It has 4 hedrtioms, 2
bathrooms, 'and Hampton - and

"

Sons Hampstead office, 21 Heath
Street, NWS, are inviting offers

in the region of £110.006. '
.

'

Period houses in North York-
shire with garden and land
usually meet with intense

Homanton House, ShrcWtim, a village on the edge of Salisbury

Plain, dates from the-Tith century. Comfortably 1 modernised, with

central heating, it ftaj.5 bedrooms,- 2 living' rooms, studio, coach

house, loose box, and .various outbuildings in 21 acres. The agents,

Pearsons, 44 Castle Street,_Salisbury, Wiltshire, expect it to fetch

between £75-£80/000 when itgoes to auction on May 10,

interest when offered ter sale!

One of the most popular areas

is north of York, above the -Vale

of York, . where the ..Wolds and
Howardian Hills tireate some of

the most attractive countryside

in. the area. One* typically

pretty vnlage'there is Thornton-
le-Clay. and the auction -on May.
9 of The Old' -Btiewety is
expected to attract both local

buyers and those from outside
the area. -The stone tualt ^bed-
room house, ; which

“ neetitf

modenrisiiig, datives ; Its name
from the .former-' owners, the
Christie family, ’-‘wftdvrah .a
private brewery in the village
until after World War I. Out-
buildings include the Old Brew
House, as well as a barn,
garage, workshop, garden store,

productive orchard and paddock
10 just- under. 7 • acres.. The

auctioneers, Jackson-Stops and
Staff, 23 High Petergate, Yorks,
are quotiug a price guide in the
region of £50,000.
Between the Quantocks and

the -Brendon Hilts in a lovely

unspoilt area of West Somerset
12 miles from Taunton and the
.1(5, the Yeovil office of Jackson-
Stops and Staff are selling the

secluded 17th century Northam
MTU, Stogumber, in three acres,

with riverside orchard and pad-

dock. The three-bedroom Mill

House has been well restored,

and included in the sale is a

self - contained three - bedroom
flat cleverly converted from an
old barn a few years ago. Full
details from the auctioneers,

Jackson-Stops and Staff. 30,

Hendford, Yeovil, Somerset,

who have put a price guide of

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING PENTHOUSES’
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE INLONDON

ACCOMMODATION AMENITIES
$ Uninterrupted View over Hyde Part

it Private Swimming Pool * Closed aren't Tekvkioa

Act-Conditioning *Two PrivateTonn
*4 Car Undagrapnd Garage

& 24-boQr Porterage 999 Year Lease

A substantial price is required for the leasehold interest. FuU-cokmr brochure available an request.

7 Bedrooms 6 Bathrooms (5 En mire)

34
' x 34

' Reception room lading 10

lareoe* sod swimsing pool

Adjoining dining roam to sen 14 people

jzr* Kttrhm Guest Cloakroom

p
k

Charles Price & Co
N°1 Berkeley Square. London W.L
01-493 2222 (24hre) OV-491 3304

trim. 267383

Sturais»^E

u w
07-493 -7401
fetex242a4

'

FOLKARD & HAYWARD
HA&OVER TERRACE, and

HANOVER TERRACE MEWS, NOT!
In one of London’s (most reiidenlial localilios.
DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING REGENT'S PARK

8/S Bsdrooms. 2/2 Roception Rooms. A Bathrooms.
Cloakroom. Kitchen and Kitchenette,

plus
Staff flat and qaraae for 2/3 cars

WALLED GARDEN. LARGE BALCONY.
Gas-fired Central Heating.

DIRECT CROWN LEASE FOR SALE
Approx. 4‘, year, unexpired larm.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £50.000 WILL BE CONSIDERED
115 Baker Street. London, Wl — TeL: 01-935 7799

BROOMHILL MANOR, BUDE,
NORTH CORNWALL

An Historic 7 Bedroomad Manor House
wirh 4 large reception rooms, end ejttensivo Domestic Olficas. ail fired
central heating. Set amidst 9 acres o! gardens and grounds. An ejrtranily
wall equipped Stud of national reputation, together with 32 Acrea of
excellent pasture land. For sale by Auction on May 9th

KIVEU. AND SONS. AUCTIONEERS AND ESTATE AGENTS.
HOLSWORTHY. DEVON.
(telephone 0403 - 253888).

S850.000
Outstanding Location. understated
elegance, innovative design plus more,
can be yours with purchase ol this cx>
qoisltely furnished 4.COO sq. ft. home
ram 9 storeys aborc the Atlantic. Sur.
round yoursell wkh ocean, park and
gardens. This Condo residence is on
Miami's nearest tropical island. Kev
Blscayne. Contact Jody Blstftofl or
LyiUa Floueroa. Aiwa.

CAMAROTA- LIN DSTROM
706 Crandoa Bivd.. Key Blscayne.

_ Florida 3S145.
Tel r30S) 361-5757.

SHORT AND LONG TERM
SERVICE FLATS

VICTORIA AND MAYFAIR
-Selection of 1—2—3 bod rooms.
From C9O-C550 per week or daily.

SCOTT GARDNER & CO.
60. Pail UalT. SWT.

01-838 6359.

MARSH a PARSONS Bare a *ndc srlee-.
tion cl oreoert.es n Central Lcraon
at rents of Mo-ESQS o.w 0I-SJ7 6091.
01-229 9769. 0I-BQ3 9Z75.

HOUSE/FLAT HUNTERS
Are you led up with delays, in-
efficiency and viewing unsuitable
properties 7

LET US FIND YOU YOUR
IDEAL HOME

Cenac! the Specialists who caret
for the buyer.

Phone 01-589 9841
(8.20 a.m.-S p.m.)

LANGUEDOC
J
'
t.
rt"»«cd h.II<op villa. Un-

aroken Med item noan vlewa above the
Ouietand seduded in

i"S?a SS- m«,r“ «« well.rr*«d ter-

SIS' generous jrnace lor evoao-S^n. Stccos 4, a. Two baUuoome. 1dressing ream, lounge, kiteften-dinetle.
loom* oren on to SS-metrr ter-

race; smrden.. a nd twi'iwii^j^ool.
AGENCE LB DAUFn.nQUAt PE LA RESISTANCG
SETS 34^00. FRANCS

Tel. *67, 74^tOB.

THE MANOR HOUSE
TORONTO, CANADA

This magnificent . English ' manor
house, port 16th century, ha®, been
painstakingly reconstructed on a
lovely yvaaded two acre site'.. The
grounds include Wilke r Creek. The
extensive "accommodation provided
includes a ballroom/conlerence
centre, games room, circular bar
and indoor ‘swimming poof with
sauna. Whole property is. air

conditioned, fully insulated with fire

end security alarms. .Traditional
English materials .and details
abound to provide

.
a rare and

luxurious private -residence or-
corporate headquarters. Certain
other institutional uses permitted.
Colour brochures upon reauest. For
offers to purchase (SI ,500,000} or
lease;

R. DURTNELL & SONS LTD.
(BuQdero since 1591)

Brested, Westerham, Kent .

. England
- Tels Westerham 44105

Telex: 947040

NORTH DEVON
250 acres of Freehold Plantations

For Sale

STAFFORD BARTON WOODLANDS
Particulars from the Manager?

W. j. C. Blighty Forest 4' Land Management,'

Redyeates, Cheriton fitzpaine.

Crediton, Devon EXT7 4HG.

PART FARM
WEST SUSSEX

Angmcring 2 miles. Worthing S
mileS.'Sea Front h milo

OVER 30 ACRES
Bungalaw of 7 rooms and Farm

Buildings with vacant pcssuasion
.

AUCTION SALE 22nd MAY
(unless previously sold),

FOX & SONS
4 Broadmark parade,

RUSTINGTOBL West Si
Tel: 1090627 73131

fOXj§ONS
50 of fictfi in the

South J?(VI IVtis;

of £ n y f t-i n ci

THE CUFF HOTEL, MAER DOWN, BUDE,
COHNWAIir

A modem 14/16 betfroomed hotel set in 5} acres commanding
spectacular coastal views. Adjacent to CrootQets' Beach and
backing onto National Trust downland. All piafn bedrooms
with bathrooms en suite, first floor bedrooms with private
balconies. Owners/managers flat, swimming pool.. Adjoining
29.15 acres of agricultural land for sale as a separate lot.

Joint agents: Clough Winter & Partners,' 21 College Hill,
London, EC4R 2TS. Tel: 01 236 0983.

TA MILL, ST. CLETHER, LAUNCESTON
Apart developed leisure complex delightfully set in part

wooded countryside bordering Bodmin Moor. Extending to

14 acres of land Including a trout- lake -and comprising- hamlet
of 3 cottages, farmhouse and. outbuildings, all of -stone and
5late.„2 new chalets with plarinfog permission for a further IS.

3 static caravans. Camping field .for 20 tents.
22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter. Tel: (0392) 51571.

AUCIQNGHAMSHIRE CHJLTERNS
5 mile* Aylesbury. 3^ miles Wendover. 3 miles Princes Rlsborough

Country Houm of Excoptlanal Character in glorious setting of -the Green
Bon. A forma r Rectory oxtanoJveiy improved and enlarged. Hell, cloaks. 3
reception roams, fitted . kitchen. utHIty- room, shower, room. 7 bod rooms..
4 bathrooms (one an .suite), games room,- store, ganging, heated swim- '

- Robuc Hall. Mam services, oil c.h. Garden and grounde ofmlng pool in
almost 3 Acres- For Sale by Auction In May (unices- previously .sold].

’
.

Joint Auctioneers:
Fresson & Tea 1 Sandwich Street. Hamnetcj Raffety. 1 High' Street.
London WC1H 9PL - Tel; 01-387 7232 - - Princes Rrsborough - -Tel: 4422

HAVE TO SOL VERY
QUICKLY — LAND

SPAIN — C05TA DEL SOL
5 km from Adra. directly at the sea.
water, electricity, paseiblfity' ta'
build:

Appenments, . Bungalow*. Hotels
90.000 sq.m, for 3.—DM the sq.m.
20.000 sq.m, far 12.—DM the sq.m.
0.000 sq.m. for. 40.—DM the sq.m.

Write to owner:
Don Antonio Garcia Martinet.U Fermecis.
La RaMta • Qraneda - EspeAe.

Eorilor or Highsata. Available tor Cjnt-
uanv let £05 !

"
D-M. 01-493 7513 office

hoarsl
5T. JOHN'S WOOD S C Furnished Gardenr. JOHN S WOOD S C Fumijhed Garden

Flat, comortiing 2 large roamt. titeban
and Dactiroom CH Pr.yate Obone. 50
p.w. Tcf. OS53 B5 Z55 S.

SOUTH DEVON. Interesting Parl«d Farm,
house, w.cns'ye outbuitdkigs. paddocks

4 acrcl- 300 vard frooUge mam
A3SO ansroacb road Torquay. Meal
pr-va:* nome/guca: house. • tremendous

B
iiertial further dayefopnieat- Half.
Mlnxom. d;nina rm.. drawing rtn..

^•ng rm-badragm 8, kitchen ibraakfaM
»rn.. utility, laundry. 7 bedrooms, bath-
room. sop.m„ S aeo. shawm. To.7T1 * dCH, antfWVi m

.
.*

h_Aw 1

1

. Prite aadScUD.ODO— —
-t. Tor-

IDEAL FOR VISITORS- Full* *er«ieed
luxury flat for ;*g .n Sbutb Kensington
Short i Mod. Let. 594 241* cr £jftcr
e*28i.

BtTTESWORTHS. '29,'30 flan 'it.

Js-.V 080

3

' 2 B 1 7 1

.

f Residential i. £100.000 4-.
Purchase prite at 14 %, abo re-mart,
cages uo to £30.000 Palmer, Baniu-
A Associate's. 01-402 6991.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
From £20,000 to £400,000

Houses available for non residents from £70,000 to £250.000. 'e.g,

beautiful Cottage, old-world charm, situated on south coast with
attractive mature gardens. £115,000. -

Selection of Hotels and. Guest Houses available on request.

Seavitw Estate Agents, 5 La Saierie, St Peter ffort, Guernsey. CJ.
Telephone 24703 or 45940 after hours- (STD 04flt>

DROITWICH
WOBGESTEFISHIHE :

M.S. 2 miles
'

5-jrear - old 4-bedroomed
detached -property m .

most
desirable rural areal Comprises
luge ball with 'cloakroom cif»-

lounge, dining room, kiteben/
breakfast room, laundry. Gallery

• landing leading to 4 double bed-

rooms.. ah ' with' double fitted,

wardrobes. . bathroom . with

.

.shower. -Gas-fired, centra)- heat-

ing. : Double garage arid large

gardens. - • r .

i OFFERS OVER £40,000
• •

'
• Tef. DrbJtwkh 8404'- -

"

- rswiss CONDOMINIUM -

."INVESTMENT - ..

IWJV. fufnhMd. ' luxury fitted Studio

’ «HroCt-
M
*ron> 'Lndcr^'ln

' KameeiendK above -Ron-fn the mas-:

Room &a . Mr. Km KhlJ- Font
street,, unopn W; Tei7l35-470*.
No.e9e.iU Bftuie.

TT.L
YourNEW LIFESTYLE

I start!here- wrtb a I

FznidenLeisurePcxsl.

WhetfHg- you —dm. padefe. dire.

piHhorjMihiirefiin, Fomdan can

pfuvkJoa pool dosignad e»activ to suit

you, your garden and vour poduu.

D£B»WD INVESTMENT- A Femdeti
MaurepaoMn your garden nan
immnnoit that vriB add w*ieM your
property aid givo yeur family and
friandi a PfMnw of healthy ariiovmenT.

CHOICE- Femden who ptonaerotJ over

20 yeare ego Bw moiUarawn of

pool construction in Greet Britain, offer

you a vary wide range of pool nyiec.

bbm and ahapea. (nrimfing DIY kha.

EXPEDIENCE— We are manufaciurert

ond.laecBng U.K. wholesale ristriburoni

of poofa.-oqu^mefK and accessories,

wnh e mfeerionai nanonwfdo ranwork
of nibble, irataflen.’ AlfFemden pools

offera 10 yewGuammaeof owifidence.

SHALLOW END COST - Because ne
era the mantitaauroraseBng direct to

yoo; vre can ready keep our prices kev.
We aleo offer Eeey Term Rnsnce
through theFSWDEN CflEDfT PLAN,
tnveatmam success is assured m a

Femden PooL Mahe direct conma.
your Hew LIFESTYLE starts NOW'
Reasi send toe. without abfigmnn.
.yowfleecaioor brochure and price fat
Itwont even cost the once of a stamp

nsrosT
"

EXECHnwraOL

EXtCUiiVE POO;. cQUlPMENl LTD.

KO'J Ut!o-r. Ave Sloagr: TriiiJin:) E^iiie.

********
o .Jjh .<5. • . ...o Lchurc Pools

;.r?

i.i

f.

SEYCHELLES

2 PLOTS
LAND

12,200 and 12,500

Sq. Ft.

£5,750
FOR BOTH
,

Situated at

PQint Anse a 1 la Mouche
.

- MAHE

Telex: 635218

«!

i

t-

i.
-

v:

secondPILp-A-TXRRK.. Wen ' . furnish^ aFloor wyt. tong lease. S minuUrs wait- .Uncaswfiat* Undorgraund.
1

Low wi.
' No “«*"“• cSfc
ANrefe. VtjU; --5- .Be<traawi i . all mod
Stmor T*th fBr z w«ksu R.Wn alaSa

J.-

. t (

a

'A
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• This New Cherry is-no ordinarv ecanomy can
. U :• p .

'
i *

f •
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;

Into one remarkable value-foi>money package;Datsim ^ ’ :
.

costs and manoeuw with the interiorspaceandcomfort

compact for town -

driving; easy to park and comies at a small
f.;

car price.Andyou don ?

t have to give up comfort,roominess U

and a smooth, quiet ridel \ :

#
.

; _ Practical, yeraajfcile, chic, advanced,fun to drive—the New
.Gheiry is all^these things. And it. is much more!

It hasmore space for adults, children, shopping and available space.And with a remarkably low loading level,

oddznents.lt has a rear seat that is wider and deeper than much much less than knee high, to greatly reduce loading and
more expensive cars like the V.W. Golf and Honda Accord. unloading effort.

Andwhen it comes to equipment, the GL versions are more The New Cherry s are technically advanced, front wheel
complete than you would expect even from a Datsun,with drive cars designed for reliability with simple and low-cost
added luxury features tomake your motoring a real pleasure, maintenance.Vet,if themood takes you, they will comer faster.

Unlike most economy cans, Datsnn do no.t limit you to one show greater stability at speed than other cars which have
basic shape.With the New Cherry you have a choice of four been praised for their road holding! The secret is in the safety

different body styles—3-door hatchback,4-door-saloon, engineering that has gone into the design of die outstanding

a sporting coupe and a 5-door estate car.That’s, right—an New Cherry range.

economy class estate carwith five doors and 41cu.ft. of ^ They have “negative scrub"front suspension for safe.

. . •< .> .

. .
*’<:

Already more than 150,000 motorists have bought Datsun

Cherrys for their quality,economy, reliability and value for

money.Now Datsun continue the tradition with the third

generation New Cherry—a range of economy cars that offer

you so much more at remarkable, value for money prices.

See them at your dealer now. There's no better way to

economise in comfort!

*Government Fuel Consumption Tests

Miles per gallon/litres per 100km

Urban.

available space.And with a remarkably low loading level,
driving tyuKmn;

much less than knee high, to greatly reduce loading and
Hatchb S oon 32.8 8.6 44.8 63

unloading effort.
Estate 32.8/8.6 47.1/6.0

The New Cherrys are technically advanced, front wheel Coupe 34.4/83 47 .1/6.0

drive cars designed for reliability with simple and low-cost
—

—

maintenance.Yet,if themood takes you, they will comer faster,
;

‘
*

»

and show greater stability at speed than other cars which have I
• •

been praised for their road holding! The secret is in the safety =

*f

Cherry5-door 1

engineering that has gone into the design of the outstanding .
' s :''‘

* They have “negative scrub"front suspension for safe, \

A

straight line braking in emergencies and wider track for

Theyhavepower-assisted, diagonal-split,dual-circuitbrakes • -

for light and:powerful braking, and a greatly increasedwindow : ; :

.

area with -sidewindow demisters for safe, all-round visibility.

^ They have fully independent suspension and precise,rack

andpinion steering.The Cherryhatchback,saloon and estate I

car all havethethoroughlyrdiablellitreDatsunCherryengine ftS-

with a light and easy-to-use 4-speed gearbox.The new. Cherry
’

coupe has a 12 litre engine with 5-speed gearbox for extra >’

sporting performance. - 'pP. "or ....

L. .. f:,:.

Prices# Cherry 3-doorHkfcchbackL £2596.85. Cherry 3-door Hatchback GL £273939.Cherry4-door Saloon £279936.Cherry5-door Estate £2996.99.
Cherry Coupe £3165.47.Prices quoted include special car tax,VAT,inertia reel seat belts and driver’s door mirror.

DATSUNUX LIMITED, DAISUNHOUSE, NEWROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX.TEL:WORTHING 68561 1‘MflPJH

Constant 56tnph
(90kmh)

44.8/63

47.1/6.0

47.1/6.0

,
; ;•

...i

::
:

- ;

mm

Constant 75nph
(120kmh)

30.7/93

32.1/8.8

31.7/8.9

Cherry 5-door Estate
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LEISURE

Man
andMs
animals

Cl *

Whatever wealth the Middle Hast may have proauceum™
a wealth of growing greenery is not something that leaps quic^to r

J A <w/«- /rilt AflP
mind. But is that image the right one ?

ADVERTISEMENTS IN the
popular and provincial news-
papers and in almost every

Underground carnage in

London are urging you tnis

month to spend a day at'London
Zoo. Easter traditionally is

when the season opens for zoos.

Provided the weather is reason-'

ably Kind,- the summer wiH
bring over 2m visitors to

London's two zoos at Regents
Park and -Wfcdpsnade; and
altogether more than 18m to

Britain's 120-odd zoos, bird

gardens and safari parks.

Britain probably has more
zoos per head of population
than any other nation. The
1978 International Zoo Year-

book* lists 87 open to the

-public, in addition to whicu
there are several dozen private

collections of birds one can
visit In the Dangerous Wild
Animals Act of 1976. a

zoological garden is defined

quite simply as “ any place

other than a circus or deer-

park where wild animals not

.living in their natural surround-

ings are kept for the purpose of

being exhibited to the public for

gain.” In other words, anyone
who charges people to see his

animals is running a zoo. As
one Loudon Zoo official com-

mented ruefully, “It's come to

be
,
used for every collection

down to the chap with a couple

of dingoes in the backyard.”

The large number of zoos m
Britain are an embarrassment
to ‘ many of the owners,

for popular though zoos

undoubtedly are their patrons

are being spread too th inly.
Only the Regent’s Park Zoo in

Britain has an annual “ gate
”

exceeding lm. It was 1.6m last

year, a little lower than in 1977

and well below the 2.1m peak
of 1965.

For comparison, West
Germany has 51 zoos, nine of

which had gates in 1977
exceeding -lm. Those of West
Berlin and . Frankfurt exceed
2m;' Holland has 12 zoos, two
with gates exceeding lm.
Sweden has 10. zoos, two with-
gates exceeding lm. The USSR
has 31 zoos, four with gates

exceeding lm. Spain has qply
seven, but Barcelona’s claims

3m- visitors and Madrid's
another lm. Japan has nearly
as many zoos as Britain, 70. but
the Ueno Zoological Gardens in
Tokyo claimed 6.7m visitors in
1977. China has 37 zoos, but
7m visited the Peking
Zoological Gardens in 1977.

The disparities cause much
heart-searching—and wrangling—among zoo managements in
the UK. A zoo is an anomalous
business — an intellectual

activity which relies heavily on
the emotional appeal of a few
animals for most of its revenue
in Britain. "The bulk of the
public are still gawpers rather
than thinkers," says Mr. C. G. C.

Rawlins, director of zoos at the
Zoological Society of London,
which runs London’s two zoos.

The zoos which pull gates of
lm or more, and many much
smaller ones too, are the public
face of a serious scientific

activity concerned with under-
standing, healing and breeding
animals. To take a single
example, if animals are
reluctant to mate—and often
they are—elaborate techniques
may have to be worked out to
persuade the male to oblige
with a sample of semen so that
feihales might be artificially

impregnated.

But the majority of cash
customers care little about the
backroom boffins and what they
get up to. They make demands
which are often in conflict with
the aims of research. They
expect to see the big cats, for
example. But lions are
“ zoologically unimportant,"
says Air. Rawlins, and they cost
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The rare European bison—“ it’s just a cow.”

£700-£800 a year each to feetL
* To do a proper scientific

breeding job we need to keep a

large number of any given

species,” says Mr. John Knowles,

director of Marweli Zoological

Gardens near Winchester,

acclaimed as one of the best of'

the smaller zoos. Maxwell
specialises in ungulates (hoofed

animals) and big cats. But 'its

visitors often ask: ** Why
so many zebras'—but no
elephants? ”

, Many ungulates such as deer

are among the species largely

ignored by the public. London
Zoo is proud of the work it has
done in conserving the Euro-

pean bison, still a very rare

beast. But most visitors scarcely

give it a glance, merely com-
menting that “it’s just a cow.”

One criterion of public popu-

zoos
*>AV1D RSHLOCk

larity is that the animal should
be seen “doing- something.”
Seals, for all the fuss made
about their culling, are hope-
lessly unobliging in public and
just lie around like big fat

slugs. Another source of wonder
Ls size, again an embarrassment
to zoo managements since the
larger mammals cost upwards of
£1,000 a year each to keep.
Rhinos (London has four) and
elephants (4) cost as much as
£1,500 each to feed. The more
dangerous the species is be-
lieved to be, the more it excites,

curiosity—mid of course the
more it costs to keep it safely.

Sometimes, individual animals
achieve that indefinable stellar

quality in the. public: '.eye.

London frankly admits- toat it

has had no star attraction since

the death of Guy the gorilla. It

has hopes for two young gorill&s

and for its two giant pandas,
which are popular but could be-
come much more so if only they
would start a family. At
Twycross, another highly-rated
small zoo in the Midlands,
specialising in primates, the
stars are the chimpanzees who
help Broofcbond sell tea.

At MarweU. John Knowles, a
businessman with a deep love
of animals, has discovered one
way of stimulating public in-

terest in the serious side of zoo-
keeping. Public interest, he
finds, .is aroused by the news
that a species is “ endangered ”

—seriously at risk of becoming
extinct in the wild. He has de-

vised a dramatic sign—the skull

of an anonymous ruminant
painted on a black background
—for his endangered species.
“ It makes people stop,” he says.

“Conservation is our primary
aim hut it’s pointless unless it

goes hand-in-hand with educa-
tion.”

The 1978 International Zoo
Yearbook lists 65 “endangered
species,” among them certain

species of orang-utan, tortoise,

lemur, leopard, lion and tiger.

Marweli specialises in two: the

Siberian tiger and Przewalski's

horse, an ""imai now believed

to be extinct in its native Mon-
golia. There have been no sight-

ings reported since the 1950s,

whereas John Knowles has

built up a breeding herd of 12.

• Strangely, it is only 'in the

last ten years or so that many
w&d&fe conservationists have

begun to take zoos seriously, as

they began to recognise Chat

pressure from 'humans was
rapidly—and. probably irrever-

sibly—driving many species

from their remaining natural

habitats. The best zoos showed
that by their success in breeding

in captivity fewer animals

needed .to be caught. London
estimates that 70 per cent of its

animals at Regent’s Park and 85

pea: cent of those at Wihipsnade

were born in captivity. Only

about 1.5 per cent of fresh

stock today comes from 'the wild
—.partly to offset 'the genetic

risks of -too much inbreeding.

In Britain, zoos divide fairly

evenly between- those doing a

serious job and those which use

- animals merely as a way of

attracting people for a day’s en-

tertainment. The “ commercial
’*

zoos vary widely, however, from
Chessangton, of which people

pay tribute to the skill with

which zoomanship has been
combined with showmanship, to

the hand of seaside zoo which
sells off its stock at the end'
of each season.
New zoos of the serious kind

anywhere tin the world ore them-

selves a rarity nowadays. But one
. new. one is planned: a special-

. ised collection of south-east

Asian arrimiila in Norfolk which
. is being .put together by - Mr.
K J. Sims, formerly associated

with the National Zoo, Kuala
Lumpur. A bignew zoo, toe Min-
nesota. Zoological Gardens in

Apple Valley, opened in the U.S.

last year. It was pad fiorby the

state. According to Mr. Rawlins,
Americans axe forecasting that

it will be their last big zoo to
be budJt this century. *

The central problem for
serious zoo management is how
to reconcile their scientific

objectives with public appeal
and an adequate flow of cash.

Abroad, as a rule, zoos are no
more expected to pay their way
than are museums and art gal-

leries. Germany's “really mag-
nifiicent zoos,” to quote John
Knowles, are heavily subsidised.

Rotterdam’s post-war zoo, with
a gate in 1977 of L3m, is sup-

ported by the city as part of its

cultural amenities. The US, with
186 public zoos, has only about
three “ commercial ” zoos of any
size. Many are free; the famous
Bronx Zoo does not charge on
several days a week.

In Britain, apart from two
capital grants totaling less than
£2m made to Regent’s Park in
1964 and 1970—mostly used for

the new lion terraces opened in
1976—zoos have received no
government money. London Zoo
has tried unsuccessfully to
raise money for new capital pro-
jects to improve the presenta-
tion of some of its most popular
exhibits. It reckons zt needs

about £5m ;to rehouse its binds

of prey, the quarters of which
date back to 1909. It would like

another £5m to bring dolphins
to London, following a very suc-

cessful experimental exhibit at

Whipsnade since 1972.

But most urgently, says Mr.
Rawlins, it needs new quarters
for its giant pandas, currently
billeted upon the primates
(where they can enjoy their
climbing facilities). The pandas
are perfectly healthy and visible
“ but for such valuable and
interesting animals we could do
better." He puts the price at

around £500,000. Neither
Government nor public has
proved very obliging. -

Not everyone thinks London
Zoo strikes the right balance
between its resources and its

public appeal—"lousy zooman-
ship," says one well-known
writer on animals; “more of a
living museum than a zoo." says
Major Walter Scott, .secretary of
the Universities Federation for
Anim al Welfare. Major Scott

has a .critical eye for standards
of zoomanship in Britain.. A few
years ago his organisation made
a “Which ?-type ” assessment
of 100-odd zoos-r-to the chagrin
of some of the commercial zoos.

One of the principal targets of
its ire. Bell Vue Zoo in Man-
chester, has since folded.

Major Scott rates Chester Zoo— which came close to lm
visitors in 1977—as “probably
the best zoo in the country."
But smaller zoos can -be well-

managed. He cites Mr. Jimmy
Chipperfield, who runs safari

parks in Britain (including
Longleat); Spain -and the U.S.,

as a man who Jcpows how to
reconcile public expectations

wfth animal welfare. , People
want to see hoofed animals in

what they fondly imagine is a
natural setting ;— lush, grassy,

fields—but • which in ..fact., is

highly unnatural arid 'leads'-to
overgrown and deformed
hooves. Jimmy Chipperfield

combats this by- regularly
exercising his beasts on rough
tracks out of view of the public.

How can those zoos which are

not lucky enough to have a

wealthy patron attract- enough
cash to improve their zooman-
ship? London Zoo has doubled
its publicity budget this year.

' to £100,000. Dublin Zoo invites

local industries to sponsor
exhibits, leading to such
whimsical signboards as
“ Storks’"sponsored by the manu-
facturers of Paddi Pads.” At
MarweU, which last year

became a charitable trust John
Knowles has launched a scheme
which invites people ’to

“ adopt ’’ an animal, and pay its

bed-ahd-board.
For only £20 one can adopt

a parrot or a porcupine for a

year..for £500 a giraffe.

An acknowledgment will be
given, but no special right of

access. So far the public has
shown “a distinct preference"
for the cats. Four of his famous
Siberian risers have already
been adopted at £350 a. year.

"

* International . Zoo Yearbook 18,

THESE- PAST few months the

.Arabian .Gulf has been very

mudi in the news but despite

all the comings and goings mid

the hordes of visiting journalists

no one seems to have reported

the green revolution that is
' taking place in the United Arab
Emirates. I had heard a few

.
rumours, some patronisingly
sceptical: “ An

i
impossible

dream; trees in' the -desert,

doomed to failure,” so. I went
to see for myself. I conclude
that the critics must have gone
with their minds as well as

their eyes shut-

For the green revolution,

.which is centred on Abu Dhabi
but is fast spreading through-

out rthe UAE, is an obvious
success. Already Abu Dhabi, a

boom town which has developed

at an incredible rate, is full of

trees; shrubs, flowering plants

and grass that is. really green

and good. One could easily

imagine oneself in a well estab-

lished, well planned tourist

resort on the French Riviera

and not in a new, half com-
pleted town in the recently

barren but now oil-rich Arabian
Gulf.

The new, perfectly surfaced

four-lane motorway which links

Abu Dhabi with A1 Ain 180 km
inland is being embedded in so

many trees and shrubs that in

a few years it will look like an

American parkway. The cen-

tral reservation is already

almost fully planted and the

belts of trees on each side are

rapidly knitting together until.
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Master
plans

‘ AUGUSTA, GEORGIA — The
. situation is both familiar and
unexpected. Familiar because

; the 43rd U.S. Masters at

Augusta, Georgia, is being led

by a strange name, followed
' closely by the big names. Un-
. expected because among the

names closely in touch with
leader Bruce Leitzke is that of

Jack Nicklaus who, until this

week begun, had the kind of

problems more normally asso-

,
ciated with the likes of, say,

Bunky Henry or Stanton Altgelt

and other lesser luminaries of

the U.S. tour.

*
. Nicklaus, by his own -high

standards, had problems in even
hitting his own hat approaching

' the Masters. One round under
; par in his last 14 was hardly

tbie stuff of a champion. Yet
; after the first round the posi-

* tion is that he lies two shots

behind Leitzke’s 67: one shot

! behind the 6Ss or Leonard
* Thompson. Tom Watson, Joe
Inman and Ed Sneed.

!No one now is saying that the

Bear will not growl his way to

his 16th professional major
championship, although the
fighting promises to be fierce.

In addition to the players in

front of him, Lou Graham, Craig
Stadler, Andy Dean and Billy

Casper share the 69 mark, the
1976 Master Bay Floyd is on 70

. and the holder, Gary Player, is

one shot more.
Nick Faldo and Peter Coster*

hois, in vastly differing fash-

ions, both scored 73, whilst the
amateur champion, ' Peter
McEvoy, playing with Nicklaus,
took a 79 which would more
justly have been a 74 or 75.

Every round, of course, could
have been better but. Nicklaus
expressed himself very satisfied

with his score of three under
par.

“You always breathe a sigh
of relief,’^ he said, “when you
have a good round of golf.

The leader, Leitzke, is, as

Henry Cooper would say, a big
strong boy who hits the ball a
very long way. The round was,
he said, “ an easy stroll in the
park. I was never in trouble.
It could have been a course
record 64 if I had holed all the
short putts.” He two birdied all

the long holes and his only mis-
take came at the 18th where
he chipped to five feet and
missed.

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

Especially when you are not
sure what you might shoot
when you start out" Nicklaus
birdied all four of the par fives,

the first two being cancelled out
by taking three from the edge
of the ninth and eleventh holes.
The thirteenth was Niddaus’s

one piece of luck in the round.
He hit a poor one iron second
which pitched just before the
brook guarding the green,
bounced over and enabled him
to two-putt from 'something like

120 feet

Tom Watson looms
ominously. He claimed to have
put together his score while
not feling comfortable. " There
have been times when I’ve
played well and been at ease

—

but not today.” He played the
really tough holes. 10, 11 and
12. in two under par—“It was
like stealing ”—and might have
led but for finding the lake at

the long 15th. He tried to hit
a six iron, which was not enough,
and took six.

i *.

Tom Watson

McEvoy was something of a
disconsolate spectator to all
this. Flaying only his third
medal round since October 18,

he found that his. touch on the
greens was non-existent and that
every Indifferent . shot was
severely punished. He took
seven at the fifteenth where his
second finished behind a per-
manent scoreboard and he was
given no relief, and the only
pleasant aspect of it all was his
eagle at the long eighth. He hit

a three wood second to two feet
and wUl take home, as a result,

two engraved .goblets.

Andy Bean, a bigger, stronger
boy even than Leitzke, fears
nothing, up to and including
alligators which, folklore has it,

he wrestles with during his off-

hours at his Florida. home. He
has a fearsome temperament,
which at . times has included
biting the cover off the ball, but
claims that it is improving all

the time. “It’s no secret," he
says,. “that I’ve gotten a little

hot when I’ve hit a bad shot.

But - at least fit shows that I

want to win.”

Oosterhuis, so often our only

real hope at Augusta, admitted

that his score was better than

he deserved. He pitched and
single-putted five times for pars

and seemed set for a 72 when
he pitched his third shot to

3 ft at the 18th. But his putt

missed and he had to hole from
5 ft coming back.
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The Capital Garden in the centre of. Abu Dhabi. The growth of

the plants seems to make the skyscrapers- smaHer.

E
ublislied by The Zoological Society oF

ondon. Regent's Park. London. NW7,
Cf4.

flissj

A roundabout in Abu Dhabi—much of this.piaqting is no inore

than two or three yearsro/tf, . -

;

J -. • - -

and office blocks are landscaped

almost before- they..- are :.com- -

plet&L •
"• • -

.'

- The secret of
’
;it all is, - of

C course,-/ water. In ;Abu. •Dhabv

the sewage effluent is 'used, not

purified to such anrextenl that

. It has lost all Msuatrient;value ...

: and spedally piped *' to all- the

green places so that they- can

- be watered daiiy^ Much of the

• watering is done-,by. :hand but

in the Capital 1 Garden 1 saw.

batteries ef impulse Jsprinklers
.

at work. One wonders whether

it would not-be-worth- Installing

underground watering ,to pre-

vent excess!ve-'Iefis.^ by surface

.
evaporation. . .

-

r >
:~

Out in the detert?-:htaag toe
A1 Ain road, standpipe? "project

from the - sand every' few kilo-
1

metres and the blacks flexible
,

- trickle irrigation jpjpesk snake
along- toe roadride feeding each

. tree -and" bush with -. itsT. life.

- .-giving Water:. Some small'trees

are also---provided with black

polythene screens to break toe

force of the - wind and the

intensity! of the sunlight. .
'•

..

The visionary behind' this

'.green, -.revolution. ••'is Shade

.

. Zayid bin “Sultan, President of

toe UAE and -Ruler of Abu'
/' Dhabi. Shaik' .Zayid wa? born

'

• .'at AJ Ain and spent all his early

'years there'.. The place is a man
made oasis drawing its -water

from the Jabal Hafit ridge by

.means *of-- conduits tunnelled

deep down -in the sand. /’-This

oasis gave Shaik Zayid a lasting

love for green- plants and when
the money' fiqwed- 'in from, the -

oeiis 01 Lrees uu train r.- s- . u ‘c ***««?•“ —
rapidly knitting together until,

But^ most convincing proof ..the town; It is only -three- years

3KS?
1

!; of *11 is to Abu Dhabi itself, old passJc.r aj. juiofiiuc, ***** *. of all is in Abu imaoi lxsen. oia dui wouia easuj tWiM*
form a continuous corndor of town ^ built on ^ island, much greater age. Many of the. andtbe greathighway that ufiks

green through the otherwise _ huge sandbank seuar- trees begin to look mature, the them.
.

' r

^

barren desert The plantations ^ed from toe mainland Iflr. a beds are full of Madagascar .
Npr-d^-to

green uuuu&u uis reallv a huge sanaoanK senar- trees negus to uwa. xuaiure, uib - _e-.-

barren desert The plantations ^d from toe mainland by . a beds are full of Madagascar .
Nor-®d^.

vary a great deal in depth and stretch of water arid- periwinkles, marigolds, petunias- toeyplj-sge./^ ~

composition, m some places
seeminfily composed of almost and. many other flowers, resegffl-jtfw« .« apum

quite shallow belts of trees ^'^hed sheto &^eraTand . bougainvillea up ^.toe.aid -rf. toe ttover^
|

creating toe effect of broad E^lng^^where ther?^ bloom: and the. grass would -s^of/Atb^,
• a toriSng Arid Land Research satisfy toe superihtendant of pipw. *we£ch s*tions_ in .the

•

Centre. I was told toat-thfe ^^I^ndonRo^ park. ‘S«a^L-S!Sv,rStteutheotoer
”

„ . “soil" is 98 per cent calcium There is a mumcipal nursery . Japanese organisation toe orner

GARDENING. carbonate and that when' crops on the outskirts -of toe .town-by
^ are fed with nutrient solutions beside toe children's park,

.

ARTHUR HELLYER all toe phosphoric acid quickly which a million and a haff tree? exceDent for^a modified bytoy

combines with the calrium to and. shrubs are raised annually^npomc system

====j==jjjjji form rocks of insoluble oalcinm; most of them --grown- in .eon-:. .iCTi^tion to supply wjtor apd

i
phospate. Having battled ;

with. rtainers. Anyone, who lias,rpoifi.-.inutnents. Tomatoes, cucumbera

* iT.awi n.miTnrr fnT this problem for nine years,- and for plants and is wilting to ldok - capisicutns,
u _

T^on
f j tavenues in otoers extending for ^awn excenent crops despite It. after them can have them ’Stefc marrows. aH tori^.and l also

several hundred
the scientists now seem to have and this generosity is payms off" saw good__crops^-.of onions,

desert and appeanng more like
concluded that the best solution handsomely. There are aldn a potatoes - and There

incipient woodlands.
here is to abandon sand as a number oflandscaping: firms at was an ^esjmentol crop^of

Of course most of them are gr0wine medium . and use work both' here arid, in /neigh- broad - beans- ,
.

looking very

ARTHUR HELLYER

r--- nere is to auanuou &aua. a. uunuwi ui mjuuava^***e. ***.•*»

Of course most of them are mowing medium - and use work both' here and. ip; neigh- -broad - beans-, looking^ very

still quite small. Few have been
jnstead a modern system of bouring Dubal - andV ^harjah promising, and^otiier of dwarf

.

there for more than a year or hydroponics such as ihcludine at . least*, one, from beans less satisfactory, tnougn
«— insieaa a moaern system oourmy uuuju. r?

there for more than a year or hydroponics such as the “ including at . least', one, from beans le« satisfactory thougn

so, some foT only a matter of
nutrient film technique which Britain, Blakedown Nurseries of some .varieties -

weeks. But there are older, nrnv ;na such a success -Ifi Biakedown.. ludderminster. ' A^. -standing up to .-.the-conditions

.V ItT -i™. so muen potential . max x wrn
On the contrary they proje

deswrihe it in detail on another
that, given toe skill and deter-

occasiori. ,
• •

•/ ,that, given the skill and deter-
occasiorL •

'

*

mination necessary both of ^ Abu Dbahi the sand, must
which obviously exist in full

be used though -where/trees or
measure, this vision must^ i

3,rtr(> ehruhs »re.‘ to he plantedmeasure, this vision must
large shrubs are to b/ planted

become a reality. The most holes are dug out and/lled with
advanced plantation on the A1

t sand hich nQt

:-Mlast4ldelirM.Forlf-ei^nfi!eU rangf utfiiA i/tclades/
',. duftnamlkHduamrk- A

liip: ra.-il our workshop/

advanced plantation on the ai
gweet sand which vdoes ^

i Am road is at Remah where
suger the twin drawbacks of

I

there is a rest centre and the noi-inm excess --and hieh— - — 7 caxcium excess -.anu 111511

trees here are already six or
salinity. For in Ahu Dhabi if

seven metres high, tneir j:„ iar»p hole it is likelv

— -YUbhAULm, ’

OT4B?g»-

sftKTTOworsnW/ar ^

seven m^toes high, tneir
y(JU d

-

g a hole it is likely
branches knittin^ together to

tQ t0 within a metre of the
create a green shade in which with bratkish water. It
Rnuiarc hlnrtm arirl oracn ofAWQ . . - . * i» J

. vtflowers bloom and grass Orows. ^ a that.'Would appear
The rate of success appears horticuilurally impossible but

to be phenomenal, - something results prove that it is not.

like 95 per cent for the most Already all the main streets

heat tolerant. species such as toe in Abu Dhabi hare wide central

date palm, toe Arabian acacia reservations filled with trees,uuiti ivaw, rauvutf uuyu •**

and the Indian almond, Term in-shrubs, flowering plants and.
alia catappa, a handsome ever- grass and every roundabout(Uta Eli M>Mit»uv***v ti1 VYV*/ awmnawwwx
green with leaves like those of looks like a minature park,

a magnolia and bark almost as There are several large parks,
M nWAHA *1 — U.AU4II..1 «Vasmooth as that of

myrtle.

crape The most beautiful of them the
Capital Garden in the centre of

Dress Designers

Now, for gardenerswhowant
to harvest an they grow-

THE ANTI-BIRD CAGE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
OF GERMAN WINES

Golden as Traubenpsradiee-
.TaMwein EEC £13.9

..PteBportw Mlchel&berg
Qba 1977 £17.9

Uftbfraumllcti Qha 1977 £15.8

Bsrelch NJnrsteJn Qba 1977 £15.8
All prices 12 hollies per usa
PLUS HUGE SELECTION
OF OVER 250 V/INES

Free testing before you buy ! -

We mix uses.
Open over the Easter holiday

Friday to Monday.
Monday-Saturday 10-fi Sunday 11-3

Situated minutes Irom City &
Tower ol London-.

Write or phone lor our price list'

Originals are upon: sale

designed and handmade
to order in Annabelinda
handpatnted -silks; in .

.

silk crepe de chine: to
quilted silks, satins and
velvets;' In

' ‘

'Liberty
printed ‘ silks; - - tawnsv.

•'

voiles, • - wools' - and • in -

silks printed solely for
Annabelinda from origi-

nal paintings in Liberty
archives; at Number -

Six. Gloucester Street, ..

Oxford 46806.

The greens were a bit like

that Faldo, for instance, was
two under par and going well

when he hit the ninth green in
par, 30 feet above the hole. He
barely started the ball in motion
and saw it roll 35 feet past the
hole and off the green. He
dropped shots at the fourteenth
and fifteenth, the latter by tak-

ing a five wood second which
cl^red the water in front of
the green and ran unerringly
into the water at the back.
Severiano Ballesteros had the

kind of day, if not the kind Of

score, to which he is accus-

tomed. His 72 included birdies

at all the long holes and missed
greens at all the short holes.

Sewy, one of the great scram-
blers of our time, failed three
times to save his par at those

short holes, but he is a long way
from being out of the tourna-

ment.
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HOW TO SPEND IT
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by Lucia van der Post

, toy or sculpture?
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I CERTAINLY haven’t . ever sear *ay
cushions quite like these before! They’re
described as “ cushion sculpture ’** and do
seem like a crass between a. cushion and
something else—Tin not quite sure if 1
think it's sculpture or. a toy.' ,

It’s a pity we can’t print In full-colour
for th? colours are wonderfully bright, re-
flecting tiie sunny place they come from

—

Bangkok; Ait the cushions are hand-made
and hand-finished; they are made -from
cotton and no two are identical.

The cushions- are made- -by a group of
hill tribe villagers,, each working as part of
a gigantic team.: The whole village helps,
from grandma down to .tiny tots and while
one family might be responsible for em-
broidering the expressive faces, another
might, make the tails, the feet or the' fly
The multi-coloured fabric body“ feathers- ’•

are machined in place, rather like paper
darts. Each cushion goes through about
12 processes -and. takes many -hows to put -

together.

The result is some oE the most exu-
berant, happy design combinations possible.

The cushions are . filled with purified
kapok, whiehf grows in Thailand. Kapok
for those who are never quite sure what it
Is, is a pure vegetable fibre that grows on
gaunt trees of up to 100 feet tall. It is one
of the' tightest,-most resilient substances in

the world, having six times the buoyancy of
cork, which is. why, for instance, it is used
JorHfe Jackets.

"

'Each
.
of the nine designs coines in a

variety of colours but predominant through-
out the range are red, pink, orange, tur-
qnoise, bine-grey, green, yellow and black.
Sometimes colours arc tone-on-tone, on other
cushions between ten and 20 different plain
and patterned fabrics can be used.

The designs, with their overall measnre-
. meats, are as follows: Big Fish (30 in.),
Peacock <25 in.). Butterfly <27 in.). Owl
<28W; Cat <17 in,). Prog <19 in.). Duck
(16. inOr Standing Lion (19 in.), British
Lion <19 Im).

The cushions cost from £15 except Tor
a miniature version, like a puppet, which
can only- be used as a kitchen glove and is
£7.50. •

Belinda Cox has personally imported
the cushions and yon can buy them direeUy
from, her—either telephone her on 01-937
2804 or write to Belinda Cox Designs, Corn-
wall House, Cornwall Gardens, London SW7.

Belinda Cox also offers a personal selec-
tion service—gather some friends together
and she will bring a selection of cushion
sculptures to your home, providing it is

within a two hour drive of London (she will
have to charge for her petrol).
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Italian brio
WHEN MY children were
younger and we were on
holiday abroad I always used
to marvel at the ehic of the
small French and Italian

children. Our chain store

numbers that looked so right

back in England never seemed
to have quite the same air

about them when abroad.

English party clothes were
usually very nice but it was
when it came to day. beach
and a certain kind of sporty
look that the continental
children’s clothes knocked
ours into a cocked hat. Our
only consolation, and a con-
siderable one. is that we pay
an awful lot less for our
clothes than they do.

Anybody longing for a
tittle continental chic for
their own offspring might
like to go along to La
Cicogna, where there is a col-

lection of children's clothes, so
stunning one longs to be pint-

sized oneself.

Easter Eggstra
IF you have forgotten an Easier present and

are in London, Sylvia of 25 Beauchamp Place

has some fine rosewood and brass eggs from

India, and she will be open on Saturday from

10.30 to 5.30 pm. . The brass is Inlaid in fine

stripes in the rosewood and the eggs tnbke

charming storage boxes—use them for jewel'

Icry, make-up, enff-MnJcs, depending upon the

size. The smallest box photographed measures

2i ins across, the middle egg is 4 ins across

and the largest Ins. Prices are £4.95, £9.95

and £15.00 respectively.

If you tike the eggs and don’t faave.to have
them for Easter. Sylvia is very happy to post

them, for 25p p+p Tor the smallest size and

35p p-f-p each for the two largest- sizes.

•T
•

Roger Taylor

La Cicogna opened a store

last year at . 193 Kensington
High Street, London W8 and
is about to open another at

6a Sloane Street, London
SW1. The shop will mail

clothes to out-of-London

readers but there is no
catalogue so readers them-
selves will have to negotiate
with the store.

As you can see from the
photograph, the* clothes do
have a distinctly different

look about them. The young
girl Is wearing a fine ivory
gaberdine pleated skirt (in
sizes 5-11 years, £23.90),
with a beige cotton jersey
shirt (for ages 3-12, £15.20)
and has a chestnut wool
cardigan kith insets of
matching Suede thrown
casually oveAher shoulders
(sizes 4-12 yearn, £24.55). Titf
prices given argali for size

The little boy k wearing
cream cord dungarees (sizes

1-6 years, sue 3, £1C65) wKh
a green T-shirt (an sizes.

£11.20). All or afw of
the clothes will be posted if

you add an additional 75p.

Though It’s the ehiidreii's

clothes that are the store’s

most outstanding plus' point'

it also does maternity clothes,

and offers a wide range of
services — all related to
children, of course. They’ll
organise baby-sitting, arrange
children’s parties, book the
entertaining, make theatre
reservations, set up children's
photography. This sounds
quite a Jot for a shop that is

really selling children’s
clothes but apparently in
Rome they run a football
league for schoolboys as well.

Handed down
ALONG WITH cinched waists,

straight skirts, and little hats,

gloves are in the fashion news
again this season—in a way they

have not .been for well over a
decade.
Not exactly a new fashion

accessory — they have been
around since the days of ancient
Greece and Rome — the re-

emergence of the glove coincides

happily with an exhibition at

Worthing Museum on now until

5th May.
Exhibits range from the early

17th century to the present day,

and come from various sources
including the Spence Collection

of the Worshipful Company of
Glovers, the Victoria and Albert
Museum, the archive collection

of Dent-Fownes, the costume
museums of Bath, Manchester
and Nottingham, augmented by
the Worthing Museum’s own
collection.

Extravagantly decorated gloves

from the 17th and 18th centuries
are on view. One of the earliest

exhibits is a pair of gentlemen’s
embroidered kid gauntlets of
1620; six medallions above each
lace cuff depict a pastoral

Knitted to order
SO popular was our knitting

pattern offer way back in
February that I can only assume
that the Financial Times readers
that aren't doing needlework are
knitting. However, there must
be some readers who would have
loved the coat but didn’t know
how, or couldn't find the time, to

knit it for themselves. If this

is true, help is at hand.

Mrs. Anne Farmer has formed
a circle of some 80 or more
knitters in the Cambridge area,

all of whom are happy to knit

readers’ own patterns. She also

has brought out a catalogue of

10 Anne Farmer originals which
you can get by sending a large

s.a.e. To give an example of

price, a mohair jacket' would be
£35, a sleeveless lacy cardigan
£18; both prices include wool
and the knitting-up.

Prices for knitting readers’

own patterns vary enormously
depending upon the elaboration

of the design. Readers should

specify wool to Cambridgeshire
knitters so that they can buy it

and save both postage and shop
mark-up.

Cambridgeshire Knitters are
used to designing special one-
off designs — they’ve done a !

coat for a wedding and a i

jumpsuit for somebody else.
(

If you would like something
knitted specially for you or
want a copy of Anne Farmer’s
designs write to Cambridgeshire
Knitters (Mrs. Farmer), 27,

Madingley Road, Cambridge.

scene: silk embroidered motifs

and points decorate the whole.

White kid wedding gloves of

1735 bear an attractive inset of

silver lace, a discreetly con-

cealed tag revealing the name of

the bride as Mrs. Wyndham of

Stanton in Wiltshire.

At the other end of the spec-

trum is a pair of late-19th Cen-

tura' black kid full-length mourn-
ing gloves, shown with a sleeve

of black chiffon.

The shaped glove, an early

example of which is on view at

the exhibition, became generally
available during the reign of

George IV (1820-30); in 1834
glove-making became a flourish-

ing industry when Xavier Jouvin
of Grenoble invented the cutting

die, making possible a glove of

precise fit. The fitting was so

tight in some cases, however,
that French chalk was needed
to ease the glove over the hand,
a time-consuming exercise which
seems to have enhanced the
mystique associated with wear-
ins or carrying of gloves.

There are hand-painted suede
gloves from the late-l9tb century
and printed lace-effect gloves of

about the same period; Victorian
children's and dolls’ gloves, too.

all reflect the same dedicated
regard for detail and a per-

fection of craftsmanship which
is common to alL
One pair of knitted silk

ecclesiastical gloves has open
finger tips for the purposes of

anointment while a pair of full-

length silk gloves designed for

Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee bold court with a double-
ami-length pair of gaudy blue
which were worn • by an
Edw ardian music hall artiste.

Among some of the most
beautifully designed models are

the 1930 reproductions of. 17th. .

century leather gloves with .

embellishments which appear to.

rival the authentic article.

It was during the 17th century •

that scented leather gloves—or
“ sweet gloves " as they became' -

known—were imported from
Spain. They were considered -

ideal as presents, especially at’

Twelfth Night, but they were •

only carried, never worn.

The practice of wearing gloves,

'

of course^ is almost as old as

the civilised world itself: some
were found in the tomb of

Tutankhamen (circa 1350 BC)
while, according to Xenophon, -

the Persians wore long thick
sleeves with coverings for the

fingers.

Although gloves are not
depicted in theBayeux Tapestry,'

they were worn for warmth by .

Scandinavian and German war- .,

riors at the beginning of the

11th century and medieval,
emperors, kings and bishops,

wore ceremonial silk gloves,

usually with embroidered motifs
or metal plaques on the back of

:
each glove.

By tlr 14th century gloves

were in common use by men rtf.

.

the upper classes but not until

.

the 16th century did Catherine

de Mediris. Queen Consort o£
Henry 11 of France, set the,

fashion for women.
Fiona Clark, who is respon-'

sible for staging the exhibition,-

is sure she is not the only
woman who now feels she is

not properly dressed wilhont a.
.

good pair of gloves.

The e.rhiftition is open today ,

and Easter Monday from 10
a.m.-7 p.m. but closed on Easier

.

Sunday.

ERIC JOYCE

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

A BUSY ~ chess spring for

London .
opened last month

with . the. traditional and 99th

university match, held^at the

Royal Automobile Club. It

ended in yet another Cambridge
victory, "their tenth., in a' row
and ‘ a reflection .

of. how the
successes of .the ’sixties (when
the Cambridge team induded
Keene, Hartston, Stean and
Mestel) has established a pat-

tern which Oxford 'find hard to

break. ..

True, the margin between the

teams fliis - year was the

narrowest for some time. The
top seven boards ended' level,

but the ladies bo^d, established

as part of the interest of the
sponsors, Lloyds Bank, in

feminine chess,, settled the
result for Cambridge.

Detailed scores were (Cam-
bridge names first): . S. SL
Taulbut 1, H. D. Macpherson i:

C. S. Crouch l, P. J.‘ Sowray J;

S. J. B. Knott 1; N. R. Benjamin
0; M. A. Pagden *, J. W. Bran-

ford {; K. L. .Harris 0, S.-Finn 1;

A. J. Berry 1, P. Carey 0; J. S.

Fried!and 0, C. E- Hill 1; Miss

~J. Anson L Miss A. Rogers 0.

The best game was on Board
3. where Simon Knott's strong
position play earned the Lloyds
Bank trophy for the best Cam-
bridge .win. Knott, son of a
senior partner in Greene and
Co...plays for the Stock Exchange

.

in the London League and is the
most promising talent with City
connections since Frank Parr
was a junior.

White: N: R. Benjamin (St.

John’s, Oxford). Black: S. J. B.

Knett (Trinity, Cambridge).
Opening: Grunfeld Defence.

I P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-KN3; 3 N-QBS, P-Q4: 4 PxP.
NxP; 5 P-K4, NxN; 6 PxN. B-N2;
7 B-QB4, P-QB4; 8 N-K2. 0-0:

9 0-0, N-B3; 10 B-K3, Q-B2: 11

-R-Bl. B-Ql; 12 Q-Kl.

One of several plausible

moves «t this point, and popu-

larised by Spassky's win from
Fischer at Santa Monica in 1966.

However, Spassky., met several

Grunfelds in his recent Evening

Standard match with England
juniors and theii preferred
12 Q-Q2, Q-R4: IS Q-N2.

12..

.Q-R4: 13 R-Ql, P-QN4 (a
risky attempt to take the
initiative instead of simplify-

ing, by PxP); 14 B-Q5, B-N2;
15 PxP?

Not good: from now on
Witte’s Q-side pawns are weak
and.his attack on the king does
not compensate for Black's
bishop pair. "Much better -is

15 BxN, BxB; 16 P-Q5, B-N2;
17 BxP.

15..

.P-K3: 16 BxN (or 16
B-N3, N-K4 with good play),
RxR; 17 QxR, BxB; 18 Q-B2,
R-QB1; 19 R-Ql; B-Kl; 20 Q-N3,
B-Bl; 21 B-Q4, BxP; 22 B-B6,
Q-NS; 28 N-Q4. P-QR4; 24 Q-N2,
Q*N1; 25 Q-Q2, P-N5! (mobilis-

ing both the Q-side pawns and
the bishop pair, so White is

forced to rely on his K-side
attack): 26 P-QB4, B-Bl: 27
Q-N5, R-B4; 28 Q-N4, RxP; 29
P-N3.P-R5.

Tbe critical point. 30 NxP
looks promising, e.g. 30...PxN:
31 R-QS. Q-N4; 32 QxP ch, B-B2;
33 Q-K7—but Black had pre-

pared the defence 30...Q-B11

31 R-Q8, QxN: 32 QxQ, PxQ;
33 RxB, K-B2; 34 R-N8, KxB:
35 RxB ch, K-K4 when the rook
ending is an easy win. So White
has to retreat the attacking
forces, ' and the 2-1 pawn
majority quickly decides for
Black.

30 N-B3. B-N2; 31 R-Q8, R-Bl;
32 RxR, QxR; 33 P-K5, Q-B6:
34 N-Q4, P-N6! 35 PxP, P-R6;
36 Q-Ql, BxB: 37 PxB, P-R7;
38 N-B2, QxN: 39 QxQ, P-RS(Q)
ch; 40 K-N2, QxP; 41 Q-BS, Q-K2;
42 P-QN4, K-N2; 43 Q-B3 rh,

P-B3; 44 P-N4, P-K4 and, the
time control reached. White
resigned.

Knott is among several
promising juniors awarded
scholarships from Aaronson
Bros, and the Slater. Founda-
tion for the Aaronson Masters
which began on Thursday at

Quainton Hall School, Harrow.
At least two, grandmasters and
ten IMs were expected to take
part in this important inter-

national event where play con-
tinues every afternoon until

next Friday.
POSITION No. 263

BUQC(6 men)

semi-finals over Red Star
Belgrade with his win as Black
(to move) in this position. One
move forced White’s resigna-

tion. What did Korchnoi play,

and why did White then give

up?
PROBLEM No. 263

BUCK 19 men)
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Ljubojevic ' v. Korchnoi,
European club championship
1979. Viktor Korchnoi helped
Volmae Rotterdam reach the

White mates in three moves,
'

against any defence (by -J, T.
?

Warton)

.
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BRIDGE
E. F. C. COTTER

IN TWO hands from recent

sessions of rubber bridge, the

N.
J 7 3

.OA5
0 6 5 3.

+ K-QJ10 2

W. E.

4 6 . Q 9 8 2

S7KQ 10 92 <?7 6

O Q J .10 .
O K 9 7 4 2

+ 8643 +95
. S.

A K 10 5 4

J 8 4 3
O A 8
+ A 7 .

declarer in each case lost his

contract because he played with

insufficient care. Look at the

first hand.

South dealt at game to North-
South and bid one spade. North
replied with two clubs, and
South rebid two no trumps.

Three no tramps would have

been a lay-down contract, but

North decided to show his

three-card spade support by say-

ing three spades, and South bid

four spades, which was reason-

able enough.

West led the heart King,

dummy’s Ace won, East drop-
ping -the seven and South
returned a spade from the table,

successfully ’ finessing the ten.

Now he cashed the Ace of

spades, but when West failed to

follow suit he realised that he
might be in. serious trouble.

In an attempt to retrieve the

position, he returned the heart
eight West won with the nine,

and East completed the peter.

If West makes the mistake of
leading another heart declarer
will get home by ruffing with

the Knave on the table, and
whether East overruffs or
discards, the contract is secure.

West, however, was a class

. performer, and switched to the
diamond Queen, '‘on which East
dropped the two to show his

five-card length. South won with

his Ace—a second mistake,. and
this time fatal. If he holds- up,
he cuts the enemy lines of

communication and can still

make ten tricks.

As it was, he led a heart,

ruffed with dummy's Knave,
East over-ruffed, and led back
the nine of diamonds, a suit

preference signal for a heart
return. This allowed him to
score his nine of spades to put
the contract down. ;

Good technique saves all

headaches. After winning with
the spade ten, declarer should

return a low trump to the table.

This holds his Josses to one
heart and two spades.

In this hand the crime was
greater, and more expensive:

N.
* 8 7 .6 2
DAS
0 10 3
* A 10 7 6 5

W. E. .

+ QJ 10 +9543
03 J 6 4 2
OQJS74 $65
* Q 8 4 3 +KJ9

S.

* A K
.
9 K Q 10 9 7 5
^ A K S 2
* 2

South dealt with both sides
vulnerable, and opened the bid-
ding with two clubs, to which
his partner replied with a
positive two no trumps. The
opener rebid three hearts.

North raised to four, and after

a Blackwood check for Aces—it

was almost certain that North
had two—South bid six hearts.

West led the spade Queen,

taken by the King, and declarer

cashed the diamond Ace. He
correctly crossed to the club

Ace in order to lead dummy’s
remaining diamond, and won
with his King. On the two.

which came next West dropped
a deceptive Queen, and declarer

ruffed with dummy’s eight of

hearts. East overruffed, and a
trump return left South with a

losmg diamond for which there

was no home.
The declarer should not have

hpen fooled bv West’s diamond
Oueen—he should ruff the

diamond two with the trumn
Ace. He comes to hand v«a the

Are of spades and r«iffs the

other diamond with the eieh*

of hearts. East can overruff, hut
that is the only trick for the
defence.

. Knightsbridge, London SWIX fXL
01-730 1234
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A REAL SUNTAN
IN A FEW DAYS’"

>*:-a
f

, i

No sunburn No -dryness No goggles

From £225 + V.A.T. ex. work*

Using the PAINE BEAUTY PRODUCTS Sunbed will give you a

lasting deep tan safely. No skin flaking, horny skin ar ageing. Just

a glorious healthy tan. It is also very helpful with many skin

complaints such as Psoriasis etc.

PAINE BEAUTY PRODUCTS
16 Kings Rd., St Leonards, Sussex

Tel: Hastings (0424) 441426
Proprietors: Paine Marine Ltd.

* Provided your skin can lorm pigment corpuscles

Fox. Can you afford to settle far less?
Twenty one years experience has earned Fox their

place as world leaders in home pool building.

Fox offer a range of 33 pool shapes and sizes all

of which have won design awards around the w’orld.

All Fox Pools are backed by the most comprehensive

guarantee offered by a Jiner pool manufacturer.

Write for brochure to:-

Fox Pool International.Tlie ,- ,Vv
1 ^/.

Floral Mile. Twyford. Berks,

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

Sola* Heating
FOR SWIMMING POOLS V
An effective solar heating system for

your swimming pool developed jointly

by Robinsons and ICl.

Developmental Limited

^eP- n Robinson House,

Wbmafl Industrial Estate.

Winchester, Hants;

Tel. Winchester (0992) 81777

WALRUS SWIMMING POOLS
KEEP UP WITH TECHNOLOGY — HAVE A CONCRETE POOL WITH A VINYL

FINISH. PANELS OF GLASS REINFORCED CEMENT WITH TOP
QUALITY VINYL LINER

Make your own Chlorine with the Elclozid Salt-Chlorine Converter
Heat your pool with a Solar Cover Pool Blanket ft retain that pneious heat

Full Range ol Pool Accessories - Contact our Area Representatives: '

Northern: Sleeve Cheatham. Binglay 7519 - Midlands: Jim Keetch.
Poatling Magna 009 - Southern: Graham Parker. Hastings 51141 or write to:

FOUR-T ENGINEERING LTD.
' ' : '

North Duck. Llanelli. Dyfad SA15 2LF - Tel: 05542 57041 . Taf«e: 48539

SOLAR BEATING

FOR YOUR

SWIMMING POOL

WARMSWIM—the tasted solar panels

You will, moke more use of your pool if
you. warm the water with Warmswim
spier panel*. They

,
cost little or nothing

to rvn and have been in use throughout
the country for ovjer seven years.

Warmswim panels really do work]

Write for details to"

.
drake a Fletcher ltd..

Paritwood. Maidstone. Kent. Tel: 55531

BUCKINGHAM
SWIMMING POOLS LTD.

A- Luxury Concrete Pools Swirl Pools
Robuc Pool Halls

SPATA GOLD MEDAL AWARD 1973-79
Priory Road, Kenilworth, Warks. Tel: 0926 52351

SWIM CONTINUOUSLY IN A
BOYSPAN SOLAR DOME.
Heating cost reduced to a

minimum. 6 months’ use day
and night. Designed to DD5D
1976. Withstands gale force

winds. All risk insurance cover.

Less than an hour to remove.

Over 1,000 in use. many in their

fifth year. Domestic pools czn

be covered to any size for

£600/£I,OGO complete and new
pools c&n b« zero rated VAT if

covered with a Polysphere.

Write for further details to:

Boyspan International Limited,

Station Road, Stoke Golding,

Nr. Nuneaton, Warwickshire

Hinckley (C45S) 212370

(24 hours)

Brighton (0273) 721170

(24 hours)

Members of SPATA

superlog
Log obits made from sold dripped

pine tor ftrdt rH and pooldda
ccaiiHnoaitioB. A sauna am be

mcarponttd nnaj Karim sauna stuns.

Pleuc arite/ahgni nr send this ad.

nllh yonr Itnrrhcid to OepUT.,
5npirln| h dnnion of Cb/aswtu Ltd.)

B, East Fannie. Humgali,
HG 1 BIT (A473 -64B28)

COVERING THE NORTH MIDLANDS.
CENTRAL ENGLAND. NORTHERN
ENGLAND AND ALL SCOTLAND

PAKP09LS of HULL
Pak pools House. Manchester Street,

Hull, North Humberside.
Tel: (0482) 27259 24-hour answer
service. Telex; S2-248

A superb range of
practical and durable

swimming pools,

poolside and garden
chalets, saunas and
Chaletpools. And the
FinelogHydro-spa.

Rneiog PfoductsLid. Dept.
Riverside Vfarks BakeweU

DE4 IGJ Tel. (062 981)

CONSCIOUS 7

Highest quality. Lowest price.

Designed, constructed, maintained,
by the most competitive swimming
pool company in this column.

Write or phone today:

SURREY SWIM POOLS LTD.
3 Headley Road

Hindhead. Surrey GU27 6LE.

(STD 042 £73} 5410.

CONNAUGHT
POOL AND EQUIPMENT CENTRE

(near the NtC Birmingham)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Complete Inotsllatlona or D.I.Y. For
all your requirements contact the

people -who knew—and care
CONNAUGHT

.

Kenilworth Road (A452)'
Hampton -in-Arden.

Solihull. Wost Midlands.
Tel: Hampton.in-Arden 20®.

SWIMMING POOLS
AND SAUNASUPERMARKET ,

aarevunreupaddHr
MabitlinohUtCinarnL
.mcaBMvxnmtoo Men n)

SWIMMING POOLS BUYER’S GUIDE

With the British winter, we hope, about to come to an end, thoughts

might turn to summer months and the outdoor activities. Arthur Sandies

examines the decisions facing anyone considering their own swimming

pool.

The outdoor life—at home
DREAM or practicality? An in-

dispensable part of normal
domestic life, or a money-
wasting extravagance? Well, in

many ways the swimming pool

has come of age in the past

five years. The end of the never-

had-it-so-good 1960s brought
the realities of the seventies and
introduced the days when few
of us could leap into the pur-

chase of a new shirt

Most swimming pool invest-

ments in Britain today are above
all investments — be that an
investment in health, in pro-

perty value, or even simply
life-style. The reality of the
approach has fortunately driven
from the business many of the

cowboys who luxuriated in the
explosive market conditions of

a decade ago. There are still

traps for the unwary, but the

pool building market in Britain

is much less of a jungle now
than it was then. Any contrac-

tor worth considering should be
able to offer a potential pur-

chaser a lengthy track record

of local satisfied customers.

Things of beauty certainly,

and often joys for ever, a swim-
ming pool is rather more than
just a hole in th& ground lined

with blue painted cement. Even
the simplest garden pool, -plastic

lined, aluminium framed and
standing above the ground, is

subject to considerable stresses

and strains. The water in even
a small pool is a considerable

weight and any pool must be

able to hold this weight without

the minor shape changes which
can so often produce cracks.

Pressure on the pool side while
it is full can easily be reversed

when it is empty, and perhaps
surrounded by wet soil. Thus a

pool must be able to withstand
not only internal loading, but
also forces which can amount to

a giant hand pressing against

the sides.

Inevitably therefore you
should beware of the pool sales-

man who appears to be cutting
corners in the basic eariy stage.

The lack of a proper survey of

your site could mean a failure

to notice that you have clay at

one end of the garden and sand
at the other. A cut back in site

investigation and preparation,

and in the provision of proper
foundations, can make for

miserable summers. Again, a

good installer will offer some
form of guarantee and after

sales service.

As far as pool size is con-

cerned ensure that you get what
you want and not what the

contractor wants to sell’ you. If

you want somepung that looks

pretty and is suitable for a cool-

ing dip in the summer, then go
perhaps for an interesting shape
but" a relatively small pool

size. If, however, athletic

children predominate in your
household, or if you yourself

fancy a mile or so freestyle

every morning, a conventional
rectangle with as mucb length

as not to look silly in relation

to width, may be the thing.

But the pool size is not just a

matter of widths and length.

The depth of your pool is a

matter of some significance.- Tf

you intend using any. form nf

diving board at all# you will

need a considerably greater

depth of water than for simple

swimming, and the depth will

have to be consistent over a

wide area to allow for a diver

to recover. Diving boards
should never be an afterthought.

Greater than normal depth adds
to costs, particularly when you
consider that a normal pool re-

auires a hole at least two feet

deeper than the finished pro-

duct will offer its users.

There was a time when the

basic advice was •* decide what
you want and then buy a size

larger” since we all usually

want to trade up when its too

late. Now. however, the cost

of heating a pool makes con-

templation of a few extra cubic

feet of water a serious matter.

There are. of course, ways of

energy conservation—more of

which later—but it is foolish

of- overbuy. There was also a

time when the British thought
it impolite to discuss money
matters in public. Today, how-
ever. I know nf few people who
will not eagerly exchange
stories about their fuel bills.

They fall into two basic cate-

gories. There’s the much-
angered recipient of the latest

outrageous bill, or the arrogant
know-all who has just converted
his heating system to wind-
power.

Contractors should be able to

produce a formula which should
give you some indication of

likely heating costs—although
working it out in advance is

e bit like the old “how long

is a piece of string” conun-

drum. You will have to esti-

mate the basic unheated pool

temperature in the summer
months (unlikely to be -much
above 60) as well as the tem-
perature at which you will want
the water. The cost of heating

the gallonage in your pool

through the difference in

degrees is what you will pay
for. Around 80 degrees F is

where most recreational

swimmers feel at their most
comfortable, much higher than
that and the water will simply
make you feel lethargic. Four
or five degrees lower is better

if you or your family axe likely

to be enthusiastic competitive
swimmers.

Simple pre-construction plan-

ning can reduce heating costs

and make swimming more com-
fortable—avoiding parts of the

garden which are subject to

winds, perhaps building a pro-

tective wall or two. And. of

course, you can go the whole
hog and cover the pool, not
necessarily turning it into a per-

manent indoor installation but

with covering which can be any-

thing from a sliding roof to a

metal framed plastic structure.

Beyond siting there are

various ways of curbing heating

costs, and of finding other
sources of power. There are

systems for covering the pool

surface—the bulk of a pool’s

heat loss is from the surface

—

and methods of taking heat from
the sun. So'ar power is not
the novelty that nnce it was.

Systems are now quite

sophisticated and worth the

examination at least. The great

plus as for as the pool owner
is concerned is that his solar

heating unit is likely to be
functioning at its best at the

very time when he needs the
pooL
Manufacturers suggest' .that

given normal temperature re-

quirements it is-ppssible to save

. the capital cost of installing

solar heating in five years. One
company alone has installed

more than 1.000 solar panels in

the UK and Europe.
1

;

Shape is no particular problem in swlmminj pool construction today ss these pictures show. It is simply

a matter of taste, need and setting.

the

choice
ANYONE contemplating, pool

purchase is likely to be baffled

by the array of systems on offer

and by rival.ciaimsfor speed of
construction, lack of mainte
nance and inexpense. The basic

rule in pool buying isjtbat mis-

takes are much cheaper, to avoid
than to correct All jhe systems
on offer have advantages, and
disadvantages. Examination of

the rival proposals are half the
fun of purchase.
Concrete pools are found in

two basic systems—poured
cement and G unite. Both offer

an almost limitless flexibility in

design. Poured concrete will

give ynu a pool of considerable
strength and durability if pro-
perly built. The concrete is

normally reinforced with steeL
Construction by this method re-

quires a high standard of de-

sign capability and craftsman-
ship.

Gunite is a patented system
of spraying dryish cement onto
your pre-planned base. The
cement is applied with consid-
erable force and the method
adds to concrete's basic attrac-

tion of. making interesting de-

signs more feasible.

There lias been a trend
recently towards Ihe use of

cement panels, perhaps re-

inforced with glass-fibre, which
offer strength and convenience.

Brick-built pools are increas-
ingly rare. Also apparently
simple, they require extreme
caution in the preparation of
the foundations. Odd shapes
arp usually impracticable.

Fibreglass is another product
which requires great care in the
preparation of the foundations.
Its advantage of impermeability
(except at seams which have to

be made very skilfully) has to
be balanced against its basic
Tack of strength. If properly
insi ailed, however, fibreglass
pools often require less main-
tenance than most others.

Metal is much less frequently
used in Britain and mainland
Europe than it is in the U.S.
A melal pool, however, could be
a first choice for someone with
unstable ground, since there is

enormous strength. Such a pool
would usually have a vinyl
liner. Tears in the liners are
easily repaired, but care should
still be taken in choosing the
right thickness.

Ahovc-the-grounU pools are,

of course, the simplest of all,

and the cheapest—and they may
not necessarily attract the eye
of ihe local valuation officer.

Their lack of eye appeal can be
disguised.

Before you go too deeply into
decision making it is worth
considering the particular
aspects oF your own setting.
Some pools require a sizeable
access road, while others do
nol. Some are better on un-
stable land than others.. Some
settings look splendid in theory
but if is a bit late to discover
that the local main drain runs
under your lawn if the con-
tractors are already digging it

up. Some research pays off.

And, even when you've
bought the pool, there’s fun to
be had in looking to the extras—like the shoals of foot-long
plastic fish you can buy to keep
you company during your morn-
ing swim.
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SOLARIA

Don’t just have a bath-
have the real FIESTA

For a safe and healths HOT WHIRL SPA POOL
year-round sun tan. available in many sizes

' and colours. :: . . ..

We also supply:

Exclusive quality saunas with the new direct

heating system “SOFT SENSATION *’
•

.

Ultra-Violet water treatment plant eliminating
: ' chemicals in pool water

;
For-

further details pftuse "telephone m icrile to:

SUN HEALTH COMPANY LTD.
163 Forest Road,Tunbridge 'Wells,. Kent

Tel: 0892—37731 :

njTf
Ki vTi 1 M 1 I •

WhtntMryou mvbp, patfdta, dm, nMi Pr fun havs fun, Fanrdan can provftfaa port
-

dmonadaxKlfy to nifty™, yoor garden rndvour podjn.

DEEP END INVESTMENT-

a

Femden home pod M your garrinn 1* «n teuaaiment that ,

wfl add mb* to ym* property and jjv* yew fanrtv and franca Hiram of mjoynwai.
CHOICE- Fwndw who Dtenwred aver 20 yam ago ihamttkdarmam of pod .

corertnwrionir* Gnat Brian, offer you a wry nidi range of pool ityioE. ring raid shapes,
Mudhg OlY Idti,

EXPERIENCE - We eta nunufautuaia and (ceding U.K. wtibiuatotfixtrftMnora of pooh.
equipment and accessories, with profenionri nationwide network of ndbUo. taaBvs.
AM Famdtn pooh offer a 10 yam Guarantee ol confidence.

SHALLOW END COST — Becauea w> eta the raantrionuien saSng diect id you, we wtMy keep our pitote tow. WaNeo offer Eeay Term Fuwnce through the FERNOEN
.

CHEDTTPLAN. immanent siccam is«wad in a FemdanPooL
Mrica (Bract contact,w New heabhy UFE5TYLE awn NOWI .

1

Pfeeea tend to, obCgatloo. yourfnw colour brqchme price ikt. h won't #»ran
couyojttiopricoofamnp— unttir FiMpoetKkfcWmdwBpeylhiporiJBe. '•

Remsr.BSRWTBifmiuumeiriMTB.m jli tar

fERODED
I Leisure Ropb.

:
.

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
Large pools, small pools, concrete

or prefabricated, simple or

intricate, dtfficull or easy, 'indoor
.

or outdoor, home or overseas .

Ahwjn provided you want the best

Chemicals,' serriefng, renovations,
-

'

Sauna, Solarium, Hydro Therapy, etc.

5a -Prospect_Sfreet, Caveribam,
Reading, Berkshire RG4 8JB.
Tel: Reading (STD 0734) 478405

2=9=9
aquarius swimming pools

NATIONWIDE
“Everybody knows

Penguin Pools are Best"

Superb, Permanent Reinforced
Concrete Construction

We build or you build
The Best Investment __

,

you will evermake, 7ST
— Group Builders In all n

JSL parts of the UK

pmoumewiMRONopoolsltd.
Enos Fool Contra. OaBeywoori,
gaaev Tefc Stock (0277) 840711
[12 Unas) TatacMam

SOL
SOLAR

SOLAR!US
The " .

Swimming Pool
SOLAR •COLLECTORS.

winch do not
spoil yo.ur GARDEN

' ’
' EUECTRA j

,
AIR CONDITIONING .

" SERVICES LTD.
.

• 66/68 George Sttect .
' 4

London W1H*RG
Rhone 01-487 5606
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4 1976 Aug: Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Salwwu
51

; Regency Bronze, Bari; Brown leather. Speedometer
trading 24,000- miles. £26,500.;
1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.:

- Silver Mink,. •.Baric Blue leather, . Speedometer -

reading 15.000 miles. £27,590

•; 1976 " Feb. _ KoUs-Royte Silver Shadow Saloon*
-

Pewter, (frees leather. Speedometer reading 39,500
!

miles.' - £25,600. 4

1976 Jan, Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Saibon,
Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000
-miles; £2^000.;

1974 Apr- Rofls-Royce Silver Shadow . -Saloon. •

Regency Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading
45,000 miles. . £21,950 -

1973 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Blade
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding md-
roof. Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18£50

•- 1973 Hay
-

Rolls-Royce ' Silver Shadow ‘ Saloonl
' Caribbean Blue, Bark Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17,950 -.

1973 Hay Rolls-Royce Sijver Shadow Saloon. .

Walnut, Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather. :

Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17*950
1971 Oct. Bolls-Royee Silver' Shadow Saloon. .

Beep Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Bark Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. ££<4*50 .

• -1971 - July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
' Shell Grey, Seychelles Blue' roof. Blue leather
Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14*250 -

m GUILDFORD
I) WooJnidgdRoiK^ntildfartf,Sarny. Taf. 69231.7*: 859255 /
1 1978.

_
Sept. Rolls-Royce Comidle Convertible

3J finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide through-

out and Bark. Blue hood. 350 miles.
2977 May Rolls-Royce Silver'Shadow ZX in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied Lnd
serviced by us. 25.000 miles. .

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue doth
interior. Supplied and serviced by ns. 24,000 miles.
1973 Jam. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow m Special
Light metallic Blue with Black hide and Black
Everflex roof, One.owner. 30,000 miles.

- 1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Baric Blue
with Black hide and -Magnolia Everflex roof. 83,000

’• whiles
* -

.
1

.
-

3TORQUAY ^
- '*

V LfeburneSquare,Tortpj«y,m(0803)2<321

t 1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series.- n
3- .: Saloon*- Willow Gold, Brown Everflex- roof and

Beige hide upholstery. Speedometer reading 8,800
;

; miles. . .

' Price On application
-1' -.1976 ‘ Jan- .Rolls-Royce Corriiche 2-door Saloon

finished in 'Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex
roof and Red hide upholstery.Speedometer reading
23,759 miles. " - £38.500,
1975 Oct Rolls-Royce- Silver, Shadow Saloon
finished in Peacock Blue with Beige hide uphol-
stery. Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £23,750
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce- Silver Shadow Saloon

’

finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze with Tan
hide upholstery. Speedometer reading 46,000
miles.

. £19,850 .

1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon FJU/L
finished in Seychelles Bltfe with Blue' hide uphol-
stery. Speedometer reading/ 6LOO0 miles. £19,250
1972 /Oct

.
Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon

finished in -Sand, with a: Brown. -Everflex roof iand
Beige hide upholstery. Compliant suspension and

.
speedbold. :Speedometer reading 58,000 mfffes.

•'

• - *^£1^500
1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. 'Che owner.
Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15^00
1972 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver .Shadow Saloon
finished m Sand -with Red hide upholstery.
Speedometer reading 8,000 miles (plus 30.000).

Va-i .-'-.Is. . £14,950

BUY OR LEASE
,

YOUR NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
Wb have a wide choice of the
Gemma and new 1979 . Bets
model# in stock end would be
delighted to arrange a demon-
stration at a place and time con-
venient to you. It you are not in

a position .to lease we can
arrange, low interest hp terms.

67-69 DRMTOH GARDENS

^515/ LONDON SVi 10 TEL: 01-370 4114

USED ROLLS-ROYCE

* BENTLEY
URGENTLY WANTED

1

for .ah .ifrtjrjedftrte cash offer.

Leicester $48757 T©ffi«)
* Sornerby 533 (Hom^

2 NEW PQRSCHE
91 1 SC SPORTS

FOB SALE
Choice of colours

TELEPHONE 0664 A7541

BUY OR LEASE
BJTE 501. SHw/rod Wde. PAS.
EUTE 501. WhitefchafliMQna hide
ELITE 503. B|uel«ftampasne hide
ECLAT 523- Sliver/black hide.
EOATE21 . SH«*rlbl»fk velour.

• ECLAT 521. YeHow/martasfte.
tinted eUss.

ESWUT 52. RedJchamHene hide.

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
78 ELITE 504. Low mitene. red!

grey trim, radio. £11.250
.77 m ELITE 503. MUrt'oreenf

beige Htfwtar. £7.950
1977 ELITE. Redimarcwrte, **ar-

ramed 10.000 miles. radio)
. . - oaette Otters at £8050

67-69 DIWTON GARDENS

LONDON SWIO TEL: 01-3704114

JAGUAR XJ5 1978

White. 16,000 miles, fitted radio-

phone (optional if required) avail-

able lor trial. £11,800. .
Phone:

Chesterfield 45)811 (day). (0246).

Cheaurgeld' 30525 - (evening).

'
.‘S’ REG. WHITE

RANGE ROVER

Option pack,' power stealing, sun

roof, 'qverdriye, radio.* low mileage.

Director's vehicle.
.
£10.400. Apply:

Bodenham 056884686.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

ONE ON SATURDAY’S

MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN MONDAY’S PAPER

BOTH FOR JUST £288.00

For full details of other sizes contact:

SIMON HICKS

01-248 5115'

The Mazda Montrose 14 GLS saloon. A weD-equ ipped family four-door in the Vauxhall Cavalier class-

All things to all men
BY STUART MARSHALL
IN JAPAN, it Is called the
Capella; in many export
markets, the 626; but in Britain,
Mazda’s latest is named
Montrose. The importers say
they called it the Montrose in
a bid to end the number
confusion, and I’ll certainly
drink to that. Trying to remem-
ber, for example, whether a 323
is a Mazda, or a Volvo (n€e
DAFT or a 2.3 litre engined
2-series BMW is enough to drive
one to distraction. But
Montrose? That I can't get
confused about—and nor will

the customers.
The Montrose is Mazda’s

world car. It is coming into
Britain as a four-door saloon or
two-door coupd, with a choice of
two engines in the saloon (a
1.6 litre and 2-litre) ,but the
coupe as a 2-!itre only. There
is an estate car. too, but it will

not be imported for some time.

That is a segment of the market
Mazda feel they are covering

1 with the 1.4 litre estate which
has been evolved from the
Hatchback range, alias the 323.

Mazda see the Montrose as a
1 natural progression from the
Hatchback and it is a similar
kind of car in many ways, only
larger. The mechanical layout

is up to date conventional, with
a coil sprung rear axle, and the
styling is totally European.

It looks dean and smooth and
Mazda say the shape was de-

cided as much hy computer
read-outs on wind tunnel tests

as it was by the stylist’s penc*.
They claim exceptionally low
aerodynamic drag for both

saloon and coupe* which should

show itself in fuel economy at

high cruising speeds and a lack

of wind poise.

. They are unquestionably nice

rooking cars, with a striking

DAN DAN
.

THE MERCEDES MAN
Offers xhe finest new and used
Mercedes at only 7% on no-deposit
lease or • hire purchase.

.
Full

uaranteed lor one year (parts and

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 350 SE Y8

Fuel injection. P.A.S. air cond.
Bltuounki atareo/radio. Elec: tinted

windows. Beige with matching
leather trim. Seme dey delivery.

£18.750.

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 280 SE AUTO

P. steering. Fuflv air cond. Auto.
Transmission. Blaupunkt stereo/

radio. Elec, s/roof. Elec, tinted

windows. Leather . uoholatary.

£16,950.

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 450 SLC

Met. red. Black leather trim. Air
cond. Becker Mexico radio. Alloya.

Elec, windows. £23.995.

1978 MERCEDES 300
DIESEL AUTO

Ivory. P. steering. 12,000 milee.
S/radio. Tinted windows. £10.450.

1977 Mercedes 350 se
;
Leather trim. Air cond. Stereo.
Tinted windows. Low mileage. 1

owner. £14,500.

291 HIGH ROAD
EAST FINCHLEY, N2

Phone . 01-883 TT46/0M44 6525

1976 * R ’ REG. ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW

Ivory with tan hide uim. Lambs
wool tugs. Plus the usual Rolls
refinements. 22.000 miles. £26.500.
1906-7 Rover single cylinder.
Original* offers.

D. PRENTICE & SONS LTD.

THE MOTOR PEOPLE.

ARMAGH ROAD.
PORTADOWN.

NORTHERN IRELAND.

Tel.: (0762) 37373.

BMW 633 i AUTO
1978 Graphite. Full spec iMCL
Air-eonditioniiiB. electric roof,

feather interior and tints. 18,432
miles. Leasing available.

£15*250

. -Tel.: 0625 828989 (home)
Tel.: 061 834 2617 (office hours)

PORSCHE 928 AUTOMAT*

. 79 model in silver. Full black

leather trim. Electric seats. Air-

conditioning. Self sealing stereo.

Twin mirrors, LSD. LH.D. 6.000

miles. . £19.950. Tel.: 01 579 2607

(office).
'

VOLVO ESTATE 245 de luxe, injection.

1976, metallic, cloth. Private use.

excellent £4.645 one. Peterborounh
(073-1211 2.14.

Niyr PORSCHE. 911 Tarna Sgortomatlc.

With expensive radio stereo cassette.

Price an request. 01-255 1551.

ALFA 2000 Spyder Conut. 3.700 miles

onlv. Met. Silver, black Interior. Radio

stereo cassette. Uke new. Buv before
summer demand. 01-23S 1551.

RANGE ROVERS 79. Del. mileage. PAS.
Tints. -£10.995. Turbo charging and
automatic gear box. 01-247 8341.

JAGUAR XJOL (It/, 1976. Superb
Private. Save £6.000 + on list.

Tadley 3606.

CAMARGUE 1979- Delivery mileage onlv
Private Sale. Otters. Day <01 ) 628 0581.

VOLVO ESTATE 245 de luxe, injection,

1976, metallic, cloth. Private Use,
excellent £4.945 on®. Peterborough

t073-T21> 214.

similarity in general outline to

the Vauxhall Cavaier and Opel
Ascona, which Mazda see as be-

ing among the Montrose's
principal rivals. Their
dimensions are in most respects

the same. "Wheelbase (8 ft

3 ins) and track (4 ft 6 ins)

vary only by fractions of an
inch. The 14 ft 1 in Montrose is,

however, six inches shorter

than the Cavalier though nearly

an inch wider. The saloon is

two inches higher than the
Cavalier, the coupe one inch.

Where Mazda, who expect to

sell 4,000 Montroses here this

year, appear to have got their

nose in front is -in respect of

both price and equipment. The
Montrose 1.6GL costs £3,649,

which is over £100 cheaper than
the Cavalier 1.6GL. And. even
by Japanese standards, it has

fairly lavish equipment. The
standard package for the I.6GL
includes a laminated wind-

screen, electric boot lid release

from the fascia, halogen head-
lamps, a lockable fuel cap, clock

and ‘trip mileometer.

The 1.6GL has a four-speed

manual transmission, the 2-litre

saloon a five-speed manual or

three-speed automatic, the 2-

litxe coupe a manual five-

speeder only. The price com-
parisons between the Montrose
2-litre GLS and Vauxhall

Calavier 2-litre GL are super-

ficially less flattering to the

Japanese car at £4,149 (Mazda)
and £3.966 for the Vauxhall.

But the equipment levels tell

a different story.

For the extra £183 the

Montrose buyer gets such
goodies as a radio, five-speed

gearbox, laminated screen,

tinted windows, electrically-

Operated door mirror, driver's

MILCARS m
OF MILL HILL '

3*'
The ComoleteBMW''Oeaie?

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection of used BMW*

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/cassBtta
From £77.85 per week

1978 MjbDEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof,

tinted glass, electric windows,
central locking, alloy wheels

From £74.86 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, cloth interior,

manual sunroof, timed glass
From £34.73 per week

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, radio/slsreo cassette,

air cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe
From £46.50 per week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca orange, bleck cloth interior,

tinted glass, menuar sunroof
From E24A5 per week

The above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions and

the above cere can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill.

London, NW7
Teh 01-959 6961

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Sales and Hire

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803 - Telex 336193

(MMEDIAE DELIVERY
Open Sate, and Suns, .till 1 pm
Self Drive - Modem Fleet
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

BENTLEY

COKNICHE

Reg. June 1978. Silver sand/

Chestnut roof, 7,000 miles.

Offers. Tel. 0533 374444.

1977 DAIMLER COUPE
•’ *-2 _•

''

Green with beige -interior.'

Beautiful condition, 15,000

miles. Service history. Invest-

ment "at £9,125. -H.P, possible.

Private sale. TeL 01-948 4612

day or evening.

DODGE “SUPERIOR*1

De -Luxe Home-on-Whesls '

Stability and Speed (B0 mph
Cruising), P Reg., 6-Berth, all-round

vision, most comfortable seats,

central heating, radio, dining table,

fridge, shower, toilet TV aerial, hat
water, built-in generator, full-tiza

cooker. Gas/petrol VS -Engine, 400
mile range. A children's paradise
on wheels. Price 02,000.

Tel.: Mr. Miller 01-723 0721.

seat with adjustable thigh and
lumbar support, rear seat back-
rest that folds down in two
parts to extend the boot, head-
lamp jet washers and a chime
that reminds you to turn the
lights off when you leave.

If I.have dwelt on what might
be called the showroom aspects
of the Montrose at some
length, I must plead a certain
lack of driving experience.
Mazda chose to launch the car
'in Malta, where speed limits,

lack of elbow room and elderly
trucks round corners do tend
to inhibit motoring. But the
patched roads showed that the
suspension was agreeably
shock-absorbent and the ride
non-wallowing; the light steer-

ing made the Montrose nimble
and effortless to weave around
narrow back streets: and the
weather iwarm even for Malta
in March, I was told) proved
that the ventilation should
cope with an English summer
day without having to lower
windows.

Mazda claim top speeds of

100 mph for the 1.6 saloon and
2-litre automatic, 106 mph for

the -2-litre manual saloon and
109 mph for the coupe. Average
fuel consumptions are said to

be 33 mpg for the ' 1.6 litre,

31B mpg for the 2-litres.

As they laid on a deserted air-

field for acceleration runs, I can
vouch for the accuracy of their
claim of 0.62 mph in 13.5 seconds
for the 1.6 litre, 11.3 seconds in

the larger engined car. And all

the cars entered happily into the
spirit of being dirven at quite
outrageous speeds around
cunoingly arranged cones, when
the shriek of tortured rubber
would have brought joy to any
tyre dealer.

What the Montrose feels like

in typically British conditions I

shall have to discover later. If

the economical liveliness of the
Mazda 1.4 estate in which I did

nearly 400 miles in a day
recently is anything to go by,

the Montrose will be a worthy
addition to the most competitive
of all market sectors. Mazda
reckon that 60 per cent of this

year’s sales will be of 1.6 GLs,

but that doesn’t mean they are

after the fleet buyer. While
sales are restricted in deference

to government wishes on
Japanese import penetration,

there will not be any big dis-

counts offered on the Montrose.

It is a nice enough car not to

need it.

Jag convertible
ANYONE wanting a four-seat

convertible and who can’t bear

to wait for the arrival of the top-

less VW Golf I wrote about last

week can get one for £4,450—if

they happen to have a two-door
XJ Jaguar or Daimler coupe
standing in the garage. The
Avqn-Stevens XJ Convertible is

1S7S T 450 SEL 6.9. Ivon.
,

tobacco velour, ’.stereo,
radio. Cisseae. 3.900 .miles.
£26,750.

y

1976 450 SLC. Whlte>rwf
leather. »>r cond., 2O.0po
mile*. £17,250.

1975 450 SLC. Metallic?-

beige, sun roof, air cond.. ’

alloy wfieel*. £14.256. m
33
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WOKING N
MOTORS
ESHEP ROAD
WALTON-C.S •THAMES
SURREY
TEL ' .WALTON ON THAMES

1977 350 SE. Metallic sil-

ver. blue velour, sunroof,
ftead'amp wfpets. £15.250.

1976 350 SE. Met. silver,

blue coth. sun root, tinted

glass, rad (’cassette. £12.750

1976 280 SE. Green. Qreen
tax., tinted glass, 24.000
miles. £10,950

1977 280 e. “Cayenne
orange, black cloth. »un
reel, alloy wheels. £10,500.

1977 250. White, black
interior, inn roof, listed

glass, radio. £8.950.

1977 NOVEMBER 240D.
White, manual gearbox.
£6.9S0.

1976 306D Mercedes
Aatobahn Motorbome. lully

cauiooed- fridge, shower,
etc. 19.000 mile®. £7.500.

Choice of diesels from
£4,150

All care are hned with
automa tic • transm Isslon

and P-A-S. unless
otherwise stated and are
coveivd by our 12 month

guarantee.

YDU'fiE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection, of nsvr

VOLVO
in West London

eaSusnorv—
01-370 3152
LEASINGSPECEALZSIS

KENSINGTON,
CAR,CENTRE

ROLLS ROYCE

SILYER WRAITH II

May 1977. Complete history +
guarantees available'. 1 .390 miles

only. Left-hand drive. No division.

German -registered. Currently in

Belgium. Shell grey. Navy hide

interior and Everflex roof. Available

now. £32.000. Tel.; 01-3710160

daytime. 0733:233-245 eves.._

based on the two-door Jaguar/
Daimler which went out of pro-

duction recently after a sadly

short run. If you happen to have

a yearning for open-air motor-
ing. £4,450 and one of the in-

creasingly rare two-door Jags
to spare, the man to call is

Graham Hudson, of Ladbroke
Avon. Millers Road, Warwick.

Sytner
WANTED URGENTLY

BMW
and

MERCEDES-BENZ
Late low mileage examples
only. Absolutely top prices oaid-

Exceptional teasingterms

BMW
7979 Series 6SS. Choice of Henna
red /Weisbeige hide or Polartefbluc
hide. Both with very high soec.
and circa G.OOQ miles.
1978 AIpIm 623. Silver!Blue
velour. Full specification Including
240 bhp engine. 5-speed competi-
tion box. 7 In.IS in. wheels with P7
tyres, air cond.. elec, s/roof. etc.,
etc. 13.000 mites.
1979 633 Auto. AmaaonlteJBlack
hide. elec, sfroof and door mirrors,
w/wlpe. radJo/stcrro, Mable wheels,
2.000 miles. £16.950.
1978 <T) 633 Auto. Black/red hide-
air cond.. twin elec, mirrors, wash!
wipe- radio/stereo. 8.000 mites.
£15.950.
1977 (S) 633 Ante. Polarts/blue.
air cond.. redtofstereo. 11.000
mites. £13.650.
1978 633 Manual. Blackjrea hide,
elec, s/roof, Mable wheels, snorts
suse.. Its difl- twin elec, mirrors.
WlwtPC. radlo/stereo. tic, 8.000
miles. £14.950.
1978 rn 7331 Auto. WMtelblue
velour, metal sfraof, elec, windows,
alloy wheels, radio. 5,000 mHes.
£73.950.
1978 73X1 Auto. Polarislblue
velour, air cond.. olcc. windows,
velour, air cond.. elec, windows,
alloy wheels, ncPolnereo. etc.
3 000 miles. £13,950.
1978 7331 Auto. Reseda green!
belgo velour, elec, s/roof, central
wheels, elee. windows, radlo/stereo.
8.000 kilometres. Lett hand drive,
£11.950.
1978 7331 Aoto. Arctic blueigrcv
velour, elec, windows. 1 1 .000
miles. £12.950.
1978 Serins 730 Auto. Polaris
S>lver/bluc velour, metal stm roof,
central lotkino. radio/stereo.
14.000 miles. £11,650.
1978 730 Manual. Metallic grey/
beige velour, metal s/roof. elec.
Windows, central locking, t/glaas.
Alain* wheels, rzdlo/sterca, (4.000
miles. £1 1 .495.
1 978 728 Aoto. Metallic ruby!
grey velour, elec, sirooi. central
forking, vglass, radio/stereo. 9.000*
mlles. £10.995.
1978 728 Auto. Blacklgrey velour,
elee. roof and windows, alloy
wheels, Vglass, cjlocking, radio/
stereo. 15.000 miles. £10,650.
1977 (5) 3 4)la. Metallic topas/
beige velour, metal siroot. Alpine
wheels, tioiass. radio. 14,000
miles. £6,350.
1977 3.0LA. Fjord hlue/grev
velour, t/glass. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.750.
1979 520 Aulo. Met. blue/grey
velour, PAS. metal s/roof, t/glass.
radio, etc. 4.000 miles. £8.450.
1978 m 52016, PolartslbelQe
velour. PAS. elec, sfraof. t/glass,
radlolstereo. etc. 3.000- miles.
£7.950.
1979178 (T) 3231. .Choice Reseda
green or Coral red. Both very low
mileage and very full specification.
From £7.950.
1978 IT & S) 320/6 Auto. Choice
of 4. Low ml/eage. from £6.150.
1978 IT ii S) *32016 Manual,
Choice of 4. low mileage, from
£5.695.

1979 450 8LC Choice el metallic
red or metallic blue, air cond.. elec,
s/roof. alloy wheels, radlo/stereo.
etc. DellvOnr mileage
1979 450 51C. Astral si/yer/bliie
velour, air eond., elec sfroul.
alloy wheels, cruise control, radio/
stereo. 1.400 miles.
1978 450 SLC. Silver green/green
velour, air Cond.. elec, s/rool. alloy
wheels, l/s dHf.. self-levelling SUSP.,
cruise control, radlo/stereo. etc.
11.000 miles.
1977 (5) 450 SLC. Light metallic
bluefblue velour, elec, sun raof.

alloy wheels, stereo radio, stereo
cassette. 12.000 miles.
1975 450 SLC. Silver green. eleC-
sirogf, etc. 25.000 mileS-
1978 (7i .450 SL. SHver/btoT
cloth, t/glass. 7.000 miles.

Ouen Sunday* 9-1

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: Nottingham {0602)582831

joianmemamnony
IanAnthony qualftyusedcars.

FfeaturingPorsche,BMWandaselection ofhand
picked,highperformancevehicIes-AIIhigh in

stature;lowin-mileage.And allmeticulously

servicedandvaletedbyfactorytrainedpersonnel

priorto delivery Here's thisweek'sregister.

Ian AnthonySales (Snutsford) Limited. HSc?
KingStreetKnutslord,Cheshire. Tel: 056552737

New 924 Lux for early deliveryjn the North West*

1979 Model 928 Automatic. Black with black/white velours, all

usual equipment,, near-side mirror. 4.000 miles, sold and

serviced by Os.

1978 911 SC Sport. Targa. Petrol Blue with Cork interior, only

6.000 miles, a fine example.
1978 Model 911 SC Sport Targa. Black with Mack pinstripes,

Porsche side lettering, one lady owner, under 6,000 miles.

1977 $ 924 Automatic. Yellow with Black pinstripe, spore

wheels, radio, stereo, 10,000 miles only.

7978 971 SC Sports Coupe. Grand Pri* White. Black pinstripe

interior, fitted with many extras including air-conditioning;

four-speaker radio, front and rear fog lights, near-side

electric mirror, Porsche side lettering. AND only 7,000
Low mileage, late model Porsches urgently required.

IanAnthony (Sales] Limited,
GlafiSSnerHQuse.WalinersIevRoad.Bun:

26k 061-7612221/2/3 ^Jpjr
1978 BMW 633 CSiA. Reseda Met* Green leather, Mahle wheels,

electric sunroof, stereo, 1 owner, full service history.

1978 ‘T’ BMW 3231. Silver Met.. Blue interior, manual sun roof,

PAS. Zinu, Mahle wheels, Alpina stripes. Marburg stereo.

1979 BMW 3231. Cashmere Met., Beige cloth interior, manual

sunroof, tints, alloys. PAS. delivery mileage.

1979 MERCEDES 350 SE Bright Red. Black check ctech. electric

sunroof, electric windows. Philips AC460 stereo, delivery

mileage.

7978 JAGUAR XJS- Black with Black leather, 8,000 miles only,

must be seen.

1978 ‘ T ’ DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 42. Old English White. Red

leather interior. Black vinyl roof, all usual refinements.

7979 BMW 323i. Sepia. ' Beige interior, tinted glass, delivery

mileage.

1979 BMW 733iA- Polaris Metallic. Black velour, electric sun-

roof. ail usual BMW refinements, 1.900 miles only.

mumFORDS
Official Distributors

1976 (R) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Shell grey with black hide, Everflex root, light gray lambswool ruga,

one owner. Full history. Still in manufacturer's warranty. £25,950.

197S (P) BENTLEY T SALOON (1976 model)

Dawn blue with red hide/ special paint finish and colour, one
owner. Full history. Sunroof. 34,000 recorded miles. 05,250-

1975 (P) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Regency bronze with dark tan Everflex root and tan hide, two
owners. Full history. 31,450 recorded miles. £23.950.

1975 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Willow goId p/ua full factory service history. £22,950.

1974 (M) BENTLEY T SALOON
Scots pine with dark green Everflex roof, light grey hide, rugs,

rear headrests, etc. Full service history. £18.250.

1973 (M) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Caribbean blue with beige bide, two owners. 41,500 miles recorded.

£17.950- -
•

1970 (H) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Astrakhan over sand, black hide, rugs. Sundynr. refrigeration,

exceptional paintwork. 63.000 miles recorded. £13,960.

When you telephone please ask for: Gtyn Holford

Mumfbrds, Marsh Mills, Plymouth 0752-62126
or outside of office hours Cornwood (075-537) 41 4

LEASERITEltd
The right way., to leased T

;

LEASERfTE OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE LEASE

Ford Granada 2.8 GL

Ante. From £50 ner
week plus VAT

Mercedes most models Range Raven choice of colours.

-The above leases are available finr seW-emofoved and limited

companies only, and with leases subject to status.

Always vrith the Leaser/te Guarantee of personal service.

Colchester Rd.,Romford, Essex RM30AH
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4
(STD 04023 London 45 ) Telex 396S06
A division of ' the Fihci'cs FaciYi tics S •Londo o

)

'Ltd 3 rbu
p

'

MERCEDES 288SE S TYPE
1976 (April) metallic silvar.

Blue Interior. Automatic. P.A.S.

Electric sunroof. Timed glass.

Centra locking. Radio/stereo

tape. One owner. Unmarked
and in superb condition through-

out.
''

£7,950

JAGUAR XJS42LWB
1977- (June) supplied to special order
in cinnamon with beige velour and
leather interior. Automatic P.A.S. and
fitted. Air conditioning. Tinted power
windows. Chrome wheels. Centre
locking. Radio stereo. And many other
options. One owner. Low mileage,
works maintained and chauffer driven.
Pristine condition throughout.

0250
The above cars are company executive sales. Terms/Leasing facilities

could be arranged lor prospective purchaser. Both cars are offered for

any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton - Tel: (0283) 219183 office hours

A VERY SPECIAL MERCEDES
Model: 280CE Coupe

First registered: April 1978 — Mileage: 11.780

Specification includes: Air-conditioning, electric roof and all

windows,' alloy wheels. Pioneer stereo wixh electric aerial,

headlamp -wash/wipe. Personal registration plate.

Colour Mid-Green metallic with Moss Green velour upholstery.

Price: £16.950 or very near offer.

Hire purchase. Leasing or Part-exchange if required.

Ring Michael Gardner at Hemel Hempstead 0442 64141.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

I OF HULL

S17 Ab £220 FL 10 £1.950 SLUM £365 RP 71 £2.230
1 BGE £850 1 FDM £B50 LCE9 £333 RM 99 £1 495_
71 CKH £175 FD 16 £695 773 MP £225 RMB 12 £450
b'cvn £195 GEF 92 £475 35 NO £425 STB 1 £1.750 ;

19 DOR £195 1 HLO £1.195 PVK t £650 SA 7777 £975 1
S228;DN £195 7 JOT- £295 PYB 1 £795 SJL11S £195 '

5 EBO £395 KHD 1 £1.125 PAJ 1 £1/495 1 SHOE £595
2 EER £333 KUG 1 18SO 1 PEA £1,495 1 TRF £BB5 :

7 FYG £225 1 LDE £895 PCS 84 «22 wnC 2 £225"
111 FCC f.wt LW80 £795 115 RH £250 1 XPB £695'.

Similar numbers wanted

T«I: Hull (0482) 25363/27070—daytime: Huil 558206/658232—evas.

P.0, Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.
'
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1979CHUISES
^'peoplewhoenjoy

Aefinerthii^slttlife
With Norwegian America line jour 1979 boHday could beyowmost cqjoyabte ever. Here'sa cruise programme that
nas everything- interest, variety,a enwc for every taste-
AflO nja styia that onlyVBTAFJORD and SAGAFJORO—two of tbeinoam^njflcciu, spaciouscxtaselmcisia thewodd— can provide. .

29 Apr- (14 days) Eastern Mediterranean
33 May (14 days) Blade Sea
13 May (20 days) Blade Sca/Mediterraneaa
18 Jane (10 days) North Cape/Fjords
28 June (14 days) Spftabergen/North Cape
12 July (21 days) Spitzbergen/North Cape
2 Aug. (14 days) Spitzbergen/North Cape
16 Aug, (14 days) Baltic
30 Ai^g. (14 days) Baltlc/Fjwds
17 Sept. (20 days) Mediterranean/Black Sea
23 Sept. (14 days) Blade Sea
7 Ort. (14 days) Eastern Mediterranean

21 Oct. (46 days) Sooth America
19 Dec. (16 days) West Africa
7 Jan. (90 days) Round the World
To find out more aboutNAL 1979 cruising see your

t
travel agent or complete and post the coupon below

^^Non^j^Americalirie
TiaJWjWNTAHCME RSQBfT STREET LONDON WR6&I ^EDHM Clin44w«TaE«S3*»

* ** * - 1 v
Please sendmefull details ofNAL's -

]
great 1979 Cruise Programme.

|
Name .

|
Address

1 r

I

CRUISING
NAVARINO STYLE . . -

' Eastern Mediterranean
Summer and Autumn Fly Cruises

Venice, Katakolon, Piraeus (Athens). Mykonos, Istanbul, Rhodes,

Haifa, Crate, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice

With connecting flights to and from London

All cabins are outside, with full private facilities. The 23,000-ton

NAVARINO is fully air-conditioned and stabilised, ensuring maxi-

mum comfort for 600 first-class passengers.

^ N&tarino
•; KsuagcogtsCruises

For full details contact your

local Travel Agent
or ring 01-836 82)6

Karageorgis Lines

Tel: 240 2695

36 King Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E 8J5

WORLD CRUISING

A sea voyage is still one of the most attractive and \

relaxing of holidays. Most of the world’s waters now
have cruise ships sailing on them. ARTHUR
SANDLES and SYLVIE NICKELS examine the

offers for 1979.

travel guide

xV'T.1 *

All setfor the sea
THERE IS something about a market is concerned the majority company dedicated to provide'

cruise ship which distorts, per- still aim for the Mediterranean ing holidays for-, those of

haps even destroys your sense and the eastern Atlantic. The matnrer years. Its latest oro-

of timing. Read the schedules happy hunting grounds of the chure will be out within a w~3k

and you tend to think: “But Greek islands are perfect for or so. An alternative one the

how on earth am 'I going to fill cruising, particularly in the BI cniises (details

all those hours?” In the event summer when the Caribbean from P. & O.).

.

the days fly by. The encapsulated can be almost offensively hoL Caribbean cruising is usually,

isolation of life aboard rapidly Beware, however, of the cruise but not always, fly-cruising, with

creeps into the blood stream, which does a little too much Miami the most favoured port

Indolence, in the nicest possible island hopping. The prospect of of departure. If you can brave

sense, proves estrordinarily a new port each day may seem the rigours of Miami airport on

infectious. appealing in the brochure, but arrival—prepare yourself for a,
Son Viking.

But if cruising is not cheap,

it could.certainly be argued that

it is inexpensive. Very roughly
sea trips at the moment cost

between £40 and £200 a day per
person if you choose a good out-

Tt t« ™>rhai« for that reason It is *»*» to a few days long hot wait for immigration

if none^er
Ptb”^i5 at *•*>•» time tt

retained its grip on the travel- time
* ftself ^ a starting area.

ling public. Pushing huge metal it is perhaps for this reason ^ fleet £f ^
machines over thousands of that I am attracted by many of haTbour on Saturday mate a
miles of water and meanwhile the cruises which actually de- spectacular sight in themselves,
pandering to the demands of part from the UK. A good ex- c . TrT
holidaymakers eager’ to enjoy Simple is the P. & O. Canberra 3d&£
themselves is costly business, so cruise schedule which includes Sos jJ^ou deojS frSi mami
cruising is by no means cheap, several voyages with three or «Hg* 1

HwilSr r&xxd&sm^vsssvb xux.srssLmmoDQ
* one broad rule: the longer the

If you have not cruised be- cruise the older the average age
fore, or it is some time since of passenger. Americans,

_ you took a sea voyage, you may particularly young Americans.

side' cabin with bath or shower. be surprised by the range of get shorter holidays than Euro-

You can pay less by shooping ^ips oh offer and it is well pe*ns. If you are looking for a

carefullv in terms of season and worth seeking out a selection of swinging disco-style on-board

cabin, and vou can pay more, brochures before making any night life, stick to the seven day

if for example you wanted a choice. If you have an enthu- cruises. If you like- a quieter

verandah suite on the OE 2 An siasm for more than a superficial life-style, choose something a

rroerape for a Mediterranean look at ports, however, give con- little longer. AiS.
sideration to Swan Hellenic. ADDRESSES: P & O Cniises,
about which I continue to re- p O Building, LeacJenhall
ceive good reports. The advan- Street London EC3V 4QL.
tage of these cniises is the ex- Royal Caribbean Cruise Line, 35,
pert guidance given and the Piccadilly. London W1V 9PB.

Cunard. 8. Berkeley Street
London W1X 6NR. • Royal
Viking. Cayzer House, 2/4, St
Mary Axe. London EC3A 8BP.

average for a Mediterranean
cruise in high season, again a

good outside cabin with facili-

ties. would be £50-£65 a day per
person.

For that, however, yon get fact that shore ^escursions arc
your hotel room, full meal ser- included in the basic price A
vices — usually considerably disadvantage, in mv bool;, is the
superior to that on shore— need to fly to the port cf dc- _
transportation and full resort parture. although the bagssrc Swan Hellenic. 237, Tottenham
facilities. limit is a highish 66 ibs. An- Court Road, London W1P 0AL.
The cruise globe continues to °tber semi-specialist cra!*e S:ga Holidays, P.O. Box 64,

grow, but as far as the British operator is Saga Holidrjs. n Folkestone, Kent

Northern

Waters
AS A northern enthusiast, I

find some satisfaction, in the

increasing number o£ my sun-

bows, having also .called.— Amsterdam, leaving Copenhagen

usually twice—at .35 townsand on August 3L
fishing ports, rounded Europe’s Norwegian America’s Vista-
northern-most extremfty^and

fjord and Sagafjord, respectively
commuted against a bactedoth

. 25,000 and 24,000 tons, venture
of some of the worlds

farther out into mid-North
coastal scenery,

Atlantic in their 10-21-day

Marketed -ex-UK by Fred. Nordic cruises, mainly Tilbuiy-

-OIsen-Bergen Line and others. Tilbury.- - The longest of these

these cruises will definitely hot has a distinctly Viking flavour

appeal to . seekers of luxury for it includes the Faroe Islands,

day.
Some shipping companies

have been aware of this for a
long time, but I imagine the
honours for being the oldest-

seascapes
Pacific area potential

Cruise this Summer to the beautiful Norwegian fjords and

Scandinaviaon board“Mikhail Lermontov
M
-a fine 20,U0O ton ship with

cunifunablc cabins and ever\-niudem amenity.

Mikhail Lermontov Cruise ML4 10 nights. Soil from'Tilbunr

28th June to Stavaneuc cruising in. the Hardiuzcr, Nurd and Gciranger

ijurds calling at Bergen, Loco,Trondheim,A len.iL Return Til bur}' 8thJuly

Fares lrom/200.

Mikhail LermontovCruise ML6 14 nights. Sail from Tilbury

21stJulytaking in the famous pons ofStavanger,Copenhagen.StockhoIm,

Helsinki, Lenincrul and 0'i'thenburg. Return Tilbury on -kh August.

Fares from£275.

Mikhail Lermontov Cruise MLS 7 nights. Sail trom Tilbury

ISth August to Be rgen,Stavanger, Gothenburg and Oslo. See the fiordsand

these fascinating Scandinavian cities. Return Tilbury 25th August,

Fares from £140.

Sendin the coupon for full details ofthese and other exciting cruises.

Name
Address —

1 *int'miSWV -JN^.nr ii-lL-pInjih*:Ol-Sju 5433-
.

^

FTC1

CRUISE TEE WORLD IN WORLD CLASS COMFORT
Cruising with Royal Viking Line is cruising World Class. Enjoying a standard of

elegance, comfort and spaciousness that’s a class above First Class.

From our beautifully purpose-built ships, to our hand-picked crews—everything has
been carefully planned for your comfort and relaxation.

And you’ll enjoy an unsurpassed standard of entertainment, cuisine and service. ‘With

a ratio of more than one crew member to every two passengers.

You’ll enjoy the world's most exotic ports of call. too. Royal Viking cruise the globe

—the Pacific, South America, the Caribbean. Mexico, Far East. Alaska, and Around the
World. As well as our cruises in European waters this summer.

Our itineraries are carefully planned to take you to the world’s most fascinating

destinations—and to take you to each one at the best Lime of the year.

And you won’t just visit the usual tourist spots. Well take you off the beaten track,

to unspoilt places and beautiful landscapes which you explore to your heart's content

So make youT cruise a World Class cruise. See your travel agent or contact us at the

ROYALVIKING UNEjS-
HanoverHouse, 73 High Holbofrt London WOV6LS

Telephone: 01-404 008Q

Royal Viking Line cruises

from £615 {9 days).

THERE IS a rumour about that
in the not-too-distant future the

Pacific area could seriously chal-

lenge the popularity of the
Caribbean. And with moderating

cruises, mostly of about two and Australasia. Cruise fares
weeks’ duration. Around mid- are in the £5,200-1-12,000 range.

*}*}*!, she by the’ The Pacific area, of course*
•sj.buO-ton Onana. The names features strongly on . world
of ihe ports of caQ alone are cruise programmes, such., as
iv.'iv-n* i I'd OTiAtirrll* 'Dnran Dmm .. - Ti - - *~ ks&sS: a&asa/s <Ea

somewhere around seven There is no problem about her 100-day itinerary in these
o’clock,” you could hardly wish combining any of these with a parts once she leaves the
for a more totally mixed bag of direct 0r devious route ex-UK Panama Canal and heads, via

cultures, climates and • scenic ani3 - indeed, some very special Mexican and Californian ports,

miscellany To encourage me packa§es
.

0311 result. One, In across the Pacific to the Philip-.

Fw^hS^ ^Junction jritbHiiflstaJCulin pines. Hong Kong andHagapmC
, .

“e raS»-ng« Shipping Travel and the Royal HorticUl- gut Holland America's real
Association and. the Pacific Area urn! Society, and accompanied yoUDE veteran of the Far East
Travel Association have joined by famous botankal esrorts, ^ the ^Sendamwhich hS
forces to promote Far East and ^aves London on October 8 for beemg ^ truly regular winter
South Seas cruising and, with commuter of Indonesian waters
rather little known about the “Jf* *_JWjr®SJL] "

(October to April),
area on this side of the globe, £o \ 53" .

' The basic lMay arrangement,
it seems a sensible move. 'i t™ x,awo Q

with return flight, two nights in

rp. . . .

Royal Viking lane have a Singapore and the full cruise
The principal shipping com- number of Pacific offers, too, ex- jg from £L095*L695 • nextpames concerned are CTC, Los Angeles, one of which winter. :

Cunard, Holland America departs on September 22 on
Cruises, P & O Cruises, Royal a 54-day meander via Hawaii ^_Fl!^l>'LinlI!fl,l1Iot1:

SrJSxr.-

Viking Line and the PhiUppine and the Philippines to Hong ’ SSf oSSS, nmSSUS
company Negros. CTC, part of Kong, Shanghai, Kobe and *«*•- London wia axes p & o
the Anglo-Soviet Shipping Com- Yokahama, and back. The even mSe'iiSii^SJ
pany sails to Australasia from longer 70-day Circle Pacific ex- Ui». huwvw House, ra h!bb Hoibo^
Southampton four times next Los Angeles next February fol-
winter, one or the other way low a similar itinerary with a crises, w Hayma rkri ^wiy
round the world, the five-week- hefty disgression on the way to Msvftedon. c/o PtaiippkM
voyage costing £515-£1,3C~

- - «. .~j"-

according to cabin and season.

The same company has a yea?-
round series of South Seas
cruises out of Sydney, starting
at £300 and mostly of 14-15 days’
duration. Other travel fitms
such as Far East Travel
Centre have well-established
regular jet-ship routes from the
UK to Australia via Singapore,
as well as irregular and more
leisurely fly-cruises via Bang-
kok or Hong Kong. A lfrday
arrangement, for example, flies
out to Bangkok (two days),
thence by sea via Jakarta (two
days) and Bali (one day) to
Fremantle, for £428-£4SS. -

For the Australians. Indo-
nesian waters and the South
Seas are more or less on home
territory; but from this side of
the planet it may be surprising
to realise how considerable, the
cruising possibilities are. Those
of CTC have already been men-
tioned. P A O’s 27,000-ton Sea
Princess also slid<i5 out of Syd-
ney Harbour, plus some other
Australasian ports, on a year«-
round series of South Sea island

addicted friends ’ who are or ready-made entertainment Iceland, Spitzbergen, Bear

learning that The South does These are working ships, albeit island and the whole length of

not have a monopoly of the sun. sophisticated ones, carrying pas- the Norwegian coast from

It is a simple fact of life that sengers and cargo. Cabins are Kirkenes via the North Cape to

the short hut intense nordic .co™Pact (a few. with private Bergen. One of the Icelandic

summers can produce this com- facilities), public areas usually ports of call Is the Westman

modity for up to 24 hours a comfortable and attractive, food islands, with an opportunity to

wholesome and plentiful (no get bn nodding terms with some

spirits, hut wine an4- . beer rather new volcanoes. Adult

available)! And entertainment cruisefares are £78042,800. On
comes from the ever-changing the shorter itineraries, the

uw— and often grandiose scene, the average for accommodation m
established should fall to the comings and goings at the many good outside cabins is £650-£950.

operators of the Norwegian ports of call, and the possibili- Undoubtedly, the lowest rates

Coastal Voyage, Which in any . lies of shore excursions at come from Soviet-owned CTC,

case must be. unique. in several places ranging from the cnl- whose 14-day North Cape crime

respects. Every day for 365 days tnral treasures of Trondheim to ex-Tilbury in June with the

of the year, whatever the the bleak splendours of the compact (nearly 5,000 tons)

weather, one of thirteen sturdy North Cape. It would be
.
very Mikhail Kalinin is £26S£700. .

ships noses out .of Bergen’s hard to be bored. Binoculars >!,„ company's Mikhail
lovely harbour on toe .west are highly recommended, not Lermontov (nearly 20,000 tons).
Norwegian .coast .and heads only for birdwatchers, bnt for ,w a numb«: of Baltic and
north. .Twelve days later she .enjoyment of the passing marine west Coast cruises,
noses back, again with yet and terrestial scene. The: cost' ^ fonner featuring Leningrad
another 2,500 miles of .mostly ex-London (by. air to Bergen) is and Helsinki, with a varying
sheltered waters under her £375-£490 according to season; combination of Scandinavian

ironically a little more if one ports. . : . . . :

takes the North Sea crossing
from Newcastle. - .

CTC's itinerapes arejmong
-r the specially selected cruises of

Ellerinan Cruising. -So is
course, go where larger vessels u,^ ioday North Cape

J52J* cruise by QE2- leaving Son&arap-
prefer a more conventional.

. ton 0Q July 7 (£490^1^20): a
cruise to these rather unennven- splendid opportunity if you have
tmnal regipns, there are several foe^ (or budget) for a
possibilities. The 22,000-ton

]onggr voyage on this not-so-
ships of RoyaLVikmg Line, for min,-attire modem city afloat. As
example, have, a number of j have only admired herfrom

'

cruise.Itinerie&.ln the Baltic and-., without, but Cunard’s naturally
Norwegian Seas. Six departures:

, biased Haim that this is the
between early June and mid- greatest ship in the world has
August ex-Copenhagen visit 12 won a growing band of- sup-
Norwegian fjords in 14. days, porters.

£51541.800, take' in 'the South Seas 'and $£}£“’ 10 t*u *n«h“T' "«*• Lond0n

culminating with the North
Cape. Ports of call include.
Oslo, Trondheim, Tromen and
Hammerfrsst, and cruise fares
are from £1,04242^88.

- Europe does not, of course,

have a monopoly of northern
waters,- and there are some
pretty exciting Itineraries avail-

, . able -in - Alaska, for -example.
The emphasis certainly sounds Holland America Cruises', sister

to be on gracious living, for, -company Westours have a pro-
tbe ships are: floating art gal- gramme detailing 18 cruise/
leries of paintings, sculpture, : tburs -tois-smnmer, including an
tapestries, and leisurely- single Inside' Passage cruise and tour,
sitting meals axe embellished by of.Alaska: These voyages are by
German crystal and best Nor- the Veendam (23,500 tons) and
wegian china.- Royal

:Viking', my favourite among the shufller
also make a special feature of -cruise ships, - the Prinsendam
their Enrichment Programme, (9,000 tons), which appears
by which passengers, with- a again 'elsewhere in this feature,
healthy curiosity, about their , - <•; SN
ports of call can listen -to aiad

~ ... n

discuss with prominent guest FurtMr Infomation: Find. Olsen-

are the usual cruise activities
. Quadrant Arcade. Regent St-. London

and ontPTtainmont Another W1R.8B4:. CTC.-1-3 Lower Regent St.,

Royal Viking 14^3^ cruise links
Copenhagen and Southampton "n High Hoibam, London wciv gls :

holm, Gdynia, Hamburg and market London swiv 4R2L

MOMBASA
I PsO’s flagship Canberramakes the only Round Viforld.- .

5 cruise from CIK in 1980. The' voyage of a lifetime!

I Cruise in style for three whole months, enjoying superb
I food, top dass entertainment, all the comfort and personal

service that-P&O is famous f01; and visiting seventeen
I different countries. .

I——

- 1980,returnto Spring 12thApriL
90 days from £^248 (4-berth),

£3201 (2-berth): Book early to
let your choice of cabin. Full
letaiTs fromyour ABTA Travel

Agent of P&O, 01-377 2551 or

t GOAM send toe coupon to
i P&0 Brochure Service, *

. \ PO Box 156, Liverpool
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Cruisingio IcdarvJ is onlyone of toe great ideasKeith Prowse has foryour hofiday.Fora bocJdetoh 6ur crukes,oroneonowtota^ write to
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The Easter weekend is by tradition the start of the main travel season. Here the FT travel staff sets the

Spring ball rolling with a look at those places which most readily come to mind over the next tew days

. •• v ^centres of our religious and cultural traditions.

^ Easter England’s
; -i '.Lv* ’ i V- •>

V * *5: V
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THAT '®EtOlX '

Jt^netath-- the t>

trees' by
;

of;iake \a
Tiberias of those I
upsettirig’ refese^nents we all

"

have £rozp-f|$^.tja lime. Some' ••?

how in my nfeid over, the years

I had -' tiecT together Biblical ^
ideology.'with the geography of

a region.: .Thus, to' doubt the
j

validity of one was to question
|

the actuality: of the other.. :
In-

evitably the results this naive -
linking: -was that When. .1 was \

able to Walk by Tiberias (which t

was formerly Galilee) and -see ?

that it. was indeedthere. pretty t

well- in the.form the Bible said • 1

it was, it came as something of
|

a shock.
|

It was a shock that was to I

be repeated, for I had gone to
"

Galilee first after being less •-

mi
mMi

ALJTk s. .
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ancient cities
TT IS unlikely (thank heavens) wich and Ely, the lofty Gothic

that our village Easter Bonnet of Winchester and the explosive

parade will draw crowds from light of York’s ancient stained

afar, though I shall certainly glass, the treasures span the

be there to support the local centuries in a common cause,

talent. For those who have not ^ cathedrals of St. Paul’s

the benefit of such immediate and Westminster Abbey in
goings-on, however, there is Lond0n, and of Coventry, Can-
plenty doing around the coun- terbiiry and Carlisle are among
try ranging from the quaint or with a full programme of

cultural to the sporting - or Holy week Celebrations. But
spectacular. 0 £ course, special services will

One thing is certain: given be held in all

our national temperament we as 1D the hundreds of °*her

shall not be competing with the churches, great and small,

extravaganza of religious fer- worthy of attention.

fervour/frenzy that wall un- These include the magnificent

doabtedly surge through the “ wool ” churches of East Anglia

streets of. much of Europe and the Cotswolds.
this weekend. Memories There are other
of entanglements - both J™SfSThere are other good, if more

it was, it came as something of VVi- •..<*** 9s ,

entanglements — bom
pn>falie reasons for pnrsuing a

a shock.
’

-

i
•: U involuntary and iMenhonal dty theme this week-

It was -a shock that was to tBPiImB •***"’' ' '£•,.
. , -a--*' 1 * - *• —wtth Good Friday processions

eQ{L Cathedrals (and great

be repeated, for I had gone to JERUSALEM 1T
? churches) deveioped when and

Galilee first -after being less . . ... vividly with me. But a guaran-
wbere they were most needed,

than excited by the- rough and ditional upon any form of ern European, poor stuff to do such packed itineraries with teed solemnity of occasion and
becoming the ecciesiastic focal

tumble of modern Tel Aviv. religious acceDtance or belief. • such violent battle over, but caution. points of areas of a usually rich

‘-"*8Sh
•’ '"> rvjii'

. —t;

- . — iSu.
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than excited by the- rough and ditional upon any form of ern European, poor stuff to do such packed itineraries wun teed solemnity of occasion ana
becoming ecciesiastic focal

tumble of modern Tel Aviv. reiieiaus acceDtance or belief. • such violent battle over, but caution. . setting awaits us in any one of
ppjpts 0f areas 0f a usually rich

With the aid' of the
: Dome of zF . .

P
. • h battles there have been, and if I were to pick one place dozens of cathedral cities and

agricuiturai potential. Thus,

the Rock, the' Garden of The visitor who can -approach eVidence abounds. to visit it would, of course, be scores more of greater churches. ^ mostly combine with two
Gethsemane, the Mount of- Bethlehem through the Darren Qn the calculating touristic Jerusalem, focal point of three a recent survey, incidentally, attractive features: firstly, an

Olives, the old Arab quarter hills that still hide "the ^ide of the balance sheet is the 0f the world’s great religions
ea£unateg that the cathedrals often ancient urban nucleus,

of " Jerusalem and even the occasional flock of ragged sheep fact that the Middle East and the heat source for so much an(j greater churches of secondly a very fair

confusing commercialism of - without feeling a faint wave provides a better guarantee of of the world’s over-boiling. England alone attract at least surrounding countryside. It is

central BethleTiem the rethink- of emotion is hard hearted good travel weather conditions Jerusalem is a bubbling mixture 20m visitors a year, in addition ^e jdnd 0f countryside that

ing continued.’ It was not a indeed. Those sheep are a long than most regions within easy 0f yesterday and today, of west t0 worshippers. Whether you equally provided the right con-

religious experience. Indeed, haul from the bulky wid&eyed reach of London. In these an(j easti 0f Christianity, Islam feature among the former or
djtions for flourishing estates

quite thd reverse.
.
It was the brutes of the South Downs who troubled times Egypt Israel and Judaism. It is a city where latter, there is no better the hundreds of historic

learning that history was here, formed the basis of my child- and Cyprus tend to be among religious experience and jeli- week-end than this to further houses and stately homes that

tied perhans to reir'tioDfi belief hood imagery, and the dusty the few natural choices for gious feelings run as deep as it acquaintance with an aspect of wiU uuaoubtedly be doing brisk

in the deepest way, but not con- terrain seems to a mere- north- those seeking good off-season
jS possible for them to run, hut our national heritance that business this weekend, along

• - weather without the chore of
it is a pIace where you can eat attracts foreign visitors in large even ^re ancient monu-

voyaging to the western hemi- d drink what you will (pork numbers and which we take So. with only a little
-f. : vy Vi1

'-'-- ‘
•» i-f >

-

O :

- sphere or the tropics. and hard iiquor if that is your somewhat for granted. mileage involved, Oxford can
For the “’st

..I“
ne

. choice) and dance until the Eighteen o£ the 45 Anglican be combined with Blenheim

»^St
e
nn^f^rhp early hours. CathSrals in England are Palace. York with Castle

to urge an acceptance or tn
r doubt if there is a person medieval foundations and a*, Howard or Harewood House,

inevitable and a trip along tn who COuia claim to between them, they cover the Durham with Washington Old

fiaiiipi “ know ” Jerusalem. It is more wh(>le country and represent Hall, Chichester with Roman

IEmmEm i?™iem MaraOl layered a club sandwich some of the finest ecclesiastical Fishbourne, Salisbury with

and has more cross currents architecture in the world, they Stonehenge and Longleat, and

^e aver^e than the Bristol Channel at high m worth listing. They are: so on.

• Kfidw pertod for daUytag tide. To walk its streets, none- Baft. Canterbuix Carlisle. At this late stage, the best

ftbouL MaSv tours wUl offer you the! ess. is to walk history and Chichester. Covent^, Durham.
genera] sources for details are

more* much mwe on paper If not to have walked them is to Ely. Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield,
f } and regional touristKMKtS SM5XSZES? m

ETHLEHEM ^^
ETHLeHEM Oxford, Peterborough, were

a^so be able to tell you
'

' —-— established after the Dissolution
about some of^ ^der happen-

; faith among small village com- -across toe SuH ofLa Spmla AlbaS
f0U °WinE 15

- s ass8® Siasrrt
- ineiSrited/ locallv and Corpus r band, playing -with deep

walking^To bomlrtlasted medieval ruins to wiH beia
*J"®“

ac
JJ

e?Lo
f
Se

and the Assumption ’ are^sincerity bat.ocrasionally a bit
fh
a™f^ I^S

t

'

ed^ SaS^d the great Norman naves of Nor- Siege of Wells of. 16L.. th

major dates in -the church WM.J Sve .1 - ,
=

BETHLEHEM
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-^oi the most tainous and gjStgSSS -SSS.VZ TRAVEL
THIS -WEEK hU'hen many.Te.

,enactments in Europe s pre-
0Ĵ July 2 - and rtSSSSSeHim Church Travel. • arranges some M

dominantly Catholic countries, Au^Sl6, when horsemen from from thebrass sectio
imaginative itineraries covering SPRING- IN

including Italy; of the: sequence ^ competing contrade—the Elsewhere the^ anaent ppgMi
tbege ce]ebrations as well as OA PHBMIA

of events which, following the.
guilds intowhich the mediaeval Festival of Snakes ;at Coculio,

otber major Christian festivals ^AKIIIIlftA
Crudfixion, reached their climax ^ ^ stfljdivided—competing transformedlover the centimes ^ Europe and beyond. •

. Getaw
on the first Easter Day. of winning the and now edebratrf on toe firat u yQU w traveuing tbreugh g,

™
Nowhere is the prelude nnd silken : Banner (PaUo), race gMjjJ 55^?^a^toSSspSbD ItaIy’ yoU may

,

W
^
U

SP
slinial for' universal rejoicing arnund 'the strangely—lopsided S. Domenico, the town s pamra.

roe across a i0CaI procession

hmrdedtoore:dramaticaUy than "S^SSl^SS^del cLnpo. S?SVuT»a£.^ on A
on the Piazza del. Dnomo In ^ PaUo combines .a religious r^nihou?theti»wn

P vUiage. I only iearnt abouj. tte

Florence 'with the traditional aspect with the secular as horse cessed throu^hout tiie town. Qne at PortoveDere on am^ng Flu

icop^o del Cairo. A'paper dove, Xriffare blessed before Hfjweek marks ^edknar
^ Lerld and crossed over ^

running along a wire stretching risking life and ' limb in of that life which begoa so ^ evening. Local t°o^ C
thexathedral, sets fire g^e’s most frenetic and simply m a Be^ehemst^le offices can generally provide

. Freo ,

to a wooden, flower-bedecked dangerous equestrian happening. andjT ?
t
T .

PardlB
.

m comprehensive details about the -
cart standing in tbe_mais square

d
TheFeast of the Assumption of Friuli-Venezia Giulia, a full- events in their own area . Maj

“S%e
.
Sicilian, capital, of Resent
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Get awayfrom the cold abd rain

to sunny Sardinia with these

SPECIALOFFERS
One week full board with pools,

on April 19, 26, and Hay 3.

Flights from Gatwick.

RESIDENCE PARK £178
CONCH1GLIA £160

Free colour brochure from:

Magic of Sardinia,
Dept FT , 47 Shepherd*

Bush Green, London W12 BPS.
Tefc 01-749-2563.

f STAR SIGNS OF THE HUES JF — Katina

Write or phone for a free J* copy of this fascinating and T
jE original bookleton the astro- J
X logical background to Paris,

"
* Amsterdam, Brussels and Z’
-k Bruges. At the same time JF specify for which of these *-

cities you’d like us to send #•

-K you brochures. *-

-F TIME OFF, Za Chaatar CtoM, *-

London SW1X7BaD1-235 8070 3f-

HAND

ATOL 1014 BCD.

mS*^2£Zr-ESSE .
intmber ’vividly .tte.dh.g the tt.

.the S.cmu> cepitei o

My, Xther elaborated staged ^lebrationsat tbeUttewaUed

or carried out as restatements of town of Portovenere, facing out p*uvu
PAUL MARTIN

fictaway wilh CTT \
SwissCStyTours
Fly iu the Skjh Cities whh CPT the Ko.1

opeiuior [or S*iuerlBiuL Our pricctatc

die bast sad yon con be atoned of
_

absoliXjrcliabiBty when yon bookwim in.

Prices tom Geneva 135 Basic £50
Zurich JB65 Borne £69

Departure* from Gatiridc, ffcaihrow.

Sombarf -tsul Manchcsur. FuIldcLails

in cw brochwe.
Cr»K-fcrd P.tnyTravd Ud
2G0A Fnllix.«i Road London SWTO 9EL
Tds 01-931 -2191/6 ABTA ATOL 369B

**ef**l<: \ ,
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NORWICH

battle starting at 17.00 hours

today, and 14.30 on Sunday and

Monday.
On Monday, some of the

world's most -historic flying

machines of the Shuttleworth

Collection will take to the air at

Old Warden Aerodrome, Biggles-

wade, Bedfordshire. At
Belvoir Castle, Grantham, Lin-

colnshire, .there will be a Wild
West Shoot-out tomorrow and
Monday. Paraseending and hang
gliding feature for the next two
days in the Easter Show of

Dodfngtop House Park Carriage

Museum, Gripping Sodbury,

near Bristol, at the same time

as a Mini Steam Spectacular

takes place at Elvastim Castle

Country Park, Derbyshire. ---.

Those who are confined tq^ -

London will have the advantage^

of being able to telephone 246-
.

8041 to find out what’s on in -

the capital which, of course, in-. -

dudes the great Easter Parade .

tomorrow in Battersea Park

t kick-off at 15.00 1 . This is pre-

ceded by all kinds of attractions

from 11.00, among them the

Easter Bonnet Competition at

13.00. It might just be as enter-

taining as ours . . -

SYLVIE NICKELS

I THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYSa ?!/ .r^^s-^sadSraS.S; ssi-s
I MusUque. St. Lucia and Tobago. If you require onlyrto boat please send

tor. our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS

' WEGGIS Hotel Hertenstein

L<!;e Lucerne. Modem fiord on

lakesho re, peaceful position.

Heated indoor swimming pool,

sauna, solarium.
Telex 72 284
Family G. Jahn, CH-6352 Hartenatein

ARCHERS TRAVEL !«« vacant!** SPAIN
summer '79. InelosNe n»tM aeaUable.

ATOL 104B. Details: Famham 10252)
715835 or write 50 Abbots Ride. Fam-
ham GU9 BUZ.

OPEN ROAD Motoring MolWlV* In VOOT
own car to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.

Bruges. Boulogne. Le Touguet and
Dieooe. Time 09. 2a. Cbcstor Close!EX SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 BOZO.

ST. TROPEZ. Villas ufiai own heated oooH
at La GanJ* Frekiet available Jim*,
earlv July and Ia re September. Typical

prices for 3 Mdroomi £700
weekly. Brochures (OB03) 86*140 (24
hoursi.

38 SLOANE STREET. LONDON SWIX 9LT.

01-245 sun - T«Im: 918064.

HOTELS ___
ASHLEY COURTENAY

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
All axe good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new

1979 Edition of “Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain personally

describes over 1.400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and

a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend

breaks, or business conference. £A20 from book stores or direct

from the Author. W (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex, plus

66p postage in the UK.

ALDEBURGH, Suffolk ai Comtoadbie?' warm tad-

UPLANDS HOTHl Mellow and modern-
,Doms. 2 clifftop annexes overlooking

ised, the principal drew is the cuisine b Te , 403.

and Uib cellar knowledgB ol *h* re3l_
.. ,

dent owners. For Beeim™1"*0®1 -El- SANDOWN. Isle of Wl gilt
bracing week-end or longer. Tel. 2420.

BROAflWAV, pMK H0TEL 3. atar oni,

FALMOUTH, S. Cornwall. excellent. 7 acres ol beeuiitul grounds.

HOLIDAY ACOMMODATION

ACTON cashe hotel
Enjoy gracious living in an 18th

esntry castle by the- see. Dj™0*

access to secluded .coves. Rural

position. 24 bedrooms, many with

private bathrooms.. Annexe. Excellent

cuisine. Lleenssd. Brochure from:
Mrs. P. F. Bameby.
Acton Castle Hotel.
Rosudgeon, Penzande

Tel: Germore 3444 (STP 073 576)

FOWKY 2 miles. Luxury mteralde ce«m
are liable for seW-caterlng fKrfHW vs.

Slew® a. Phone Powuan <072 687)
384.

TENBY and Glorious Pembroke Coastsl

Park. New suoolemem featu res. .Clinton
and Harbourside Bats, toper modernised

• Farmhouses., ideame cottage on PrNaw
estate. All dates. Charts* Bin.
Chartered Surveyors. Tenor. Tel. 0B34-
220416.

tstiass
scenery. C40-«t20 P-w. Dtscuss.

063 977254.

bracing wwlc^na or ronger. .u..
gpoAOWAV PARK HOTEL 3-star en.l

FALMOUTH, S. Cornwall. excellent. 7 acres ol beeuiitul grounds.

Tue BAiaantiTU HOTEL1’1 Eleoam end Imaginative cuisine- Pnv. bsihe. Hesiod

Hsar'a.r’
1™ “asa 's*?””"-

ing the sea. and beach. Open all year. Tennis court. Tol. «*s jw xuu/.

Excellent eulaine. Heated swimming c-rorvim rir.e
pool and Lido. Fully licenced. Dancing Nr. STROUD, UiOS.

twice weekly. Illustrated brochure. Tel. aMBERLEY INN. Strongly t».. for weok-
312871. er,ds end annual **^s days. Golt and

MULUON, S. Cornwall. w*.n.

POLURRIAN HOTBL,,B Happy. Informal. ous far0 a nd comoanionable bars. Tel.

fine cuisine, friendly service. Luxurious. Am berley 2565 (STD 045-387).

12 Acres, secluded. Own sandy cove.

Heated pool. Tennis and many other ttfESTONBIRT, Nr. Tetbury, Glos.

SSrSSiT-
'8-',°te ’°" ™-

HARE E HOUNDS. On .h. C^nc^,/
7~ “TrtL , Bum A.433 by westonbirt Arboretum. A
ST. DAVID S, Dyfefl personal welcome awaits you at this

WHITESANDS BAY HOTB. Lux modern, aristocratic C°iawolds howl in 9

super views. Safe, candy beechee. feresof garden. Tel., westonmrt (uoo

GoH co urea adjacent. New heated out- 68) 233.

EDUCATIONAL

ROSEHILL INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

CH-9000 St Gallen, Switzerland

Well-established coeducational boarding schooL College

preparatory programme with Advanced Placement Official

Test Centre for American CEER, Oxford.GCE and Royal Society

of Arts Examination Board. .^Commercial Studies. Sm all

classes. Holiday language courses July and
- August

Write for details to the Dean of Admissions

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH

§

HARROGATE—--

ilSurnn Hotel
pre MOST DISTINGUISHED
INFERENCEHOTEL
Conference Secmrery o»r»
Ilephene (0423) 504061

BeauUpW 3 or note Suites

nferaeca 30S * 4 Private ReoMex7S

Meta|Sn*MgH QnetKlere

IlHWIItt *lt ABL till A*.
57322 OLDSWAN HAROOAT
IBriuhtsPRESTIGEHOTELS *

THE BBT OF BRITAIN

is contained in our colour brochure

A carefully selected programme of

cottage, farmhouse and hotel holi-

days in some of the loveliest areas

of rural Britain, at value-for-money

prices. Still some July/Aug. avail.

VFB (RURAL BRITAIN) LTD.

DapL RB/FT. 15. Rodney Road,
Cheltenham GL50 1HX.

Tel: 0242 3S515.

SAVE ££’S ON YOUR NEXT
YISrr TO LONDON

Please send me free of charge and without obligation illus-

trated brochure, tariff and details of prize competition. £350

must be won.

Cut out coupon—Ptease use block letters.

NAME IN FULL -

ADDRESS -

CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. lc means a total immersion

in the French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new

business, relations In French-speaking countries.
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Discovering the dreadful case ofMr. Crump
BY C. P. SNOW

?\z *

The Case of Mr. Cramp by
Ludwig Lewlsohn. Allen

Lane, £5.95. 33$ pages

Ludwig Lewisohn’s The Case
of Mr. Crump is the most
depressing novel I have read.
It is also one of the few classic

novels of this century. No one
had ever told this kind of truth
before and no one has done so
since. We all know in theory
about lives of quiet desperation.
This is what such a life is like.

We all know that there is no
justice under heaven. . If there
were, Mr. Crump didn't deserve
his fate. It is hard to torn the
pages, and have to accept
through the unsparing, unsenti-

mental words, what his fate

must be.

The history of the novel itself

is unusual.
.

The author was
born in Germany in 1882 and
taken to America In child-

hood. Before he finished

Crump in the mid-1920s he had
already held academic jobs,

produced scholarly and other
works, joined the staff of The
Nation (a journal comparable
to its English namesake). When
the final version of Crump was
ready, it couldn't be published
in American for another twenty
years. Why the delay? Threats

of libel actions, we., are told.

That may not be the wholo '.ex-

planation.

The hook is written .oat .of a

wound of life. It -is foolish to be

too positive, hut one would

guess that in essence that

was a wound the author
had suffered. There Is no
reason to assume that the de-

tails of the novel are auto-

biographical From external

evidence, many can not have
been. But some of the inner

content it would have taken a

genius greater than Dostoevsky
to invent.

In the 1920s, the book was
published in Paris, and made its

way in a subterranean fashion,

mainly in a French translation.

It was one of the under the

counter novels of the period,

along with Ulysses, Djuna
Barnes's Ninhtwood, the works

of Henry Miller. It is not re-

motely pornographic, and is

totally unlike any of those.

Lewlsohn, who was a powerful

critic as well as everything else,

had no use whatever for

modernism. In fact. The Case

of Mr. Crump would have been
entirely impossible to write in

any modernist idiom. It had
to be free of the most vestigial

Trace of literary self-conscious-

ness. That Lewisohn achieved,

as naturally as any novelist has

ever done. When he ended a

nomadic life, he settled down as

a professor of comparative

literature, back at Brandeis,

University. Before that, he bad
written other novels.

_
It would

be instructive to discover how
they compare with The Case of

Mr. Crump.

Crump is a desolating hero.

The book is simply, but under

the surface not so simply, the
account of a desolating mar-
riage. Crump is not romanti-

cised, but, so far as it is given

to most human beings, he is

decent, kind, and well-inten-

tioned. He has equally decent
German Lutheran parents living

iu upright austerity. The
Crumps have a musical tradi-

tion, and Crump possesses

talent (One of the elements in

the hook which does not carry
ultimate conviction is the rise

of Crump despite his miseries,

to musical fame.)

He goes to New York, almost
penniless, to make his way.
There he has an idyllic love
affair with a girl who is also a
musician but less idealistic

about art than he is. She goes
off to make money, and, in a
vulnerable state. Crump meets
a married woman, Anne Vilas.

She is twenty years older than
he is, but conceals that and

other facts about herself under
a cloud of romantic lying.

.

Grump is an unsophisticated

young man in his early

twenties, and takes t long time

to disbelieve anything she

says. He hasn't much desire for

her, but likes having a conquest

in New York. He walks higher,

he feels more like an artist, for

having a mistress. When she

has got him into bed, it doesn't

take much contrivance for her

to make him feel that he Iras

broken her marriage. He isn't

without foresight of some, not

all of the fates ahead. But step

by step, there is no way out She
gets a divorce. He has to many
her.
Anne is a monster. She is

sometimes appealing. She asks
for love and, though she is us-

ing the blackmail of pity, that
can be a genuine cry—some-
times one feels, more genuine
than the writer .allows. Other-
wise, she is as rapacious as any
woman in fiction—or outside it
She makes all the demands
there are, sexual, financial,

emotional The young mac has
to provide for her entire family,

a mother, three children. Anne
gives him no peace, makes no
effort to run his home, expects
him to admire her wonders and
virtues, will make no economies
either for herself or her manic
elder daughter, runs him, how-

ever much his income grows,

increasingly into debt
She becomes jealous of his

success. She- becomes rayen-

ingly jealous of any woman
be looks at, when he tries,

pathetically, to . find conso-

lation in a sympathetic girl

As he begins to get artistic re-

cognition, New York hostesses

try to help him on. Anne calls on
them and creates, vituperative

scenes. All his friends know
what she is doing. No one is

capable of beating down an ego
so powerful and so impene-
trable. Bitterness, humiliations.

Anne knows all of that, but she
is still intact, without' pity, ex-

cept for herself. Crump has
nothing like the hardness to

,

resist her. He searches in des
-

'

peration to get away, but his
|

wifi, is soft beside this ferocious-
ness.

The progress of his misery
has nothing like the comfort o

r
,

grandiose tragedies; from wh Jch
one can always absent .

oneself
and not deep down believe. In
The- Case of. Mr. Crump one is

compelled to believe and can**
absent oneself for an instant
It is a great book, but I shall
not bear to read it again.

There is one residual doubt
It is possible that the final two
pages should have been omitted,
so that Crump and his -wife are
left in limbo.
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Appeasement andpurse strings BY ZARA STEINER
BY RACHEL BJLLINGTON

British Rearmament and tbe

Treasury, 1932-29 by G. C.

Peden. Scottish Academic

Press. £6.00, 227 pages

tains a great deal of important
information which cannot • be
ignored in the continuing debate
-about appeasement

Dr. Peclen, using departmen-
tal records, private papers and
supporting interviews, has re-

viewed the role of the Treasury
in the British re-armament pro-

gramme. He sympathetically
describes its influence in
settling ihe overall financial

framework within which re-

armament took place and its

part, in the absence of a
Ministry of Defence, in the
formulation and execution of

defence policy by the three
service ministries. He confirms
earlier impressions of Treasury
power and illustrates the key
contributions of Warren Fisher,
Richard Hopkins and Edward
Bridges from the early 30s until

J938 when the increasing danger
of war weakened Treasury con-
trol over expenditure.
Though the Chamberlain

papers proved particularly use-
ful Dr. Peden has concentrated
on the Treasury, rather than on
the Cabinet, level of decision-
making. Even within this more
limited focus, there are un-
explored a.uestions, particularly
with regard to the U.S. Never-
theless, Dr. Peden's book con-

For the Treasury, as for the
Government the aim of re-

armament was deterrence rather
than preparation for war.
Appeasement and re-armament
were two sides of the, same
coin. 'Hie emphasis on deter-

rence underlay Treasury think-

ing 'about the sums to be spent
on re-armament and how the
money was to be apportioned
between tbe services. The pre-
vailing belief in a balanced
budget and fears of a second
1931 ruled out the raising of
large additional sums through
taxation or a Defence Loan.
Taxes, lower than in Germany,
were only modestly and slowly
raised. Though the Treasury
was converted to a Defence
Loan in 1935. the Defence Loans
Bill (1937) was carefully framed
to avoid any inflationary pres-
sures.

Throughout the period, the
Treasury feared that re-arma-
ment would over-heat the
economy, and precipitate a
balance of trade crisis, fears
which were Intensified by the
adverse balance of payments
which developed during 1938-
1939. Chamberlain, reflecting
Treasury views, was- oppressed
with the sense that the burden

of armaments would break the
British, back.
Even if deterrence failed, a

strong economy was tbe fourth
arm of defence. The Chiefs of

Staff warned that Britain could
not win a short war but would
win a long war if sbe could
mobilise her overseas resources.

This meant that her ftcancinl

and- economic position abroad
must be preserved despite the
need to expand her armed
forces. Defence spending could
not be allowed to interfere
with the normal flow of produc-
tion and trade. Even though
the Treasury recognised in 1935
that Britain was strikingly
short of industrial capacity,

particularly skilled labour
(despite an army of un-
employed). only modest steps
were taken to create new
capacity.

If one accepts the Govern-
ment’s political premises—that
war could be averted through
negotiation with Hitler—and
the prevailing economic ortho-,

doxies of the day, then Dr.
Peden makes a good case for
the salutary effects of Treasury

'

intervention and control. - I*

was necessary, as the Treasury
insisted, that .the Goverrment
set a figure for spending and
devise a list of strategic options
which the departments would
accept Though not technolo-

gical experts, the Treasury

officials, through their control In general. Dr. Peden con-

of the purse strings, could and eludes. Treasury control was P1 ^ Anthonv West
did influence the choice of effective in preserving order on

priorities and enforce depart-
delfce spending queue.

y Given Ihe limited resources
ZkWaSl M available the Treasury saw that

Dr. Peden confirms, Chamber- ^ Cabinet's priorities were
lam and Fisher who pervaded preserved and that Britain's

- of mastery of the processes mg necessities . and irreleyant _

« v • of his craft”
'

to his owm” .W .

-

J
Pipcr

This dedication to increasing On the other hand a glam*;.
Seeker and Warburg. £14.95, understanding of the man oifly the book’s appmi^x .m vgA-
224 pages in relation to Ids work makes leper’s major work isolated

refreshing and concentrated shows how he 'became almost an

reacting. It deserves .more than establishment .figure, .even

The sequence of experience^ picture book’s usual fate of having* painting reprotocedas
t*1®. O^binet in 1934 to adopt a minimum requirements for air that lead an artist step by step a superficial dip
pohey of deterrence based on and traie defence were met to the point at which he must worse, a once-and-;nir TYiwAr snn urhi> ltn 1 Qt» a _ _ * t * '

or almost a postage stamp in 1968. The

aur power and who, in 1937 first. recognise that he has no alter- since Mr. Piper is.now into bis is also evident...from early,
11 ^ear “at Dr. Ft -Ion’s balance sheet is native but a commitment to his seventies and started practising collages to stage designs, from

Britain could not achieve heavily .weighted on the art is never particularly -easy the visual arts during his teens.- elaborate, tapestries,to fhe-mag-
bomber parity with Germany m Treasury vide. It can be argued for him to describe, or for

. Mr. West has been obliged to- hifleent: stained; - glass In

°* rnn» “*• that the country could have re- another to reconstruct" So consider the condition of art in .
Coventry and - Liverpool

to a defensive air armed on a far more extensive writes Anthony West at the Europe from early Picasso Cathedrals.. '
.

'

strategy.. scale without courting economic start of this lavishly illustrated onwards. — Nevertheless the essential

The Navy, unlike the Air disaster -and that a greater exploration of a painter's way. in one sense his task has been i®P®tes for hjs wane .always

Ministry, was less successful in effort might have impressed In fact, although such; an made easier <* John Pi!
opening the Treasury purse. Hitler more than the unsuccess- awareness of the problems of his resolution to remain his own tion of landscape and arebltec-

Fisher strongly opposed its ful race for bombers. Dr. Peden task weLi illustrate Mr. West's man> At Hmw; he has boon
1

fare. Mn -West describes tne

futile attempt to achieve a Two claims that both in the short serious purpose, he has fashionable, notably in. the - sketchbooks of his middle years

Povter standard. Dr. Peden, and long term, Britain’s capacity managed not only to detail cob- 1950s, at times he has not, contanung the germs of aU
however, questions Captain Ros- for re-armament was inferior to vincingly the emergence of a notably in the 1960s. At that his major works. - Piper would
kill’s claim that the Navy suf- that of Germany and that no-one major artist but also the. tjme m Arts Council publica- often make .10^or ldtnals of a
fered excessively from Treasury could count on American assist- development of his _ work tion described his work of the particular motif while working
parstmo-y and argues that ti» ance. It is certainly true that through the years. ’40s and '50s as “a nostalgic 10 fP

acceptable treatment.

once-and-for-aU gulp, variety of his artistic interests

40s Sr ;
5Ss aT “ a noSal^ it

JJP
^acceptabte treatment

r — •* —“n * — — —- ------* — jvMkA , ~X\Jj aim tPVD A UvOluUgXU ~ ^ .

faultlay to its own fanlta choice the ^mental Those who^ to toow ’the retreat into insular,. sensibilL
of stratogic
merit and.

options and equip- ^he British economy could not
"“°s

™or¥iner-rpriv«e tTe^-’ On7 wo^Tere.hor much ing^the deticate French torrets

above aU, in the be laid at the Treasury door iSSSrt this sS his confidence.’ .
amuig fre

abse-’se of tadustrial capacity •hongh its officials mart take ThTb™& bf
trees, the rinttons;greenness of

which mea-t that the AdmiralS some share of the blame. The V grottoes at Stowe have an jmme^which mea-t that the Admiralty some share of the blame. The B
..grottoesatStowefiminiinm^

could -ot even spend the funds key point is. however, that the [uiuiu ui even aycnu uic iuuiu ivey pui:u nowever. uiai cue • Li
allowed to it. The Treasury policy of appeasement and re- “ ™ WeIsb inountaum, -the

.
Irish

added to the pressures which armament failed anu unci _„__j •- - ms «-
resulted in a down-grading of obscures the Treasury’s partial I

®“°“d
SSv-l more fasdnatlng in this

was affected by bis work. His are reproduced.in colour. at, the' fiei^ the English churches are

the Army’s Field Force though responsibility for this failure if 5^J!^n
W
^

h
pi^d

?p̂
1 * volume by the photographs,

it seems to have been Chatfle'd one judges its role without fannEL IlSrP tW taken by Piper himself,

and Ha 'key who opted in 1937 reference to the political frame-
u
fS« laid beside them.- One of John

fnr art irnnami mtw fh«< a umrt whinh itc iodine s?t up home in 1935 and still rather than any outside mterest- pinar’a earliest, influencesfor an imperial rather than a work which its leading officials

co-’ti-’er.t-al role. helped to create and sustain.
live. The house, in Mr. Wert’s helped him to remain strong, (before Dufy .or Turner or
description, became an exten- As, Mr. West puts it:

Crime catalogue
BY ELIZABETH FORBES

The Man who lost his Shadow
by Bertie Denham. Macmillan,
£4.95. 223 pages

When Sir John Elton, shadow
Home Secretary and chief
opponent of the Legalisation of

Cannabis Bill, changes sides just

before the Bill comes up for
debate in the House of
Commons, his party is naturally
worried. Derek Viscount Thyrde,
a junior Whip in the Lords,
becomes Opposition spokesman
on home affairs in order to

investigate the reason for this

volte-face. Convincing political

thrillers being extremely rare.

Lord Denham's maiden effort,

well-informed and entertaining,
is most welcome.

vacant by the Norrises, globe-
trotting travel writers, is taken
over by squatters. Elfrida.
fecund survivor of Flower
Power days, who already has
three children by different

fathers -and is expecting a
fourth, poses a real threat to

the Crescent wives and at least

one of their husbands. ThmiFb
murder is long delayed,
suspense builds up nicely.

This Fatal Writ by Sara Woods.
Collins, £4^5. 191 pages

Madman at my Door by Hillary
Waugh. Gollancz, £4.50. 252
pages

After nine years in Burnham
Institute, triple murderer
Orville Elliot is released,

supposedly cured of the insanity

that drove him to rape, kill and
mutilate three young women.
Herbert Murdoch, school-teacher

husband of the third victim,

was instrumental in Elliot's

capture and refuses to believe

in a cure. When the police
deny that there's any danger
to his new wife or young
children, Murdoch takes his

. own panic-stricken precautions
against Elliot’s meticulously

planned revenge and tension

becomes acute.

Anthony Maitland defends a
journalist accused under the
Official Secrets’ Act of passing
highly sensitive information to

the Russians. If Charlton is not
guilty, as he swears, someone
is going to a lot of trouble to

frame him. However Maitland’s
chief preoccupation—and the
reader’s—is that he and Jenny
may have to move from
Kempenfeldt Square now that
Sir Nicholas and Lady Harding
(n£e Vera Langhorne) have
returned from their honeymoon.

All on wheels
sion of his work. It

“was not one. for a bohe-
“It is a waste of spirit for

Claude) were guide-books to the
English countryside,. His first

mian artist in the romantic externally generated
him {the artist) to meet ' exercises in drawing were in

BY NICHOLAS OWEN

Golden Age of Buses by ^ contented
Charles F. Klapper. Routiedge EdwaSS
and Regan Paul £8.75, 243
pages Of course, ru

Surrey common near my home
on its way back to London full
nf contented week - ending

tradition to inhabit it could
only be lived in comfortably
by a hardworking professional

with a professional's sense of

the horizons set by his degree

lenges, and to attempt to pro-
duce work conforming to

ideological and social require-
ments formulated by others in
response to their own press-

imitation of tbe series “ High-
ways and Byways" illustrated

by Pencil or Griggs. It is a
measure of his

.
success that he

has never needed to disown
them.

pages Of course, not all the contem-
poraries of those on thai

' omnibus were tied to public
The Motoring EdwardIans by transport Peter Roberts, in The

Taboo-breaker BY PETER KEATING

Peter Roberts.
£6.95, 242 pages

lan Allan. Motorimj Edxoardians brings to-
gether tbe vehicles, the fashions England. Countless people must Delisle (ie de Ellis) who Was

i

virrt War mo torinn looked as
I Fira! The Story of the Fire «hnugh she was going to be

ladv ful’y kitted out fn? pre-
j

Havelock Ellis: Philosopher of have been helped to shed tm- already married, with, two chilr
Sex by Vincent Brome. Rout- warranted fears and frustrations dren. No doubt confessional

Eng ne by Simon Goodenough
Orbis. £4.95, 160 pages

hanged rather than taking a car
rld« to indite bv the all-envelop-

ledge. £8.95. 271 pages by reading about their “prob- sexologists deserve to be psycho-
leras" in Ellis’s books. His analysed, and Ellis did set an

Havelock Ellis believed that methods may have been un- example for his biographers to— - - — h eac*gp
|

ar~and the oioneer autobiography was one of the scientific by modern standards, follow, but even so Mr. Brome’s

The P'.ctoiiaJ History of Tracks
pr1vate motonsts themselves.

j
most enduring and valuable but he was a genuine .pioneer, investigations into what exactly

by Eric Gibbinj and Graeme &L *act- remembering the
|
forms of non-imaginative a breaker of taboos. went on in these relationships

Ewens. Orbis. £5.95, 156 muffled lady, (tort seems to have literature, and his own auto- Unfortunately for Ellis’s repu- seem at best inconsistent and at

pages been the principal bugbear, biography My Life was com- tation, his personal life was so worst, voyeuristic.

.

dwarfing even the incessant need posed in the conscious hope that odd that undue emphasis on it At different titties Ellis is seen
for tyre-changing as a dampener it would be ranked eventually tends to obliterate the import- as “a practising magochist,” as-

Buses have become boring in
,

c“ Jr,“e with those of St Augustine, ance of the work. It is this that a frustrated • Casanova, as

ie last few years. That may was one enjrmous composition. Casanova( and Rousseau, makes his autobiography seem “ impotent,” as a “ homosexual ”

Bertie Denham: fictional debut

Double, Double, Oil and Trouble
by Emma Lathen. Gollancz,
£4.50. 255 pages

Department of Energy must con-
tinue. Though Thatcher, in my
opinion, is most effective when
he remains on Manhattan Island,
there is no denying the fascina-
tion of the skulduggery here
revealed.

the last few years. That may V™ Casanova, and Rousseau, makes his autobiography seem " impotent," as u “ homosexual ”

read like one of those good-old;
“r

-„ „r Ironically, the publication of wrong, and much the same can and then as a “repressed homo-
days assertions, but I doubt if “»« motomts or

ig39 ^ said 0f Vincent Brome’s sexual" He himself admitted to

SStuJf could lay Sd?agLS5 reputation in a very different Havelock EUis: Philosopher of being a disappointing lover, at.

nf Clapping goggles on a tingle way: confessional the book cer- Sex. Mr. Brome traces 'the
; least in' a conventional sense.

'

torteStoEly ririd
P lS^uirfr motor vehicle during® a tainly was but the personality development of Ellis’s ideas and and. as a result of hi&:mother

ments^ have aradStiv UUded day's run." that emerged from it was quaint Pl««* these critically within a flamboyantly unnat&ig before

individuality.
S

Poverty among A pricing curiosity, finally, and uxorious rather than 1

{^1
10

.

Sl

^f5
red ^2*^

those who run buses has played The same publisher has produced pioneering and daring. Ellis’s but on nis own admission he nameff: ._as

its part too. a pictorial history of trucks and reputation has never fully re- peys httle attention Ut htstonesl nrolagnm. Obsessed with bus_

Lu ky Devil by Arthur Mating.
Gollancz, £4.50. 243 pages

So soon done for by Marian
Babson. Collins, £4.25. ISO
pages

The residents of Crozier

Crescent—music critic, advertis-

ing agent, airline pilot, lecturer

in sociology—are appalled when
the house left temporarily

It was inevitable that North
Sea oil would sooner or later

engage the attention of Emma
Lathen. When the European
manager of Macklin, an
American construction firm, is

kidnapped in Istanbul, reper-
cussions are felt on Watt Street

‘as the Sloan Guaranty Trust is

financing Macktin's bid for a
bill ion-dollar oil base in north
Scotland. John Putpam
Thatcher, the Sloan's senior

vice - president, personally

delivers the ran0,’in money to a
bank in Zurich, but the hostage
is not released. Meanwhile in

London negotiations with the

For his second case, Brock
Potter of the New York broker-
age firm of Price Potter and
P^ta-nae finds himself in Salt
’ a::e City invest atin" he -ea •-

'ata' a c:d“n: of a colleague who
has bsen enquiring into Lucky
Devil Minerals Inc., a hitherto
tm -thless stock that appear sud-
denly to have become valuable.
Brock, a generation younger
than Thatcher, takes a more
active—and dangerous—part in
salving the mystery than does
the banker. As a background
to crime the brokerage business
proves equally engrossing as the
banking scene.

But there was a golden age, another on fire engines but I covered from the shock. background or penod. He is con- mother he undoubtedly was. and
and Charles F. Mapper’s book priced the first at £1 more for Yet Ellis's historical impor- ccrned almost entirely with to his; wife be could write:
measures it from 1662 (a horse about the same amount or text, tance is undeniable His familv

interpreting the life. Ard there M»ye is runny and I am funny,
bus in Paris) to a few years after ''rtnally Fire! The Story of the

| backeround was "resoectahle 15 no shortage of material. It needs its wifie’s little breasties
the Second World War. the gold Fire En-rine seems the better middie<iafig and mid-Vif-rnrian'

Basically a very shy, reserved every two hours like a baby; and
tn t—, ttto H.,11 »«- h«iv WVin haenS unntcwl e,f 4UU UJ iu- V Ifionau, Tpili- L,„J : iff *1 -* - - -turning dull as the motor car buy Who hasn't wanted to sit A *h ^ certain resoecte^n: man' E1,is had a Passionate if they seem far off—it do
won the upper hand. This book ^Mnd the wheel of one of those ™ affair with the novelist Olive shriekl” It is really all too muchwon me upper band. This dook ->nmn TUe wneei oz.one or mose affair wim tne novelist Olive snnekr. it is really all too much
is no nostalgic canter, but a de- ^h^ening red maehin^. brash- Schreiner, married a practising to take seriously. Viewed in
tailed history of how vanous all ntiier traffic aside in the

. 5
ne S tLy lesbian, had affairs, of various bis time and of- his time. Ellis

ystems developed, with parti cu- name of emergency? Simon men and women of the late kinds with several other women is full nf interpet- hut n-n attut ae
lar reference to

P
the British Elec- rron^^bV hook is full of Victorian period who by rebel!- Ufe forSdTriS ? ^ SiS^etnc Traction and Tilting com- "inuring fire engines, and raging mg against the dominant values relationship with Francoise weiwT

7 17

panies which dominated the flames fare we all secret pyro-
J and attitudes of their parents’

H “ rTancoise weiro. . ..

scene for many of the latter maniacs too?), but It seems hard generation .created the world
years of the golden age. to ioye workaday tracks. Messrs, i^ ^ characteristically ours.
A certain patience with intrU Gibbins and Ewens In The Pic- ^ Ellis’s case the form this

cate route histories and vehicle toriol History of Trucks do. and,
took w ,_ a deterMiina-

O-pes is called for. hut the public like Mr. Goodenoagh^oncentMte S’ ,
‘"*“5 “ ^transport student should feel the mostly on the US. That does at
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Exclusive Cambridge young men BY K. NATWAR-SINGH

The Cambridge Apostles: The
Early Years by Peter Allen.

Cambridge University Press,

£12.50 . 266 pages

Bertrand Russell, wbo along

with E. M. Forster and Maynard
Keynes, was perhaps the most
famous Cambridge Apostle, once
said that the Ten Command-
ments should be approached like

a Cambridge examination paper
on the basis that, “only six need
be attempted." After reading
Mr. Peter Allen's sound, but not,
I regret to record, lively book

I came to the conclusion that
one should approach his early

Apostles in a similar manner.
Not all are to be taken seriously,

not all are from the top-drawer
intellectually. High-minded,
earnest brilliant public-spirited

they might have been but today
only the names of F. D. Maurice,
Henry Sidgwick and Tennyson
ring a bell. All three were
remarkable men. The influence

on Maurice of this Cambridge
elite may not have been wide
but it was deep. The Working
Men’s College which he founded
in 1854 was to have a distin-

guished list of teachers and
made a notable contribution, to

liberalising British attitudes-on

a number of major issues.

Nevertheless! the impact that

the Society made on the early

Victorian age was not insigni-

ficant in the fields of religion,

education, philosophy and
intellectual life in general. It

attracted young men of d :verse

intellectual, literary, political

and philosophical interests.

Their passion for free discussion

(as opposed to argument) en-

sured enlightened airing of

their innermost feelings with
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But the:,trite doHrrne(is) that
labour should Be a real tangible
blessing in itself to the working

jjteame ecttii tu. sleep,
and strongdrink are ioktth&ow/

, ;Waiiiun.-«iwrris^
Art 1884

For WilHain,^tf^s;^1834r.

3896VtiU3 as
his

:

business .tijKfeftSfc b£Jaioteivwas
its iiUffili&FaFCatBr for anyone
but .trel&Hi: ?T. don’t want art
for a.Hew*' my more tljan educa-.
tion fot'a ffew *qr freedom for a
few,? - And jt’k. because only V
small BUmheijf: of .- different
objects were prodUced. admit-
tedly- Cotertog.^a “Wide scale—
fimutnre,

"
"tex^i^ r tapestries,

. carpets,- tHea^ wallpapers, metals^-
- stained glass—that .they have
become desirable for the collec-
tor; although only over the last

decade. :. V -. \ ••.'_•
:

And it looks, as if. the Fine
Arts Society's Morris and Com-
pany exhibition in association
with Haslam and Whiteway at

14S, New Bond Street, London,
WX, April 24 to May 18, could
be a sell-out. After a limited .

taster at the eclectic find
Decorative Arts. Fair 2840-1939.
at the Camden Arts Centre -last

week, museums from all over
the world, including the Victoria-

and Albert, and the new project
for

.
19th i century art- in Paris,

already have their eye on some
of the 222 Morris-associated
Items in the .Fine Arts- Exhibi-
tion, some two-yiirds of which
will be for sale, -

Morris' Marshall ! Faulkner
and Co. -was established- - in
April 1861, at 8, Red lion
Square, directors

.
including

Ford Madox ' Brown, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, Philip Webb
and Edward Burne-Jones as
well as P. P. Marshall and
Charles Faulkner. In 1885 it

moved to 26, Queen. Square, and
in 1875,became Morris and! Co.,

with Morris as sole proprietor.

In 1877 ... showrooms " were
occupied iaf 4S9. 'Oxford Street,

and in 1881. festdnsivft work-
shops. atMertoii Abbey,. while,
in the 1920s the .'showrooms
were transferred to" IT, George
Street, Hanover Square, '.where

they remained -until -life, com-
pany went into voluntary liqui-

dation in 1940.

A long span, taking in ihe
Arts and Crafts; Aesthetic* Arts
Nouveau; * -.and* Deq^v- periods,';

styles; neglected
: by:«ie tradi-

tional, antique dealers,-but being

ra K£A“‘iNS

,4

Hare. .William Morris designed tfie recorded on the back z-s one that Morris actually painted himself; it

wHTbe.on show at the' ** MoSfrfs and Company** exhibition in association with Haslam and Whiteway
at The Fme AYtsiSociety, H8 New Bond Street. London. Wl, April 24 to May 18.

researched in depth by the new
breed of enthusiastic young art
dealers— Editions Gra.phiq.ue,

Gallery 25, L'Odeon, John and
Diana Lyons Gallery, Dan Klein,
Jeremy Cooper and others. :

The Morris and - Company
exhibition concentrates on the
early works of Morris and his

circle, and the excellent illus-

trated catalogue (£3.50 post free

from Peyton Skipwith, - Fine
Arts Society. 148 New Bond
Street; London, W;l> has an
introduction hy Charlotte Gere
with an essay by Dr. Mordaont
Crook on the painted furnitnre
of William Burges (1827-1881).
On show will be two superb
pieces with impeccable
prevenance, one. designed in
collaboration with W. Giudbgrt
Saunders who worked

-

inter-

mittently with Binges for 15
yearsl -

There is. also a handsome
sideboard

.
by American-born

architect George Jade (1855-:.

1932),' who' in 189fr was tBe
firm's chief furniture designer.
He' originally 'Worked in archi-

tect"Philip Webb’s office, even- _

tually • taking ' over * Webb’s
practice in 1900. ... r
•eaB 'of .

Webb's- "designs,'- an

s

elegant oak side-table, possibly;
1

camniissioned after i860 by a

Major Gillum, Oakleigh Park,
New Barnet, is catalogued: “The
inspiration for this work must
be a Japanese altar table, a
logical source of inspiration for
this date, which saw such exer-
cises in Japonaiserie as the
Poynter Griil Room at the
South Kensington Museum and
Godwin's Japanese style furni-

ture for William Watt and Co."
Understandably, the Japanese
have been inspired by the cur-
rent collection to consider a
Morris exhibition for Tokyo.
One .of the chief research

sources for the work of the tum-
of-th^-century and 1920s and
1930s designers is the publica-

tion The Studio. Charles Holme,
who bought the Red House,
Bexley Heath from William
Morris in 1889. started the maga-
zine in 1893 after he bad
“retired" as an East India
merchant at the age of 40 or so.

The Studio: A Bibliography-

—

The First. Fifty Years 1893-1943.
and a General Index To The
Studio Magazine Vols 1-42 (1693-

1908). both indispensable refer-

ences. have just been pub-
lished by Sims and Reed. 5

Piccadilly Arcade, London. SWl.
The-; bibliography is £12. the
index‘£20- both post free direct

from them.

Ian Bradley’s William Morris
and his world, published by
Thames and Hudson, £4.50, last

year, brings aJI the characters
to life, and three excellent new
books which are required read-
ing for the flavour of the whole
period under review, are Isabelle

Anscombe and Charlotte Gere's

Arts and Crafts In Britain And
America (Academy Editions

£10). which covers the establish-

ment of the guilds as well as

Morris and his circle, and the
splendid Pftatdon Encyclopaedia
of Decorative Arts 1890-1940,
edited by Philippe Garner
(Phaidon £12.95).

• The most stylish work is un-
doubtedly Paris 1900 by Franco
Borsi and Ezio Godoli (Gran-
ada Publishing £15). While in
no way commemorating Morris,

it should be read as an interpre-

tation of what was going on in

the decorative arts only tbe

other side Of the water. Just out
is Sotheby's Belgravia auction
catalogue for their Decorative
Art sale on 25 April which in-

cludes a painted pine cabinet

in tbe style of Burges, some
Morris wallpaper fragments,
and -Liberty chairs. (£2.50 from
Christopher Payne, Sotheby's
Belgravia, 19, Motcombe Street
S.W.I.).

Where second rttte comes last
OVER THE-

past five years, the.

Connaught Hotel, in . Carlos
Place, has ' surfaced from
decades of quiet , torpor to be
recognised as possibly the best

hotel in London. ’ It has none of

that international Hilton !homo-
geneity. no trace of Ritz rococo',

is Jess dashing then the

Dorchester; . eschews Savoy
sophistication and. if it is pos-

sible, tends to be mote conser-

vative than Claridge’s. It

resembles nothing so much as a.

rather grand hunting lodge, to

which the servants have been
sent up to open the place for-

the gentry,-- In the hierarchy

of hotels, it orcupies ah ambi-

guous niche. b61ng top rated

by . most restaurant and travel

guides which. 'combine ah attj-.

tude of awed respect with an

itching desire to find a fault;

any fault, the tiniest of worms
in the. bud of its rectitudmous
respectability and sanctifying

grace.

Egon Ronay*s Lucas Guide for

1979 awards The Connaught a

rating of 92 per cent, presum-

ably allowing 8 per cent for

human error.- This is 2- per .cent,

more than Claridge's and a

quibbling 1 per cent less than.

The Berkeley HdteL Christopher
Driver’s 1979 Good Food Guide
does not rate the hotel .as., a

whole but awards the Grill Rnom
and Restaurant of ..The Con-

naught a faintly-drudging acco-

lade of excellence. It is perhaps

the fame of the Connaught’s
cooking that has attracted so

much attention to the hotel in

FOOD
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recent years, and certainly chef

Michel Bourdin is an acknowl-

edged star in the culinary firma-

ment
Driver Js cautious about the

capability .of Bourdin "s minions

and both Ronay and the Good;

Food Guide recognise tbe. inevit-

able—that preference is shown

to regulars .
and 'the . famous.

The food "is absolutely de-

licious.- For-£I3.80 I worked my
way through Croustade d’Oeufs

de • Caille Maintenon, Centre-

filet de ;
Boeuf .

Far'd
.
Bressois

avec Compote de Legumes Frais

and little roast potatoes, fol-

lowed by pears in red wine. A
platter of toffeed fruits and

petits fours accompanied the

coffee. With that a half bottle

of Chateau Loudenne *72—

a

light aromatic Mddot The
£1380 includes VAT, but add

on a IS per cent service charge
and 65p for the coffee.

At present London restaurant

prices, this is not a wildly ex-

pensive dinner—although a

party of eight persons entered

the
.
dining room on my depar-

ture and' I calculated that the
breathtaking cheque to be writ-

ten;by the host for his beano
wonld.be little less than. £150.

• The restaurant is extremely
labour-intensive, so that • the
diner merely has to raise his

eyebrows- and . nod at the -wine

bottle for action, to .be. taken.

According to. Mr; P. . Zago,
director and general manager
of..the . Connaught bis staff is

chosen according to three cri-

teria—qualification for the job,

professionalism and a sense of

tradition. Tradition is the word
which. crops up time and again
in Mr Zago’s conversation and
one of the traditions is a low
profile. I was not. permitted to

speak, to any of the staff and
only .after a good deal of

cajolery would Mr. Zago con-

sent to see me. I have the feel-

ing that customers have a simi-
larly hard battle for acceptance.

The Ritz Hotel, like justice,

may be open to all—less so the
Connaught: Mr. Zago pointed
patr“We are not a grand hotel
we are a small hotel; we select

our clientele and we do not take
people by chance who simply
turn up without a reservation.
We take clients only by ad-

vance booking and by recom-
mendation. We want to know
who our clients are. and if we
know them we get feedback
from them; This enables us to
give', our clients what they
want’’

The Connaught client is not
the young international jet-bop-

ping executive who travels fast

and wide, descending on hotels

able to offer all-night coffee

shops, a disco, pre-packaged com-
fort and four course meals in

the small hours of the morning.
Indeed,- so traditional has The
Connaught remained that

clients, and some American
clients in particular, have been
heard to' express their dissatis-

faction with room service,

allegedly available oh a 24 hour
basis. .

Mr. Zago claims, contrarily.

not to be a modem operation

and . that The Connaught re-

;senibles,' in attitude, a large

private house: “The generation

with a traditional expectation of

.hotel service does not travel so

mueh, but our clients enjoy our

approach. I cannot serve

lobster at 4 am. I am who I am
and my hotel is what I make it

I am a professional dedicated to

giving, pleasure, comfort good

food and good service. Since

1973, tradition has collapsed- It

is my job to preserve what tradi-

tion -is left without being un-

commercial. My waiters are in

tails, for example. . It is probably

uncomfortable for them, and

tails are not cheap any more.

It may soon come to the point

that my waiters will no longer

be able to afford to wear tails

The Connaught Hotel, London.

any longer^-their suits are very
expensive. But if that happens
it will be' a failure of external
circumstances rather than any
failure in our own standards.’’

-•Mr,’ Zago's standards have
become second nature through-
out a career which takes in ten

years as reception manager at
the Gritti Palace, manager of
the Excelsior Palace only a few
miles farther out in the Venice
Lagoon, thence to appointment
at the. Berkeley Hotel while it

was sttil under construction,

and finally to The Connaught in

1973. “I am Italian. I know
what, it means to run a hotel

of tills size, class and capacity.

If The Connaught is a success

it is through a continuous
renovation within the tradition

of the hotel .and the participa-

tion of tbe staff in decision

making, always taking into

account the requirements of our
guests.?

Unlike Venice, where a

“season mentality” is neces-

sary, Mr. Zago finds the West
End of London a continuously

demanding market “We have
to give quality before we can

ask our clients to pay for it

London is an international

political metropolis, and when
you deal with the top you don’t
mess around. We have a sub-

stantial British clientele and we
take care of them. I owe my
focus to the Britisb standards of
service and value for money.
The British are always very fair

in their expectations.'’

That last defensive statement
is scarcely, on the face of it
the highest note on which to

end. It does not bowever, I

think, imply self-satisfaction or
any resting upon laurels. It is

precisely tradition that will

attract international rent-a-room

travellers when they have tired,

finally, of wresting the ‘ pre-

pasted tooth-brush from its

plastic wrapping. Tbe fact that

one cannot scream for Lobster
Newburg at 4 am, and get it,

is an acknowledgement of the
obligations of a guest and the
responsibilities of a host. Ask
nicely, however, and you may
cajole a sustaining snack to con-

sole until breakfast. This can
only be an aid to civilised

behaviour among modem
travellers and it is devoutly to

be welcomed.

RUSSIA HAS a fine tradition of
coinage going back over a 1,000

years to the early I0ih century

when the princes of Kiev struck

primitive gold and silver pieces

modelled on their Byzantine
contemporaries. These coins

bore a full-face portrait of

Christ on the obverse, and the
ruler's portrait on the reverse.

During the 14th and loth cen-

turies the principalities of

Moscow, Novgorod, Ryazan and
Tver minted silver coins.

Russia’s first commemorative
coin was a gold piece, struck in

the reign of Ivan III in the late-

loth century as a reward for
knights showing valour in

battle.

The emergence of a unified

Russian state by 1534 led to a
common monetary system
based on the silver kopek. The
effigy of St George slaying the
dragon was selected for this

coin, and this tradition was
maintained till the accession of
Catherine the Great. Higher
denominations, up to the
rouble, portrayed the ruler on
the obverse and showed the
double eagle coat of arms on
the reverse. Excessive military
expenditure in the early 17th
century exhausted the Tsar’s
silver reserves and for a time
kopeks were actually struck iu
gold. German talers were
imported, cut into four seg-

ments, counterstamped with an
eauestrian portrait of the Tsar,

and circulated as quarter-

roubles:

Copper was used for sub-
sidiary coinage from 1655 but
this bad the effect of driving
silver out of circulation.

Monetary chaos was reduced by
Peter the Great who established

a state mint in his new capital

of St. Petersburg, and intro-

duced the first definitive bi-

metallic series of silver roubles,
poltins and grivenniks and
copper kopeks. Later he intro-

duced the gold chervonets and
double-chervonets. A century

later the Empress Elizabeth

added gold imperials (10

roubles) and half-imperials (3

roubles).

The world's first circulating

coinage in platinum appeared

in 1828 when Russia introduced

3, .6 and 12 rouble pieces,

minted from metal recently

mined in Siberia. It has to be
admitted that these platinum*

coins were not very successful.

There was a certain measure -of

public antipathy towards them
since they were easily confused

with the silver coins of corres-
ponding size but much lower
value, but they continued to

appear sporadically until 1845.

Tsarist expansion against
Turkey and also in the Far East
was largely financed by paper
money which led to inflation and
the monetary reform of 1897.

Imperials and half-imperials

were retariffed at 15 and 7}
roubles, and new 10 and five

COINS
)AMES MACKAY

rouble gold coins were
introduced with just two-thirds

of the intrinsic content of their
predecessors. The Russo-
Japanese War and the First

World War triggered off infla-

tion and by 1915 even the
smallest silver and copper coins
had disappeared, to be replaced
by postage stamps printed on
thick cards, with an inscription

on the reverse denoting their
use as coinage.

Tbe Bolsheviks attempted to

restore monetary order and
issued silver coins in 2921,

followed by gold KVchevronets
coins. Inflation continued to

soar, however, and the gold
150,000 paper roubles. Currency
rouble achieved a value of
stability was restored in 1924
when the Soviet mints struck
rouble and half-rouble coins in
.999 fine silver and' 20, 15 and
20 kopek coins in .499 fine

silver, as well as one, two, three
and five kopeks in aluminium
bronze. Cupro-nickel replaced
.499 fine silver in 2932 and this
alloy has been used for all of
the higher denominations since
the currency reform of 1961.

During the Tsarist period
handsome silver roubles were
issued to commemorate
historic anniversaries, such as

the Battle of Borodino. One of

the most attractive coins, a 1J
rouble of 1835, portrayed the
Tsarina and the nine children
of the Tsar on the reverse.

Other coins celebrated the
coronations of Alexander HI
and Nicholas II, in 1883 and
1896 respectively. The last of

tbe Tsarist commemorative? had
an ironic twist; issued in 1913,

it celebrated the tercentenary
of tbe Romanov Dynasty and
portrayed Nicholas n and
Michael Feodorovich side by
side.

The Soviet Government bas
made surprisingly little use of

commemorative coinage until
now. The first issue was a

cupro-nickel-zinc rouble of 1965
marking the 20th anniversary of

'<

the end of the Second World
War. Since then there have
been similar roubles for the
50th anniversary of the October
Revolution, Lenin's birth
centenary, the 30th anniversary
of peace in Europe and the 60th
anniversary of the foundation !

of the Soviet Union.
As host to the 2980 Olympic

Games, however, Russia has >

adopted the policy laid down by
previous host countries and is

currently midway through an
ambitious programme of coins,
in gold, silver and platinum.
The gold 100 rouble coins are
not available to UK residents,
and the limited allocation of
the platinum 150 rouble coins
tends to be snapped up
immediately. Even the first of
the silver sets (three 10 and
two 5-rouble coins) is

performing much better in the •

second market than had been i

anticipated and this has
stimulated demand for the
second series, currently on
offer from Spink's and
Paramount, the UK agents for

the Moscow Olympic Coin
'

Programme. )

Henry Redmorc. A pair of shipping scenes.

To be sold on April 19th.

FORTHCOMING SALES

RETFORD SALEROOMS

THURSDAY. 19TH APRIL
Oil paintings, watercolour drawings and prints including works by
Henry Redmore; Charles S pen cel ayh; Joseph Thors: Louis B. Hun:
L. S. Lowry: J.’ da Haem; W. H. Mender: James Burrall Smilp

-

WEDNESDAY, 25TH APRIL
Georgian and law furniture and works of art: art nouveau and art

deco including works by Liberty: Lorsozl; Chiparus; Lalique Guile.

. THURSDAY, 26TH APRIL
Gebtgian and later silver: Sheffield and other plate; jewels,

THURSDAY. 3RD MAY
Good postage stamps; coins and medals.

THURSDAY, 10TH MAY
European ceramics and glass including Royal Worcester vases. Derby

figures; an extensive Spodo Copeland tea and coliee service. .

WEDNESDAY. 14TH MAY
VrctorfBit ‘ and fatar furniture and works or an.

THURSDAY, 17TH MAY
Oil paintings, watercolour -drawings and prints.

Catalogues 65p each by post (applications to be prepaid)

HENRY SPENCER AND 50NS LIMITED

20, The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone: (0377) 704747

'Style No. 6' Gramophone by the Gramophone
& Typewriter Ltd., 1901-

Sale, Wednesday, April 18.

Like Pauhard's system of motor-car transmission, Emile
Berliner's hand-driven Gramophone of 1889 was crude, but
it worked. Tbe spring-driven ‘Improved Gramophone’ of

1897 made its appearance on this side of the Atlantic in

1898, when the Gramophone Company was formed to

exploit iL The fame of this little machine, with its 7 in

records, was assured for posterity when, in 1899. Francis
Barraud adopted it for a revised version of his picture

of a dog called ‘Nipper
1

listening to a phonograph. ‘His

Master’s Voice' was born.

In 1900 the Gramophone Company's range was expanded:
the different models were given numbers related to their

retail price, starting at two guineas for the new ‘Style

No. 2.’ The ‘Improved Gramophone' became ‘Style No. 5’

at £5 10s, while Styles 6, 7 and ‘De Luxe' boasted a more
sophisticated motor which could be wound from the side
while the machine was playing.

The ‘Style No. 6‘ illustrated above is included in the
Mechanical Music sale at Christie's South Kensington on
Wednesday, April 18. at 2 p.m. For further details, please
contact Christopher Proudfoot at 83 Old Broznplon Road,
London S.W.7. Tel: 01-581 2231.

Christie’s. FineArtAuctioneers since 1766.
K King Street. Si. James's London SWIY bOT

Tel: (Oil 839 9060 Telex; 916429 Tdegrainv Christian London SWl

UNCOMMON AUTOMOTIVE
INVESTMENT

.The recent, dramatic upsurge In the
price ot exotic, collector cars makes
tM» evtremtlv. rare 1357 fxKRARi
3155 Sports Racer a most sound
Investment for the gentlemen collector.
Cnassb Wo. 0555. Factory team raced
at L« Malts. One of two known to
exist. Ottered to discerning collectors
br an American cultural Institution mt
auction May 19. 1979. wHh a venr
substantial reserve. Subject to prior
sale inn otters. Contact: Suite 31 5F.
102 . Charles Street; Boston. Mass.
02114. U.SA, Telephone: 1617) 426-
5721.

EXHIBITIONS

ART GALLERIES

CLUBS
CLASS ENGRAVING RESURGENT.- EVE. 189. **•*»» _7S“ 0557. A U
Selected works, of Guild of Gku» Carte gr AJl-in Thiree Sinectaicuiar

12-April 12, April 1fr*21L friurlc ol jotinnv Hawicttworfli & Micros.

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

VLAKFONTEIN GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED
fincorporator! in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED ANNUAb GENERAL MEETING

As less than one fourth of the total votes of all the members entitled to

attend the annual general meeting held on April 12, 1919, end to vote
thereat, were present or lepreaenuC at the masting tor the purpose oi

passing a special resolution reducing the authorieed and issued capital of

the company, the meeting stands adjourned, in terms ot section 199(2)
of the Companies Act. 1973, to Thursday, April 19, 1979, ax 09h00. The
adjourned meeting will be held in Gold Fields Budding, 75 Fox Street,

Johannesburg.
GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED.

_ Secretaries,
April 12. 1978. per‘0. J. While-

Specialists in the Sale by.Xuci ion orCoinsandMaWs
7Blenheim Street,New Bond StreetWIY 9LD Telephone 01-493 2445

WEDNESDAY, 2nd MAY. at 10.30 a.m.

A good series ol

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including a Collection ol English Halfcrowns
in choice condition.

(Catalogues—Price SOpi

WEDNESDAY, 16th MAY, at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT GREEK & ROMAN COINS
in Silver and bromc

(Illustrated Catalogue f3 Ptaioa)—Price Cl)

WEDNESDAY, 6th JUNE, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
. <n gold, silver and bronze

fCatalogue in etutse ol preparation

)

WEDNESDAY, 13th JUNE, at 1 p.m.

A Collection of

naval & military decorations & medals
including an important group, together with

Bstoni awarded to a Field-Marshal.

(Catalogue (now in course ot pr eparailon )—Price 50p)

Further Catalogues (or Sales of Cams and Medals are now in
course of preparation. Collectors desirous ol selling

Should contact Glendining & Co. promptly.

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open lo negotiation on
Collections of high vain

e

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT charged lo Buyers
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Parsifal at Covent Garden
The musical side of the new

Parsifal at Covent Garden, seen
on Wednesday, was in the hands
of Sir Georg Solti, who was given
a thunderous welcome and
deserved every clap of it. He did
not, I think, ever conduct the
unmemorable old production in
the repertory when he was musi-
cal director, but be has made a
notable recording of the opera.
Better late than never. The
orchestral playing was admir-
ably full and rounded, not
merely superficially brilliant,

but filled with virtues normally
only obtainable when the con-

ductor is in constant touch with
the orchestra in question—all-

through firmness in the chord-
ing and at times lin act 3
especially! a sustained splen-
dour in the string playing that
made one wonder if one wasn’t
at Bayreuth.

On stage there was a first-rate

Gurnemanz from Kurt Moll, in
magnificent voice, Tadiating
serene authority without bossi-

ness, literally a tower of

strength. The Parsifal, . Peter
Hofmann was cursed with a cold

so bad as to make him . almost
voiceless. He earned • on, but

the role can't be done on looks

alone, and those who have not

heard this teoor at his excellent

best will have a misleading im-

pression. Of course the all’

important scene with Kundry in

act two suffered most, and
Parsifal's necessarily .limited

responses may explain why
: Yvonne Minton's intelligent,

distinguished Kundry made less

effect than one expected—every-

thing was there, but a certain

reserve of utterance robs her

tone of the final touches of vocal

characterisation. Most of the

above adjectives could be

applied to Norman Bailey's

Amfortas. though here there

was plenty of character but not

quite enough tone—the cries of
“ Erbarmen!" in the first act

must go well beyond realistic

portrayal oF a sick and ex-

hausted man.

Over the work of the producer

Terry Hands . (of . the Royal

Shakespeare Company and 'the

Comfidie Krangalse) and the

designer JParrah, there hangs a

question mark. Often one won-

dered if what one saw was a

faithful realisation of their

ideas, or if those ideas had been

curtailed .either by economy; in-

sufficient rehearsal time or

British sloppiness. The forest set

OPERA
RONALD CRICHTON

with ribbed walls that serve for

tree trunks or massed pillars

is good. Farrah’s training in
France ensures a surface quality

(like the matters in good paint-

ing) superior to the Central
European ugly-ugly of much
operatic designing today. But
that is about all—the change to

the temple of the Grail is con-

trived by raising two mouldy
tree-trunks on chains so that,

with two trees already erect

they make a land of architec-

tural' framework.- A curious

circle of bare branches (crown
of thorns ?) remains throughout

the opera,

One good thing about the
direction is that most of the

scenes for the principals are

played well down to the front
As with the ENO Ring at the

Coliseum, a high percentage of

the words is. thereby made
audible.
The flower-maidens are not

dreamlike visions but very
actual flesh-and-blood girls,

full-voiced and brilliantly

clothed. Some people found
the effect gattdy, but if models
are to be trusted it was nothing
to the Bayreuth original. Un-
fortunately the maidens were
kept so far forward that

Kundry*s single voice was in-

evitably -diminished. T?or

Klingsor (a typically incisive

performance by Franz Mazura,
making-bis.'British debut)- Mr.

Hands made better use of the

tilting, central platform than he

had done in the previous act for

Amfortas.

There were odd touches of

near-naturalism which didn’t go

with the rest Parsifal, after his

long solo pilgrimage revealed

underwear of
.

a whiteness

worthy of a' TV commercial.
Amfortas (we saw his under-
wear, too) preferred fusty old

medieval combinations. Too
much, was seen of the swan
slain by - the innocent here.

'

Rather a good dove on the
gauze during the Prelude was
replaced at the end of the opera
by a sad-lookinsr seagull dole-

fully flapping its wings- A
symbol, maybe.

Swan Lake

Peter Hofmann as Parsifal and Yvonne Minton as Kundry
Leonard Bun

A debut performance in a
traditional ballerina role is meat
and drink to the aficionado.
Will the Interpretation come off,

or will It lie in splinters at the
debutant’s agonising feet? What-
ever the tensions felt by the
artist there is nearly as much
sympathetic fluttering of nerves
among the “ regulars ” of the
audience. In. Swan Lake the
very first entrance can tell a
great deal: Odette announces
herself to us so grandly—it is

as if a soprano had to start her
initial aria on a high C—that
any wavering of impulse is

immediately followed by a

plunge in our sympathy and
her credibility.

To Marguerite Porter's credit

she took the stage at Covent
Garden on Thursday night with
commendable aplomb, and we
felt at once that she was in

command. She looked the part:

long, clear line; arms still bear-

ing the imagined imprint of the
swan's wings; gaze preoccupied
by an untold tragedy. And she
danced the part, unfurling the
Ivanov choreography of the
great duet round the attentive

figure of Derek Deane as Sieg-

fried. The mime passage I
thought lovely: Porter used her
sensitive arms to sketch the
narrative without fuss or con-
straint, and she moved through
it, as she did through the formal
dances, as if trying to free
Odette's tragedy from too rigidly

academic a manner. If the
rhythmic pulse that governs the
entire portrait seemed at times
cramped, the fault lay in the
orchestral tempi; Porter’s gently
grieving Odette wiU, after half
a dozen more showings, be- able

to open out physically and
emotionally, if the music allows.

I do not know what back-stage
considerations about union time
and overtime now dictate tbe
length that any given work is

supposed to take on stage, but
the sacrifice of art on any such
altar is the direst philistinism.

The last two acts of The Sleep-

ing Beauty are now run to-

gether, to the ballet’s detriment;
the first two acts of Swan Lake,
less deleteriously, are now com-
bined. But tempi which gabble
the score and, in the case of

Thursday night's act one waltz,

the steps, are inadmissible. No
one, 2 presume, in the Opera
House bas ever heard the

Bolshoy orchestra play for Swan
Lake: but I reiterate my long-

beld contention that the Moscow
orchestra is as vital to the

success of the Bolshoy dangers

as their training and lengthy
preparation in the ballet itself.

The kind of competence we hear

from tbe Opera House pit on
some ballet nights, the hustled

tempi and mean, unloving tone,

can hardly encourage artists to

be inspired by the music of the

19th-century repertory.

Marguerite Porter merits a

much more expansive accom-
paniment. She has the presence

to sustain the dance’s imagery,

the technical ability to maintain

its onward drive. Even in this

attractive first account of the
role there were indications of

a richer, more individual read-

ing waiting to emerge — one
which would allow her line to

sing more plaintively of Odette’s

sorrows.

CLEMENT CRISP
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1 Carmen du Satoy, Jane Lapotaire andjheridan Fitzgerald in Love's LabourSi Lbst.

_
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Love’s Labour’s Lost , jr
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Welcome indeed is John
Barton's pretty production from
Stratford, the most .enjoyable
Love's Labour’s Lost that I have
ever. seen. Realising that the
polysyllabic jocularities of the
would-be intellectuals, are . no
longer very funny to us (though
in their time they no doubt
raised the same superior smiles
as Pseuds’ Comer ddes today),
Mr. Barton has concentrated on
finding humour in the less

affected parts of the play.

Hendrick’s, eager to take, over
ever, scene like a barrack-room
comic (though be still, doesn’t

know how to pronounce “half-

penny ”>. In some curious way,
David Lyon’s taciturn Dull' con-

trives to be funnier than Paul
Brook's Holofemes and David
Sachet’s Nathaniel' funny as

“Finding,” not- putting; none
of the evening’s many laughs
plays against the text, most are
positively drawn -from it To
make the King of Navarre and
the Princess of France a pair of
bespectacled highbrows whp
resolve into ordinary student
jokes as soon as the initial drive
is relaxed is original but valid,

and it gives Richard Griffiths as

the King an opporimity.for one
of the best comedy performances
in town at the moment. Carmen
du Sautoy as the Princess has
not the same chances; her part
is a more serious one; but she
meshes perfectly With Mr.
Griffiths.

THEATRE
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they are within the limits of
their Pseuds’-Comer lines.

Inevitably, emphasis is

thrown on tbe rougher charac-
ters. There never was such an
enjoyable Costard " as Allan

It is Tony Church’s bad luck
to come up against an out-

standingly good - boy as Moth
(Jo Janies last night, though he
is to alternate with another):
While Mr. Church fails to find

much savour in his sesquipeda-
lian pomposities.. Mr. James,
both in his pert dialogue and in

the singing-lesson with which
Mr. Barton has fleshed out
Shakespeare's single,

,
obscure

word “ Concolinel,” reveals
himself already as a talented
comedian. -

At the romantic heart of the ./

play are Michael Peningtoo’s
Berowne and Jane Lapotaire’s

Rosaline. Mr. Pennington is

now an exceedingly good
;
young

actor who,' .
if ' the>- .current _•

theatrical fashion had. not out-

lawed such people,' won] id'

:

4>e a

star; he has all the best poetry

in the play -and delivers -:it

magically. Rosaline has ho aucb
opportunities, but Mias : L^po- -

:

taire* as aristocratic as playful, - -

leads, a charming trio of laqiesr.-

in-waiting. - .V.V;
.

. The comedy Is .never forced;.-,

it '411 -grows out-of-
-ocrapatiems, instinctive, gestures Y'

ap£ to tbemoment—though Mt. j

Griffiths’ business' with - ibis ..-

bouncing sword, that seems to

surprise him as much as uvfe ~.

something of- a wonder.
,
(Can

~

he L always do it ?)
* The final

rustic- entertainment gets 'no
m o''* cut -of hand than itsbould; *•

and is toudungiy called:to order >

by Paul Brboke.'s “This is not

generous, hot gentle'’ to the -

unmannerly Navamds lords. As -

the light'fades' oh Ralph Koltai’s

lovely woodland scene, -and the

songs about the cuckoo and the
owl come to an end—spoken. :

not .
sung—the sound of a real .

owl comes-from afar .to finish a *

lovely evening : on a properly •

sentimental note. .

'i
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t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
9.00 am Camberwick Green.

9.15 Scooby Doo. 1-9.35 Champion
the Wonder Horse. 1090 Feeling
Great! +10.10 Zoito. 10.35
“ Battle at Apache Pass,” starring

Jeff Chandler, +11.55 Comedy
Half-Hour. 12.27 pm Weather.
12J30 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.35); Boxing Erom the

Royal Albert Hall (1.5, L40);
Racing from Kempton Park
(1.20, 1.50, 2.20. 2.55); Table
Tennis (2.10, 3.55); The Fifth
Commonwealth Champion-
ships: Badminton (2.40,

3.15): Tbe Provident Mutual
Mixed Doubles Challenge;
Show Jumping (3.30, 4.15),

The Embassy Tankard; 4.40

Final Score.
5.05 Tweety Pie.

5.15 News.
5.25 Sport/Regional News.
590 Disney Time.
6.15 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.45 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “Legend of the

Lost,” starring John
Wayne.

890 The Val Donican Music
Show.

9.15 The Rockford Files,

10.05 News.
10-25 Match of the Day.
1195 Saturday Night at the

Mill.

All Regions as BBC1 except at

the following limes:
Scotland—5.00-5.15 pm Score-

board. 595-590 Scoreboard.
1095-1195 Sporlscene. 12.15 am

News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teliffant

595-5.30 pm Sport/News for
Wales. 12.15 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm

Scoreboard. 595-590 Northern
Ireland News. 12.15 am News
and Weather for Northern Ire-

land

BBC 2
+2.45 am Saturday Cinema;

“ Maytime,'’ starring Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson E?ddy.
495 Horizon.
5.45 Men of Ideas.
6.30 A Death Reported.
6.45 Tbe Book Programme:

profile of Yevgeny YevtUr
shenko.

7.15 News and Sport
7.25 “ CosI Fan Tutte,’’ Glynde-

bouroe Festival Produc-
tion of Mozart's comedy
(simultaneous with Radio
3 stereo), Act 1.

8.55 News on 2-

9.00 “ Cos! Fan Tutte," Act 2.

1090 Tennis: Championships of

Monte Carlo.

11.10 “QB vn," starring Ben
Gazzara, Anthony Hop-
kins, Leslie Caron and
Lee Remick (Part 1).

ress Spring Speedway Classic
from Wimbledon; 3.50 Half-
time Soccer Round-up; 4.00

Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
590 The Masterspy.
6.15 Kidnapped.
6.45 Chips.
7.45 Celebrity Squares.
8.15 Lovely Couple.
8.45 Hawaii Five-O.

9.45 News.
1090' Roald Dahl’s Tales of the

Unexpected.
10.30 Russell Harty.
1190 On the Road.
1290 am Crisis, introduced by

Anna Ford.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

11.30 On the Road. ‘ 12.30 am
Reflections.

GRANADA
9.15 am Sesame- Street. 10.10 The

Beetles. 1090 Tiawas. 8.45 pm Vegas.
10.30 Bamay Miller. 11.00 Don’t Knock
the Rock. 12.00 Midnight Film "Raw
Edge," with Rory Calhoun and .Yvonne
de Carlo.

See. 11.00 Untamed World. 11.25 Gus
Honeybun'a Birthdays. 11.30 Taman.
1297 pm Westward News. 590 West-
ward News. 5.34 Bast Sellers—The
Tomb. 6.30 The Masterspy. 7.16

RADIO 3 BBC Radio London
'

Kidnapped. 8.45 Vegas. 10.30 Stones
In the Park. 11-30 The

"
... ..._ New Avengers.
12.25 am Faith for Lite. 12.30 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

HTV
9-06 am IVs Your Move. 9.30 Clue

Club. 9.55 Melotoons. 10.05 Hippy

YORKSHIRE

7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review including Building a Library

(S). 10.16 Stereo Ralease (S). 11.00
Handel conata recital (S). 11.45 Robin
Ray presents, popular classics on
records (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Bartok and Mozart concert (S). 2.05
Man of Action; Gerald Durrell chooses

6.00 am As Radio 2. 792 Good
Fishing. 8.00 News; weather, traffic,

shopping, sports ; news. 8.15 The
London Gardner, 8-30 Saturday Scene.
1090- Spdrtscene. 1190 .The ’ Robbie'
Vincent* Show. 2-j)0 pm - Bdb Rowel
with London Country. . 490 Marjorie
Bilbow with Close Up. 5.00 Guideline.
From 6.30—Joto Radio 2. .• . . .

interview. .7.00.Gett Mala: programme
lor London’s Asian community. 8.00

f
1

Monty at Large. 8.00 London Rules.
8.30 City Week. 10.00 HightJine.

.
1.0C-

5.00 am Night -EKtre.;-.--
r

•

D^ya. 1090 Tnwas. 590 pm Chips.
6.30 Masterspy. 7.15 Kidnapped. 8.45
Vegas. 1090 Stones in the Parle. 1190
The Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 590 pm Mork and
Mindy. 6.00-6.30 Sion a Sian.

9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 ” Downhill
Racer." starring Robert Radford. 11.00
Show jumping with Harvey Smith. 11.30
The Lite and Times of Grizzly Adams.
7.45 pm Lovely Couple. 8.15 Celebrity

Squares. 8.45 Vegas. 10.30 Barney
Miller. 11.00 Stones in the Park. 12.00
The Practice.

records (S). 390 Barbirolli and the
Symi

SCOTTISH
995 am Catch 79. 10.05 Call It

Macaroni._10.30_Ti9was. 7.45 pm Lovaj^
Couple. 8.15 Celebrity Squares
Vegas. 10.30 Barney Miller. 11.00 On
the Road. 12.00 Late Call.

ANGLIA SOUTHERN
995 am Catch ’79. 10.00 Clue Club.

1090 Tlswaa. 6.45 pm The Life and
Times of Grizzly Adams. 8.45 Vegas.
1290 am A Reading for Easter Eve.

ATV
9.10 am How to Stay Alive. B.35

Catch '79. 10.05 Call it Macaroni. 10.30
Tiswas. 590 pm The Life end Times of

Grizzly Adams. 690 The Masterapy.
7.15 Kidnapped. 8.45 Vegas. 1090 AFA
Tribute to Hitchcock. 12.00 Wesis Ido
Medical.

9.00 am Sesame Street. 1297 pm
Regional Weather Forecast. 5.15 Bat-
man. 6.15 Bionic Woman. 7.15 Kid-
napped. 1090 On the Road. 11.30
Southern Ndws. 11.35 The Late. Late
Film: " Casanova ’70.” starring Mar-
cello Mastroianni.

RADIO. 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

. t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Play-

ground. 890 Ed Stewart with Junror
Choice. 10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm
Adrian Juate (S). 2.00 Paul Gam-
beccmi (S). 4.00 Rock On (5). 590
It's Rock 'n' Roll (S). 6.31 In Concert
(S). 790 Mike Read. 10.00 Discovotln.
12.00-8.00 am As Radio 2.

Boston Symphony Orchestra concert,
part 1: Berlioz, Vaughan Williams (S).
4.00 Interval Reeding. 4.10 Concert,
part 2: Sibelius. 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.46 Critrca’ Forum.
6.35 LipaiTi Plays Chopin. 6.50 Personal
View by David Marquand. 7.20 Cos!
Fan Tutte (51 comic opera in two acts
by Mozart (simultaneous with BBC-2
television) Act 1 (SJ. 8.55 Interval

Reading. 9.00 Cosi Fan Tutte." Act 2.

1090 Locatelli and Vivaldi (S). 11.05
Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-12.00

News.

London. Broadcasting
5.00’ am ^Morning Music. 7.00 SjA.

with' D(ckia Arbiter. 1.00 .Jellyboho.
1-00 pm Sports watch. 4.00 The London.

Capital Radio \

6,00 am tfdrry Juby (S'). 8.00 : Parer
You no ead^DefifcAfrCash ($). 12.00

Kenn/^Bgrefo arw*WichaeI Aspul
-

(S).
3.00 pm-wmcertC -Johnson and Adrian

.

Love (S). 5.00 ’Adrian Love -and John
Whitney (S). 8.08- -Grog Edwards's
Soul Spectrum (S). 9.00 Nicky Home’s
Six of thr Beat (S). . 12.00 Mlka Jyipn'?
Midnight Special £S). 4.00 •

‘Collection (S). . V j

WEEKEND CHOICE

RADIO 4

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saiurday Shake Up. 9.05

The Man from Atlantis. 10.05 Saturday
Shake Up. 10.15 Saturday
Morning Film: "Captain Nemo and

idc

LONDON BORDER

895 am Sesame Street 9.35

Superman. +10.00 “ Blue Murder
at St Triman’s," starring Alastair
Sim. 1L30 Chopper Squad.
1290 pm World of Sport: 1295

Headline; 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven—1.30, 2.00.

2.30 and 3.00 from Newcastle;
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from Tow-
cester; 3.10 International
Sports Special—Daily Ex-

9.00 am Sesame Street. 6.45 pm Six
Million Dollar Man. 845 Vegas. 10.30
Barney Miller. 11.00 On the Roed.

the Underwater City." starring Robert
Ryan. 12.15 pm Saturday Shake Up.
7.45 Lovely Couple. 8.15 Celebrity
Squares. 8.45 Vegjs. 10.30 Barney
Miller. 11.00 Stones in the Park. 12.00
Epilogue.

CHANNEL
12.18 pm PuBins Plafrlce. 5.30

Fantasy Island. 690 The Masterspy.
7.16 Kidnapped. 845 Vegas. 10.30
On the Road. 1190 The New Avengers.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Feature

Film: " The Lone Ranger." 11.30
Thun dci birds. 6.45 pm The Life end
Times of Grizzly Adams. 8.45 Vegas.

ULSTER
10.10 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 1095 Little House on the
Prairie. 1190 Sesame Street. 6.4S pm
The Six Million Dollar Man. 8.45 Vegas.
1090 Holy Week. 1095 Build Your
Own Boat. 11.00 On the Road.

WESTWARD
990 am Faith for Life. 995 Saturday

Morning Picture Show: " Speedway."
starring Elvis Presley. 10.55 Look and

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Paddy

O'Bryne (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (5).
10.02 Kevin Morriaon (SI- 12.02 pm
Burl Ives chooses records {S}. 1.02
The Grumblewoeds. 1.30-6.00 Sport
on 2: Football League Special (1.30,

2.05, 2.35. 3.00. 3.45. 4.42); Swimming
(1.30, 2.05. 5.00] The Coca-Cola Inter-

national; Racing from Kempton Park
(1.30. 1.55, 295, 3.00. plus classified

check at 5.45): Equestrianism (1.30.

2.05. 2.35. 3.00. 4.50) The Embassy
Easter International; 5.00 Sports Report:
5.00, 5.45 classified football chocks;
5.25 Rugby Round-up; 5.30 Motor Sport
plus boxing preview. 6.03 Europe 79:
Finland. 7.02 Beat the Record. 790
Radio 2 Top Tunes (S). 8.00 The
Romantic World of Ivor Norvollo live

from the Royal Festival Hall, pbfi 1

(S), 8.50 Famous personalities recall

special memories of working with
Novello (S). E.daCa game ETA SHR
Novallo. 9.10 Concert, part 2. 10.10
Geraldo's Tip Top Tunes (5). 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore with
The Late Show (S), including 12.00
Nows and 12.10 em Golf; U.S. Masters

6.25-6.30 am Shipping forecast. 690
Yours Faithfully. b.S5 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On
Your Farm. 740 Today's Papers. 745
Tours Faithfully. 7.50 It’s a Bargain.
7.b5 Weather; programme news. 8.00
News. 8.10 Sport on 4. 845 Today's
Papers. 890 Spnng Fever. 9.00 News.
9.05 International Assignment. 990
Dostinauon Downing Street (strategies
of the campaign). 9-55 News Stand.
10.15 Ooliy Service. 10.30 The Cross
and This World. 10.45 Pick of the
Week (S). 1190 Timo far Verse. 1190
Wildlife. 11.55 Smith on Saturday with
Phil Smith. 12.00 Nows. 12.02 pm
Holp Yourselfl 1297 The News Quiz
(SJ. 12.55 Weather; programme news.
IjObr

‘ “ ' ~

(report). 9.02-6.00 You and the Night

News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1,55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Bookshelf. 2.30
Saturday-Aftemoon Theatre (S). 390
Does He Taka Sugar? 4.00 Choirs of
Wales. 4.45 Down the Garden Path.
5.00 Kaloidoscope Encore. 5.25 The
Jason Explanation of Failure fS). 590
Shipping forecast: 5.55 Weather; pro-
gramme nows. 6.00 News. 6.15 Desert-
Island Disca: Sir Edmund Hillary,
explorer. 6.50 Stop the Week with
Robert Robinson. 790 Baker’s Dozen
(S). 8.30 "She,” play by Rider Hag-
gard (S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Nows.

*

10.15 The Manipulators. 11.00 Lighten
Our Darkness. 11.15 The Life end

and the Music (5).
Times of the Piano (S). 11.45 Just
Belore Midnight. 12.00 News.

SATURDAY; Blue Peter
Alumni (antT’^^Adbwa^;' are
steadily taking over televiSHftfr

Peter -Purvis has his sports
series, Valerie Singleton is: at

To-Night and now the intrepid
John Noakes introduces today
Disney Time on BBC 1. The
Book Programme on BBC 2
comes to the end of its current
series of seven films with one
about Yevtushenko, and at 7.25
the channel continues “ Opera
Month ” with Cosi Fan Tutti
from Glyndebourne—an opera
which would never have been
produced if it had been written
today in the age of feminism.
SUNDAY': ITV's repeat of
Zeffirelli’s Sunday school
picture book version of Jesus
of Nazareth starts at 6,30 and
finishes at 8.15 in time for a
rare Colombo. That clashes with
BBC 2’s profile of flautist James
Galway (8.10) which is followed
by television's best arts pro-
gramme Arena (9.15) on
ventriloquism Immodesty
demands a mention of BBC 1’s

— — * /W -

new series about investigatr^'*
'

. -journalism. Whistle Blowers
*«UL15. This first: -progw
studied

;last week's -Phnoriu
the Georgi Markov murder

,u
4s presented^ by—CD. Z

CHESS SOLUTIONS' rSS
Solution to Position No. 263

1...Q-B4! and White resigned.

'

The -winning threat is 5...NxP
ch; 3 BPxN (3 RPxN, Q-R6 ch
and Q-N7„ mate), P-B7 and
White has no good defence to

Q-K5 mate (4 Q-Q8 ch. K-H2:“5
Q-R4 eh,: K-N3 or 4 Q-KB1. -

Q-K5 ch; 5 Q-N2, R-N8 ch). If

after 1...Q-B4; 2 Q-Q8 ch, K-R2:
3 Q-R4 ch, K-N3: 4 P-R3, R-N8
ch; 5 RxR, QxR ch; 6 K-R2
Q-N8 mate. ,

'

An immediate-' I.V.’NxP .ch;'

2

BPxN, P-B7 is met by 3 K-N2,

.

Q-K5 Ch: 4 K-RS. : \
Solution to Problem No. 263 -

'

.

1 B-N7, P-K5; 2 B-R6, K-B8;
3 BxP mate. If l...PxP; 2 BsP.
P-K7 (else 3 B-Q0 mate); 3 B-Bl
mate. -

$)AV:
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ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 S258.

Reservations: 01-836 3161.
ENCUSH NATIONAL OPERA _

Tonight a Tues. .
next at 7.00: The

Marriage ol Figaro. Wed. at 7: Manon,
Thur. at 7.00: Carmen. 104 balconv
seats avail, from io.OO an day of aerl.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
iGardencharge Credit Cards 836 G903.J

THE ROYAL OPERA.
Ton'L 5.30. Tue. 6 Fn. 6.00 Parsifal.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Man. 790 Swan Lake. Wed. 7JO Enigma

s. TheVariations. Sympnonlc Variation*.,. ^
Concert. Thur. 7.30 Concerto. Llebe-
s lleder Weber. Facade. 6S_ AmphJ Mat*
avail, lor all peril, from 10 am on day
of pert.

3LER-S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
re. EC1. 837 1672. From Tuesday.

KENT OPERA „
e. and Sat. at 7 JO: Rtooletto (VertlJ.
ed- and Frl. at 7.30:_7he Rrtum_ot
vbmc (Monteverdil. Thur. at 7.30:
mwmo IMaart).

THEATRES
ADELPH I THEATRE. 01-836 7811,
£vgs. 7.30. Mats Thun. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.

iScal
* "• *

sti from £l at doors)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST ANO NMOST
5PECTACULAR MUSICAL WITH

WONDERFUL SONGS '

BEYOND THE RAINBOW ,Non Starring for a Limited Season
Europe's Too Recording Artist

FREDDY QUINN
'Winner of 13 Golden Discs!

Over 180 Perfs Booking to Sept

ALBERY. From 8.30 am. 836 7E7S. CC
Bk<n. 836 1071-73. Party rates

Evgs. 7.45. Thurs. and Sa;. 4.20. 3-00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL—
Firmcral Time?.
LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER
with ROV DOTH ICE

GILLIAN BURNS MARG4RET BURTON
CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PERF.
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Red. Price Preview* Man.-Sat. at 8 pm.
Opens Aortl 23 at 7 pm. Subs. evi. 8 pm.

Frl. and Sat. 5.30 & 8.30.
DINSOALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

AVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES
by James Saunders

Special Pert, Good Friday 8 pm.
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Prcv Apt. 15 17 8.0. Opens Apl 18. 7.0
Subs Evs. 8. Sat. S.O a- a.O. Mat. Thur. 3-0

IAN LAVENDER
CRISTOPHER TIMOTHY
and JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A new comedy by March Camolct an
Beverley .Cross, the authors ol ‘BOEING
BOEING.'
ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

‘‘Hilarious . . . see It.” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8-30. Friday »nd

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
2 SHOWS GOOD FRIDAY

ASTORIA THEATRE. 734 4291.439 8031
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thur.
B.00 pm. Frl. and Sat. 6X30 and S4E.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3865

ASTORIA THEATRE. 734 4291 <i439 8031.
Sundays only 5.30 & 8-00

Jack Good's
OH BOY!

April 15th & 22nd

CAMBRIDGE. 01-835 6066. B'O. Ooens
Mon.-Sat toam-io pm. Sun. 11 am-7 pm

credit Cards 01-836 7040.
Mem.-Thurs 8-0. Frl. & Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

CHICAGO
Group Bookings 01-437 3856

THE MIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
COMEDY THEATRE, CC. 01-930 7578.
Mon -Sa*. 9 0. Marc. Frl. -and Fat. 690.

THE ROCKY HbRROR SHOW
BRAND NEW PRODUCTION

SNACK BARS OPEN 1 HR BEFORE FFS.

ALDWYCH. 936 6404. Into. 836 S332,
ROYAL SHAKE5PE4RE COMPANY

in repeaaire
Ton't and all next week 7 30
l Sat. 21 April Z.OD & 7.30'
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST

- The Rovai Shakespeare company has
worked Its customary magic once a?sin.“
E Standard. With- The ramlra ol the
Shrew iLow price orev* from 2a Aor.i
Bulnakov's Th* While G-*rd 'Low or>rc
orevs. from 23 Mavi J»5C also at The
warehouse «see under Wl.

CRITERION, turn 8.30. a30 3216. CC
bkos. 836 1 071. Mon.-Thurs. 8. Frl..

Sat. 5.45 B.30
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Evening Str-d’rd Drama Awards
GLOO JOO

“ Michael Hastines' nukk-wltted farce
on now to beeom« a IpuiI unmiorant In

om* pxsv wnddlna. 1
- OWnwr.

“THE MOST MI'ARimiS PLAY FOR
YEARS." Financial nmci.

DUCHESS 01-836 8243. Mini, to Thurs.
Eras. 8.00. Frl. and Sar. 5.30 and 8.1 S.

OKI CALCUTTA I

“The nudity sf'inning." Dally Tel.
Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE- 836 2238, Event. 8.00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00 Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER At THE VICe^AGS

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 5122
Evemnga 8.00 pm. Mata. Thurs. 3.00 pm_ Sata. 5.30. 8.30.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDALCLOUDS

.
“ IS BLISS." Observer.

“MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
ailv Telegraph

No aerts. Good Friday.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Eva. 8.00.
tsharei. Wed, 3.go. sat. 6 30.and 8.30.
DENNIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

“THREE CHEER5 FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Tel

‘ VERY EXCITING." Fin. Time*.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 592.
8.15. Wed. 3.00. 5au. at 5 00 6.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVE

in JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It aoaln
Ws latest comedy sparkle* with wit."
NOW. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." . Cap.
"ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 77SS.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Sets. 2.30.
Etheridge's restoration comedy SHE
WOULD IF SHE COULD. “ Nobody with
a taste lor Restoration cotnedv mutt miss
Jonathan Miller’s revival." O. Tel.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evgs. 8.00. Wed. 2.30.

Sat. 4,30. 8.00- -

KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

"The kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since bovhood . . . terrific stuflJ'.E. News
"An Easter holiday most fi

all ages.
1
"

HER MAJESTY'S.
. CC,

EVS. 8,00. Wed. 3.00.
'

AIN'T MK"~
The New F«F Wl..

" A rtonus hit:

KING'S HEAD;.
Shew

“ Much.
Out.

i5..l9TBJ Dinner 7.00.

HIM and humour.” Time

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Eves. a.OQ Thurs. sSO. Sat. S 00. 8.30.
BARBARA JEFFOBIM FRANK FINLAY

FI LUMr
by Eduardo

Directed by FF*‘
Sqctatv of West ~.

COMEDY OF1
V TOTAL TRIUMPr"
EVENT TO TRE.
IT FILL THE •

years:*

PF'M.po
' ZEFFIRELLI
heatres Award
IE YEAR

,News. ’ AN
j.Mlr. "MAY
A HUNDRED

MAYFAIR 01-629 3036
Evcnlnos 8.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
SuPertatrve non-stou comedy." E.News.
A scorcher ! homc-grawn entertaJp-

menL D Mad. “ A lauon not . . .

Sheer nm . . . not to be missed. Treat
yourself to a good time and see It" S.
Express. The funmest show I have
seen In Ave years." Capital Radio.

low.prMW:
^t^ON0^ ^NOFFfCIAL

LYTTELTON iprascenism stag*}. Tonight
7.45. Congreve's THE DOUBLE DEALER.
All tkts. LI.
CDTTESLOE (small airdltoriuml. Tonight
8-00 Keith Dewhurst'a LARK RISE- AH
tkts. promenade 90b.
Platform Performance Tonight Olivier
6.1 S JUNCTION DANCE COMPANY
145 min., tkts. SODl.
Car Park. Restaurant. Credit Cart bkgs.
928 3092. Tickets already purchased at
lull price tor these dates are stlH valid;
the excess money will be refunded-

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Prev*. Ton'L
Tues„ Wed. 8.00. Ooens Thurs- 7.00.
Subs. Tuei^Sun. 8.QQ PS YOUR CAT
IS dead bv James Kirkwood.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6874.
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Fn. 8> £at 6.00. 8.40.

_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Time Riee and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
CLIFFS BACK
CLIFF RICHARD

returns an MON,. MAY l4lh
FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 3 DO. Sat. 5.00 and 8-30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW |n
NIGHT AND DAY

A new plav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter woods.

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4906.
Credit Card brakings 836 1071.

Tickets amiable all agencies. _
Mon. -Frl. at 8.00 Sets. 5.1 5 and 8.15.

No 5.1 S performance April 21.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

SUrrlmi the annavtno'y successful
BARRY HUMPHRIES

GOOD 5EATS AT DOOR5. ENOS AP. 28-
LAST 3 WEEKS.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
care bookings 930 0846 Mon. to Tnure.
8-00. Friday and Sat. fi.OO and 8 45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit remedy

BEDROOM FARCE
" If you don't laugh, sue me." . Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'5. CC. 01-734 1166.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.' MAGICAL “

TOMMY“ A DREAM OF A SHOW." Evg. News,
fay PETER TOWN5HEND and the WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 1 593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Suns.

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air conditioned. 21 St YEAR

ROYALTY. CC 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thursday evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and 8.45. Saturdays 3.00 and 6.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book bv telephone for the entire family.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745- Evgs. 8.00.
Sat. 4.30. 8.30. Joint Stock Theatre

Co. In Caryl Churchill's'
CLOUD NINE

Previews from 26 April
Ian McKellen Tom Bell

In BENT
bv Martin Sherman

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 6688,
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON . , one ol those rare
young lloni of British Theatre." FT In

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award
by Brian Clarke. ” A momentous play.
I urge you to see It." Gdn. Evs, 8.00.
Sat. 5.45. 8-45- Red. Mats. Wed 3410.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. CC. 636 4255.
Evs. 7.45. Wed. and'SaL 4.30 and 8.® ^RN85ERTANN-A -S-^H-KLEY-

ln
BUDDY ELIAS

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 6.00. Mats. Thur*., Ssl 3.00.

EV1TA
by Time Rite and Andrew Llowl-Webber-

CANTERBURY TALES
THE ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING
COMEDY MUSICAL. Now previewing
sop to £3. I Frl. and Sat. SOP ta £4).
Opens AprH 24 at 7.00,

STRAND. 01-836 2660- Evenings B.DO.
Mats. Thun, 3.00. Sats- 5.30 and 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.

ST. MARTIN'5. 836 1443.
Evs. 8. Mat. Turn. 2.45. Sat. 5. 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Shake,
•pear* Theatre <0789) 292271. Tickets
Immediately available fur RSC In
CYMBELINE tonloht. April 16. 17. liL
THE. MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
April 23. 24. 26. 27. Recorded book-
ing Into 10789) 63191.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-838 9988. Evs. 8.
Mat. Weds. 2.45. Sacs. S-oo. a .so.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

(al Miss MarulclA MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
. CHH ISTIE“A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIEWHOOUNITRY." Sunday People.

AWELL-LOVEO PARTY GAME BY THE
BEST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS."

Financial Times.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 1 120. Tufncll Park Road.
Season opens April 23. Evgs. 7.30. .

(Apr. 25 at 7i Mats. Tues.. Thurs. 2.30
JULIUS CAESAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-754 50S1.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8. Dining and Dancing“ ’“.SUPER REVIEW9.30 ...

" BUBBLY

'

at 11 GRACE KENNEDY

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Evgs. 7.20. Man. Wed. mtd Sat. 2.45-
STRATFORD^JOHNS

ANNIE
“ BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL.'' Daily MalL
8 esc musical of the year. 1978
Evening Standard Drama Award.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covert
- RoyalGarden. Sox Office 836 6808.

Shakespoa re Co. Ton't and all next woek
7.30 iFrt. 7.00) Howard Bremen's nil
CHURCHILL PLAY “Ono of the best
English plays of tbe last ten years.** S.

‘ £2. Students £1 book-Times. All xata ....
able In advance. Adv. bkgj. Aldwych.

WESTMINSTER. CC. B34 0283
THE WORST OF

„ KENNETH ROBINSON
Opens Apri. 25. BOOK NOW. Only 26
Performances. £2. £3. £4.

WHITEHALL. CC 01-930 6692-7766'.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Frl. and Sat.
6.10 and 8.10.

IPI TOMBI
The African Musical Explosion

A pulutlnn riot ot Dance and Sodfl.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL. CC. 437 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and io.OO Sunday 6.00
and. BOO, Paul Raymond presents -RIP
OFF! The erotic eanerlence of Oio modern
era. Now showing new second edition,
now girls, new acts, new production.

WYNDHAarS. From 8 .30 pm. 01-835
tS

2
E‘

c
£*S‘

t c*rd t»k0». 836 1071. Mon.-
Thurs. B.oo. Frl. a*d Sat 5.15. B.30.Enormously rich “

. Mary o Mailer a smash-rut comedy

rfifT y? corned* of «r and religion."a^gE&YOU SHAKE WITH

9286363. Prom Apl 23 PMI
KBS' M«U!I|S Ot CANTERBURY

.iPSBMrreSS. 7E5* M»°f.

CINEMAS
ARCL 1 *_ a. SHAFTESBURY AVE. B3«

JjP- Pcrts. ALL SCATS BKALC

l^
1

SUPERMAN YDIS'Hht 1.1 JtO.

slof. fivTo
W- w 4 iun ': 2 .00 .

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (830 525Z)MRS POWER CAAl, S6a. proga. Wkx 2.0C,
5.00, 8.15. Sun. 3.30.. 7AS. Laid -Ntah
Show frl « sat 1 1.45 sm. All seats trt*>
in advance at Box ORn or by post fc-
0.15 vreo Mon-fri -A all progs Sat
aiuh. m Late Show nooning.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. iSJOSI" .

Nell simon'l CALIFORNIA- SUITE kAA)
hen. prrf*. Dly. doors epca 1^5. dA=
7AS. Laze .Night Shows Fridays A Satur-
days. doors open 11.15 pm. All SU"
bkbla at box offtre cr by post. Box OBI.' -

opens Mens-Sru 70.30 am -B.00 pr
Sons 1.30 gm-B.ao om, .

ODEON MARBLE ARCH: W2 (7Z3 201T-J •

SPIDERMAN STRIKES BACK lin. THE
.THIEF OP - BAGHDAD -.(U). Sea. BT091.
OsHv Z.30< 7J>0. -Lhte-- NtgM-5hBW Ss.
11.00 pm. - -•

t vfu 5
.

-

CAMMN PI,,AZA Cindfn Town ifis jab*
reap* Tut^. ,MAX OPHuS Mad%52
Km: fl.sn

,AI' Pro»*‘ ‘“'If 2-0=- 4-15.

Sehuata yiHrin AUTUMN-SONATA (AAi. Progs. 1AS, 3JSS. 6.10.

Visit our new America n-stvle uns
(XU

midnight. Table reservations 930 17B7.

Zy 3. 4, Oxford Street. ; 6M0310 topo. Tooenham Court ra" TiRwiiNVA^DijVSne
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CURZON. CurWrt Street W.l. 486 37X7.
ISABELLE HUPPCRT •-

I" CHABROL'S •

VfOLETTE NOZIERT «)
fEngTHh Suhtittoi) Showing at in5 '"fit
Sun ). 3.40. 6.05 and 8.30. Last 2 Weeks.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lrie. So. 01-437 81B1.
IN PRASE OF -OLDER WOMEN OCI.
Sep. pert*. Dly. fine. Sun.) 3.1Dr 5.55.
8.35. Late -Shew

.

Fit amf-Sat- 1J.1S.-
Seats' booicabie. Licensed Bar.

SCENE 1. Lelcj. Sq. fWsrdOfir St). 439
A470- 1 NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE
GAROEN (X). Prog*. -US. 3A5. EJH),
B-2Q. Late Show Frl. end. 5at.- 10.40,

Oirferd- Circus.'437 3gKL
1- I NTVER PROMISED YCHI a »-/-GARDEN (XL Prim. 1.20, .3^8, 6.05.
8-25. Late, shew Sat. 1045
Zf,',A**Jha Christie’S DEATH 'ON THE
NILE lA). frogs, 2.30. S.29. 8.1.0. Lata
Show Sai. 10.40.

S' HUNTER Ott. Sep. sarfl.-
Dairy 12.30. 4:os. 7-*o. Late Shaw, Sat
11.20. Scats book3bis.

‘SE

ARTGALLERIES

} SjpVf. i...

\
:t

2

HAMILTONS. is, Carlot -Pise*, ' London.
W.l, 499 949314. Paintings by UMa

.

TBamar. Parer Le- vyasttu. . and scutowr
and drawings- by Hlo Slsoort. The sjthtW-

;

STlOTSa' ’™n' ttl*’ ar'1 Aarli-- until

Aarlhadl_ 'UGH, ff AJberitarfe
THe -SUTHERLAND. GIFT? 'TO. .

THE
NATION, A Lon ExtlU
Works .from ths Pinon» Marcb.28 AoWJ.-

. SH, ‘1XM12.30. ; ...

iND GIFT? .1W,
l Exhibition : Of Sctoctwl

IfU.- Mon.-Frl. 10-4.30.

OMELL GALLtRieS. 22. -Bury^SW^W^^ :

James-s. S.W.I.- • 19th CENTURY ENG
• LISH AND. CONTINENTAL OIL • PAINT-
INGS. Oer current stock ramprisaf .

‘ works, wltfi ortem;five, hundred etieeted
.

from £400 to £2,000. Per rurtfwr'dMalls
•hOMrpT-839 427AS.
OMSLL GALLeiklBS. 40. Atbemarie St-
PftcadillT. W.l, aWeeuoa op fine
modem . Frsocti palptinus. MrtodHw
Rtowasrd : Chettoux. mmism*. GfHI".

and watercotoora; - •

Q-K 1

V v-s

r*. j

z :• >
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.
of- Sarny Ben Youb as -the boy. .

Km (AA,)
‘

.
Bnt Sigooret bestrides " the j ^

Screen on the Hill fonimtites like a 'Colossus: her
'***

/m sWnfm orinnplefl face and -her

****~J?2 - GameMs are. alone WortMhe
^**;£«?*es.

'• : price of adzsisston.
.

‘ '

Airing our views

via Mr. Day

'Battle&tar Galactica erupts’ oa

0$?

Twafejw6tes(tjy
Classic Haymarfcet

Filins of the Third-
Reich National Filin Theatre

fer,tA£)
Leicester . Square Theatre

who* should As the images explode

riftr yrimfti .
»5*ore you m rainbow-hued yio-

.momtowstCi:;Spreads her woe- !i
nee

*J5?
ni

i,
seat

i.

sibak®s tP .^®
Sbegm^'^sai&cexxt charisma J2*S?

^atJons from the strand-

j

[

acrojs Moshe Mizrahi's Madame Iha flta is ajpant; and
Fowl ’“How.-have- 1 become so .

s^ectacu^.ar toy;
^
with rather

u giv ~ Sigwnrotv-ttKcn apfc^ n* more- -"visual splendour and
ber m&ror morie scene—“I’m ^the5jes8 human interest than

only^sfarty^xi.M look much lt niakes

olde£" . She shouldn’t worry.
Plentiful genuflections, .- •.

Signorefs ^ugliness.’* is more The story, set far m 'the
Tjewfteb^^ -thair ' most 'fifm future, tells of a ' motley fleet

stars’ beauty. . That huge frame, human-manned space-feMrfes
those pouchy eyes should have' processing across Space from
been painted by Rembrandt: distant planets to the forgotten :

that half-croaking French naice haven of Earth, with a venge-

.

should be preserved for pos- ful train of .interstellar Nasties
terity on records. in their wake. The flagship of
In Madame- Rosa/ which won ttie fleet is the Galactica—

a

:r,^, last year’s Best Foreign Film majestic elephant of a spacer

vvlp*^ Oscar, she plays an ex-prostitute ship, huge, grey and encrusted

... i- who, rather than put herself out li** a refugee from 2Q0L
r

~
7

-'
J;

^4 to pasture, keeps up a busy life The model-work and special
- effects are high-calibre. But the

-
’
*>: % —;—— . —— characterisation and stay*

- a>, "... shaping are rudimentary, not to
- riNFMA ' say feeble. Beginning on a notewiivfcmra of battle-stations frenzy, the

’^V" uir.ci iwnejwc film has nowhere quite to go •

;

-V » • . .

N<G£L ANOKWS ^ first holocaustic half-

CINEMA - of battlestatiras Genxy, the Samantha Gate* and Tommy Pender in a scene from “The Water Babies”

,-V" -sC’- Aur-ci iwrtBiwc • film has nowhere quite to go - •

r;
-V 4.

“L •"Uibiws
. after the first holocaustic half* ana animated and processed in made during the Third Reich. It bio-pics as Paracelsus, Bismorfe

_ :
. hour, and the remaining 90 Poland. Perhaps lack of artistic shows at the National Film and Rembrandt, and a cluster

w _ .. .minutes are rather like an epi- coordination produced the dire Theatre until the end- of April of vehicles for the great Ger-
vfjvT. sode of Star Trek that has been result. A sense of humour and proffers a fascinating man star of the period, the

Paris harbouring and «-*ripg caught • in 'some maliciously almost makes up for the plastic glimpse of the covert workings glamorous siren Zarah Leander.
:

'

for her younger colleagues’ mis- elongating time-warp. garishness of the action—there of propaganda within a commer- As a cautionary glimpse into

’j 3sr begotten children. One of them The Water Babit
^

.. begotten children^ One of them The Water Babies "is a ?
Glaswegian lobster called cial film industry.

:: o is H-year-old Mohammed, whose curate’fregg adaptation of the S2L3?__k Goebbels once
=• —w half-filial, half-fatherly relation.; famous $ctorian fairy-tale by 2*5IS2Sl^?Et»

t
?Si JE5E5F w*££i “the best propagai

-
> < .K. rn , . jLi - themselves are fnehtful infants

ual film industry. the way the pill of political

Goebbels once declared that persuasion can be sugared, or

‘the best propaganda is not that CTen

Here we go again with Robin
Bay's Election Call enlivening

the morning hour. . Joe Soap
gets his big chance to cross-

examine the Chancellor of the

Exchequer publicly. “Good
morning Mr. Bay. Good morn-
ing Mr. Healey" “Good morn-
ing Mr. Soap. May we have
your questions?” Toujours la

politesse— but could not they
save much valuable time and
give the programme a better

shape by skipping these preli-

minary courtesies? Mr. Healey
kept his cool admirably
throughout some pertinent fusi-

lades from engaged and articu-

late listeners on the poverty
trap, civil service index-linked
pensions, opportunities for
small businesses, income-tax
thresholds, the wealth tax in
general and the alleged wealth
of the prime minister in 'parti-

cular. At least Robin Bay
knows when to cat someone off.

He does so quite ruthlessly
when the questioner outstays
his welcome which is fre-

quently.. Mr. Bay also has a
neat way of putting the -politi-

cian hade on the hook If he
appears to be wriggling off -it

too easily. “Are you satisfied

with that - answer Mrs. Bloggs?
You don’t by any chance want
to ask Mr. Healey how lie re-
conciles it with -what he said
in the House of Commons
Had it. not been for the sud-

den arrival of" Mr. Bay’s ses-

sions of electoral 'participation

we should have had our normal
Tuesday

' Cull this week on a
topic .calculated to raise as
many hackle® as th*» hnneh* of

other people receiving index-
linked pensions, namely the re-

ception of- • BBC radio
: pm-

vramines at the nr**scnt Tt»-

the event we were not deprived-
of our chan'ee to have a go at

two senior BBC engineers. Th ;s

.
session was put forward to

Sunday when I caught it.

What a catalogue of woe, pf

obtrusive crackling and buzz-

ing. of totally unacceptable
levels of hissing and interfer-

ence, was there unfolded. “J’ve

a lot of sympathy with your
problem. All I can say Is we
are aware of it and we are

hoping the situation will

improve—was typical of many

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

replies from the knowledgeable
and sanguine officials. One
listener complained of a
mysterious Russian station

breaking Into the home product
on his car radio every time he
approached the Brent Shopping
Centre. This baffled the experts
completely. Another who lived
at Nailsworth in Gloucester-
shire found that Radio $ music
suffered such noor Teception
that' it was unlistenable rtb even
on the best stereo equipment
Great synmatirv was 'extended'
to him and the hilly nature of

the terrain was blamed'for has
plight which aoDeared. to be
irremediable. Another '.crop of
CDuiolainte ram<? from: over thp

border and. the inerts had to

adm't fha* th^,f v/p-p not -at all

happv abnm. the Ridio 4- UK
i-i R^t’nrv'd

'

Yet another listener wanted
to know why the.BBC h?d to be'

confined to such a narrow sec-

tion of the VHP wave-band for
its programmes. Why could it

not spread itself and use the
whole wave-band ? They would
dearly tike -to do this, came the

reply, but they were not able to

Other essential services {police,

hospitals, fire-bridgades, radio-

cabs) required the band, and a
compromise had to be made. It

i$ the same globally. There are

far too many radio stations

charing far too few frequencies.

There . will be another inter-

national conference at Geneva
this year to try to sort out this

congestion and it is greatly to
be hoped that the gentlemen
from the Home Office who will

be representing the UK will

press the claims of Radios 1, 2,

3, and 4 more forcefully than
they did last time.
My own problem is that I get

VHF perfectly well hut I do not
have a long-wave option on the
portable I use in the mornings.
Before the November revolu-
tion I was a regular listener to

Start the Week and on Satur-
days to the Week in Westmins-
ter; now by staying tuned after
nine I find myself gate-crashing
lectures in the Open University
on" things like Becirion-M^king
in Modern Britain or the Prob-
lems of Philosophy. And yet
•bow rapidly in .radio one adjusts
to what- one is offered. I have
discovered what f should have

. known alreadyrrhow good much

.

OU stuff is. Brian McGuinness’s
recent talk on the early thought
of Witteenstein for Instance was

. a great pleasure and completely
; comprehensible to-' the' layman.
The . austere’ OU approach is

.
often .more effective than ambi-'

tipus feature treatment of
' ”

. similar theme bn R*dio 3. The
only trouble here is' that b»-

the end of an' OU programme
one’s appetite has beer
thnreuvhly whetted and the’
ne*-t talk in the series tends tn

be at some frightfully, incon-

venient time like three weeks

.

later am another channel at si*,

in the morning.

film’s centre. At its edges are covers therein a fantasy world . uioitpi,
r;v a host .of quaint, sometimes inhabited by sea-animals and ^ I

J2
w6k^

hvTIPMliamt rtlflrarfwre from nootovf-.wt Ilta hrmaalf the film IS JUSt DDOUt the DeSt

torical films, bio-pics—few with
any overt hint of propagandist Michael Winner’s Ftrcpoicer, THEATRES THIS WEEK ... AND NEXT

-
; - of . lowlife exotics who live in. half—as animation. Director the presences _of gions (ol Jewish characters, for health,. '.go and see this de-

‘ S' other fiats in. Madame Rosa’s Lionel Jeffries, who made such, iff?
68 ”3

!?!?-

f

nd ™ard
Tr^

l
-j example) the ideals of the Nazi merited farrago about a rich

mouldering tenement
. a magical debut with The Raft “ 1

c

“j creed.: widow (Sophia Loren) and a

like most foreigu Oscar con- ioay Children, comes dose to SSSilrf Kicking off with four films by Quixote — like secret agent

tenders, this film wears its heart eqnallipg that here; endowing Bouglas Sirk—the German (James Coburn) who run
'

• on its sleeve and an Sample the live-action scenes witfr'.a .

UreeD
iI*r

>a
^r

nunr° director who later went to around the Caribbean looking
•
=''

-Y! heart it is. Director. Mmahi roseate,, old-world glow flpd’

m

i

as
m
“is

x>^,®
,,

_ Hollywood and specialised in for heroic deeds to enact and
• hoed the same sentimental- painting beautiful pictures .with sumptuous weepies tike Magni- villains to exterminate. The

:• folksy ground in his picture- the cobbled streets of York and'. a
,JJ
Dr°aQ

IM0CK°ey
,
cnarm tnat

pccnt obsession and Imitation film is directed and edited as if
- —

' : l* book Bible movie Rachel's Man, the rolling, rain-green moors of
j

01 senu’ of Li/e—the 30-film season in- by an til-coordinated team of

* which Londoners - saw 'some - Yorkshire. . .

• memamy in me siory. • eludes work ranging from the hamsters, and the voices have
years back. Modanie.Rosa often' . The cartoon sequences, by con- * familiarly notorious to the that sepulchral, dubbing-studio

sinks into molasses of sentiment, trast. are gaudy and ersatz. For, r The movie event of the month reeberebe and intriguing. In automatism instantly recognis-

not helped byr tiiejtosjjasri^aii reasons tiiat elude me, fee. draw;- ,—notveryEaster-like in spirit— the latter group, come such able as Winner’s work (O/ Deafft

beauty -and- too-obliging, pathos-Ungs. . were designed in Tfritain ^a "“season of German’ films little-seen but opulent-sounding Wish.' 7*he- Sentinel).

.

PALACE, Watford — The
Autumn Garden. British pre-

miere of a Lilian Heilman play

about decaying relationships

among rich Southerners. Nicely
played, but long-drawn-out Re-
viewed Wednesday.

CAMBRIDGE— Chicago: ' This
smashing production of 'a grand
musical has come to- London at

last 'via Sheffield. Go, at once.-

ReviewedWednesday, Thursday.
'^niRCHJLL, Bromley-—Davd-».
Dick’ Good .

.
production

.
of

Pl-*ero’s farce; with James
Havter. Reviewed Thursday

.

She Wo*’fd Jf

She Could. Etheredge’s rakish
Restoration comedy,

.
ricely

played under Jonathan Miner's
meticulous direction. Reviewed
Thursday

' Stratford-upon-Avon con-
tinues with Cumbelthe Ton Tues-
day. The Natfo^l, puW-g its

difficulties to good use-, offers aD
unexpected week of The Passion
at the Cottesloe, also ’ from
Tuesday. And at 2.30 or* the
same day. the s+art of a visit

*o t>>e Riverside S^-dins Pam-
Tnersmith— bv the ' Paoer Bag

Players, a lik'ea'ile America^ .

company .for c!-fidre^. Oh Wed-
nesday. Happ~i Birhdav, by the

.

Camn*e*ti-Cross combination,
‘hat gave ns Bnerr>n-Boe^nfi,'

opens at the Apollo, and Man-
chester’s Fani'-i ft I -lion comes

.

to the- Ron~d House. PS Your
Qri is Dead, which was a reluct-

ant success in the U.S., opens,
on Thursday at the Open Space,

‘

and a new play. Tor Exile, at
the Bnsh in Shepherd’s Bush;
a-d finally, the RSC’s production
of The Churchiti Plat/ moves
from the Ofher Place to the
Warehouse in Covent Garden.

Raymond GubJiay

direct from We U S.S.fi -

GEORGIAN -

STATE DANCE
GOIVIPANYff-
6U dancer*; & musicians. J?/'
nir:Q')rficent costumes,

/
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

The Legendary

BURL IVES
returns

to the ROYAt FESTIVAL HALL
MONDAY NEXT 16 APRIL at 8 pm.
£5 All other *e*ti joW. Bn* Office 01-928 3191.

jO' , V . THUHSDAY NEXT 19 APRIL at B p.m.

C®» LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Return of the legendary Rumanian Conductor

SERGIU CELIBIDACHE
STRAUSS: TUI Enlenspiegel

KODALY: Dances of GalanLa
DVORAK: Symphony No.7

£3.00. £4^0. £5.50. £6SO (ail otlters sold) Box Office (0T-92B- 3191) & Aeents

ALSO AT '

FAIRFIELD BALL, CROYDON
WEDNESDAY NEXT 18 APRIL at 8 p.m,

£2-£4.50 from Box Office roi-6BB 9291)

SUNDAY 29 APRIL at 3.15 p.m.

Ingpcn and William* Lid. presents

ALFRED BRENDEL
' USZT; Four late-plecsi
SCHOENBERG: Six pieces. Op.19
USZT: Three pieces from Annies de Peicnnege
USZT. Crtrdfe Macabre
BUSONI: Toccata, 1821

. ,

BRAHMS: Variation* and Fugue on a Thame at Kanaei

£4.00. £3.00. £2.50, £2-00. £1.50 £1.00 from Han (01-93B 31911 A Agwtt

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents

jgh TAMAS VASARY
MOZART

Sonata Noi In G. K-2S3
Fantasia in C nvnor. PC.475

. Sonata in C minor. KA57

CHOPIN
. Twelve Etudes. OpJS

THURSDAY 26 APRIL at 7.45 pjn.
£1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2.50. £3410 fmm Box Office roi-97S 3191) * Awits

ROYAL ALBERT BALL

Wi'fy VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and gTjgiik

HAROLD HOLT Ltd, present

TOMORROW AT 7.30

YEHUDI MENUHIN
playing two Violin Concertos

Symphony No. 35 in D (Haffner) MOZART
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G MOZART
Violin Concerto in D BRAHMS

PEttLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
. Conductor: NORMAN DEL MAR

Ticket*: SOp, £1.50. £2-50. £2.75, £3.50. £4.50 Hall <01-5*9 8212)
Open tomorrow 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 29 APRIL at 7.30 £HBIk
A NIGHT IN VIENNA

Overture.- Poet and Peasant sepoc entrance March from The Gypsy Baron*
Wal~ Artist's LUe. .. .Johann Strauss II _ Johana Straws II

PiuJCBta Polka. .Johann ll A joott Strati** Overture: Light Cavalry Seape
Waits- Blue Danube,. . .Johann Strauss II Skaters Waltz . . Waldteufel
Intermezzo: Thousand and One Nlohti Gavotte MoUratsberoer

Johann Strauss If Warts Go to and Silver ..Lenar

Skaters Waltz Waldteufel
Gavotte Hollmesberoer
Wartz: Gold and Silver LaMar
Austrian Peasant Dance SeMnnerr

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: HENRY KKIPS

7Sp. E1.Q0. CTJSO, E2.2E. £2.75. Q3S (01-589 8212) ft Agents

TT7

Satarpav AUfTONlO BORRAS bast
21 April Rogar IHbmms piano
AO DJM.

A prosra rnme of authentic flamenSB music

£2-20, £1 .70, £1 no. 80S

London Philhannonic London Symphony

Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coining week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall Box O*co 101-928 3191) ft Agents

St,- Albans, Herts. July 1-7,. 1079

TENTH INTERNATIONAL ORGAN FESTIVAL

Benjamin Luxob; Elizabeth Harwood: Mkwice Bonrgue;.

The Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra? The Gnme-

thorpe Colliery Band: Tommy Reilly; Anthony Camden;

Deirdre Dnndas-Grant; Rodney Slatford; Marian Mont-

gomery and Richard Rodney Bennett; the combined choirs

of Magdalen College, Oxford, Canterbury Cathedral and

St Albans Cathedral; Duo Mazurkevich; Florence de Jong

and Ena Baga; Allan Wicks; Catharine Grorier; Peter

Horibrd; Instant Sunshine; Kari Hochreltoer; Raymond
Daveluy.

For brochure, write th: International Organ Festival Society

(Box Office), PO Box 80; St Albans AL3 4HS, Herts.

.PHILHARMONIA
' VUdimtr Ashktn*xy

andoetor/Ptaito

LONDON SYMPHONY
John Pritchard

Strait Hltuon

L»od*>ft Symphony

.
Orcbesua Ud.

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

WR4M KstrfeU

John WDliaim

- Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Lto.

Mozart. Symphony NoJ9

Mozart.. . . ... Plattu concern In C minor,
KA91

Slbtlliis......Symphony No4

£4JCD. £3X0. £5.00, £240. £140. £120
NOW AVAILABLE

ManoeWimn. .Symphony No. 4- (Italian)

Verdi Arias from 'Macbetiv, ‘La

Fora* del Destine' ft 'Un

BaUo hi Masriiera'

£540. £5-50. £4 JO. £3J»„£240. £120
AVAILABLE FROM 17 APRIL

__ Van Wataum Manapemcst presents

; - Monday 30 april at 720 p.m.

\ AMSTERDAM
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: ANTON KERSJES
Soloist: Emmy Verhey

BEETHOVEN
Overture Egmont

Violin Concerto in D
Symphony No- 7

£3£0. £3.00. £2.50. £2J)0. £1^5. 7So Hall C01-589 8212) ft AB«t»

ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE

JUME 18 1979
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on Ireland. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Ireland last year topped the
EEC charts for growth rates of GNP and exports.

Membership of the EEC has meant unprece-
dented prosperity for the Irish, who traditionally

have been one of the poorest peoples in Western
Europe. Towards the end of 1978 Ireland
affirmed that its future lies with Europe as a
whole rather than Britain by joining the Euro-
nean Monetary System, while Britain did not.

ECONOMY: Ireland’s white paper for the
economy until 1981 envisages growth rates of
6 5 per cent a year for the next three years, a
reduction in numbers unemployed by three
quarters, and an inflation rate down to 5 per
cent
FOREIGN RELATIONS: Ireland is now
immersed in and enjoys membership of the
EEC. It is active at farm councils and Foreign
Minister meetings.

TOURISM: Ireland had over 2 mUhon visitors
last year, the highest level ever. It made £400m
from tourism, which means that nearly 10 per
cent of foreign exchange earnings come from
that source.

AGRICULTURE: Since Ireland joined the Com-
mon Market in 1973 agricultural incomes have
risen by 140 per cent. Over 80 per cent of
Ireland’s agricultural production is beef and
dairy products—produce for which prices under
the Common Agricultural Policy are very good.

NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY: Ire-
land has been engaged in ar. offshore oil search
for the better part of 20 years. The only
significant find so far has been the gas discovery
off Kinsale Head, but this is scheduled to run
out by the early 1980s.

INDUSTRY AND INDUSTRIAL UNREST: Ire-
land is trying to industrialise and offers hand-
some incentives to investors. The state body, the
Industrial Development Authority, can offer
investment grants amounting to 60 per cent of
start up costs as well as training grants, loans
and equity stakes.

CULTURAL AND SOCIAL LIFE IN IRELAND:
As Ireland’s prosperity grows, some of the old
traditions are changing. This is evident in the
way old cottages are giving way to modern
bungalows.

For further information please contact:

Neil Ryder
Financial Times

Braeken House, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 394 Telex: 885033

or contact the

Financial Times Dublin Office

TpJ: *7555221

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The epniai \ site and p:.mn.jUe« dales ol Surveys in the Financial
iTrees are subject to Change at r)«? tJlicrezion of the Editor
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Digging in

for May
DURING THE last days before
Easter the country and the
markets seem to have adjusted
themsefves to the prospect of an
election campaign which
although unusually long, does
not at the moment look
unusually exciting. The City is

increasingly confident of a Con-
servative victory at the end of
it. but seems to have taken to
heart Mrs. Thatcher's warning
that problems as deep-seated as
those of tire UK cannot be
solved overnight.

The electorate is (being offered
a genuine change of direction,

but the short-term consequences
are no lodger seen as very
dramatic.

This state of affairs reflects

both credit and discredit on the
outgoing government Monetary
control, after a dangerous and
expensive wobble, seems to have
been restored—indeed, some
officials are beginning to suspect
that their recent successes in
selling issue after issue of
Government stock have resulted

in temporary overkill, and have
sucked so much liquidity out of

the system as to provoke un-

expectedly high borrowing from
the banks.

Pound’s strength

This tight control has had
much to do with the remark-
able strength of sterling, which
has risen, despite profit-taking,

by more than a percentage point

since it was uncapped last

week. The steep fall in long-

term interest rates, down 2} per

cent from their peak, also has
more to do with market condi-

tions than with politics. How-
ever, the rather subdued state

of feeling now reflects partly a

growing awareness that some
troublesome problems, especi-

ally over public sector pay, have
been brushed under the rug.

The next Government will

have to size up and tackle

these problems before St can
make much progress with its

chosen programme. This fact

has reinforced the caution
which both sides have learned
in a hard school, with the
result that both the main parties

have gone to the country with
manifestos which axe fairly

clear on basic philosophy, but
very Short on the specifics which
could be costed and assessed.

What is dear is that the
Labour Party regards further
State investment as essential

both to preserve jobs and to
develop new technologies

—

without any dear idea of
whether the priority is to pro-
mote change or to prevent it.

The Conservatives, -on the Other
hand, would reduce intervention
in either cause, in order to
finance a . restoration of the
incentives which enable the
.private sector to respond to
change. This is the basic
economic choice, and it is a

genuine one.
Administrative intervention

is equally a point at issue.

Labour would strengthen the

Price Commission, and try to

secure planning agreements by
compulsion. The Conservatives

have promised a review rather

than an immediate bonfire of

such controls, but are dearly in

favour of free wage bargaining

in private industry.

Neither side can make very

much of the most recent statis-

tics. The latest rise in the

Price Commission Index is

embarrassing for Labour, but
as the markets seem to have
realised quickly, is quite con-

sistent with inflation very near
the 10 per cent marie for some
time to come. This is also

consistent with the rise in

sterling, combined with a rise

in earnings which Mr. Healey
most recently put at 13 per

cent. This is much too high to

justify any complacency about
free bargaining, but not so bad
as the last year of “successful”

incomes policy.

Meanwhile, events in the
outside world will affect our
immediate future as much as
the election decision. We are
suffering a renewed inflationary

shock like that of 1974, but
have learned to respond to it

very differently. - The U.S.

authorities seem to be persist-

ing in efforts to slow their

economy, which after /our years
of rapid but ill-balanced growth
is showing dear signs of over-

heating. At the same time the
authorities in Germany and
Japan, faced with rising infla-

tion, are taking advantage of
the renewed strength of the
dollar to tighten their own
monetary polides quite sharply.

This ' suggests that growth
prospects, which the OECD
thought quite encouraging out-

side the U.S. when It reviewed
the scene in December, are
now decidedly weaker. At the
same time the world-wide rise

in interest rates will limit the
scope for further falls in UK
rates, and reduce the interna-
tional attraction of sterling on
this account

Difficult prospect

This adds up to a difficult

short-term prospect for the next
Government If is far easier to
finance lax cuts or new indus-
trial initiatives in a buoyant
world economy than in a world,
which seems, this time round,
to have resolved to accept some
of the deflationary consequences
of an energy shortage which
looks rather more than tem-
porary. In the long run,
recovery from a setback in

activity should be considerably
easier than fighting the infla-

tionary consequences of a
period of large financial imbal-
ance. It is- not only at home
that the problems are now seen
as too difficult to yield to quick
or palatable solutions; but on a.

longer view, that is anything
but bad news.

POLITICS TODAY

The manifestos compared A-
4 \

Vr'•rr

By MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, Political. -Eifitor % >•

T
HE ELECTION that people

have been talking about for

a good three years has in

the end caught the political

parties -unprepared. The cam-

paign has now paused for

Easter, but in truth it hjtd

scarcely taken off. Candidates

have been too busy producing

their literature, talking to the

printers, and. generally getting

their act together actually to

start campaigning.

The Gallup Poll in the Daily
Telegraph reported that only

8 per cent of those sampled
between April 6-9 had received

visits from any of the parties

and only 12 per cent had seen
any party posters. Thus any-

thing achieved in the past few
days was a bonus, and the cam-
paign will only begin in earnest

next week.
What we have so far are the

party manifestos and the re-

sults of two of the mainstream
public opinion polls—Gallup in

the Telegraph and MORI in the

Doily Express—both of which
give the Tories a lead of about

ten percentage points over

Labour. The lead is substan-

tial but not impregnable, and
indeed one of the leading poll-

sters in the country is pointing

out that the significant trend of

the last few elections has been

not so much the swing towards
the party in opposition as the
narrowing of the gap between
the two main contenders. In

the end, very few people
change their allegiances; nor do
they wish to see a decisive vic-

tory for eigther party. If that

view is correct. Labour still has
everything to play for.

So how will the campaign be
fought? The manifestos make
the main divisions between the

parties pretty cledr, though
there is still some blurring at

the edges. The main issue is tax

and its concomitant public ex-

penditure. All three parties are

promising a cut in direct taxa-

tion and a switch to taxes on
spending;

WHAT THE ELECTORAT E IS WORRIE^ABOUT
MORI Dell eaten April.2: “What issues do you think the General Election should be abQUt?" rAnswe»in percent.
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The Liberal

pledges
The Liberals are the most

dramatic with their pledge of

establishing a starting rate of

income-tax of 20 per cent and
a top rate of 50 per cent over

a period. Their. tax proposals

are also the simplest, if not
necessarily the most realistic.

They would introduce tax

credits to take the place of per-

sonal allowances, social security

payments and national insur-

ance benefits. 'There would also

be a' system of self-assessment

as in the U.S. The investment
income surcharge would go and
be replaced by a wealth tax on
very large (but unquantified)

accumulations of capital.. Not
least, there would be an end
to domestic rating and the intro-

duction of a tax on land values

as part of the Liberals’ pro-

posals for the reform of local

government
What Is perhaps most curious

is that the Liberals do not seem
to regard cuts in public expen-
diture as being desirable for

their own sake. They propose
only an attack on bureaucratic
waste. Like the' Tories, they
believe that spending on defence

should actually rise. Like the
Labour Party, they offer a
virtual blank cheque to British

Rail to maintain the existing
rail network. It is also notable
that the Liberals remain
sufficiently deferential to their
own rural supporters to oppose
(by implication) an increase

in the petrol tax—one of- the
most obvious candidates for a
rise on any other grounds. At
the same time, .the Party does
not seem particularly interested
in economic growth.

It is therefore not surprising

that the Liberal figures do not
appear to add up. The exploita-

tion is perhaps that a party that

is unlikely to have responsibi-

lity for implementing its pro-
gramme can afford to be bold.

What the Liberals do offer,

however, is a shopping list in

the event of either of the two
major parties requiring Liberal

support. Tbe Liberal pro-
gramme taken together may be
utopian, but most of the indi-

vidual items are attractive

enough. The Liberals could
insist on implementation of

almost any group of them as

the price of keeping a govern-
ment in office, should the
opportunity arise.

Tax cuts are obviously the

trend of the times. Not so

long ago there was talk in the
Labour Government of cuts to
help middle management That
seems to have been lost along
the way, but the Labour Party
like everyone else is talking

about cuts at the lower end of
the earnings scale' and

-
of taking

significant numbers of people-

out of tax altogether.

‘ The Labour Manifesto also

differs from those of the Tory
and Liberal Parties in that it is

the only one to set a specific

target for economic growth—
“ three per cent a year or more ”

Mr. Callaghan had forgotten the
figure for the cost of the pro-

gramme when he launched the

manifesto at a Press conference
last week-end, but be subse-

quntly stated that it was £2.5

bn. That may seem rather

modest but without any know-
ledge of how it is calculated it

does not convey a great deal,

and it appears to come on top of
the increase in spending already
announced in the last expendi-
ture White Paper. A reasonable
question to ask, though it is,

of course, impossible to answer,
is whether a sustained economic
growth rate of three per cent a
year or more is feasible under
a Labour Government Cer-
tainly it has not proved so in
the past The questioner might
then go on to wonder whether
it is possible to combine cats
in direct taxation with rising
public expenditure if the
growth target is not achieved.

The Labour Party is some-
what hazy, too, about its pro-
posals for a wealth tax on
people whose total net personal
wealth exceeds £150,000. At his

initial press conference, Mr.
Callaghan-was unable to answer
a simple question about whether
the value of a person’s house
would be included in the total.

That he said, was a matter for
Mr. Healey, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. But it appeared
this week that Mr. Healey is

none too clear, either. He said

on BBC Radio 4 that it still had
not been decided whether a

husband and wife would be
taxed separately or together;

that decision making a consider-

able difference to the outcome.

The Tories’

caution
The Tories have in many ways

been cautious. The expected
commitments to cuts in income
tax at all levels are all there,
and there is a further commit-
ment to cut what the Manifesto
calls “the absurdly high mar-
ginal rates of tax both at the
bottom and top of the income
scale.” There is the promise of
a gradual reduction in the gov-

ernment's borrowing require-
ment—the acid test to be
applied by the City, of proper
monetary discipline and of
“important savings” in public
expenditure. But anyone look-

ing for a more detailed pro-
gramme will be disappointed.
The Tory Manifesto, in fact, is

more a statement of philosophy
than a specific agenda for
action.

Sceptics will note that there
are several areas where public
spending under tbe Tories
would actually rise. They
include not only defence and
internal law and order (which
were known in advance), but
also education through the

scheme . for.'assisted places at
independent. schools., They will
also he struck by the frequency
of the promise /to place, particu-
lar issues under

. review. The
who field of competition, policy,
including the activities iof the
Price Commission, is one of
them. It appears that the Tories
simply never got round to
formulating- a prepared policy.
Not -least, there 'is room for
Scepticism

.
about the proposal

to offer British Shipbuilders
back to the private sector. It is

not exactly a sellers' market.
It is' also notable that the

Tories make no promises about
economic growth. Indeed, there
are even hints in the manifesto
that the British people may have
to go through -a period of con-
siderable self-sacrifice. The Tory
commitments on the reform of
the tax structure—for example,
in a move to- tax

1 credits—are
somewhat limited," and ' it is

admitted that -the abolition of
the dometfic. rating- system will
have to he subordinated to the
need to cut income-tax.

What the Tories do promise,
however, is to try to create the
conditions in which growth
•could take place. It may require
an act of faith to support them
op simply disenchantment with
the Labour Party, but the
rational being will ask. as many
questions as- possible before-the
election takes place.

Such questions will -include-

the Tory approach to the trades
unions. The Tory proposals
here are relatively -mild: a
possible change in the law relat-

ing to picketing, some opposi-
tion to the closed shop .and—
most controversial— the threat*
of the assumption! for tax
purposes that strikers are paid
more from union/funds than
they actually are. Jhe real point
of this latter proposal is presum-
ably to challenge the unions td :

pay more to tobse who go on
strike, and therefore to dis-

courage union Support for strike
action. /

Yet it may well he that this

whole issue is a faux prabl&me.
If the economy starts to grow
and people become better off,

industrial unrest—except for the
special cases that occur in all

economies from time to time

—

could become less. If the
economy continues to stagnate,
the unrest will continue despite
minor changes in the law, and

in that case the Tories would
have already failed in their mis-
sion. One does slightly wonder
whether the Tory concern with
such matters is worth the candle.

At any rate, it is a subject on
wbich one would expect them
to be pressed as the. campaign
goes on, and on which perhaps
they will reveal internal divi-

sions. .

There are other areas where
in the fashion of the times the
parties are talking about the
same subject, though not neces-
sarily saying

-

quite the - same
thing. Europe is one of
them. ' All three parties
seem to have mpre -or -less

adopted the line of Mr. Jphrt
-Silkin, the Minister of Agricul-
ture: fundamental reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy,

the elimination of. structural

food surpluses and a strong
stand on.behalf of British fisher-

men. The Tory Manifesto
achieves a spectacular nonsense
in this last 'field.

7 It -say that a
Tory Government would work
for agreement .with the
European Community, -bat goes
on: “In the absence, of agree-
ment, we . would ' hot
hesitate to' take the necessary
measures on our own.” Then it

adds: “ but of course on a non-
discriminatoiy basis.” It is hard
to see how one can take
unilateral measures to protect
one's own fishermen, without dis-

criminating against others. .

Even on. law and order -the.

parties are at least talking-the
same language. Tbe -tone of
the Tory document - is stronger,
-but- one only has to g6 round
an urban constituency ' with a
Labour candidate to see how
deeply tbe need to do something .

about vandalism
, is recognised

even on the far Left Labour
may ^wish to concentrate more
on the. cause and the' Tories
'more on the effect of violence,

but it is a .common problem:
So too - is tbe underlying

question of racialism. Even the
Tory Manifesto* pledges 'to

exercise firm control over immi- :

gration are prefaced with " the
statement: “ The rights of all

British citizens legally settled

here are equal before the law
whatever -their race, colour or
creed. And their opportunities
ought to be equal too.” On the
urban doorstep there is no
doubting that resentment . of

-foreigners *.* • has

.

become- an
issue..-..

- There are only. two
. other

areas that one would pick on,

'.apart frbtcLthegeneral approach
.to'the 'economy :andthe;role:a£
the State in pile’s lives,; as
examples of major differences

between the 'parties; One is

. defence: . and ..the,.other is
Rhodesia. -

The Labour Manifesto con-

tains this ...rather siapiising

. statement'; “TVe shall continue
"with

.

ouf. plans., to reduce" the

'

’ proportion ' of 'ithe "Inatiriu's

resources devoted- to defence.”
It had appeared that- defence
spending was; recently going up
again, partly ' as.' a Jesuit of' a
promise' to NATO. ' Rresumably.
the new promise of cuts was a
concession wrung: from: Mr.
Callaghan by .the Left in return
for their "relative .restraint on
other issues: The Labour state-
ment on the. future ‘ of the
-British nuclear deterrent is also
confused, to the point- of 'being
meaningless. The: Tory- Mahi-

.

festo is unequivocal .oh -both

^questions. Defence spending
would go up, though by an un-
specified -amount: and .

- the
deterrent would be 'preserved. :

It is on Rhodesia-.that the
Tories threaten ; to .

go off on
their own. They say they may
be

.
prepared to recognise

. the
results of this month's Rho-
desian elections. : .

If - so, .there

would be a “ duty to' return
-. Rhodesia to a state of legality;’’

It is an issue that .could yet
blow up-in the last few days. of

our own election campaign when
the Rhodesian results axe

. known. . .The Tories—and Sir

Harold ''Wilson— have always
talked of British duties and
responsibilities towards Rhti-

. deria, but the real problem has
always beenrtbe lack, of.B^^h
power # put thbsfe^iesps^
bitities into effect- TfeTeptea
are on difficult,- if notid^mg&pus
ground.
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Kept to the . last are the

the areas where toe policies of

the two major parties are either

mutually deficient or- ^dinori

non-existent. There is a not-

able absence of a comprehensive
statement on energy -policy.

There is a great deal of stress

on . the - need for
.
conservation,

but little is -said, about how the

different sources of .energy are

to compete against each other>
and who is to be in charge.

Tories and ' Labour, alike

remain almost equally mute on
the question of the reform of
political institutions, an area
where, the Liberals come Into

their own.. It- is at least con-

ceivable that some of.our short-

comings in recent years -have

been due to toe way we conduct
our political business. To take
just one example, there is the
question of MPs pay.

.
It is

apparently to remain ' at -its

present niggardly level.

All in all, it is perhaps just

as well . that the campaign
proper has nearly three more
weeks to run. There are a great

many questions still,to be asked.
Even if they will not all be
answered; they ought to be put

i-

Letters to the Editor

Microelectronics
From the Director General,

Computing Services Association
Sir,—Readers will be aware of

toe impending impact of micro-
electronics upon British society.

I want to suggest two things:

That the impact will be wider
than anticipated, and that the

creation of a framework to

handle this impact is a vital and
urgent step.

Microelectronics in its two
prime manifestations will bring
about the convergence ' of tele-

communications and computing
and the product, which I call

information technology, is a

resource as powerful, influential

and as useful as electricity. No
part of our lives, our work, our
leisure or even our purposes
will be untouched by this

phenomenon. Opportunities for

abuse, deliberately or acci-

dently, are substantial. So
control is necessary as well as

useful, and a structure or frame-
work needs to be constituted to
focus how this technology can
be made to serve mankind.
We want to avoid the creation

of intellectual overclasses and
underclasses; we need to review
automation progress; we need
to protect private freedoms; we
need to anticipate competitive

futures for our industrial and
commercial activity; we need to

shape the methods and content
of our education and training

sector to embrace this tech-

nology; we need to consider the
extent of influences over free
speech and communications
arising from viewdata develop-
ments, and one can go on.

The impact of information
technology on products, pro-

cesses, information systems, con-
sumerism, political intelligence

and education will occur
through the next 10 to 15 years
with increasing rapidity. It is

vital that we do not cast away
skills and experience that only
appear obsolescent while de-

veloping new skills that may be
obsolescent before they are
trained in. We need to consider
much shorter, more vocational

educational periods than, for

example, universities currently
offer. A year’s intensive,

relevant training may be more
useful, supplemented by educa-

tion of a more general nature
over several years, indeed why
not throughout life?

Above all, a group of wise
men and women need to
assemble to begin to assess the
profile of a programme for

Britain relating to this techno-
logical development They
should represent Parliament
Press, education, unions, govern-
ment industry, law, self-

employed and so on—a cross
section from all walks of life.

Their deliberations and dis-

cussions should be widely and
regularly publicised and they
should be independent of,

although advisory to, the
Government of the day.

The computing industry has
for some years now shown
iteself capable of intelligently

discussing these problems, but
unless the views of the pro-

fessionals are channelled it is

just idle discussion.

Alan A. Benjamin,
5th Floor,
Hanover House,
73-74, High Holbom, WC1.

with a common accounting year'
being the ultimate goal say, in
two years time.

B. Prodhan,
(Lecturer in Finance
Management),
Strathclyde Business School,
University of Strathclyde,

130, Rottenrow, Glasgow.

Roads

Harmonisation

From the Secretary,

Road Haulage Association.

Sir,—Mr. Redler asks (April

6) how much it will cost to

strengthen roads to carry the
extra weight of 44 tonne lorries.

Tbe answer is that if these
vehicles are to be permitted the
roads will not have to be
strengthened. They will be
fitted with an additional axle
so that no extra weight will be
transmitted -to the road surface
through each axle.
The answer to hi$ complaint

about the “shocks of lorries
passing over bumps or pot-
holes ” is that toe roads’ smooth
surfaces should be maintained
out of the taxation paid by road
users, all of whom,' including

primer for the national
economy, that this means in-

creased production generally, a
better rural-urban balance, a
better balance of payments, and
less dependence on outsiders.

The British approach is dif-

ferent We believe that cheap
food wherever it conies from,
means cheap labour and cheap
goods. If anyone thought that
the phrase “ and nasty

”

occurred there, disregard it as
subliminal.
My purpose is not to enter

tbis great debate, only to equip
people for it; so remember the
essentials, CAP means dis-

criminatory agricultural policy,

and Green Pound or monetary
compensatory amounts mean
dumping.
P. A. Turner.
Gardenstone Farm,
Hutton Rudby,
Yarm, Cleveland

Psychology Unit of the Medical
Research Council.

J. P. 0. Lewis.
Inland Revenue,
Press and Information Office,

Somerset House, WC2.

Savings
From Mr. S. Blanche

Taxing

From Mr. B. Prodhan

Sir.—I sympathise with Mr.

Henry Wilson (April 0). If

however, the focus of attention

is to bn toe shareholders, toe
customers, and the employees
for whose benefit toe business

is supposed to exist then the
auditing profession should be
able to cope with toe changing
circumstances with such aids as

activity sampling, critical path,

dynamic programming, least

cost scheduling, systems analy-

sis and the computer. Antici-

pation is the key.

I have never heard of a chain
store manager complaining that
Christmas comes at toe same
time to all his stores thus
making his work load excessive.
On the contrary’, he thrives on
it

lorry ^ogwiers, pay more than
their fair share.

E. W. Russel],

Roadway House,
22, Upper Woburn Place, WCZ.

Guide
From Mr. P. Turner

In toe interest' of efficient

allocation of capital, which
requires comparability in toe

yardsticks of efficiency measure-
ment, a common accounting,

year is of positive benefit Mr.
Wilson’s alternative could pei>

haps be an interim solution.

Sir,—May I offer a plain
man's guide to- the Common
Agricultural Policy? Half your
readers' eyes have no doubt
glazed over already.

When beef is imported from
Germany at less than the cost

of production, and when French
wheat and Danish bacon are

sold here at less than the cost

of production, that is dumping.
When this is done with toe
blessing of all the Governments
involved, this is not a common
agricultural policy, it is

discrimination.

There are differences in

national approach, however.

Mainland European govern-

ments broadly believe that pros-

perous agriculture is a pumpr

From Mr. J. Lewis -

Sir,—Professor Heywood
(April 4) suggests that the
Revenue’s objections to self-

assessment, set out in a recently

published report, are simply a

defensive reaction. .

The report (available from
Somerset House) is a fairly

lengthy document, and I would
not try to summarise it here.

But if Professor Heywood reads
it, he will find that it is not
as onesided as his letter implies.
The report looks at possible

future PAYE developments,
mainly after toe1 system has
been computerised: .and self-

assessment is one of a number
of options examined. It was not

the purpose of the report to

make firm recommendations; but
both sides of the argument are

set out, and the report specific-

ally recognises that self-assess-

ment should not be ruled out

as a possible future option.

Professor Heywood also su&
gests that it would have been
better if our self-coding trials

had been carried out by an
independent organisation. In

fact, toe first experiment in

1971 was run entirely by the

Office of Population Censuses

and Surveys; the second, last

year, was organised jointly by
the Revenue and toe Applied

Sir,—Professor Constable, of
toe Cranfield School of Manage-
ment (April 4) merely
reinforces what is wrong with
our society today. Politicians of

all parties make us wild
promises none of which they in-

tend to fulfil. What we should
really be looking at is what
governments do with our money
once they get their fingers on it.

Professor Constable gives a
tiny example of how our money
is being wasted, and this of
course is only minute illustra-

tion of what goes on—so let's

all press politicians to explain
how they are going to save our
money and not how they are
going to give it away.
S. Blanche,
Blanche and Co.
Thames House,
Wellington Street,

Woolwich, SE18.

Allowances

wants to do this or is in fact

able or fit to do so. The same
applies to a man at 65—some
may be able to carry on further
work, but most prefer to retire

as is their right
Why I feel we ladies are

being slightly discriminated
against in the M age allowance ”

is because I am sure when the
miners begin to retire at 62
(which is about to happen
shortly and with which I fully

agree) they will find their
works pensions very highly
taxed (as compared to other
colleagues) because they will

be in the lower personal allow-

ance bracket (whether single
or married). I feel almost cer-

tain that when this is realised

there will be some legislation

brought forth to remedy the
situation.

I have only on one occasion
seen a reference to this
“ injustice ” in a woman's maga-
zine, but no Member of Parlia-

ment seems to have considered
it. As I say, however, I am sure
that when the miners begin
their earlier retiral then some-
one might start to wonder wby
he is having so much deducted
from his works pension.
Gladys M. J. Hamilton.
21, Bavelaio Gardens,
Balemo. Midlothian.

From Gladys Hamilton.

Sir,-—I think the details or
the proposed changes in per-

sonal income tax allowances
(April 4) are slightly mislead-
ing. I think this should have
read “single age allowance.”

I am a single pensioner but
my personal allowance is

currently £985, as for every
other single person. Since some
firms and even nationalised

industries make it compulsory
for a woman to retire at age

60, I have often contemplated
that the age allowance should
be granted to a woman on
retiral then—or as you have
aptly printed it “single pen-

sioner's allowance."

T am not discriminating here
—the actuarial retiral ages are
and always have been 60 for a
woman and 65 for a man. The
powers that be seem to con-

sider that a woman retiring at

60 can do further work until

she is 65, but not every woman

Exporting
From Mr. R. Musgrave.

Sir,—BL has occupied several
square feet of your pages re-

cently to inform us It is the
country's biggest exporter. Per-

haps I may be allowed a few
square inches to point out that

there is nothing very clever

about selling, abroad or at

home, if it is done with the
assistance of hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds of taxpayers'
money—i.e., at a loss.

The going rate for dollars is

over two per pound sterling.

The cost to the country of pur-
chasing dollars via BL cars is

considerably more than this.

Should not the relevant re-

sources be diverted to firms
which can get their dollars with
more proficiency than BL?
R. S. Musgrave.

24, Garden Avenue,
Framiccllgatc Moor, Durham.

L ftlkb'f? to A,Ai f&tiC
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'When you’ve paid into a pension to make yourself
self-sufficient in retirement, it is Imart-brealang to have
to askfor help. .

-

But what else can this gentleman do?jjqcouldn’thave
foreseen that the pound in lifs pocket would go on being
worthlessand less with everyyear thatpasses. •

•

’

People like this .deserve our help. People wlio have
stood on their 6wn two feet all their lives. ^Peoplewh6
have planned and saved for their old aae. Inflation isno
faultoftheirs, yettheysufferforit.' '

At the DGAA we do all we can to help people life
this. Theywant tostay on intheir ownhomeSjsowehelp

.

with allowances. Only when they can no longer copedo
we find them a place in one ofour ResidentialorNnxsng
Homes. *•"

. However we help we do so with tact and sympathy.
Beranse we really do understand."ViQU yon'please hdp us
tocanycm? With adonation* ora legacy, too, perhaps? >.
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A somewhat incompleat angler.
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON
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I HAVE fallen between two
fishing stools, if you - see what
I mean.
. It’s aU to Oo with the British
class system. As a child of
industrious • parents, and
educated . by

:
the' -excessively

puritan doctrines of:saving and
self-denial, all- my early fishing

had to be free. It would have
been almost incredibly spend-
thrift to haveinvaried in fishing

ibolidaysvwhere game fish, trout
:
^artd- salmon, were available. Thin
was- reserved for the very rich
who were bora .to it, or the
profiteers .Who Jbad = grabbed
enough money to be able to-buy
such fishing for themselves.
- So like the; great mass of the

.
tsnusn people I had to start
with coarse fishing, in. competi-
tion. .with, many more ferpert
then L That is. sot to say I
never caught a trout daring .my
youth;, hut I cannot be said to
have been a purist.

Some miles from my. home at
the time was a chalk: stream,
theGade. Some Quite nice trout
were to be seen under the
bridge which takes the main
road across some old
batches. It wasn't difficult to
cycle op to the parapet and rest
against it admiring the view

—

while at the same time dangling
a band line into the water.
There was no finesse: it was

just a question of dropping the
worm into the- slack. I always
sed a worm’, hauling in fast
when it was taken; stuffing the
victim into my satchel and
shooting off at top" speed.- T was
never caught; But one of my

• acquaintances, determined to do
the job in style, set up a proper
fly rod and arrived at the bank
at- sunrise—-anly to meet the
keeper and have his tackle con-
fiscated.

'• Once home, I was able to con-
vince my mother, who at the
time did not know any better,
that my trout came from the
canal, my only legal fishing

t'must have been about eight

when I caught ay first Ash- I

was in the charge of a French
governess on a Gloucestershire
farm and she had heard that
there were eels in the farm
pond. .

She made me up a rod and
line complete with bent pin for

a book and baited with a worm
from the garden. X dropped - it

in the water and it was imme-
diately taken. I was petrified.

"Tire Tile." she shouted in my
ear. I jerked the rod and a
wriggling eel shot out of the
-water and over my .shoulder,

to be grabbed and put in the
governess’s bag. X caught about
half a dozen before they stopped
biting and I gave up for the day.

- The next morning she showed
them to me swimming headless
in the saucepan in which they
were to be boiled. I burst Into
tears, taking no notice of her
assurance that the wriggles
were only produced by nerves.
I have , never willingly- caught
an eel since, and win only, eat
them smoked to this day.

There then followed several
years of coarse fishing, .though,
by then X was well equipped
with rod. line and a bucket for

the fish I was going to catch.

I spent the best part, of two
years by the Hampstead ponds,
shoulder-to-shoulder with many
other fishermen watching Boats
that never bobbed. I can’t
remember ever catching any-
thing, not even a gudgeon.' But
I did have a hand in catching a
hefty carp.

It was the babit of those
Hampstead fishermen to leave
their rods supported by forked
sticks while they busied them-
selves throwing in ground bait,

drinking beer, eating sand-
wiches, reading the paper or
just sleeping.

Suddenly, there was a

commotion just down the line.

A rod was plucked violently

from its rest and towed round

the pond a number of times.
Eventually it passed quite close
to me, and as 1 had the longest
rod on the day. I lent it to the
fisherman to catch the floating
rod. This he did, and eventually
brought in the carp, an eight-
pounder.

Strangely enough, I had much
the same experience last year
in Scotland. I was salmon fish-
ing, and on the fifth day of an
absolutely blank week I put my
rod down with the fly in the
water and turned my back to
spend a penny. While sn
occupied, I heard the reel begin
to turn. But before I could
grab it. the rod had been pulled
into the centre of the pool

where it sank at once, not to be
retrieved until the next morning
after the fish had got off.

The moral of this is that

when static lining for salmon, or
anything else, it is best to secure
the butt of the rod. Static lining
is unethical, I am told.

I also took up sea fishing on
family holidays in Britanny.
The cook at our boarding house
encouraged me, and like all

perfect women was pleased to

dean my catch. She also taught
me that limpets eaten fresh off

the rocks were fust as nice as
oysters. - Lcs but/res dcs
jmurres." she would call them.

Sea fishing came to an end
during my engagement. In those

queue alongside a group of
downtrodden workers reminisc-
ing about the time she lived in

Salisbury and had four servants,

three cars,' played bridge every
morning, golf every afternoon
but was always home in good
lime for drinks at six.

Canterbury

tales
sets

As the church celebrates the
the most holy- week of the year
there are increasing thoughts
within the Church : of England
about the future of its spiritual

head, the Archbishop -of- Canter-
bury. 1^ ••

Dr. Donald Coggan will be 70
in October and since this is

the age at which most clergy

retire there is speculation that

the primate will probably bow
out towards the end ofthe-year.

There is, however, ho obvious

successor who has • emerged
during -the' five years of Dr.
Coegan’s incumbancy. .

• The succession to Canterbury
is complicated this time by the

pending retirement also of the

Bishop of London, Dr; Gerald
Ellison. betteT known, to a wider
audience perhaps as a one-tirae

umpire for the boat race. The
diocese of London is one- of the

most senior in the church .after

Canterbury and .York and might
ordinarily have provided a can-

didate. •

... What the church- seeks is a

scholar, administrator.- .and a

leader able to communicate; with
the most humble- parishoner.

Since the Church of England is

also spiritual leader of . the
Ans>l»cpnepiscoD*ev a.rmrtd th»

world the next archbishop must
be able to wield influence rif an
international scale. . Indeed,
there is some evidence .

th sit the

.

church overseas, especially. ;ih

the United States, is wanting a

bigger say in the .succession to

Dr. Coggan.
On top of this, the archbishop

has to reflect -the balances within

AjiOh' i
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Archbishop Coggan: retirement year ?

bishop of Willesden, in north
London, before being translated

to Cornwall, has grown in

stature enormously during the
past few years and become an
influential voice in church
affairs*

One quibble is that he might
be a little too high for many
people’s tastes. Earlier this

year, he appointed Brother
Michael, of the Society of St.

Francis, as his suffragen bishop,

an
.
indication of where his

theological loyalties lie; There
are also fears that he could
endanger the fragile flower

which- is unity with the non-
conformist churches in order
not to imperil the greater, to

him, desire for : a dialogue with
Rome. •
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Bishop Sheppard: may find that the

Highs have it.

the -church. Dr. Coggan repre-

sents the low or evangelical ride
of church life; his predecessor,

Michael Ramsay, an outstanding

occupant of the see of Canter-

bury, was a high churchman
This time it is the turn of the

high, church to occupy Lambeth
Palace; the -archbishop's, head-,

quarters on the Thames opposite

Parliament. \

This would seem to rale out

Dr. Stuart Blanch, who at 61

is
. the Archbishop of York and,

in theory, number two in the

Church’s hierarchy. It would

probably, also count against the

popular Bishop of Liverpool,

the -Rt. Rev. David Sheppard,

who once played test cricket for

England.
The leading contender on the;,

Anglo-Catholic wing of the

church is the Rt Rev. Graham
Leonard, Bishop of Truro. Dr.

Leonard, who . was suffragen

Memory

lane
. On the. eve of Rhodesia's
internal settlement elections,

the mood of the countiy's

Whites seems to find a reflection

in- the -plethora of cheap
! souvenirs, on sale in the shops

; of Salisbury.

Whites are reluctantly

^resigned to a Black-led. govern-

ment, are nervously wondering
whether they should remain in

Rhodesia or emigrate, and are

indulging in a nostalgic look

back to the days when they

never had it so good. But above
ail they remain obsessed by the

constantly escalating bush war
against the guerrillas of the

patriotic front.

Each of these states of mind
finds some reflection in the pro-

ducts of the Rhodesian souvenir

industry — itself a reflection of

the er'v for a commercial open-

ing which had allowed the

country to circumvent UN sanc-

tions for so long. With every

White Rhodesian male adult

under the age of 60 mobilised

for. -this month's elections it is

hardly surprising that the war
dominates the momentoes
market, with, products for

various tastes.

For the man who must have
everything, there are ballpoint

pens, cufflinks and keyrings

fashioned out qf FN rifle bullet

casings. For the home, there are

kitsch little sherry goblets, also

made from bullet casings, or

copper wall plaques engraved

with a map of Rhodesia, and

showing the various;
uoperationai

areas" or war zones.

Those who prefer something a

little more exclusive could buy
a limited edition of origival

prints, entitled “Shadows of

War,’* printed on matt art paper
and individually signed by the
artist Mr. Peter Badcocfc. These
include drawings of white and
black Government soldiers in a

variety of sentimental poses, as

well as schmaltzy portraits of
Black refugees. One of them
in rather dubious taste, shows
a White soldier sitting in a

latrine with his trousers round
his ankles, gazing pensively into

the mJd-distance.

But perhaps the biggest hits

of the moment are mementos
associated with last October's

Rhodesian raids into Zambia.

You can buy a T-shirt-

emblazoned with the words
“The Rhodesians are coming”
above a' cartoon-drawing of a

group of wide-eyed, horror-

struck guerrillas fleeing in eveiV
direction. Or you can curl up
with a copy of the novel " Opera-

tion Zambezi." a fictionalised

account of the “ Lives and loves

typical of the Rhodesian
troopies," who took part in the
raid on Zambia. Wildly patriotic,

it . is selling like hotcakes in

Salisbury, although it is not

exactly the style of writing of
which Nobel prizes are made:
“His AK Slee splattered into

life and ripped into Dipenaar’s
guts as he was swallowing bis

first burning mouthful of coffee.

He ' died clutching the cheap
china cup and thinking that he

had forgotten to pay this month's
mortgage instalment."

Intertwined with all this

military memorabilia are

souvenirs which play on a wave
of white nostalgia for the era

of political domination that is

dr&wing to a close. You can buy

a cartoon history of the country

since TJDI or a record entitled

"Rhodesia the brave and the

beautiful.’'

One of the most telling

souvenirs is a book of cartoons

entitled “ The Whenwes of

Rhodesia,” Whenwes being

emigrants who' live so much in

the past that their every other
comment is prefixed with the

words “ when we were in

Rhodesia ...” The Whenwes,
the cartoons’ suggest, are to be
found disgruntedly trying to

settle down to a new life in

Britain, South Africa or the

Antipodes, constantly compar-

ing their new surroundings
unfavourably with Rhodesia.
One portrays- an elegant Mrs.

Whenwe standing in a bus

In 1962, an adaptation by
Beverley Cross of Marc Camo-
letti’s Parisian boulevard
comedy, Boeing Boeing, opened
at the Duchess Theatre, capi-
talised at £6,000. It ran for over
five years, made a profit for pro-

'

ducer John Gale of £135,000, out
of which the ' investors were
repaid 15 times over. •

Can Camoletti. Cross and Gale
repeat the winning formula with
Happy Birthday, which opens
at the Apollo Theatre in
Shaftesbury. Avenue on Wednes-
day and .stars -Ian Lavender,
Christopher Timothy and
Julia Foster? Although ’ the
play has only one set and
five characters, inflation and
soaring costs In a labour-
intensive industry have seen to

it that Happy Birthday capi-
talises at about £48,000. the sort
of sum with which you could
mount a big musical several
years ago.

Although critics may frown

—

the reviews for Boeing Boeing
were, on the whole, vitriolic

—

Mr, Cross insists that the best
of Parisian boulevard comedy is

in the tradition of Feydeau, with
an indigenous, often untranslat-
able charm. The writing of

Camoletti uses tricks of repeti-
tion and timing which demand,,
he says, “ a sort of metrical
translation." He points out. too.

that the lead role in Boeing
Boeing provided a genuine
vehicle for such accomplished
light comedians as David Tom-
linson, Leslie Phillips, Peter
Jones and Ian Carmichael, all of
whom played in it- "That
Gerald du Maurier tradition of
acting will die if we are not
careful," he avers, delighted at

the way Messrs. Lavender and
Timothy are finding the style.

Mr. Cross, who is married to i

actress Maggie Smith, was keen
to call the new piece “ Concorde
Concorde." but soon threw out

|

the few pages of painfully inter-

polated script that would have
allowed him that pleasure. “As
in Boeing Boeing, there is no
social comment whatsoever, a

fact, wiiich X feel is not uncon-
nected with its .success all over
the world. I should think it is

played somewhere on every
night of the year; it is par-
ticularly successful on the
supper theatre circuit

.
in

America and Canada.’,’

Despite Mr. Gale's jackpot
record <his other, even bigger,

money-spinner is No Sex Please,
We're British! still running after

eight years at the Strand) he is

generally gloomy about' the
future of the commercial theatre
in London: “It will be finished
within six or seven years unless

we receive considerable help
from the -Government or muni-
cipal authorities.” While he
would not snub direct subsidy,

he feels the answer is for
private investors and industry

to be allowed to write off their

contributions against tax. The
Finance Act of 1963, which
attacked

.
"featherbed fann-

ing,” hit the theatre very badly,

he says, and now is the time

(although it is hardly likely to

become an' election issue) for

the Government to look again at

the serious problems confront-

ing the independent theatre.

If Happy Birthday takes off,

it will not provide any long-term
solutions, but it may buy a bit

more time in the fight for
survival. f

days fathers-in-law took a keen
interest m their daughters'

future husbands, and mine gave
me a test by taking me on a

family cruise on his yacht 1 did

not do very well. I pulled the
wrong ropes, steered in the
wrong direction and then, in
spite of the fact that 1 had
sailed unscathed around Cape
Horn, was sick.

To recover my position, I put
a line over the side and soon
started to pull in mackerel,
which I passed to my intended
for her to prepare for the pan.
Those who catch the fish, said

father, must clean them, and in
any cose they stink the boat
out. I have been a family fish

Palis

apart

BEING out of the country on
business for the last stages of
the election campaign, and for
polling day itself, has advant-
ages and disadvantages. Too
often it is like missing one of
those parties which everyone
says was boring but never cease
to talk about. Pleasant surprise
number one was tho understand-
ing helpfulness uf the local

electoral registration office—
“ proxy sir? Certainly, just sign

here.” Less endearing vns the
atttude of friends asked to do

cleaner ever since.

1 began to attack the trout

in a big way in New Zealand. At
one place I worked there was
a small stream containing a

few small trout. When we
killed a sheep It was hung over
the water and the blood and
other bits used to fall in.' The
trout naturally, were nice and
plump and would take a chunk
of meat on a hook. They had a
marvellous flavour, and made
a change from mutton at every
meal.

There were other means: In

the bigger rivers there were
some very good fish, and the
technique was to fire a .303

bullet into their midst. The

the necessary. There was lots

of nudge nudge, wink wink,
“ you'll never know how I voted
will you?”
Then came the task of making

sure I actually hear the results.

BBC World Service, already
quite the best of the Beeb's

radio channels, is planning full

scale coverage starting at 22.30

GMT. (that is 11.30 pm local

time! and going on until three
in the morning (4 ant in summer
-time). According to my read-
ing of the schedules if you are
heading east—anywhere from
Rome to Sydney—this is bad
news as it is the worst time
for reception. For anyone head-
ing west, however, the timing
could not be better. In the

shock would stun them and they

could be raked In as they floated

downstream. It was also pos-

sible. although- -I was - never

successful,' to mix acetelyne and
water In a lemonade bottle

—

one of those with a marble in

tile neck—and sink it in a pool.

Pressure of the gas would make
it explode, and up the fish were
supposed to float.

This, according to the

experts, was nothing like as

effective as a Mills grenade.
But grenades were scarce in

New Zealand at that time. I

would never really use such
means, of course, but once,
while in the Home Guard, I was
sorely tempted.
The reason for this uncharac-

teristic probity was simply that

I was becoming increasingly in-

fected with the sporting ethic

which, like the work ethic, is

one of the most pernicious
afflictions to be suffered by
mankind.
There are rules in all game

fisheries as to the types of baits

to be used. The permitted baits

are not necessarily those which
fish will take a$ a first or second
choice. If they were, rivers and
reservoirs would soon become
empty, unless fished by coarse
fishermen, who put them back
and in consequence can use any-
thing.

Living near the River Test.

I had heard and even read
about the delights of fly fishing,

and soon after the war I began
to attack the trout legally at

last My slowly increasing

economic status had eroded, as

it so often does, my penurious
principles.

I began by attacking the

rivers and lakes of western
Ireland with indifferent

success. There was always a

ghillie in the boat and, while

an interesting character of

great charm, it was he who
always hooked all the fish. I

began to lose interest in lake

fishing and decided to have a

Americas it means an evening
of results rather than a night

of it. provided you have a short

wave radio, of course.

And so, armed with my
tranny. I’m off to make the most
oI things. But what about the

proxy? Well, in the end my
selected candidate's wife agreed

to cast my vote (you can cast

three votes, your own and two
proxies).- I onlv hope they are

still on good terras on May 3.

Contributors:

• Anthony Moreton,
Martin Dickson,

Michael Coveney and
Arthur Sandies.

go at dry fly in the Rennet and

finally- the Test.

A lot of nonsense is talked

about dry fly fishing, but the

principle is quite simple. All

you have to' do is to deposit a

floating fly within reach of a

rising fish without scaring it in

the hopes that ft will be taken.

The fly should bear some
resemblance to those floating

down the surface at the time.

What skill there is depends on

the gentleness with which the

fly hits the water.

While still learning, I entered
the casting competition at one

of the early game fairs. Here

the object was to drop the fly

in hoops floating on a pool. 1

noticed my fellow competitors

were casting as if there were
wary fish around, so that the

strong wind was spoiling their

accuracy . . .

Z used brute force, splashing

the fly in every hoop and walk-
ing off with the first prize. My
casting was the object of

derision and the applause at the
prize-giving negligible.- I have
never won it since, but I regard
the subsequent imitation of my
technique as the sincerest form
of flattery.

The Test, where I have fished

for 20 years, has provided the
finest antidote to the trials and
tribulations of life. When I

say to my staff nr my family
that I am off to tho bank, they
don’t know whether 1 am going
to draw the wages or waste an-

other afternuon.
But it's nut always a waste of

lime. Many years ago I was
driven by a thunderstorm to
shelter in a fellow rod's Jaguar.
All through a. long very wet
afternoon we talked aud supped
a little gin. In the end. he
disclosed he was the (now
retired! editor of this paper. I

admitted to being a desultory
writer. As a direct consequence
1 joined the FT.

I wonder who caught whom
that day.

Economic Diary
Statistics expected to be pub-

lished next week include:
WEDNESDAY' — Building

Societies* receipts and loans
(March). Retail sales (March-
provisional'). Basic rates of

wage 1? and normal weekly hours
(March). Monthly index of aver-
age earnings (February).
Cyclical indicators for the UK
econom y (March).
THURSDAY— Unemployment

sr.:l unfilled vacancies (April

—

pivfiMOnai i. OK uMnku assets

and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-March). London
dollar and sterling cretifk-atcs

of deposit (mid-March i.

FRIDAY—Sa'°s and. orders in

the engineering industries

,$

ar a —
and start

making real o
The root cause of the western world’s economic decline is that governments are
increasingly becoming too powerful, too big and too expensive. This naturally
results in increased inflation, taxation and currency depreciation, which rapidly
erodes your real, nett international purchasing power. A 10% return on your invest-

- merits after taxation means zero return in real terms.

New investment strategies and tactics required
The World Money Analyst, is a pragmatic 'free market’ — 'hard money’ orientated
16 page monthly investment newsletter for professional advisers and investors.
It hasmany thousands of subscribers in over 60 countries. The W.M.A. international
team of free-market economists, technical analysts, fundamental researchers,
market traders and specialist contributors give clear buy.sell signals and have^ a ^ year track reed'd of accurate forecasting.

1 Tier the editor of the W.M.A. and his
team will provide you with the strategies and
tactics to survive and prosper from the coming

f JBjB

^

IVVUlS hyperinflationary collapse. Special coverage is

^ given to gold, silver, currencies and especially
' commodities, as this is where the action will

1 ^ be in 1979.

By subscribing now you will receive 2 Free special
Reports. ’Key to Market Profits’ and 'How to make Pro-
fitable gold investments'' and a 1US page book 'Investors
Guide to Financial Freedom 1 979'. The annual subscription
rate is only £48 (or S95) airmail world wide.
We do not offer Tree' copies hut if you arc not- fully

satisfied with the World .Money Analyst, after 3 months
trial, we will return your subscription in full. The 2 reports
and book are yours to keep just for trying the World
Money Analyst. ^ ,

Cut andpost

APRIL EDITION FEATURES

1 More profits in 'gilts’...

2 Canadian dollar is a buy.

3 TradingLondon commodities.

4 Why £ may slump soon.

5 Is the gold bull market finished ?

6 M.LJR. to drop.

7 Exclusive interview with Howard Ruff
- Editor of’Ruff Times’.

8 London seminar May 9th for subscribers only.

Tu: World Money AnulyM . World Trsule LVni rv.
Si Knihi'rinp-Ry-The Tower, London hi SAT

Yen. I would like to subsH ribe far ont year. Pleuw? tiend mem}'two KRhS
mporuandKKhhirue^tnienL book. I umkr-Utnd 1 will rwftve a lull re-
rtind of my mbscripiron alter three months ifnot completely 3fit islied.

.TlEAiU OSB CATITMilimns

Address.

Cheque enclosed for £48
'inU.s„3fndS9J p
to World Money AnaJv.-t law £
Connt-L-iicul Acenue.N.W.
Suite 307. Washington D.C.SuWb.
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Pontins boosts Coral to

£22m but earnings fall

Automotive Products

rises 11% to £15m
INCLUDING a first time contri-
bution from Pontins holiday
camps and improved perfor-
mance from bookraaking, Coral
Leisure Group lifted ' taxable
profit by £3.5m in 1978.

Despite a sharp downturn of
£4.4ra at the trading level for
casinos and a lower result from
hotels, the group finished the
year to December 28, with profit
ahead from £18.54m to a best
ever £22.01m. Of the total
fl4.53m. against £10.95m came
in the second half.

However, after Uuc of £9.74m
f£8.3Im) on capital enlarged by
acquisition, stated earnings per
lOp share were down from
17.04p to 13.6Sp.

At year end shareholder funds
were more than double at £7Sm
(£37m) and total capital
employed amounted to £115.6m
(£51.3m) including long and
medium-term borrowings more
than trebled from CT.&ra to
£25.9m.

Mr. Nicholas Coral, the chair-
man, says that 1979 must be a

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Automotive Products says that turns' move

Upturn for

. Green’s

Economiser
AS FORECAST, Greta's Eepno^
miser-;. Group staged a second- \

Date Corre- Total
-

Total
Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
Automotive Products ... 0.77 June 21 0.7* 1.52 1.36*

Beaufuro - 2.53 — 2.34 3.73 3.34

Benford Concrete 1.36 May 25
.

1J29 2.03 1.82

Berwick Timpo 1.57 SepL 13 1.39 3.33 .2.99

Bifurcated Eng. 2.1 May 25 1.9 3.1 2.82*

Bowthorpe 0.96 July 2 0.87 IB 1.62

Brown and Jackson ... 2J5X —
1 45 1

Carpets International... 3.33 May 31 Nil 5 1.65

Coral Leisure 3.7? — 3.25 6.7f 6
General Investors 2.8 May 25 2.4 4.5 4
Green Econ. 2.62 June 2 2.12 4.74 4.24
Jones Group 3.25 — 2.93 3.9 3.5S

Oil Exploration 2.35 — 2.11 2.35 2.11

Richards & Wallington 3.3S May 22 3.03 5.04 4.51

William SInoall 4.47 June6 4.07 4.47 4.07

Triplevest Z5 April 30 2.08 4.94 4.39
Viking Resources 1^2 June 25 -1.1 1^2 1.1

Record

£6.5m for

Bowthorpe
- Bowthorpe Holdings announce
record sales and profits In 1978
for the

The
components
profits of on UL pavuw w* uo am vsu.iwf.iica Al U1C J. TO,'

£43.99m. This compares with pre- 1978 were up by 11 per cent from plant of Automotive **«««
tax profits of £5.92m on £36.&m £13.6ra to £IS.13m on turnover of planned to begin in luluuliajil . ... ......
sales in 1977. £179.4m against £159.Sm. with a range of components 1

for and the strona recovery durimr
;The Iialfrtlinerdecline was doe - -J

Amb* taw'nw. com- the toertem .l4*s
“£-g^5£*m?Z£3Ei ^ *

panics again made a significant
spori dnvers strike and the Chrysler corporations. diluted towards the year-end by ‘ nn!** • "•

*»
" *v-

v

contribution. At midway when deoressed
The dividend total for theygar the Ford strike and serious

The Board noy. -says -thal the t
pre-tax profits were £3.3m

fhe start of the® Ztt ear
i

r
5
o*

e£ecUvely ^creased from industrial dispute disruptions
1 MiM-' ‘v - J!

tors said they Sev sav P6l96p 10 L52^P net with a suffered by other customers.
‘

profits to be
well fall fhori of^aS vJS's

finaI of 0.77085p.' . . The directors add "that 1978

Sumi

f ** >Mr * Tax for the period, adjusted was ^Iso a further year
y
of

After encouraging progress in t0 a change in policy, was down expansion for the company s JJK“ • - from £734m to £5.65m and there
«««««»„«

impoxtant custotaers destocking,
to..£l7.03m^ •

Soim) fhetort^said^tSy they say Se L36l96p to L520

SleS?Sia.t0 b£ final of 0.77085p.'

The
__
final dividend is 0.957p _ _

1978, the filter division's manu-
facturing facility at Bolton was
destroyed by fixe in February
1979. Certain essential plant and
tooling was salvaged and limited
production quickly resumed in

per lOp share making a total
of l.8p per share (l.62p).

• comment
Bowthorpe has posted a useful

Mope Company

;

New$-|^e/'2fc:

T EAJUIViUt'iU OlLCt dUUOlU^ AUK J

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

permitted 6.7p (6p>.
Group turnover for the year

. -
..v - - -7— --- - was up £93m at £309m and txad-

« ‘S
U0I

i
effec

i 1n« Profit was hieher at £26.3Sm
the necessary restructuring and compared with £20.2ra.

1 company's own making. It shifted ^e i979 «
lifts the total to a maximum £l.63m on £17.Bm in Europe. The rt* HeUermann Electric sub- Potential fS tbp

n flow-

ermitted 6.7o (6d>. hotel result included Centre to a new Iarger factory 'products nffnrpri
th ntirt hnrf tn train .

uqc “

extent the squ^wewas °of the ?
ilT°” w * is P* W**

company's own making it shifted ?? aDy materiaJ effect on

its

to obtain the maximum benefits
from recent expansion and
diversification..

Tlie company is confident of a
sisnificant gain in overall profit
but interest, which cost £4.37m
(£1.66mi last year will have a
more important impact than
previously, he stales.
By taking advantage or a

buoyant stock market the direc-
tors hope also to realise an
appreciable profit from the sale

, _ , „
- - — auiuiiuu tui9 u/mr iruuufia.

of ibe group s 6.9 per esnt hold- acquired at beginning of 1873,
ing in Associated Leisure. produced a £6.93m profit onA net final dividend of 3.7p £32.2m turnover in the, UK and

hotel . „ - - — —
Hotels (Cranston) bought in in Plymouth and had to train
1977. some 350 local employees.

Mr. Coral says that a downturn Another subsidiary, in the TJ.S-.

from the West End casinos was a^° moved to a new factory and
foreseen as the previous 15 f&at took a slight edge off a
months bad been Jubilee Year record year for operations on the

bingo £5,533 f£4,889j and 1 773 40^ the pound had been weak: ether side of the Atlantic. A
(£1,206): racing £156 748 "Unfortunately the measure
(£160,851) and £6,290 (£3,915): taken n °t sufficiently offset a— — — — . reduction in turnover.”

There was a good performance
by the provincial casinos where
increased profits are anticipated.
During the year the group

took on the management of
casinos in Santander and
Marbella, Spain. These have
traded profitably into the current
year.

company's
by the

American automobile manufac-

was a £3.83m transfer from the
deferred tax account leaving the
net profit for 1978 well, up at
£13,31m against £6^6m.

*

The group’s parts and service
division at Banbury continued
to- experience a healthy export
demand Respite the loss of turn-
over to Turkey, the Sudan and,
in the. latter part of the year,
Iran.

Farts business with overseas

v* Ub

Analysed on an activity basis
these totals included, in £OQ0s:

casinos £22,457 (£26,032) and
£7.116 (£11.521): hotels, UK
£2P.8GS (£20,102) and £2j866
C£3,469) and in Europe £3,088
(£1,552) and £l (£82); and other
activities £8.729 (£1,418) and
£1.458 (£692).

i.i addition this time Pontins,

New Hambros offshoot bids

f3.9m for Collett Dickenson
components manufacturer, the
group j«t dependent on demand
for other nenpie's products.
During the veor there were no
real hiccoughs but the company ^
is washing the developments on A company 75 per cent- tinued to act as a consultant the board. -Sir lan would become
cancelled amis sale1! ro Iran with 0WD®d by Hambros, the leading Earlier in the year the Inland chairman. . - ...

interest as it Buuplie.s comonn- 8f°uP> is t0 Revenue said it planned to . More .bids abd deals. Page 28
ents fnr Oiieftan tanks. tTie ® 1

.

a "®n cash for Collett, launch criminal proceedings
pros^c^s for 1979 a*

-" -nromising Pearce International, against the holding company,
narfic»«Tarlv as orodnefion was advertising agency, the chairman, Mr. John Pearce,

distribution organisation.' with
20 new depots being . opened;

'

the division achieved a 31 per .significaht ahoiiid
cent growth in sales. .

be austoinea : • • :
.y •.

'

-j

Normal working was 'resumed After tax;of£MK973;' compared •-

by all major original equipment with £703,689.-.;th^1
tiet. ffgu» is , £

customers last December, and up • from -;£94^3^i ^o. £Unr ;

Si
the company • moved into 1979 Stated. ^^uE^mge:. ger^5p .share,
with good order coverage -across after tax, arb-ahead'Jrom,li.4w .' r

virtually the entire range of its. ,to--13Jp. The befor^tax figure :
'

products, and well - balanced is 152p (ISyjpl/ .tffJ

inventones.
'

• The . «et v fina£^ SfHdend" of fj’

See Lex " •” 2.6152u lifts tlfe 'J ,-total ^
freui-'- : 0*

•
;W.

. . 4JM05p .to 4.7352P. •- fl
The 1978 accounts'; aye- bagej. ;

E

oh SSAP. 15. arid"the figures -b

have been- adjusted aecoidihgly. U 1

-

This has- reduced tWe^ ISffi )tax :
r

provision ' by £554£50- jjj&. the
previous year’s by' £I82g5(fc"

•ffl

See Lex

— — —
. nn. L Or*

° “O------ U16 uwuiumi, ouyii 1 C411.K,
not bv the b)e?»V- wea^*1 *- v.fr.

e otb®r 25 per cent of the the trading sabsidiary -anoT Mr
O'- The lorn- drivers’ strikp. Th^ bidding company *»« - —

Carpets Inti, stages recovery

or The lorr*-- drivers' strike. Th*»
rtorps at 83n havp a ri^id of

3.3 per cent and a p/e of 11.4.

hv
wf **IS? reduced from £3.3m to £l.8m. of 1973 is probably stall about a

1
-
in

,
19 ' 8, The Erectors say that there has year away. At one time Australiahelped hi the reduction in losses been an encouraging upturn in contributed about a quarter of

demand for the company's pro- group sales but this has now
ducts in the first three months dropped to less than a tenth
of the year, but they cannot yet after, severe competition from

helped by the reduction in losses
in Australia. The group pushed
up taxable profits from a
depressed £1.32 in to £4.48ni on
turnover ahead from £11 0.67m to
£11 5.46m.
The final dividend has been

reinstated after last year's omis-
sion. The pavment »s 3.325o net
per 50p share, which takes the
total to 5p. against last vear’s
l.65p.

At midwav tnynble profits were
from £0.85m to £l.l3m— The directors .add that in spite

Bifurcated

increases

to £1.6m

Benford
Concrete
at £3.3m

Brown
Jackson
well ahead

V •' • •

...... it'.i
: ,,

FOLLOWING: acquisitions- made
during the year. . Brown...- him'-'

•

. Jackson, construction.; gruup>
- ' report a substantial rise. in. turn:-',"*: 5T5

over and profits -for 1878. r' .- .- ^ - a«

_ . is owned by Lowe. The charges were thought
two_ directors of Collett and 11 to have arisen out oE inquiries
senior executives. into the affairs of the group be-

Collett Dickenson is Britain's fore 1975. The company made a
sixth biggest advertising agency. £600.000 tax provision.
Apart from the Saatchi and Collett raised its profits last
Saatchi Group it is the only year from £1.39m to £L53ni But
British-OTraed agency in the tax and extraordinary items left TAXABLE PROFIT of Benford
current Top 10. Collett's adver- earnings down at £330,154. / ; Concrete Machinery fell from 4.JlUf.,VWV t-V ^
rising billings last year were Shareholders

. are being £3B4m to £3.2Sm in 1978, on turn- Earnings are shown as TS.figp;^- a
rA ‘ *— "

over of £2a45m, against flS.to.. P* 20p:shuro'.agaimrt 1655p andj - J.
a* ij ... i (ha Hlvfnan/I ' )V mi hu'-3Hn-tf,

Turnover was up from £10.19m t* _
to £3A31m. and after tax profits

.

1

came out well : 'ahead ,.frbm : &.

£282,000 to £1.68m.
-

-

£47.7m compared with Saatchi offered 118p per share but vHl
and Saalchi’s £55.1 m. not be entitled to the proposed

Collett is also the most award- final dividend of L9U9p. The was uuWU io lijoim
laden agency in Britain. It has shares closed at S5p on Tbliis- the directors said margins, bad net-

ver oi wikiorn, gainst tio.aiu. »uu
f

At mid-year, when the surplus the dividend is up ,by'73.5p“ to ‘'.

-as down from £2.02m to flfilm, 4 -5P 'with a:flnal payment .oM.6p '^

S^SSSSSThe manufacturing companies backs. ^i*
tt

^^tionalisauon
f
ef^^ejivets.parts /^ding biue-chjp ctients that includes ing in the offer, following

P
ad- reduced expo It demand.^ “dividends :-wiU take- ^0,000.. -JZ,

im S. G. Warh'uri? will Tav nf ti Wm /« (Wni\ i»» *h« (f2MOO);‘- - - ’ ' .

- 1Sr

- “^ vuJMpiiujca epriug. uie rivets, paj leeumg Diue-eniD Clients tiiat incltidpq inp in fha nfiFnr (nnmwW .Am Canada. Malaysia, Thailand now complete there is a good and packaging equipment group. Birds Eye, Barela vs Bank EMI vice from S G ’ Warburg
8
win (£2^000).

and U.S. made excellent progress chance of that company return- The taxable surplus went up Records. Fiat. Gaiiaher iinvu j ' ,
wr~ laxof ii.TOm (£~.D2m) left the A j

™

i-

and in New Zealand,
P

F?ltex ing to profits this year'. Else- from £1Am to £? 59m after stati? toSTaroeot'to towe^T^^ACarpets made a good second-half where, with the exception of first-half profits of £788,000. At one stage last Aar Saatchi resnect of toSS* 64 SJS®
recovery - Germany and New Zealand, all And the group is looking for was reportedly plaining a bid If the bid tneJkL Mr th^tofaTto

areas show an improvement simito^mgsin^ current for^S. but^ mHa^eto toe ^fme?) P

board but continue his asspeia- A revaluation of fixed assets

up from £0.B5m to £l.l3m— The directors .add that in spite areas snow an ' iraprovement similar earnings tn the current for CDP
second half nrofits therefore of the high-level of capital spends although UK exports have been year, aided by new plant, higher nothing. board' bt
showed a marked imorovement ing net borrowings were cut bv held back because of the stronger productivity and the develop- Mr. Frank Lowe resigned last tion with the company' ~Two at 'vear end showed^rraMm
from £0 «7m to £3.36m. £0.4m. The working capitil Pound- Overall volume sales men t of new products and mar- September as managing director Hambros

^ ena snowea
from £n«7m to £3.3gm. £0.4m. The working capital Pound- •---— —

^—
The UK enmnenies turned in increase was limited to £1.2ra bave static with gains in kets.

Tecord £5m (£3.09m) ore-tax nro- Tax for year takes £1 04m Axminster and tufted carpets Turnover for the year was up
fire on turnover «n £Sm at £85m. acainst £J.47m. leaving £3.44m being offset by downturns in the from £12^m to £13J2m and ex-

Direct exports went uo margin- (£Q.85m). and after minorities of Wilton and non-woven varieties, ports were a record £2.39m
allv frnm IQ Am tn CQ Cm Vi.it CADI!-, /rnnn v Tho prmti miirnr inflnv nf fM ->.l

of the agency although he con-
— representatives, one of excess over book value. Reserves

them Sir Ian Morrow, would' join now stand at £9.flm. .

•

nse
for Oil

- -
’•

a'.

Exploration
tuk

‘IS
~ Ji

allv from £9.4m to £9.5m but 10.26m f£0.09m>,’ earnings’ are
exnorts tn ovArSPas subsidiaries well ahead from £0.76m to
dronned from F-*.5m to M.Tm. £3.1Sm. Stated earnings per

ivw«! - ^rn-,
,\

n
.

F
.
,v*' ^at share are well ahead from 3.2p

although there will be increasing t0 i3.4P.

comment
comoethion from countries with
lower raw material and energy
cost* it exnects to raise its home
market share and improve its The dramatic
exmm performance.

In Australia, the tosses in Faci «,.„UMeu «
fic Carpets International, were return to the heady profit levels

reduction in from any gain in consumer
Australian losses puts Cl on a spending. With a p/e of 4.S
firm recovery trend, although a (low tax charge) the shares, at

68p, yield a solid 115 per cent

" utuu ai4\A tiuu-wuvcu vmicuch. F 1 ’ 1 w t
The continuing influx of cheaper f£2.2Rm). Sales from the special-

imports. a strengthening pound i«“d machinery comnanies were
and the recent rise in raw also a record despite a shortage

material prices injects a note of of 'killed labour. .

caution Into the current year but Tax tak»s £8i 1.000 fvTyS.00f)) iuvumw uu inuuugiuo in- nuctuauons. ;
Cl, which has a strong market an« 3n extraordinary debit last dnstries, crane hire group, re- The attributable pr^t ris re-
share in both its principal toroej!! £S

J °°0 > lp
?
VRS a sumlus Port an increase in taxable duced by £860.000 (£5&1.000) bv

markets, is well placed to benefit £777J)f)0
;

against £591.000. profits for 197S from £2.69m to the cost of dividends/Mr. W. R.- , —.. Stated earnmes oer 25p sbr>re £3.03m following the rise from Richards having waived some
ar^ abend from 8.92n to in.33n. £1.01m to £1.2ra at halfway. £38,800 7^

Richards & Wallington
maintained at £4.99m (tam).

-

necteri'. • ' -

INCLUDING : an exceptional
credit of £180.000 pretax profits

of <H1 Exploration. (Holdings) ;

moved ahead.- in 1978 from
.

AS EXPECTED, the directors of companies due to exchange rates ' reached around £7m whidhr rwiR'
-.tQirfLOb. Turnover^ .\vas

Richards and Wallington to- fluctuations. ; ’hi* m‘lt hapt .tTtie. fima fn aninta ttiiOtaiMfl at (£5m).

Receiver for Creffon subsidiary

The total net dividend is

lifted from an eau'vatoni 0 R7»4p
to 3.D9SV with a final ?aOPp.

Turnover for the full period was
ahead at £35.48m against a pre-
vious £32.44m.

comment /

. .
pectetf, ...

TVfr P Onni* lif^b • At iaUway profits were Uttie,
1V1T- Kaper lilts .

dhariged at £968,000 (£lm).--. ..

Oa T*«
• '

• i • u .
Profits firom operations,

bt riran Stake • -2* year came to £3ttjm '

£5

General
investors

The corporate finance depart-
ment of Anthony Gibbs has been

NET PRE-TAX revenue of
General Investors and Trustees
was lifted from £L23in to £2.3Ora
in the year to January 31 1979.

AftCT tax of £564.069 (£476.797)

THE SHARES of Crellon Hold- Announcing the improvement vestment and that tije
ings were suspended on the in December, Mr. Geoffrey Rose, electronics side of 'Crellon has a
market on Thursday afternoon- the then chairman, said that it good future,
as a receiver was appointed *i was hoped that the electrical
the lossmaking electrical sub- division, Superlpmp. would re-
sidiary, Superlamp Metallic. turn to profitability in the
The receiver, Mr. Maurice second half.

Withall, a partner with Thai hope does not appear to
accountants Thornton Baker, have been fulfilled. In February ^ . . .. , „was appointed by Williams and Mr. Rose sold his entire holding t0 b.® short-lived. A
Glyn's Bank. In Crellon's last in Crellon to Anthony Gibbs to- ®F°':estnan said that_ although
balance sheet overdrafts and —“ * *' camnanvs financial affaire

bank loans amounted to £I.7m » ]Ui unsimuw , , ^ -t,
of which Die maiority is with issued as part of a rescue

lDoKed POMiWe.
1978).W

pre^tax ^nsses^fnr the qii Z'
f
°2.'

,
The

,|
hares- w*ich dropped The final net dividend of 2.8p

asa Aft Wp-

CM* Sieves JSS,
1 The market vahle of Usted and

months. the holding is a worthwhile in- morning.

ioM. .1 , j tv.p i,«, L auiiuiia viastu jjjvesuaeai. nar. Kicnara aimuuiaoie uaiancp ei
are 1H.36P compared with 16.79p but demand has since picked up Bywater, a nominee of Gasco. £1.05m against £1.09m.

~
l ,

from livin'SsnKiLiH 10 ** erient that, the group is -has been appointed a new Before exchange differences, j .£ Ifrom 4.51_4p to 5.03885p net with now talking of 100 per cent plant director of Saint Piran. earnings are shown as O.lSp-
a final payment of 3.37885p. utilisation which it believes will

,
Mr, JRaper has been thought fR-35p) per I0p share - and the

“* y«a r took £468,000 be more firmly based than a by some shareholders of Saint dividend is increased : from
(£337,000) and there was an ex- short term recovery in the wake Piran to exercise considerable 2.1076n to 2-TV6n ne». absorbing
l
r
«to?J^ry d

, -

of £47
®.9P° ?

r the haulage strike and the influence over the group in £306.000 f£27* 000). The amountspoKraroan sain mat aunougn rr™ (£238.000) leaving the freeze. That should offer plenty recent years. He vu a con-
‘ retained is £745.000 (£817/000).the company's financial affairs ^ niminm SSffhiJS ba,ance at £209m support for shares, unchanged sultant for several years before
~ '

were still fluid, a restructuring tove^rmpnt premium, goes_3bend £2.Um . yesterday at 9flo. when* thi» fuiiv toivintr .That nnntinn

advising the new Board. Tliis de-
^AfteT tax of £564.069 (£4i6.797)

partmenl recommended Thurs- ctmes out at

Thornton Baker, have been' fulfilled. In Febroa^ SL ? S^eaSfoerSshS^re
i by Williams and Mr. Rose sold his entire holding t0 b

.
e

.
short-lived. A i^ed from 474p to B^ and

balance sheet overdrafts and vesimenf Manappmoni Tha r0e comnany's financial affairs .*
ie‘

l

__?
sac,

-„
va,uc - 'acmoing me atLributa™Lf““JS " resmicturing tawg.™'
?
™m.™ shend (mim) yesterday nr Mp, where "tie-fufly toK* *MTiS!am?ZS^&

i.«nerf an nart r.r » looked possible. uoo.ip at July JI. Extraordinary items com- taxed p/e is Si and the yield is year.
prised £550,000 terminal losses. 8.7 per cent. Manufacturing in- Last year, Saint Piran refused
relocation and reorganisation terests made around £350.000 pieas by various shareholders
costs; provision of £78.000 and are not expected to contri- and Joseph Sebag and Co the
against increased cost or repay- bute very much more this year comnany's brokers, to appointmeni of dollar loan no longer but the group intends to make a one or two directors of nn-required; decrease of £7,000 in significant inroad into borrowing doubted independence and stand-value of net assets of overseas levels. Capital spending in 1978 ing. Joseph Sebag resigned

unlisted invnrtmenls is up from
£24.62m to £26.4Sm.

Results due next week
THE second of the short

Easter weeks brings a slight
fall in the number of com-
panies producing results.
Among the larger companies
reporting is Standard Chartered
Bank, which is expecting an
early ruling from the U.S..
authorities on its proposed US
acquisition and the large diver-
sified mining house. Rio Tinto
Zinc. The cement group, Blue
Circle Industries, and Dunlop will
report preliminary figures on
Thursday . white Bnrmah Oil
releases its preliminary figures
on. Wednesday.
The majority of RTZ's subsi-

diaries have already reported
disclosing comhined profits some
£5m ahead at £62jm but even so
City forecasts For the group slilj

ever, the figures next Thursday
will depend much upon the treat-
ment of exchange rates, -with
some S5 per cent of profits
originating overseas.

figures for the nine months to
December 31. 1978, although
some subsidiaries which already
have a December year-end will
not be affected. This change to

tn the retail market again
affected results from the chain
of petrol stations. Interest
centres on the question of
whether a dividend will be

Mercantile Inv. rebels hit back

are

THE LEADER of 109 rebel
shareholders of Mercantile
Investment Trust has again

— - —“ — - -• -"*•
• wneuier a aiviaeno win De urged all shareholders to vote

Dunlop faces two hurdles next a
*J

aJ?e *5ftear
.
explains tiie declared but sentiment suggests for 3 Special Resolution at this

week. Its preliminary results vanatlons
J
11 ftstunates by City that even a nominal payment is month's annual meeting.

* due on Thursday, the day it .

fisure to be unlikely at this stage.
iohbriiiio.1 in ..... reported next Wednesdav Mnct

arguments advanced
board.” be adds.

by the

is scheduled to carry out the
decision to close the factory at
Speke. Management has de-
fended the closure on the
grounds that productivity is low
and that its tyre market has
shrunk, partly because of a drop
in demand but also because of
competition, from imports, par-

reported next Wednesday. Most
agree that annualised earnings
will be around tbc SSp to 9ip
(last year 7S.9p) mark but there
is a range from £l00m to £l20ra
for the nine-month result. Some
analysts have simply reduced the
annualised figure while others
have attempted to work out
contributions from subsidiaries

Increased demand plue a price
hike in June have encouraged
analysts to estimate the increase
m preliminary pre-tax profits at
Rto* Circle industries from
£47.9m to around £53ra. Over-
seas contributions may be fiat
due to the strength oE the
pound but associate companies

Replying to criticisms by the
Mercantile board, Mr.
Christopher Campbell argues
that the investment trust dis-
count. the difference between
the break up value of the trust's
assets and tlie trust’s shure price,
prevents shareholders from
receiving the full value of their
assets.

The special resolution requires

Board changes

at Edinburgh

& General

The group has changed its f '

ij

policy on deferred tax; the pro- * iiffl

vision made nrior to 1978 has S
Jt h*

been written back, to reserves. !. -I i r .

V |S

Second half
| ^

recovery for

Berwick Timpo || |
A SECOND half -increase fromf'iS r

i«j

£477,050 to £680,444 lifted taxable
f

!? .
F

{«

On a currant coat basis along t 'i S
cut to ±£.1.000 (£97 nrmi up from £l2T37m rn-na fttw . >,

At halfway -.the directors

f

reported profits : behind at £
* ^

£371,110. (£402,809).'
. ? V,

Mr. J. D. Oakley, chairman, l
:

now says sales, rose by less than tfwen per cent because of the

reported March 26, the dividend
is lifted to lJ776p <I.032p).

cut to £221,000 (£97.000) by
£54,000 (£73,000) additional
depreciation, £29.000 (£39,000).
extra cost of sales and £7,000
(£5,000) gearing -adjustmenL

Overcapacity, squeezed margins ,'h„L
r
1!k^?

t
,

1
M!
morith fiSMres are likely to be better following The special resolution requires m?

US
5.S i ,

Propose
and lower demand are all factors Wl11 rcP° rt ntne»- the strong rerovery in Mexico. Mercantile's directors to submit n ~V?v’ -r ^^^

M

V*
e
j£e£

ees f
Ji
om 1

Siven by City nufnt. for fore «S“ 22S2t Ana^te %m be «mbinE ™c Propasala befure nm ycart I SScnU?a^S w. &*>-«> U.000 a

At year end an increase io

. Board changes have bevun at l
hc bo

?j?^)
,a

!
uc of fixed assets :fwen..per cent because of the

Edinburgh and General invest-
fr°F £0.64m to £1.37m arose deliberate eliminaUon of uoprofit-

meiiLs. tiie insurance and rein-
raai“ l>r fr°m a professional able cpnlracto at Harbutt's. He

surance brokers whose new revaluation of land '«««i anas that this /iwmpo* 4b row
chairman is Mr. Graham a * De9ember 31
Ferguson Lacey- The directors propose an
Mr. Ferguson Lacey's com- increase in their fees from the

figures ranging^ ftora Sin *2 %3m
' S57m t0 around

tax figure from E2w?iPE Jons of the performance of the shareholders and stockholders a in E and G and^nnoimrpri Stoke-on-Trent, on
SSr« S^SwTTnS “St,J? -SJS5*JS w1dS, fr

^e
B
^fs,^°,? -Sa *2SH?S

May 3. at noon.£90m at tiw attributable level
£4Sm -

'

n,» maia tarere*t ^ wJdSSdir Th.
NiSerinn operations during the value equivalent to what they of SnSTo SSw

5
0n?«eMp^°e^ ™ **? >“ •- ^
fSTan

C

Mini?g
CO
aTd 'iSelM^ SWSi ?S f” *be variaUonT“he"SS™ JRZi& ,1^1*1 S Uquidated 0„for the variation is the difference

where the 12 month profit attr£
TOrnrised

W
?f Thp boa*!? Bu^ih^rf^tiie

0
reroveiy j^spot

butable is unthuged at 17.4m SwTstehto eharter ra tes lat^t 7ei ne
after a first half drop into the

t0 cut lt slightly.
North Sea contribution in the

red. A South African subsi- Standard Chartered is chang- fourth quarter is likelv to be
diary. Rossinq -sn J *— ”—*- — 1 —
for the first

be worth as

or turned into a unit trust.
On Thursday Rama Investor JOllCS GrDannounced that it had sold a •

°197S
-

despite the poor start. --- Uiiiiuunvtu uiai_ u uaa SQia a
other results tn note next concedes that stake amounting to 8.4 per cent

week include Dunbv ComiSx
the

,

™ov,np fore«
"
^hind the of the equity and now holds QcClWeS

Marx, thetoymakers; Si Sf "ft “1^5^

trading satisfactorily, and the

.

preseat levei of order- intake for ffi.
the group is 23 per cent above- ff I II

last year’s corresponding iperiod. '
..
ml

Earnings
.
are shesvn as- 12.1P

per 2Spahare compared with 9.5p
last time, and a final payment of ^ ,

1.5733p lifts the total dividend •

for the year to 3.3338p (2^947p) .

net
: .197ft

'
lT977

13^208.68110^70.009
Profit bafora tax . 1.061^54 87VJ850
Taxation 384.228 - 354.256
Net Profit' 667.32B 625^93
Exxmord. SWbrt ...

• . _U. T2AS3Q ’W' »

*'*1- drvidtntl .... £733 2.733
664.693 - 398.030 '.

— . -OkI- diVid*nd» ‘._ -4SS1S9 *160.225 t?? ,Jones Group finished 1978 with - *792** ms» - %\. j1

to £l.llm

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alve investment Trust
Ash and locy
BenUlls
Blue Circle Industries
Bidmall (C. D.)
BSG International
Burmeh Oil Company
Callender (George M ) and Co
Chorterhouso Group
Clayton. Son and Co. (Hldqs.)
CUve Discount Holding a
Cosalt
Currys
Dewhirst fj. J.) Holdings
Dreamland f lectrical Appliances
Dunlop Holdings
Ftndloy (Andrew R ) Group
General Scottish Trust .

Hawker Manis
Hay (Norman)
Helene of London
Liberty and Co
London and Holyrood Trust
London and Provincial Trust
Morintn gmjmoers of Bristol (Holding
Myson Group

Dividend (p)
*

Lest year Thi.

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday,
tnaay
Wednesday
Tuesday

'

Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesdoy
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Fndjy
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

2.805
3.0

2*89

07
Nil

0.605
1.45
1.1979 3.2428

Fmof

3.3 3.1825
3.6343 3.5
7.18024 0.3
6.4523 3.22— 1.78
14323 0.31646
Nil Nil

0.715 0.605
2.240St —

Company

Northern Engineering (ndustries

2.0
0.625

0.45
0.4
2.65
0.726
1.5

1.79
1.0

0~75

1.1

1.1

0.9735

1.3376
2.032.7748

1.18353 1.0
4.60839 1.0
0.87 0.5
0.8705 0.45
2.65 2.65
1.17 0.8107
1.65 1.5-

4.67 1.97

2.0 1.5

0.6707 0.3353
2.1375 '0.78125

2.5 1.25

2.3 1.25
1.722 1.07
1.0 1-25

-TSBPm

Announce-
ment

Dividend (pi*
Last year This year

dug
.. Thumdey

int,

2fi
Final

4.0
Int,

2.5
. Wednesday 1.73 4.236 3.0

... Wednesday

... Thursday
2.0 4.80927 3.0

... Thursday 2.5 327 -2J9

... Tuesday 1.1)111 1.64 1.S

... Thursday 2.5 6.0 3.5

... Thursday 1.2 21 1.4

... Wednesday 0.5835 0.5924 0,6516

.. Wednesday 7.75 11.7784 85

... Wednesday 1.875 3.98S 2.25

... Friday 0.536 0.61299 0.59086

... Tuesday 0.6S179 1.44771
.. Thursday 0.4 0.675
.. Tuesday 1.65 4.01923

Friday 09 1.6
.. Thursday 1.65 4.4G15
.. Wednesday 1 .59091 3X9091

Thursday 1.98 4.05
Wednesday 1.712 1.7639

Pesrsan fS.l and Son
Proeor (i/.K.)
Ready Mixed Concrete
fteed Executive
Bio Dnco.Zinc Corporation
Scotish Mortgage end Trust Ct
Senior Engineering Group
Standard Chartered Bank
Wadkin
Wetisters (Publications)

interim dividends
Arenson (A.) (Holdinos) ....

Casket (S.) (Holdings) -
DunbBe-Cogibex-Mitx ...

Forward Technology ..

Lowland Investment Company
Low (William) and Co ...

Martonair international .

Photo-Me International
Sun LH« Assurance Society

* Dividends shown net pence par share end adjusted lor eny intervening
scrio issue, t Second interim. CurjetiL- nenod m is months to December 31.
1978.

ordinary shareholders.

Mr. Campbell also claims that
tiie board has to qo back to 1850
to show growth in the nel asset
value anti share price and points
out that between April 6. 1965
and Anril 6. 1979 the FT .All
Share Index rose hy 167 per cent
and the Investment Trust index
hv lifi ne.r cent. “In the same

taxable- profits down ax £1.1 lm.
against £1^9m.
At midway the surplus had

fallen from £646.000 to £445,000.
The directors then said they
were hopeful of- an upturn In the

•- second six months in which case
.the . dividend would be maid-
tainecL.

Wm. Sindall

shows record

£421,000
After depreciation :

of.£221,487, StTcs

Full order

book for
, --V6* MUfliVhUftUUU Ui.Wr.J^’IQI »

J UaWU* In the event thP ftnni m ?*!“* ^Wniam SfndaJI,
. rlewill

i5 3jjp (IjbJ, 5;t

al *n& ^eM\ engineering

period Merramfto's share* price currept year at J. Hewitt total payout pStSSaf'SSor toiSSordrose by onlv 23 per cent and a,
!
d Benton) has started !nm 3,ssp 3*®P- £421^58 4n -lS78 Turnover im-

nparlv au of that «?ain omirred wth a full order book. Despite . turnover is ahead ' from' UMved by £L33m tn £19.7m.'
afto«- ihe rijrpHor* were informed the severe winter, which caused £13.43m to £R3m. After t«nr' Earoings.-.per -fflp' ‘sIUffH are

:

of the resolution.
- some Production difitruitioc. in £196.000 (til? iuin\ ^ —*“*“-'* "* *-* -

Si

of the resolution.

Mr. Camobell

some production dimculties- in. £126,000 (£147,000) stated earn, Stated^tTs^ij; amnst M19p
tbe January, and February for the rags per share are down from from which .is vild an Increased

refractory products unit hontino iison m 'qu. *s»,.vr //mke.1 .

-

.— Group

“The sheer size nF tbp riis- at ^lUOflfTfa 1SSlJfoiT
1

wlw ^ ^
count problem dwarfs all the of £2,79m (£2J9in; Slid « nSScore

* *** man
-
nfactIire

. *«iost posribfwtomjactoal ltabi- \



•*prq

reen
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APPOINTMENTS

Hunt to become

managing director

SMS Mr- P J- Hunt is to become' Taylor has bees made mining
;;

’ri" a^ymaflagmg director of -the LAND, assessor, because of his experi-

V :::^ ;SECURITIES TRUST oa May 1, ence in the problems of waste
^IV.Xonl Samnel of >^di Cn»» is dis^^ and the associated

relinquishing the managing environmental- problems; Mr.
^directorship on that dale but will S. W. Midwinter win act es an

f
subsidiary, the .City of London personal reasons
'Real Property Company since

v
' *

‘

^ ^ Mr. P. R. Maddin end Hfcspany^so yearsw . ..... . ... penelope Freer axe to become
„ ~ ,,

- - partners in FRESHFIELDS on
Mr. T. F. WlBdnsou has May JL

(been appointed ^jofnt maneg- '

-k
,ing director /Of ERNEST A. ww t * i. ^

&Z£,
m53J$.*

a£Z£ «****»

4iiSS‘Hoiai”^ is ‘he^t STiS "oSSTS-
-\ Compaq. •

• AustndU, a subsidiary. .

, ^ V ..-" * -

- Endngton has become ' ^ l. g_ Evans lias been
/;

:~T »-. ^managing directorjtf FBGUE3S, appointed technical director
*. a subsidiary of Pesjer-Hattersley. 0f STERLING COATED

:.'.v • MATERIALS.
7>? Air Vice-Marshal L. W. a GUI *

. i . i";’ has been appointed to the Board. Hr. J. G. Brown has been
-2. -of MERTON ASSOCIATES appointed finance director of

(CONSULTANTS). He was pre* "BERNARD MATTHEWS in suo-
-

.v.
•• -piously

.
manpower planning cession to Mr. S. A. Briggs, who

‘
- rW.:; advisor to the P & 0 Steam has retired.

'7?* Navigation Company. *
C^. - -*

Mr. Philip Shipman has been

,
ENCE STUDIES, a member, Of
the London and- City Trust

iQj
Group.

*
Mr. A. L. Henderson 4ias been

l appointed president' of the
[WORSTED SPINNERS’'- FED-
ERATION to ^ succeed Mr.

H. B. Turner. Mr. Henderson
. is & director ofTalons and Bald-

. ^;'7 wins. Mr. P. R Oates and Mr. _
-1: p- Wilson have been respeb- UML AND GENERAL TKUSt.

-£ lively appointed senior and *
. .

• -''•,7-junior vice-president of

1 Federation. ...

: .- .il •< -

Mr. Calve Robertson has been

Jacks

well ah

“C..

Mr. L Lloyd JTones has been
*2“* auipnuui wa oeen appointed director of marketing

appointed managing director of
0f ALLIED CHEMICAL (NORTH
SEA) and is based in -London.

The MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
has appointed Brigadier.
J. P. B. C. Watts to be Com-
mander Sultan of Oman's Land
Forces in the rank of - Major-
General, in succession to Major-
General The OTIordioe.

.*
Mr. G. L Howell has been

appointed a director of DAILY

25

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers

Price

115*

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Following recent overtures made to the company and clear-
ance by the Monopolies Commission, Rockwell of the U.S. has ««,_„*
ttade a definite offer for motor component manufacturers Wilmot- WAU^rhamnion
Breeden. Rockwell, which built up a 29.98 per cent holding in Latmdly
Wilmot by buying in the market, is offering H5p cash per share
for the remaining equity. Wilmot has stated that the terms are
'inadequate and that it is looking for 135p per share. Rockwell
says that its offer is final and will not be increased.

The protracted battle for control of Caledonian Holdings has
come to an end following the sale by London and Midland
Industrials of its holding of 2.95m shares to rival suitors Comet
Radiovision Services for 174Jp per share. Comet now controls
<2.6 per cent of Caledonian. Year

Mr. Thomas Hampson Silk has increased his holding in Company io

Wolverhampton Steam Laundry to 44.2 per cent by purchasing Aberthaw Cement Dec.
the shares held by the chairman and family at 12p each. Under Aquascutnm Jan.
City takeover rules, Ur. Silk will now offer the same amount to Assoc. Biscuit Dec.
existing shareholders. Astbry.A Madeley Dec.

United Biscuits, the giant convenience food combine, has Aurora Bldgs. Dec.
agreed to purchase Specialty Brands, a private U.S. concern Babcock & Wilcox Dec.
involved in the manufacture of spices and salad dressing for Black (A.& C.) Dec.
$60m. Blackwood Hodge Dec.

Laporte Industries is to buy, for £0.7m, privately owned Ward B°«sey* Haw*es Dec.
Blenkinsop which specialises in fine organic chemicals used In the Britannia Arrow Dec.

production of pharmaceuticals, Cbristies IntL. Dec.

m P‘ Wobbenberg’s beneficial interest in Electronic Stfford (Charles) DecMachine has been increased to 19.4 per cent by the acquisition roihSuDickinson Dm
of a further 100.0G0 shares. cSifnd.eSS. j£

Following last year’s unsuccessful bid to gain control of CrodalntL Dec.
Dawson International, William Baird has sold the 22.5 per cent 5^ Estates Dec.

stake acquired at the time to institutions for £13.8m.

Value of Price Value • Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AccTce
bid for share** price** bid £m's** Bidder date

Year Pro-taxprofit
(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share fp)

unJepence ur

f 115
otherwise indicated.

.

107 18.7 Rockwell —
•

.

Jttr. T.H. Silk —
12*5 23 16* C-M

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative- t Partial bid- * For capital

Unconditional.

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p):

1,250 (1,860) 26.6 (23.4) 7.55 (6.76)

2,110 (2,070) 4B (5.1) L7 (L54)
9,001 (9,195) 10.8 (15.4) 353 (3.19)

1,010 (776) 14.6 (10.1) 2.0 (L17)
4,310 (2^10) 16.9 (22J.) 5.9 (5^8)
39^55 (32,275) 25B (225) 5.86 (5^5)
-340 (314) ISA (16.3) 5.39 (4.9)

18,172 (16,629) 10.9 (10J5) 2^6 (L94)
1,159 (1,961) 17^ (24.6) 5.67 (5.23)

(3,720)L 0^ (—) — (—

)

(4.171) 143 (105) 4.5
" “

Matthews Wrtsn. Dec. 10,930 (8380) 30.4 (19.7) 11-06 (9.19)

Mettoy Dec. 3,640. (2,770) 17.6 (14.4) 2.6 (2.12)

Mlnet Hldgs. ' Dec 153X9 (15301) 16.1 (16.0) 3.72 (3.35)

Morris JrBlakey Dec. 440 (311) 7.2 (9.8) 4.58 (4.11)

Nathan (B.&I.) Dec. 483 (364)' 229 (12.7) 3.63 (3.3)

Owen Owen Dec. 582t (434)t — l—

)

942 (847)'

Portals Jan. 2,950 (2,420) 33.5 (10.6) 3.19 (2JS9)

Provident life Dec. 9366 (8,676) 25.2 (342) 8.79 (7.88)

Richards (Leic.V Dec. 525 (661) 13.4 (17.0) 425 (3.85)

Rwntree. Mekntsh. Dec. 45,070 (41,493) 7(US (68.5) 13.0 (847)
Rnberoid Dec.* 61,100 (850) 5.S (43) 2.48 (2.26)

Sanderson Kaysfer Dec. 8SS (1,090) 6.8 (&8) 4.38 (4.38)

Smith (W3) Son Feb. 20,190 (20,172) 21.1 (14.1) 343 (2.34)

Sparrow (G. W.) Dec. 1,570 (1,480) 23.6 (22.5) 2.4 (245)
Wilmot Breeden Dec. 4330 (5,640) 89 (13.6) 3.44 (3.0ST

Yorks. Spinners Dec. 116 (17) 4.3 (0.2) 2.0 (182)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

519
5,629
1,160
471L

1,530
6,290

(351)
(516) 14J (4.8) 2.19 (1.96)

(27) — (S.3) — (—

)

(2*390) 17.0 (13.8) 3.65 (3.27)

(4,340) 20.1 (12.4) 3.62 (3^4)
15,120 (13,040) 10.8

Value of . Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid fun’s**

Final
AccTce

Bidder date

DRG Dec.
Dorada Bldgs. Dec.
Eagle Star Dec.
Empire Stores Jan.
Fothergill& Hrvy. Dec.

290 (48)

Caledon. ffldgs.]|

Common Bros.

English Prop.
j|}]

Glass &MetaI
Jhnsn. Richards
THesliU .

Lindsay & Wins.
Scot &Unlv. Inv
Smith Wallis
White Child &
BeneylHI

Prices in penes unless otherwise indicated. Gill & Duffns

(8.9) 2.43 (2.19)

3.8 (l-S) 0.75 (0.5)

23,830 (21,870) 13.9 (12.7) 7B2 (7.0)

1.610 (1,160) 30.2 (24.4) 5.03 (4.58)

... — (—) 10-211 (9128)t
(6,887) 14.0 (12.7) 5.39 (456)
(1.050) 17

S

(11.6) BM (6-21)

50.900 (43.500)
8.109

Dec. 2,260 (1,960) 3.85 (3.5)

Jan.' ltoo (1,000) _ (—

)

Dec: 756 (576) 0.5 (0.44)'

Nov. 2,680 (1,170) 1.05 (0.95)

Feb: 9,235 (4,670) 3.0 (0.6)

Dec.. 607 (421) 1.37 (1.25)
Dec. 36,500 (40,300) 5.0 (4.5)

Feb. - • 1.920 (1.710) 0.55 (0.5)
Feb. 2,090 (1.270) 1.11 (0.921

Dec. 737 (387) 0.73 (0.66)
Feb. 10,980 (7,570) 3.61 13-29)

Jan. - 49L (245) — (->

1,640
Dec. 22.700 (20.400) 16.7 (16.3) 4A6- (4L3S)

(7.0) 153 (1.2)

177§§ 171 169 13.2 Comet
' Glynwed Dec. 16,080 (13.027) 17S

Radlovislon GT’E Dec. 83.300 (58.800) 32.9
200*5 235 220 3.99 Br. & Comwlth. Greenbank Indl. Dec. 2,280 (2,160) 7.5

Shipping _ Hambro Life Dec. 8,300t (6,300)1 —
60* 60 54 57.3 Olympia& Hawker Siddeley Dec. 118,000 (103,700) 26.6

York Dev. 23/4 Hewden-Stnart Jan. 6,664 (4.591) 11.9

1553$ 143 130 6.12 HAT 25/4 BQggS&HHI Dec. 2,090 (3.130) 24.8
Holt (Joseph) Dec. 803 (756) 14.3

16655 163 109 36.2 Norcros Hnntlelgh Group Dec. 950 (721) 5.6
126*3 120 107 0J9 RFD L.&P. Poster Dec. 3,040 (2,070) 47.6

19535 196 •204 42.9 Lonhro . — Lead Inds. Dec. 14,820 (19.720) 1S.3
175431 175 148 1.76 R. Cartwright • LEC Refrigerate. Dec. 1,560 (2,640) 12.8

Manor National Dec. LUO (600) 4.8
200*5 200 108 4.88 A. Guinness — Martin (Albert) Dec. 1,254 a.685) 17.6

(8.3) 1^2 (1.07)

(4.9) 0.76 (0.67)

12.9) 2.9 (2.59)
(—) 0.67 (—

)

Adwest
Beilway Bldgs.
Boulton (Wm.)
Bryant Hldgs.
Barton Gronp
Ferry Pickering
Glaxo Hldgs.
Highland Distills.

Kalamazoo
Kent (M. P.)
Smiths Indnsts.

Talbex
(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f Net profit. L Loss.

t Gross.

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
Gibbs Mtw: Placing of 8.5 per cent of equity.

Scrip Issues
Combined English Stores: One for one.
Dorada Holdings: One for 10.

Greenbank Industrial: One for four.

Hewden-Stnart: Two for five.

Rowntree Mackintosh: One for one.

Guinness Overseas executive changes
Mr. C. W. Freyer will become operations) in Burton Retail, Peter Hawkesworth. sales direc- Ballanlxne have been appointed

managing director of GUINNESS Top Sbop and Top Man; Mr. tor and Mr. Robert Ratcliff, managing directors of the Ban-
the Mr > Un-ram has been OVERSEAS from October 1. He Gerald Slater, group company works director. E. Hannibal and dag Tyre Company and Freight

annointed" at the irTNTSTRY OF succeeds Mr. C. A Wood who is secretary and group personnel Co„ Mr. Robert Gregory, works Services, respectively, in the

AGRICUT TtTRE as senior aeri executive vice-chairman of director; and Mr. Robert Wood- director. Fell and Briant, Mr, trading section. Cory Distribu-

mltaal officer Agricultural Guinness Overseas from that man. group systems and distri- John Simpson, technical direc- tion. Archbolds Storaee. Cory
® ® — #4 otn iifittl VIm «m»>I—

o

—^ 4m KiittAf) fiJvAotAv tOl"

They are Mr. Peter Moran,

tion, Archbolds Storage, Cory
Oil Distribution and Fuel Sup-

* plies (C.l.) form the enlarged

Mr. Freddie Fox has become distribution side controlled by
chairman of PASTA FOODS in Mr. H. J. Smeeton. Mr. P. J.

addition to his position as Sullivan becomes managing

, managing director. Mr. R. Paul director of Cory Distribution.

assistant to the managing direct Sugden is now depnty managing Mr. H. Potnton is in charge of

tor: Mr. Bernard Smith, person- director. Mr. John Toynbee has forwarding which comprises Me-

nel manager, and Mr. Michael been made marketing manager Gregor Cory Cargo Services and
- " following his return from the Transflasb McGregor. Mr. Poiu-

Cerebos organisation in ton’s successor as managing
Mr. A. G. Hutchinson, chair- Singapore, and Mr. Jeffrey director or Transflasb McGregor

-^7:—^-— —* —*7 ' r— - —— — man of HUTCHISON WHAM- Robson moves from RHM Foods, is Mr. JL Seabrook. Cory Ship

™ ^?«
a”

s.
of 'serS25 Adcock, vdio has been chairman p0A is t0 stand down as Chair- Greatham, to become project Towage, which was a member

; -7 -'
V',i- appointed -marketing director Development and ^Advisory date until his retirement in butiou director.

I. responsible for. the installation Service. He succeeds Mr. J. J.
1980- At the beginning of *

and distribution equipment pro- North, who is now chief agricul-
October. Mr. B. McElroy will BEATSON CLARK AND CO.w duct department^ of SlMPliEX- '.taral officer

- replace Mr. Freyer as managing has appointed three new depart-

GE.
'

•* * director of Guinness Retail mental directors from May L
« * Rear Admiral Wilfred Graham Holdings.

Barbara Marlow.: has become has been appointed director of *
‘ the flzst woman chahmaol of the the ROYAL NATIONAL HFE-' Mr R. a pm,» v,** ht.™

BRITISH WHOLESALE JEWEL- BOAT INEimiTION iVjl>laofuf appointed first president 2 THE nel raanager. ^LERS* ASSOCIATION and the the late Captain Nigel Dbcom BRITISH METAL FINISHING
Godber, company accountant

Federation. She is joint manag- take up Ids hew position on since the foundation of the Ago-
ing director of Ernrich. May L

Mr. P. A. Butler, safes director

- « —
- i, 7 man of the company following manager. The changes follow of the Ocean’s Marine Division.

ciation in I960. Mr. Pearce is
bi$ retirement fr0m executive the appointment of Mr. J. has been transferred to Ocean

the chairman and managing responsibilities in the Hong Malcolm Semple as head of the Cory and becomes part of a new

.

w<nna“ chairman of ~ any Admiral Graham, who recently SUP^IERS:'ASSOCIAT10NVHe
retired from the Royal Navy takes over from Mr. J. N. T.

tor Oil

Fvnion of^'

^

er,

FOuralS SeStS,
E
pre^^y 0^8?^? "toeSo? of

11

?]e paT/i^S^eSber Hftin°rT SLi^SSk? HovisMdD?SSS! SwVlL£ Nknler. Mnffl
GROUP, is to *, be. rpauagiug ment to the Price' Commission, M and T plating operations in on BtJhrd as a * Bowers continues to be respno-

.
:

director of its instilafeigglasS has returned to CUSTOMS AND Europe.
non-executive director. Tt is pro- Ocean Transport and Trading sible for the river unit and Mr.

, - !

'
' THERMO- gECnSE and replaced Mr. D. L * poSPd Rfl. W. R. A Wvllie has reorganised its Ocean Cory R. Stevens for air freight.

•: H1
-
t0 ?*; : ,is. toettor, ^neral • v Walter Nurse, formerly be elected as chairman at a meet- Division, which embraces the *

- :
J- A- Farrell, who js retinngbut cusfon^

j
Bfc B^drs hatf been^^iea director of FRED PERRY jng of the Board to be held im- group’s land-based activities, .

, .
• will remain on the.Tbmqwtnne appointed director, personnel, SPORTSWEAR, has been ap- mediately after the ordinary and the ,division is. now grouped '

SorrBoaz#, as- consultant- d|rwtor.- ' *Cus(pms <and Excise. -pointed managing director.
.
yearly meeting on June 1. into six multi-business units, °f HOGG

W \ .
- '* -v. .f * * Within, the new structure the ROBINSON (UK).

' ^ Mr. 'John -Corner has been Hie BURTON GROUP has ap- BRITISH PRINTING COR- Cory Solid Fuel businesses, in-
*

- ENVIRONMENT has appointed appointed finance director, Mr. pointed the following senior ex- PORATION has made the follow- eluding Cory Link, together with - Mr. W. M. Peacock has been
... two assessors .to .assist Mr. Alan Glover, marketing and ecutives as alternate directors: Ing appointments within sub- tbe associates John Kelly of Bel- elected chairman of NURDIN

Miduel Mann, QC, the public development .director, and Mr. Mr. -Latirenee Cookfin. assistant sidiarv companies: At the Sid- fast, and Associated. Heat Ser- . AND PEACOCK in place of Mr.
‘

_

:

i - inquiry Intp the :National Goal Harold Gfbnouft consultancy managing director (merchan- ney Press, Mr. John Davidge. vices, become part of Ocean Cory . J. A. Peacock, who has retired as

Board’s applications to mine coal director, erf GRAND METRO- dise) and Mr. Paul Plant assist- managing director, Mr. Alec Trading under Mr. JL J. Goose- chairman aDd from the Board
in the Vale of Belvoir. Dr. R.K. POLITAN SYSTEMS. . . ant managing director (retail Nairn, financial director, man. Mr. A. Palmer and Mr. B. J. and becomes first president.

I.G. Index Limited 91*351 3466. 3 months Copper 1030.5-1039-5

29 Lamont Road, Loudon, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 545-550

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as- at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

. Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.31

Clive Fixed Interest Income 128.29

ALLENHARVEY&ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 12, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.10

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104JH)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 11J%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10%'
t Address shown under Insurance and Properly Bond Table.
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THE mw LAND COMPANY, LIMITED
. GROUPS BUSINESS—Investment in and development of real

property in the . United Kingdom and Belgium aud
•

' property trading in Australia.

1978
£

1977
£

5461,802
4,764,346

310,456

per

\\ n’-

.In'"

v’4- 1

<1#

< ri*

;

IK
1

-'TURNOVER
Investment .

Trading

^ PROFIT after taxation, minority
interests, exceptional items

1 and transfer from capital

reserve of £100,000 (1977
£240,000) relating to develop-

; meat properties

EARNINGS per 20p Ordinary
Share

ORDINARY DIVIDEND
share for the' yeaf

COSTOF ORDINARYDiyiDENDS
payable on 35^59,643 ordi-

nary 20p dares (1977 oil

35^258,833) .

' ’

UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS
• carried, forward

•PROPERTIES

'

. Investment ---

Trading

- .The directors estimate that a valuation on an open market
basis of investment, properties would show a net surplus in

'"excess of £5 million over the book value; •

-Trading properties are stated at aggregate cost, which is

lower than the directors* estimate of aggregate valuation.

registered office

Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EP

0S5p

UOp

387,856

847460

50,647,058

6^00,488

4300,641
4473,455

539,164

130p

LOOP

£
352388

848,184

49,487332
9.741443

T. F. & J. H. BRA1ME (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

(Seamless Drawn Presswork, Oilcans and Elevator Buckets)

The Twenty-ninth Annual General Meeting oj T. F. £ J. H.
Broime (Holdmgs) Ltd. was held th Leeds on 12th April. The
Chairman, Mtv James L. Broime, presided and the following
is his statement:

—

I am pleased to report that in spite of the difficulties

experienced in the early part of the year we achieved a Group
.
turnover of £2.789.487 (£2,652.040). Tbe Group Trading profit

Is £294,781 (£385338) to which must be added investment
income of £24,076 (£15,456). There was also an exceptional
credit of £39.080 arising from the sale of plant.

The intake of new orders Is being maintained at a reason-
able level and our major customers’ delivery schedules com-
pare favourably with 1978. Nevertheless the outlook is so
uncertain as to make it virtually impossible to forecast the
future with any degree of accuracy.

New plant has been installed during the year and is now
in operation. The Board will pursue its policy of investing
heavily in new plant which in my opinion is vital if we are
to remain competitive in the 1980s.

- 1 wish to pay tribute to Mr. Ronald Bradme who retired as
Chairman after last year's AGM for the exceptional services he
rendered to your Company over a period of-53 years.

ihe report would be incomplete without some reference to
tbe staff and employees. I wish to thank them for their Industry
and loyalty .throughout the year; without their full support and
co-operation this result would not have been possible.

A final dividend on the Ordinary and ‘A’ Ordinary Shares
of 2.715p per share making 3.715p per share for the year was
approved (1977 — 33275p per share).

Mr. J. L. Braime and Mr. A_ D. Inglis. the Directors retiring
by rotation, were re-elected.

UP 204-7%
M FOUR MONTHS
tn its New Year issue EQUITY RESEARCH told its readers, that al-
though shares in BAMBERS STORES’had more than quadrupled over
the past year, the next profit announcement would show a doubling of
profits and despite the heady rise the shares were stW not expensive.
They were then the equivalertt of 106.7p. Within tour months they had
risen 204.7 per cent to 325p. Currently they are 287p. What do you do
aithis level—BUY, SELL or HOLD? EQUITY RESEARCH, the subscrip-
tion-only investment newsletter has the answer. Not only does it zero

' you in on situations with great potential, but it constantly reviews and
updates its selections.
- Ultariil Departacnt. Wanfroba daataa,1Vi QueenVictoria Sunt Laodon EH
Fbr details of FREE TRIAL OFFER, write or telephone now:

To: EQUITY RESEARCH, Subscription Department,
35 Hoop Lane, London NW11 8BS.

Please send nie details of 01 -455 2844
The FREE TRIAL OFFER of the NEWSLETTER

Name '

(Capitals please)

Address •

FT 14/4/79

Paid on deposits. Paid Grost- No tax
deducted. Appliewk to non-U.K. resl-

dents only various schemes -available
for U.K. residents. Minimum deposit
£30P. Minimum period 24 montax.

Otter rates available.
Soeclal rates lor £3,MO Plus.

Fall particulars from;

HRST FAYELL FINANCE LTD.
1SS BlrdrSeid Road East
Northampton NN3 2MG
Telephone: 0604 714630

Basis forfeiture

growth established
The year ata glance 1978

rooo
1977 share, which represents an increase of 20.0% over the total

rooo

SALES
Home •

Export

75185
5484

20669

13478
4311

17789

Profit before tax 2381 2357
Taxation (320) 753

’Profit after tax 2701 1604

Dividends

Additional final dividend for previous year 2 2
Interim dividend already paid 106 85
Proposed final dividend 191 734

Retained Profits 2402
*

1383

Earnings pershare 63.6p 37.8p

dividends paid or recommended in respect of the year to 30th

December, 1978.

Outlookfor 1979

During the firsttwo months of 1979 every effort was made to

overcome the difficulties which were caused by the road haulage

dispute and the unusually severe weather conditions. Although -

both output and deliveries were affected, in the event only part of

the additional capacity available this yearwas affected. Your Board

therefore looks forward to 1979 with confidence.

Note:

The calculation ofearnings per share is based on earnings of

£2701 000 (£1 604000) and 4 248 320 14 248 320) Ordinary shares in

issue throughoutthe year.

Extractsfrom the Statement bythe
Chairman, Dr. A. W. Cfark.

Production and Safes

Once againwe have achieved a record export performance, and

our export sales are nowsome 26% of our total sales compared

with an average of only5.4% of total sates for thewhole UK glass

container industry..

On the production side the major redevelopment at-Rothertiam

was successfulfycompleted during the autumn. This new furnace is

capable of producing40% more glass each day than the combined

output of the two furnaces which it replaced and at barely half the

.

melting cost pertonne.

Rights Issue

The Extraordinary General Meeting of yourCompany held on

12th April approved the resolution increasing the share capital of

the Company and accordinglythe proposed issue to rase

approximately£2.600,000byway of rights to the ordinary

shareholders will go ahead.

Dividends

For theyearto 30th December, 1978, we have obtained
_

H. M. Treasury consenttoan increase in our dividend ofsome
34.5% and i am therefore delighted to recommend the payment of'

a final dividend of4.5p per ordinary share, making the total

distribution fordie year 7.0p, compared with that of the previous

year of 5.2D4p. Furthermore,' in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances your Directors intend to recommend total dividends

in respect of the year to 29th December, 1979, of8.4p per ordinary

EjqmnS*®

neb mined< meMm*

New Chairman

As 1 indicated at thetime of our interim results I intend to retire

from the Chairmanship at the dose of our Annual General Meeting
and 1 shall hand over the Chairmanship to my elder son David,

who will continue to guide thecompany as Managing Directoras
he has doneso successfully forthe past eight years. During that

time,' not only has our turnover trebled but more
H importantlyso has our profit before tax and under

j
his leadership the standing of the Company has^ never been highec

UbEATSON CLARK
To: The Secretary, BBatson, Clark & Company D'mited,

23 Moorgata Road. Rotherham, Yorkshire, S0O2AA.

Pleasesend mea copy of the 1978 Report& Accounts.

Name,

Company.

Address_
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. drifts lower
NEW YORK

\¥'Stock

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—533 f54J«&)
Effective 2.0810 23% (24;%)
PRICES DRIFTED lower in the
slowest trading in three weeks
on Wall Street on Thursday, as
takeover news, or speculation,

provided most of the interest
There was little selling pres-

sure. With the market closed
Good Friday, many traders de-

cided to take profits to be more
liquid over the long weekend.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age shed 1.21 to 870.50, making a
loss of 5.19 over the holiday
shortened week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at $57.53,

dipped 12 cents on the day and
51 cents on the week. Losses
led gains by 779 to 609, while the'
trading volume sharply decreased
6.14m shares to 26.91m.

Investors remained concerned
about the possibility of more
credit tightening by the Federal

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
' Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price da/

Woolwarth ..

Fleetwood
Cyprus Mm. ..

Norton Simon
Texas Inti. ..

Bally Mfg.
Gen. Pur. Ut.
Amer. Home Prod. 227.400
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 215,700
Texaco 213.300

841.100
294.000
279,800
278.300
262.500
259.200
253.500

ISP,
10»j

3fr’,

15*»

15
734
134
29*
614
264

- 4
+ 4
+ 94

+ 4

i’i
— 4
+ 4

Reserve because of accelerating

inflation.

Analysts said that investors

would likely remain cautious

until the results of Tuesday’s

Federal Open Market Committee

meeting became apparent.

Ford Motor advanced $1 to

$442 on a raised -quarterly divi-

dend. Teledyne improved $1 to

SI264 on sharply higher first

quarter profits.

Wootworih topped the active

list on a turnover of nearly lm
shares but ended unchanged at

$30.

Cyprus Mines jumped $91 to

$36; — it agreed to a takeover

by Standard Oil (Indiana) at $42

a share in stock. Indiana standard

lost SI to S61L
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index eased 0.10 to 180.32,

making a loss of 1.42 on the

week.

CANADA—Higher In active

trading, after a weak opening,

with the Toronto Composite
Index up 3.5 to 1,467.8.

The Gold Share Index
recovered 22.0 to 1,4892 and
Metals and Minerals rose 7.5 .to

1,271.8. Eut Oil and Gas shed
0.2 to 2,173. Banks 1.93 to

311.39 and Papers 0.12 to 15S.56.

Inco put on SJ to $232 on
raised nickel prices and a

uranium find.

TOKYO — Higher in active

trading. Volume 410m (480m)

shares. . ,
Foods, Textiles, Chemicals,

Pharmaceuticals, Heavy Elec-

tricals and Real Estate posted.

gains.

Oils and Coals lower on profit-

taking.

GERMANY—Generally firmer

on light buying in very thin pre-

Easter trading.

Banks stronger.
'

In Domestic Bond Market,

Public Authority issues gained
up to 15 pfennigs despite

DM 4.Sm worth of Bundesbank
sales. Mark Foreign Loans
steady to firmer.

SWITZERLAND—Mixed with
speculative interest con-

centrating on heavily, traded
secondary special situation

stocks.
In steady Banks Hypo

Solothura rose by almost 10 per
cent.
Insurances also steady.

AMSTERDAM—Prices fell m
line with overnight Wall Street
levels, with Shippings Jeadipg
losses.

• BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet
trading.

In Foreign stocks, UK, Dutch
and U.S., lower, Germans and.

French mixed. Gold Mines fell

sharply.

MELAN—Moderately higher in

thin trading.

PARIS—Mixed in active trad-

ing
. .

Banks and Mechanical Engi-

neerings firmer but Metals,

Foods and Motors, were easier.

Other sectors mixed.
Compagnie General? d’Elec-

tridte firmed FFr 11 to FFr 399,

despite sharply reduced 197$

profits. Au Printemps SA- firmed
FFr 3 to FFr 127 on 1978 profit

FFr 7123m (FFr 56.79m loss) in

1977.

JOHANNESBURG — Golds
continued easier in idle trading.

Mining Financials mostly
unchanged to easier.

Other Metals and Minerals

dipped in sympathy with Golds
and Free Market prices.

Industrials quietly lower in
small turnover.

AUSTRALIA —
.
Increasing

uncertainty over direction of

interest rates put a damper on
trading ahead of Easter holiday,
but some stocks rose.

Oils rose strongly.
Gold stocks fell Central Norse-

man lost SA1 to SA19.
Uraniums mostly easier.

Coal issues firm: Bonks also
mostly firmer.

Hong Kong — Prices firmed
slightly in very quiet trading,
decline.

Abbott Labs-....
am intamaticmail
Adobe-OH A G:

Aetna Ufa a CaJ
Air Product*--...

Aloan Aluminium,
Alcoa,.,.. ........

Alleg. Ludium—J
Allegheny Power]
Allied Chemical..

,

Allied Stores ......

Allis Chalmers...^
AMAX »i
Amerada Hess..-

Amer. Airlines..-
Amor. Brands
Amor. Broadc'sL
Amer. Cjui,

Amer. Cyanamtd
Amer. Dial Tel...'

Amer, Elect Powj
Amer. Express...
Amer, Horn eProdl
Amer. Medina!—
Amer, Motors—

1

Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. standard -|

Amer, Stores.

—

Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
Ametek. —

»

AMP- - —
AMP
Ampox
Anchor Hocking

J

Anheuaer Busch.'
Aimco

Indices
NEW YORK-now JOKES
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1
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279.89 72-23
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Utilities
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57.53 57.67 50.1857.88 58.18
(10/4)

53.88
am

Issues Traded _!i,88i
Rises-..' i 609
Falls ; 779
Unchanged 493
New Highs !

' —
New Lows ' —

1.877 1,892
451 872
989 544
437 476
51 73
13 14
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: 12 11 id
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S
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1
High
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|

Low

industrial
Combined

/ 248JI
;
248 .84

248.15 246,07
249.83 2SD.76

247.01)

249.44J

290,91 123/S)
1

250.98 (B/4)
|

i
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l
226.80 (2/1)
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1

Gold
Industrial
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313.7
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247.5
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248J
520. B
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• Day's high 875.78 low 865.21
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462.97
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346-349ngapore (A) S87JS 387.86 387.6S

(1U4) (23/2)

Apr. Pro. 1979 1979
12 vfous High Low
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(3(3) /t£/]l
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(6®
]
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,947
A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

the ent’dlope. and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street . London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday,

Name
Address

ACROSS
1 Properly put to English

novelist with assistance C4,

4)
5 Meaning to bring in . . .to)

9 . . . soldier to sack husband
(8)

10 Is French her name? (6)

12 Learned sound of multitude
(5)

Iff Club is effective in foundiy
19)

14 Type that is going out (6)

16 Removed rapidly to navy
going ... (4, 3)

19 ... to intimidate superior
on Scots loch l")

21 Composed during appoint-

ment in south-east (6)
23 Anaesthetic unit is first of a

series IB, 3)

25 French cheese seen to right

of pipe (5)

26 Bill is not settled (6)

27 Firm goes lo SS trial (S)

28 Improves objectives about
Middle-East (6)

29 Referred to notice put on
green by newsman (8)

DOWN
1 Quarrel upset your

fashioned notable (6)

2 Ignored by Socialists
nobody else (4, 5)

3 Use pence in post (5)

4 Fancy one group of wise
men. taking two directions

(7)

6 Fail over creation of beauty
queen (4, 5)

•

7 The inside alternative is not
the same (5)

8 Changes course of perform-
ances on cricket side (5, 3)

11 Boxing match brings an
objection with nothing in it

(4)
15 Commercial coil dealt a regu-

lar blow 15, 4)
17 Confess to being both old-

fashioned and up to date
(3, 4, 2)

18 Low dive on river is the
widow’s portion (8)

20 Kind of crop not allowed to

grow long (4)
21 Attendant gives way to

oriental drawback (7)
22 Stand on feet and dance

round with old Penny (6)
24 Hundreds leap about in-

wood (5)
25 Unsatisfactory for example

to turn up Tvith token (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.946

old-

and

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 34)42

Following are the winners of
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. A. N. Colledge, The Gate
House, 29 Belvedere Roard,
Earisdon. Coventry CN5 6PG.

Mr. J. N. Creswell, Lullington
Court, nr. Polegatc, Sussex
BN26.
Mr. W. E. Quayle, Thorny

Lodge, Thorny Road. Douglas
LoJti.
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Better Blessed may
turn up trumps

IT DOES not often pay to give

a second chance to a handi-

capper who has just run a long
way below his best but- backers
may be right to make an
exception with Better Blessed,

among the runners for this

afternoon's Rosebery Stakes at

Kempton.
The William Hastings-Bass

five-year-old, who looked some-
thing of a good thing for the
Lincoln after a tremendous run
at Cagnes-sur-Mer, where he
failed by just a short neck to

cope with Weth-Nan at level

weights in the Prix de la Cali-

fornie, was never seen with a
chance at Doncaster.

Although some will say that
Better Blessed seems to reserve

KEMPTON
1.30

—

Daikoku
2.00—Better Blessed***
2.30

—

Intercraft Boy

3.05—

Ancient Briton**
3.35—Kassak
4.05

—

-Young Man*

his best performances for his

overseas forays, the argument
does not seem to hold water
since the So Blessed horse put
up some notable performances
in this country two seasons back

and gained his most important
victory at the home of the Lin-

coln when lifting the Inter-

national Harvester Handicap.
In the belief that Better

Blessed simply had an off day
In the William Hill Lincoln—

a

factor which must always be
taken into account with a five-

year-old entire horse—and that

he remains a tough and genuine
sort. I shall once again be pin-

ning my hopes on him.
It is certainly food for

thought to conjecture what odds
would be available about Weth-
Nan—lying second behind Tril-

lion in one of Gilbey’s European
Champions series—were he in
today's handicap alongside
Better Blessed near the foot of

the handicap. My guess is 5-2

on or thereabouts.

Other likely prospects from
“headquarters," on an after-

noon when Newmarket-trained
runners could dominate pro-
ceedings, are Ancient Briton
and the Lester Piggott-ridden
pair Intercraft Boy and Young
Man.

Ancient Briton, a Salvo colt

trained by Gavin Pritchard-
Gordon, whose Cades landed
some substantial bets at Bever-
ley eight days ago, proved him-
self a tough and useful handi-
capper last season with fine

runs in such competitive events
as the Queen's Vase at Royal
Ascot
Ho has been going well in

recent work and may well be
capable of giving 13 lb to John
Dunlop’s Sofronoff, the comfort-
able conqueror ot Trojans Cen-
tenary in Nottingham’s Trent
Bridge Handicap last week.
This pair contest the Campbell-
Gray Handicap, formerly the
Queen's Prize.

Intercraft Boy can only be
given a tentative vote in the
Easter Stakes, where Boden's
Ride and Joleg are among the
opposition. But Young Man
should not have too many prob-
lems in the Ruth Wood Maiden
Stakes.

Paul Kelleway's beautifully
bred three-year-old who, for a
colt by Rivennan out of the
Prix Moray winner, Revoque n
(already responsible for four
winners including Roi de
Carreaii) seems to have been
something of a yearling “snip”
at 5,400 gns, put up an
encouraging display at Don-
caster on Lincoln day.
Running on best of all at the

finish in the one-mile Furniture
Factors Stakes, Young Man
came home a close fourth
behind Bradamante after losing
his place at half way. The
additional half mile of today's
event will suit him admirably.

SPAIN *
April 11 Per cent

Asland 129^0 + 0.50

Banco Ceniroi 334 —
Banco Exterior ...... 282 —
B. Granada (1.C00) . 134 —
Banco Hlspano 286 +6
See. 1. Cat. (1.D00) 162 —
Banco Madrid 212 —
B. Santander (250) . 332 —
Bco. Urquijp (1.000) 275 +5
Banco Vizcaya 281 —
Banco Zaragozanc ... 247 —
Dragados 200 “3
Espano.a Zinc 94 —
Facsa (1.000) 54.76 “ 0.50

Gol. Prociados 73 —
70.50

Iberduero 61.26 - 0J50

Petroliber 100 —
Petroleos 157 - 0.50

Sni3ee 46 —

Sogsfisa ...

Telefonica
Union Elec.

130 —
80 +1
97:25 - 0.7S

- BRAZIL

Apr. 11
prieo.l + or iCrux Yld'.

Cruz- —
!
Dlv. %

Aeeslte
j

Bancodo Brazil.

Banco lt&v ph J
BfllgoMi'airaOP
LoJaa Amerap.
Petra brae PP.—
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP.J
unip PE \

ValaRtoDocePP:

0.98 l+O.05
;
O.12 12.24

1.38 i 0.128.69
1.34 0.3727.81
1.43 40-04:0.085.59
2.20 ‘ '0.20.9.09

1.40 1+0.03 0.13,9.28
1.78 ! 0.168.98
1.95 (—0.03:0.21,10.70
5.40 +0.04 0.29 4.62
1.43 1-0.02:0.17 I l.flg

Turnover Cr. 121.7m. Volume 87.3m.
Source: Ria de Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Oversea* prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividend* are nlior

withholding., tax.
un(w 8tlM,rwi*e stated. Pte 500 denom. unless other-

wIse^swrad^^Kr^lob d'gnew. unless otherwise staled. • FFr 500 doncm. unless

otherwise stated. * Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise scaled.
TtShm

suspension. 0 Florins. .
t> Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend ding rig hra

and/or scrip issue, e Per share. I Francs. « Gross div. "... b Assumed dividend

alter scrip and/or rights issue, ft Alter local to*®?- m
.

* J*®*
trB*‘ « Francs,

including Unilec div. p Mom. g Share aplit. a Div. and yield exelude spocml

payment, t indicated div. « Unofficial trading, f’ Minority holders only n Merger

pending. "Asked, t Bid. 5 Traded. * Seller, r Assumed. xrE* rights, xd Esc

dividend. *e Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased-
^

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends era alter

UMiording tax.

A5A~-
Asamara CHI. :

Asarco ,

Ashland Oil...

At. Richfield

—

Auto Date Pro. ...

AVC
Aveo
Avon Products
Balt. Gas Elect-
Bang or Punta
Bank America....
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 1

Barber on—
Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food
Bect'n Dlck’nson
Bell ft Howell.
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B|

Bethlehem Steal
Black ft DeckerJ
Boeing
Boise Cascade...^
Borden I

Bors Warner-
Branlft Inti-
Brascan -A'..-.

|

Bristol Myers...„
Brit Pet ADR..
Brockway Glass.

1

Brunswick.
Bucyrus Erie.
Butova Watch— .j

Burlington NthnJ
Burrough J

Campbell Soup.,
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS j

Celanese Gorpn.l
central ft S-W.._l|

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch’se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chasebugh Pond
Cheseie System „J
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler —
Cine. Mflacron....
Citicorp...—
Cities Service.. 1

City lnvestlngM ...i

doveland Cliff ..J
CoeaCola
Colgate Palm .....

CdlttnsAikman ...]

Columbia Gas—
Columbia Plot—.
Com.insCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng-1 376g
Combustion Eg.
C'M’wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSciencJ
Conn Ufa Ins-

Oonrac
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas-!

.

38**
Consumer Power S9Sg
Conti nentalGr'upl ^93s
Continental Oil... 33i*
Continental Telej 166b

3878
16ie
25
44
295$
3678
54lfl
18
164
343*
283*
333*
52
32>s
12S*

583«
SSbfl

37s*

27
243g
22
31
261*
277b
SiB

40
47 Ta
557fl

61Ga
341g
27
32 k
161®
267S
235g
22
24
161a
J9M
433*
643e
3119
107g
-203s
453*
24
20ia
2S54

361s
31
38
2isa

34 <b
1630
393*
3i*

236s
21ig
65
341*
263*
29
12
201*
337g
243*
163s
143*
193*
10
447g
693*
333b
2512
13to
257g
1170
177g
6612
45
433*
lBIg

1612
181s
246s
34v*

3B3fl
2212
297g
47
9Tg

3512
241b
5912
151*
301*
39
171*
20
2750
23
1880

Apr,
Stock

11 Coning Glass ..J. 564
CPLInt’matton’l; 504

lllg
25
4470
124
363*
17
24
224

33
16
:S470
443b
294
363*
544
18
1658
3470
224
334
5268
324
127s
58
357g
374
27
244
2178
307b
263s
28
84
40U
4750
66
614
344
27
323*

'J?
2350
22
244
154
1930
44
643*
32
10 Ta

214
463*
24
20
25Gs
36ir
31
384
211*
3370
1630
40
3 38

24
214
65
34 is

274
291*
lira
204
344
25
173*
1470
19 7a
lO
454
70
334
254
134
26
124
174
58
454
443*
164
163*
184
24Bs
3378
387 b

2270
293*
474
978
354
24
60
154
304
40
176e
97g
274
227B
184
384
114
254
454
13
37
164
24
2*4
394
224
294
334
164

Crane Co. si4
Grooker Natl 30

.

'Grown ZetferbTi.i 345$
Cummins Engine 374
Curtiss Wright.J 1*4 ‘

Johns Manvills—
Johnson Johnson! 684
Johnson Control^ 30
joy Manu facturg
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alumlnfml 204

Dana....
Dart Industries^
Deere

.

Deltona-,,.. 13
Dentaply InL 167&
Detroit Edison.-. 14 7r

Diamond Shmrk 234
DIGiorglo Corpn. 114
Digital Equip..— 543*
Disney (Walt)- 394

.
Dover Corp'n 505*
Dow Chemical-. 284-
Dravo 28
Dresser.—. 44

'

Dupont — 139
Eagle PItoher— 24Sg
Eastern Airlines. 84
Eastman Kodak. 644
Eaten- 38 ig

KabreMndustriesj
Kaiser Steel

Kanob Services-
Kay
Kennecott—

1

KerrMcCes— ..

KIdde Walter—
Kimberley Clark)

Koppers
Kraft—, ;

Kroger Co.,
,

Leaseway ,Tnuts4
Levi Strabae—-..

- .Libby Ow. Ford.

244

334
2370

24
294
16
163,
2378
494
314
474
214
454
405*
203*
494
274.

Revlon.—.„ 48.
624 Reyrtolda MetalsJ 37V'
304- Reynolds ILL— .J 58
334
254
204
2U.

283*
16
16
237i
494-
3% '

474
214
4410
40-
204*
40Sj
267

fl

Rtgh!eonia«rrelLl 224
ftaeJnSrell .loteg—

,

Rohmft HaAsl

-Stock

«8

584

MTj’"
334

Xartpf~ .

‘Zapeta—
.
Zenith-Radk^—

.

lLBTTtea*.4* ,80

Royal Dutch.
RTE
Rose Togs^-—
Ryder System— .23

664
104
10

43.

E.G.&Q.
El Paso Nat.Gas4
Eltra
EmereonEleetrld
Eme ryAIrFrelghtf
Em hart
E.M.I |

Engelhard —
Esmark^
Ethyl
Exxon..-
FairchildCamera
Fed. Dept, stores
Firestone Tire —
First Chicago

—

Fat. Nat. Boston

.

Flex! Van..
Fllntkota )

Florida Power
Fluor

Utton Industries
Lookh'ed Airqrft

Lone Star Ind'stsj
Long.LsTnd Ltd—,
Lou tStAha. Land _|

taibrizol

Lucky Stores^.J
MaoMHIan^—
Macy (EH
Mfn. Hanover —

1

Mapco
Marathon OH I

Marine Mid IandH
Marshal Retd..
Marsh MoLonn’n

364'
545*
£4?a
224
245*
1670
274
44
164
171*
353*
35
314
6870
164
187g
624

36
55*

24Tg
224"
244
-164
273*
444
163*
17 •

364
354
3170
684
181*
174
624 .

Safeway Stores- .

- st, Joe: Mineratiu 26
‘ SL Ragle Paper, ~|. 31
. SantaFehrds-^,,
Saul Invert..
Saxon Indp.—

.

SchlitzBrewing-l
, ScWunflwgar.pr;

*. 6CM-...U-—^..

"Scott Paper.
Scovil Mra-

.
3oudder-Duo Cep
Sea Containers.J
Seagram
8earfe<G.D.)

371*
•a3*
•fifis.

104
1064

,
25H

A »94
194"
84

209*
324
144

664
105*
104

4 2378
43
'26Sfl

315>
37
678

U.3.LKLdaybtUs.

CANADA

Sears Roebuck.J 204

May Dept. Stores! 25
.MOA 391*
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
MoGraw Hill; J
Memorex—
Merck

25F.M.C-
!

Ford Motor. i 444
Foremast Mck.— 19
Foxboro... —

• 384
Franklin Mint.-.

! 74
Freeport Mineral

|

414
Fruehauf 31
Fuqua Inds. J 107B

Merrill lynch,
Mesa Petroleum J

MGM
Mina Ming ftMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola-—
Murphy Oil—
Nabisco
Nalco Chemical »i

ttetlonaJ Gan

19
22
26k
34
654
19k
42 k
£54
567g
774
50i«
474
3970
48k
24
334
20

244
394
19
324
264
34k
66k
19k
424
24k
8710
77k
514
47ig
393*
483*
24
33k
194

SEDCO :

Shell Oil

Shell Transport..
Signal- —

.

. Signode Corp^—
Simplicity Pat -
Singer -—

—

Smith Inter.,

—

1

smith Kline
Sodtron —
Southdown ..—

.

Southern Cal^dJ
Southern Ca

. SouthernNaVRed
Southern Paolfiq
Southern RaHw'yi
Southland
S’.w't Sanetmres.
Sperry Hutch.
Sperry Rand..
Squibb
Standard BrandJ
Std.OII California]

- 484

31k
39
63
264
32k
114

534
9370
34
414
254
13J«
384
30
632*

87
2370
16&9
494
337S
.235*

Std. OIF Indiana..!
Std. Oil Ohtoi

—

stauft Chemical,
Starling Drug —

;

StorageTaohnlgyi
StudebakorWor.
Sun Co

G.A.F - I 114
Gannett i 434
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G.A.TJC I

Gen. Cable.
Gen.Dynamlcs 1

Gen. Electric—J 484
Gen- Foods 1

General Mills
General Motors..!
Gen. Pub util.

Gen. Signal
|

Gen. Tei-E/ect—

.

Gen. Tire J
Ge nescc i

Georgia Pacific..'

Geosource.
;

Getty Oil

Gillette
Goodrich B. F—
Goodyear Tire.—!
Gould ..

Grace W.R.
GrLAUanPacToal
Grt North Iron—

i

Greyhound-
Gulf ft Western

—

Gulf Oil
Halliburton—
Hanna Mining—
Hamlsohfeger—
HarrisConan—
Heinz H. J. ........

Heubleln

NaL Distillers..—; 224

614
487b
44k
IS
41k.
295*
49k
255*
354

Not' SeTvtea bid..
National Steal—
Natomea...
NCR. -...-J
New England E.;
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara. Snare....'
N. i_indu»tri
Norfolk ft-West'n
North Nat. Gas—
Nthn. States Pwn 94
-ttthwest Alrtlneri
Nthw'st Bancorp;
Norton Simon
OcckJenf[Petrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison.
Clin-——.—

165*
227b
445*
674
214
254
137g
1070
234
25k
434

294
244
154
204
22 k

22k
167a
33
4470
68
21
364
13J*
1070
234
25k
43lg

234 -

295*
25
164
214
224

Sundstrand.
Syntax.
Technicolor^ 134
TektronlXi. 6.34
Teledyne 126k
Teiax ;— 1 54
Tennaco.-——-| 32

Tesoro Potr* leumi
Texaco....
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern—J 427g

844

155* I -165*

224 I
214

Overseas Ship....
OwensComing-.
Owens Hllnols

Pacific Gas..
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ug7..

Id AirPan Am World
Parker Hannifin.'
Peabody IntL,.
Penn Pw.ft l_ 1

24
284
204
23
215*
20
6

247B
214
IBk

Penney J-C—
;
284

PannwaJi
Psnrreoll. — ...I

Peoples Drug I

Hewlett Packard!
l'

' pep^S
6"^

Holiday Inns.—
Homestake
Honeywell,
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt IPhJk) Chml
Hutton (E.F.) ,— .|

I.C. Industri
1NA
Ingsraoll Rand —
Inland Steel.—!
Insllco

197g
314
674
103*
29
28
14k
173*
264
43k
514
394
124

32
374
Ids
344
24k

24
27T0
20k
23
214
20
6

247B
214
197|
28k
214
374
104
34k
247g

Texas Inst'm

—

Texas OU ft GasJ 375*
Texas IWIItiM—H 194
Timas Inc.—..

Times Mirror— —I
Timken
Trane - 1

Tran. Americ
Transoo
Tran. Union-
Transway Inti.—
TWCorp —

—

Travelers.. —I
Trf-Conttnarrtal I 184
Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW

,

20th CenturyFold
UJLU. J
UARCO —
UGI -
UNOResources
Unilever—
Unilever NV.._—

1

Union Bancorp—
Union Carbide.—
UnionCommerce
Union OH Calif—
Union Pacific.

105*
264
24 k

384
304
674
IBk
18
264
315*
22
1870
374

t04
1057a

'

231b”
194'
20
-84 :

20k'.
3170
Mae-
204
3130
394.

Abftibl Paper.—. , lrig .

AgnFoo Eagle—— &k
Akah Aluminium 42 4
Algoma Steal 28 -

. Asbestos^ ... ,
.47 •

Bank Montreal- Z478
BanKNovaScotts 234
Basic Resources. -7?g.
JtaH.Tefsphone— 67ig
Bow Valley IndJ 86

57b
37k
40 k
853*
5XTg
204
1B4
514
624
524
39
9
684
6278

PerfcTn Elmer,.—
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Philadelphia Ele,

Philip Morris
Phillips Petra'mJ
PfUsbuxy -
Pltnuy-Bowea
Pittston
PIessay

W
Bowes—

Ud ADfL

314
32LB
26
164
657*
26k
364
263*
204

314
224
26k
154-
654
36
364
27
21

Unlroyal *• j*

United Brands.—| . 9
US Bancorp^ ! 30k
U9 Gypsunu...-— 294
US Shoe..—;..—! 22
US Steel — 1 244
Utd Technologies .404
UV Industrial!— ;

377s
Virginia Elect.....; 124
Wagraen— ._ ..

:

.r 274
Wailace-Murray.1 234
Wnrner-Commn.-f 37Xb
Warner- Lambert 234
Waste-Man'me nt! 307e
WeUt-Fargo • 304
WesternBancorp} JWk
Western NJVmer^ 29k
Western Union...
WesdngTha^EIi

JB4

224 i 224

IBM...
Itnl. Flavour.,.—.
IntL Harvester
Inti.Min ft Cham
Inti. Multifoods..
Inco-

22
404
45
20

el«
Control Date.— 344

!
34k

Cooper Indus——r 484 | 484

Inti. Paper

.

Inti. Rectifier.—.
Inti. Tel ft Tel—
Iowa Beef.
IU International .i

Jim Walter.

—L.39«a

GERMANY

Apr. 12
~PrlccT
DM.

for Div7
Z

Yld.

Z

AEG„
Allianz Versich-
BMW

1

63-9 +0-7
465 ;+7
220 '

31.2
28.12

3.3
6.2

BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo ......

Bay. Vereinsbk.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ...

Daimler-Benz...
Dogunsa—

137.6 +0.4118.78
140 +0.3,18.75
263.5 -0.5 28.12
275

;
+ l 28.12

202.4 + 0.9 26JB
63 1 + 1.1 j

—
295 1+1 28.12
337x1 —5 [26.58

«.B
6.7
5.3
B.l
6.5

4J3
5.6

Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...
Hapag Uoyd
Harpener.

277.5 +22
221.2 +1J3
166.5 +0.5
211 ;+o.5
96.5!— 0.5

146.51 + 1.3

17. 18. 11.

U

28,121 5.1
28.ia 6.4
9.38 2.8
18.261 4.3

[X4.MT 7.3
*15.6; 5.4

Hoechit—......

46-2+0.4 -
Horten
Kail und Saiz....

144 +1
135.61+1.5
325J51 + 0.5
242 !+1.5
85 +0.2
181 i+Z
90.8’—2.5

277.5 + 1.5
1.480 +40

90 1+1.5
197 !+0.S
198.5 + 1.0
255 —0J5
545
180 1 + 0.5
159 '+ 0.5
167 1

241^+0.3
254.1 +0.6
247 ’-2
105

,
+ 0.5

173 +1
146 1 + 0.1
286 1

230.5 +0.5

9.36; 3.2
14.W 52
•23.441 3.6

Kaufhof
Ktockner DM.10D
KHD -
Krupp DM.100.
Unde
Lo'brau DM. 100
Lufthansa
MJLN
Mannesmann-...
Metallgas
Munchener Rck
Neckermann....
Preuss'gDMXOO
RhelnWestEiect
Sc he ring
Siemens
Sud Zucker
Thymen A.G.-...
Varta
VEBA
VeraineftWstBk:
Volkswagen

TOKYO

16.78

18.76

23
26
9.36
21.88
17.18
id.

5

28.1!

25
28.12
25

17,88
(12.5
16.18
9.38
28.12

_25_

3.9

ia

4.5
8.5
5.2

5.6
5.4
2.5
2.5

7.6
5.8
4.9
3.6
5.9
4.9
3.8
4.B
_5.4

Apr. 12
Prices
Yen

+ or Dlv.
*

rruj.
Of
*o

346
Canon 581 + 1 12 1.0

Casio 799 -2 26 l.b
Chlnon 390 -1 20 2.6
Dal NlpponPrlnt1 559 + 1 18 l.b
Fuji Pnoto......... 660 + 24 16 1.1
Hitachi 248 + b 12 2.4
Honda Motors— 865 —14 18 1.6

929 + 19 3b 1.9
a Itoh 293 + 10 12 a.o
ItoYokado ...... 1,440 — 10 30 1.0

601 -17 13 1.1
J.A.L. 2.750 -50 —

-

Kansaf Elect.Pw 960 + 6 10 0.8
Komatsu — 349 + 6 18 2.b

B ‘1 1 .-1 3.410 + 20 35 0.5
708 -6 20 1.4
333 10 1.8
137 —2 12 4A
428 + 22 13 1.5

222 fTTlffl 1
312 + 3 14 2.2

bToW TTnjf)P(P 1 475 -1 20 2.1
1.410 -20 15 0.5

NipponShimpan 677 + 8 13 0.9
691 + 3 16 1.2

Pioneer 2.360 48 1.0
327 + 5 12 1.8

Sokfsiii Prefab.. 782 + 1 30 1.9

Shiseido 2,130 20 0.9
Sony 2,180 -50 40 0.9
Taisho Marine... 232 —4 11

1
2.4

Takeda Chom 539 + 11 15 ' 1.4
SO 0.8

Tellin 127 + 8 10 I 3.9 [

Tokyo Marine--. 476 + 17 11 1.2

TokyoElectPoW 910 8 4,4
Tokyo Sanyo 441 +2 IQ 1.4
Torny 164 -1 10 3.0
Toshiba Corp.... 138 + 1 IS 3.6
Toyota Motor

—

886 -15 20 1.1

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

MILAN

Prlea 1+ or 1 Dlv. Yld.

Apr. 13 Ure — jure X

ANIC. 35.75 + 0.25 _
BastOfli Kline/ 641.50 —
Fiat” 2,730 -10 150 9.5

DO. Priv. 1,164 -1 150 o.9

Flnaldcr.-.. 159 1 + 1 — - -

13,960 -90 600 4.3
ttalsider..... 383 i+11 — 1

8.6Mediobaneo ..... 33.500,-ISO 1.200

MontedlMit 174 —
Olivetti Prly 1,069 -6 -J —

1,787 -8 130 7.3

Pirelli spa. 829 + 4JS 80. S.6
Snla Viacosa-... 798 + 8

“i

AUSTRALIA

Polaroid- 1 38k
Potomac Elec....

PPG Industries
ProcterGamble
PubTsarv. Elec..!

Puihiian
Purine.—
Quaker Oats......

Rrtld American.
^rtheon

epubllc Steel...
rt* InU

134
275,
804
21k
314
16%
23k
154
44k
26k
27J S :

464

384
13k
27Ta
804
814
314

154'
44k

1870

261*
324
114
IS
64k
93S0r

3k
415*
255*

13k
384
30 . :

54:.--

2670
237B
17
494
34
244
484
624
44;
47
10ra
485»
295*
4970
26k
35
134
53

1257s
64

324.
11.

26k
244
434
8470
38
194
384
30
571*
I84
IBk
264
81
aa-

'

194
3770
18
570 .

374'
40k'
254

Calgary Rramr-
Camfto Mines—. -1270
Canada Cement

' Canada NW -Lan:
-CanJmp.BlcOom 27tb
Canada IndusL— 1224
Can. Paolflo *—i. • *°'-

Can; Pac9I^hw_
Can; Sapor

"

carqng T
Cassiar ( ^

ChieRnhL^i^t'384
T.OHnfnoa-.^^* 864
ConS-BathUnSZ 131*
Consumar Gas.4 21k
Coceka ReSour

Denison Mine
~-Dome Mines:
. Dome PrtrolB

.

' Dominion Bridgi
Domtar——

.

Duponts.

.

Faloon’g'e Nit
Ford Motor1 Can-4 7*k

Genwiar-—--—t . -1,
GiantYeS 'wtodfel tlOk
GulfOilof Caimds4 4810
HawkerSfd-Con;
Holtlngor———
Rome OU -A'

-

Hudson Bay Mng.

"

Hudson Bay
.Hudson OtlttGa*
LA,C..^--.—

.

imasodCoRLSbO
Imperial OU..+—

.

Inco- —

—

IndaL—...

Intend Net GasJ
InL Pipe Une-J
Kafsar Resourced 19.4

S3 ^Fwm^Copperl^fL73^^|

Lobiaw Com. 'B’

McMIU n- Bloed’Li
Marks ft Spencer)
MaaseyFarguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn,
Mountain State rt

NOranda Mhi
Norcen Energy—

j

Nth. Telecom—

!

Numac OU ft Gas)
OakwoodPatro'pL

18-
52
683*
324
39k
94
694
63

PanCanPetrol'm] 485*
PaOno .-{f*?

Weyerhaeuser—
- Whir

284
464

irlpooV.
"-White Corujnd
William Co-
Wcoonsln Elect--! 264

29ia
19k
2470
18k

. 94'
307b
294
224
244
3970
37k
124

'

274
234
37k
254
304
30k .

274
304 '

184
18 ’

.294
19k
-26
-184,
267a

Place Gas * OH-
Placer Devolop't
Power :C' porat’ti

. QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil——

—

'Reed Stenbou
IKb Algom ......

Royal Bk. of Can.'
Royal Trustco-

—

P 336^^66

ci:

SceptreRes’urce;
Seagram.
SheH Canada .;

,VJ

Sherritt Q. Mines! 10k
.2JBO-Simpson

Steal of CaimdaJ 294
Steep Rock IronJ 3.90

' Teek Corpn. B'-l M
Texaco CanadaJ
Toronto DoiriJIti
.TransCanPfpeLnl
TransMount Pipe!
Trtzeo-n— —

.

. Union Gas—

—

4lntdSfscoeMnea
Walker Hiram—

J

We*tCoastTran1

^Weston
.
{Q«d4.

-- f BML XAdWL

94*f-94«k
134
.34

|Vnr start
iTradML

Apr. iaf AusL 8
or

ACMIL f26 cento) — 1

Acrow Australia 1

AMATIL31 —
Ampol Exploration—

|

Ampol Petroleum j

Assoc. Minerals.... 1

HJ.ofi

-0.01

Assoc. Pulp Paper &
Audimao 25 cents.
AusL Consolidated Inds.
AusL Foundation Inv.

—

AusL National industries
AusL Oil ft Gas - —...

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue MstaJ Ind.—
Borah-
Bougainville Copper — ...

Brambles Industries.
Broken Hill ProprletaryJ
BH South
Cartton United Brewery'.
CSR («1>- -
Cockbum CemenL
Coles (GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields AusL....
Container (31) 1—
Conzinc Rlotlnto
Contain Australia-
Dunlop Rubber (50 centj
ESCOR
Elder-Smith
Endeavour. Resources...
E.Z. Industries-
Gen. Property Trust
Hamo relay-
Hooker —

j

ICl Australia
inter Copper I

Jennings Industries, I

Jimberlana Minerals I

Jones (David)
[

Lennard Oil >

Metals Exploration
|

Motramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings.
Myers Emporium - 1

News
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H’dings (50c)

'

Oakbridge —
Oil Saarch

|

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reekltt ft Colman -
Sleigh (H.C )

1

Southland Mining 1

Spargns Exploration
Thomas NaL Trane.
Tooths (2)
Waltons
Western Mining (50o|
Woolworths ............al„>.l|

I—
.+0JI1
,-iua

-0.02

Hi*
I+0.D1
MLOI
1*0.01

(-0-81

ta.75 -a.ai
11.25 -0.07

T2.12 -0JI1
T3.62
t2.30
13.55 '-0.16

f 1.45
10J33 ...

t0.95 Mf.„
12.70
1022 „.M
13.10
11.53 -JUH
12.52 +U.K
10.81 -0.K
T2.15 -0J«
TO.30 IWitl

T0.85 -OJt
11.05 -0JJ5

11.07 . +0JI1
:0.2S
10.80

+U.0J

70.13
73.33
71.60
72.65
70.95
71.53
tl.35
70.14

:o.4o
11.35
73.60
10.64
70.21
70.35
71.36
71.88
10.70
72.4

1

11.50

(44.03
-0.02

-0J»

ha.os

1-0.06

-0X1

i+OJH
+0X0
H)J1
41145
40.01

SWITZERLAND *

Apr. 12
Price
Frs.

Aluminium. '1.465

+ or

1-5

,

+ B
-10
-5
-2
+ 10
+ 10
10

Div.m
X \%

BBC 'A' 1.695
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1J990
Do. Part Cert...- IQOO
Do. Reg ; 710
Credit Suisse .... 2.220
Electrowatt 9,030
FlscherlGeorgi-' Y7S __
HoffmanPtCert. 79,000 f

Do. ISmalll 7,925 +25
Interfood B 41350
Jelmoli IFr.lOO) l.eSOxd +10
Nestle fFr. 100) 3.580
Do. Reg 3.395

OerllkonB(F250 8.640
PE ralll 280
Sandox (P.2B0). 4.375
Do. Part Certs 537

Schlnd'rCtFlOOi 3ao
Suiter Ct;F.100j 375
Swissair (F.350) &48
Sw.Bk .CpiFlOO) . 393d +8
Sw.Relni.iFSSO) 5.276
Union Bank..^... 3.310 +20
Zurich Ins-..-... 12,950 +60

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

2.7
2.6
1.7
2.2
3.1
3.6
2.5
3JB

1100, 1.4

110 l 1.4
21 \ 9.4
21 I 1.4

.'sM.S 2.4
+ 10 '«88.r, 3.6
U35
:+

1

-25
+2
,-ZO
: + 5
+ 6

15
|

1.4
16 1 6JS
26 ! 1.8
26 >2.4
12 3.8
14 , .3.7
10 1 4X
10 2.6
40 1,9
20 3.0
44 . 1.7

I I

OSLO

Apr. U
Bergen Bank....
Bonegaard
Creditbank.—...
Kosmos
Kredltkassen,...
Norsk HydraKrS]
Storebrand....—

Price ;+ or I Div. !Yld
Kronor' —
100 I

73.8+ lj) |

117 t

SeoJhaJ-2.5
113 -+0.5

271.75 -4-IS

.

106.76

%

60

8.0
B.6
9.7
3.6
64

PARS

Apr. 12
Price'
Frs.

762.2,-3.9
356 1+2-J

Rente 44^..-....
Afrique Opc'dt _ ,

Air Liquid* ;.-3914M;+3JB
Aquitaine 524. rr-1

BIG — 579 -5
Bouygues—-. 919 1+8
B.S.N. Gervais— 553 <+33
Carrefour.. 1,829 {—31
C-G.E-....... 399 :+ll
CJ-T. Alcatel— L021 (—11
Cie. Bancalre— 419 ' 1+
Club MedKer-u.
Cridit G’m-Fr’ce
Creusot Loire.,.,

Dumez
Fr. Petrclea ......

Gen. Ocold'nfte
Imetal
Jacques BoreiJ
Lafarge I

L’Ore —...

+1
i-9
1-0Ji

419
470
146
59 !

670 +9
161.8 -0.1
S69A6 -0.451

DiV. YkL
Pi*.. X

4a* 0.7

2ftS 5.0
18.91 2.5
48 i 4.6
40i IJi
75 1 4:1.

31A-7J9
7B.2B 6.9
12
7.5-* 1.6

12J5I

33.751

14.1

2 .

9

8.7

0.0
8.7

10X\ 4.0
66.71—0.6

f
5.7 I 8JS

118.4;+0.4
j

- I —
84U;—4.6 120.-101 84

,

749 +1 |15.» .2.1
Leg rand.....—...1,777 !—6 iSfl.75; 2.1
MaJs'nsPhoenix, 573 1-6 =39.9, 7.0
MlcheUn“B".... 1,075 24 373 3.5
MoetHennessay, 615 '-5

| 12.8 2.4
1394; + 63< 3 IU
26R ‘125, tL3

223JS -0.S 10.15. 4.5
85^1 + 2.6 f 7,5 1 8.8

303.8 + 3.8
380 ,-5.1
194 +15
418 1+8
519 I

123.5 +

1

138.5 + 1.3

Moulinex 1

Nord (CIs du)—

I

Paribas.—.

—

Pechlney .(

Pernod RieardJ
Poelain. —

|

RadioTchniqU'
Redoute
Rhone Poulenc. 1

SL Gobain.. '

Skit Rossignol-.*1.775 1— 15
Sue*— I 297 i+1
Telemecanlque

j

ThomsonBrandt,
Us!nor—

7.5
17J5) 4.4

27
30

,103

2,4

6J5
5.8
8.6

14A5}10.5
39 2.1

,27 9.0
801 i-21 23.51-3.1
228.7 —3J 15.151 8.7
n.eo.-awi - ;

-
AMSTERDAM

Apr. 12
Price + or: Div.
FIs. ] - | %

[Yld.

%
Ahold iFI.20l._v
Afczo fFI^O)
Alg’m Bk(FI 100)
Amev iFLlO)
Amrab'k (Fi.20i.
Gljenkorf
BOkaWstmiFIZO
Buhrm' Tetter*
Ekev*r+IDU(F120
Enaia N.V. 8'rer
EuTOomrrsnRlD
Gist-Broc (FIO ...:

Helneken (FIZSj

3.7

6.8
5.1
64
54
6.8
7.3-

Hoog’ns (FL20lJ
HunterD-iFl-lOa
K-L.M.(n.ioo)...;
InL Muller<FI4o;
NaLNed InsFlUX
NedCr'dBkFL2D
NedMMBklR40
Oca <F1.20)-

I

OGEM (FUOI.,.. 1

vsm Ommeren..'
Pakhoed (FL20i
Phllipsin.lO)
RJnSahVeriFl too

1194 —; mH2
29.6—0-2 _
3544 A25
974+2.7 50

73.4—

0.1 t25

89.0—

0.1 26
117 .—04 *80
71 i : 26

291 : h»40, 2.7
1394 +0.3 A37*i 54
71.2 94.6=
404 +0.2 22
91 -1 14

32.1—

041 —
22.7. J 14
1074+04 ! (3
43.5

—

I 18
1104+1.1 48

|

59.81 + 0.1 I 22A
208d —2.0 i 24
176.0-0.5! 38
24.6 -0.1

;
24

464-04= -
25.11 +04 18
30 —2.5 1 -

RoImco (FI.60)J 162.1*01-04 26.4
Rollnoo (Ff.5Ch^' 132.0 —0.5 a
Roronto (FI40),.l 122.4=.... *19^
RcyaJDutohnaO; 136.6—14 55.75
Slavonburg 868 | 80

6.3
24
8.7.

44
74
5.9
4.3

9.6

64

84
34
74
74

ToKraPacHIdsS; 125 1+1 30^ 0.6
Uni ever (KL20j.| 127.7j~1.3 : 4 6.7
ViklnB Res— 51 '+04 30.2&70.0, - _ - —

,
— +04 f0.29J0.0

Volker Stevln -I 804—as l . 10 I 6,9
Wertll^Hypok: 4014+0.6

!
Sg \ 4SJ

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 12
! Price
I Frs.

+ or Frs. -Yld.“ N«! %
ArtowL ..2.466
Bekaart 2470
C4.FL CemenL. 1.192
Cocksrin,nn....„ 497
EBES — 2.415
Eleotrabeli. 6400
Fabrlque NaL... 3,600
GJL inno Bm. 2,675
Gevaert— ....... 1462
GBLlBrux L)mm. 1.760
KoboKan 3.220
Intercom. 1460
Kred)Btbank •7,040
La Royaie Belge:6,350
Pan Holdings... .=2,990
Petrofina... '4.225
Soc Gen Ban quef3.480

4.4
8.4

+40 —
+ 10 116
—6 100
+ 7 -
-10 177 1 7.4
“40 456 * 6.7
+85 100 ! 54

170 6.4
“60 86 64
-20 90 6J
-25 170 64
—ID. .142 . 7.7

,+ 10

Soflna^. 3405
Sohny...... .*2445
Traction EiecL.l2.920
UCB i 1,360
un Min. aiiO).; aza
Vielle Nfotagne: 1.730

290 1 4.1
1325.1 5.1.

4.4
64
;64
6.L
‘JUr
6A

[+96 180
220-
140

—35 • SIS
+5 ASM®—28 170'
—12
-ft 50
1—20

!6J)

STOCKHOLM-'

-* Apr. lB
|

Price'l+or
Kronor

|

'
me
KL

Yld

%

193 L 3.6

Affia Laval(Kr.«7 123 l-l
.

• 6 4.7
ASEAOCr.SO) 69.6 5 7.4

Ada* Cop. Kr25, 108 7 6.6

BHIerud- 87 -+0-6 — —
Bofoni.„. 120 5 4.1

Cardo 178 5.7S 3^
CellukHuu.^ 256 +2 11 *2
Etoo'lux'B'UCrSQ 108. 1 • 623 6^
Ericsson B(Kr50 .134- 1+1 _SJi 4.1

Esseite (Free)....'

Fagersta...
Granges (FraoL.{
Handehbanken
Marabou. I

MoOchDomsjc
Sandvik-B’KrlB
S.K.F. -B' Kr.E
BkandfEnskildi
TandatakB(Kr6C
Uddeholnr..
Volvo (Kr 60)

152 + 1 "4
321 -2 4
688 +0.5 —

368 -1 18.5
158 .9
87 +8- 2-50
836 HB-

'

6.50
81 4.5

145 +1 9
69 JS .'*

.63-5, + 0J —
87J-1 7-

2.6 -

34 -• .

64
64 '

2A
2.7

-

7

A

64
7.L

84

'1

COPENHAGENS
' Apr. 1i

Price
Kroner

DiV.

%
IYkL
X

Andelsbankan_. 14B1* tia 7JS

Danske Bank

—

180U —— Tf- 18 10JO

EA*t Asiatic Co

.

127l*rti+S* 10 8.5

Flnansbankeiu. 140toto;.—

-

13 8.0

Bryggerlor 297 + 119 12 4a
For Papir..^ 1021* ' — —
Handelsbank.... 1201* 12
GNthn H (Kj90) 316 +'»». 18 3A
Nord Kabel 18710 +V 12 6J
NovoInd’striesE £0510 +3, 8. 32
OUefabrlk .L 127 -u. -- J—
Privatbank 133 13 9A
Pravinsbank 1364 12 8^
Soph.Barafljuw

.

4 IS +5tg 12 2-B

Suporfo*,...^,..;, ’ 195 12 6.1

*3,.:

VIENNA

Apr. 12
Price
X t-

r Dlv-

Z
Yk.
%

336nf 10 2.

Perimooser. 273 —... 9« 3.

Semperit.—

—

76 + 1.
.38

Steyr Daimler— 223 + 1 Bi 3.'

Veit Magnerit- 252 + 1 10 _4..

JOHANNESBURG
'

• MINES
April 12.

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Con solid sled
East Driefonuin
Ebbing
Harmony "

Kin rose
Kloof
Runenburg
Sauihvsal
Gold Fields

Rand
740
t445
12.50
.742

.— 540
t5.1»
11.00:

Platinum 2.80
9iB0

SA ....« 32.50
Union Corporation ... f6.80
De Beers Dafsned 8.10
Blyveofuhilehf 5.60
Free State Gad u Id ... 128.50
PfesKient Stayn J1340'
St'lfontein 6.70
Weifcom 6.76
West Drlafomeln -38.9)
Western Holdings 1^2.00
Western Deep" 13.80

'

. INDUSTRIALS
AECI - ^ *46 *

Abereom Invsi; - 245
Angle-Amer. ladstil. 14.7S
Birtow Rand . 5.37
CNA Inve itmama - 2.15'
Cgrrlg Finance — T.W
De Beers. industrial
fdflar* Omsa. Inv. ... ,.3J0‘
Edgara Stores. 4240
EverReedy SA

: . 12.87
Fed- Voncsbeiepgbigs

. 2.10 .

Greatarirkns '.'Stoma '3JB5
Hui«rts iso
LTA - 2.®
McCarthy Rodwsy 0.77
,B8K-.»S-Li£:’;S8
OK Bazaars -„8J0
Prirmto/ WIfin« „. -O.CS jS

W* Ceimnt. f»J35

„ » •Hording*' 748
Hand" Mines' Properties -.235
Rembrandt' Group. ... 340
Rw» ~ imo
-S«* HoWing* T.SO
SAPP!

-o.os
’

-0421

'Cl Q.. Smith Sugar
SA 1 Breweries

3-10 .

640
1.49

TL60.
133:

Tto«.Dais .® *, Mig.
Unteec.

.

FfaraadiflBandll^* e.7$i

; CDHtoete jot...331%)

-Q.Of 1
.

+048 •;

-0 .01 '..

1;

ft:;
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;

Dutch:.

SS paper group
warns of

-

«%.. Josses
^ . A RETUKNto profits grow* the parent company accounting a considerable impact on its

t, HUTCH PAPIER ^manufacturer, this year is forecast by ; the for just under two-thirds of the overseas sales, in particular ex-

fav^SsZS.'i Va“ Gelder Papier, warns Honda Motor Company of Japan total. ports of motorcycles. Motor-

gteV§J • g. shareholdere to oaspcot a return whose.parent company earnings The latest figures from the cycle exports declined by 5.3 per
to “considerable losses for in the year ended February 28. company are, in fact noticeably cent (or 85,000 units) to

1979. dipped fer 84 'per cent to Ylfibn. better than predicted last 1,549,000 units, while domestic
E:* v

1;-^ v The company, -which is half (575m). •-
‘ October when Honda expected sales went up by 6.9 per cent

e_
4lj

ffc5 t: owned by the Crown Zellerbach The company, which is cur- a drop of more than 15 per cent to 909,000 units.
ji’C... ! ^VIIK nf 41m ire. .... . .. .L. fnw 1070 „ . ,

Motor forecasts

to profits growth
air yoko shuata w tokyo

|arVs^ £. shareholders to ex
'I, to “considerable

1979. --- %-
tz»v£r^ v

T*e P“y* 1

e , t owned by the Croi
£7, '* group of the us., moved out rently in talks with BL of the for 1978-79. One important The outlook for the current
s-^v. of fthe red last year with, a UK aimed at technical and explanation is the pattern of vear * deariy brighter thanks

"l. net profit of FIs 27.6m, com- business co-operation, expects foreign exchange losses. These
; . fartnr, a_ 1hp« pared to losses of Us 27.7m in parent after tax profits to rise cost the Honda parent company *° suc“ P0Smve iacTors as l“e

&.*53 l 1977. But the 1 bulki.trf the to Y20bn this year following a Y14bn, of which only Y4bn were lower Yen exchange rate against

i recovery Qecurred' ...through performance in the second taken against the second six the U.S. dollar and production

extraordinary - -gains .
- which half of 1378-79 that managed- months. increases of passenger cars,

totalled Fls
:
17^n- -; .. virtually to hold all-square.. Honda has the highest export Honda expects parent company

£y.:sS®eii’t van Gelder
.
points ont that Hoocta has yet to pablish foil ratio within the Japanese motor

QDeratinE Drofits t0 emerge atan nnr»mraBn«fit .in Tpsnlts m ..nncKiiiiatMr vaeiiifc fm> ite n«<tt lndustrv iiMwimtinn for- wr operauHg proms to emerge dL
-V'-n&Kb- ** improvement..ln_: results in consolidated results for its past Industry, accounting for 65 per ,

" .“Yf*
*

j^£*Jo • the longer term will depend financial year. In 1977-78 these cent of the total sales in value Y39.5bn, up 33.6 per cent on

cn.. heavily on "the speed with improved ' by 14 per cent- To and the upsurge of the foreign sales of Yl.OlObn, up 9.5 per
C:n7£? .. which the company succeeds in Y27.5bn at the net level, with exchange value of the Yen had cent
->5 i it«s rationalisation and cost

tS&l
its rationalisation and cost,

cutting; However, it - is con-
vinced it- will succeed in

-
the

l81?® areas ' of the -European

z.'?* paper industry and a reasonable

Optimism at Metallgesellschaft
paper industry and a reasonable BY GUY HAWT1N JN FRANKFURT

solution for the international
problems of paper " making METALLGESELLSCHAFT, the In the opening five months had Domestic sales

over-capacity will *’ not come Frankfurt-based metals, -been under the planned level by 6 per cent.
« - ^ n4 • a/ n /* 4 “ narrafri'A m/fari. Ti <i«L. •

r 3 n

Domestic sales bad increased

into view before .the start' of eneineerina
the 1980’s." - 7f

«#—«« «*

Strove SSSX'SSK
because of a "negative sofren- World sales in 1977-78 rose
ing” of performance in the by just under 2 per cent from

. Continuing cost increases, ;T
U
£,“’ durinVfh

e

minent m
fJ
als processing sector. DM 7.82bn to DM 7.97bn.

*•: particularly for raw materials, 'JS-Sff businS?°v£a? thorn*
D
!5pi

te this, the year's targets Net profits fell heavily. They
r---V, v- t cannot be' recovered sufficiently ' ^°u,d

.
be reac

£
ed th® «™t dropped from DM 41.3m in

k.wi; in prices for finished products. been forthromml^ situation in the metal market 1976-77 to DM 24.3m (312.8m).
i. ir-_ OalAaT ATT.,14, incrotmorl naS yeL °een JuimCOIUlXl^. rnntinupri <Pk, n-aTi^cmmant mmmmttfl
Nai:s &**

. f' Van Gelder experts m
t
creased Tbe management commented

A;*' .'4s*£ competition
1

in '-markets
:

of its .
However, the profits position . Turnover during the first five that the poor state of the tine

Z?'- tt-sW special fibre products -division, appears to be^much healthier months of the business year and nickel markets had pro-
i. c. • Nederlandsche Middenstands- than in 1977-78 when a. sharp amounted to DM 3.1bn duced marked losses which

a - bank’s first quarter results wtre drop in earnings led t0
. r
a .^ ($L64bn)—about the same level offset positive results for the

• -v- ; up on the same .1978- quarter, in proposed dividend. Metal l- as duriDg tbe comparable production of other metals and
:r‘~Van ,

*^-r the bank reports. However, It gesellschaft (MG) shareholders, per j0d 0f 1977.7s. from metals trading,

is “too- early" to make a fore- atthe animal meeting on May 9,

)
£*• 1\ cast for the whole year, accord- will be asked to approve a —
r-wj-sertf; ing to the- prospectus for; a reduction in dividend from . __

Joan
5001 **
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er t **ie

ztomrjal share to DM 4;

BM 50 French store recovery
- Net profit in 1978 rose to - Mr. Karl Gustaf Ratjen, MG’s by OUR PARIS STAFF
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Commodity OFFER 46.6

Trust .BID 44.6

Double - OFFER 40.6
Option Trust - - BID 38.3

Comnbtlitr&.GBnaTBT

Managemeat Co ltd

10:1 2 St Geotflo's Street

Douglas Iota ofMan ..

Til: 062425IHS -

:
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nomrjal share to DM 4;

DM 50 French store recovery
Mr. Karl Gustaf Ratjen, MG’s by OUR PARIS STAFF

chief executive, said that the ^ ,

performance of the concern THE FRUITS of the past two Group net profits for lsust year

during the first five months of years’ tough reorganisation are expected to reach FFr 75m
1978-79 led the management ti> policy at Au .Printemps, the ($17.6m after three consecutive

expect improved profits. How- French department store and loss-making years. This more

ever Sir Werner Busch, the supermarket group, have been than wipes out lSTTs loss of

finance chief, said that progress sweeter than expected. FFr 64.5m.——: ——«—r Most of the cost of the

[

COPPERdidyou mrssssrsrz
m . _ *±^m*±**. m I year’s charges in this respect

Hi Kl# SkW x 7QO tm I were down to FFr 13m from^ “ FFr 81m. The company also

Our December report recommended buying then! — it has I benefited from advantageous tax

since been to £1000. For your free copy of our next report conditions,

please telephone 01-248 781t or complete coupon below. At parent company level, net

To: Coinstco Commodities limited. Bridge House. 181 Quson I ProfitS were FTt 712m. COm-

Vlctoria Street, London EC4A4AD. I would like to recoivB your I PJ^d

™mvlr^mOTtW«--n»0Utto* lorConmodayr^- I
But

Mr/MrsiMiu .

—

;

—-- — I its chairman, M. Bernard Maus.
Addrew-, : — said recently that he expected

—— :—
-CMiUnFTtD dividends to be resumed next

;

\^B^&awumk uHw year if the group’s improved
t«i ' TheCommodity Brokers performance continues.

COPPERdidyouO
buyat€790 Z
Our December report recommended buying thenl — it has

Since,been to £1000. For your free copy of our next report

please telephone 01-248 7811 or complete coupon below.

To: Comatco Commoditis* iitn'rted. Bridge House. 181 Queen

Victoria Street. London EC4A4AD. I would like to receive your

mdntfify investment report "The Outlook tor Commodity Futures'

’

Mr/Mrt/MIs*

Address I
: — ' ' —

C^METCO
Tel lii. TheCommodity Brokers

COMMODITIES/Review of the week
' - 7

Sharp cut in cocoa grindings

; but prices edge dp

BASE METALS

.
:

;.

:

: BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

.

* p -»> -•
.

• •• r: UK-COCOA bean usage declined
' :

s .

:
Jf :

;
1. 16.7 per cent in the first quarter

‘ .... .1 of this year compared with the
••• ” iV^v-pame period in., 1978. . Tbe

• £- j Ministry of Agriculture

i;
' 1 ' 3 .'.announced that January-March

•
- J ; T grindings totalled 17,500-tonnes,
*5

- down from 21,010 a year ago.

%;|V A sharp reduction -in 'grind-

• j’H.ings had bee.n generally

expected but few London
. traders thought the cuf would

; sisi-i!:' . : .-be more than 15 per - cent.

.
'Coming on top of last week’s

». • disappointing 3.5 per cent cut

7in U.S. first-quarter grindings,

. . t
- •*’ / riBie news mi^xt have been ex-

pected to • depress the! cocoa

TIN

COPPER—Moved ahead in morning
only trading on' the London Metal
Exchange. Forecasts of a further de-
cline in warehouse stocks - coupled
with Continental buying Interest lifted

forward metal to £1,038. However, this

level attracted profit-taking and the
prwe dipped to close the kerb et
£1.034. after £1.033. Turnover 22.860
tonnes.

j

Ki#. j+~ofi pTnT pfor
COPPBB OfflcUl — CoefflcW I —

Credit

Lyonnais

omits its

dividend
8y David White in Paris

CREDIT LYONNAIS, number
two of • the “big three”
nationalised French commer-
cial banks, reports a sharp

fall in net profits for last

year to FFr 230m (554m),
compared with FFr 303m in

1977. The bank said the drop
corresponded with a special

tax charge on financial insti-

tutions. which amounted to
FFr 78m.

Operating results before
depredation and provisions 1

were 10 per cent down, as

tile volume of business, ham-
j

pered by a sluggish credit
demand from companies and
by strong competition among
banks, failed to rise in Une
with costs. Credit Lyonnais
also had to set aside a larger
amount Cover FFr lbn) for
provisions and bad risks.

It was last year that the
bank found a FFr 47m “hole”
in its portfolio management
operations on foreign stock
markets. A British former
employee and a senior French
employee were later charged.

Credit Lyonnais' balance
sheet total gTew by 26 per
cent to FFr 297bn. Clients'

deposits increased by 16 per
cent to FFr 127bn, and credit
operations expanded by 11 per
eezrt to FFr 123bo.

The. fall in operating profits

only reflected Credit Lyonnais’
domestic operations. Earn-
ings from its overseas net-

j

work remained stable. The
bank said it is proposing to
ose all last year’s profit to
bolster reserves and it will
therefore omit its dividend.

CGE boosts

net earnings
By Our Financial Staff

NET PROFITS higher by a
tenth are reported by the
French electrical gronp, CGE,
which is in the process of
acquiring an indirect share-
holding of more than 8 per
cent in the Goldsmith group
company,' Generate
Occidentale.

Profits for 1978 are FFr
15L9m, compared with FFr
137.9m. Including net capital

gains, profits amount to FFr
160.9m against FFr 377m.

Total proposed dividend is

unchanged at FFr 33.90 on
capital raised by one-for-five

share issue.

SILVER
Silver waa fixed 3.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market on Thursday ar 354.5p^ U.S.
cant equivalents of tha. fixing levels

were: spot 738.Bc, down 13.4c; three-
month 754.3c, down 14.0c: six-month
770.50c, down 14.3c: and 12-month
795 .

8c. down 14.8c. The metal opened
et 355>4-35&,p (741-743c) and closed
at 354V355>4p (738V740V).

Indiana Standard acquires

Cyprus Mines for $460m
BY STEWART flfMING IN NEW YORK

_ ,
I
*

Wirahxn
Cash 2Q34-.5 '+5
3 month*. I103G3-7.B +B.5
Ssurm.ntj 1034.5 j+5

Standard Grade

London Cash Price

world market prices in return. caUwiM ’

| \

for the rises, which will make c*»h„ 1035-6 +4^1 — +u
its own coffee more competitive. Jjjggj

l
5oJJ j+JS

“ +6
_

World sugar prices continued o’.s.g«t, — > ...'-fas-rota

to drift in quiet trading. _Tbe Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
London daily price lost another that In the morning cash wirebara

£2 to £05 a tonne—the lowest
lever since the beginning of SSbmalm
February—partly reflecting the 34. Kerb*: Wlrabare. three months

rise in the value of sterling. m. =

I Bullion cr Xi-M.B.

|

price
I

CilMS

1
2&4.15p -S46 364.9p

|
362.55p -3.95 363.Ip

j 37D.b5p /-B.951

;
385.7p -4.8

cr.s.SMt-1 -- t ;«as-wi^8 f

Amafgamated Metal Trading reported

£1.037. 38. 37.5, 37, 38.
Morning—Wirebara: £1,034,

If JLtf'U Tin lead a general fall in JSTZSSSTSK
/ I m\ base metal prices this week 34.6. 35, 35.5, 36. 37. cathodes, three

V. 1- .«* "«•! r*™ ^ SfftSftA
ITi » SS Tl«-u™.r«,. .1 . ,ub-
T| London Metal Exchange. The atantltl riu in warehouse stocks

.
!• fall mainly reflected an easing coupled with a decline in the Penang

-W J W- -1-1 in tbe market supply squeeze
Hi

Q,
r’SiBT5"u !

P
“Sh5ai

OCT ww MC JM FEB IUB mj which, pushed the Penang price 3*ffi^and SSni SS«t y
fSS

down from $M2,005 a picul OD Europe end Japan prompted covering

r-i
in fact Prices rose

whlcl, wok the;7uUr-price down Monday; night tt.Mljg.c; S!f«2JfiS?
to a 14-month low of £1,543.5 a

Encouraged by an overnight tonne during the week. ^ .

i _i- advance oh the New York in contrast, eoflfee
.
prices by forecasts of a substantial rise — ( —

t. jnarket, nearby values rose by climbed to . a new six-month in LME warehouse stocks. l2^®t*^ 18§jM L97
‘up to £6 a .tonne shortly, after high, this week, encouraged by Copper prices fell sharply in £ mnuhs j 7040.601-5

’-itbe- London opening and. by the expectations of rises in producer mid-week in a technical smiwn^,- two -a
’• close, July cocoa was quoted at country export. prices. The July reaction against the previous °^d*rd

712M0 -97

£1,555.5 a tonne, up £10 on the futures position on the London rise. -. But forecasts of a new 3 ,-^0^;“. 7010.20 —7

Wednesday. Thursday’s £30 fall

in London was also influenced

to £7,010 on tho
tonnes.

r or- pj.. 1+ o— DnofllcTol —

Cks. Hirt6ra4e £ _ i
£

-ft *» issrfiasstp
technical s«tioin

,»- 7140 Ma

JmoatlnJ 7010-20—VJ —
day but £23 -lower on the week.

, market ended £53 higher on the fall in. LME stocks helped to .2}q?,
Dealers -pointed out that the week at £1,507.5 a tonne. lift values yesterday and cash

grindings cut 'had been affected •
• According to market rumours, wirebars rose £10 to end £6.75*»inuui£i> tlUIWU UCCI 1 ousywu • Aiwurng iu — — --------- .. . ArnnHnrH calh £7 130.

by increased" Imports of cocoa 'Brazil succeeded in persuading lower on the week at £1,034-25
th
“® mSmhs eg.976 , ao. 7.005.’ 10,

products, and therefore tended. Central American producers to a tonne.; 7,000.
6.8S6. 7

,
000. .,*$: .g^ndard.

to exaggerate the weakness of raise their : minimum export Lead and zinc followed the tune month* ct.oip. 15. 20. 10. 15. 10.

the cocoa consumption trend. prices at the International trend in • roppei- ending
_ £3

m
l^f k̂M

n
SS

a
^e^!SuS i

The reluctance of traders to Coffee Organisation meeting in lower at £W6 a tonne and £8 matBriB , which widened the back-

sell cocoa yesterday 'may have London last week. Brazil is lower at £378 a- tonne respec- wardation to around £34. Forward

been partly due ^nervousness believed to have offered - to lively Lead prices1 were Mopanjd «tsx and

ahead of the Eastern break in co-operate in the Central Amen- boosted yesterday by forecasts karb Turnover 4^00 tonnes.

.View o'f the recent sharp fall can scheme for supporting of a sharp, stocks fall.

WEEKLY PRICE ^ CHANGES

.Metals
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ZINC—Steady with the market in-

fluenced by the firmness of copper.
After opening at £387 forward metal

touched £391 before easing to close
the kerb at £388. Turnover 1,800
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GRAINS

STANDARD OIL of Indiana,

one of the world’s largest oil

companies, appears to be on the

verge of completing its long-

sought diversification into the

metals industry with the agreed

acquisition of Cyprus Mines, a

Los Angeles-based copper, lead

and zinc manufacturer, for

$460m in a share exchange worth
$42 a share. Shareholders can
elect to take $42 a share cash

for up to 45 per cent of tbeir

holding.
Indiana Standard, best known

by its Amoco brand name, has
been indicating its determina-
tion to complete a major
natural resources diversification

for several months. In Novem-
ber last year it emerged that

the company had tentatively

examined the possibility of

acquiring the largest U.S.

copper producer, Kennecott, for

around $lbn. The scheme

would have involved selling off

the Kennecott subsidiary Car-

borundum. Kennecottis acquisi-

tion of Carborundum provoked
a storm of controversy end
nearly led to the unseating of

the management
Last December. Indiana Stan-

dard opened talks on the pur-

chase of Blue Diamond Coal for
around $24m.
The move by the big oil con-

cern brings it closer into line

with several of its major com-
petitors who have been expand-

ing their natural resources

operations. The well-established

diversification trend among the
oil companies has been increas-

ingly criticised on the grounds
that the colorations should be
putting their cash flow from oil

business into finding and
exploiting new oil deposits.

Last week. President Carter

said that under his new energy

policy he would “ demand ” that

oil company profits from
decontrol of U.S. oil prices

would be used to “develop
energy for America.”

Mr. John E. Swearingen,

chairman of Indiana Standard,

said yesterday that the

company’s domestic oil explora-

tion will not be affected by a.

merger with Cyprus. He added
that the company’s exploration

and capital budget for 1979 is

$2.9bs, a record.

In common with most of

non-ferrous metals groups,

Cyprus Mines has been
recovering strongly from the
depression in the industry. In
1977 it lost SlO.Sm on sales of

$327m. Last year earnings
jumped to $50.6m.

TXIA lifts bid forNAL
$52.2m loss

at A and P

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE BID struggle for National
Airlines (NAL) was taken a sig-

nificant step further yesterday
when Texas International Air-

lines increased its terms to

nominally match the $50 a share
offered for National by Eastern
Airlines, and outstrip the $41
a • share offered by Pan
American World Airways.
Texas International (TIA) is

now offering $15 cash and $35
principal of an HI per cent
senior sinking fund debenture
due 1989 for each National
share. It previously offered $8

U.S. QUARTERLIES
C1RTAIWTEEP

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

CHEMICAL NEW YORK
First quarter

1S79 1978
S S

19B.6m 202.6m
2.19m 14.67m
0.08 0.94

First quarter 1979 1978

Net profits 30.7m 27.6m
Nec per share 1.94 1.75

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
Second quarter 1979 1978

S *
Revenue 186.7m 169.9m
Net profits 5.74m 23.03m
Net per share 0.79 0.71

Six months
Revenue 341.4m 307.0m
Net profits 43.75m 38.38m
Net per share 1.35 1.12

FIRST CITY BANCORP OF TEXAS
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
Net profits 14.97m 12.60m
Net per share 1.30 1.12

Maize: U.S ./French April 110.75. May
112. June 112 trans-shipment East
Coast. South African White unquoted.
South African Yellow May 77.

Barley: English lead fob April-May
99.50, East Coast.

Sorghum: U.S. / Argentine / French
April 102. May 102.50. trans-shipment
West Coast.

Oats: Scandinavian lead unquoted.

RUBBER
STEADY opening on the London

phyaicBl market. Little interest through-
out the day. c/osfnp quiet. Lewie and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 270 (277) cents a kg (buyer.
May),

i l
:

No. 1 ITeetenUy’tj Prerion* |
Business

1LS-S- Close I Close i Done

cash and one of its own shares

plus $30 principal of an Hi per
cent debenture due 1989. TIA
currently own 25 per cent of

the shares of National.

National Airlines has agreed

to Fan Am's $41 a share offer

but all parties still await a
decision from the Civil Aero-

nautics Board (CAB) which is

also considering a petition from
TIA for control of National.

Derisions on both^questions are

expected from the CAB by
April.

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 546.1m 464.0m
Net profits 14.80m 10.87m
Net par share 1.14 0.84

PACIFIC LIGHTING
~

First quarter 1979 1878
S S

Revenue 544.7m 445.9m
Net profits 28.93m 21

.

6to
Net per share 1.21 0.32

NEW YORK—Great Atlantic

and Pacific Tea (A and P), the

troubled grocery chain, has
turned in a loss -of $52.2m for

the past year, compared with net
earnings of $569,000 or 2 cents a

share previously. This year's

total gives effect, says the com-
pany, to the restructuring pro-

gramme amounting to $51.2m
before tax.

Mr. Jonathan L. Scott, the

chairman and chief executive,

said the restructuring pro-

gramme will be cash generating,

adding to an already strong cash
position and will improve profit-

ability.

Agencies

TELEDYNE

First quarter

RevenuB
Net profits
Net par shore

1979 1978
S S

.... 684.3m 578.0m
86.7m 52.7m
6.40 3.69

TEXAS COMMERCE BANCSHARES

s s
First quarter 1979 1978

Net profits 19.44m 14.74m
Net per share 1.35 1.10

AMERICAN MARKETS

KROGER
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue I.SSbn 1.67bn
Net profits 19.69m 12.4m
Net per share 1.44 0.91

SAMBO’S RESTAURANTS
Fourth quarter 1978 1978

Revenue 149.6m 129.4m
Net profits •4.99m 4.99m
Nei par share *0.39 0.39
Year

Revenue 577.4m 491.8m
Net profits 7.57m 22.77m
Net per shere 0.59 1.77

U.S. TRUST

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Net profits 2 . 12m 1.99m
Not per share 0.71 0.67

BANK OF NEW YORK

First quarter 1979 1978

Nei profits 10 .8m 8.5m
Net per share 1.73 1.42

LME—Turnover 202 (258) Iota of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
363.7. 63.3. 63.1. 63. 6Z.8. 63. Kerbs:
Three months 363, 62.5. Afternoon:
Closed.

COCOA
Trading in thin conditions levels

steadied during the afternoon and the
market closed at the higha of the day.
reports Gill and Duffus.

May™.

I

June. ...I

Jy-Sopt.
Oct-Dfn
Jan-UeR
Apr-Jncj
Jy-rSept.

Oct- Deg

60.60-60. id
622WZ.WI
G5.75-K.M

B7J6-67.4&1
6B.86-Sa.2d
70-55-70.70
72.16-72JM
75J0-75-3S

69.80 60.06

81.I0-S1.1S

62.B5-6S.flD

64.95-86JX)
68 .SS-8B.ai
88.16-68.80

59.80-

ffS.S5

68

.80-

88.85
75JS-75.4D

60E 5- BO.40
62-20-81.88

65.85-

8i.40

65.86-

6430
67.40-68-70

89.00-88.26
70.25
72.10-71.50

74X0-73.4D

NEW YORK. April 11.
Orange Juic*—May 106.50 (104.45),

July 105.25-106.00 (104.00). Sept.

104.00-

106.50. Nov. 102-10. Jan. 98^0-
98.90. March 98.70-98.80. May 99.30-
99.50. July 99.78-99.95. Sept. 100-00-
100.50. Sales: 418.
•Gold—April 232.90-233.20- (232.60).

May 234JO (233.60), June 235.50,
235.80. Aug. 235.40-239.90. Oct. 243.50,
Dec. 247-50. Fab. 252.00. April 256-00.
June 280.40. Aug. 284.60. Oct. 260.80,
Dec. 273.00. Feb. 277.30. Sales: 18.000.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 80.6

(62.4). March 68.7-89.0 (68.1), April
unquoted. May 80.6. Seles: 96.

ISitver—April 741.70 (741.00), May
744.S0-745.5O (744.50), June 750.50.
July 755,00-756.50. Sept. 765.50-768.00,
Dec. 780.00-781.00, Jan. 784.90, March
794.50. May 804.10, July 813.70. Seat.
323-30. Dec, 837.70. Jan. 842.30. Salas:
16 566

Copiwiw^April 95.60 (93.80). May

95.80-

98.00 94.20). June 98.40. July

96.80-

97.00. Sept. 96.40-96.80. Dec.

96.00-

96.45. Jan . 96 20. March 95.95,
May 95.70. July 95.50, Sept. 9530.
Dec. 95.00. Jen. 94.90.

Coffee
—"C” Contract May 142.80-

Yesterday'! finslnea*

COCOA
j

Close — Done

May 157SJJ-74.0 + 8.5 1677.0-85.0

July 1666.8-66.0 +10.5 1668.0-42 JJ

Sept 1684.M6J +10-5 158S.D-67JJ

Dec 1647JM94) +4D 1648.045.0

March 1878JJ-79.0 +2.8 ;1884.M6.0
May 1688.8-98.0 +15 ,1699.0-87.0

July -1719.8-21.0 +5.0 1726.0-21.0

Sales: 2.922 (3.504)) lots of 15
tonnes.

international Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
April 11: 144.18 (143.99): Indicator

puces lor April 12: 15-day average
148.64 (149.08): 22-day average 150.08

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS maintained the steady tone
aa prices consolidated in the recent
price range with the exception of the
spot position which tended to drift

lower aa Commission House end
producer-orientated selling prevailed,
reports Droxel Burnham. At the close,

trade buying contributed towards an
Irregular finieh values settled £5 lower
to £21 higher on the day.

COFFEE
]

CUwe + or i Bualnea
|

— 7 - — I Dene
. i

£ per tonne I

May .^..1 1567-1559 —85.5 jl665-50
July 1907-1808 —81.0 1817-05
September J 1505-1607 +B1.5|lS15-0S
November... 1920-1581 +1BJD 1520-05
January-.... 152a1622 + 18JJ 1520-08
March 1510-1911 +19.5 1511-98
May 1504-1507 + 21.6 1493

Sales: 5,658 (4,775) Iota of~5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for April 11

'(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabaicas 145.00 £140.00). un-
washed Arabacaa 144.50 (144.00):
Robustaa ICA 1966 142.50 (140.00);
Robustaa fCA 1978 142.00 (138.84):
Other Mild Arabics* 138.83 (13B.17j.
Composite daily, average 142.22

(134.52).

Sales: 522 (401) lots of 15 tonnes,
55 (B) lora of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 60p (59.75): May <3.75p
(63.25): June 63.75p (63.25).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened up to

close slightly steadier on a quiet pre-
holiday market. Book squaring put
pressure on late in the day. reported

T. G. Roddicks.

; Yesterday] -f- or |
£uxina«“

Clow ! — Done

145.75-148.00, July nil. Sales: 1.083.
Cotton—No. 2: May -80.11-60.15

(59.84). July 61.4061.45 (61.27), Oct.
63.05. Dec. 62.80-62.90, March 64.05,
May 65.15-65.50, July 68.25-80.50.
Sales: 4.450.
Platinum — April 378.50 (380.00),

May 375.90-376.10 (379.00). June
375.40-375.60. July 373.00073.90. Oct.
373.50-374.50, Jan. 375.50. April 377.70-
377.90, July 380.20-380.40, Oct. 382.70-
382.90.
Cocoa—May 139.40 (139.95). July

142.35 (141-75). Sept. 145.05, Dec.Clow !
— Done J42.3S (141.75). Sopt. 145.05. Dec.

J — 148-75, March 151.10. May 152.45. July

I

£pertonnC|

110.00-81.01+ 5.0 —
122.50-89.6—0.5 123^0-122.40

August
J
l24.5D-24.7<+ 6.0 125.40-124AO

October 1125.50-54.7.-0.6 —
December .... 122-60-25.31+ 1. 0 123.06

February.— 123.80-2451 + 1-0 —
April |125J>D-25Ji!+6.0 —

Sales: 58 (192) lota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
Super
Pref. Yesterday'aj Previous 1 Business
Comm,

j

Close I Close
[

Done
Con.

July HJJ-BJt (834), Sept. 8.63-8.64,
Oct. 8.76-8.77. Jan. 9.15-9.18. March
?-4«. May 8.68-9.70. July 9.88, Sept.
10.02-10.08. Sales: 57.

CHICAGO. April 11 .

Live Cattle—April 78.27-75.05 (78.82).
June 78.65-78.50 (76.02), Aug. 74.80-
74.70. Oct. 73.00-72.80. Dec, 72.90-
72.75. Jan. 72.60 asked, Fabl 72.75.
April 73.00-72.85 aaked. June 73.50,
Aug. 72.90. Sales: 37.140.

Live Hogs—April 48JKj|8.10 (48.30).

$730 S620
5222 $235.25

£2.041 I £1.690
£I.9B0^’£1^43.5

7B^5 72.6c.

£740 £700
£536 5476

64p 65p
£185 £178
SttO 6515
£J09 £93
£!68 £1P7
138n 12j)i

r S4p i 75p
!291pki]h.268pLU

Morning—Thraa months -£SST ( 90, 89.

Kerb: Three months £388-5-

ALUMINIUM—Quietly Ann reflecting

tha strength of copper. Forward metal
rasa to £747 at one point before easing
an pre-holiday book-squaring and
profit-takingm close tha karb at 048.
Turnover WOO tonnes.

AlruBt&'u
l

a.m.

|

Official

t+or p,m. I

itJnafBsial
|

t-H*

Sp«»r_

£
1 74D-2

j

£
1—5 1

£
j

£
+33

3 numthi.j 746-7
!
+.5

!

“
i

+.5

Morning—Three months £746. 47.

• Csnta per pound, t SM par picu/.

t On previous unofficial close.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)— The
market opened unchanged. Values
eased on old crops on trade, selling

to 10p lower on wheat and 45 down
on barley. Towards the close, the

market rallied and old Crops closed

20p up on barley end 45p up on wheat
in thin volume. New crops remained
steady throughout the .day and options

dosed D5*15p up on wheat, end 15-25p

up on barley, reports Acli. .

WHEAT
f

- • BARLEY

dose I
—

iropDrw^-nnwu wvina.no. > 10*2

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark. Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent April-May
79.85, May 78.10, June 78^5.Trans-
shipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winters 13>* per cent unquoted. ESC
wheat unquoted. -

Testeidxy
*j + or

close
s

102.20 + 127
93.20 +0.15
96.10 +0.06
99.40 + 0.10

102.20 +0.15

£ per tonne

May-— 101.004)1.10,101.50-01.55 101-50-100.5

Aug—— 105.594S.40l05i5-a.45 105X54)4.80
Dec. 1MSW».B0

I

1 08.46-08^0 108.75-07-80

Dee. '112^5-12^5 111.80-11.90 112.40-11 J6B

March --1 16.55-16^0ll18.00-18.16 118^5-15.BO
May—1118.60-18.75; 11BJ5-18A0 —
Aog —

Sales: 2,433 (1,713) lots of 5 tonnes.
Taie and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £166.00 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price (or April 11:

Dejig 7.81 (7.87); 15-dny average 8.28

^WtlitE SUGAR— Close (in order
buyer, sellar, business, sales): July

104.00. 104.25, 104.75. 103.75. 22; Sept.

107.75. 108.00. 108.00, 107.30, 114; Nov.

111.80, 112-00. 112.00, 111.50, 10: Feb.

119.00. 119.50. 118,75, nil. nil; April

123.05, 123.50. 123DO, nil. nil: July

126.00. 128.00. nil, nil: Sept. 129.00,

133.00. nil. nil. Sales; 150.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract May 3S5.0-39B.O, 396.0-395.0,

10; July 404.0-405.0, —; Oct. 402.0-

402.5. 402.5-402.0, 5; Dec. 402.5-403.0,

403.0-

402.5. 4; March 403.0-405.0.

404.0-

404.0, 3: May 404.5-405.5: July
407

.0-

410 0: Oct. 410.0-413.0. Sales: 22.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). Australian: May 240.0-

245.0; July 247 0-253.0; Oct. 250.0-

255.0. Seles; nil. Nbw Zealand: May

194.0-

198.0; July 196,0-200.0: Oct.

198.0-

201.0; Dec. 201 .0-205.0; March
201.

0-

207.0: May 201.0-207.0; July
201 .0-207.0: On. 201-0-207.0. Sales:
nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. 1
3-[Apr. lPjM'rrth ago] Year ago

875.07 |27l-Ba
I 270.79 939.83~

(Base; July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Aor. HiApr. lOiM'nth agol Year ago

1058.4 !l048-£
j
1OS6.1 j B04.0~

(December 31. 1931-100)

44.05. Dec. 44.10-44.05 asked, Feb.
44.00. April 41.70. June 42.60 asked.
Sales: 6.608.
Plywood—May 201.3 (200.7), July

204.2 (283.0). Sept. 204.2. Nov. 203.0,
Jan. 204.3, March 205-5. May 206.5.
July 205.5. Sept. 205.5.

Pork Bellies—May 57.85-58.00 (58.22),
July 58.85-56.60 (57.32), Aug. 54.25-
54.15. Feb. 51.60-51.70. March 51.50-
51.40 asked. May 52-00 asked, July
52.25 asked, Aug. 50.75 asked. Sales;
4,202.

Shell Eggs—April 52.50 (52.70). May
51.50 asked (51.75), June 52.70 asked,
July nil, Ai*g. ml. Sept. B1.K-61.75,
Oct. -ml. Nov. 62.00. Dec. 63.00 askBd.
Sales: 187.
Wheat—May 338V338 (339»,). July

324Hr324>4 (3241,). Saotl 3284. Dec.
3404. March 350, May 353.

IlSoyabean Meal—May 195.50-195.20
(197.40). July 199.30-199.00 (202JM).
Aug. 199.00-199 40. Sept. 197.00. Oct.
193.00-192.00. Dac. 192.50-192.20, Jan.
193.50-193.80, March 196.00.
tJMaixe—May 254-2544 (254). July

258-2584 <2594). Sept 2604-267, Dec.
2644-2644. March 2724, May 2784.
Soyabean Oil — May 26.01-26.05

(26.63). July 2BJ25-2B.Z7 (26.87). Aug.
26.15-26.20. Sept. 25.70-25.75, Oct.
25.30-25.00, Dec. 25.00-24.95. Jon.
24.95-24.90, March 24.90, May 24.90,
July 24.90.

Silver—April 742.5 (739.2). May
746.0 (742.4). June 75T.0-762J). Aug.
7B2.0-761 .5, Ocl 771.6. Dec. 791.0, Feb.
781.5. April 800.5, June 81D.0. Aug.
820.0, Oct. 830.0, Dec.

.
840.0, Fab.

650.5. April 881.0, June 871.5. Aug.
B82.0, Oct. 892.5, Dec. 903.0,
tSoyabaans—May 734-733 77504).

July 747-746 (7614). Aug. 741-742.
Sept. 718. Nov. 799-7984. Jan. 7074.
March 717. May 725.

§Wheat May 112.50 (111.90 bid).
July 108.50 (108.20 bid), Oct. 108.20
bid. Dec. 105.90 bid. March 105.60 bid.
WINNIPEG. April 11. SRye—May

105.80 aaked (105.30 bid). July 103.00
(103.60 asked). Oct. 104.00 asked, Dec.
103.80 bid.
{Barley—May 85.10 asked (83.80

asked). July 84.7S» (84.00 bid). Oct.
87.80, Dec. 87.50 asked. March 89.10
bid.
{Oats—May 83.90 asked (82.30

naked). July 81.60 asked (79.60 bid).
Oct. 84.50 bid, Dec. 84.00. March 85.40
bid.

5Flaxseed—May 330.10 asked (331-80
bid). July 326.00 (327.00 bid). Oct.
314.00 bid. Nov. 306.50 asked. Dec.
304.00 bid.

DOW JONES
Dow Apr. I Apr. [Month Year
Jones 11 1 10

j
ego ago

Spot ... 5Bl.6r379.02l3aO.BSl364.86
Ftur's 38B.15|5B2.5Q)38S.05»354-66

(Average 1924-25-26=100)

REUTERS
Apr. 11

1Apr. lOM'nthagoj Year ego

1544-s! 1549.6j 1541.3
j
1441 .0_

(Base: September 18. 1931=100)

COTTON
COTTON—Liverpool: Spot end ship-

ment sales amounted 10 150 tonnes,
bringing the total for the week to

1.015 tonnes against 1,347 tonnes the
fiervious weak, reports F. W. Tatter-

•alls. Modest demhnd continued up to
the Easier holiday with only occasional
support from users. Interest ranged
over various Middle Eastern and Latin

American styles.

GRIMSBY FISH . Supply: good;
Demand: fair. Price* at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf God
£4,00-54.50. Codlings £2.60-£3.60. Large
Haddock E5.00-E6.00, Medium Haddock
£4, 20-£4-30, Small Haddock £2.00-£4.00.

Large Plaice £3.00. Medium Plaice

£2.65-£3-40, Best Small Plaice £3.40-

£3.90. Skinned Dogfish (large) £10.00;

(medium) E6.00. Lemon Soln (lame)
£7.00; (medium) £5.50, Rede 1.60-1.90,

Saithe 2.00-2,60. ..

MEAT/VEGETABLES
COVENT . GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where stated:

imported Produce— Oranges—Spenie:
Navels 3.00-3JO. Bloods 3.00-3.10;
Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5.50; Cyprus:
3.50-4.30; Moroccan; -Valencia Lares
3.80-4-20. Ortsniquas—Jamaican 8.25-

8.75. Lemone—Italian: 120's 4.80-5.00:

Cyprus: Treys 3.40-4.30; Spenia: Trays
30/40/45 1 .80-2.20, boxes 4,40. Grape-
fruit—Cyprus: 2.50-4.20; Israeli: Je«a

27/88 3.4S-4.2S. Apples—S. African:
Dunn's 5.80, Golden Delicious 6.80>
7.00. Starkmg 7.60. Jonathans 7.20-
7.40; French: Golden Delicious (40-lb)
138/17S*a 3.30-4.40 (20-lb) 72's 1.80-
2.00. 84's 1.60-1.80. (jumble pack)
per lb 0.08*0.10, Starkrim&on (40-lb)

138/198 * 4.00*6.2), (20-Jb) 84's 2.00-
2.30. 72‘s 2.40-2.60. (Jumble pack)
per lb 0.08-0.10, Starking (40-lb) 150/
175's 3.60-S.OO; Italian: Granny Smith
per lb 0,100.1 1; Washington: Red DelU
cioue 40-lb 7.50-10.00: New Zealand:
Cox's 175's 8.30-8.50; Chilean: Granny
Smith per box 163's 7.60. Peers

—

S. African: Cases 40-lb Packham'a
8.80, Beurra Bose 6.80: Canons 34/35-

ib Beurra Hardy 8.70-6.80. Beurre Bose
6.00-6.30; Italian: Paesacraeane trays

14-lb 220-2.3Q. Plums—S. African:
Per lb Songold 0.40-0^5, Golden King
0.40-0.44. Bananas— Jamaican: Per
26-lb 4.004.20. Pineapples—S. African:

7/11's 4.004.60: Ivory Coast: each
0.60-0.90. Grapes—S. African. Cartons.
Waltham Cross 6.20, Bartinka 5.70,

Golden Hid 6.40. Strawberries—Per 8
oz Israeli: 0.48-0.50; Spanish: 0.40,
Italian: Per Vlb 0.30-0.35. Avocados

—

Israeli: 3-50-3.60: S. African: 4.404.60.
Melons—Chilean; While 15 kg 6.00-
7.00.
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* !ik Anns. 22ia u (9/4i
3P6 British Transport Stk. 1978-33 69ii» 70 691* » M
3..

k

Cons. Stk. 23»u« *
4pe COrtj. u. 33'imffl MQ fiOh to
3<’BC Con*. Ln. 3S*® *
J
3 *pc Exchequer Ln. 1396 11

1

*93K Exchequer Stk. 1981 Si*® * to 1

3gc Exctieqoar Sac 1953 BS*® 6*;© 5*
_ i 6 **
8 Upc Exchequer Stk. 1981 96*
S

jjpc Ejccheouer Stk. 1983 95 s® Ui«o *
9>apc Exchequer Stk. 1982 96 ©ia© 7*® *

>4

9>ipc Exchequer stk. 1981 983mq
T ope Exchequer Stk. iM3 97 4© «ia® »itt
"1# to *

lO'tPC Exchequer Stk. 199S 9d* 5
la’zRC Exchequer Stk. 1997 95*© 5©

-'4 5 A*
line Exchequer Stk. 1991 »Fy. Pd.l 97n
line Exchequer Stk. 1991 (£ISpc Pdl
T|»|, 1, J4UW U16 Tg- 161

1, u,
15fj; IS Id 1« Ji.ii

12sc Exchequer Stk. 1998 107* (10'4'i
12i» Exchequer Stk. 1999-2002 105* 5

i
lOJtl
PC Exchequer Stk. 2013*17 TOSS'S 1.4"

IZitK Exchequer Stk. 19B5 109a® 3*1
41*1
>2Upc Exchequer Stk. 1992 106**0
12krPC Exchequer Stk. 1999 (£40pc Rtf.)
4B*«® »bJ® 7U« U to

15 >:pc Exchequer Stk. 1994 16SL© 7to
13 tec Exchequer Stk. 1981 104**® 3 4
Alia d

13pc Exchequer Stk. 1980 103* Zto 3 2’j

1 31'nrc.' Exchequer 5tk. 19B7 110* to 11

S'tBC Funding Ln. 197B-BQ 96’t© Sto
5tope Funding Ln. 1987-91 7UJ 16 :

:undlng Ln.6 dj^ Funding 1993 68*0 to® to to to

6';pe Fending Ln. 1985-87 83 to * A3 !

8

3 ':pc Funding Stk. 1999-2004 (Reg.) 42!;®
S';pe Funding Stk. 1982-84 89*9 *® <4

fitoecTreasurv Ln. 199S-98 58© 7*0 "»

7 -4PC Treasury Ln. 1985-88 88© '«* 7’.
-Hi 1-

7 ‘.pc Treasury Ln. 2012-15 73U* 2to* 3

8ne" Treasury Ln. 2002-06 741;© *«© *
514

8UDC Treasury Ln. 1987-9Q 880 V© '*©
if© tit

S’rBC Treasury Ln. 1980-82 96i;® ««©
I4 -'u U|*r

8>:oc Trerexsury Ln. 1984-86 94© 3to 4*«
8 tee Treasury Ln. 1997 83i«® >4© to®
2's 3<{ 2* 1

9pc Treasury Ln. 1SS4 85<«® *0 4*
S’lat 4* ‘4 5* *>

Sec Treasury Ln. 1992-95 85 to*® 6*1®
S‘w® to® S to *

gi-pc Treasury Ln. 1999 89 8H 9 to to:

\ * Bill

12sc Treasury Ln. 1983 104<-© 4
1 2dc Treasury Ln. 198$ fA' 103«<ie®
SJ-64ths i-1 is

12i;PC 1993 109 Hi® 9
12 ‘.nc Treasury Ln- 1992 111© IQ* -'ll

1 2 ‘tpc Treasury Ln. 1995 107 to© 8® 7’.
13topc Treasury Ln. 1997 115© 14"ii
13 tope Treasury Ln. 1993 119*® 18 to

19 12*:
14>:pc Treasury Ln. 1994 1210 tot© 20 'a©

15 tope Treasury Ln. 1998 124*0 4® 3*

lif';pc Treasury Ln. 1998 127*0 a® >i©
to© : i.

2i.-sc Treasury Stk. (Reg.) ZZ'u® 3 m<P
3ec Treasury Stk. 26 to

3pc Treasury Stk. 1979 97im© to >>ia

3pc Treasury Stk. 1982 89© W U h U
3*nc Treasury Stk. 1977-80 (Reg.) 9S'- to

3’:pc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 (Reg.) 93*0

Sk Treasury Stk. 1986-89 (fteg-J 73J©
2*© to© "ia« >4 * >a 2

S'-: pc Treasury Stk. 2008-12 (Reg.i S3*©
>4© 3t© 'ia© <}

Stone Treasury Stk. 1982 95*© >m 5
9'iPC Treasury Stk. 1953 96*0 * * *
9i;?c Treasury Stk. 19B0 99to® *
9 tope Treasury Stk. 1981 99*it© -let© *©
*®

IQPC Treasury Stk. 1992 93-'«© 4*1 3*
*

itf-ipc Treasury Stk. 1979 100*u©
10 'cpc Treasury Stk. 1999 97 to© to© 2*
11 *pc Treasury Stk. 1981 101* -te
1 1 '.sc Treasury Stk. 1991 lOS©
1 2 dc Treasury Stk. 1995 105>:© 6*© 5*
12 '-pc Treasury Stk. 2003-05 HOto
no 4 i

1 3 oc Treasury Stk. 1990 113*©
U-tec Treasury Stk. 2000-2003 IIS*
<10141

is pc Treasury Stk. 1982 1 08U© -'is©
"«:© '

9oc Treasury Stk. Cnv. Stk. 1980 99© *
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1981
>11.9e48pci 97*i« M0I4»

Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1982
M2.236&PCI 96*ia *

Variable Rale Treasury Stk. 1983
i12.360SpC> 93Uis S1-64ths

3 ;;x War Loan 35*© * * 7
i# -la 3n *

*
British Electricity 4*pe Gtd. Stk. 1974-79
g7*

British Gas 3pc Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 SI «=0
50* 1

Northern Ireland 6>:PC Excheauer Srk.

1979-BO 95* (10/4i. 7PC 1982-84 82
(G 41

30C Redemption Stk. 1985-95 49* (10.41

CORPORATIONS (28)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London Countv 3pc 25’; (9 4). 5pc 82© *.
5>:pc 1977-81 89 <11 14). Do. 1982
321;. Do. 1985-87 72*. 6PC 98* 16 d)

Greitcr London B'soc 69 »j. 9l;oe 94 ’<t
1 914*. 1982 12'tPC 103'iC. 1983 104
(1 0/4)

lari*
et
(atr

Be
ofi

1^^e B9*
.

mi^«m«n
,

75ifc^7

iflxi
1W

t6^i
PC

Birmingham l2 ;tnc 106* <&.4>. ispc
1©5«4 (1W) _ „

Bristol 1 3 'ape„ <s:4t

Cardiff n«_9s
Cardiff Cun. “PC Bfl* (6,4)
Croydon 61*
Dunbarton 9*pc 9S j
Glasgow 9 Upc 94*©
Greenwich (London Borough an 1T-VPC
101 m©.'4) _ _ ,

Hammersmith 9';PC 98 « (104)
Hampshire 9UPC 98*»ta O0 4i
Hcrtlordshlrc ©tiPC 93* 04). fiizpc 81-V
6*pc 77 <9*0.

Islington 12>4DC 102* (11 <47
KcftsJtruton Che'SM ll*pe 100* .

Kent 9i4pc 97 <9i4i
Lanarkshire 6pc 93* (10/41
Llyerpool (City) 13*pc 104 (9J4)
LIvenml Con. 9*oc 97*
Maidstone f*P*

««
Smith..* 6>IPC 77l| 111:.)- ll'm 100*1
(11(41. 17';pc 104,(10)41

Stirling 7*oc 93*ha (9(4*
Stockport (Met.. 17*PC103* .
Sundorian d Con. 5*oc 90* 89**
Surrey Etc ?5i; k .11.4)
Swansea 9*DC i?i« (614)
Walsall 6*K 99 »s (6/4)
West Bromwich 5 Udc 98* >11/4)
8*pcBdS. (tea. (115/79) Si'Oj, (9.41
g^pcBda. Reg. 06,5/731 99 49-64ths *
BiocHds. Reg. ,£50'S/79l 99il« (9J4i
llpcBds. Reo. (24/10p9) 1.00*
1 iSscBds. Reo- >1* 11.©9) 100H»
ilfwBdi. Reg. (21 '1 1/79) 100'in© ®K *
ITijPCBd*. Reg. (28/11©9) iaooK© j„
1i*pcRds. Reg. ($1279) 100*>«0
IK.-pcBdi. P«9- Ml'UTBi 1 00 L©
1 t

*

apcBds. Reg. (I9n2i79) ioo*t» (6 4)
ii*speBds. Rep. n/iraot lOOL'it (6;41
iX.vocBd*. Reg. >13/2/80) 101*' CO 4}
Variable Rate Bri* (Reg.) H3.725peJ
97*M 13-64MIS <9*4}

PUBLIC BOARDS (39)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mort. Can. «i-pcDb. 1961-91
55* 6 (6/41. Socpb. -19S9-89. 67* <6/41.
SijoeDb. 1980-85^ 78J; (10^4). 6*pcDb.
61* (11.‘4). 6*pcDb. 68. 7*pcDb
87. DO. 1991-93 73*©. 9*pcDb. 80*
01/41. S';PC 1881-83 94* (6/41. Do.
89 SO (9.’4i. 9VcDb. 94* <9/4 L TO*pe
Db. 91* 2 01/41. l4*pcDb. 108*
(11/41

Clyde Port Authy Spclrrd. 19 (9/47. 4pc
Irrd. 24*©

Finance for Industry 1 3pcUns.Ln. 102*
(11/4>. i4pcUns,Ln. 107*

Metros. WIT. Board 3pc(B) 30 *
Port of London Authy. 6*pc 39©
Scottish Agrlc- tec. Cpn. SpcDb. 89*®
25'64ths0. 7pcDb. 83*® 25IB4ths«

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (3)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia (Com. of* S*pc 1977-80 97*
<10/41. Do. 1981-82 85 (9'4l. Epc
1977-80 94* 4 <10. 41 : 7PC Reg. 91*
(10/4>
New Zealand 3*sc 77*. Si«oc 83*
( 1 0.'4 1. 6PC 96 (9/4 1. 7*oc 70 (6/4J.
7i-pc 82* (10/41

Trinidad Tobago Govt. &*ac 96*©

COMMONWEALTH CORPS. (—

)

Jersey Elect. BpcGtd. 70 (1014)

FOREIGN STOCKS (1)
Chinese SecGld.Bds. 1925 Own. Bds. 14
(6/41. SpcGId.Ln. 1912 2S* (6/4L
Treasury Notes (Vickers) 75 (10/4i

Hungarian 7:;t>cBds. 38 (11/4)
“tk. 88* (6/4 >Ireland iRep. oO 7*pcStl

9*PC5tk. 85* 110/41
Japan 6pdtlq.Ln. 198J-88 69 <6,‘4j

Russian 5DcLn.i906 'with lew cousen
sheets) 10 >1014). 4*acLn. 9 .01-41
Rautaruukk! Oy Irnwks 6*pcBds. 97* ->

Redland Finance Br. Warrants S2'» (9/4)

FOREIGN CORPS. (—

)

Moscow i City 1 5oc8ds- 1908 £22 (10/41.
4*pcLn. 1912 (£1.000. £500. £100. £20)

St^lHWrtirg (Citv« 4<ipcBds. 191$ £28
<6 4)

Gerrad end National Discount (25p>. 232
9<4)
Gibbs (Antony) Hldgs. <25n> 54
Grindlavs Hldgs. (25pi 139©
Guinness Peat Group (25dJ 110© a
Hambrcs Shs. (23p» 270 $ 5 7 d 1 41.

7pd-n. 69* 70* (9/4)
Hill. Sxrnoel Group *25p) 100*©. 93©
102 1 . Wrnts. to sub. 190

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corp.
(HK32.54) 149© 50

Jessci, Toynbee OSp) 78 (10/41
Keyser Ullman Hldgs. (25p) 74© 3*© 9
7 a SO 78*
King and Shaxson C20oi 78 ffr'4)

K lewwort, Benson, Lonsdale (25P) 126®

Lloyds Bank 342® 4fl© 3Si9 a
f

7 3*7

lii.”.™"3&3-cJ£P%2S$i.'

SiSS'iifi’frjV io..«
Ln. 93*4. 7*pCLh- fl

1
??...,

N«to5*S? Commcrtial Ranking ,Gm.

National
1

^
tank <d 'AostraUsia (Lon. Reg.)

Nxtkii|
1
WMtmln«ar Bank 357© 62^0

15$. afViW
SsCLn. 83* <11/41

i,r
l, i 41

Schroder; 8*PCLn- 74 *;10i«
SmlS. StT'Aub)m_^n««J

(1
«/> 1 03•nun, woa ””'

#015

s££d SSSff-fSS'ti# 8 =-

Unkm
P
SiseouS London 395© 3 85

Wintrust (20n) 95 (9/4i

BREWERIES (226)

Allied Breweries (2Sp> gWJBff
IDO 98* 9 *- 4*PCDb. 1979-^4 *

tb 4). 5*pcDb. 1979-84 77* (5 4)*

SkpcLD. 44 (10,4). 7*PCLn. ©8*© 9*i

Am^nmatcd Distilled Products CHIP) 38
9* 9 tl )/4i _ __

Aylesbury drewerv 4pcDb- 33

'ffii

SoddlngUki BW6. «|5p> 103 (11/4)

Brown (M.1<25P) 163

ISSS
r.VBTliS?*niI> ’ 6?A s““

City rt
3
London Brcwv. Did. (?5P) 73

110 *4). 6bClStPf. SO* *. 6pt2fldPI.

a^k (M.) (Hldgs.) (ISP) 167
«
J6/4.

DiSSSfe B^WT*
,4

(Hldgs.) .(23P) 110

Dmlak (J. AO, am osi -noyDlitillcn lSOP> 235** 7® 6 7 * 9 4 6.

5i;pcUnsecdXn. 42 (1014)- 7*J»cUnsecd-

Ln. 67** *. T0.5pcUnsecd.Ln. 87*

Fuller
4
smlth Tomer 6pcF(. 50*t© *;• ,

Groenall Whitley (Z5 p) 161 2 (1I/4L A
(So) 42 (9/41. SpcPf. 89 (11)4)

Greene Knw <25p> 362 (9/4). 6*pcDD.

Gulnn»s (A.) (25P> 211 *© * 4* 12 81.

7 'ipcUnsecd.Ln. 66*. 1 0pcUnsecd.Ln.

Kartw^ifirson* (25p> 240 tl 1/4). 6p®

limrBonlJnWstll)ers
D
(HIdgs* 5sp) 193:

Irish Distillers KSrt 217 JB/41
Macallan-Glenllvet t25o) 450®
Marston Thompson Evershed (25P) 106
(10/41

£&l. 48 00/4)

BANKS (142)
'

Alexanders 287© ....
Allen Harvey Rosa 385©
Allied Irish Bks. (25 pi 197 <11.

fi
Arbuthnac Latham Hldgs. 178 (10l4i
Australia New Zealand Bks. Go. <SA1)
270 65

Bk. America Con. Shs. (SUS1.5625) 1 4 *
( 9/4

1

Bk Leuml-Le- Israel BM (11) 11 <11.’4>

Bk. Ireland 395 90. 7ocLn. 62*
Bk. Montreal (SC2) 12* 111/4t
Bk. New South Wales (Lon. Reg.) ISAI)
219 20 19 4/

Bk. Scotland (Governor! 333
Bardavs Bk. 475;© B2<n 80 2 78 5t 6i
81 77 8 5 7i. 8l.ocUnscd.Ln. 74* >a
S’l 4

Barclays Bk. Intnl. 7’zPcUnsccd Cap-Ln.
72
Can. Imperial Bk Commerce <SC2) 14 *
i11'4>

Cater Ryder 366 7
Chase Manhattan Cpn. Shs. ISUS12.50)
19©

Clive D/5. Hldgs. .200) 109© •

160 >11.4)
Commcl. Bk. Australia (Lon. Reg.) (SAD
160 i11'4i

romim-l. B«jq. Sydney (SAl) 133 16141
Deutsche Bank Af/enoesc/fsc/iaft Bearer
Shs. <DM50i 85 (11/4i

Fraser Ansbacher (10p) 15*©

Scottish Newcastle Brews. (20©) 68® 70*

South African Brews. (RO^O) 69:©
Tomatln Distillers (2So) 17-© _
Vaux Brews. <2Sp) 171. 7*PCDb. 73

wfmly Mann Truman Hldgs. 4*wOb
HWIlSl. 7(speDb. 69* (10.'4). 10*P>

Db. 91 (11/4)

Whitbread A (25o) 135© 7*© 41 40 39.

41;pc2l*dpl. 3B»® *;©- n
9iV

7pc3rdFf. 58 /9/4>. 3*peDb. 90* n0.4>
7A.ocDb. 76. 7 *pcUnsec.Ln. 6Z*
DIM). lo&niecEn. B8* «*). %1

Unsac.Ln. 206©
v*b)thre«a Invest. «2Sol 1 1B©
Wolverhampton and Dudley Brews. <23p>

Yoon? and Co.'s Brewery A (50p) 170
(9/4j- socPf. 108;© *:*

ipe

COMMERCIAL (2,593)

A—

B

AAH as«) 104®
AB Electronic Products (2S») 229 30

1 10/41 „AD International 9pcUnsec.Ln. 72®
AGB Research i10p> 180©
APV Hldgs. tSOpi 222®. 1 0*pcUnsoc.L»
153©

Aaronson Bros. Hop) 86 Dll*'
Abertom Mvesu. IRO.SOi 101 (10/4)

Aberdeen Construction ,25n) 81 (10/41
Aberthaw and Bristol Channel port. Cement
•25 p> IIS 18 (11/41

Acrow Non-Vtg. A l25p) 84 2 80 (11/4)
Adams and Gibbon <25 d) 90®
Adwest Grouo (25pj 334®. 10*pcUnsec.
Ln. 213 >10/4)

Alrhv Industries i20p) 45* 7 6. 7*PC
Unset. Ln. 63* (11/4)

Airflow Streamlines >25pi 45 (614)
Albion >20pi 27 (iC'aj
Akan Aluminium (UKi 168 (9.4). io*pc
Gtd.Ln. 90

UK COMPANY NEWS

Brittains pulling out of

non-paper making activities
Brittains, the Staffordshire-

hased paper group with interests

in engineering and insurance, is

to shut down or sell off those of

its interest not involved in paper-
making. To carry out this further

f

irogramme of reorganisation it

5 raising further finance from
its bankers.
The move follows the appoint-

ment of a receiver to Brittains

Paper in January-
Brittains’ resources are being

concentrated on its speciality

papermaking activities, compris-
ing Wolvercote Mill, Oxford;
Brittains Arborfield, Peter-
borough; Brittains Converters,
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent; and
Allan B. Carlisle, Macclesfield.

Barclays Bank, the group's
bankers, has agreed to provide
further overdraft facilities to
enable a financial reconstruction
and reorganisation to be com-
pleted as speedily as possible.

It will enable repayment at
par plus accrued interest of
£847,226 10 fi per cent convert-
ible debenture stock 1991-96,
proposals for which will be put
to stockholders as soon as prac-
ticable.

As part of a capital reconstruc-
tion Equity Capital for Industry
and Oxford University Press
have agreed in principle to ex-

change part of their loan capital

for preferred share capital. The
conversion of the 7J per cent
unsecured loan stock 1979-81 in-

to preferred share capital will

also be proposed.
The group intends to “make

the most of its advanced tech-
nology and skills in the manu-
facture of speciality papers and
to exploit its dominant position-”

The sale of companies not in-

volved in paper making has al-

ready begun. Kenmac Construc-
tion company has been sold and
it is intended to sell Brittains
Plastics. Brittains Plant, and G.
Priestner (the transport sub-
sidiary) all as going concerns.

In order to implement the re-

organisation and financial recon-
struction Barclays has been

asked to appoint receivers to

three small subsidiaries: Brit-

tains Builders Supplies, Maccles-
field Engineering, and Brittains
Tunnelling.
The disposals and closures, to-

gether
;
with the trading losses

incurred in 1978, will result in

the group's accounts showing a
reduction of net tangible assets
“ necessitating a capital recon-'

struction involving the conver-
sion of part of the group’s loan
capital into share capital and tbe
reduction of tbe existing paid up
share capital” by the following
methods.
The capital reconstruction will

involve a 'scheme of arrange-
ment which will require the
approval of loan and preference
holders and of the court

£2.82m and after tax of £39,060

(£30,012) the net balance came
out at £36,056 (£32.475). The
pre-tax figure for the 1977 half
iDcvluded a £11,280 profit on the
sale of leasehold premises.

Beauford up

and expanding

into U.S.

Triplevest up
to £1.87m
Taxable revenue of Tripjevest

rose from £l.67m to £l.S7m in
the year to February 28, 1979.
Tax for the period takes £6S1,055,
compared with £610.462.
The final dividend of 2.498

p

net on the income shares lifts

the total from *L394p per 50p
share to 4.941p.

Total net assets at the year-end
were £35.66m (£30.19m) and the
net asset value per capital share
was well up from 261}p to 352Jp.

Profit after tax of Beauford
Group, maker of heavy machine
tools and plant, climbed from
£409,436- to £575,457 in 1978.

Sales were up some £0.6m at

£4.87m.
The company’s current order

book is strong and operations
are being expanded into the U.S.

Stated earnings per share were
ahead to 17.6p, against 12fip, and
the book value of net tangible
assets at year-end amounted to

54p per lOp share.
A net final dividend of 2.53p

steps up the total to 3.73p (3.34p)
which cost £91,478 (£81,922).

Midland News
up £0.87m

F. Copson
midyear growth
Further growth was achieved

by F. Copson, supplier of heat-

ing equipment and builders
materials, in the six months to
October 31, 1973, with taxable
profit ahead from £62,487 to

£75.116.
Full year profit is expected to

be at least as high as tbe record
£0.17m produced last time says
Mr. F. Copson, the chairman.-

Sales were up from £2.16m to

TAXABLE profits of Midland
News Association jumped from
£2.59m to £3.46m in 1978 on turn-
over ahead from £26.56m to
£31.4Sm. Tax for the period
takes £1.98m (£1.45m).

The dividend on the restricted
ordinary shares is held at 8.75
per cent On the non-voting
ordinary shares the payout is

raised from 16.66 to 19.201 per
cent, and on the A ordinary
from 12.705 to 13.9755 per cent
Earnings on the restricted

ordinary are the same at S.7p.
Tie non-voting share earnings
go up from 90.4p to 120.8p and
those on the A shares from 2.5p
to £3-2p.

BIDS AND DEALS

Financial Tunes :
Saturday .April44 j

NAPF critical

of EPC loan

repayment
Tbe National Association of

Pension Funds has sent out a
circular to its members criti-

cising terms offered for tile

repayment of the 12 per cent

convertible unsecured loan stock

in English Property Corporation
if the bid from Olympia and
York Developments becomes
unconditional.

The proposals offer repayment
at par on March 31, 1981, or at

£98 per cent ln June, 1979, plus
£2.94 in accrued Interest
The NAPF has held incon-

clusive talks with Rothschilds,
the advisers to Olimpia and
York. It claims that other
Institutional shareholders are
also against the proposals.

7.9 per cent Interest in Tale
Catto, the Malaysian plantation
and international trading group.
The 1,223,013 shares have been
sold “through the market”

desserts to UB's subsidiary
Alveston 'Kitchens. This acquisi-

tion represents a further exten-
sion of UB's interest into ihe
frozen food market

EXCA1IBUR TALKS
CALLED OFF
Excalibur Jewellery's talks

with a third party have been
called off.

Excalibar, the manufacturer
of watch bracelets and jewellery,
said that " it has not been
possible to reach a mutually
acceptable proposal.”

DTD. BISCUITS
PURCHASE
United Biscuits (UK) has

acquired for cash Elisabeth the
Chef which manufactures from
premises in Leamington Spa a

ige of high quality cakes and
for sale in a chain of

is operated by the com-

YULE CATTO w -in addition it is a substantial

Morgan Grenfell has sold its Aipplier of frozen gateiux and

RHM IRISH DAIRY
DEAL NEARS
COMPLETION
Ranks Hovis McDougall an-

nounces that negotiations are at

an advanced stage for it to

acquire the capital of Antrim
Creameries and Ulster Daily
Products, of Ballynure, Northern
Ireland, for a total consideration

of some £2.3m.

It is anticipated that comple-

tion will take place early in May,
1979.

The companies, which are

private companies, are engaged
in the manufacture and market-

ing o‘ cheese.
RHM already has interests in

the UK dairy market through its

wholly owned subsidiary Dairy
Produce . Packers, which pri-

marily packs and markets butter

and cheese..

Stock Exchange
dealings

Thursday, April 12

Wednesday, April 11

Tuesday, April M ...

Monday, April 9
Friday. April 6
Thunday, April 5 ...

4399
4,493

4,834

5,024

7,192

5.446

The list below ghms thg prices at which bargains ware done by

of the Stock Exchange and recorded In last Thursday's Stock Exchange Dady

Official list. For those ameuritin not marked, ta Thursdays Ust we slww
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these are

distinguished by the dates shown in parwUheses.
, . . _

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the

name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, Shares are CT fully paid and

*WC
MSSre

l

ere
P
^n obliged to mark bargains, except In specia^cases^Mid

the fist cannot therefore, be regarded as a compliota record of prices at vrtnch

business has been done. Baigalns arerecorded to the Offietal Lat up to

2.15 pm only, hut later transactions can ba included in the following day's

Official List No indication is available as to whether a bar^m npnsmfs a

sale or purchase. Markings are not necessarily In order ofexecution, and only

one bargain In any one security at any on* price is recorded,

i Baronins at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-members.

© Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargains done with members of 8 recognized

Stock Exchange. A Bargains done for delayed delivery or no huvinq---

SA—SAusiralian: S&—58ahamian; SC—SCanedian; SHK—SHono Konq; SJ—
SJamaican: SMa—SMaloyan: SMe—SMexican: SNZ^-SNew Zealand; SS

—

SSingepore: 5US—SUnited States: SWI—SWest Indian..

Eueiiu Trade ana Transport ’ 0 »*p).

EDca/rptua Pulp Mills' i25p) 68 (9/4)

Ennsonn Ferries izSp) Ifil*© Ifc 7. ^
.

Euroihemil nternatioiial (* Opi ,?? .

30
Eva industries. ttSoi TOO (11. *)

Evereo Hides. (25rt 28 (10/* »
.

•

Evade HoMinfls t20o1 35*0 >®
Ewer (G.) C10P) 40®
Exes! Ibur _jBwrllen/ I5p)2l *- H.SpePf.

Exchange' Telegraph (Hldgs.) -ASp) 15o»

Expanded -Metal 12Spi 83-

F.PLA. Construction Go. (25PJ IS (10.i«)

Falrbalrs . Lawson (2So) 42 •

Palrclough Construction Gp. (ZSo). 77®
g:.© 82®

Fair,lew Estates <1Dp) 189 7 (11 /4J

.

Form Feed Hldgs. (25P) S5l
Farmer (S. WJ Group (25s> 172 (6/4)
Farced Electronics UOpJ 519* 15
Feb international A Ord. (10p) 35®.
Federated Land Building (zSn) 78 7(11/4)
Feedcx Agrlnttl. Indus. (iQp) 43 (10/4)
Fenner (J- H.l iHIdps.) <2Sp)~l51«

lustrla) Holdings OSoi 120Ferguson Indi
f8'*l. New Ord. (2Epl 120V 20 10
(9/4i

Peirantl (50p) 385 78 <11/4k.\U0bcpf.
.56 (9.’4)

SpcZad

Alexanders Hldos. «5o» 20* 19 <6.
-

4)

Alginate Industs. (25p< 321 3 '6141
Allebone and Sons HOP) 29* 8<;
Allen £.) Balfour >2Sp) 58* 60
Allen (W, G.) and Sons (T'Pton) )25p>-48©
Allied Co/ldds tlOpi 115
Allied Leather Indus. i25p) 118 16 4)
Allied Plant (10p) 26* fill*),
Allied Suppliers S*pcUn*ec.Lo. 54 *
>10/4)

Alpine Hldgs. (5PJ 110*
Alpine Sort Drinkl l10o> 174 >9/4)
Amalgamated Metal Con. 356 (6/4).
Amal. Power Engng. (25p) 137© 6© 8©

AnJtll (SA1) 150 SUSZ.S4 <114)
Amber Dar MIMS. <10p) SO (10 a)
Amber Industrial Hldgs. <10p) 28

T5P> 73 HOWAnchor Chemical <2__ . _ ..

Anderson Stratnclvde 7*pcLn. 66
Anglia Television Group A >2Spl 124 6

Anglo-American Asphalt <25p) 44 (10.4)
Applcrard Croup <25p) 102©
Aquascutum Assoc. (So) 47.' A iSp) 44*
Arcalectric (Hldgs.) (Spl 38®. A ISp)

Arenion (A.) (Hldgs.) (IOC) 123© 2
Argus Presa.7qcPI._51 J9.4).

Electrical (25p> 80 110,4

1

Arm Icase (George) Sons 10ijpc2ndPf. 105

Armiuge Shanks Group i25o> 77
Armsirong Equipment (10p> 72 1 (11.4)
Arncllffe Hldqs. llOpi 48 <9.*4i __
Asscd. Blscidp Mnfrs. (20s) 88. 3.6SPC

AMCdf
1
Book & ubll iher»* (10'41

Asxd. British Foods <5p) 761^0. 5*pc

Asscd. Communications Cpn, A 125P) 145©

Asset). Dairies Group (25di 262© 78©
83 2* 2. 9*PCPI. 108 <9.'4l

Asset). Electrical Inds. GpcOb. 8ZU
110 4). 6*PcDto, 70*0 *

Asset). Engng, <25o> 98
Asscd. Flsnwtes 4*pcPl. 32© B
Asset). Leisure <5p) ?8*©— _ ____ ___
Asset). Newspapers Group (25pi 228® 30©
28. 6*pcllnsec.Ln. 50 (10 4i. 8*PC
Unsec.Ln. 61 (1 0/41

Asscd. Paper laduwles (2Sp) 62© 2
Astbury Madelev jH/dgs-i '2Op_Jp) TOO
Astro Industrial Group (lOp) 26*©
Atkins Bros. (Hof/ery> (2Sp) S2 (6/4)
Attwood Garages (25o) 29
Audio Fidelity (10p) 46 (6 4)
Audkrtronlc Hides. (10P) 19*. IZPCPtpg.
Pf. TiDp) 1 3*® * 12

Ault Wlborg Grour_iroup (25 pi 54A, 5 4* "is
Aurora Hldgs. «25p> 97 10’ - ,
Austin <E.) Sons iLondon) (25p> 102<.© 3

Austin (F.) aevton) (ioo) 18** *
Automawd Security (Hides.) DOpt 131.

Automotri?
5
Products C5P) 87* 0 0 4).

goePt. 99 >9/4)
Arana Group >5p> 92©
Averys (25o) 2 sart. a 7
Avon Rubber 183© 3.
6U,« (9/4

>

7*PCDb. 771 it

• A.T. >250) 315© I* 12 13 15

17 18. DM. *2501 295® 4© 31© 6t* 7©
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Management Agency and Mos/c {itipl 170
Manders (Holdings) (25 pi 154© 10 5© 5
Manganese Bronze Holdings .USpf SB* 8-
Manor Notional Group Motors '20p) 31-i-©
2 ** 2. 10*pcPf. 103*® 4*. ‘ -12pcLn-
86i

"*

HAT Group rifle) 33** 4® .3*® *
HTV Group NV (ZSp) 147
Hadens Carrier i25p) 122 1 Cl 0/4)
Hall engineering CHidgs-j (50pi U2®

ni.’4)
Br^thgtlinud (Peten (SOol 98 «.'«
Brown, Jackson '20pl 482 500 C11/4)
Irown. Tavrer f2So) 157 (8/4)
Brown Bowri Kent (25"j F2 '- (10/4 )_ -2* <n;4iBrown Brothers Con. (TOo) 32*
Brown (Joh») 564 6
©rewnlen f25o) 71 1. 70 (9/41
Branmng Gro. Rest. Voting <2Sp) 63

hrrant Hides. fZ5e> 66:® 5
Bglgln (A. F.) A Nfir Vrt ($p) 33V (11/4)
Bullough <20di 260 58 19 4)
8u Inter. Lamb (Hldgs.' I20o) 64 (6 ’4)

Suae I Pulp. Paoer r25o) 1060 5*0 6*0
6-*a >-i® 8 7.

Rureo Dean r2Soi 8a (11 41
Bnrgess Products (Hldgs • (25s 1 60 >9'4),

So. A Non. V. Ord. (2Soi 52 4 (9 4)
hurrxffroc Inv. <5oi 16'* CTO’d'

. _
Bnroett. Hillimshlre Hlogs >25n) 310 7
(10'4). Do. A Non. V. Ord. (2Sp) 326
Bums Anderson OOpi 32 * 1*s
Rprrell (So) 13‘> 14
Burton Grp. (50b. 320 (114*. Do. A

Dale Elec. Int. (10p> 150 (9 4}
Dinks G own-ton >2So) 55 6>: (1014)
Davies A Newman HUMS- (23 b) 155 (614)
Da»is 1God trey) (25p) 118®
Daw Corp. <25p> 130 2 30* 29V 30 's

(1014)
Dawson Int. (25o» 116© 17© 16 17
De La Rue >25p) 4329 28® 32 40 V

Dc Vcre Hotris and Restrts. Ord. (25P) 237
Drbenhams !25o) 92© 4>iJ® 7 O'; 6 5.

6i«PC 2nd Db. 63. 6*PC Ln. 64>4®.
1 1pc Ln. 107* >1014)

.

Dccra (25PI 426 32 111/41. A Ord. <25o*
405© 25pc Pf. <25p> 25;. 6PC Ln. 77
1)0.4)

Oc'von KOp) 27 >6 4)
Delta Metal 125p) 78';® 9'-0 9 8'- 80.
7 '.ocDP. 74'. 6* " 'i V 'J * >614)

Denbyware >25pi 114 ill!*)
Devoutter Bros. (Hides.) '»JPl 1

-331, m» 4
>6/41. 5 25pcP1. 53>-4 *6''4>

, _
Dewhlrrt «l. J.*^ 'Hicios.p tlOo> 100 2
<10141. 9.75DCP/. 96 C6/4)

Dewnursl Ptnr. (1001 ZOt i9'4). A
<1001 17'* 17 .9/41
Dewhurst Dc") '20rl 29
Diamond Stylus tlOpi 20 (1 1/4)
DirVie 'James' (Drop Forglngn (25o> 64

Dickinson Robinson Gro. (25p> 1260 30
39. 7 SiocLn 72 00 4)

Dinkle Heel v5e> 17

DIkST’iD****
1

Sail Hlffns. ^25pl 1 6B (1

1

1*)

iron (David) Son (Leeds/ S*PcP( 33*
'9/4)

D'voni Photppraehic OOpi 136©
H:bson park Indulty >10o) 1-1-2®

Dwada Hldgs (250) 97. 6VPCLn. 61
1 1 / Ab
Douglas (Robert M.» HJdns. (25p) 820
Oowdlno Mills ;5P> 33* '9I4J
Downlabrae Hldos. tlQp) 38 11 1|4I
DownliTO CG. u ' '5<>; ' 1 29 <81*}
owtv Gro <S0p> 304® 3® 11
rake 8 Snill Hides. (ZSpt 46. 7DC D

Dnromland tecUIca l Appliances llOpi 51

Dubillcr C5»I 32® 1

Durtlte Steels CSoi 106® TO®
Dully Bffurnasti: >10pi 4.9 (10/4)
unbee-Cnrnbex-Manf ylOoi js
Duncan -Walter' Geodrleke 540 rS/4)

Duodonlan (20p) SO (9‘4)

Dunford Elliot: BVpeOb. 67J:
>fl/4i

Dunhlll rallrcdi stop) 410 ZO i9?4i

Dunioo Hlflpj. fSOp) 71':® 3* 3
PI. 45®. 6'iBcDb. 69*i ffiMi. 8PCLn. 69

Dunlop Textiles 6*PCPt. 68®

108 .6,4)
Dyranlpe Intnl. <25n» 1)7© 13© 16
Dutton. For-jlww Grp. (250) 5)
DncK-Grp- HOP) 20 *
Dykes (J.i (Hldgs > (2Spi 51 >»0/*)
Dyson CJ. & J.) NV A »25o> 58*®

lZocpf.

Non-v. Ord.

112 (10.'4«. IOpc

all engineering CHidgs./
7VpcUns.Ln. 94 (6:4)

Hal! i Matthews* and Co. *25 p> 261 (10>»4)
Hailam. Sleigh and Cheston OOP) 35
11

1

*4|

Halma i 10p> 63 4 (11>4) _
”

Halstead tjames) (Hides.) OOP). 41. 2
>10)4)

Hampson Industs. (SplI 14V <*•••
Hanger Invests. (TOw 6 Ba> 75 .4 60
Hanson T»L >250) 167 S
Hardy and Co. 'Furnishers) (25p) 58
Iloril. A Ord. (2Soi 509 8

Hargreaves Gro. «20p> 61 16.'*)

Harris and Sheldon Gro. «Z5oj 6911
Hams (Philip) 1Hides.) (20s) 139® 9 4<
Harris Queensway Grp. '20»)jr46© 6
Harrisons and Croslield £6'»- tftPcPf. 50's

Hartwells Grp. t25p> 126 8 /t0/4l
Hawker Slddeley Grp. 125pi/258© 40 3©
60 1 58 8 62 4. 5*PcM 45* 00/4).
7l«ocOb. 74* H (10/41 /

Hawkins and Tloson «Z5p'/67 (9/4)
Hiwley Leisure iSpl 24 «;4l
Hawthorn >R. and W.i-ffiOoi 75 (5*)
Hawtin (5p> 17* (11-4
Helen of London <10,
287® 92
Henderson >P. C.)
11 Opi 113© 120

Henderson- Kenton (2i

PI. 101* '9i4>
Hcnlv (20 n 1 134 .

Hensher 1 Furniture). Traders A Non-v. Ord.
10p' 36 H0.4i

Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs. (25p> 106*0 7
Hepvronh (J.» and San HOo) 89
Herman Smith (TOP) IS* >6/4'
Heron Motor GTp. IZ5D) 51 . New Ord.
>25P» 50 >10 4i

Hcstalr <2So> 66
Hewden-Stuart Plant (IOpi 87*© l*t©
4.*:© 6 *.

Hewitt U-' and Son iFentom <5o) 29
1 10/4 1

Heywood williams Group >25pi 80 * (8.4)
Hicking. Pentecost and Co. >50pi 125 (1014)
Hickson and Welch 'Hldgs.) <50p< 245© 8
Hlyid Bros. (5P) 11U HO,1*1
Hlqgs and Hill (25pi 72©. SpcUns.Ln. 716 4i . .

Highland Electronics Gro- (20pi 7S®
Hid and Smith '25p> 59 ' 10141
Hill (H. and J.i Grp. MOp) 20* >6:4)
Hillards UOpi 292® 90© ..
Hiltons Footwear '20p' 136 Ml 4)
Hirst and Malllnson New Ord. (20p> 47*®
9

Hoescht AktlerrgrRsrhaU Warrants to sub.
lor 5 shs. 41 (8t41

Honnimg l 2pcLn. 98* (614)
HcHden rArthurl. Sons (25 d> 83 (9 4)
Hollas Group <5p) 69 (10/4)
Holiday CL. 8.J (Hldgs./ 4'zocPT. 31
(914)

Hollis Bros.. E.S.A. (25o> 72 (6 4)
Holt Lloyd Int. MOM 183
Hsme Charm MOp) 348 (10/4)
Hoover (ZSP) 185 Ml/4). A <2Sp> 18s*
EDO 1 5

HopMrsons Hldos. f50p> 84 (10.41
Horiacn Midlands (So) 248 SO
Hcusc of Fraser (25a) 1710 70. SltpcLn.
70 (11 4)
Heuv or Lerase I25j» 71 >9/4)
Hoverlnoham Group (25p) 94. Restricted

Maple Co. (Hldgs.) MOp) 25* -

Marthwiei ClSji 123 *. SpcPf. 87 «-

Marks Soencer (25p) 116*© 19*« 20®
20 1 19 20* 18. 7PCPT. 59* (1 0/4)

Marlcy <25« 97® 8 7*
Marling Industries MOo'-tmi (T1/4). -

Marshall Cavendish MOp) 49 8* (10'4)
.

Marshall (Thomas) (Loxlry) A (75p) 57
Marshalls (HaHfax) (2So) 162 (6,4)
Marshall's Universal i:-2Sp> '69 6
Martin (Albert) Hldgs.) (20p) 92 Ml/4)
Martin.Black %25p) 38 «9'4)
Martin The Newsagent C2So) 261 (KM)
Martonair Internationa! (20») 2)4® .

Massey-Ferguson 86o-£7-05 MT-.'A)
Matthews IBernard) (25P) 337 41 (1i;4)
May Hassell (Z5p/ 81 (11/4)

'

Maynards (25p) 144 -MO-4)
Medmmstcr MOp) 40 (TO,'4) • •

'

Meggtt Hldgs. (te) 31* 30 (9/4) -

Meluns rso) b* r»;4) ,

Melody M/lh (25P) 137 ft 0/4)
.

.

Mcntmore Manufacturing (5p) IS® • •

Meraies Uohn) (Hldgs:) (25oJ- 2>8® T8
Moral Box 336* 40 37. - 4-9ptPf. 56%
(514) . .

• *

Meal Closures (25p) 117 - >

Metalrax Hldgs.) (3»i 72 703 '

Mettoy f25p) T2 (11/4) —
Mevev (Montague L.) -(ZSp) -%03 -w 4

*

Michtel (John) (Sari/e Row) (fCj>) 34

Midland Industries T5p) 87® 7 61z -8
Miibunr r25Pi 62 <6/4) -
Miller <F.) tTextiles) MOp) SB <4 4;
Miller (Stanley) (Hldgs.) (10P) 14 (947
Mllletts Leisure Shops 12GP) 158 1/1 0-4)
Mining Supplies (1 Op) 76© 7
Mitchell Costs Gro. (2Sp) 35'* 5 XI0)4)
Mitchell Somers MOp) So* na.r4)>
Mlscoticrete iHIdflsD «25 p) 73* 4
Modern Engineers of Bristol (Hldgs.) ate)
Moll ns (2 Spl 151
Monk (A;l-(25p) 70 >10/41
Montfort (Knitting Mills) -I25p1

. 63 .19/4).
More o*F*rtir uopt i4o -35 30 VlrnkT

- Morgan Crucible CSn) 1T9© 2$ 1 5

Reed Int. 1M* b7» 92 1 - «*PCX». rW£
,

=,
>4fl09 gcu rti'ii.

- 7UpcDb. i957j#ft -
*'**-

'1983 85* C11^>- 7UreDto. 19B7J*,.
72* Qfc«. 7*M14U.
(UodP Hites. 4'^pd.n,- SS-X^ejT

1

'eSSStt&§*&£%» :« cwu;
flenoid^TO It iij*.-: .v -

WS: r-
ReaRnnr'Gn). con 73 4- •

Re*trt*xavre4S£a5rt.*1* . ;.

esrSUS i;

:

fUChards. VWIlngton Ibd, ttOff)

Richards flop)
Richards (Letce«er) Ote)

Westgortfr (SOp)

;e7h>. %js!\
.

*WUW.K*
R^r.
ROI

_

Roi . .

Kflew OSp> *»(«*! •

Rnwan and floden <2Sp) 39 (ftfl

RSwnWrt^MaddnTOtf)- <50P) *208 19®^
7pc2ndM. AS
Rpwton Hotels <2901 190 (W

:< >

.
•- -- J*

.-J-;*;.

•'rf

Royal Worcester C25p) 17_0
•

Royco. Grt>, lZSp! 5» * 8-

RuWold (25fl) 4?*
i-r'.

•

Rugby -^Portland Cement CZte? 76*© 8©
. . .

3

RuueH 'iAIexanderi Cl Op) 1
1
5©^°© •

•

Ryan (L.) tfldgs. (SpV »1* 20*® t 20

s. aim (/. Stores (12*81
5GB Gro/ (25P) 250. V3«XtA. .

269©- ' a

faabthlend'salUChL »<w- 1*8 (9/4) •

Saga Holidays (20P) If?.
Ssfmbwry (J-J &, w.. ,'2Sli) -St» -J2 T7 7«
it. • George's .

Laundry.. <JH_t^c*ster>
.
MOW

Sale Tllney and Co. BM'iJ7l)' fft)
te£u«S -Ote)
233© 6©- .SocPf. 42 XTOs»L jCteCUtDb.

s£5SmM
l
?GeP. GJ 6*0 70-

sandenon Kavser (29N W*" • J

Murray, and. £ld^ (HldsoJ :

(5Op) 4S®

.',1 J,

Sandhurst M«riCOti»ff
.

gCW'y**' f!V4>...
Sanger U, EJJ1W *8'

.
1

saimera <&p. «te> njwta^o^jq- rti-*)
Sarili* Gordon (J* tlOo)-*®* (1*4!
Savoy Hotel A (lOp) 95®
Scaea Gro. (Z3p) riW ra-4V. 8pcLp.~6*'i»
SclKrtec (George HO -(25P) 295©
Scottish Agricultural bids. .187 (9'4
Scottish and Universal fZSp) T94.
Scottish. Heritable :T*L (Cte> 55 (11/4)
Scottish Homes InvsL Ote) 30 49T4)
Scottish referirion A ct op) et©. aa
Sea® HWb*. Ote) S3*© 3-*. TpcAPL

. £./

v u :

55*. (9.14 V 7UncLn. SJ* (5.41
Seennear Grp A' (25p) 172.- (8(4).- 6*pcPt.

SMtalty
9
Services A f25o> T70 Cll.4)

•

Seker* Into), MOoJ 34© . .

SeUneourt . (SP) 28L© 8
Senior Eng. OOpi 27*4®
Serck QSp) 63i . -1

' -

Shakespeare (Joseph) (te) 30 9 06*1
fheew. U/Wa fOrteO 1(1 flfMl' h - -

• n

Sham* ware (20jn 154 11 DM*
Sharpe FUher (2Sp1 So <n,4» .

Shaw Carpets MOp) 53®.- 8*pcfH>. 78
(614) - ' .

- -

Shaw (Pnndri nool sa (11 /** -.

SSSnaSOimw 1
•

•

Shiloh Sainners ate) SB -19*)
SWUw-tndus. (SOp). 84..M0/4). ,^7*pc
Unscd-Ln. 52 (6 4)

Slcfie Gormsa tHMss. (25pX 204© -

Slenvssen Hunter HOo) 64©
Sffentnlgftt HJdgs. ('10m I16©9©-1f© IS©

Silhouette /London* A 11 Op) 52 (10/4)
SUkQleoe Go. (IOpi .88© .

-

Simon Engg. «5p> 331 2 ,

Simmon cT) (25p> 115 C6/4L . A USp)

Sirdar (25p) 117 '

•

600 Group ate) 94© 3*
Sketch ley <25P> IND 4 90
SIlDBuby (H. O-Ote) 52 M0>4)

.

Sonffl (John C> TWmas <2Sv1 88*
Smslistaw <RJ ncnltwear) <10p) 31 0/4).
Mew (ioo) 31 1© «*

Smart (JJ (Contractors)' MOp* '43
Smith Neehew Assoc. (TOp) 70*® 3.' 8Be
Unscd.Ln. 140 _ - -.

- -

Smith <W. Hj Sons (Hldgs.) A (SOp) T77«
3 1 6 70 '4.-. 8 MOp) 32 01/4). . S%Pc./umct-lA Bk n©'4i . .

*

Soriths Jodlis. (SOn) 234©. •' 7tPcUnsedlA.
112 (11/4J-: .

ftwrtt (Jetrenon)' Op. {2Sp> 17S-
Solicitors Law stationery Society czop> 43 -
•'(1V4) '

Somportex Hldgs. (25p) 66 (tfl'a)
.

tetheby Parke .iernet Gp. (25p) 352.
.

Sound Diffusion 45p* 1041;. 4 -3

r-d,

.

- tf’ '/t. :

-j/i
_

l • 1-d -•

t:-

jp ‘•J'.
‘

”
-siZ:

Southern Comtcns. (Hldgs.) (te* 13ia"(li-'4)'i C20p> TOS. 5 (9,4).tearrow (G, W.) Sons
V*ficUnscd:Ln. 284 (10'4)
Spear- Jackson Ote) 136®
.teeneet Clark.Metai Indus. (20b) 34 (11.4)
-S^rer Gjara JHldisJ fsp) zrk 2k (6/4)
balers »2te> 49 81, 9* .So 48. 7pc0h.

Morrisort' IWn.l Supermarkets (lOM 155®
a© so

Moss Bros >20ol 217 . . . - . . .

Mass Enalneering Gro. «25p» 85*p‘ (9/4)
Mothtrcare *1 Op) 173® 2® 70
Motorola (5US3j 23>V
Mount Qt»rlotte Invert*. MOp) 28®
Movltrx non) 17>- (9/4)
Mowet (Wm.) MOp* 29 M0I4*
Morion .(John) <25u) 117 (10/41
Mulrhead <2tel 292 90 m.4)
Myson Grp. HOP) 75* 6 .

..

N—0—

P

,

Vtg. «25p^93®
him COP) 20© A (ZOp)Howard

17 (6/4)
Hcwird Machinery <25p> 30 (1114*
Hewtrd Shutterlnv (Hldgs.l MOp) 23©
Howard Tnnvns Services >2 Sp) 39L© 9
8* n't. 7*pcDb. 691 . «9:«)
Hcwden Grovn >250) 96
H?yle rjo'“uh>. Son 5ocF>. 32rt
Hudson’s Bav Shs NPV £17 <1114)
Huletf'S Cere. (R 1 > 130
Him-Jhrrt* Hldos. >2 So) 24 (0|4)
Hnni. Moscrop (Middleton) (5p) 23. Dfd.
(Sol IS

Himrlnp Actor Inds. (25e> 205 (6;ai.
DM > 25c) 165

“> int lei-h Cra»a (IQn* 7*9 ’•©
Hyman (J.T.) (5p> JH, 30* 1

NCR 99 (9/4) _NSS Newsagents BpcPf. 97* <6,'4)

Nash (J. F.) Secs. <2Sp) 80 ill /4i
Nathan 18 . and 1.1 <25p) 72 *9/4)
Nntlunsl Carbon!5;no MOp) 40 til.'4).
1 T’apeLn. 101 > 1 1/4)

Needier* (25 0 ) 630
Neeosend >25p> 450 4®
Neeretti and Zambra i25p» 70
Nril. and Spencer. Hlds*._ » 1Og 176©
Ne<U (James 1 Hid?*. (ZSp) . 59©
Nelson Dirid ISp) 151i.l6M>
Newartill ) 99®
Newbold and Burton Hldgs. (25ol 72. (5.'41

Newman Inds. (25P> 85* 6. lOpcPf. 93.
lO'aPCPf. 99* no/4)
Newman Took* <25oi -79 111.4)
Newmsrk (Louin (2Soi 20S .

News Intnl. i25o) 355. 7ncPl. 51 (9/41
Norcros (2 tei 97 <3/41.- New -(2Sp) 101
IOO'. -99. TUd*in. «S rg/47

Norfolk Capital Grp. (Spl 54*. New i5pi
19 20 pm

Hprmand Electrical Hldgs. <20pl 63© 2
North British Steel Grp. (Hldgs.) i2Sp) 42
(8/41*
North IM, ,7.1 MOol SO
Northern Engineering lnd*- /23u» 127*-^
8<tA 5© 7' 8 6. 8.2tecPi. 101*. 9 pc
Ln. 77\ 16 41

Northern . Foods (25p) 121® 11© 5®
7V»cDb. 75®

Northern Goldsmiths (25e) 90 (11/41
Nortcn Wright nos) 150
Merten <W. E.) Cte) 29’- _ _ ,
Norvfc Secs. MOol 26'- 6 7* 5‘-* 6 5
Nffrwest Ho/st (25e) 97 (9 4). 7o<Ln. 92
<9*41
Ncnlnubvm Xfg. (25p) 150® 50. 6*pc
Ln. 104>a

NoroJ" Pe»e**ek nooi 102®
No-Swi/t Inds. (te) 27S 8 (9/4)

Dee-Van Der Grinlen 99* 8 1

; HO'4
onre Electronic Mach*. (2Spi 162
Ofrex (2op) 134© 7 6
Old 5wan Hotel MOp) 41 (9 4|
{Xl»er (George) (2S9) 96 (9'4). A (Z5e>
97 (1114) .

Orme Dcvel. BocLn. 90 (11 '4>

Owen Owen 1 2 So) 146 Ml *>.

1420
Oxley Printing «Z5e) 7* S (11141

BoCLn.

MOP)

I—J—

K

S’.oc

E—

F

E.C. Case* (IOpi IS I11|4) _ , „£MI <S0PI 1-2*':® 6 7 8 9. SocLn. 41

.

7'lPCLr.. 61-i; to.ai. 8',-RCLn. T33g-94
70® (6 4). 6*pcLn. 92*0 3 9* IOpc
Pf. 102* f1fl*l
ERF iHldDS 1 >25p' 1 2D 1 10/41
Early (Charles i Marriott [Wnneyi MOD)

East Lancashire Paper Grp. l25p' 75 7
East Midland Allied Press iZSbi 79®
Eastern Produce (Hldgs.) (50p< 82 (6/4)

Edbro (Hldgs.) (2$pi 166 <10141
Edwards • Louis C.) Sons rManchcsteM CSP)

EUNr^lnduitl. »S0oi 245 (614)

Efbtef (10Pi 17>;0

isaf’/i."?;;sis <««.
35 u nQ r4)

Electroeompononts «10rt *108 158 16®
Electrolux » Sh*. IKr.NSOI 6141a C9/4)

Electronic Machine (25p) 23 4 MO/*)
EIK1 ronle Rentals Group MOp) 21

S

Elliott (B.) !2Sp) 223
Elliott iE.) (25p) 38* St
Elliott Group ol Peterborough MOp) 28
ClO.‘4t

EIU| and Everard <25o) 106 110/4)
EHis and Goldstein (Hldgs.) <5p) 28L ’<

(11/4)
Eisan Robbins (2Sp) 8s 19'*)

Elys (Wimbledon) (25p> 206 i6(4i

Emmj rT.) dOpl 65
. „„„„

Empire Stores (Bradford) (25p> 232®
Energy Services Electronics MOe) 30* 30

EnotKh Card Clothing (25s) 113 11
M ).'«)

English China Clays >25n) 92 1*
English Electric 6UPCDb. 86<i:o *®. 7PC
Db. 81 M1'4> •'

Epicure Holdings '5p> 17
Erlth (2Sp> 119 2D (6 4 i

/CL 519® 180 2TO 20 2. 5>:PCDb. 77
1 10:4)

I O C. Group (20P) 156 (10/4)
(Ml <25p) 58* 9 7 LpcLn. 68* (94).
7-kpeLn. 69* (9/4)

"hngwarih^ Morris (200) 26® *. A (ZOp)

Imaseo 19* (6/4)
ICI 392*© 7® 1© 9 7 8 400 394 401
2 395. SPCPV. 45*0. 5 *PcLn.
/11>4». 7 LoeLn. 71*;. BpcLn. 73U 1; 4.
IDhpcln. 93

(mperia) Group !25p) 106*© 7© 9 8 7*
0'/ 6* 7 6.9ocLn. 570. 7.5ocLn. 6l*H0 4I. IO^pcUi 8G*t© 8 7 V. BocLn.
79;© 81 *

Into 111.
’WJM^hdS, (10P) 31* (10l4i: BpcLn.

Ingram (Harold) MOp) 46
Initial Svcs L25P) 114*© 4 2<-
Inter-C'rv Invests- f20p) 266 d'l '41
intnl. Paint f25di 98 (6M>
l-gfl., Stores 4tecLn, 40. 7'vpcln. 64
Intnl. Tele Teleg. rtUSli 17 4)
Intnl. Thpmw Ora- 407®. Prl. 342 .

Inlnl. Timber (Z5o» 141
inveresk (SOP* 49® * 9

J. B. Hides. MOP) 66* (11 4)
jacks (William) iJSpJ 38 (914)
Jackson (J. H B.i i Spl 49©
Jackscns Bourne End iZ5p» 138 40 (6 4)
Jamaica Sugar Efts- <2Sp> 16
James (JChRI (Ztei 46 MOM)
James (Maurice) Inds, <20o) 19 1 8* z,

Jeniioue (25p) 32©
Jessups (25o) 47*
Johnson Barnes ( 12*01 ISt-fl 16® IS*
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.Cardinal. In*. Tst- pjd. i25pi 90 pM)-
- New DM. 125pi 90 (6 '4) --.

Carlin). lny.trat (2£s) 124®
CedarJJjt-Tst. L23o) 71 ia <6.41. SPC

Charter' Trnst .Agency '25p> BUj®'
City Fornlan In*. OSp) 60 (11 41 .

.-

City inti. TM. (25n> 109 <9141 - •

CJapertuwae htr. Tu. ISOM >D°® 3
Clydesdale in*. OSpi 79®. B CZ5n> J73
(1014)

.

Continental indL Tat. (23pi. 230 (11M
Contirental Union Tst i25e) 129 lUA)
Critsoenx Japan In*. 7st (

IHH
70

Cross!Kara Ttt. (23,

171, War.

95
Dodt l'™.’ Tst

J
|nc,

_
Sh'*.’ .isOpi ' S9>jO.

Chit

C10. Shas. (lOrt 9<4 (11 <4* „ .
-

Deb. Con. 125f>» 87®. StpcDh. 55 12.(30)41

Delta Uw, nrii 117 I6'4) .

- Dominions' General. Tst (2Sni IBB 16141-

Drivtwn Cpmml.- In*. (25p) ISlIj (11)*t
oTipcUnsecJdt 1 o2i .

Drayton. Consd. Tst (2Spi 132

S
rayton Par Eastern Tst (25p) 32 (11(4)
rayton Premier in*. Tst (26pi- 193,
7taKUnucJLA--ii9<: tBiai
DuaWett Inc. Shi. (SOpj 63^2® 4.
SIM. 2B0 (6 41 '.

Edlnboioh American .'Asuts -Tst
iibil mi4i-

EtCnbunjh In*. Tst 4'dxPM- 35b®.
2&4b® 2®

English (n». Trt.-CiSlM -93'; -19)43 .'-

English N. Jfork Tst C25P) 8Si*
English Scottish Jew. (25p) 82b 'C10 4K
S (250V-76 (10/4) . .

Emdtv Consort. In*. Dft}. CSOpj 154

Equity Inc,- Tst (50pi .2450 S0®‘ -
.

Estate Dade* In*. Tst (2Std BS'i (Wi -.-

Family InvsL Trust (2Sp) 11-1 dU4) •

First Guernsey Securities Trust ISO- 2

osar

45
Scottish -Amoricaiv. Trust (25p) 97*1First Scottlsl
,19-4)

First’ Gensmt'InytL Trust (R02S)

Fcrriom Cotoidaf Irr/Kk -TniH -.(25pl

New Grid. (2Sp) Wi -CITM) -,

Fund Invest C*P. - (X5W 73 (6/4) -, .

G.T. Japan Invst TnSt J25p) 159h 61

General CnnsoHdlittd
‘ l«wit Trust (25pi

M 4I
‘

'funte, iP*st Tnitf
.
(2Sp) 194

88.

West ai England '.Tst. 1*3 W41'
General
(1T4).

7T

MIT-L. HUH U9P1 39W
lorw, Tru*t iZM 15^. SiipCLft.

«1S5.. d-iiai. SlaptLn 133'! 16,41“PWI Eurooean Trusj (25W ST'j 7

*4ViPEp!!
h,
j
r

a®
'*W,‘ TruK <25Bl ”6® >7.

@ r»“2.. ,"*«S ,3fl (25p> 67 (6(4)
°“ ,'gi*n Jwrt, Trim (2Jp) 9Hj (10,4).
.5pCPt. 37

t
i; 1 1014 1

irh.1? iaSw 1,8 w.4i.
3-gpcPr. 28 l« (9j4>

*t*jj t?!*ll
.
|P> ln»st. Triiit (35b) 210

7^(10 4”' A 85 tUI4,‘ B ^25,,,

General Trust (25b) 6Z'j
,wlt -

'

Tru *l IMP) Bfe.Warrants 10 sob. 49 (I0i4)

*"*** Trust Of Guernsey 150p) 170 (9-4

j

cSi-n? .f”1*1' Trust (25o) 87*.
.JjGK.Pf 41^®. 3';pcGb. 90b 1b (10 4)

‘faSi a’fi-fn
" dow ss. c«o.

S

c*”t0'w (90p) IfiB

Mni4Y
lew

».
,lwil T™*1 f25n ’ 102’) - 3b

126(6(4^
:PtC,b' fi9 ':

ii?aPM
0^,Bn,or

r Core, (25p) 120®L^2°a#Bro*- Storllntf Reserve Fund tip)

HlSSS" Canmbre (SObi 73': (9.41London Lenon- f25pi 55 (5/41 •

tf'"?'*8 <a*V ®21' Her®)
f525£n Montrose (250) 164 '10.4)
London Provincial (25ui 119
>®3?" Atlintie (250) 82 1 10 4)London inresL ugi 2'*

rS2522 Merchant Secs, (25p) 86 C9M-I
1-2222S Jrudtntlal i25ol 87 (10 41
20^(11™” M D,0 ‘ (2£,al ''1

Lowlinq asm 57 b.

MercaniMe C2Spl «& 4i;pcDb. 'oi>; i»'4»
Mwjhams U5pi 79® 80. 4J;pc». 3d .

Ksss’^ir0^.” “ ,s 41

S“25.ea i^o
0
!

<9,4>

N«» inreomortoit me. (25p> 2>b »J04».
Ln. 207®. Warsrnts >41- (9.4)

^.AtljntiC 123P) 94b 16.41. 7bBCLn.

C25£!
Am

S-
ne*n 0Sb> TOO. 3!^CP(. 39'.-®Northern Secs. I2bw 1271; |pk4>Od. and A1«K, I25pi 73®

Pentland (2ap) 126 (9 4)
Provincial Cities Tsx. (25b) 32 i6J4)
Rartiin, invest. Tst. SpcPI. 38);®

3* is'll"
8 ,4*UM ,n****- 7K - Income (25o«

River and Mercantile Tit (2Sp« 203 i6,4»R
17S

P *te *n,* G° n- ln**5t - ™- Did. (25p)

“SSfee!*»:•' 'FI-301 £4Sb *. b (8 4). Sub-
*5**- In name ol Nat Pro*. Bit,irU) 4630 3

Rollnco iBr.l .FI.SO I 37 "a 19/4)6-nay tm. asm 99* toob. Spcpi. sab
Invest Tst. Cap.Shs. (25o) 93

Rothschild Invest Tst. fSOn> 251®
St. Andrew Tst iZSpi 127b 18/41
Scottish American invest lAbpi 94

Ata»CPt.
E
35b*

lnve *t- 7n - <S!S,,, ,so®-

Scottish European Invnr. (25pi 3B I10/4i
™' ,l5p ’ 111#-

»n« Tst (25p) 120

ay*®
0"4 Tgt - l2SB> 153 l9,4) -

SuAtlsh Noritie'rn Invest. Tst. i25pi 11 8.
44i0CPf. 380

segtuori unlteel Investors iZ5b) 65';. New
I25D) 84 no 4). BbpcDb. 88';
K[sh Western .Invest t25pi 97 «9.4).

B lx5p* op
S
B^'i

81

4|
KOra," r,, lm,”t Tst asm

S«5“ritle* Tst/ ol Scotland 125m 198
(10.4). 4bOcPt. 351; 16 41

Shires Inwsst. Co. I50pi 141 2b 4 i9)4!

*(9) 4?
£uropean Invest. Tst. ilOpj 74

Sphere (25p> 131 (10(4)

^MS./IV^V94 '1 111 *' SKCm-

Stockholders (25pi 105 (9(4)
Technology «Sm 114 ia (11 .41Temme Bar (25bi 114. 4J2bcP1. 44M 8ocCnv.Uns.Ln.

Throamartan Secured Growth Trt. Cap Ln.
5tK> 1 1QO
Thropmonon Tj|. (2Sp) 95 (6-4«
Tar (25P> Cap. iZ5pi 109 (9,41
Tribupe (25p) 70
Triplevest Inc. Shs. (SDpj BSb fib (tu.
,C». Shs. 164®
Trwtees Con. (25p) >63* 3. 4'-pcPf.
361; (10,4)

Tyneside (25p) 122 (10>4i
Utd. British Secs. Tst (2501 141®
United Slates Deb. Cpn. (25o) 97® SO
9® >4* 8
View Forth (25pi 62 U !6/4i
Vtklna Resources Tst. (2501 109':
West Coast Texas Wrnts. to Sub Oro. 329 4) '

Westpool (25p> 121 (10'fi
Wlnterbotrom Tst (2Sp) 211 13 (8141
WUon (25 pi IOO: 100. 8 (25P) 90; 4

>

4.

BpcCnv.Dfa. 661 . (4 (9/4l
Yeoman (25m 208
Young Companies 99 (9/41. Wrts.' to Sub.
Ord. 32 (9|4|

UNIT TRUSTS <7) •

M end G Amer. Gh. Fund Inc. units
49-40
M and G Compound Growth Fond Units
130.4 (10.41
M and G Conversion TSt. Fund Growth
units 78.9 (B.'SL Inc. Units 79.7*
M and G Dividend Fund Inc. Units 141 b
(9'«)
M and G Extra Yield Fund (nc- Units 95';
,6)4). Actum. Units 141.9 (9/4i
M and G Fund In*. Tst Shs. Inc. Units
69 U (EI4i
M end G Gen. Tst. Fund Inc. Units 206
(9 41
M anri G High Inc. Fund Inc. Units 121.9

M and G Recovery Fund,Inc. Units 115 1

(11/4i. Accum. Units 119.8 (10.41

, f, - ‘
JL

1
•

'

^T ,

1

'

l L
;

J W?ga"
' .*••' - •tf.)'

raci1-»-- sw»» *<’-
.. ?%'i h l

LOCAL AUTHORITY TABLE

...... - ,LAutJnu#jL\ V
(telephone lui'iriber.in

vor.er)theaea)

Aflunal Interest .^ . Life
grosa- Tiay-- Miamum - of

interest able .

‘Jum bond

• Knowsley <051 MS-6555) i_v;

Poole- <02(110^5151) l-..*

Poole ^0201575151) ;;:— ......

RedbHdge fOW7S 3020 J.

Redbridge -(0W7S 3020)

Wrekin CP952- .505051)

. ui
101 -_3‘year

Hi i-jw
11} y i-year

Hi i-year
-11'- ' yearry

. £ ..

*
1,000

:

500

500

200

200

1.000

. Year
'

5-7

5

. 6-7

4-5

6-7

'2-3

MINES
. .

' Australian <l)
Hampton-,. Gold Mining Areas (Sp) 16B

North
41
Broken Hill Hldss. ISAD-501 105 8

Parings Mining- and Explorotlon ISpi 19®
Western Mlomg Coro- ISAO-SO) 180 57
-C1T)4l— Miscellaneous (67)
AMAX Inc. (iusil 3US55 (9/4) aiV3!
<55yidK«t

l
Gmd

>

Fields (25p) 233* 4®
5 4 2 3 6. H'4BcLn. 72

El Qro Minina and Exploration (10o> 69®
Geevor Tin Mines (25p> 155
&9mtng Consolidated i25p) 358'; 60

KttilnghaH Tin (Melaysiel . Bsrhad (SMIi

Malayan °TTn Dredging (M» Bertiad (JM1)
395 <6/41

Fengltaien «11>p) 75 _. fc,
RIO Tlpto-Unc Corporation iRM-l <*591
305® 7® 6 3 2 4. Accum. (2

5

b l 2*4
-S (84). 3J25PCA P(. 40 <9-4)

. .

r'aV-
,

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
- Deposit -Share' - Sub^n

' • -f'
'

- ; ;.V- rate :
accounts shares

’• s:
r :

'*
• ; T J: a

’ : #

•: % %
’

s.~ Abbey^National ..;,v
• 7J5 8.00 9^5

'
. -. -Aid to Thrift’. ..wi.v.si-A..:;'.:' ' &25 - 8-75 — '

'

# -•Alliance -....i,..- • 7.75.
.

'. .8.00 9^5
- Anglia Hastings and Vianet 7.75

'
8.00 . 9-05

’’IM"*'’ Bradford and ey-" ^

-

- 7.75: 8.00 ..-BJ25

Kr-'J Bridgwater, 7J5 .8.00 . 9.50 -

_ f
1.*^ '1' Bristd I and Wist 7.75 ;

; 8.09 : 935
' Bristol ’Economic : 7.75 • 8.00 9J25 .

*
• Britanofa. 1 •. 7.75- r.8.00 • 9.25

• Burnley — 7.75- 8.00 .9^5
• -• 1V.1. Cardiff 7.75 .8-50 9.50

:

.
’•

\
'

• Caiholic — 7.50 • •8^0 9.00 .

’•

- - v. 1 Chelsea/ - 7.75 -1.8.00 . 9-25
.

1 "
. :ri

CheItenhara 1and Gloucester . 7.75 8.00 ft25

‘

1

• Citizens
,
Regency 7;75 830 .. 9.50

CiU£ of London .^. 8.00 8.30-
.

905
Coventry. Economic.

-

7.75 . 8.00 .905

J •. C (re-e PrdWde.nt w. 7.75... 8.00
.

io.oa

;
.* * .*?v .DertTshirei:^-.^;.:.,

"

. 7.75
’

8.00 935

Ealing . aftd Acton -Jv. 7.75 — ' •

Gateway. .. . ..... 7.75- 8.00 ; 905 .

*'. # 1 Greenwich <>~V.™ .

.

:
.‘6.45 8.10 9.25

* - ?.
Guardian -

- 7.75 , 8.25 8.50

'** - ' •.7.75 8.00 - 905

Heart of England 7.75 8.00 905

Hearts of Oak and Enfield...’ 7.75 8.25 9.75

Hendon :S.OO . 8.50 —
*

‘ Huddersfield and Bradford--'. 7:75 8.00 P35:

. .
- • l •

, Lambeth.1

iV- .Lv= .
>7:75.; '8.30 9.75,-

• i:.-
• -Ldafiiingtbn Spa ' " 7.85 f 8,10 Jtl0.9T

vl^eeds- I^rmanfent v.-.r:.-:.-:
' 7.75- -- 8.00 .'9:25

'
. i

' • Leicester 7.75 . 8.00 .9^5
' *’

-» :3'
. Liverpool ......

-

r .
• 7.75 8^0 » 9.45

London Goidhawk .1. US tS.50 tS-75

Meltgn rMowbray . 7.85 .8.10 905
' Mornington - 8^5 8.75- .

— ••

- ' "
;

V -
. Natlqnal*. Coantiesr T--'~..r. 8.00 : 8^0. .iso..
' Nationwide

' 7.75 - 8.00 9^5

Newcastle Pennafient ;

.

8:00 9:30

•.
• •

;

• : New 'Cross' ........iL'Li'#*-V.1.V.- - S.50 . 8.75
'

Northern Ri»cK 7.75 8.00 9.25 .

.. .
7.75 8.80 9.50

-V
*

• Paddifigton’ T.40" 8.40 . ,1K00

.--•MO: - - 8.50 - — ’ '

- . ? •

Portmaii .7.:^.^'..^."-.’.... r.75 8.00 9.25

Pripcipality

'

7.75 : S.00 935

Progressive" 8.00
1

8JS5 9J2S

- ‘. : * Property Owners 7.75 8^6
. m 9.75

Provincial’ ,V..
7.75 • 8.00- •955

_• .
- •

SfcLptOn . 7.75 8.00- 9J25

I*/” „ Snssesr Mutual 7.75- 8.35 • 10.00
•

*
i

• Town and Country v ........... 7.75 - SJ». 10.00

7.75 8.10 ~'930

- 1 Woolwich -v--—
'

- 7.75. 8:00 9,25

. . ^Term shares

9.50 4 yrs, 9j00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 jts.

9.50 4 yrSitoflO 3 yrsi, 8.50 2 >ts.

9.50 4 ynL,-9.00 3.jrs^ S^O 2 yrs.

9.50 4.yrs; 9.00 3 yrs-, 8.50 2 yrs.

9.5Q 4 ynL, 9.10 2\ yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

8.25 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.

• — • 8.40 over £5.000

.8.75 6jnths.'nM, £500 min. 8.503 mjlL

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 Z yrs.

9.55 '4 yTS„ WO 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

J9.35 3 yTS. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. miiL,' 8.50 3 mths. notice

9JO. 4 yrs^-9.29
1

3 yre., 8.75 2 yrs.

8.50 up to 3 months .police

9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sum
9.50 4 yrs^9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yi%* 9.10 3 yrs., 825 2 yrs.

9.00 £1.000 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs,- 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yr&. SiO 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 vjt, 9.00 2 yrs. !

* !

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9^0 4 yrs^ 9£X) 3 yrs., 8.50 2 mths.

9.00 3 months’
,
notice, £250-£5,000

- 8.85 2 years. *8. years'*

9.50 4 yrs3.0Q 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.
.

9.50 4 yrs.; 9.00 S y«, 8^5'3 mths.

9.60 4/5 yri, SL60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

t9-25 2 yrs^, t9-00 1 yr.

5.55 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

.9.40 6 mths., 8J53mtbs., min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., SJ50 2 yrs.

9.5D 4 yrs., 9-30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.50 -4 srs- 9-00 3 yrs.,550 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., min. £500

9.00 3 mths., 9.25 6 mths., iftin. £1,000

950 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 mths. .

9.50 4 yrs, 9.CK)'3 yrs, 8.50 2 yTS.

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 3 months

9.00 3 months’ notice

950 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8JH) 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs,-9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 JTS, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

9^0 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs.

9.60' 4 yrs, 8-85 3 mths. not min. £500

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8^0 2 yra.

.
- - flam uuiuittuj — — -

•-
•

. fincludes 0.25% Centemuy= Bonus throughout 1979. 1

'

Alt these rates-are. after- basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor.

i

Seint Piran (2Sa) 77 (6. S' .

Selection Tfust >2Spi S5B® 60® SB 60 SBS
South Croltv II0D1 SS S 111 41
Tenki Consolidated investments (SQp> 181
UT|4i

Rhodesian (3)
Botswana RST (Pu.21 027 <10.4.
Falcon Mines (2Soi 210 tll/di
Globe and Phoenix Gold Minina ii2>.-pi BO
(9/41

,

Minerals and Reievrccs Coni. 1SBDIAO1
192 (1 0;4i

Rhodesian Cpn. (Ifilpl 22®
Wankit Colliery <50p) d0 .10,41
ransli Copper inveMmcni (SBD0.24'
tSb

I Esses waw S.85PC Pi. 74b 19 4). 4-2M* Ft. 68 (6 4i
Mid Kenf W4ter 4 :K Pt. 1985-87 66/Jal

Mid- Southern - Water 4.025pe. PI. 94';

Mid Sussex 13'j0cDb 103 h'1j4i ,NMKUt/e aM Gairctexa Water S.SocPI.
3C<*
Norn SurrOV Water O.-pcDb. 72u i6 4i
Portwnauth Waier 3-Snc 35 iU-4)
S. Staffordshire 9'*p«Db. 62
Sundariand S.'Shicifll 7pcDo. C6.> <9'4(

West Hampshire S.SpcPt 77-79 91 »;
(10141 .

29

South African (34)
Amu® American Core, 5 Alrita iUO.10)
378* 9*

Anglo American Gold In*. (Rli pi £40
Buckcn Mines >R0.90> 74 (9idj
Buiieiurnniein Sola Mna. >Rn o?3o nt/4i
Cbns. Murchison (R 0.101 22S 20 (10,-4
DeeJkrui gdkTMng. 1RO.201 1US2 00 16/41
Duarnronieia Gold Mng, mi 1 45S1®

East
bast Rand Cans- (lop) 10'.®
£*« Rj.-id Gold Uranium iROSOi >03.88

EUbiro Gold (R1 1 B4 SU&1.4Q HOI4i
Free sum Geflultf Mines tRQ.50) SU5:Z';
Ol 285~ Srare Saalplai <R1> 1US1.32 <9/4;
.Jo -Fields SA W0.2&2.»i«25;:®
Grgatvlei Prop.

"'
Mines (RQ.2S> 11:l i9(4i

Harmony GoM Mng 1 RO.6O 1 p 2 BG <11(4.
Hariobeestioniein i«i 1 12 suszo-’* >iaiai
fntMli Pljlinam Hides. (RQ.ZOt 186 (11/41Minrotnir^ Osni. iny. in2i p1545®

1U59J6 b54S s10j4i
Llbanen Gold Mil a4Sfl Ult'4i
Lora Ine GoM mil 73 SUS1.ZO M0/4i
LydcfrOurfl Platinum *R0.I2nj 86 riMi
Mmrievaie Con. rito Z5i susi.48 <9/41
Messina iTnruvaai) Dev. i»9,S0i 96®
President Biand (RO.SOf P75S
President Steyn iRO.501 P648 <BI4 i

Sand Minas Prop*. 100
Rand rental fl Ests Wllwalerirana iR2i
t USd 2 b PZ476 5US43 i9/4) SUS359'.-;

Rustentmrg Platinum Hldgs. (R0.IQ/ 140
39 SUSB.3S 2.33 - 2.>4

St. Helena All »SlS
Sentrmt Beperk (RD.IOi 186 1914

1

South African Land Eaoln. iRO.SSt
_ >US1 38l 1.32
Southvmal Hidgs. "Ro.sot susa.20 ,10141
Sdiieoicn Gold fb0.50> p322 >9/4.
Transvaal Cons. Land Expln. 'Rli 17>: S
(10/41

U.c. in*, nti i 23B I'loui
Union Carp. |R0.64I SIB® 20® 14
Unisel Gold SUSS.ss 1-1 014.
Vul Reels Eve In tRO.SOi pi 298
Ventcranost IR1» 221 <6/4

1

VMcIstrultbult Meui Hlags. (R0.2:

West'Drle/onteln <R1 1 SUS30'-.
West Rand Cons. 7RT 1 SUSSOi- .>*
Western Area Gold Mining Co. <R1
3USZ.05

Western Deep Levels 'R2i p€30
Wlnkeiruiak Mine* (Rli susios, i9i4>

91

West African (—

)

Ami I samled Tin Mines of N.gem (Hides.)
(lOpl 2B <>0 4i

Gold and Base Mines nji:p. 9 :; *6/4i

Diamond (4)
Anglo-American Investment TsL iRO.SOi
39U <9'4i

OeBeorx Cana-MInct (DIO. 'Kedfl.i tRO.OSl
5U56A2® P373 3: 4

OIL <ZL6)
Attack Petroleum <20pi >>0 8 >i)4>
Brltlsh-Bamco Petroleum Syndicate <10p'.

248
British Petroleum Co. a1203® 6® 1200;®
1196 6l 1202 1197 1200 6 '.199
1208 3 1 90 1200t BWIslPf. 7D (10/47.
9pc2ndP1. BO®. GpcDb. 94 111. 4i
Burmah Oil Co. 121i® 4-.-® 5 6 7. 7 'me
Pf. 53 t9i'4i. BpiPI. 57 >9.4). 7<<ocUns.Ln.
73 *11 j4i. B'.'OcUns.Ln. 67’;

Century Dlls Grp. >I0p> 81® POffi
Charter »al I iSpl 41 1;

Esse Petroleum Co. 80b >11 4i. BpelstQb
93 b <6141

Hunting Petroleum Services (2Sni 133
KCA International (25pj 44- - 5
London and Scottish Marine Oil Co. (25n>
173® 4*. Oil Production 1 Dpi 530®.
idpcUns.Ln. 101 b

Oil Exploration 'Hlags.i <10p> 246® 54 6
Premier con. Oilfields -Sot 32b® )< 4’- 4 3

Ranger Dll (Canada' tFIZOt 1US67.5S®
£40 SUS67iih 66b

Shetl Transport and Trading Co. >25p>
744.** 5'.-* 9® 53* SO 4 7 52 4 5 8 6:.
Ord <2Sp> 755. 5bD<risiPt. 45 •: <9.4t. 7nc
ZndPf. 63$ '<$

Texaco Inc. iSUSG.25' 16 b »6 4i
Texaco Inti. Financial Coro. 60':- it 0.4'
Tricentraf C25pi 227® 4® 4 7- Ord. <25p)
211 16 (10'4i

Ultramar Co. (25e> 313® 16® 40 19® 17
21 19. 7pc PI. 161 110141

PROPERTY (131)
Alina tt London Prooerties i25pi 310
Amalgamated Estates (5pi 16'« >9.'4r

Apex Properties iHhn 114 15 12b -6 4t

Aon is Sec. (Snai 298
Argvie Securities l2pcDb. B5 <6.4

1

Amdale Property TsL 7Up<Ln. 53 <6:4>

Avenue Dose I20PI 9B '9 41
Bampton Hides. B'jPcLn. 63 -t 4 I6'4)
Bank and Commercial Hldgs- ilOp' 5‘<®

I* A|

Beaumont Properties <25P< 119® 15®
Bedway Hldgs. -25 di 110 B
Berkeley Hambro Prooertv <25p) 1B0 tl1i4)
Bilyin i Percy) (25p) 2Bi
Bradford Property TSl. >2Spl 447
British Land '25pi 79* 9 Sh 8 12pc
Ln 263 5 (10 4i

Brlxton Estate »25p) 147 50 <9/41
Capital and Counties Properly (23p) 7»b®
giMj, BOb 79b BZ$. 1 91.pcLn. 79U

Carrington Invest. <50P) 112
Centrovinclal Estates t20PJ 130 26 7 16:4'

CharlMCiad Alliance Hldgs. 7bncLn. 26

CiMrterfleld Properties ‘25p» 432 i9'4i

C hurchburv Estates C25pi. 372 '9M'
City Acre Property Invert Tit. 10.2PCDb
Tst mtg. 86»i

City OHlres i2Sd) B8 19^1
Country and New Town

^
r0

^: n«Y
>B

l

1

B4
3
BCounty and District Prop. tlOp) 1

8

Daeian Hldgs. >2Sp) i1f,wnvM Estates 'I0pi 22 .
Dorrinoion Inveitment 91

Estates and General
J.
n,''“t

7
sj_?W3

3
l

6
6 ?4i

5

Estates PropeiW invest. ;2Sp), 133 ;>*)

Eraw«' L^-ZSPJliB-iae)

^at^St^TEsra^ ,ltp) 2BB*
Iraen rR.i Propertiesil OPif 1 -,

4J
?reeneoat Prooertles 'Sp) 1 3 b >9 4)

greycoat Estates -IDp) 1D3 t<1 4
A <2fip) .

817.Greycoat —

_

Hvmmwson (25P) 815.

Haslemere Eits. •] 0o» 298
House Proo. London 50pi i-60 (9 4
imrr Prop. HHgv ‘^Soi 61 °®

n a*1614)interauropcan Prop. Hldps. nooi
Lain* A (2501 149 52
Lend See*, in*. Tst. iSOPl 299n 30 1 300
qneirtDb. 78. Rboennsed.i.n. 72® 1>
S'uncUnscd Ln. 229. 5’*ocUnsed.Ln. IBB
1104). 1 0prUnKd-Lrk 17B 80 tIO 4>

Law Land 'Z00' 75b* b
Lewis Uohni TOocDb 88 iioai
London Prov. Shop Centres 'HldBS.i tlOPi

London*
1

Cpun tv F'hold LTioId 6UOClslDb.

LSndon*Shnp Proo. Tst. (25o) 95b ’’Ig*)

MEPC aSPl 184. BpcUnsCd.Ln. 65 i

9*i* i. SpeUnscd.Ln. 134 /6 4'

McKay Secs. J20P' J/3
'6/4'

-t,,*
Mari'")rough Prop. M(d9.;-
Mountvicw Ests. iSpi 131 2 (6 4)
Mucklow (A- J.) Go. '2SPJ 145P •*
Munlcloal Props. 'SOoi 290 HO 4)

Notion . (2Soi 50 1< 1 ’a 50 '*110 41

PracMy Proo. Con. (25p> 1*'
Proo. Reversionary In*. Con. i25p» 397

Prop. PvmvrUiln* «25p)1 6S 3 (10 41

Prop. Sorority inv. Tit. (S0 p> 178 7 9
Raglan Proo. Tst. ISpl 7b
RegaUan i25oi’ 22 <10 4>
prolnnal A l25nl 114
Regis Prop. Hldos. BbPcUnscd.Ln. -69b

Ru&h Tomoklns Gp. (2So) 141 (10 41

Sammi propt. <25P) 124 3 _
Sroitlsh Metropolitan J20p) 139® 40 38.
9pcUnsrd.Ln. 210 >6i4i

Second Cltv HOP’ 51 b
Slough Estates i2Spi I7t* 70. iopc
Unscd.Lo. 210 (6 41 .

Stork Converxn. In*. Tst. ‘2So) 3 SO i»^'
Sun lev 'Bernard! Iny. Tst. >25p) 328 31
Town City (lOo) 19® T8U® >.® XBU 'T8\
T9. .

SpeUnscd.Ln. 88 19/41. 14oc
UntcoXn. 1028
Town Ce-rfrr

.
Secs. '25p' 74®

S
raflord Park Evts. i25oi 146b 4 »11 4i

td- Kingdom iZSpi 31® 30 <: 8>>pc
Unscd.Ln. 66 « <64i •

United Real Pfoperty_(25pi 412®
Warner Est. Hldos. i25pi 223 (10 4)
Wehb ijoseoh) <5pl 21 H1.4'. BpcDb.
7B*> (6'4i

W-stmuwter Country IZSpi 37 b (614;
WlDIton Ests. (2501 63b '6 4i

RUBBER (31)
Aberfovie <ap> izfi
Anglo-lndonesian Cpn. C15p) 1078
Bertim Omsd. (lOP) 165 (104)
cradwair if. m. s.' nop) 7i m.4i
Cv stlehr Id iKIargl (10 d> 312.i 10I«> -

Chersonese (F.M.S.) Ests. riOp) S7 (10-4)
Consd. Plantations (I0p) 44b®. Do. Wots.
99 (6-4)

Dunlop Plants. 6ocP1. 44 b$®
Guthrie Con 525* TG Z0 18 13$ 17.
3.925ocPf. 41 '; (10 4). 9>vPCLn. 60;

Harrisons MaUarslan Est6. <10pl 137
(11(4).
H In Want’s and Lowlands Berhad tSMa.o.30'
101 IB 41

Inch Kenneth Riling (lOnT 106 (6:4)
Jftra HOP) 159 9 (6/41-
London Sumatra Li 0d) 262$® 5s$0 3 -

Malaysia II Op) 167®
Muar River (1 OP) 7T 2 (1X>4)
Padang Senang f10b) 63 (94)
Plants. HJogs. (iop) 81 BO -(10.4). 20pc
Ln. 113 0 0*4)

Rlghtwfse- flop) 155 (9’4)
Singapore Para (5o) 97 (1141
Snoomona Grp. POol 337® 7*8 8(® 5

Sulfpel B«bru'(10pl 94 (9.-'*r
Sunael Xrlin <10p) 100 2 -|G 4)

UK RAILWAYS (1)
Canadian Pacific (4C5> 14', (T0.'4>. 4pc

Pf. 34, 4pcDb. 32b (10-4)

SHIPPING <25

»

Brit. ComomnweaHli (50pi 339
Caledonian Inverts. (25 pi 2B4 (1 1/4)
Common Bros. (50o) 234
Furness, Withy 234* 3® 6* 2* 9
Hunting Gibson 177 (B4i
Jacobs (John 1.1 C2op> 42b®
London * Ovoneas Freighters (25o> '43
(10141

Lyle shipping (Z5pi 135 i11j4). a ;25p)
13S (11i4»

Ocean Transport Trading -(25pi 94 5 4i;
Peninsular Oriental Old. 828 41. 4. sijoc
Db. 91 19 4)

Rargon Smith <30pl 76.

TEA (6)

A (50pJ 41b

Asssm Invettt. 121 (6‘4i ... _
Camellia Invests, /iop) 383 /£/J>
Empire Plants. Invests. llOni 29 (6.41
Lunuva (Ceylon) 290 (10/41
McLeod Russel 307 10 no ;«i
Slngio i-lOP) 28b. New Ord. IIOol a*4 ".*
9 om. 12pcPl. fSOp) 139 (10/4). ISpe
Ln. 1984 125 (10 41. 15pcLn. 1988-91
18:- 19b om ftl-41

Warren «Sn l 144 (11/41
Western Dews 1.88 (94) .1

TELEGRAPHS (—

)

Great Northern Tele*. (Br.) 18'; (fl'4)

TRAMWAYS (—

)

Anglo*Argentine 4pcDb, 45 (104)

CANALS <4)
Manehesetr Ship Canal 3301*. SpcPf. Mb
Mersey Docks Harbour 300. 3>*otOb-
1974-B4_ 6S'- lUM'. DO. _1 979-89 38

>. BOb-(li-4). IboeDB. 37 '9141. SbpeDb.
ifi/41 . GLpeDD. 44b (11.41

Ml Word Docks 166*

WATERWORKS (2)
Bristol Waterworks 9kPI, tds no-4).
lOpcW. .104 110,4)

Eawern Airtiiw* UJ57®
ExxOn Coro. £31 <
Gulf OK CaViad* £24J«

I Gil C31®
|

feMiS-r)-
•» 1- is" 15
Magnet Metals 23
Metal Ex. 48
Oakbrirfoc 88® 910

-
.
STECLVL LIST

Business done In securilies'

quoted , in the Monthly Supple*
meni.

APRIL 12 (Nil)

APRIL II. (2)

Nikolael (Cltv of) Spr Gold Bds 1912 £60
Saralofl (C. ol) jKkn. 1909 £65

Carrio Engineering
pSSu* b®

APRIL 10 (Nil)

APRIL 9 (3)

5.95pcCum.Pf.Grp.

APRIL 6 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked in lccurlllcs

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stork Exchange.

.. .APRIL 12 . .

AmjJp, Pets. 45®
Co rulPC Rio Tin la 246*. Do. New 570

Hell®? 1HJ.1 £22\«
Janes Mining 19
Kulim MalayiU 4B0
Matheean In* 7-.ncCon» £90®
Metal E*. 62®
N.elKXae mt. 590
Otter Ex. 26 _
Pa neon tinentel £7
Phillips Pets. £21

sasraffif |i®
S;*

TricSht^ent*!
WOcelOCk Marden A 35':
ERRATA—AE and Cl should have been
marked !US3.40:® rnjoi

APRIL 11

Anietr Trans. 68 «US1.i5
Australian Cons. Mins. 2;®
R H. Souin 94®
Bougain ville Copper IS7 5
Ciha Giegy "'jBeCn,. £94®
C name Rio Tinio 246®.k .Kim. - New 56 5 6; 4
FalconPCWoe Nickel Cnv A £25Ui®
Hutchison Whampoa 490
Kuilm Malaysia 49
Metal E*. 48
New Metal TO®

.

Pancontinental £6 * i'i
Standard Oil Indiana £47
SuldSamJ De*. jysso.ia
Swire Pacihe A 96 <

:® 4b
Union Oil Ctlifornta £41
Wheelock Mardrn B 3>
Wheelock Marder A 36 :

Whim Creak 55,
Wcodslde Peis New 42

APRa 10

Bougainville
1 Coooer 135® 3 6

Brickworks SUSS. 92®
C5R 239*
Carr Bovd 258
Central pacl&c Mins. 500
Coniine RIO Tunto 246® 40 2.
60 56 0

EZ urn*. 1 991®

10
'

^afpAmSr«a» 'US4‘^

SpJQit AS
ISSV Pacific A 94 5 4b
TriCominontai file :®.._
Union 0>l Calilornu SUS69U®
Walker iHiram) A, £22 a*
Woodslde Pen. 67. New 43

APRIL 9

Ashton Mining 73 4
Conalnc Rio TJira New 54* 5® 50
El Paso Natural Gas_^0^
Sardine Mathessn 140*
Kuilm Malaysia 50
MIM wogi. 213
Metal Box 47®
Noranda Mines £23®
Oakbriagc 90 69
Poseidon 44
Steriins^DruO 5W»i®b®
Swire' "Pacific A' 94* _
Wheeiock Maritime B 3b

APRIL 6

Anglo United 22B _
Australian Oil Gu 78 1,® 9.
Baw

_
Rw._430

1 205

New 61*

i,?^^W4SSrAsi9UN

aerj untai Tin
Cabot- Ex „
commoowealth Edison £i*b®
Cons- Natural Gas £22>i
Coourc Rio Ttinio New 56.
Fidelity American Ass 5US253
Florida Power Light ElSb
HongKe
Hudson s ... .....

—

p ^

—

Hutchison Whampoa 48 ’7®
jardme MamtsoB la&a .ks
jones Mining 25* -

Kufun Malaysia IMP
MIM Hldgs- 212

.

McAndrew Forbes 935
Mount Arthur. 20U
Myers Imp. 110®
New Mergi Mines ib
O il Search 9®
oner E>. 25
Pacific Copper 8B-
Panane Cons. ADO
Pancontinental 650
Peko Wallsend 340
Petro&na SUSISfib
Phllio Morris Australia 385
Sterling Pets. 12b* •

Supervalue 5rorrt £10>
Swire Pacific A 94.’,* 5
Tooth 1 22
TriContinental £10**
U3 Shoe £12'«
wneefocR Mardeu A 38 b® 7

Ord 23B

RULE 163 (2) ,(a)‘

Applications grantexi for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

APRIL 12

Cambridge Inst, J‘i *i V. Do. 3'w 3
Channel Hotels and Prop. 1SU 15
Clairmace 25 4b
Clyde Petroleum 156 SU 54 21
Dalkeith iCevlom 12
art Valley Light Railway 50
Doloswetb 291- Bb 8 ?
Edinburgh Sec.- 48
Fuller Smith and -Turner 340
6,RA Prop. Trust 19U 10% b ti

Gale (Gcorgei A 137 5
General Ceylon 3G
Gibbs Mew 157 5 50 49 B. Do. New
1G0 SB 2 50

Grand Howl. Manchester 7bpeP1. 11
Grander Trust ItpcLn. 1976.81 £31]
Home Brewery 325 20
Jennings Bros. 93

WIWTNir Paid' 10 B 7 fi*} 6 5»
K el lock 04, Do. Cnv Ln. (2nd Series) B4
Mansbeaetr U(d. FC 220 I2ij
Merrydown w.ne 37 6
Mining In*. 80 79- i - - - —- - -

Nationwide Lei«ire-7b
Newport " (Mon.V 4pg Water Db. £29 2#

1 £11Nora sea Assets ..

.

Norton VIHtcrs Triumph 2b
Ou*«h Hlghheinc 53
Queep Sjt Warehouse 6
Star OfShore Serviees 6^5 .

wvnutay Prop. 330

APRIL U
Adhams B 630 -

Applied Computer Teehnioues New 160 77
Arsenal F.C. £1SB S ,

Cambridge liut. 2*4. *» b-
Carr's Milling Inds. 7bocLn. 2001/5
£4JW -

Clyde Petroleum 186 4 2 50
Darting Fond 118
Dollar Land 45 Sb
art- Valiev Light Raliwiv 50 47b 7
DolojweJN 23 8 7 fii

:

Edinburgh Sees. 49 1 ,

G.R.A. Prop, Trust 19b 15 1B«< 'i

General Ceylon 35 4. Do, 35b 5 4b 4
EldMdge Pope A 207 5
Gibbs Shew T4S
Grand Hotel Manchester 7bR«Pf. TO
IAS Cargo Airlines 100 99. Do. bpcCnv.
Rd-Pf. 147

Keliock 85. Do. Cnv, (2nd Series' BS
Kunlek 24 •

Midoock New (Nil pami B fib. da. 7bne
. Sh.Cnv. £35
Mini no ln«t. Corn. 79 8 7
Nationwide Leisure S’-
Norton Villien Triumph 2if
Oldham Brewery 87 5.
1987191 £57 b

Oldham Estates 222
ouvah HtahBe/ds 51
Queen St. Warehouse 6 5b
Southern Newspaper T33
TelMdde Ragaila 15
Twinlock 1 2ocLn '1976/99 £00*1
Tokyo Trow S.A. £20

Do. SpeLn.

APRIL 10

Cambridge Inrt. 2't H. Do, 3b 3 2b
Carr's Milling- Inds. 7bPCLn. 2001)5 £39
Church Army Housing 5oc. 2bocLn. £7
UaJrmau 25
Clyde Petroleum 154 2 50 M BS 5 4 40
Commercial Bank of Wales 9B
Computer Services (South West) 105, Do.
B 270

Dollar Land 51 49
Dolosweira 26
Edinburgh Secs. 49
Fuller Smith and Turner' A 335
G.R.A. Prop- Trust 19 iBt. b 17b
General Ceylon 35b 5-4i, 4 3b 2b. Do.
11 3° 1'

’

Gibbs Mew 143 40 39 '» 9; Do. New
140 39 H 0

Kaihleen invest. 197 90
Granville Imr. Trust 495
Keliock 85 4. Do. Cnv.Ln. (1st Sericsi
87 1- 7. Do. Cnv.Ln. (2nd Series' 87 5 4

Middock 23 20
Manchester Untied F.C. 225
Men-ydown Wine 12
Mining Im. Caro. ?B 7 6
Nationwide Lei*ur*_Bjj 7b
North Sea Assets £1.
Norton vnilers Triumph 2b 2
Oldham Estates 223 20
PMPA Ins. 43

S
ueen Si. Warehouse 5U
sogers P.C- 800 - — • - - -

Southern Counties Hotels (Southamp 1 01"

37
Southern Newspapers 133 1
Tea Coro. 20 ' ,T
Tokyo Trust S-A. £20
Twinlock 26 „„
Wessex Water Authority 4>ysc 1987 £46
Wolverhampton Wanderers F.C. £72 70

APRIL 9
Adrums B 640
All England Lawn Tennis Gd.
1981-85 (£324 «J) £4,200

Aston Villa FC >1 vote) 15

£50dbs.

Cambridge Inst 2 h H
Cambridge Inst. 3:-
Cialrmace 325 20 17
Conistei Tst. 115

Cramphom 325 20 17
Dalkeith (Ceylon) -13.
DartJnB Fd. 121 20
Dollar Land 49 BJ7
Eldndae POP* A 287
GRA Prop.- Tst. 19b 19 iSb -1*

Gale (<«.• 4B5
General Ceylon 33b 2
Granada Gro. 146
Heavitrae Brew. Ord 750
Heavtirr* Brew. A 750
IAS Cargo Airlines 9fi

•

jenoings Bros. 94 .

Maddock 22
Maddock 7';pcCnv £53 1,

Manchester Utd FC 237b 20
Mem-down W/ne 32
Mining. Im.'r 77 fi , 5 _ __

~

Nutbails (Caterers) 7ocNon Pf, 38:,
Sinclair (W.) Dfd. 48
Southern Nevnoapers 130 28 '

Severn Valiev Rly- 75-
Teioeifde Raoslia )m. 13
Twinlock 27 b
weeubix A Non vgt. 70 _
Wessex Water Authority 4bOC 1957 £45

APRIL 6

All England Lawn £50 >981-85 (£324 pd)
£4.200

Bell SpcPf 33 ' '

BfsAopsaBte Offshore Services 115
Cambridge Inst. 2b

'inif'"
----- -Cambridge Inst. 3b b 3

Channel Hotels Props. IS
Cluff 'Oil Qverria'np royalty £1.363
Commercial Bank wales iM
Darling Fd. 120
Deitene 16
Dollar Land 50
Doloswella 26
Eldrldge 290
Exchen 127 6
GRA Prco. Tsu 20b 20 19b
General - Ceylon 320
Granada Grp. New 147
IAS Carso Airlines GdcPI. US--i 5
Jwsef TsL 4'j 4 *

Keliock 85
Keltocts llocPf. 1993-98 SB , _
Keliock Cnv.Ln. (2nd series) 89 8b 8-
L Hen uard Ass. 36
Maddock 22 ii 2 1. 7 :ocCnv. £5G.
48 Spc

Manchester Utd FC 220
Merrvdown Wme 32
Mid Southern water BpcDb. £41
Mining Inv. 76b 6
Nationwide Leisure 8b
New Court Natural He*. 20
Norton Villier* Triumph 3b 2 « b 2
Oldham Brewery IS 2 1

:
Osbanp Gro. SbPCPf. 28UHic-ip uru. IB ..

SI. Pancras Housing Sot 2ijtKLn. £13
12', -i - . •

Queen £r Warehouse 5‘* U '» 5
tar OPspore Services 60 b ,

Tea Coro. 18 IS
Viking Dll 147
Yelrerten Inwv 77
Wynnstav Props. 330

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely

mineral exploration.

in.

APRIL 11

APRIL 10

Gas and Oil Acreage 1 JO
Siebciu tUK'i ZS4 2

APRIL 9

Cfuff 0(1 450
Siebens <UK1 262 60 SB 5 48 fi 2
Viking Oil 154

APRIL 6

CCP North Sea Ass £15 £1d.65

CtiilT 'Oil
Gas Oil Acreage 136 „
Sieoens (UK, 260b 58 8 4 2 1 50 46
4 40

IBy permission ol the Stock Exchange
Council

)

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET EX0HANGE5 AND BULLION

Apr. 12
1979

Sterling
Certificate
at deposit

Local
Interbank. Authority

deposfte

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance.
House

Deposit*
Company
Depasita

Discount 1

market Treasury
deposit . Bills *

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Overnight...... i*12ia - — -- 12>i 3-ia
j

- • — .
—

2 days notice - 12U 12U ’ — —
1 _

.

— 1 — — — — — —
IZ-IBU 12(8 — i2U 12S| 113,-117fi

: - — —
.

1178-Hre. llu-ll:-h . llre-12 1178-1218 12M 1268 113, -llU-llSfi 1178

IMi-llft 1158-nL 11* -113* 12la — Hid llfe-UUUtt-llE 12>b
llft-Uri llA-ll-i 1118-1158 107eJD< 12 ia*® 1U 8

,

1136
,

12»V
12

uu-n il.i-llft H<8 lOJe-105, 116B — 1012-1058 1U,
Nine months- 10^- 10 ;; 11-11(8 - 1078-11 >8 IH9 — —
One year 101<-10S B 107g-ll , 11 103,-11 Hag — — —
Two years - ; 11U-113* 1 “ “

-

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

' (since. April 5. 19791
The Treasury bill rate rose by

02252 per cent to 11.3802 per
cent at Thursday's tender and
the minimum accepted was
£97.13-1 compared with £97.181

the previous week. Bids at that
level were met as to about 7
per cent and all bills offered

were allotted. The £300m bills

on offer attracted bids of

£608.99m aaainst £972.64m pre-

viously. Next week a further
£300m will be on offer, replacing

a similar amount of .maturities.

Day-to-day credit remained
.
in

short supply in the money
market and the authorities gave
an exceptionally large amount of
assistance. This comprised very
large purchases of Treasury bills

and a- small number of corpora-

tion bills, all direct from the

discount houses. They also lent

a moderate amount to five or six

houses at MLR for repayment
on Tuesday. Discount houses
were -paying around 12 per cent
for secured call loans at the start

but closing balances were taken

as low as 3 per cent.

The market was faced with a
fairly large increase in the note
circulation ' as well as banks
brio sing forward balances a

small way below target There
was also the repayment of a

large amount of market
advances. On the other hand'
Government disbursements, ex-

ceeded revenue transfers to the
Exchequer by a small amount

In the -interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12-12} per

cent but fell soon after lunch to

touch } per cent.

Rates in the table -below are
nominal in some cases.

Trading slowed down to a

trickle in yesterday's foreign ex-

change market ahead of the long
Easter weekend, and some
centres ceased trading half way
through the day. The U.S. dollar

finished at around its best level

for the day, prompted by the
possibility of higher interest

rates. Against the D-mark it

closed at DM 1,9010 compared
with DM 1.8930 and SwFr 1.7250

from SwFr 1.7140 in terms of
the Swiss franc. The Japanese
yen was sharply weaker in

dollar terms and closed at

Y2I5.30 against Y2I2.60 on Wed-
nesday. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade
weighted index rose from' 85.3

to 85.7.

Sterling showed a firmer
trend overall hut lost ground
against the dollar. Its trade
weighted index finished at 67.5

from 67.3, having stood at 67.4

at noon and 67.3 in the morning.
The pound opened at $2.0910
and eased to $2.0835 on dollar

firmness before recovering to-

$2.0880 by nnon. Further selling,

nf sterling out of New York saw
the rate decline to just below'
82.0800 and sterling dosed' at

S2.0805-2.0S15. a fall Of 60 points'

from Wednesday. News of a

year on year increase of 9.8 per
rent in the UK Retail Price Io-

dev prompted little reaction.

Gold lost S2j an ounce to
dose at S2W.2.14 after easirig

close at S2331-234 after easing
sented a lnss of 86 on the week.
The Krugerrand's premium over
its gold content narrowed to 8.61

per cent front S.83 per cent for

domestic delivery hut widened
to 3.48 per cent from 3.33 per
cent in the • international
raark'et.

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Apr. is
£ Not* Ratos

Days
April 12, spread Cloaa One month

(TST”—Zr0795-2.D950
-_
2^B05^2^)815

_~0^3^07l3cpnT
Canada 2.3825-2^960 2.3835-2.3845 0.25-0.J5c pm

4.m-4_28V ZVISc pm
fiZ.66-62.7S 30-20c pm

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma—
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

Kuwait Dinar i KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-..

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rtya!
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2440.2469 1275 1165 'Austria

. 1 .8785-1 .88381 0.9025 -0.904b Belgium
47.19-48.19

|

22.65 23.15 Denmark--..:
,

8.33i s .B-35la ;3.9985-4.0005 'France
76.866-78.783 1 36.96 37.65 Germany

1 10.7890-10.0WO 5.1600-5.1650 Italy
149.85-156.05 ’ ' 78-75 Japan
0.572-0.588 l0.277O-0.2771Netherl*ndl...
63.10-55^0 f

30.11-30.15 Norway
4.68-4.631* ; 2.8 155-2.2 175 Portugal

1.8785.1.8845 : 0.9505-0.9535 Spain
6.89,7.69 ’.3.3800- 3.3B20 .Switzerland....

4.5880-4.6000 12 . 1980-2.1990 .United Statea-
1.7685-1.7725'- 0.8470 G.85l5lVugoslavla

8SiZ-S9
£514-6414

1L.DO-1T.10
9.06-9.16
3.90-4.00

1.785-1 ,175
445-455
4.25-4.35

10.7a 10.80
96-109

'

141-144 .

3.55-8.65
8.0800-2.0900

42-45 it

Nnthlnd,
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
luty

.

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiTT.

4.27-4.30
82.45-62.95
10.98-11.01
1.0320-1.0345
3.94-3.98
101.15-101.95
142.00-142.40
1.751-1 .760
10.67-10-73
9.05-9.11
9.12-9.17
444-450
2S.96-29.10
3-5aY3.604

10.9BV" 00*a 2V 1
, ore pm

1.0320-1.0330 0.10-Q.20p dis

% Three 3T
p.a. months

.
p.a.

“1.04D:58^07«8 pm 1 .02
1.01 0.55-0.45 pm 0.84
4.56 5-4 pm 4.20-
4.78 70-60 pm . 4.15
1.38 2V’« pm 0.64'

3.95V-3-96*,
101:20-101.60
142.05-142.15
1.755-1.756
10.67-10.69
9.08V-9.09'.
9.12-9.14

447V4481,
29.02-29.07

3.68V-3.69*.

2'*-1 7*pf pm
SO-110c dis .

20c pm-30c dis
>* lira pm-IV dis

3V-1^ ore pm
3j*-2j4C pm
3-1 ore pm
3.00-2.55y pm
20-10 gro pm
3% -2Vc pm

-1.74 0.46ri).S5dis -1.84.
7.20 7-6 pm

-947 140-250 dis
-0.42 25pm-75di*
-0.51 J«-2»* dis
2.53 W-3’. pm
4 29 BMP* pm
2.63 SV-31, pm
7.43 7.70-7.25 pm
6.20 50-40 pm

10.86 10-9 pm

6.57
-7.89
-0.70
-0.40
J.78
3.96
2.08
6 67
ff.20

10.58

Rata given for Argentine is free rate.

Belgium rata is Tor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 63-66-63.75.

Six-month forward dollar 0.82-0.72c; 12-month 0.125-0.1 15c.

LONDON MONEY RATES
GOLD

Apr. 18 Apr. 11

Close

Local authority and finance houses seven days' nonce, others seven days' fixed. 'Long-Term local author. ry mortgage
raws nominally throe years per cam; lour years 11%-11’a par ceni; five years 1U.-12 per cent, oBank bill rates

in table a«e buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates lor lour month bank bills 10wu-101,i» par cane four month trade

bills 11*» per cent. • 1

Appro rimers selling rates for ons-montjj Treasury bills lllr-ll^n per canc two-month 11). par cant; three month
11 'it -111* per cant. Approximate selling rate lor ona-month bank bills II1* per cant® two-month HSi-11"* per cenu
and three-month IlSt per cent: one-month trade bills 12 1

! per cant: two-month 12 per cent; and three-month 11 ** per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance House* Association.) 13 par cent from April 1. 1379. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rales for amBlI sums at seven days' notice S-Ei^per cent. Clearing Bank Rates (or landing 12 per cent.
Treasury Bills : Average render rates of discount 11.3802 per cant.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following, nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar carnficatas of d eposiu. one month 10.45-10.55 par cent: three months 10.50-10.70 per cent: six

months 10 80-10.90 par cant; one yaar 10.70,10.80 per cent.

1
Apr. 12

|

Sterling U.S. Dollar

- Canadian
Dollar

.... | .

Dutch' Guilder' Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franei Italian Ura 1

(Short term i UTg.iBiB 10t8 103« 9ft-10la 7 71, i«sa 5-518 77), 1 18-13 i

7 day's notice-i 117b.12I 8 101,-lOij 9)8 10*2 7-71, 3,-78
.

7-71, |‘ lli,iSi,
Nlonth ! 11),-117& li-llU 10-VH‘B . . 64,-7 «-;i . f.fe-5.4 71,-71*

1 111*121; I

UA-ii/i ID;,: 11,

i

10,,: 11,

v

7-7U *. fe-lrV 778-618 113,-12^ :

n'i ii,T 1 11-111, 101, 11 la 5*1-5 1 * _ BI* 81, 121* 13i2
One year io\i ih't 1 1078-11U lO.Vioii 71,-71* »ri-*A _ 5^-368 l_" a-B', 123,. 13),

Asian 8 Japanese Y*v

10*8-101?
11 is-Tl
10;,;-10"-

io r;.-ii,-„

3-3SB
2*4,;
4IS-5A
2'V5,i
5 !s-5>
Sv8 .6,;.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits; two years lOVIff1
* per cent: three years lO1*- 10/ per pane four years JO 1* -lO 1* Per eenr; fiire years IWft per cen( nominal

closing rates. Short-term rates ere call for curling, U.S. dollars and Canadian- dollars; two-duy call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates In
Singapore. ......

UiL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 12/4/29
Statistics provided by

dara STREAM International

Name and description.

Size

(fmj
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.-

yield

Preraiumt Income
Cheap( +/
Dear(— )C>'

Current Ranged Equ.S Conv.S Diff.v1 Current

Associated Paper 9|pc Cv. 85-90 1.06 118.00 200.0 7&80 8,2 6.4 - 5.6 -10 to 1
'

10.S 9.0 - 15 + 4.1

Bark of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.30 180.00 47-6 77-80 5.6 Z3 - 6.7 - 8 TO 1 0.0 93 4.S +11.5

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 263.00 333.3 80-97 . 4.6 2.6 13 * -10 to 15 0.0 S9.0 34.2 +33.1

English Property 6Jpe Cv. 98-03 7.84 139.00 234:0..
.
7&80 4.8 3.S - 0.2 - 0 to 2 11.6 6.3 - 3.8 - 3.7

English Properly I2pc Cv. 00-06 15.31 104.00 150J} 76-84 12^2. UL2 16.5 4 to 49 27.1 46.S 22.2 + 5.6
’

Hanson Trust 6gpc Cv'. 88-93 4.51 92.00. 57.1 .76-80 7.1 7.4 - L8 - JO to • 0 6.2 3.1 - 3.3 - 1.5

"Slough Estates lOpc Cv, 87-90' 5.50 220,00 125.0 78-87 4.6 2.9 3 to 11 35.4 52.8 8.1 + 5.2. *

Thom -Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19
" 127.00 29.1. 75-80 4.0 2.4 - 3.4 - 6 to 2 8.9 6.9 - 1.6 + 1.8

Tozer, Kerasley Spc Cv,
. 1981 0.78" 87.00 153.9 74-79. 9.2 14.0 6.7 7 to 35 5J2 0.0 - -6.4- -13.1

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97^ 1,62
. .0.5 76-82 6.5 3.0 - 2.3 - 2 to 13 0.0 26.4 15.9 + 18.2

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10
! 93.00 40.0 76-83 1U U3 27.0 21 to 38 26.7 35.4 11.9 -15.1 .

• Number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal ol convertible stock is eonvertibla. t The extra cost oi investment In convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost ol the equity in the convertible stock. $ Three-month range. § Income on number of ordinary shams into which £100 nominal ol copvoitible stock is convertible.
This income, expressed in pence, is summed from pretent time until income on ordinary chares is greater than income on £100 nominal, of convertible or the final

convers'd dace whichever is ear/ter. Income is aeeumsd to grew at 10 get cant per annum and Is present valued at 12 per cant oar annum. 4 Income on £100 of
convertible, income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. >7 This fs income of the convertible less income pf the underlying
equity expressed as per cent ol the value of the' underlying equity. 0 the difference between the' premium and Income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of underlying equity. 4 is an indication of reletlvo cheapness, - is an Indication of relative d semes*.

Gold Bullion iTlne ouncel
SZ33U-334 5B36 236i*
(£112.1 112.4..fi:ilS. M13.4)

Opening 823414-235 iS23&-2393i
i£112.2.m.5it£H 3.8- 114.21

Morning '9235.75 '4259110
fixing !£lll.735i ii/1 13.873/

Afternoon 8233.95 S23B.35
fixing (£112.0991 >£113.608)

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand-,9851V 2554,5255 1<-259 14

(£121-1231 i£128;'-124ii
New ,$65ij-67)s i'S66V5* j4

Sovereigns (£3 l'r -32 )si ,(£32-33i
Old 573i«-76'<

, 67314 .75 M .
-

Sovereigns'/£36l«-36i<i (£35-36i

Gold Coins. Internationally

KtttBerrand..B840V24evs34 3 14-2451* .

(£11512-1 16g/ (£116^-11741
New ;$61-b3 $52-63
Sovereigns (^29 )< -30 <4, i£29i4 -30ij) •

Old iS73U-75U S73'<-75H
Sovereigns i£35 14 - 36)41 <£36- 56)

.

320 Eagles..^323 12-328)1 >S\lh 322lj
810 Eagles.. 8188-193 $182-187
85 Eaglea ...8126-131 .8120-125
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Equities maintain

1978/79

rising trend and 30-share closes at

Government stock
Account Dealing Dates

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr.- 6 Apr. 18

Apr. 9.Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 7

Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15
* *" Now nme " dealings may ink a

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Equity markets moved higher
for the fourth successive day
although business on Thursday
was subdued In front of the long
Easter holiday. Government
stocks were' less positive, how-
ever, despite the retail price

indices affording some relief
about the rate of inflation after
the fears aroused late on Wed-
nesday by the Price Commis-
sion's indication that a double-
figure rate was in prospect.

The new Government stock
Exchequer 11 per cent 1991 (215-
paid), which was oversubscribed
on application, was heavily
traded in first-time dealings and
enlivened a generally drab
scene. Early buyers secured
stock at a small discount follow-
ing a fair weight of stag selling

before the price rallied from
£14j to £151. 'Other mediums
.regained npeninc losses to close
unchanged or slightly firmer on
balance.
Longer maturities were more

resilient and settled with gains

extending to as- In the ultra-

long Exchequer 12 per cent-

2013-17. at 108*. Steady condi-

tions prevailed among die shorts

which initially registered falls

ranging to l but rallied to end
on a mixed note, despite being

overshadowed to some extent by

the activity in the new stock.

A small public interest-coupled
with the occasional Institutional

inquiry helped 10 extend the up-

turn in the equity sections where
most of the features were again

confined to secondary issues.

Leading shares . .
generally

managed minor improvements
and this was recognised in the

FT 30-sharc index which .rose 3.2

to a 197S-79 closing peak of 541.9;

at the first calculation following

Ihc Government's censure
motion defeat on March 28. the

index jumped to its highcst-cver

Inter-day level of 557.S.

Fresh demand in the wake of

the easier sterling exchange rate

took the investment currency
premium up to 56 per cent, but

at this level sellers became more
active and the premium reacted

to close a point down on balance

at 531 per cent.. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was Q.S0S4

(0.80791.
Recent demand for Traded

options fell away and a total of

1,433 contracts were completed

against the previous day’s 2,250;

the short week's daily average

was 1,646. Cons Gold Fields were

again the most active counter;

attracting. 210 trades, while

Grand Metropolitan, 176, attd

EMI. 164, were also lively..

Comment on the- berter-than-

expected results helped Eagle

Star improved 4 more for a two-

day advance of 11 to l6Sp. • Com-
mercial Union added 5. to 175p

and Sun Alliance 10 to 604p, but

London United Investments re-

sults ' due on April 23.

relinquished 4- at 179p. Still

drawing- strength from the excel-

announcement that bid talks

with an unnamed concern have
been terminated, while Bombers
encountered further profit-iaking

and finished 15 down at 270p. Of

the leaders, .F.
:

\V.' Woolworth
hardened 1$ more for a rise on
the week of 121 to 86Jp on news

that its American parent had re-

jected Brascan's projected hid.

Still reflecting disappointing

results, W. BL Smith A cheapened
a penny more to 173p for a fall

on the week of 31.

Interest in the Electrical sector

was ai a fairly low ebb, but

Thom, Up 9 at 459p. and GEC,

ing, USp, were also noteworthy
for rises of S and 9 respectively;

Whessoc also encountered sup-

port and put on 0 to 123p.
'

Speculative counters among
Foods found support with

Spiders closing 14 to the good
at 49 |p. while Robertson added
7 to 155p. J. Bibby jumped 15
to 390p following the annnal re-

port and on prospects of an in-

creased dividend. J. E. England,
on the other hand, came under
further pressure following Wed-
nesday's poor profits and shed-

4

for a twoday loss of 8 at 23p.

A dull, market recently foMow-

300

--2&OI

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July

Ex'rc'ao Closing
Option price offer Vol.

Closing 1

Offer Vol.
Closing,
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1100 102 3 190 206 _ 120 Ip
BP 1150 52 2 .

146 170 — M
BP 1200 . 16 3 108 — 140 —

• i>

160
.

14 30 . 26 29 29 — 173p
Com. Union' 1BO

,
1 50

,

14 17 20 10
i B32p- -160 1 73 -1- 78 IB . • —1

180
,

S3 ... 5B 31 66 6 .1

200 i
6S 33 42 25 50 —

1 .
.!«

Cons. Gold .
220 1 IS 26 28 72 37 • 2

103VCourtauids 110 '
>e

— 8i: 1 -.101, —
Courtaulds 1 120

|
U 41, 5 -6-, — M

130 i u — 2 19 - 7
' 420pGEC 280 ;

142 5 — — -- —
GEC 330 92 120 _ 139 I 10 »•

GEC 590 32 3 66 ... 80 • —
GEC 420 51* 18 48 23 60 • 5

Grand MetJ 150 ! 40ia 1 49 - 491,, — 170p
Grand Met.' 140 301* 40 75 41 — '

ey

Grand Met.1 160 1 10i E 27 27 7 29 1 26 „
180 — — 16 24 211,1 16

ICI 360
.

40 1 53 — -64
.

— - 399p
ICI 390 10 5 33 6 44

;

—
ici

:
420 ,

— • 17 26 28 — __ •

260 43 3 62 — • 68 ' — 302p
Land Secs 2B0 23 — 45 45 53 i —
Land Secs

,

300
:

5i a 20 29 44 40 1

2

Marks A Sp 70 61 2 . 55 1 — — 121p
Marks &Sp 80 41 1 46 — 40 —

pp

Marks & Sp 90 31 1 38 — 43 • —
Marks & Sp 100 21 2 i 30 13 31 —

'

Marks A Sp 110 11 22 21 16 24 —
Marks & Sp 120 4 59 16 42 19

,
1 X ' *

Shell 600 : 160 . 205 25 227 ' 749p
Shell 650 i 100 — 155 5 180

' —
Shell 700 50 9 115 14 137 ; —

•8

Shell 750 . 7 2 72 - • 88 . 14
Shell 800 2 4

,

40 30 65: —
B i

Totals 313 609 • 1 98

May August November

BOC lntl.
,

70 ' a 10 .. “ 25 14 •

BOC Inti. 1 80 2t a 10 1 51* — 71,: '

Boots 260
; 3 41 — 23Op

EMI 110
,

21 20 . 29 — 34 1 128p
EMI 120 14 24 ; 23 — 28 .

EMI 130 6 lS 31 18 60 ' 24 — ' M
EMI 140 412 11 9 19

.

. -
11

EMI |
160 l'« — ' 5 20 — .. —

ImperialGp 80 : 50 — 331s 1 34 — ioap
ImperiHlGp, 90 : 201j -• 1 24 1 25 —
ImperialGp 100

:
12IS 1

f
13 3 17 —

jmperialGpj 110 '

280 :

6
33

16
25

:

ioi,
• 52

52
•

12
69 1

2
303p

RTZ 300 20 19 45 — 55
:

—
RTZ 330 10 27 28 10 41 8
Totals

!
223 l 181 10

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK-

no.
Denomina- of Closing ..Change 1979 1979

Slock linn marks price tp) on day high low
BP £L 11 1200 - 6 1206 SS2
Barclays Bank ... fl ia 480 — 4S2 :J60

.Grand Met 50p 9 170 — 170 ‘ 112
Lloyds Bank £1 9 333 - 7 358 272
ICI XI s 399 + 2 406 346

.

Wonlwth. lF. W.) 25p % S6J + -1* -87 62

GEC 25p 7 425 + 10 433 311
Glaxo 50p 7 515 — 2 600 462
BAT Inds 25p 0 315 - 1 362 2S0
BICC 50p 6 150 + 2 150 113
Boots 25p 6 231 + l 231 184
Hawker Siddeley 25p 6 260 — 27S 194
Imperial Group 25p 6 10S 10S S2
Ratal Electronics 25n 6 4S5 — 2 492 337
Shell Transport 25p 6 748 - 2 778 556

The aliore list of active stocks Is based on the number nf
recorded yesterday in the Otlicinl List and under Rule 163(1)
reproduced loday iu Stock Exchange dealings.

bargains
(ej and

THURSDAY

—

No.
Dennmina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Slock lion murks P'icn (p) on week high low
BP £1 50 1200 -‘-10 1206 SR2
Shell Transport 25p 46 748 - — ns 556
Glaxo 5Op 45 515 -45 600 462
Guthrie Corp. ... XI 41 523 -17 547 320
Grand' Met 50p 3S 170 + 9 170} 112
ICI £1 3S 399 + 7 406 346
GEC 25p 36 425 + 22 433 311
Tricentrol 25p 36 228 + 34 228 148
Barclays Bank ... £1 33 4S0 + 15 482 360
BATs Defd 25p 31 300 -1- 2 337 250.

.

Wonlwth. (F. W.) 25p 31 86J

'

+ 12] S7 62
Beecbam 25p 29 693 — 755 592
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 29 232 + 12 233 ITS

Ladbroke lOp 2S 224 — 2 243 167
Royal Insurance 25p 2S 427 T 15 440 325

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Trlsh Banks Ltd. 12

Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 ^
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacber 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14

Banco de Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit & Once. 12

Bank of Cyprus 12 <r
o

&mk Of N.5.W 12 ‘Ti

Banque Beige Ltd 12 ,r
o

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S-A 12:

Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 IIJ*!

1 Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse JaoheL.. 12!%
Choulartoos 12 %
C. E. Cnates 12

Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank

'
*12 %

Credit Lyonnais 12 ,r
n

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12

IP

Eagil Trust 12

English Transdont. ... 12} °"i

12 %OHUl Samuel ..512 %
C. Hoare & Co fI2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 T*
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12i “6
Kcyser Ullmann 12" ^
Knowaley & Co. Ltd.... 13i‘7i
Lloyds - Bank 12
London Mercantile ... 12 <7>

Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank- 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan GrenfeH ; 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Itefson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 ?o
Trustee Savings Bank 12

Twentieth Century Bk. 13 *5,

United Bank, of Kuwait 12 %W hi teaway Laidlaw ... 124%
Williams & Glyn's l2’?S
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

. First Nat. Fin. Corp.
First Nat Secs. Ltd.

Antony Gibbs

- M Members ol the Accepting Houses
15 % • Committee.-—
14 °S " 7-day deposits. Qh%A -l-month

12 deposits 9V“—
Greyhound Guarani}... 12 ^ dep«.« m sum* ot no.oco

r-inauv d-.l 4,.i (p znd undbr 91,
0

-. up w £5,000
Grindlays Bank tlJ % . m--, and over cs.oeo io‘,%.
Guinness Mahon
Hambros Bank

12 % Call deposits over CT.000 91 ;*'

.

12 Demand deposits 9*,*A.

an

F.T.-Actuariai All-Share Iadex

F.T.-Actuaries All-Share Index O1?-
Adjnxted for Inflation

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

M2 - 1963 1964 - T983 I9M 1967 1966- 1969 OTB W7I TVS 1976 1979 79

'lent results arid 'share-slimming

proposals, Hambro Life firmed 10

more to a 1979 peak of 6l0p,

making a jump on the week of

95. Equity and Law added 4 to

236p, as did Pearl, to 29Sp.

With the exception of Lloyds,
which lost 7 to 333p. the major
clearing banks closed uaaliered.
Among Chemicals, a reason-

able turnover developed in ICI
which ended a few pence dearer
at 399p, but Fisons fell 13 to 300p
following a downward revision

in profit estimates by analysts.

Revived demand lifted Leigh
Interests' 7 to l22p.
Secondary issues provided the

main focal points in Stores.

Speculative buying in a thin

market lifted Bakers Housrholri
12 \o 93p, while Ladies Pride
Outerwear advanced 9 to 67p for

a similar reason. Support ahead
of the results due on May 18
prompted a rise of IS to 245p in

Foster Bros, and Wallis added
12 to 112p on an investment
recommendation. Escalibur
Jewellery fell A to I8p on the

10 higher at 425p, were relatively

lively. Assisted by Press mention
EMI met support and im-

proved 6 to 130p. Secondary
issues recorded scattered im-

provements: Electrocomponents
put on fi to 420p and Eurolherm
gained 4 more to 330p while in

smaller-priced issues. Bulgin “A"
advanced 4 to 3Sp. Dealings
were temporarily suspended in

Crellon Holdings at 13 Jp: the

company announced on Thursday
afternoon * that a receiver had
been appointed to its subsidiary.

Superlamp Metallic.

The Engineering leaders

closed on. a firm note. Sporadic

demand lifted Vickers 5 In 19Hp

and John Brown 6 to 565p, while
Tubes edged up to close 8 firmer

at • 412p. Among secondary
-issues. Babcock and Wilcox con-

tinued to benefit from the results

with a further rise of 7 to 174p,

while buying ahead of next Wed-
nesday's preliminary results

lifted Wadkln 9 to 172p.AL Mole
responded to Press mention with
a rise of 2} to 3»tp. Stanley;
324p, and English Card -Cloth

' ing concern over possible non-
renewal of some of

.
its London

casino licences, Lad broke rallied

3 to 224p. Speculative demand
lifted Reo Siakis 2} to 53 Jp,
while De Vcre rose 7 to 237p.
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders plotted an irregular
course in thin trading. Still re-

flecting the disappointing iDterirn

results Glaxo eased 2 'to 515p for
a fall on the week of 45. Suits
improved 3 to 190p on the
announcement that its indepen-
dent directors are to oppose the

increased offer from Lonrbo.
Elsewhere, Philip Harris
advanced 6 to 146p on revived
speculative demand in a thin
market and A. Arenson gained 4
m I24p on buying ahead of
Tuesday's interim results. ' Mor-
gan. Crucible rose 5 to 123p and
Magnolia added 10 to 262p.
Second thoughts about the re-

sults helped Lead Industries pick
up 9 to 160p after Wednesday's
toss of 3. but profit-taking

brought about a reaction of -5
to 320p in Clement Clarke,. ;.

Coral's record profits failed .to

meet marker expectations and
the shares dipped to. 121p before
dosing a net penpy ldwer gt-l24p..

Plcasurama rose G to 135p; while

Barr and Wallace "A” firmed 6

to
.
i60p.

Against the generally quiet
market trend. Motors a&dJcindrqd
issues' attracted a high; level, of

demand centred on- Garages and
Distributors., Ahead' of results
due soon, T. G Harrison, 140p,
and Harold Perry, -t78p, advanced'
around 6, the latter . for^a rise
on the week of 28- Talk "of
dividend potential lifted Hanger
Investments 12 to Sip, while Ee&
106 ip, and F. G. Gates,71p. both
firmed 4. Hartwells were.>aJso
wanted and put on 6 to 137p.
Plaxtons remained firm, adding
7. to the previous - day’s! rise of 9
to finish at 16?p... Among Compo-
nents, Lucas found institutional

support and firmed 10 to 295p,
whiie Doiwty -improved- 8 to Slip.
In contrast, the company’s
bearish statement on future
trading depressed Automotive
Products which,, despite - the
improved profits, slipped 24 fo
85p.

Properties encountered
, occa-

sional support and generally
closed firmer. Buying ahead of
the results helped Clarke Niriu>lls
and Coombds put on -7. to." 92p.
while.rises of 5 and 9 respectively
were recorded in Property Securi-
ties. lTTp.-ahd Bernard Sunley^
333 p. Bellway cheapened 3 to

107P following comment, on -the

interim .results and':;.reorganisa-
tion proposals.

-

'

Quiet condi tiohs .persisted in
the Oil share market. British
Petroleum drifted off to close 6
cheaper at 1,200ft, while Shell,
2 off at 74Sp, failed to benefit
from news that the. Price. Com-
mission had allowed, the com-
panys intended ; oil price
increases in fulL Outside- the
leaders, Press mention lifted

Clyde Petroleum 6 to lfiDp.,-
' f

. Trusts continued to :make pro-
gres. Among <the noteworthy
movements, Trtplev^st Capital
advanced 12 to 192p .-following

the preliminary results.

Among
,
Shippings,' ..' Reardon

issues were firm, the/ ordinary
improving 5 to 78p mndLthe "A”
a penny to 4fllp.':

Carpets InternaUonal featured
idle Textiles wUh a spurt of 11
to Tip on the record ptofits

.
and

increased dividend.- Elsewhere,
Small and Tldmas continued to
benefit from good results and
rose 6 for a gain on- the week
of 19 to S4p.- J. Beales eased
a couple of -penee to 83p follow-
ing small selling -in - a limited
market. ^

1'
.

Buying based on the premise
that group earnings. are

FINANCIM. TIMES STOCK INDICES
'April 'April . ; Aprii'« ”AprH-}'Awfl i Apifl. jAyiii

J2 -p-u <_'.iq
\

"
9; ; [• .

- ago

Government SflCtr ;-j

Fixed -":T-

Industrial —
Gold Minew.

Gold MinettBx-j pml

Ord. Div. Yisld

Gantlnga.YlcL'

%

(futfi

P^E Ratio inetVl")-.'

Dealings marked'-..-

-

Equity turnover i£in.|

Equity bargainrtotali

78.84- 75:801- ' 7i.W>.J
,7ijia| Vwfit *«.T^' 7U»

T-Zlas! 7T.ll! . -76.58

,

53B,7j 535.7[ :
B31.4'--525^1.- S3Z,Tj.v488^:

' i'444t '144.ll 'Mfeoj:. 146^‘ .l<nJS\: lA

J

'iiie iiRa .tan.w.' ime

841.9

.134.1

.108.4 !
T16J; ,117 12P,4..-10?,7

v 6.35j- :6.’3a] fi.40 M- - 6^,'- *«.' SJK

'iMlj l’IWB-' l*49i'-i4jC6 . 37^8
‘

'

8.9^ :i.«
j

V8.8S W; ' tM
,4,3^1 . 4,49^ .'4,8341 ’ ^0a4{ ! -Tt'lflfi) •

:f,466 ..5,880

.

“_k^.\rmjaf M.€2i lOS.Slf 148J58j 138.74| -80.47

l:-.’ Tis’osei is^ioai.aijsiooi
27’

t579[ S$734C i4,78is:

,.r Noon 541.?;:

644.5.
.

802B,.'.‘

.10 am' siftf.
' -i.i^nr 541:7. r 'Nobi

;

Basis 100 Stvi Seei;- I=i*4d «L- lS2S^'Jattortdal. &d.:

'1/7/35.- Grid Mims 12/9/55. £*- S prsmiuiiL index- sorted June. 1372.

SE Activity July-tJ«c: 1942," "
/

‘ “ ~ r •'..!'

HIGHS AND LOWS S.EL ACTIVITY

1979 ‘ -BfrTooCo’mplIat'ni.

—
i

High !- tow ,

;

f.
High. [•• Low

.

i

Govt. SecsJ
•i

76.64. ! 64.^4.
:tW). •

.‘'187,4' 49.i8-' 1

00/7*) :

Fixed. Int-.-j!- yi.as 68.03. 160.4 ! 50^5 -

-

:

LTBiS)

•

t(0/ii/47y tiiimt
j

Ind-Ord-:.-. 941.9-1 446.1'. .549.2
I
48i4 -

!

•UZlZl tl 4/3177) {88/6IW ;

Gold Mln^l 163,8' 1 134.1
;
442.3 11

.'43^ _

1

xsm-
]

(i£fl
•
i(22f8/7S) (28/10/71) /

125.6
|

95.3 337J.
|
|

54.3 - J

(Ex-6 pmV..!
[
CWM-I nifn :

(i/4/74) -mmm. i

8-d y Av^i^L-,
ClltSdoedU .101.7.

,

IndurtrairJ _i»7.ar
Sp^uiaflve. il.el

l-Tataie-..^

u.
102^

t.' 204.fi
r 30^
123.3

L::
-j-

*w
f! ?

Hi-' *i:

t '

4 -

...m
pi hr
tv. :-- ••
tf;>-
,»V., ,

unaffected by -the rise inisterling,'

Imperial came in'Jbr" institutional

support and put on' If to record

a week's rise of 7 at-208p.

A further fall in: the • builiOBL'

price, $2.75 lower at S233.65. an

ounce for a week's loss of S6,

following bearish Press comment-

in the Ufi, caused ,
widespread

and heavy falls In -Golds.- .

Persistent and substantial, over-

night American' setting carried

over irito Thursday and Ipripes

fell Away throughout the day

until modest bear covering and;

cheap buying- took quotations a-

fraction off their lows. .-

' J]
The Gold Mines index dropped

10 1 io 134.1—^its lowest since

.

December 18 and a-vreek's loia .

of 122— while the ex-premium,

index fell S.l to -108.4. -

Among the heavyweights. Rand-

fonteln gave up £2 to .£23,. while

West Driefontein*. ,£17-|f ;Vaal

Reefs, £12^, and Western Hold-'

iugs, £16, all sustained declines

of * point ^dr-.morfc
1

;

,

. South ^ African ^ Finahcials '

mirrored Golds aMKagfe setting

was oii -a. much “sjnailer .scale.

.

“ Amgold dropped, afmost- a
point to a i97£t 'Iow. of £14^ and
-Johnnies " f to:asm

±

-

-In Jjondoiwregistered: -

,

Finan-

icaJs,. Gold Fidds held: up well

'

to "• close only a- paphy -cheaper :

at 232p reflecting the continued
high, level' of activity .-in- the
options and despite^ the heavy
losses sustained by? gold shares.

Other London issues . moved

:

narrowly.
’

P!atinurns lost ground- inline
with the free maricet platinum,
price. Rnstenburg dropped "12

to 125p despite > the.; sharply *

Improved profits, while Imfuda
gave up 9 to >74p and Lydeobarg
7 to SOp. Australians were mixed
in quiet trading. Uraniums were
again unsettled: by the Harris-

burg -. nuclear sower;: plant-

accident.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
NEW LOWS (36}

.J.\
-

.

•

The lollowinp accurRiec quoted; In tltt

Share Information
'

' Service .Tlwrjdjy
attained new HHoh» and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (250)
BRITISH FUNDS <9l-

CQRFORATION LOANS {3) -
.

“

COMMONm.^AFR.^N LOANS («

BANKS tS> ^
BEERS 171 -

.
' -

- BUILDINGS (Ml .. .

CHEMICALS I2>- -

DRAPERY A STORES (Ml
ELECTRICALS (IT) ,

•.

ENGINEERING (22).
.

FOODS (SI
MOTELS .'141

INDUSTRIALS (30) -.j .

INSURANCE (3> - -

LEI5URE (B)
•

• motors ciar- . .

NEWSPAPERS (41.
- PAPER & PRINTING (Si

PROPERTY (147 »
SHIPPING «) -

TEXTILES (6)
TOBACCOS 111 ...
TRUSTS (46) .

‘ .

OILS CS) • j , .

OVERSEAS TRADERS 12). -.

RUBBERS (2) -

FOREIGN BONDS (11 n
.

japan 4oc *10 Am. _•
- AMERICANS (71 ,

•’

ASA •
. I.B.M. Corp. • •

Amax Richardion Me/red
Chv Inv.

' Sperrv Raod
Honoywoll : • • -

>

CHEMICALS (II • *•; - -

Tbursai- Bardex

, INDUSTRIALS <51 •

MaddoCk - WhMtock. Mardea
TaJbe* ' Wood CAJ .

.Walker & Homer
V PROPERTY II)

fl^.*
**'

:sr-'
:

•

-MSI-. ...

.t ..

HK Land-

0.1 .

TEXTILES (17

MINES (ZO)'.: - .-.

Ease Rand-Proo. - Western Deep.-.
Randlonteln

- Ests.
Bracken
E.R.G.O.
BHrvoor-'
Bniiets. .

East- Drier
.
Vaa) Reel*'

*' »"

West Orle.’--'
Western Anu -

Zandpan
Harmonv.

.

President Brand
1 President Stern
Sc.. Helena -

' AnriA-Amcrican Gold
-nncontinental

'

.•Pefco-Waltond
'

Aver HRam-'

*— '•

. :r—

.

ill- - •

RISES AND FALLS
Thursday

Up Dawn Seme
On the week
Up Down Same

British Funds - ....

Corpns. Qoro. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ... .-.

Financial and Prop
ODs
Plantation
Minos
Recent Issues
Totals

40 8 34 193 16 119
10 5 45 62 19 175

493 159 ' 8E5 1.921 882 3,265

200 32 277 872 167 . 997

15 9 14 59 25 88

4 4 24 29 31 68

17 73 50 137 181 242
8 3 25 28 23 93

787 297 1.334 3.301 1.344 5.027

OPTIONS
DEALING

_
DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings lion raent

Apr. 3'- Apr. 17 Jun. 23 Jul. 10
Aor.IS Apr. 30 Jnl. 12 Jul^4
May 1 May 14 Jul. 26 Aug. 7

For role indications see end of

Shore In formation Service.

Stocks dealt in for the call

included Charterhall, Plea-
surama. Town and City, Premier
Oil. Oil Exploration. UDT, EMI,

M. P. Kent, Talbcx. Rothmans.
Christopher Moran. Hambros
Bank. Woolworths, Spillcrs, Tri-

centroi. Peachey, )loi|ntvlew

Estates. W. E. Norton. Scottish

and Newcastle, Lex Warrants,
Leviand Paint. KCA. Lonrho.
British Land. Grand Metropoli-

tan, Tosco, Whitbread. GKN and
Electronic Machine. A put was
reported in Ladbroke. while
doubles were arranged in Char-
terhall. Cons. Gold Fields. Town
and City and Morris and Blakey.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

3 S2,3- « = o 1®79
Issue. J2 so
Price He <|iQ
n- <0- Ha u:.

Stock

High Low

Is .
sisals

ps+irri
:

iiiiSi
o Q <

95 F.P. - 194 .150 :?Appl- Computer 175
6S F.P. 20 2174 6B Caledonian Hid gs.. 171

F.P. * 16.2 170 118 Hunting Assoc. Oefd. 16 2
** F.P 9-Z 44 51 M. Y. Dart Dold 44
95*5 F.P. £0 4122 97 Sedgwick F.NewlOp 1 10

0.7' 1 1.0 0.G2I.6
•"7.3 1.6 6.4 14.6

-2 T5.0 >8.1 6.B 10.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ tJJ -o
c c 5- Si2 1979ao c — ~ar. :

it - Jc° High ' Low
Stock

;

oy .

i £ o -J- or
:

.
OL

993* F.P. -
• J — - _

F.P. *5 I06p 103q Grant .James' lOili Prof..
96 £20 23 5 26 19'j ICFC Uni Ln 1992 . ...c i F.P. 87 -7 101 <a 99 Lee Valley Water 8n0 Red. PrT. 1986 . .— 11.5 lOBp 105p Lyle* IS.' Hi Cum. Prof

79 701; MEPC 6l?S Conv. Uns. Ln. 199S 200C
F.P. 14 6 'lOH- 97i« Mid-Southern Water 0% Red. Pref 1984.: lOi:«
F.P. 26 4 loop 106p Trlcovflle 10i4% Pref 106p

721 Z

SB

99>i 993( Cleveland 'County of. Var. Rate 1984...;- 99l«, .. .

.52!; S2Ss Eng. Astoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Rod. Prf.. 52Vn .. .

lOop- . . .

'
24>a • ..

101 ia'- . .

lOBp-l
774BS, ..

“ RIGHTS " OFFERS
2 O-

Iraue :

Pnce.
•p: -tft.

20Oc Nil
12 Nil

115 F.P
60 - F.P.
88 F.P.
20 Nil -

53 F.P.
185 F.P.
67 F.P. •

5p Nil

34 Nil

44 ;
Nil

£25 F.P-
50 F.P.
27 F.P.
20 < Nil

100 Nil

Latest
Renune.
Date

1979

High Low
Stock

iff"
aS- +«r
o— Cl —

30,3
6.3

30;3
27 4
Z2 3
23 3
7 3

24 4
19 4

12 >3

23 3
14.3

•27'4-

.
10pm

— 8.'pm
20 4 160
27 4 Bg .

27.4; 117
L678jom
4-5 48
18,5 235 '

20.4 109
7pm

32 6 25pm:
31.523 rpm
20.4 298

.

19.5 79
25,4 37

,

9pm 1

18;5 18pm

10pm Abercom Invs.

4jpm Armour Trust
147 Brammor -H.i

.

. 65 Burco Dean
101 Gement-Roadstone

,

75 .pm Great Nicholson
38 Hint Oc Mallinson

' 210 .Johnson Matthey
74i., Maopharson <D' .

.

4i»pm'Maddock
17pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels
23pm Park Place invs.

232 . Rank Org.-
73- Redman Hoenan

' 33ig Sekers Inti

7^pmSinglo HaUJings
15pm‘Unleom Indi

.

.• lOpm .. .

. 'Bi’bm +
. 1S9

. : 82
.1 101

1 77pm t 1

48ij' + 2
,234
J 102

,
.. .

.4iffpm!—»j
: 19pm— t

23pm
. 291 -f-3

.. 73 .. .

.
35 t-lls

* 9pns.+ if

. 18pm -*• I

Renunciot'Qn dale usually Iasi day for daali"'] free oi stomp duty. I* r.gures

based . on. prospectus estimaie- u. AsSUmad dividend o..d yiold. “ roracaei

dividend, cover based on previous year's ornm^s F O.v.dend .indyeid D«oodividend, cover oasso on previous jmi =» v'T.ucnu «..u — -----

on prospodius or oilier official estimates lot 1979. Q Gross. T Figures aasumod.

• Cover allows for conversion oi shares not now ronkjnq lor dividend or renvm»i

only lor resir-cied dividends. S Placing pnee to pub':e F* Pence unle”
indicated. * Isauod by lender, Ii

0««red in holders of ordinary aharae as -

'••rights.'' ** Issuod by way of eapU#li*Bti«>r-. 3 § Rormroduced. ibsuw >n
’ l. ....— <•»«. rtt okoounr InfloduCUOn. _j ISSUtlJ IO

Provisional or

security

'•'rights.'’
** Issuod by way of 6ap,t#ln®ticr-. g| Romirodur

ennneevon with raorgamaalion, merger or akoovor. w inuoduc

former preference holdors. | Alloimant lartors for wjy-pouf)
' parlly-pu'd allbrmont leuors. with warrnnis. .1 Uolisiod sai

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE rNDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the/flnancial Times, the institute of Actuaries.ml ,the Faculty, of Actuaries ;

— _ -
’

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in patmhurt show number

of stocks per sectkm

Thurs, April 12, 1979^
Index

No.

Day's

Change

Esl

Semhgs

Yield %|
(Max.)

Eras
Dr».

Yield%
|(ACTatj

33%)

Esb

PIE
Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Tua,

V

index

No.

Moil,

Apr?

9 -

index

No.

Fri,
April

6-.

Year

'a?o
,,mm3

Index

No.

index.

No.

- Highs and Lows fndeir'V

r -•

^ C:

s;-m "

1979

High I Low

-/ Snce
'

CimipiteUeo.

s. ‘ - •

Win

21

22

23
24

25
26

32

33
34

35
36
37

41

42

43

44
45
46

49

51

59

61
62

63
64

65

66
67

68
69
70

71

81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) „

Contracting. Const ruction (29)|

Electricals (14)
Engineering Contractors (12]

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metak and Metal Fotmingflb).

CONSUMER GOODS
'(0URABLE)(531

LL EfeOrwiics, Radio, 7V(16)...

Household Goods (12)
Motors and Distributors (25) ..

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) <170J

Breweries (14) ;

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (37)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15) .

Newspapers, Publishing (12}..|

Packagingand Paper (15)..

Stores (40)

Textiies(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6) ..

OTHER GROUPS (99>...

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7).
,|

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping (10) .....

Miscellaneoig (58)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP(494) J

0ils(6)—
500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL ER0UPttl5)
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)
Hire Purchase (5)

insurance (Life] (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)..

Insurance Brokers (10)...

Merchant Banks (14).

Properly (42)

Miscellaneous (101-

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)
Overseas Traders (20) ....

ALL-SNARE INDEX (750)

27554 +1.1 15.03 4.99 8.99 27266 27235 27032 267.47 19657 27554 (an 219.99 am 2TJ34 (12/4/7©
25913 +0.4 14.98 538 9.11 258.05 258.31 255.49 25120 177.90 25913 (12/4) 19511 0212) 259-03(12/4/79;

418.84 +1.0 18.95 4.93 7.35 4143) 41522 ©227 409.7! 304.43 • 424.00 (29/3) 32358 0212) *424.00^29/3/79)

673.90 +L7 11.58 2.84 1L82 66231 66137 65633 64531 41333 -6D.90 02/4) 518.81 -G2f2J 673,90 (12/4/79)

401.64 +2.0 17.58 5.64 7.65 393.7S 39421 39238 388.62 287.46 41145 (27,3) 338JW 02)2) 41145 (27/3/79)

204.10 +0.7 16.51 5.66 8.05 20273 20237 20L51 20025 15759 20717 C28i3) 17147 cara 20707 (28/3/79)

181.07 +0.8 1638 8.49 .8.15 17934 179.31 176.76 17657 16020 . 18L35 (27/3) 353.60 -(12/21 182.91 (18/9/78)

250.68 +0.8 14.23 434 9.33 24838 245.97 24331 23921 18200 -250.68 (12/© 19623 (8/Z) 250.68 {12/4/7©
34L69 +0.6 1L09 330 12.75 33936 33528 329.98 324.79 21232 34L69 02]4) .2531)8 (8/2) 34169 (12/4/79)
176J26 +0.9 16.81 6.77 8.22 174.63 17335 17231 17029 166.47 17626 -02/© 15733 0212) 26322 (4/5/72)
12831 +13 20.56 634 5.99 126.65 12532 12524 12433 11658 128,64 (2W3) .-KNL68 027) 17039 (15/1/69)

257.46 +0.4 13.89 531 935 25631 254.80 253.09 249.78 19159 257.46 024) 20234 02/2) 257^6 (12/4/79)
295X11 +03 12.92 5.10 9..82 294.04 29136 28930 284.97 216.95 295.01 02/© 220.79 06/Z) 29531 (12/4/79)
333.17 — 14.05 4.49 1039 333.00 32935 33419 332.91 244.77 35229 (29/3) 27915 (20) 35229 (29/3/7©
361.83 +0.8 12.90 5.29 1031 359.08 35635 35135 34327 24431 36133 02,4) 26638 022) 36183 (12/4/7 fl
226.11 +03 17.29 4.99 7.41 225.64 225.77 225.® 22427 18622 23337 (29/3) 19332 02/2) 23737(29/3/79)
303.07 +0.7 10.63 3.90 12.78 300.95 299.22 29335 290.04 16650 305.75 (293) • 223-66 0217) 305.75 (29/377©
464.60 +0.6 19.58 5.51 734 46180 458.89 458.05 45739 328J6 46619 (29.3) 36638 (211) 46609 (29/3/79)
15037 +03 17.18 7.26 733 15035 15038 14833 145.93 12533 15320 (28,3) 128.90 022) 155.65 04/9/78)
258.65 +0.4 9.80 3.75 1439 257.70 256.07 25436 24931 17833 258.65 02/© 186.40 (12/2) 258.65(12/4/79)
179.05 +03 18.23 830 730 178.87 179.61 17928 177.79 168.72 19161 (283) 16839 05/2) 235.72 (17/1/67)
275.10 +03 20.70 7.48 5.55 273.86 26737 266.79 26523 227.69 294.86 023) 23427 022) 33916 (2/8/72)
95.70 +0.6 23.18 6.87 5.08 95.11 9634 9538 9255 9636 96.89 (293) 8691 (24/1) 335.72 06/2/70')

223.50 +0A 1433 5.72 8.68 22234 22133 22031 22032 18026 229.65 (29/3) 187.78 (12/2) 22935 (29/3/79)
312.62 +03 16.03 6.29 730 31196 31038 309J2 307.96 244.74 318.46 (29.3) 26831 022) 318.46 (Z9/3/79)
262.66 -03 10.29 4.51 11.97 26339 26204 26537 267.91 24139 285.48 (28/3) 230.45 02/2) 29113 (14/9/78)
14936 +0.8 13.54 5.46 931 148.02 14839 14735 14633 12418 153.70 (293) 12036 (9,7) 246JJ6 (1/9/72)
439.70 +0.4 13.76 6.92 9.22 437.75 437.87 436176c 435.88 41186 448.48 (29/31 40210 (20/2) 53938 (18/5/77)
255.94 +13 1535 5.71 8.65 252.98 25141 24934 247.78 19036 257.69 (29/3) 203.62 02/2) 258.83. (2/5/72)

+0.6 1431 5.16 9.09 259 47 25820 25634 253.99 19535 26234 20935 0212) 26234 amni)
-0.4 11.77 334 9.04 673.09 67068 66636 434.12 67621 477.67 (24/11 67621 (29/3/7©

29431 +0.4 1338 4.84 9.08 293J9 29027 28733 215.84 29612 (293) 237.06 0212) 29632(29/3/79)
208.07 +0.6 — 4.93 — 20633 20437 31353 23157 157.42 20921 (293) 16530 (97) 241© (13/4/72)
24736 -03 27.03 4.89 4.81 248.08 244.88 24337 Z4131 18654 25039 (293) 19531 O/U 28832 (20/7/72).
26838 -0.1 — 6.89 — 268.63 27034 26821 26555 18520 27054 am) 204.48 (9112) 29333 (25/72)
191.65 +23 16.73 4.61 7.67 187.73 18243 18252. 182.71 14016 19165 02?© 152.69 (15/2) 433.74 W5I72).
17530 +0.9 — 6.06 — 173.70 171.94 16837 16335 12759 17520 02'fl 12638 027) 194.46 (15/3/72)
147.96 +13 — 637 — 146.03 14299 14227 140.72 12239 148.82 (273) 115.27 057) 36172 (6/10/77)
327.75 +L0 15.13 5.86 9.51 324.47 324.04 33732 338.90 322M 35232 1293) 29237 022) 37237(10/8/78)
98.02 +1.4 — 533 — 96.67 96.77 95.62 9432 7417 98.47 (293) . 74.91 022) 27837 rusmy

349.81 +0.6 3.16 234 50.01 347.62 34530 343.15 33935 21258 350.67 (293) 2672b (2/1) 357.40.(901/73)

30338 (IB/5/72)
124.93 +0.4 18.08 6.42 6.88 12430 12431 124.09 12433 10453 12948 (293) 109.05 0212)
23731 +U3 — 4.64 — 23612 234.42 23L46 229.99 18756 23731 02/4) 20236 (2/1) 245.79 f25/4/751
23L87 -03 14.25 5.46 8.64 13230 13137 13036 128.95 86.72 135.98 (27/3) 10126 (2Ttr
369.83 +03 1338 6.82 936 36731 364.88 36557 3656T 28430 380.98 (29.3) 29230 (2/33 380.98/29/3/791
27035 +03 — 4,90 —

:

26930 26735 265.90 263.47 19932 271.71 (290) WJSf) 0212) 27171(29/3/7©

50.71 R3/12/74).

tommy
TIM (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

49.65 (6/1/75)

L

£> -a-

-'r
~

r. •

?•

j»fe* ? •

QtrTSi-

3839 (6/1/75)

42.85 (13/12/74)

6192(17/12/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)

6L41 (13/12(74]

69.47 03/32/7©
7838 03/32/7©

sm (W/3)
59^7(11/12/7©

5425.(11/12/7©

55JW (6W7S)
43.46 (6*75).
5263.(6/1/75)

62^6-01/12/74)

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/3/Z5)

58J3 (6/1/75)

7L2D (1/12/14)

[228.41 (3/3i7©

4534 12/1/75)

90JO (29/6/62)

6039

'It s

&
'Ai-Jk; -

(677/75)
s

59J1 (13/12/74)

87.23 msm
63.49 (13/12/74?

55.88 (13/12/74)

62.44 02/12/74)

83.40 00/12/741

38J3 01/12/74)

4438 (2/1/75) .

43196 (13/12/7©

6536 (16/12/7©

3La arum
Sim. (20/4/65)

3L29 (17/12/7©

7163. (13712/74)

6631 (3n«7©
9737 '(6/1/75)

W* :

619703/12/7©

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

Under 5 years.

5-15yean.....

0*erl5je»s.

Iretdeemabit',

All slocks,

Thurs.,

April

12

10836

124.78

13020

142.57

120,

M

Day's

change

%

+0J2

+0J2

+0^4

-021

4010

xd ad),

today

xd adi.

1979
to date

232

L58

4.12;

1.78

2.88

FIXED -INTEREST
YIELDS • ,

8r. Gort. At. Gras Red.

Low
Coupons

5 years...

15

25. years.-

Mediun

Coupons

5 yean..,

15 yean.

25 *an..

High

Cngwns
; 5 years..
:

15 fears..

35 ywi,.

Irredeemables.

Thurs,

9.05

9.98

1038

10.62

U33
1156

n in

IL68

1176

10.44

Wed„
April
11

9.08

9.97

10.60'

10J9
2121

3153:

1106
1166

1180

Year

ago
(appreocj

8-45

UL76
Tl 7*

10.47

3199

1124

run
12.60

12.77

•3979"

Highs Urn

10.76 (8/2)

12.41 :(SB)
1324 W2)

13.95 (8/2)

13.95 WZ)
3195 m
TA31 »2).
14-52 (8/2)

14.48 m-
10-40 lfl.% 12.90

' (8/2)

MB' (1/3)

: 9JO «©:
1058(32/©

S>S: :

1038 ««
U2» owr^
1153(11/4)

- MMrSW).
njt oi/©
1176-02/4)

fer-

wts:am

Frl., April 6
Thur. Wfld.iTues. Mon. Fri. -Thur.lwed. Y#ar :

;
Index Yield April April .April April

,
Mar.; Mar.' Mar. i ago,.

N8. •• S, ' s . 4 | 3 2 ! 30 I a | 28 :appi"x.

1070 >
:

r “Slnca^
Compilation -

Htghi Lows High* Low*
15 >2D-yr. Rod. Dob. A Loans >15 i

16 investment Trust Profs. 1 15'
17 ComL and IndL Frets. i2Q>

!
59.28 ,7 2.5°: 69. IB 69JB I 69.14

;
58.93

j
MJ4.; GL44 BD.4I J 60.73 <12/4} r .

!£-*£
; 5I-S tl-

4? ! l bi.64

!

&i.b4
!

st.s4 i^T.ra ‘ 5tB7
:
52.55' {»© S™? am

1 -72.78
,
12.821 72.79 72.76 : 72.7J ; 71.49 72.14 i 32JB.! 7}A7 t ISM i 74.75 flSfl /SS 1

113,45 !2IfTIMS){S7:Ofr(©H7«.
X14.4i nMl«) J 84.45 (4fI8/7© :„ .5 l

najaio#). i-flMO Miwrer-
(12/fl I 67X1 (Ufi) I lUMpiUm. 147.67^-HUM:

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Winno, and Spirits
Toys and Games
ORice Equipment
induEinal Group
Miscellaneous Fmanciel
Food Manufacturing

Base Dote
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
3T/12/70
29/12/67

Base Value
261 7?

63.75
100.00
163 64
163.84
144 76
12.72
128 30
128 20
128 00
114.13

Equity Section or
Group .

Pood Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Othor
British Government

Base Date Base Value
29/12/67 114.13
29/12/67 96.87
29/12/67 100,00
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 . 100.00
TRedemplian yield- A list ol the constituents is

available from trio Publishers. The Financial runes.
Bracken House. Cannon Street. London.. ECd. -pnto
I3p, by pest 22p. A fortnightly ra«wd of group and
subsection indices, -dividend yields end sanunqs
figures since 1962. wiOi' quarterly, highs and laws

Of the Indices, fs obtairiaiH* from . FT .-Businas

.

Enterprises, - W, Bolt Onm; L6nd<Ht, «X “
per copy. w-.^. .-. .

CONSTTfUENT CHANGE: imeteuroj^sn.Prdpwly
PWaitjr) be» been xepfsced by London..

UWtedTlmrestmertt* (Insurance, SunprahaJ,;'

^ As ' from Vifedowday^ April Tt ths .coupon
bwid fer- faw-ooupon- British ''$qntjnf*M stpcks Ir.
M-8WL- as against previouslyN Slmttariy,

7& TjpSSgy-y*

wji
imm
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W^^NlT
Attejf UnttVst Muon. 40

."7240* CMntartUL, *yto*wy. 02965941

,IIf
: Hit §

.Atom Harrajf ft Rbh UidtTsL Mngr*.
'45. ConiWJ^latow tC3V3pfl. I OMZttilXL.

: JtaRtoAA^-ilSaX ^StU| *W| VLB
Alttaf Kairibfo 'Gfonji fcf‘{pJ-

;' ;J

&3ST
UpMMt
-AiHoUaL
Brit. In*.
E«h.*teeX^w

’ EhcL&IndiDev,

Friesdi' Prwdt. Unit Tr* Mgrs.*

PMaun Ena, Datong. - : ' ' ' '.'.®0$ 5055

:fiSB£!!LdK ,M ii

01428*151

HlgH-WnhtM; ._,-__h
wS^naxneZ™_f
a. M. En. hie.— f
MenatlHuri Fwuh >

tSffiJKiSi

N-

-
r ;

> :£??,
--r,t... _

.*
^

ci .*i

“•-iL ^ .

'

p." V
7

Finals Id -Cnurt1' ' •

-PubHcTruwe, Kfc«nwy.WC2. : 01-405 45X7^WWi'
.

Hfiwn.Jloiiia*a to nwdn unto fctarf cootraL

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.*
’’

•**

lOFbwtuny.Ctras, £C2M 700
‘

. -_01428*131
EjT.Xy. Inc -.11^.4 ..-J

&M3SP l5 If-Wi-I
'{SIMM BIT IbXS • I®

B. & A. Trust U).(g)
'5ftsyWglrRn«fcBfew»ro«i. fBZP) 227300

'

C. AA.._„Zl__IM5 «4 +WM36
'Gartipore Fluid Managers* ta)(g)'

ZSLMwyAxr,EC3A88PJ '

.
- 01-203 3531

Dealnp aoir: 01423 576675806 • :

'IftlfitS Ilf

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minurr Hse. Arthur Et. EC4. 014231050

KKKfcdBfc SSrJ IIS

MU Unit Trust Mnamnt Lid.
0WOuewtSuML5WlA9J6. 01-930 7 333
MUUidii 156.8 59.7) ..„..) 300

'Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL* (a)
U3, Hope StretvGlaHW, G2 2UH. 041-221 5571
«J European |744> 7B.8I .„.J 4J7

Deillng Of April 20.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* ta)(g)
15 CopUbII Ayr., EG2R 7BU. 01-606 4803

JH3j| IS
»:ss;

c
vfc-ri aria ts

Provincial Ufa Inv. Co.'Ud.V

22?. Bnhopnate, EC2. 01-247 6533

B*ES=aei MUH'tt
PnidL PortfoCs Mngrt. Ltd.f (a)(h)(e)

Holbom Ban, EClN 2NH. 01-WS9222
Prudential -H52J 16Ud| t-LSl 4J2

Qu'tter Management Co. LM.V
The Stock treinnge, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

.jstaiafclffll *®5d is

Schksinger Trust Mogrs. Ltd. (a) (a)

(0306)86441

Reftancf Unit Mgra. Ltd.*
C892 22271

National and Commercial
31, St. Andrew Square. Edlimagfc. 031-5569151
income March 28 [176 6 10321 ... .J 5.42

B2W«!=HI Ii::-:
(Accini. UnHj).„ _|lSL4 189^ ....

|
IS

National Provident Inv. Mngrs, Lid.V .

«S, GjwcJnneh St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6Z3 4200
N.P.I. Gth.Un.TsL 156.7 M.fl....l 4.45Plcii 13.1d m
CAccwn- Unltsl** _,.fy 2.6 151.0| 2JS

“frtoi on Feh.-M. Nnd drollna Ami 26.
Prices on AprK 1L Hen dealing Aenl 25.

National WestmtosterY (a)

261, CfxapsWe, EC2V 6EU. 01-606 6060
Capiial (ACWV [760 81.7] yOJU 3J4aa

—

8^ . ajda ss
Crojlrt̂ liw |7i| -vi.gj 43^

POrtiotio tiw.'FHrZri Sl^ r?W t'S
linhvnal Fd.(d), 49.6

.
533| -ftlj Ztf

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.f (a)(g)
Miltoi Court. Dorking, Surrey. 5911BEmdi
Norwich Union insurance Group

, (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Grpop TsL Fd. [422.7 444.94 i-2.4| 4.66

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. UXgXz)
252, High Holbom, WC1V ?EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd _I26 5 2&64-08 4.00
Actum Unte 3Z.6 j|j] +cjj aJo
Pearl Inc. 37.2 4044 +Dfl 653
Pearl llnttTu. 41.4 4t« +0.3 04

- [Accuai. Umu) 54.4 5&b) +0.6j 4.74

PeScan Units Admin. Ltd. lg)lx)
57-63, Princes Si, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Umts (103.9 11174 +001 *U1

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL* fa)

48, Harr 5t, Nmley on Thanes ' 049126868
P'peuialGp.Gtlt [56.6 608| .„.4 357

For Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony}

Practical invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

SKHKidiH 17
liS| -..:::i «

ExttiincwwTiL.
MrEaRTrnU

'nSniw^—

Andersen Unit Trust Managers lid. ;
-

' 258 Fendiorch SL,COM 6AA. - «3«2»
Aodcnort U.T. -,4Kl3 (054J A58
Ansbacber Unit JVgud. Co. Ud. :

2. Nahh 5t,'EC2V 7JA.
'

.
1

. 01-6236375
Inc. MomMyFtaod^pjlU) 19tLB^..J 93
.Arb4fm4«ftD^fitaJUdl.(ake)

'

37, Queen St. Loodon.'CCMi 1BY. . 01-23652HL
-HWi Yield 1068

Gibbs (Antonyl Unit TsL Mgs. Lid. (a)

3Fretferidrt Pl.Otd Jewry, EC2 - 01-58841U
.Em Income. ——IXl-7

.
income ^ i M3
Acmmltmn 77.6

.

i j

Far East Trust—™

Gmtt (John)*

77 London Wait, EC2

Grieveson Management Co. lid.

59 Greshn Street. EC2P2DS * 0W064433
Bxrrfootoo April II™B5a2 27M —J 4.»

01-58* 5620

-i m

BSKsiiCFrrK m
Archway Unit TsL Mg& Ltd.* (aXc)

317, High Holbom, WC1V7N L. •. 01-831 6233
Archway - - - MOil -04 iS

: Pnces * Apr. 12. that sub. day Apr. 19
:

Barclays Unicom Ltd.* (aXcXg)
Unicom Ho,252.RoorfortW,-E7. 014345544
gotten Aioi4ra^ia4

.
333 -02 Ltt:

pccum.Urits)-__-i73.9 70] ... 4 '528

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd. .

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DM 016288011
(agJGuanftlBTst—[112.7- U6.7] +U1 3,78

Headenoa Administration* (aXcXg)'
'

:Esaai
r
to£

,n' *•****.
" ~ FtnK •

RWgefleW Management Lid.

38-40, Kennedy St. Manchester 061-2368521

.iSIrj
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse Hi, Aylesbury. 0296 $941

Krisaateffii ^N,C. Income Fund 1705 181Jj wlil 6.n
NX. InH. Fd. (Ire- M 863 -Oil 212

'NX. Inti. Fd. ftcc-J S23_ *73 -0.3 Jl2
N.C. Snillr Costs*Fd- -J1975 aOj+1.4 3.74

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.* (a)

CrtySaw Hse, Ftehury &?v ECZ 01-6062066
American tariitt-1665. JW +A5J X«
Securities April I0-«
High Yield April 6

«
nxum. Unltt)..

erlln April 4
CAcoan-UBitt).

Royal Tit. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. Jermrn Street. 5.W.3. 01629 8252«MJiP
Save & Prosper Group*
4, Great SL Helms, London EC3P 3EP

sajr&nwt'iffiRf.a
htonational Fuads

^ ^
jnjv.crawtir:— -03

isaasnaar «««.« ^
sS^=Bt} SSI an S3!

UKhfSSOl. (525 56.4( +05) 433
Overseas Funds (z)

ffi==dm rnM h
Fiuufc

85S2Lz===ffil Mt
FlwnoaTSecs (765 &L2[ +0.^ 2.9S

HOt South Street, Dorking.

Aiu.Exembt —-I22-2
Am.

ExemptIm. Uks.

Extra Ii*.

liwTiit. Urdu
Inti. Growth
MarketL
"Nil YU
Pref.4

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LU.*
131 CheapsMe. E.CZ. 01-2403434
Cuital Anrlf 10 —1117 4 17L« I 2.71

43.4 isfa .. .1 zn
.1 227,a .....1 6J7
* 346.9 ,—J 6.07

Aoum.1^1
Nncnrae April J

Onte

sJft ^ I

Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (aV (b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edhi 3. 031-2298t«;2

Extra Income F(L_T|63.o 6&4| ....4 *90

Trades Utnon UnR TsL Managers*

100, Wood Street, LCZ 016288011
TO ITT Marti AprJ 2. 157J 615*! —1 AJ7

Transatlantic and Gen. Sect. Co.*

91^9 New London ftLCbetnsford 02^51651
Barthant April 12— 89-3. ,94-fl ^-3 f-M

Ssa^&oadara 1&2 wS^ si* 1

(
Amm 'llffi

12 ^4 iS
Cotemco April 6 143,9. 15LM §56
(AcciMl. Unfts). 113,6 Iffl.H $36
CmnW.ADril 11 tt.7 H.9J — flf

BSltS*L=:B Sir «?
{AccuhlUiusI 76D Kfl 4.47
Marlboro ApriilO— 556 2.73
ffeOTiBL Umto 64.9 68,d 2.73

Van. Grwu ApriJ10— 55:6 $85
:

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund Keyser Ullmann Ltd-

37, rue Nidn-Dame, Luxeafcwg. SjMUk$w«, EC2V8JL

Aden Harvey & Ross. Inv. MgL (C.U
Ktnjl . e^Tjr Mna_ .

1 Charing Cross, St. Heher, Jsy^CJ. ®N-BW
T^S^HnoCrass.SL Helier Jert«

AHRGutEdjuW p»» J ILZl 4-CliailiHCrass.SL Heuer, Jersej

Arhuthnot Securities (C.U Limited •

PJ1 Box 284. SLHdier, Jersey. 053476077
CiW.TsLtJewJ.^l]^ 1W----I - sin Pnd." Gi

Eattdlnll.T«,(CI?j[99
05 1W I

354 First IntL P^i79 Z2i

(ten «3M9 date April 19. Kleinwort Benson Lindted
Australian Selection Fund NV 20, FendMtb St-. EC3.

UaW ppportunfties, da Irish YonnftAftnfrra^j Euniwest. Lpx. F. L IPS

,

tens;fcfitf hd»
Far Ux exempl Foods ooiy

Scottish Egnibble Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*

28 SL Andrew* 5g. Etfinbwgh 032-5569101

“ra^SS=i ®
5efag Unit TsL Managers . Ltd.* la)

PO Bmr5U. Bddbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01^365000

^SiSSfc:gl IBtrllS
SttUrity Selection Ltd.

15-19 LStoln's Inn Fwldi, WC2. 01-831699679

tnms=m u =d *§

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Lid.fi)

45, Ctariotte Sq^ EdMburgh. 031-2263271
Aucrlcu Fund

01606 7070

».._.J 230

mm. Units.) B
WftlY. April.12 [

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

3ftCanyw Road, BnopL
Income

"

027232241

USSIStaiw
1

50SL48 L-.--4 -
Net atiet vahie Noremtur 24.

Bank of America lidxniational .SJL .

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembowg G.D..

WWSmwt Income —JlfifflUl U339[+llffl R36
Prices at AprilTz. Next tub. dq> April 30.

.

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert . .

2, Rue De la Rwence B 1000 Brasseb

Recta Fund LF [1,934 iW -2J

Barbican Managers (Jersey) lid.

P.0. Box 63, SL HeHer, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. Irt. Fund |«L9 .96.R+OJJ 3A0

Barclays linkDm Int (Ch b-> Ltd

‘ IfuringCrass.SL Hriier, Jersey.

leyNw
bomm
I Fund

mit Trust llJL
Gilt Fnd. Gi

intL Govt. 5*0. TsL _ ,,, .

MSC^==PR.ai|’“:l
~

Kleinwort Benson Undted
20, FenchurCh St, EC3. Ql«38p0p
EuruwesL Ut F. J_ 1PB -f

4"C
Guernsey Int. 7U 75.7 2-g
Do. Accwn. B9.4 94.4 ....

KB Far East Fd— _ JUS13J3 ^ lg
KBCfhFSvi m oLra'TDj? +fa mg
KBIntl. Fund USSZgi +0J6 jtft

SMBfatw; ::::: S'

Lloyds Bk. (C.U U/T Mgrs.

P.ft Box 195, SLHdrmr, Jersey. 053427561
Lloyds TsL 0,seas_J5L2 592B1J 1 U2
Uoyds Tnat Glb^^-LSo^STllAM—1 12X0

Next 0S&9 Aortl 18,

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

MgMfintnnm Fmds
Smct mtemai—

SC(HE=« S-
Dealing flues. & Fn. -Wed.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 0409 64141

^ASiNn.'illSS
5

ts

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)

3L Crwtaio-SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity —[55^ *§5j -gjl 3.75

Wenut__ (27113
Select Income jh3JT

Exempt ftaWs*,
EweneK Income* p8t

ScntMts Securittts Lid,
Scotbus 142^

Ti—m M-j u
at ApriflT Next aib. ox? AprH 2S~

Do. RHnv.

ffil&tani
Tg-lnc- — -

5 47m m
+0J

^
-07

+05 4.47

Do.Acun
Extra Inc
Ba. Acoxn.
Financial Pr^ty
Do. Acorn.
High Me. Priority
IntrrnatlonaJ
Special Sit;-.

TSB Unit Trusis(y)

21, Chantry Way, Andover. Hants. 0264 1

DeaBngs, to 0264 63432-3
7S8 General. 153.4 Sjl} --OH
DtcAccum..-
TSB Income

_ Do. Aecum_.
«B Scottish

(bjOa-Accum.

Ulster Bank* (a)

Waring Street. Belfast, . 023235231
(b)Ubter Growth— 142.4 . 4SJ| -rOAT 503

Unit Trust Account -& MgmL Ltd.

King WIHiam SL EC4R 9AR 01622

^e!
Wider Growth Fond
King WllHamSL EC4R9AR 01622
Income Units — [33.8 35irf 4
AaamL Units |*0.4 42j| J

3, Charing Cross, SL HeHer, Jsy.

Barclays Unicom litL (Lo.Maa) AtJ»

lThomaj SL, Dau*as, Ijj-ML «>24^6 Affi

*!a,a£=ffl - siai M- B?
Do. Gnr. Pacific
Do. inti. Inca

Bistaspsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PA Sax 42. DOtigUs, l.o.M. 0524-23911» =.
Originally Issued a *S1D and **£L Next vaL April 7.

Bridge Management Ltd.

PA. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Caynton Is.

NtiUM MaigT31
1 Ylft»3 I.--4 “

N&^id«ria?H&ll 1BA6I-0201 0.88

Britannia TsL Mngmt tC.1.) Ltd.

30 BathSL, SL Hefier, Jersey. r 0534 73114

Stcrfag Deneri
Growth! nvest_~__

053473741 P-0- Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

*»a% issasssdBHiHid a
—4 52o M & G Group
- Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 016264588

> AHantic April 10. [USH22
06244856 Atis. S. April 11 WS3B ET§ —] -

..... .^5 Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents— 1 114, DM Broad SL, EC2. 01-5886464’

1M §&
::::! - i»j»-
,-vJ L(63 Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
I WL Wl 7. Hope St, Glasgow, CZ 041^2215521

-Hope Sl Fd I SUS36.W - 1
[
—

“J5 - 1-J -
' „ nu Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd,
-02D1 O.BB

45 u ,4^ ^ sl HeHer, Jwsey (B34 36241

053473114 ESdlylSra>—“(Si 11^+0^- —
Neg«t SLA.

+2.71 2.00

^e! »
016234951

SiJ

Dolxr DsDadnaM
I Unrwl. JTst—.-
Int High InL To.i InLHIgh IrL Tsl.—[USS0.98 iM 8J0 Pacific Basin Fund

'

Value April 12. Next deaHno April 17. 10a Boulevard Royal. Lux

I Brown Shipley TsL Co. Uersey) Ltd. WAV April 11^ | u

P.0.8t» 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777 Phoenix International

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
WAV March 30 J SUSU31 l .—I -
Neglt Lid.

Batik of Bernwda Bldgs, Hamilton, Bnmte.
NAV April 6 - 1

£3.03 I 4 ~
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV April 11 J USS9.99 |-0J2( ~

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Ltoyds Life Assurance Reliance MutualReliance Mutual

Turbridge Wells, Kent
Ret. Prop. Bdt

1
232.8

RothschiM Asset

0892 22271
I . -J -

S0g.Bd.Fd4h) Ap_12 [£10.81 10.864-1X1111 1U0
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 19ft Hatnlltpn. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity IUSC.65 2.741+Oai L»
Buttress Income .JUS51D7 2J,4j+0.ffil 828

Prices at April 9. Next- sub. dasI May 7.

Capital International 5JL
37 rue Notre-Daim, Luxendnurg.
Capital InLFund I SUS1R38 ].—4 —
For Central Assets MngL Liu see under

Keyser Uilman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
IPaieraoaer Row, EC4 OTr248 3999

^m^orFiHTd.r:: —
Hbpono ptKo.n 44371 2.71

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund ItUS 2.4] 2.60) +0.1]

Quest Fund Mngmnt, (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jeney. 05341-r^.

eettsjr^L. w=iSi
*SSwrk

,J
?

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol StreeL Douglas, l.O.M. 0624!062423914
-111

Do. Plittmmi Bd.
Do. Diamond Bd.
Do.Em IneaneBi
*CarriHonE.G.I.Bd.

3999 'Price on April

ffg Rothschild Asset Management (C.U

Bb PD. Box 58, St Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
^ OX. Eq.FrApril 30.-K5.5 b96id — J 252- O.C. Inc. FU*April2..[162.7 1723 72

2.71 0-C.loil.FdLt RUSL31 13S 4 121
OCSn,Co40ri7^gZ.SK0

duHng April

Camhrtl Ins. (Ggermey) Ltd. 1

PD. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guemmr Bathichnd 0
Intnl. Man. Fd [189.0 205J[*liO| -
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F.' Wertpaptersp rh^vT^i
Gnmeburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt • Prices on

Invena jDMZ.90 37301+020] — Royal Trust
Delta Group p.aBoxl94,R
PD. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas R.T. Inti. Fd_
Dettaliw. April 10 ^|USS2J8 2211+04*1 - R.T. Ml. (Jsy.l

Deutscher Investment-Trust ”“** “ i

Posttech 2685 Blebetgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort Save & Pro-

arssissrrias Bf.3 = fft'fw
Dreyfus' Intercontinental Inv. Fd. lift._DoBar4e

P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. PiliS:SK2
NAV April 3 PUSU.46 19.64) 4 - • j!2Se%4_
Enuen & Dudley Tst. MgL Jr*y. Ltd. North American

P.0. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473933 Seprnt

E.D.IX.T. P352 14331—I 3M
The English Association SSStfiEKB
4 Fort Street, EC2 016887081 Cmnmod.*’2^

9. Next dealng April

:

Hfy Oeafings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.a Bax 664. Bk. of Bermuda BMa Bergxida ..

Reserve Assets Fd.IUSS9.7B 9-9H .•••I —
Prices oa April 4 , Next dealing Apnl 10.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd. :

P.ft Box 194, Royal T5L Hse, Jersey. 053427441

RX Ml. Fd (USS9SI 10J1I—J 3.00

Save & Prosper International

Dealing <p
PD. Bax 73, SL Heller, Jersey

UJL OaDardenomated Fundi
DlrTFxd. 1nL*^ —— 904 9Jf
lntemaLGr.**eJ:— 7i7
Far Eastern*}—— 45,06 48.72
North American'^— ^.49

:d If
Ipri) 17. _

IMiiWfePS S2| ... I w
*IVext dMflng April 1A **Next deaStg April 30.

M+diS
•Plica on April 9. **AprJ IX ”*April 32

**"April 5. pSteekiy dealings. XDaily dealings
Eurobond Holdings N.V. «JT • t!!?

9'’

'

Hnielskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao Sduesmger lateraationai Mngt. ua.
Lomfoq Agejrtj: Intel. 15 Ontstapher St, EC2. 41. La Matte St, SL Heller, Jersey. .. 0534735W
TeL OWor TeWc MMWWL SJLLL IJTJD SLffl J A*

Price per share April 12. USPJ-10 (-625) SjLO.L__^_ 0.92 0L9fl .—J <64
F. ft 4L MgmL. Ltd. Inv. Advisers 6« Fd--__

s
, zfiL- ••• lift

J-^ranraPountneyHiftECAROBA
.

’
CenLFd. April4—..I SUS5.99 I, 4 *Ne« mb. (by April 1ft

FldeBty MgmL & Res. (Bda:J Ltd. Sdvoder Life Group
PD. Box 670, Hamilton, Bwimrfa Entenirise Home, Portsmoulh. 0705Z7733

Hi ^ 1“ iesa«|L use —+ -
FSeiSwridFd—I usn<Ji3 -ii#T - — i^I ufj

—
FWeftty MgmL Research. (Jersey) Ud„ ?5SSgri!^irj S3 —3 -
Waterloo Hse, Don SL. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 SMxnaged —|126l B4JJ -...J —
Fr1

./.,— .

-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.M Z 120
,
Che upside, EC 2. 01-5884000

•—
1 _ Cheap S April 10 -—I JUSJ2.6? | ......J 232

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

PD. Box 1776, HamIkon 5. Bernwda.

Managed Fund 1HJS2A34 .2.678) —4 —
anger & Friedtender Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

T^feti^l^sBfJ30
! 2$

Stronghold Management Limited

P.a Bax 31ft SLHeSer, Jersey. 0534-71460
Com nxxllty Trust—18937 9<29) 4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

teieem Hse, Don Rd„ SL Heller, Jtar. 0534 27349
AmericaoInd-TsL—w3B, ,W3+

S5SI
—

CooperYfusl (X1176 1&J4+IUH —
Jap. Index Tst. _.|£8jS5 8.B4|+0J4| —
TSB Uidt Trust Managers (C.I.) Lid.

Bagatelle ltd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

TUteSfel? . IHkd ffl
Prices an April ILNext sub. day Apnl la

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.

Bagatelle R<L,5L Saviour, Jersey. 053473494HM
Prit» on April 11. Next svh. day Apnl 18.

Tokyo Pacific Moldings N.V.
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NOTES
IMess otherwise bufleated, prices and net Jridends am Jo pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/e*rnuws ratios and
covers ere based on latest annual reportsand accounts and. where
psssMe, are updated on half-y early fiowes- P/Es am edndated on
the baas of net dhtritmtim; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cot or more difference H odcntmrd oo“nir* dlstrihuttoo. Covers
are bated on "maximum” dstritnition. Yields are based on middle
prices, me grass, adjusted to ACT cf3? per cent and allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling am quoted mcJusira of the
investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

pramium-
• ‘‘Tap

1
’ Stock.

* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjiraed to allow for rights
Issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.
Interim since noticed, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to noo-residents on application.

* Figures or report awaited,

tf Unlisted security.

It Price at time of sumereion.

9 Indicated dfvMetx) after pending scrip anchor rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger Wd or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

?
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

X Cover allows for conversion of stares not now ranking for dvktends
or ranking only tor restricted dridend.

t Cover does not Stow for slwmswhlcii may also rank for iJvldeodat.

a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a Una! dividend declaration.

f Regional price.

|| No par value
a Tax free, b Figures hased on prospectus or other oFiicial

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redeiremon yield,

f Flat yield, g Assured dividend and yWd. h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

n Interim higher Uai previous total, n Hl^rts issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t I reheated dividend: cover relates to previous
dhrldend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's eamlngs. v Tax free

1

up to

30p lolhe £.w YieWallows for derency clause, y Dividend and yfeld

based on merger terms, z Dhridmj and yield Include a spettal payment:
Cover does not apply to special paymenL A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference tfridend passed or deferrecLC Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dnrtdwd and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 2979-80. G Assumed dfridmd and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other Official estimates for 197&79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates (or 1976. M Dividend aid yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979.P Figures

h*sedooprosp«liisoro(Jierofflctalesttmat«for 1978-79. Q Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. # Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: «f ex rfririecd; n ex strip issue; xr ex rights; a ex all;

d ex capital dstribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights
n Page :

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per annum for each security
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The following Is a selection of

lined only In regional markets,

not officially listed in London.

BeruSfU^'S.,— 28 ...

Bdfwtr.Est.50p- M0 ...

Clover Cwfl 28
Craig & Rose £1... £10?, ...

Dyson IR. A.J A 35 ...

EIDS & McHdy 70 ...

Evered 27l2
FHeFmge 54 ...

Finlay Pkg. 5p-— 21
GHdgShto.S- IK ...

Higsons Brew 87.
HritUiR)25p— 269 ...

I.O.M. Stm. q7..... 170 ..
PrareefC.HJ— 22® ...

Peel Mills 30 ...

London quotations of shares previously

Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

.. SliefT. Refrshmt _ ,| 82 |+1 1

.. Sndall (Wm.j.
| 140 [4-2 |

IRISH

.. Carer. 9% *80/82— £91^
— Alliance Gas 193
.. ArnO 3£5 +S
.. Carroll IP-U 105
.. Chmdalkin 85x1 '.I..
.. Concrete Prods. .... 93
.. Helton I HUbs. J-. 62
.. Ins. Corp 220
.. Irish Ropes 305 -5
.. Jacob 48
.. T.M.G 235 (d
.. Unafere S6 +1

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates
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B0C InU

B.S.R
Babcock
Bardays Bank
Beechboi..—

Blue Circle

—

Boots

Bowatos
BAT.,

—

Brawn U.)
Burton ‘A*
Cadbury*.,

Caortaulds
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Distillers
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Eagle Star.-.

EJfiU
Gw. Acudent
Gw. Peartc— ..

Glaxo
GrandMet
G.U-S-'A'
Gusrtfiai —
G.K.N —

-

HawterSidd
House of Fraser..

I.C.I

7 ‘lirxH"

6 I.C.L....

8 Inveresk

14 KCA
32 laftravt.

52 Legal &Gw-
18 Lex Sendee

18 Lloyds Bank.

—

18 "Loft"

28 London Brick

—

50 Lonrho

22 Lucas fnds

5 “Mams”
U Mrks. A Spncr....

8 Midland Bank

—

21 N.E.I

61; NaLWesL Bank.

Uf Do.Vfarrants.._

14 P&0Dfi£-
21 Plessey

32 R.H.M..
50 Rank Oig. ......

12 ReedlnOiL
30 Spillers

24 Tesco

24 Thorn

Z2 Trust Houses

15 Tube Invest.....

20 Unilever........

9 U.D.T
40 Uld. Drapery
7 Vickers.

4 WoohwrtiH.
lfi

14 Property

L BriL Land

f* Cap.CccmiPs

I tf
1 Intreuropean

L Land Secs." MEPC...__
1® Peachey

u Samuel Props._
j* Town & City

28 oqs
15
g SnL Petroleum ..

UJ BunnatiDii.__

5 Clarierhall

25 Shell

16 Uttramar

j
2

Hines

22 CharterCore
27 Cons. Gold—
M Rio T. Zinc

A selection of Options traded Is given on the
London Stock Exchange Report page
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MAN OF THE WEEK Rhodesians attack Lusaka

Border

lines

case
BY MARK WEBSTER

PRESIDENT Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania is used to criticism.

In his long political life he has
taken many decisions on the

basis of principle while another
head of state might have been
more pragmatic. So it is not
surprising that he was the one
leader to have taken an uncom-
promising stand on the brutal

regime of President Idi Amin
of Uganda who, despite almost
universal condemnation, looked

likely to survive for many years

yet.

Between the character of

Nyerere and Amin there is a

world of difference. Amin's
murderous inconsistency,

comical approach to politics and
ostentatious life style contrasts

dramatically with Nyerere's

passionate attachment to

principles, his seriousness and
frugalityy. While Amin was
always happy to follow the most
lucrative path of a free market
philosophy, Nyerere has

developed a strict set of socialist

principles.

What makes Tanzania's inter-

vention so surprising is that it

has so much to lose by defeat

and so little to gain from
victory. Tanzania will have
secured its borders against

further attack and installed a
more sympathetic regime in

Kampala. But against that

Nyerere has staked his already

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

RHODESIAN COMMANDOS
blew up the borne and head-

quarters of Mr. Joshua Nkomo,
the guerrilla leader,, in a pre-

dawn raid on the Zambian
capital of Lusaka yesterday.

Mr. Nkomo was not at home
at the time. Later, standing be-

side the twisted front gate of his

gutted home. Mr. Nkomo told a

crowd of hundreds that he would
hit back at the Rhodesian forces.

‘T can assure you the Patriotic

Front is going to punish those

savages,"
The Rhodesian commandos

also destroyed office buildings

used by the Zimbabwe African

People’s Union, (ZAPU), the

African National Congress and

the South-West African People’s

Organisation (SWAPO), which
is fighting for Namibian inde-

pendence. Ten people were
reported killed and 12 injured.

The raid, the first into a

foreign African capital by
Rhodesian troops, was angrily

condemned by the British

Government and by Mr. Sbridath

Ramphal. the Commonwealth
Secretary General as an act of

provocation and defiance.

In Salisbury, the Rhodesian

Government .said its forces bad
destroyed the Kazangula ferry
linking Zambia and Botswana,

part of a strategically important
trade route for Zambia. .

A Rhodesian military state-

ment said the ferry was “ known
to have been carrying terrorist

war material ” for Mr. Nkomo’s
Zipra army.

Detentions
Observers in Salisbury saw

the raids as an attempt to head
off the possibility of a major
offensive by ZEPRA during next
week’s internal settlement elec-

tions, which Mr. Nkomo has
threatened to disrupt

At the same time as the raids,

the Rhodesian Government
detained numerous supporters
of Mr. Nkomo living inside

Rhodesia for the period of the

election. Nationalist sources

claimed that over 100 people had
been detained in Bulawayo
alone.

The raid was the first attack

by Rhodesian ground troops on
targets in Lusaka and followed

a series of air attacks on

nationalist camps, earlier this

week in which more than 350

people were reported killed or

injured.

The interior and roof of Mr.

Nkomo’s house, -in a suburb not
far from the home of M-r. Ken-
neth Kaunda, the Zambian Pre-

sident, were gutted with only

. the walls left standingJt was not
clear what weapons were used,

but local residents reported
hearing machine gun fire and,
later, loud explosions.

Some - reports said the
commando force drove into the
city < in jeeps, carried out the

attacks, and escaped along the
main highway towards Tanzania.

The Rhodesians were thought

to have been brought into

Zambia by helicopter or trans-
‘

port plane and set down some
distance from the capital, which
is defended by anti-aircraft

missiles and guns.

The destruction of the ferry

will increase Zambia’s depend-
ence on Rhodesia as a trade

route, at a time when its

economy is in serious difficul-

ties. Until Zambia opened its

southern railway route through

Irish plan state company

to challenge oil giants
BY OUR DUBLIN STAFF

THE Irish Government hopes
to have legislation ready by the

end of the year to establish a
state-owned oil company which,
among its other roles, would
engage in direct negotiation for

oil supplies with producer
countries-

Government thinking was
outlined by Mr. Desmond
O’Malley, Minister for Industry,

Commerce and Energy, when he
explained his decision to issue

an order taking control of the
supply and distribution of diesel

oiL
These new powers follow a

serious shortage of diesel, and
enable him to direct supplies to

priority users, such as industry,
agriculture and hospitals.

Mr. O'Malley hopes to reduce
Ireland’s dependence on the oil

companies through the. opera-
tions of a state company. There
is speculation about a possible

deal with Norway, in which oil

would be exchanged for fishing

rights in the rich Irish waters.

So far there has been no
reaction from the oil companies
except to promise co-operation

with the ministerial order.

There was less evidence of

panic buying by motorists yes-

terday, although many may
have cancelled Easter trips

because of uncertainty about
supplies.

The Government’s move on
oil distribution followed a tense

meeting with the companies, at

which Mr. O’Malley became con-

vinced that not all of them were
doing their best to overcome
the shortfall caused by the
crisis in Inn.
He believes he has found

evidence of this in the discovery
that stocks were abnormally
high, and that the country’s sole
oil refinery was working at

about 75 per cent capacity. Mr.
O'Malley is arranging to have
crude oil from the Gulf term-
inal at Bantry transferred to

the refinery.

At yet however, there is no
sign of the Government agree-

ing to the companies' applica-

tion for a price increase, even
though Irish wholesale prices

are significantly lower than
those in the UK

Mr. O’Malley admitted there
were no shortages where prices

were higher, but said he had
to balance the? interests of the
consumer.

Burmah-Castrol (Ireland) has
told

.

central heating oil

customers that it can supply
them only if they agree in
writing to pay 50 to 80 per cent
more because its stocks are I

exhausted and it will have to I

buy on the international
market . .

Alfred Herbert loses £7.4m

Julius Nyerere

Invasions of African privacy

shaky economy, the lives of his

soldiers and the criticism of

other African states for inter-

vening in the affairs of another
country.

It looks likely now that

Tanzania will decide to pull out
as soon as possible both for
economic and political reasons.
But although the Tanzanians
have always said they have no
territorial claims oo Uganda,
Nyerere now faces the daunting
prospect of deciding whether or
not to abandon a toddler
administration long before it

can walk on its own.
Whatever his decision, it is

bound to be the product of the
unusually principled way in

which Nyerere has always
looked on politics.

Born in 1322 on the eastern

shore of Lake Victoria he
attended a Government school
from the age of 12. He won a
scholarship to Makerere Univer-
sity in Uganda where he took
Bis teacher’s diploma and then
taught in a mission school for
two years. By that time he
had already become a Roman
Catholic, a religion he has
followed devoutly though
privately, all his life. He won
another scholarship to Edin-
burgh University and completed
his BA in 1952 to become the
first black graduate of the then
Tanganyika.
Once the new constitution

was accepted in 1982 Nyerere
became first president elected
under a system /of full adult
suffrage in Tanzania. Since then,
although Nyerere has always
been the strong man in the
Government, he has tried to
build the strength and import-
ance of the party. “ He likes to
create institutions,” someone
once remarked about him.
Probably the* best known of

bis political acts during his

period as president was the
Arusha declaration of 1967
which was to affect the develop-
ment of the country to the
present day and which still has
a fundamental influence on
decision-making with the Gov-
ernment The declaration was a

product of Nyerere’s growing
realisation that the gap between
the rich and poor was rapidly
growing wider.

Critics of Nyerere’s socialist

system point out that Tanzania
figures among the world’s 25
poorest countries with a par
capita income of under $200 per.
year. But Nyerere prefers^jto'

see his achievements in. teems
of a reduction in the income gap
from 50 to 1 before indepen-
dence to the latest figure of 9
to 1 which he hopes to reduce
even further.

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

ALFRED HERBERT, the
National Enterprise - Board’s
machine-tool subsidiary,

incurred a net loss of £7.3Bm
last year against a £342,000
profit In 1977. .

The preliminary ' balance
sheet shows that nearly £20m.
of new equity was injected into

Herbert in 197& Since the end
of the year it has effectively

received a further £8.3m in

equity from the NEB in the
course of that body's approval
of the group budget and cor-

porate plan.
Sir John Buckley, the chair-

Weather

man, does not feel able to make
a forecast for the current year,

but says: " The company is in a
far stronger position than it has

ben for many years, having
taken action in its major prob-
lem areas.”

The future of Herbert will be
one of the first matters to be
discussed between the NEB and
the new Government after the
General Election.

This will be specially relevant
if the Conservatives win, because
they intend to analyse the per-

formance of Herbert’s indivi-

dual plants as part of their
review of the “lame ducks”
held by the NEB.
Although they realise they

will have to invest Government
money in some companies that
run into financial trouble, Tory

leaders such as Sir Keith Joseph
believe that there may well be
a case for considering the
closure of part of Herbert

Herbert’s sales last year were
only marginally up, from £51.9m
to £55.63m. The loss at pre-tax
level was £3.31m (£19,000 profit)

and the reorganisation of the
Edgwick plant which accounted
for nearly all the operating loss,

and the sale of Herbert’s grind-
ing business, added extra-

ordinary costs of £4m.
The work force in the

machine-tool division was re-

duced by S50, mainly at the
Edgwick plant
But Edgwick, even with a new

product to make, cannot be
expected to become profitable

until 1980. says Sir John.

UK TODAY
RAIN in most areas, but SE
England will start bright- and
become warm. Sunny intervals
in Scotland and N. Ireland.
London, SE England, E Anglia

Bright intervals, rain more
widespread later. Max 17C
(63F).

Cent S and E England, Midlands
Channel Isles, SW England,

Wales, N England
Cloudy, rain. Max. 11 to 13C

(52 to 55F).
Lakes, 1 of Man. all Scotland,

Orkney, N Ireland
Sunny intervals, showers.

Max 10 to 12C (50 to 54F).
Shetland

'.Occasional rain. Max. SC
(4GF).
• Outlook: Mostly dry, sunny
periods after some rain, chiefly

in East.
WORLDWIDE
Y’day Y'day
middav .

midday
‘C »f «C *F

Ajaccio S 46. 01 Locarno C 45 69
Algiers S 28 82 London C 14 67
Amadm. S 44 57 Luxmbg. S 46 G4
Barclna. S 17 63 Madrid F 4*' 57
Belfast F 10 90 Moforca S 21 70
Belqrd. F 15 59 Malaga F 16 61

Berlin S 18 64 Matte S 19 06
Biarritz S .72 72 Mtehsrr. F 11 52
Bmghfe. S 13 55 Melbna. C IB 64

Blacfcp'l C 10 SO Milan F 16 61
Bordx. S 19 68 Mntreal. S 10 SO
Boulnn, S IS 58 Moscow S 13 55

Bristol F 13 55 Munich F 13 55
Brussels S IB 64 Nairobi C 21 7n
Budp 31. S 16 61 Naples S 19 66
B. AirM S 20 68 Nwcstl. F 11 52

Cairo S 30 86 N. Tor* C 15 59
Cardiff C 11 52 Nice S IB 61

CaS'b'co C 13 55 Oporto R 12 54

Cape T. S 20 68 Oslo S 12 54
Chicago S 11 52 Paris S 19 66
Cologne S 18 64 Perth S 26 78

Small premium so far on
new gilt-edged stock
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE NEW gilt-edged stock

offered and heavily over-

subscribed this week has so far

offered investors a much
smaller profit than other recent
issues.

The new stock—-£800m of
Exchequer 11 per cent 1091

—

opened at a discount of between
} and J of a point when deal-

ings started an Thursday morn-
ing. This was in spite of heavy
demand for the offer and was
the result of a sharp fall in

gilt-edged prices late on
Wednesday.

However, quite strong

demand then developed and
after heavy trading the stock

closed at a premium of i. One
attraction of the stock is that

Continued from Page 1

only £15 per cent had to be
paid on Wednesday and the
next call is not until May 14,

thus offering a speculative
hedge until after the election.

The small premium on the
new issue contrasts with the
substantial immediate capital

gains offered on other recent
issues. For instance, there was
a first-day premium of nearly
25 per cent on the long-dated
stock issued in late February.
The avoidance of such embar-
rassing results was one of the
reasons for the introduction of

the partial tender method,
though the stock issued in this

way last month is now standing 1

at a premium of over 18. per

,

cent.

Rhodesia, late last year, lihe

Kazangula ferry provided an
important lifeline for Zambian
imports by road of urgently

seeded goods from South
Africa.

Meanwhile,- - the . Botswana
Government said that black
Rhodesian, troops dressed in

Botswana. - defence force
uniforms had abducted 14
people from a house occupied
by members of Mr. Nkomo’s
ZAPU party in Francistown,
Northern Botswana.

It added that the Kazangula
ferry and a car on it had sunk
when an explosion occurred
while the ferry was discharging
on the Botswana side of the
Zambesi River.

. Three bodies
had been recovered so far.

• Dr.. Kurt Waldheim, UN
Secretary.- General,, yesterday
condemned Rhodesian raids on
Lusaka, and Francistown,
Botswana, as “a dangerous
escalation.” He called oh the
Smith regime “to desist from
further actions which can only
diminish any hope of a peaceful
solution of the Rhodesian
problem.’’

Woolworth
accuses

bank over

Brasean bid
By John Wylej in New York

F.. . W. WOOLWORTH has
swiftly followed up Its rejee-

tion of the $L25fan (£337m)
takeover bid from Canada’s
Brasean with a court suit

accusing the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
(CEBC) of misnstng confiden-

tial information in agreeing to
help to finance the proposed
offer.

Claiming that the QBC is

its largest single lender in a
banking relationship which
dates hack to 1907,
Woolworth’s court document
accuses the leading Canadian
bank of providing inside In-

formation which forms "the
linchpin” of Brascan’s hid.

The same knowledge of Wool-
worth's' business supplied in
confidence hy the UJ5.
retailer formed the basis of
ClBCs derision to agree to

|

lend Brasean $700m to finance
j

the takeover, the court docu-
|

ment claims.

The outcome of the case,

which Is - emerging as the
backbone of Woolworth’s
attempt to thwart the possible
launch of the bid on April 30,

could greatly affect the role -

of banks in U.S. takeovers.

Woolworth’s case has been
influenced by a federal court

judgment in February which-
resulted in a 90-day injunc-

tion being issued against

Chemical Bank of New York.
This prevented the bank from
financing - Talley Industries'

takeover of Washington Steel

because the Chemical Bank
had provided banking services

for the target company.

But the withdrawal of

Talley’s bid prevented the

case from reaching a full

legal conclusion. Brasean

Insists that the Woolworth
complaint Is "totally without

merit,'
1 while the CIBC denies

any breach of confidvitlallty

and insists that “ we have per-

formed responsibly and in

Conformity with established

legal and ethical principles.”

Woolworth’s suit seeks

temporary and permanent
Injunctions to prevent Brasean

and the CIBC from pressing

ahead with the bid. It accuses

Brasean of “ seeking to

perpetrate a massive fraud on
Woolworth” and Its share-

holders. It argues that in

order to fund the debt

incurred to finance the take-

over Brasean “ will be
obligated to loot Woolworth
assets.”

Specifically, the court filing

argues that after the acquisi-

tion, Brascan's total income
by 1981 would fall at least

$46m short of the $319m
Which, it is claimed, would be
needed for total interest and
premium payments on CIBC
borrowings.

Prestcold and NEB row

Chicago S 11 52 Pari* S 19 66
Cologne S 18 64 Perth S 26 78
Cpnhgn. S 11 52 Reytlwfc. C 4 39
Corfu S 17 63 Bhodws S IB 64
Dublin F 11 52 610 J'o C 77 80
Ednbgh. C 11 52 Rom* S 17 «
Farn F ‘15 59 Salibg. S 17 63
Florence S 18 64 Singapr. C 25 77

ftantre S 18 W Stckhm. C IT. 52
Funchal F - 38 64 Stnttbjj. S 17 63
Geneva S W 57 Sydney S 10 68
Gibrltr, • fc-16 B1 Tan«icr R 16 61

Glasgow IS?-
9'.' 48 Tehran S 21 7H

G'maey vgi -14 S7 Tef Aviv S 21 72
Helsfnfci^S' S 48 Tenerife C 14 57

H. Kb.bg. S; 24 75 ToItvO C 13 55
Innabrict C".-13 55 Toronto C 7 45
KiVmtS.'-C. 10 50 ) Tunis S IB 64

t.oJBtan S 4fl Valencia F 111 64
Jersey S 15 59 Venice S IB 64
Jo' burg S 26 78 Vienna S IB 62
L Pirns. F 21 70 Warsaw *S 15 R9

Lisbon C 13 55 Zurich S 14 57
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R-rRoln.

S—Sunny. SE—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

Scottish plants began last

autumn and involved the

Scottish Development Agency,
the Scottish Office, the Depart-

ment bfc Industry, BL and the

NEB.
Since 1975, when they last

showed a profit, the. two
factories ’nave progressively

undermined Prestcold’s overall

performance. Last year they

recorded a loss of about

£300,000, and this year, in which
Prestcold Holdings is expected

to do more than break even, the

Scottish plants are likely to lose

as much as £lim.
Before its final decision,

announced last month, to try

to sell the entire Prestcold

operation which has an asset

value of about £22m. BL had
confronted the fact that there

was now a substantial over-

capacity for refrigeration com-
pressors throughout Europe.
Competition, particularly from
Japan, is intense.

. At the end of the recent

review of Prestcold activities it

was joiritiy*agreed by BL and
the NEBi'Which by virtue of its

stake iu'BL owns Prestcold at

arm’s length, that the Glasgow
closures held but the ^nly
chance of a profitable future for

the remainder of the company.
The Government is then

understood to have offered more
funds to keep the two plants

going. It was the rejection of

the additional cash that led to

Recent experience suggests
that a new. Government stock is

most unlikely to begin trading,
at a discount, but on Thursday
morning some stags of
Exchequer 22 per eent 2991
decided they were unwilling to
hold the sto<& over a long week-
end during an election cam-
paign, and the partly-paid issue
fell to £14}. By the dose; how-
ever, those with strong nerves

'

found themselves with an un-
easy premium of i point.

Gilts now seem to have found
something of a. trading range
for the election - run-up, but
equities, having weathered a

good deal of profit-taking, made
steady progress over the week
and on Thursday the 33-share

index struck its highest closing

level since September, 1977.

Sterling held its lower level

against the dollar and advanced
again on a trade-weighted basis.

The New York and eurodollar

markets have convinced them-
selves that the Federal Reserve

Is going to take a tough line on
interest rates next week and the

already firm doDar seems to be
strengthening further.

Coral Leisure

Coral Leisure’s performance

in 1978 is disappointing on a

number of counts. A yearago
it looked as if the group was
capable of pushing its pre-tax

profits up from £18.5m to close

to £30m mainly because of its

two big acquisitions—Pontin’s

and Centre Hotels — which
together seemed' capable of

chipping in an extra £i0m- a

year. In the event Coral's pre-

tax profits are up by only 19 per

cent to £22m, earnings per

share have fallen hy a fifth; and
the gearing has shot tip. At the

end of 1978 Coral’s net worth
(ex-goodwill) of £57.4m sup-

ported borrowings of £50m.
Maybe this is the price Coral

has to pay if it is going to trans-

form itself from a company
heavily dependent on, gambling
profits into a “broadly based"
leisure group. With Coral shares

at 123p, the price is exactly the
same now as at the time of the

Pontin’s bid while the stock

Index rose

£2flm: of .new :equity in 137a .U CAT O while since
1

th'&-ytear,end the,rM . neb has
:

bob5tea tte^iuity re
• sources by After
thlSj Berb^ri^'sald'fo have all

•
bat reorganisa-

P^^M^^and -has-a itew
sophfeg^^. TBarinneF,; which
has bSfi

: fluff. received in. the
. TLSw inackei-'^But- Herbert has
.not been. h&U*. to shift its £39m

, ;

stopk .Snbuat^Eij; ' j&nt demand -

' remains, -UBesjatlngr

.

market has. risen by over^a third,

in the meantime.
CoraTs\; disappointing -• per-

formance is partly- the result of
its derision to follow a more
conservative depreciation policy

than Pontin's and the ..need to

spend heavily on refurbishing
the hotels it bought in a run-

down condition..

Even so the divergence
-between its mcperience and Lad-
broke’s on the casino sidfr is

baffling. Ladbroke has not dis-

closed its.casino profits yet but
they undoubtedly played a big
part in its 70 per Cent jump is
1978 profits. By contrast- Coral’s
casino profits -have' slumped by
well over a third. .

. _ |

Alfred Herbert
; .

After six months: Alfred
Herbert was showing a pretax
loss of £2.2m, so an outturn for
the full year of £3.2m suggests
a marginal improvement in the
later months. But the group
has also had to make heavy
provisions against closures, and
the total attributable loss for
1978 is £7.4m. Moreover the
group has had the benefit -of

substantial conversion of loans
to equity, 'which ought to have
cut the interest burden. . One
way and another it looks as

though Herbert received almost

Automotive Prodacte •

•
- Automotive- had' a

. satisfactory, year ip 1978; with:
pre-tax' profits up 1L3 "pri: :e«it
at £15.1m

,
and continued.: good

growth-in direct exports, larg&y,
of original. _equipm

r
ent-'ta" con-

.

-tniental manufacturers. In.the
home market • there WXs;
volume - fall in original equip-
ment sales as the group fiirther-

incrCased its concentration on,

. the replacement., market. AP
is Vainting for higher sales" of :

. spares for. foreign cars as the
imparts of. the past' few

.
years

. start to show their :age. At the
moment imports, despite taking -

over half the new car market in

the UK, account for no more
titan a quarter of the spares
sold. v •

;

"In the immediate future,

though. AP is faced with the
task of making up the damage
done in the first two months of
the current year by the haulage
dispute,, the bad weather, and
the hangover from the Ford
strike. ,;Jt will .do well to raise

profits at aR this yoar, parties
larly if there is trouble at BL.
The strength of sterling against

. the' French, franc is hurting
earnings from its major foreign
market.; and margins are coining

. under pressurein the UK Spares
market jn general.

'

... Down 2Jp at S5p, The shares
yield only 2.7 per cent, but the
company's anxiety to improve
the return bn the shares is not
in doubt, and the ending of divi-

dend: restraint would be likely

to see the cover on the dividend,
now about eight times, drastic-

ally reduced. The fully taxed
p/e is 'about 6.5.

Amended offer

... ky<

sill’-*

The Woodbridge Company Limited
. J;

iV **'- and-

Thomson
Limited

to holders of ordinary, shares of

Mr. Valley’s unusual step.

The NEB's next move remains

unclear, but it seems unlikely

to accept Mr. Varlcy’s interven-

tion without fierce opposition.

It considers the matter. rests

with the Department of Indus-

try and the Scottish Office, and
will take no further action until

the directive is received. .

A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Industry confirmed last

night that Mr. Varley had told

Sir Leslie Murphy of his inten-

tions.

The intervention had been
made so that discussions aimed
at providing a longer-term solu-

tion to the problem of the

Scottish plants could take place

with all parties cocnemed.

Hudson's Bay Company
to purchase 17,319,000 (75%) of the outstanding -

ordinary shares at a price of . . f;.

$37.00 (Canadian) per share

On 8th April The. Woodbridge Company Limited and Thomson Equitable, .

(International) Limited announced that they were amending their altcash offer

to purchase ordinary shares of.Hudson’s Bay Company (“Hudson’s Bay-'), iso-

that it is now an all-cash' offer to purchase on a pro rata basis 17,319,000 (75%) :

:

of the outstanding ordinary shares ofHudson’s Bay at a price oF537 (Canadian). V
per share. The offer was also amended to extend the time for acceptance until

'

5 p.m. local time'on Tuesday, 17th April, 1979. The offer is'not conditional on . .

the deposit of any minimum number of shares. ^

The attention ofordinary shareholders ofHudson's Bayis drawn to thefollow-

.

ing extracts from press releases:

By the Hudson's Bay Board of Directors (8th.April, 7979):
“Hudson’s Bay Company announced today that Its directors recommend" -

that shareholders should accept the amended Thomson Offer for control - -

of the Bay, rather than the amended Weston Offer.- -

The Company stated that, in the absence of any-further-amendment ti> t '

cither the Thomson offer or the Weston, offer, all the directors and officers. -
will tender all their shares under the Thomson offer.” . _

-

By George Weston Limited (9th April, 1979): .

-

“George Weston Limited announced today that it does not intend to :

:
make any change in its offer for shares of Hudson’s Bay.Company.

.
- . .

Because the Thomson Offer, which js unconditional. expires on April -i7th‘ - ;V
and because our offer remains conditional . . .many shareholders will prefer :

to accept the Thomson Offer. As a resultwe suggest that shareholders who "

were considering tendering under either offer should now, in'the absence of
a better offer, tender their shares under the Thomson Offer.” v •

.

Hudson’s Bay shareholders who have already.accepted theThomson Offer neet£ •

take no further'action: they willbe entitled to'theamended offen Hudson’s Bay
shareholders who now. wish .to accept the amended offw must'coniplcte ^thc

‘ "
appropriate acceptance form and send it to The-Royal TniSt Cpmpany (at the

'

address stated below]i to arrivenot later than 5 pah.' local time onTuesday,
17th April, 1979. Additional copies ofthe offer documents and acceptance forms'
can be obtained during normal business hours <niany weekday (Saturdays and'
public holidays excited) - : v v ; -

from

S. G. Warburg & Co. Xii,
30 Gresham Street,

LondonEC2P2EB ,

"Wood Gundy Limitcd, .

30 Finsbury Square,
"

London.EC2A 1SB

12th April, 1979.

The Royal Trust Company,
RoyalTrust House,
54Jetmyn Street,

London SWIY 6NQ •'

This advertisement js issuedby^ (7. Warburg& Co. Ltd mdW-QQd:Gurt$v£amtzd-

:

.™ aremaking the Thomson Offer on behalfofTfeWbOdbrifeeC^mimvMnitkd^ ’
1

and Thomson EtniUabfc (International) fuiMia -- - / •

Ttu/fetin’f Qrt\
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